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Breakthrough vote for talks 

of 

ByJxll Sherman andPhilip Bassett 

THE Icmgrawaited. break- . 
through in theM-week ra3 5 

. strike came yesterday as' sig^- 
nal workers voted , to resume ; 
talks With. Raihiadc on pro^ 
ductivity arid for the first, time . 
to discuss restructuring.'.. 

Leaders. of. the RMT rail \ 
union will be. 'under. strong-" 
pressure to .agree to .‘ new ;; 
productivity folks when they 
meet in Londan'today. If the ••. 
union's executive agrees to,... 
back me signal vroiker& taBes 
with the: conciliation service 
Acas could be.heurihis week 
with tte jprospect trf lhe ^Ifth 
strike (hc on . rSdayx bang "•. 
suspended.. ^ ... 

The toiaa insisted that' jfefc 
terday* vote -did notinazk: a 
dimbdowEor a concession in 

Union'S leader* said^Thhi is ,a i 
positive; and serious inove by ._•< 

sfiaoasrnove’* 

The ikuan insisted that' yes-_ ■' official poQof signal workers' 
today's votedid notraark a '• views since ibe strike started. ! 
dimb(town.ora concession m -. -Alfboughsome fefrwmg 
frtedisputeJimiriy Kngpp.the members of die RMT national 
Union* feader„said;"TIiB is,a executive might balk today at 
ppa^:and.simbus move by talking- now with ,Raihtadc 
me. vnMn to. j^ ;to.rtnng * .about; re^frndtir^g, the fact 

- Itofltiack back to. the ifogtitiat- ' that theresohmoocemes frunr 
1 mg iabk.tpu2''dairn has not . the signal wadets’-ownaimu- 
been abtfodoned-Thaf must ,itf cartifoEfHXwhidi ayeaf ago 
jier^gtgljited'affhcsatne tuhe' -flrst called for fifeindustrial 

^fe:^portfor-die. " ... 

fives/. at -fee anxtoaf RSflT 

garters tojsnsijre that 
late stops, c^:is at fcai 

in Great Yarmonhi voted 
overwtonungly(.;" fir., 'fresh' 
talks Ts^tbEU,o^<ver:^ 

The': decision: came. when 
signal workers agreed to drop. 
their demand Vthat pastpro- 
ductivxW' payments' of^lF/per 
cent should be setded tietom 
any talks on j*stroduring,'a. 
preKXjnmtkm th^ has .been 
the- mam. <jfr«ade> blocking 
talks so far. :.. ..' 

Railtrack and tfre Govent 
mentgaveacautkwswdconie. 
to the mow, although-the. 
conference has no jpbficy=niafc-. 
ing powerr-the- vote has -no 
effect unless ratified fay the 
RMT executiveL Yesterday*, 
vote, however,-is'the first 

rorierencewtodrstarts 
oai; October 3. The ^Tgfes 
mey3abJyvyroiM expkril|any 

Jndusttfaa imrest 'duringfthe 
confidence wed, underffimig 
union links with fife party. ■ 

Mr. Knapp, is said have 
- mgea^membersbf fKTexeat 

trve.wfuch has 21 members, to 
inove away from: their 
hardline demands. He floated 
the idea of parallel negotist; 
docs on .^productivity and- re- 
simetnring in private talks hi 
<3a$gowflai Saturday ni^d, 
before addressing a rally s% 
porangme strike. 

- Under this formula, the 
union would negotiate separ 
ratdy but at the same tnne on 
the two main issues. Vernon 

‘ fcfince, the union's chief nego¬ 
tiator and Mr Knapp's deploy. 

. said dial the union .would not 
.. drop its demand, for an inter- 
. ,-im payment for past produc¬ 

tivity as part of the talks. He 
: also said that the signal work¬ 
ers would intensify then- 
strikes if no such payments 

• woe made. •* 
. However/ he made dear 
that foe vote marked a big 
shift in the union* negotiating 
position. “fhis is another gen¬ 
uine attempt by our members 
andby RMT to get talks going 

. again.’MrHmces&idan BBC 
• Radio. 4* World This 
: WeetsuL 
*;. “What we are saying now is 
that V since • they (Railtrack) 
recognised ort June 8 that 
there was a past productivity 
issbe—by their offer of 5.7 per 
cent — we wflltalk.on both . 
restructuring and we will talk 
m interim payments.” He 
urged Railtrack to reopen 
talks quickly. 
, John Edmonds, Rafltrack* 
chief executive;, said , he wet 
corned the movement, m the 
RMT* position. “Rafltratik 
welcomes any move which 
will enable the RNTT to sit 
down with us and settk ftie 
restructuring issue 0n6e add 
for all," be said, if the RMT 
executive gives their negotiat¬ 
ing team a reafistic mandate, 
then talks could begin quick¬ 
ly,” he added. . 
--TitoTransport Department 
said: “We welcome any wiB- 
i^ness by die RMT to negoti¬ 
ate and talk about toure 
productivity^'* • 

■ ■ Acoorcfing to Railtrack. 59 
. per cent of the network was 
: woridngan-September 13 and 

14, when tiie last strike was 
bdd: The strike has disrupted 
tiie rail network an 18 days 
resulting in foie and freight 
receipt losses of about £150 
million. - 

From Tom Rhodes m tort-ai>puince and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

JIMMY Carter.'tiie former .' judot. thouEcl: be flowed to 
American .PresWent. was ex- {stay ntthe .counfiy. He was 
peeled fa leave Haiti yesterday ' sato to have. Insisted that tiie 
with a written agreementfrom Hinfian army retain its pronti- 
titt mildary- leadership tha£/ .nedit rote to -Haitian affoirs. 
they would- stand down iaitte:' Ctoteral iCfidras was betieved 
face crf imminent AnKricari/ to becrafidentof a sohitian^to 
mflitaiy intorvention. 'tiie confrantation. 

The parent agreemetithy. hft Carter was expected to 
iieofcnant-General-'Rabul: outline,the-is^XKal to Presi- 
Cfedras,leader of Hafri* mi&'. denT jOinton in Washington 
tary»-w^s said toibeioaifidah'v tof.zught where if wpuld be 
al on acceptance by Amerfca shown to Mr Aristide for ms 
and -Jran-Bertranii Aristide' . approval. The -accord ap- 
the ousted Preadoii, lhaf'lfafr- beared to name General Jean- 

. ..v^a C3aiaie Dupervaf as the new 
~ ...• •••' mflitaiy leader. Mr Aristide 

has long been in contact with 

Court foal Social . 

• Xn Washfogton the Adroin- 
istration refosed to comment 
on die folks’ progress Joeyood 
(Wrihmg them .as. “serKWS 
and constructive". A senior 
Haitian source sakh “ywi 

a positive outaane”, but War- 
ren Christopher, tiie Secretary 
of Stare, urged caution. 

It is unlikely that Mr 
Aristide, who has always de¬ 
manded that General Cgdras. 
Brigadier General Fhillipe 
Biamby and Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel Joseph Michel Francois 
must leave, would accept such 
terms. Panama and Argentina 
offered at the weekend to 
accept the three men. 

Leon Panetta, White House 
Chief of Staff, hinted that an 
invasion could begin early this 
morning- However, Mr Clin¬ 
ton is under immense pres¬ 
sure to reach a deal An 
pinion poll yesterday showed 

that Americans are opposed to 
an invasion by 58 per cent to 27 

despite the President* address 
on Thursday night 

Ernest Saunders, die jailed Guinness chief, says his chances of a fair trial were zero 
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Man dies in 
coach crash 

One man was killed and five 
others were seriously in¬ 
jured last night when a 
double-decker coach carry¬ 
ing tiie band of the Royal 
Marines collided with two 
other vehicles and a caravan 
on the M5 near Clevedea 
Avon, and plunged down an 
fihlanlnwiif intn a field. 

Major leaves for 

trade mission 
John Major flew to Saudi 
Arabia yesterday, the first 
stop on a tear of the Middle 
East and South Africa to 
boost trade. He will be the 
first British Prime Minister 
to visit South Africa since 
Harold Macmillan in 
1960----Page 11 

Reynolds under 
fire on Ulster 

Hardline unionists scoffed 

at the suggestion of Albert 
Reynolds, the Irish Prime 
Minister, that he did not 
expect to witness a united 
Ireland in his generation. 
Sinn Fein said it was 
disappointed-Page 2 

Blair effect mars 
Ashdown’s party 

By Nicholas Wood and Arthur Leathley 

PADDY Ashdown was tying 
to paper over the cracks last 
night after the opening day of 
the Liberal Democrat confer¬ 
ence was marred with division 
and disarray over links with 
Tony Blair* new-look moder¬ 
ate Labour Party. 

Dashing speculation that he 
would his party shift closer to 
Labour. Mr Ashdown insisted 
that the “fog" surrounding 
Labour’s intentions made it 
premature to ditch the existing 
policy of anchoring the Liberal 
Democrats midway between 
the Tories and Labour. At a 
rally last night, he pledged to 
sail “full steam ahead” be¬ 
tween John Major* “drifting 
hulk" and Tony Blair* vessel 
“shrouded in misr. 

But as tiie Liberal Democrat 
leader struggled to gain time 
to resolve the identity crisis, 
triggered by the rise of a voter- 
friendly Labour party, he was 
caught in the crossfire of rival 
camps squabbling over the 
significance of tiie Blair effeci- 
Parly heavyweights Lord Jen¬ 
kins of Hilihead and Baroness 
Williams of Crosby lined up to 

press for a closer partnership 
with Mr Blair, saying that it 
was inconceivable that the 
Liberal Democrats could prop 
up a minority Tory govern¬ 
ment after the next election. 

However, battle-scarred ac¬ 
tivists, fresh from victories 
over Labour in local elections 
in early summer, warned Mr 
Ashdown against a rap¬ 
prochement with Mr Blair. 
Jon Whitehouse. of the Nat¬ 
ional Youth Organisation 
said: “We gained over 400 
local seats in the last year. The 
last thing we should be doing 
is cosying up to Labour." 

At last night* rally in Brigh¬ 
ton. Mr Ashdown, however, 
did not rule out cooperation 
for the common good with 
others of like mind. “But no 
one should mistake our accep¬ 
tance of partnership for being 
a pushover. We are tiie ene¬ 
mies of old-style Labourism as 
much as of new-style doctri¬ 
naire Conservatism.” he said. 

Conference reports, page 7 
Peter RiddelL page 18 

Leading article, page 19 
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Athens sends a Greek bearing educational gifts 

Karaviti: helping to 
secure ancient Greek 

By Ben Preston 
. EDUCATION correspondent 

THE future of anrient Gregc 
at one of the last state schools 
to teach the language is secure 

- alter an unprecedented inter¬ 
vention by the Greek 
government. 

Colchester Royal Grammar 
School m Essex has reversed 
a decision to remove anrient 
Greek from the timetable this 
month following a flood of 
donations exceeding £11(1000. 

The Greek government has 
agreed to proride the school 
with a teacher for the next five 
years at a cost of about 
£75,000. PanagH Koumantos, 
a Greek philanthropist, the 
mayor of Kalamai. has also 
pledged more than £37300. 

They both stepped in after 
The Times reported opposi¬ 
tion from parents and teach¬ 
es to a governors’decision in 

February to phase out Greek 
at the Colchester school after 
more than 50 years. The 

school sought to shave about 
£15.000 from its annual bud¬ 
get of more than £1.5 million. 

The rescue package has 
instead allowed new classes 
to Greek to start this term. 
Stewart Frauds, the head 
teacher, said the original re¬ 
port in The Times was picked 
up by Greek newspapers. 
“Questions were even raised 
to the Greek parliament. The 
government responded and 
said it was keen to help.” He 
said: “As a former classicist 

myself I felt very sad about 
the whole decision to drop 
Greek. It was an unhappy sit¬ 
uation but now it has turned 
turned into a massive plus.” 

Mr Frauds said that by 
supplying a part-time teacher, 
Mrs Polyxerni Karaviti. the 
Greek government had en¬ 
sured the school could contin¬ 
ue to offer andent Greek for 
at least five years. Further 
donations would enable it to 
be safeguarded for an addit¬ 
ional two and a half years. 

Saunders 
says he 

hopes EU 
ruling will 
clear him 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

ERNEST Saunders, the for¬ 
mer Guinness chief jailed for 
five years for false accounting 
and theft, could have his 
conviction quashed after a 
landmark European ruling 
that he was denied a fair triaL 

In a derision which will deal 
a huge blow to the statutory 
powers of City fraud investiga¬ 
tors. the European Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights will this 
week find by 14 to one that the 
methods by which evidence 
was obtained from Mr 
Saunders were “oppressive" 
and impaired his ability to 
defend himself. 

Yesterday Mr Saunders. 58. 
who has been attempting to 
rebuild his life since his re¬ 
lease from prison, broke his 
three-year silence. He said: 
“My main concern has been to 
clear my name and such a 
ruling by the commission 
would be a very important 
part of that process." 

Mr Saunders was charged 
after giving evidence to De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try inspectors about the £2.7 
billion takeover battle for Dis¬ 
tillers by Guinness in 1985. 

Speaking from his home in 
London, where he works as a 
business consultant Mr 
Saunders said: “I was an 
innocent person who did not 
have the chance by due pro¬ 
cess. by any fair process, to 
prove his innocence." 

The commission judges say 
that under questioning by DTI 
investigators. Mr Saunders 
was “in effect compelled to 
incriminate himself during 
his near seven-month trial to 
1990 and that this “incriminat¬ 
ing material”, handed over by 
DTI inspectors to the prosecu¬ 
tion, was a “not insignificant 
part of the evidence against 
him at his trial". 

He was therefore deprived 
of a fair hearing to breach of ; 
article six of the European 
Convention on Human Rights 

Continued on page Z col 3 
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From today, more ways to 
start the week with 

The Times 

MORESPORT 
In the 13-page Times Sport 
what Nigel will do next — 
Oliver Holt meets Mansell, 

page 31. Pius Terry 
Venables on Sugar, Spurs 
and Klinsmann, page 29 

MORE SCIENCE 
In Mind and Matter, a new 

science page: Sr Fred 
Hoyle, the controversial 

cosmoiogist, on life as he 
knows it, page 16 

ARTS EXTRA 
In The Week Ahead, In 

Section 1: Take That on 
tour, page 14; Benedict 

Nightingale on the brilliance 
of Brad Fraser, playwright 
—and start collecting our 

tree CDs, page 15 

PLUS 
• Dormer on Bridge, a new, 
daily bridge column, page 4 
• The Agenda page draws 
a political map of Britan. 

pageB 
• And Times columnists 
Lynne Truss (page 43), 

Peter RiddeU and Matthew 
Parris, page 18 
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European Court ‘strangling our liberties’ 

Sir Patrick: powers of 
court should be curbed 

THE legal tentacles of the European 
Court of Justice are exerting a 
growing stranglehold over domestic 
laws and liberties, one of Britain’s 
foremost academic lawyers has said. 

Sir Patrick NeflJ, Warden of All 
Souls College. Oxford, urged Euro¬ 
pean leaders to find ways of cutting 
die growing power of the court as 
they prepared for the 1996 confer¬ 
ence that will review the institutions 
of the European Union. 

Sir Patrick was speaking at 
Brasenose College. Oxford, over the 
weekend at the inaugural meeting of 
a new pan-European grouping of 
centre-right politicians formed to 
resist moves towards a federal 
Europe and return powers to mem¬ 
ber states . 

His trenchant criticisras of the 
court won support from Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, who 
said that he had a “great deal of 
sympathy” for Sir Patrick’s call for a 
reversal of recent trends. 

The conference, attended by about 
40 parliamentarians from 15 coun¬ 
tries. including six leading Conser¬ 
vative MPs, later committal itself to 
a campaign aimed at cutting back 

■ A leading academic lawyer accuses the European 
Court of acting in direct violation 6f the Treaty of Rome 
and of advancing the doctrine of its own supremacy ' 
over national courts, Nicholas Wood reports 

die court Michael Spicer, Tory MP 
for Worcestershire South, said the 
group was planning a trigger meet 
ing in Paris in December and had 
already agreed that H would press 
Europe’s leaders to scrap plans for a 
single currency and slash the powers 
of the Brussels commission. 

Sir Patrick accused the court of 
acting in direct violation of the 
Treaty of Rome, of advancing the 
spurious doctrine of its own suprem¬ 
acy over national courts, making law 
to suit itself, and contravening the 
text of the written law. 

He said that the “creeping exten¬ 
sion of the power of the European 
Court” was a “huge problem” that 
should be (added by governments at 
the 19% summit “I am just flagging 
anxieties which 1 have about the way 
in which the European Court has 

been operating. It operates as a 
legislative body over which there is 
no control of higher authority. 

“We have an extra wheel on the 
coach, which is not only deriding but 
directly legislating, when it finds 
gaps (in the treaty) of things it does 
not like.” 

Sir Patrick said that there could be 
no objection to the supremacy ctf 
European law over national law. But 
the court had extended that to the 
“occupied field doctrine", under 
which once they had held that an 
area of domestic life was subject to 
European legislation, national legis¬ 
latures were rendered powerless. 

“Not only do they stress the 
supremacy of Community law but— 
this is the worry — they stress the 
supremacy of the European Court 
The classic example of that is the 

case they died that it is not open to a 
national court to rule, for example; 
that a directive was passed in 
contravention of the powers of the 
law-making body. 

“So the question of ultra vires;of a 
decision made by the European 
Court cannot be (added in local 
courts- That is a direct violation of 
article 177 of the treaty (of Rome). 

“They also daim the power to fill 
gaps in the treaty and subordinate 
legislation and indeed to contradict 
the text of the Written law” 

Sir Patrick ah» attacked the court 
for ruling that a citizen has a direct 
right of damages- a gamer his own 
government if it fails to enact 
appropriate legislation giving effect 
to directives. 

The Ministry of Defence had been 
forced to pay out miUiohs of pounds 
in compensation to women who. in 
contravention of European', law, 
were dismissed firomlhe service after 
becoming pregnant 

*That i$ based on nothing at all in 
the treaty and is pure judicial 
legislation.” Sir Patrick said.. 

He also attacked the court for 
“rewriting the Treaty of Rome". 

Opponents unite to 
condemn Reynolds’ 
remarks on unity 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

AN UNLIKELY alliance of 
hardline Unionists and Sinn 
Fein condemned Albert Reyn¬ 
olds yesterday after he said 
that he did not expect to 
witness Irish unity within the 
next 30 years. 

Martin McGuinness. of 
Sinn Fein, said he was sur¬ 
prised and disappointed at die 
comments. The tone of his 
language was matched by 
Peter. Robinson, deputy leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
who scoffed at the suggestion 
of Irish unity. 

Their comments came after 
Mr Reynolds said that Irish 
unity was at least 20 years 
away. The Irish Prime Minis¬ 
ter told The Observer that he 
would like to see a united 
Ireland but added: “You 
wouldnt get it in my genera¬ 

tion ... If we can get a new 
accommodation as to how the 
whole Ireland is to go forward, 
let the whole situation evolve.” 

He said he could not 
understand why Unionists 
were so opposed to unity. 
“How could they take such a 
narrow view, because if you 
apply proportional represen¬ 
tation to foe political system 
down here ... they could 
control the destiny of this 
island: not us taking them 
over." 

Commentators were sur¬ 
prised by the timing of Mr 
Reynolds's remarks because 
he has tried to reward Sinn 
Fein to appease hardline re¬ 
publicans. Mr McGuinness. 
who provides his party's 
strongest link to the IRA, 
reflected republican anxieties 

Prisoners’ perks 
to be reformed 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

PRIVILEGES granted to top 
security prisoners at White- 
moor prison, including the 
IRA escapers, are to fc« re¬ 
formed after criticism from a 
Prison Service working party. 

The men could cook for 
visitors, had extra food bought 
for them, did no work, re¬ 
ceived extra private cash and 
better allowances than other 
prisoners. They were also 
allowed to build up large 
collections of private 
belongings. 

The inquiry into the escape 
ordered by die Home Secre¬ 
tary is certain to focus on these 
privileges and how they might 
haw been used by the IRA 
men to hide escape equip¬ 
ment. including guns. 

The scale ol private proper! 
became so great that staff 
could rarely carry out thor¬ 
ough fortnightly security 
searches in the crammed cells 
and the boxes overflowing on 
to the prison landings. 

Home Office sources con¬ 
firmed yesierday that an in¬ 

spection of Whitemoor earlier 
this year by Judge Stephen 
Tumim, the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons, expressed unhappi¬ 
ness at this privileged lifestyle 
and how category A prisoners 
made use of prison officers. 
He was concerned that the 
prison officers might have 
come under the influence of 
their charges. 

The Prison Sendee working 
party was set up at the end of 
last year. The importance of its 
work was underlined in April 
by Derek Lewis, the Director 
General of the sendee, its 
report, to be delivered within 
weeks, is expected to propose a 
system where privileges are 
properly earned through good 
behaviour and work. 

Prisoners who behave could 
increase the number of visits, 
have duvets instead of blan¬ 
kets and be allowed to cook. 
The changes would mean a 
major overhaul of the system 
for long-term prisoners and 
the report examine why they 
should have enhanced perks. 
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over tiie interview, saying: 
“I’m sure there are many 
people, particularly within the 
Nationalist community, but 
also throughout the island, 
who will also be surprised and 
disappointed. Quite dearly we 
should not take pessimistic 
views at this stage of the 
outcome of the talks that are 
going to take place.” 

Mr Robinson criticised Mr 
Reynolds for trying to lay the 
groundwork for a smooth 
transition for Irish unity, but 
insisted that there would nev¬ 
er be a united Ireland. He also 
laid down his conditions for 
joining talks on the future of 
Northern Ireland when he 
called on the Government to 
set aside the Downing Street 
declaration. 

He said that he was 
encouraged by John Major's 
announcement of a referen¬ 
dum of the outcome of inter- 
party talks. However, he 
added there was no point in 
entering dialogue if it was 
based on the “unacceptable” 
Downing Street declaration 
and the framework document 
being drawn up by British and 
Irish officials. 

Mr Robinson said: The 
DUP will not be involved in 
talks where the game is fixed 
and the result already set If 
Mr Major is saying that we 
have to join talks based on the 
principles of the declaration 
and the framework document 
it would be foolish to go in." 

The Ulster Unionists will 
take their case to Washington 
this week. David Trimble. MP 
for Upper Bann. and Jeffrey 
Donaldson, the party’s honor¬ 
ary secretary, will lead a 
delegation in talks with Nat¬ 
ional Security Council and 
State Department officials on 
Thursday and Friday. . 
□ Suspected Loyalists threw 
petrol bombs at the homes of 
RUC officers in Dromore. Co 
Down, on Saturday night The 
bombs caused minor damage. 
□ More than 200 relatives of 
the Ulster counter-terrorism 
specialists killed in a helicop¬ 
ter crash on the Mull of 
Kintyre visited the scene of the 
disaster yesterday for a memo¬ 
rial service for the 29 dead. 

TOMBfflE 

Thousands of runners crossing the Tyne bridge in Newcastle at die start of the 
Great North Run half marathon yesterday Report page 24, results, page 34 

Case that highlighted ‘greed-is-good’ ethos of the City 

How Guinness chief landed in dock 
By Jonathan Prynn 

WHEN Ernest Saunders was 
found guilty of 12 charges of 
conspiracy, theft and false 
accounting at Southwark 
Crown Court just over four 
years ago, the verdict brought 
to an end one of tiie most 
sensational City fraud cases of 
the century. 

The 112-day first Guinness 
trial, opening at the beginning 
of the saber, recession-hit 
1990s, gave the nation a grip¬ 
ping insight into the ruthless 

“greed-is-good” City of the 
1980s. In passing sentence, the 
judge said Mr Saunders had 
been guilty of dishonesty on a 
massive scale but had beat 
influenced by the greedy and 
corrupting business ethos of 
the time that led eventually to 
his downfall. 

Ernest Saunders had trans¬ 
formed the family-run brewer 
into a highly profitable inter¬ 
national drinks conglomerate. 

His crime was been to pay 
E25 million to his friends in the 
City, including his co-defen¬ 

dants. Anthony Faroes. Ger¬ 
ald Ronson and Sir Jack Lyons 
(who was stripped of his 
knighthood in March 1991), as 
part of an illegal operation to 
support the Guinness share 
priced 

In early 1986 Guinness was 
locked in a titanic strut 
with the Argyll retail | 
control of Distillers, 
drinks company. During the 
spring of that year, tens of 
millions of pounds were 
poured into buying Guinness 
shares to push up their value 

it group 
s. the giant 

and make it easier for the 
to win the battle for 

s. After the takeover, 
rumours of the illegal share¬ 
buying operation gradually 
leaked out. parity through 
evidence given by Wall Street 
insider traders in America. 

The jury took six days to 
reach its verdict on the sad, 
haggard figure who, as chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Guinness, bad been one of the 
most feared boardroom predar 
tors during tile takeover frenzy 
of the 1980s. 

Saunders’ conviction may be quashed 
Continued from page 1 

the commission concludes. The implica¬ 
tions of the ruling are enormous. Mr 
Saunders, released in June 1991 from 
Ford Open Prison after serving me third 
of his sentence, could see the battle to 
dear his name go bade to the Court of 
Appeal and his conviction quashed. 

The Government could be Ordered to 
pay him compensation which may be 
substantial: as well as faring legal action 
from others who can argue mat their 
convictions were secured because they 
were forced to incriminate themselves. 

But at the same time the Government 

could also be forced to revise a host of 
legislation which gives wide powers to 
investigators. The ruling undermines the 
powers of DTI inspectors to tackle white 
collar crime as well as those of a host of 
prosecuting authorities which have simi¬ 
lar powers to compel suspects to answer 
questions on pain of imprisonment. 

Mr Saunders maintains the cards were 
slacked against him from the start He 
cites tiie failure of Guinness to help him 
after promising to do so. the huge 
problems in obtaining documents from 
the company to help with the case; the "cat 
and mouse" behaviour of DTI investiga¬ 

tors and the long delays in jringing the 
case to trial. 

He also rites the media coverage and 
"hype" which, he says, could have made it 
difficult for any juror "not to have known 
who I was". Coupled with the pressure for 
a scapegoat the chances of a fair trial 
were, he says, “zero". 
* The Government has six months to 
respond to the commission's findings. 
However if, a “friendly settlement” 
cannot be readied, then toe commission 
itself would take the case before the 

, Court of Human Rights in 
St 

Police forces face 
funding changes 
Some police forces face spending cuts of up to I? per cent 
nmiw Hfnmp Offlrp fnrwling proposals dPC to be PUbuSttfd 
torfay TV Home OflSpp said (lie pinned not mean a cat m 
the total expenditure on the police but a different way of 
sharing out tiie budget. Although 27 forces would be better 
off In die next financial .year, others would face cols. 
Scotland Yard could lose 5.7 per cent of its E1.6 billion 
budget. Surrey could suffer a cut of 17 per cent. 

Sir Raul Condon, Metropofitan Police ComnusshHier, 
said that, if the figures were correct "it would be a major 
blow to onr operational capacity". The Association of Chief 
Police Officers, winch is part of the working patty, said it 
had raised objections. 

Nickell case for review 
A team of senior defectives has been appointed by Sir Paul 
Condon, the Metropofitan Police Commissioner, to 
conduct a detailed review of die two-year Rachel Nickell 
murder inquiry. Prefimmaiy work has already begun on 
the painstaking exercise which wiD be led by Ian Johnstone, 
an commissioner with responsibility for CID 
matters. Sir Paul said: "We are renewing every aspect of 
this case and rewflmg everything wcVe done to seen there 
are Anther leads to follow up.” 

State schools backed 
Growing numbers of parents are satisfied with the educa- ■ 
tion provided by state schools, according to a new survey. * 
The MORI poD shows that 83 percent of parents are happy 
with the standard of secondary schooling, up from 74 per 
cent in 1987. Primary schools are approved by 86 per cent 
Parents support traditional teaching, strong discipline and 
competitive sport in schools. Only 15 per cent oppose tests 
at 14, with 34 per cent against tests at seven and 11. 

Leading artide. page 19; Education, page 37 

Ferry passengers hurt 
Ttoeutyone passengers were injured when a Color Line 
Viking foray was battered by gates and 50ft waves during a 
North Sea crossing from Norway at tiie weekend. The 
passengers were treated for cuts, braises and broken limbs 
after the ship docked at North Shields, Tyne and Wear. 
One woman was detained in hospital yesterday. 

Nadir aide to return 
EHzahrlh Forsyth. As3 Nadir’s assistant. wiD report to 
police today When she returns from Turkish northern 
Cyprus. The Serious Fraud Office issued a warrant for her 
arrest after the collapse in 1990 of Polly Peck. Mr Nadir's 
company. Mrs Forsyih. 57, was chairman of South Andley 
Management, Mr Nadir's personal company. ■ 

Abduction charge 
Ian White. 30, of no fired abode, was remanded in custody 
uittfl October 7 fay Exeter magistrates at tire weekend 
charged with abducting and indecently assaulting a 
woman. It follows an alleged incident on Thursday night in 
Enter when a woman was bundled into her car at 
knifepoint as site withdrew casg^pm a building society. 

Blair’s CND links 
- labour admitted yesterday that Tony Blair was briefly k 
member of (he parly's Parliamentary Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament in the 1980s; three days after it had 
denied he had ever joined tiie organisation. A spokesman 
said Mr Blair had never been a member .of mainstream 
CND but had briefly joined Labour CND Agenda, page 8 

Blessing for Stubbs 
Tbe theatre director Trevor 
Nairn married the actress 
Imogen Stubbs, right at a 
secret ceremony at a 
London register office on 
Saturday. The marriage 
was Messed yesterday at a 
service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Cambo, Northum¬ 
berland. The bride's par¬ 
ents had been married in 
the same church. 

Gas link in the pipeline 
Work on a aniMmiHion-poiiad gas pipeline Uniting Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland is expected to start next 
summer, taking natural gas to the province for the first 
time. The pipeline wifi branch off the Scotland to southern 
Ireland pipeline completed last year. It wiD end at Bafty- 
htmford oil-fired power station, which will convert to pt 

Sir Karl Popper dies 
Sir Kail Popper, right the 
philosopher credited with 
influencing the ideology un¬ 
derpinning Baroness That¬ 
cher’s Conservatism, has 
died aged 92. He was a hero 
to those living under op¬ 
pressive regimes for his 
book The Open Society and 
its Enemies, which exposed 
Marxian’s scientific preten¬ 
tions. Obituary, page 21 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How to make money 
writing short paragraphs 

Here is a little-known angle by magazines and other publics 
which beginners often get paid tfons need you... why yoi 
five to ten times more per word should concentrate on shor 
than the rates paid to famous pieces... what are your optkxs. 
authors. How anyone who can . now to present your work! . 
write a sentence in plain English what you can earn - in feet 
cm write for money without sac- everything you need to ge 
rifidng timeandmoney "team- started and keep making moiKy 
ing to write”. writing short paragraphs. 
For years now, a relatively few PLUS you receive anravaluabli 
people have had a “comer on “* ' — 
one of the most profitable 
authors' markets 'ever known. 
They’ve been quietly selling 
thousands and thousands.:of 
contributions. None of them 
had to be trained. None have 
been “big name” writers. Yet, in 
hundreds of cases, they have 
been paid from five to ten times 
~~ much per word as was 

tide, 

as 
earned by famous authors. 
A new,, comprehensive 
How to Make Money 
Short Paragraphs, explains just 
how they do it - and how you 
can do the same. You learn why 

^farisets Directory” Ustini 
over one hundred publication 
that regularly need, and bir 
short pieces. 
If you would tike to see you 
writing in print and get paid Fo 
it, just send your name, you 
address, the book tide and £11 
(cheque or Visa/Access witi 
dxp. date) to: Caraellplc, Dept 
WS4. Alresford, nr. Colcbestei 
Essex C078AP, asking them u 
send you a copy of Bow Ti 
Make Money Writing- Shor 
Paragraphs. You can retun 

any time for a ful 
not satisfied. 
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on bail for 

By Paul WniO0<£soN 

A MARRIED detedhre who 
went on the.run apr^^ed of 

• murdering his pregnant mis¬ 
tress fa thoughtto Save Iriltari 

: himself after his- bodywas 
' found in a fume-filled car, ."• 

Detective Constable Vincent 
Hand. 3L was charged with 
strangling Angela Jenkmson 
when she was seven months 
pregnant A remand hearing 
was told that;$he'had threat¬ 
ened to tefl his wife and the 

• Child Support Agency he was 
; the father! of the chad, at 

though DNA Tests showed 
. that he was hot 

A warrant for die arrest of 
DC Hand was issued after he 
tailed to answer bail fen- a 
father court appearance on 
Friday. His body was found 
cm Saturday evening in re¬ 
mote woodland at Melton 
Constable, Norfolk. He had 
left a note for the coroner and 
another for his wife,. Louise, 
giving details of- funeral 

' arrangements. ... 
The prosecution alleged that 

to thccar’s exhaust The body 
was identified by Mrs Hand. 

DC Hand, a vice-squad 
officer based in Bradford, had 
been{missing since Wednes¬ 
day when he failed to make a 

. routine cbeck with police in 
Norwidu where he had: been 
ordered- to. live with relatives 
as a bail mnditirm ~ 

He was diai^ Swth mur¬ 
dering Miss Jaaldnson.- 32. 
between March 30 arid April 2 
this i year. Her swmjnafcefl 
body was found ■ on; waste 
ground in Bradford ocfGood 
Friday, less than JDOycfefnijm 
her home. Doctons w^e un¬ 
able to save the baby.. •/ 
. DC Hard was, in. Custody 
for 17 weeks but irieasied on '■ 
bail by Mr Justice SpEbs after 
a. chambers -application at 
Leeds Crovm Court onJuly 29. 
DC Hand was ontered.toiive 
with his wife's parents!:;-' 
. Rodney Lester: DC Hand’s 
solicitor, successfully applied 
on Friday for repca ting 
retricticns to be lifted fo ap- 

DC Hand tried to persuade • peal for Help to trace hm. 
Miss _ JenJdnson to have ,an- V /Mr fester said: "When I 
abortion after she pressured first feamt there was a sax- 
him to take care of her and the - pa^e fetter to the coroner in 
baby. . -. wiuchTte jwt his afeirs in 

Fofice said has death was not- order ard wrote to his family. 
bong heated as suspicious. A 
hosepipe had been connected 

l~- r,.* : 

Jenkmson; body.! 
found near her irane 

-. order arm wrote to his family. 
J did- have fears this was 

: wtadd |je the outcome. Police 
have*? notes but as far as I 
know, ' they contain no 

■ fOTifegcfrm." . ‘ ;-. 
He fold magistrates: “It 

.would be quite wrong to 
assume in . tbg' absence of 
ewdence that JVfr Hand's dis- 
appearance -is-;: somehow 

: feiked t&his responsibility for 
the- death.- of!/ Angela 
Jenlrinfirm j* - • 

; ._An eariier' court hearing 
had been told that.DC Hand! 

, had known:. Miss ^JeojklnsOTi 
for eii^tt years. Chrirf Rwen,; 

manr imd she and the : detec-., ^ 

£: .Oh foe night of her. death,' 
’iDC Hand was keeping watch, 
ittnauull near her homth'Bss 
Jenkmmn :weht. out three 
thhfistolmeet him, and: give 
him SWPW- She. did not 

■' tefairii foe ;foird:'; forte. Her 
body, was'found at 7aih foe 

- following morning-and: Mr 
Hand was arrested irine hoixrs 

. later. V; ' :.'; .. 
- -. - Detective Superintiaxient 

Prince’s tribute 
to heroism 
of veterans 

A foimer bmnbardier with the 1st Air Landing Light R 
War Cemetery to commemorate comrades killed at the 

lament. H. Trinder. 81, at yesterday’s service at Oosterbeek 
attle of Arnhem in 1944. The Prince of Wales laid a wreath 

From Michael Bi won- 

in ARNHEM 

THE Prince of Wales yester¬ 
day (old more than '2.000 
veterans and widows of the 
Battle of Arnhem that their 
heroism and self-sacrifice 
would never be forgotten. 

Addressing a sea of maroon 
berets, worn by the elderly 
survivors who gathered in the 
war cemetery at Oosterbeek to 
remember fallen comrades, 
the Prince paid homage to the 
British 1st Airborne Division 
and the Polish Brigade. 

Together with Queen 
Beatrix of The Netherlands, 
the Prince led foe mourners at 
the simple service amid rows 
of white headstones, marking 
the graves of 1.745 British and 
Polish troops. 

Meanwhile, after Satur¬ 
day's disappointment of being 
prevented by bad weather 
from taking pan in the com¬ 
memorative parachute drop, 
veterans jumped yesterday. 25 
miles north of Arnhem. 

The Prince spoke of the 
bravery of the Dutch people 
who suffered terribly during 
and after the nine-day battle. 
He laid a red wreath at the 
foot of the tall stone cross 
beside foe white one laid by 
Queen Beatrix. A score more 
were presented by British. 
Polish and Dutch officials, 
veterans' organisations, and 
the ambassadors of America. 
Canada and New Zealand. 

The veterans, sone rather 
frail looked on with emotion. 
Their chests of medals testi¬ 
fied to bravery, their spirits 
and pride unconstrained 

General Sir John Hacked 
Commander 4 Parachute Bri¬ 
gade during the battle, and 
now foe senior surviving vet¬ 
eran, read the lesson. 

The Rev E. L Phillips, a 
padre from 3 Para Battalion 
50 years ago, and Dr 
H. J. Ponsteen, foe vicar of 
Oosterbeek. spoke of the en¬ 
during friendship between 

ARNHEM 
50 YEARS ON 

the Airborne Division and the 
Dutch people they had been 
unable to liberate. 

That friendship, visible io 
every English visitor over the 
past four days of the veterans’ 
pilgrimage, was carried for¬ 
ward with the laying of flow¬ 
ers beside each headstone b> 
children from Arnhem and 
local villages. This year they 
were joined by girls from 
Putney High School, suuth- 
west London and Polish 
schoolchildren and scouts. 

At the Teuge airfield 
George Sheldrake. SO. led 
yesterday's parachute drop by 
veterans. landing with pin¬ 
point precision strapped to an 
Army instructor. “It's very 
emotional to land back here." 
Mr Sheldrake, of Liverpool, 
said as a crowd cheered. 

Tom Smithson, the first 
solo jumper, emerged calmly 
from a field of coin, having 
overshot the landing area. “I 
wish this com had been 
around 50 years ago," Mr 
Smithson, 70. of Birming¬ 
ham, said. “It's beautiful to 
drop back on to Dutch soil. 
The reception has been 
overwhelming." 
□ Gen Sir John Hacked was 
injured and taken to hospital 
after his car was in an 
accident when he was leaving 
the ceremony. Sir John. 83. 
had stitches in his ear. His 
wife suffered a leg injury. 

train 
; By A Staff Reporter 

' A MAN'whdlay on a railway' 
track, for four hours after a 
train severed both his legs told 
his foofoer yesterday that his 
biggest worry was that be 
would not be able to play 
football again. 

Paul Pears, 27, was taking a 
short eut home after a night 
-out in a pub with his brother 
and a friend when he was hit 

; by a frright tram at about 2am 
on Saturday. He was not 

Gary Haigh. who :lcd the! found until 6am when foe 
mra^inquiiy, told-the'bear- driver of another train saw 

Hand: had been 
released on bail 

- mg that DC Hand was under 
-wtasure.’Thestresswascom- 
• mg from his relationship with 
this woman who was going to 

• tell the CSA and his wife Ifthe 

well have lost his OD status 
and compromised Jns job." 

- Lloyd ■; Clarke.: Assistant 
'Chief Constable of West York- 

. shire, said: “The criminal 
inquiry, which resulted in the 
appearance of Mr Hand be¬ 
fore foe courts in West York¬ 
shire, will now be the subject 
of furfoer discussion between 
foe politic and Crown Prosecu- 
tion Servicfc” 

him an- the trade at Ghertsey. 
Surrey- . 

His mother, Marie, 47, said 
after visiting him hospital: 
“He was very coherent He 
knewhehad lost one leg as he 
lay on the track because he 
oendd see it on the line. 1 was 
amazed at how talkative he 
was. All he was worried about 
was foal he wouldn’t be able to 
play football again.” Mr 
Pears, a labourer with a 
Surrey firm making concrete 
posts, regularly played soccer 
for a pub team at Chertsey. 

Last night he was in a stable 
condition in St Peters Hospi¬ 

tal Chertsey. Doctors were 
unable to sew the legs back on. 
Mr Pears’s brother, Malcolm, 
said that after leaving the pub, 
which had an extended li¬ 
cence, Paul walked to a taxi 
rank at the railway station 
with his friend and then 
derided to take a short cut to 
his home in Chertsey, further 
along the track. 

British Transport Police in¬ 
vestigating the incident said 
Mr Pears was seen on the 
track by the driver of a 6am 
passenger train bound for 
Weybndge. Sergeant Alan 
Hawkett said; “He was fully 
conscious and reckons he was 
hit up to four hours earlier by 
a freight train. He was lying 
on top of one of his severed 
legs and the other was several 
yards down the line. It’S 
amazing he’s alive. He’s very 
lucky he wasn’t killed but he 
may spend the rest of his life in 
a wheelchair." 

It was thought that the 
shock of the collision caused 
his blood vessels to seal 
prevailing him from bleeding 
to death. 

Lovestruck 
boy crashes 
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daughter is found dead father’s car 
: Bv Bill Frost 
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. THE death of.Iady^Aletbea 
, Savile, a former girifrfend of 

James Gilbey, foe one-time 
confidant of foe Princess of 

a Wales, was Befog investigated 
by police last night. 

She was found dead at her 
flai in Chelsea, London, by her 
brother, ^Viscount Pollington,. 
on Friday night lady Atethea* 
31, daughter of the Eari of 
Mexborough, had apparently 
fallen and struck her head.: 

Police said there- were no 
11 suspicious dmimstances but 

farther tests were being .car-, 
ried out after an inconclusive 

* post-mortem examination. 
Earlier this year Lady 

Atethea, a freelance writer 
b who for years had had prob-. 

lens with drugs, sold the stray 
of her rriarionship with Mr 

■ Gilbey to a newspaper. She 
- claimed that -.‘Mr Guhey .• 
, warned her tiiat thesocalled' 
, Squidgy Tapes,^allegedly a 

recording of his triqfotme . 

conversation 
werem eristenamoolhs- 

before they were made public.' • ■: 
.. Once.foe^torra broke*.she. 

- found hersdf foe. olgect'of “ 
■ intense media - interest ’ .She 

described the experience as 
“like being pulled through a 
wmdmlU badewards—it has 

been a nightmare". .Lady 
Alahea made no secret of ho- 
drug.use. She said she had 
been suffering from dinkal 
depression since she was 15 
and “with the illness came 
problems' with drugs”. 

According to one report, Mr 
GiJbey helped her to overcome 
her addiction to henna which 
contemporaries said she had 
begun using while '■ at 
BrasenbsK College, Oxford. 
Shewas also said to have been 
a frequent user of cocaine. - 

Reooitiy, friends expressed 
anxiety that she might lave 
returned to drugs. Last month 
her brother was said to have 
raised foe alarm after she took 
an overdose. 

Asked by a journalist, two 
years ago what words she 
would chose for her epitaph. 

■ she replied: “Be Fast - which 
is nay family motto; fast as_in 
‘trueVJnxt also as in a fast 
racy number. I fike thaL" 

A^rdmg to the News of the 
World yesterday, • Viscount 
Follingtbn thought his sister 
had never come to terms with 
Mi jGilb^s 'friendship with ; 
the princess-- “It hit- her. like a ■ 
real of bricks. She sank pretty 
low," he was quoted as saying. 
Lstefy AJethea was said to be 

f Alethea: drug 
items for years 

very close to her mother. Lady 
Elizabeth Hanot, elder daugh¬ 
ter of foe sixth Earl of Veru- 
lam, who died in 1987 and was 
described by her daughter's, 
friends as “a fragile 
character. 

Speaking outside _ their 
house in South Kensington, 
Lady Mexborough, Lady 
Alefoea’s stepmother, said: 
“Alefoeas father is too upset to 
give this statement so I am 
giving it for him. Alethea's 
death is most tragic at such an 
early age and a terrible Mow 
to our dose-knit family." 

Bv A Staff Reporter 

A BOY aged 12 crashed his 
father’s car on the motorway 
as he drove from Yorkshire 
to Plymoaih to meet a girl he 
met on holiday. 

Brendan Lee, who had 
never driven before, drove 
down foe Ml at SOmph for 
100 miles nntil be lost control 
of the car. He caused £2J00 
damage to his father’s Ford 
Hesta after sneaking out of 
bed at his home in 
Wakefield. 

The boy took £10 and set off 
for Plymouth, leaving a note 
for his father, Cameron, 
which said: “I'm in love with 
PhiDipa. I have to go down 
and see her." He had met foe 
girl a fortnight earlier while 
on holiday. 

Mr Lee said: “He spent 
time with Phfllipa on holi¬ 
day. They held hands and 
kissed bat I didn’t know it 
was so serious. He must have 
thought he was in love with 
her. What does a i2-year-old 
know about love?" 

A spokesman for Leicester¬ 
shire Police, who let Brendan 
off with a • caution, said: 
“When we first spoke to the 
lad aU he could say was ‘I 
didn’t go over 70m pb, 
honest’.'* 

5.55% APR 5.7% 
DISCOUNTED VARIABLE 
RATE FOR TWO YEARS 

How many remortgages could put your 
finances on a better footing than this? 

Not only have we skinned a full 2% 
off our variable rate for the next two 

years, but we'll pay your valuation 
fee and legal fees*, provided you 

use our suggested solicitor. Even 
your £100 commitment fee is refunded 

on completion. 

Your remortgage loan can be up 
to 90% of the valuation, and if you are 

borrowing over 75%, your mortgage 

indemnity fee can be spread over the 

fall term as well. 

Return the coupon, or ring us between 

9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday, for a 

provisional mortgage offer within hours. 

Now that really is stepping on it 

0800 300 848 EXT. 147 
For more information simply complete the coupon and post FREE to: Sun Alfancc Mortgages. •- 

New Busmen Unit, FREEPOST (RCC 2195). Honham, Wen Sussex RH12 IR. '• '/■ pry, 
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Postcode:. 
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4 HOME NEWS 

HOWARD BARLOW 

Fat and sluggish hand-reared birds axe denying shooting enthusiasts a fair challenge 

Lazy pheasants refuse 
to rise to the occasion 

THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 19 I99y 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

AN UNSPORTING prospect 
faces tens of thousands of 
shooting enthusiasts who are 
gearing up for the formaJ 
opening of the pheasant sea¬ 
son on October 1. 

By February 1. when the 
season doses, some 12 million 
birds are likely to have been 
brought to earth but sadly 
many will have offered little 
challenge to the guns. The 
British pheasant just does not 
fly high enough nor fast 
enough and many are too lazy 
to take flight at all. 

One theory is that intensive 
pheasant rearing has inverted 
the normal principle of selec¬ 
tion: the best fliers get culled, 
while their more sluggish 
cousins skulk about an the 
ground and survive, produc¬ 
ing less sprightly targets with 
each generation. 

Hugh Van Cutsem. rated 
last year by The Field as one of 
the top II game-shots in Brit¬ 
ain. said: "Many birds are not 
flying as well as they used to. 1 
blame the people who run the 

shoots. Over-concentration of 
reared pheasants in a wood 
produces birds that tend to 
lose natural flying ability.'’ 

Wild pheasants, he says, are 
every bit as lively as they were 
50 or 60 years ago. A friend of 
the Prince of Wales, he regu¬ 
larly shoots at Sandringham, 
in Norfolk, one of a small 
number of estates still relying 
solely on wild birds. “They get 
up from open ground and take 
off like rockets." he said. “That 
is the best kind of shooting." 

But only the biggest and 
wealthiest estates are able to 
produce a shoo table surplus 
from wild stocks. Most shoots 
buy birds from game farms as 
day-old chicks or six-week-old 
poults, hand-rear them in 
pens and then release them 
into the wild. The birds that 
escape the guns are gathered 
up and their eggs sent back to 
the game farm to be hatched. 

Douglas Wise, a former 
researcher for the Game Con¬ 
servancy. said: “In my view, if 
you are constantly breeding 

from birds that have survived 
the season, you are actually 
selecting the ones that flew so 
badly that nobody bothered to 
shoot at them. Game farm 
birds are now up to 25 per cent 
heavier than the wild 
pheasant.” 

On the Pen-y-Um estate 
near Wrexham, in North 
Wales. Colonel Peter Ormrod 
is seeking a way out of this 
vicious circle by hatching 
pheasants from eggs imported 
from France, He says game 
farmers there breed lighter 
and more agile fowl “The 
birds are now 12 weeks old 
and look distinctly slimmer 
than the local variety, more 
like racehorses than cart¬ 
horses." 

Colonel Ormrod plans to ■ 
breed only from lighter birds 
in future. He also thinks 
feeding practices have made 
pheasants too tame. “Instead 
of being frightened of the 
beaters and flying up into the 
sky as they used to. the birds 
often just run along the 

ground in front of them, or 
even towards them, thinking 
they are bringing food.” 

His gamekeeper used to 
walk through the woods whis¬ 
tling and the birds ran to him 
to be fed. This year he has 
started leaving grain in hop¬ 
pers or hidden in straw on the 
ground, often at night when 
the binds cannot see him. This 
forces the pheasants to forage 
and. Colonel Ormrod hopes, 
wifl make them wilder and 
more nervous. 

Jamie Illingworth, of the 
property agent Strutt and 
Parker, says high-flying birds 
can be overdone. “In parts of 
the West Country, people pay 
over £20 a bird to shoot at- 
pheasants launched from 
steep hillsides. They are so 
high they are barely in range 
even with over-and-unders 
and double choking [which 
increases the range of the 
shot]. It is little more than a 
fluke if you hit anything." 

Leading artide, page 19 
Colonel Peter Ormrod with. 12-week-old French pheasants reared at his estate in 
North Wales. They are said to be sprightlier than the British-reared pheasant 

Muslims 
kidnap 

runaway 
daughter 

POUR members of an Asian . 
family were arrested fry armed 
police yesterday after, they 
tried to kidnap a relative who - 
had set up home with her non- 
Muslim boyfriend. 

The 24-year-dd woman, 
who had run away from an 
arranged marriage, .was 

' dragged screaming into a car 
by her relatives. Her 31-year- 
old boyfriend was kicked and 
punched during die attack. 
Members of the public who 
saw the kidnap in Hove, East 
Sussex, called the police and a 
car was stopped by armed 
.officers 60 miles away cm the 
M25 in Surrey. 

Detectives say they believe 
the four men, the victim's 
father, unde and two broth¬ 
ers, ware taking her back to 
the family home in Small 
Heath. Birmingham. The kid¬ 
nap look place in daylight in 
St Aiibyns.- Hove, and was 
seen 'by -several people who \ 
passed the registration num¬ 
ber of the car to police. 

Wtarj the car was stopped, 
The woman was released un¬ 
hurt and the men were 
arrested. A knife was found in 
the car. Four men are helping 
police with inquiries. 
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_ Opening 
The sequence is expressive 
and Sourapictures North with 
a void in dubs. West leads the 
ace and another trump. East 
following suit How should. 
*8outhplay? ' 
Solution: South liaSr' IT wfr '■ 
ners, counting a club ruff with' 
dialup's trump. He hopes to. 
establish, an extra trick in ' 
either spades ex’ hearts, but for 
best results the suits should be 
tackled in the right order. 
Suppose that South plays 
spades first. When he finds the 
adverse cards 5-f, he switches 
to hearts, but canritit overcome 
the 4-2 break, as there are not 
enough entries to dummy.. 

■* 
3V 
4* 
54 

lead: 4A' 
- Now suppose that South plays 
hearts first, cashing the VA-K. 
As it happens, both defenders 
follow suit, so the contract is 
assured: the fifth heart can be 
established by ruffing, as 
tfiereisaspude srtry and a 
trump. 
If hearts were 5-1. South would 
switch to spades, and could 
still overcome a 42. spade 
break, as in this case only one 
reentry to dummy would be 
required. 
Thus, by playing hearts first 
ffie slam is made unless both 
major suits auric 5-1. '. 

Alan Hamilton, page 17 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veteran’s exploit 
One of the most extraordinary 
results in. the mass open 
tournament at Tilburg. Hol¬ 
land. has been the resistance 
shown by 73-year-old Vassily 
Smyslov, the former world 
champion, against the 25-year- 
old grandmaster Vassily 
Ivanchuk, victor of the Intel 
Grand Prix in’ London earlier 
this month. 

Smyslov held Ivanchuk to 
an equal score over four 
games and was only finally 
eliminated in the ten-minute 
playoff. 

Here is Smyslovs win. 
White: Vassily Smyslov 
Blade Vassily Ivanchuk 
Tilburg, September 1994 

39 OdS 
40 a7 
41 Ra2 
42 Real 

Qb4 
Qa4 
QM 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

51 
M 

W: 4E STL 

1 G4 

2 NO 
3 Bb5 
4 Ba4 
5 d3" 
G c3 
7 Nbd2 
8 0-0 
9 Rel 

10 h3. 
11 Bc2 
12 exf5 
13 N©4 
14 Ng3 
15 Nxf5 
16 Bb3 
17 c4 
18 Ba4 
19 Bxc6 
20. Bd2 
21 b4 
22 OtG 
23 b5 
24 o*5 
25 Re2 
26 Rael 
27 a4 
28 NgS 
29 as 
30 m 
31 Nh2 
32 ixe3 
33 Bci 
34 Nf3 
35 Ba3 
36 a8 
37 NwW 
38 BxeT 

Roy Lopez 
■ e5 

Nc6 
'..88 

- Nf8 
d6 

' 06 
Bg7 
OO 
Nd7 
Nc5 

. B 
. BxS 

NeG 
oor 

■ CPUS 
05 

. - 04 
- Qd6 
" twc6 

. Raefi 
Kh8 
c5 

;.Ng7 
Re7 
FCea 
Qd7 
h6 - 
64 
83 - 
d»3 
BtJ4- 
f4 
Nfi5 
Ng3 
cxd4 

Qxe7 

a b e d a f g h 

World junior 
In the junior world champion- 

. ship in Brazil, Britain's 
Darshan Kumaran feu hack 
at the end to finish tied for 
third place. The title was won 
by Gretarsson of Iceland with 
95 points out of 13 ahead of 
Zsofia Polgar (Hungary), who 
took the silver medal with 9 
points. Kumaran scored &5. ■ 

Semi-finals dash 
The British grandmasters 
Nigel Short and Michael Ad¬ 
ams start their challenge in 
the semi-finals of the world 
championship on Wednesday. 
The two matches take place m 
the Spanish town of Linares. 
inAndaludia. 

Short faces Gata Kamsky. 
the American grandmaster, 
while Adams is pitied against 
die Indian grandmaster Vlshy 
AnandL 

Shores previous record 
against Kamsky is; excellent 
and'he is eorififlait of victory.- 
Nevertheless. Kamsky has re¬ 
cently demonstrated superb 

■form in dashes against the 
Russian, Kramnik, in New' 
York and Ariand himself in 
India. 

It'will' be toligh contest 
Adams starts as the underdog 
against Anand. 

Winning move, page 44 
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Top award goes to woman who made her career out of the limelight 

Unsung heroine of film 
industry finds fame at 65 

THF*ai&afcTIMFS 

By Lucy Berrjngton 

CELEBRATED actors and directors 
gathered in London last night to see 
an unsung heroine, unknown out¬ 
side the world of films, take the top 
award ar the Brirish Film Industry 
Awards. 

Angela Allen, a 65-year-old conti¬ 
nuity supervisor whose films are 
more often remembered for their 
stars, took the award for Career in 
the Industry at the British Film 
Industry Awards 1904. 

"I was astounded. 1 didn't even 
know about this award. I thought 
the BF1 was phoning to offer me a 
job," she said yesterday. “I think it's 
the first time a script supervisor, or 
continuity as they still call us. has 
ever b«m acknowledged. One was 
always the unsung heroine." 

Miss Allen is listed in the credits of 
such legendary films as The Third 
Man. The African Queen. Moby 
Dick. Moulin Rouge, The Misfits, 
Night of the Iguana. Polanski's 
Macbeth and Zeffirelli's Hamlet. 

"I would have liked to go on to 
direct or produce but women were 
never looked at in that capacity. We 
were always secretaries or continuity 
girls and that was it." she said. 

This year's BFI Fellowships, ac¬ 
knowledging outstanding creative 
achievement, went to the director 
Nicolas Roeg (Don't Look Now. The 

■Man Who Fell To Earth and The 
Witches) and actress the Jean 
Simmons (Great Expectations in 
1946. Hamlet 1948. Guys DollsJ. 
Present and past fellows indude 
Clint Eastwood Lord Olivier. Orson 
Welles. Jeanne Moreau. Gerard 
Depardieu and Fred Zinnemann. 

The BFI Awards, presented at the 

National Him Theatre. London, 
have a broader scope than most, 
honouring such categories as media 
education, film and television pro¬ 
duction, documentary film making 
and animation. 

Miss Alien was a secretary before 
deciding to work in films. She joined 
Alexander Korda — “by far the most 
talented producer of his era as well 
as one the most charming" — as a 
trainee continuity girl under the 
supervision of Betty Forster. At the 
age of 21. the youngest in the 
business, she was hired for £9 a 

-! 
- BFIAWARDS: 

Children's Award for children's 
programming: Cinemagic. North¬ 
ern Ireland Film Festival, directed 
by Eina McHugh. 
Paddy Wfaannd Award Tor media 
education: Jenny Grahame. direc¬ 
tor, for The Advertising Pack. 
Archival Achievement Award: 
Forbidden Quest, directed by Ifeter 
Delteut. 
Mari Kuttna Award for the best 
animated British Film by a new 
animatin'; Steven Harding-Hill for 
Angry George Irons. 
Sunderland Trophy for the most 
promising first feature film: Tran 
Anh Hung for Scent of Green 
Papaya. 
Grierson Award for an outstand¬ 
ing factual film or programme of 
soda! and cultural significance: 
Phil Agland. producer of Beyond 
the Clouds. 

week to work on The African Queen, 
in which she doubled for Katharine 
Hepburn. "People tell me l look like 
hen even John Wayne said it She 
was professional, very dictatorial 
rather wonderful. She ordered us all 
around but we didn't mind." 

John Houston, a colleague on 14 
films, became a dose friend. “John 
took me to America when I did The 
Misfits with Monroe. He insisted l 
be there. He was very loyal to his 
crew. It’S not quite the same today.” 
she said. 

“These people were strong person¬ 
alities. larger than life. Clark Gable 
was charming, a gent, very profes¬ 
sional. The one time we asked Miss 
Monroe to be on time for a shot for 
Mr Gable, because we needed the 
early light, she was as usual terribly 
late. 1 said to Mr Houston, ‘If you 
don’t make her get up and say sorry 
to Mr Gable then I will.' I was just 
appalled at her lack of manners.” 
Monroe did apologise. 

Miss Allen, who received her 
award from the producer Simon 
Relph and the actress Diana Quick, 
is working on First Knight, a 
historical drama starring Sean 
Connery and Richard Gere. She has 
no plans to retire. "Ill keep working 
till the phone never rings and as long 
as I can physically manage it” 

She is aware, however, of dedin¬ 
ing standards. Today’s directors are 
less disciplined. Now we chum out 
film as if it's going out of style." 

Guests at the ceremony included 
Steven Berkoff, Sir lan McKellen. 
Natasha Richardson, Franco Zef¬ 
firelli. Stephen Woolley. Zoe Wana- 
maker and Jane Horrocks. 

£1.000 
To be won each day 

Depardieu and Fred Zinnemann. the Clouds. firelli. Stephen Woolley. Zoe Wana- Angela Allen with Clark Gable on the set of The Misfits. 
The BFI Awards, presented at the j___ maker and Jane Horrodts. “Monroe kept him waiting but he was charming and a real gent” 

Television reclaims past wonders from a rubbish skip 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

Hancock: lost minutes 
from last show found 

THE British Film Institute has 
recovered hours of historic tdeviskm 
film from the sixties and seventies 
that had gone missing from the 
library shelves of the BBC and 
independent television companies. 

The programmes, which have 
been recovered from private collec¬ 
tions. rubbish skips and overseas 
archives, indude an episode of At 
Last the 1948Show, a comedy sketch 
forerunner to Monty Python’s Flying 
Circus, made in 1968 and starring 
fresh-faced youths named John 
Cleese, Graham Chapman and Tim 
Brooke Taylor. Three minutes of 
Tony Hancock's last programme for 

British television, Hancock, made 
for ITV in 1967. have also been 
found, as well as Hippodrome, a 
1966 arcus variety show in which 
Woody Allen spars with a kangaroo. 

The BFI’s Missing — Believed 
Wiped initiative was launched last 
year in an attempt to red aim 
important material Highlights 
from the recovered programmes are 
to be shown at a four-hour public 
screening called TV Paradise Re¬ 
gained at the National Film Theatre 
in London on October |. 

Dick Flddy. a researcher at the 
BFI. said that the BFI’s National 
Film and Tdevision Archive was 
particularly interested In finding the 
early work of people who later 
became famous, such as the late 

playwright Dennis Potter. “These 
programmes are part of our heri¬ 
tage. They provide a social record of 
what was going on at the time. Not 
even a newspaper can sum up an era 
as wdl as a TV sitcom. There was 
some fantastically brave and innova¬ 
tive tdevision in the sixties and 
seventies." he said. 

Most of the missing programmes 
date from before 1975. when it was 
common practice for tdevision com¬ 
panies to wipe tapes dean and re¬ 
record on them, or simply to throw 
out dd film that was taking up 
storage space. “There was a feeling 
that television was an ephemeral 
medium and people in the industry 
did not necessarily realise what was 
worth keeping,” Mr Fiddy said. By 

contrast early programmes were 
preserved in the United Stales 
because they would be copied onto 
film and sent around to 200 or 300 
local tdevision stations. 

The BFI is to copy all retrieved 
material onto digital tape before, 
returning it to the owners. 

The latest discoveries come from a 
variety of sources. The copy of At 
Last the 1948Show was found in the 
the archives of a private collector. It 
is understood that be was given 
many of his programmes by a friend 
who found diem dumped in a skip in 
Wardour Street Much of the. 
programming found its way into the 
hands of television technicians, who ~ 
took film home rather than.see it. 
wiped:or gather dust 

TODAY is Day- Five oft your- 
green card of our Countdown 
word gamewbkfi offers you tbe 
chanoe to win up to ELO00 every 
weekday. There are two games 
to play eadi day—(he TV game, 
played -in . 'conjunction • with 
Channel ^ 4* . Countdown, and 
The Times game — each offer; 
tag a prize tf £500. To play boftr 
games you win need; your 
weekly Countdown game card, 
which you wOJ find-in The 
Times every Tuesday. 

THE TV GAME' 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning. In each of the . six 
rounds where leaiers are drawn 
an TV a contestant will select 
nine letters. Check them against 
the eight letters printed for the 
same TV round at the top of 
your game card (ie. by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 on TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on ycnir 
card!. If you can match all eight 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order; you havewoft (hatround 
and can daim a share of today's 
£500. NB If you have the same 
tetter, repeated in any one raw 
on your-card, it rim only be 
crossed off if that letter appears -. 
the same number of times on 
tb a: TV round. ■ 

To daim the TV pom, phone 
our hotline or .091510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid daim, the prize money 
will be divided equally among 
the winners. 

- THE TIMES GAME 
On your Cbtmidbwn game card'- 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
with nine spaces which include 
a combination of either five or 
six consonants which will vary 

from «ud to card. Printed 
below is a selection of vowels 
wbkhshould be placed on to 
your game, card in the spaces 
provided.. Rearrange the nine 
Idlers to form five words (using 
as many fetters as possible to 

: form one word for ekb round]. 
and write your solution in the 

...empty' bares. Now. add up the 
- letters. If the total equals or is 
greater than the target number 
below you can claim. If more 

THEgfiBteTTMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 : AOUO 
Round 2 IAU 
Round 3 EIOI 
Round 4.. OEA 
Round 5 . E E E A 
Target Number 37 

than: one person equals or 
breaks todays target number, 
the person with the highest 
score wins the E5Q0 daily prize, 
lb daim TV Timer arm phone our 
hottme on 09K5J44777 between 2pm ml 
6pm today. You must hate your ant 
with jua. In die event of mart than one 
valid daim. die prize trill be divided 
equally amooj the wanes. 

Rr die uunxjee of judging. Tbe 
Concise (Mora Dtctkmiy — New 

-Edition far (be 1990s win be (be sole 
ncferacE-and (heroics far Countdown 
wffl apply, to all muss (be Etfim 

. derision anil be final. 
tfyrwrcopyo[7Ti*TlB*3<Ik) not amain 
jmralamjwrKwasjiiir 

Owntcfawn game dwisul 
by ArmandJanunot 

4 
COUNTDOWN «aa 

iqglstemt trademark of 
Yoriohirt Tdevision lid 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The £500 Day Three Tunes game prire was won by Mr Mike 
Raby oLMusweil HID, London. 

Mr Raby, who works for the Citizens Advice Bureau, had 
the fbOowtag consonants on Iris qud and by using the vowels 
for Day Three made the fallowing Eve words. 
Round L’ T.GB S R (E E O U)__.TUBEROSE 
RoundiDNSPRXCElAJ --—_.SPRAINED 
Round3,-STNTD(E IEO)_:_DINETTES 
Round4:RTSMST(OIQ) —_MOTORISTS 
RoundS DJPTR R(EAO A) _.__PREDATOR 
The £500 Day Three TV game prize was shared by four 
winners-They are: Mr Richard Tattersail of Poole. Dorset; Mr 
Brian HiU of TTle Hill. Coventry: Mrs Barbara Tfschler. of 
Akfbury, Hertfordshire and Mis Avrif Barks of Newark; 

Pollen, pet-hairs, dust and dust 
mites... virtually nothing 
•escapes the 814 lb 0RECKXL! 

:>->-v - 

The vacuum cleaner Cleans bare floors too. 
chosen by over50,000 The ORECKXL adjusts automatically 

hotels and more than 1 million to aD carpet surfaces-even to bare 

private and professional users in the floorboards and requiresvirtuaDyno 

USA since we were established in 1968. pressure as it glides along. 

Great for allergy Reduces Fatigue Great for allergy 
sufferers. ORECICs exclusive 

Celoc® Filtration system traps 

99.4% of all microscopic irritants 

as small as 0.1 micron - that's 1000 

Weighing onjy 8V2 lbs it is so quick 

and easy to use. The Helping Hand1 

handle orthopedicafly designed to 

eimtinate the gripping action for 

times smaller than the thickness of a those with painful joint disorders of 

human hair! the hand or wrist. 
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»15 days FREE home trial with credit card orders qe 
15 days money back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 

days - you be the judge - if you don’t love it you don't keep it 

NO OBLIGATION. 

•Interest FREE easy payment terms 

•2 Year Guarantee 

umi 

[liiiRScun 

I Dirt is carried up through 
the handle and drops into 
the top of the bag... 
yesterdays dust is not 
churned up causing a 
cloud of filthy dust 

I Exclusive new Micro¬ 
sweep, vacuums bare 
floors super clean without 
hoses, attachments or 
adjustments 

.HI 

Complete protection. 
ntruder, fire and nmficaL 

) Fast double helical 
brushes (Jeliver up to 70 
million brush strokes per 
minute to reduce your 
cleaning time 

i Extra-long handle drops 
flat to go way under 

beds and low furniture 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum when 
you purchase the upright ORECKXL. 
It’s powerful lightweight and 
compact - ideal for cleaning car 
interiors, curtains, Winds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

Shoppers are not the only ones who look forward to bargains 
throughout the summer. 

For burglars it's an ideal time to pick up a houseload of 
valuables. After all, during the summer you are more likely to be 
away from home. 

But there is a highly effective way of protecting your property 
- throughout the year. 

A sophisticated Telecom Security system connected via your 
phone 24'hours'a day to our 
Monitoring Centre will act as a 
powerful deterrent. The moment the 
alarm is activated we verify the call 
and alert the emergency services for 
you. Fast. . 

For as little as £570 for a flat, 
(plus an annual monitoring fee 

l starting from £99) you can guard 
against burglary, fire, or even 
medical emergencies - every minute 
of the day. It's year-round peace of 
mind, whether you're borne or away. 

So find out more now, and 
ensure the only summer clearance 
you experience is on the High Street. 

24 baor monitoring via year 
telephone few. 

Emergency services alerted fast 

NACOSS approval for iBstaflatioii 
aid mentoring standards. 

Offs leadmg nstaler of domestic 
monitored security 

CALL US 

t Hypo-Allergenic 
oversized hotel-type 
disposable dust bag 

112"-wide cleaning head 
covers a wide area and 
leaves no centre dirt 
path... drive belt is 
sealed off at the side 

0800 
OlO 999 

YES rn LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT TELECOM SECURITY 
I ricn AS APPHOPRIA IT I 

□ PLEASE CONTACT ME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ARRANGE A FREE HOME SURVEY 

□ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COPY OF YOUR COLOUR 
BROCHURE 

IUWVMSIM1SSMS INITIALS..—_! 

(BLOCK CAPITALS) 

POSTCODE----.-ret 

TO: TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, FREEPOST (TK819), 
FELTHAM TW13 4BR. (NO STAMP NEEDED) 

□ z] =* =f: r« il' r#Tzt* 
FOR A FREE INFOfflHAHON PACK-BO OBLIGATION QUOTING CODE NO. TT70 NO SALES PER&m WILL VISIT 

The sippfer oMiis product is. Satesuar Lid, as iffiffi far 0*ek Gnponttai CmVy Briftp ltd, Enter. Drvoo EX4 5HQ 

PRICES START FROM £570 FOR A FLAT AND £$75 FOR A HOUSE, PLUS ANNUAL UOMTpHHG FEE STARTING FROU 

E11S RESPECTIVELY. ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND ARE CORRECT AT DUE OF GOING TO PRESS. 
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LIB DEM CONFERENCE 7 

We are not Paddy Ashdown’s sheep and he will not move us against our will 
TONY WHITE 

By Ali ce Thomson 
and Arthur Leathlev 

PADDY Ashdown was given 
the dearest possible warning 
last night that grassroots 
Liberal Democrats will fight 
any move towards closer links 
with the Labour Party. 

Activists arriving in Brigh¬ 
ton yesterday for the party's 
annual conference voiced 
alarm that a year of unprece¬ 
dented electoral success is .in 
danger ot bong overshad¬ 
owed by senior figures’ flirta¬ 
tion with Tony Blair’S new- 
look team. While the party 
leadership was embroiled in 
ihe debate over possible links 

■with Labour, delegates were 
determined that the issue 
should not distract attention 
from their own achievements. 

Activists protested that after 
making _ record gains from 
Labour in the May Wal elec¬ 
tions the leadership had lost 
touch with die views of local 
workers. Those who fought 
Labour in May warned party 
leaders against being duped 
by apparent changes in Lab¬ 
our's position and urged them 
to distance themselves from 
the issue of closer relations. 

Jon Whitehpuse, from the 

LIBERAL 
DEMOCRATS 

IN BRIGHTON 

National Youth-Organisation, 
said, “We have sained over 
400. local seals in me last year, 
won a by-ctectinh. two Euro¬ 
seats and our conferencethis - 
year is the biggest yet- The fast 
thing we should be doing is 
cosying up to Labour.^ . . 

Mr Ashdown mast not for¬ 
get that Labour was a a broad 
church. "TOnyBfatirmaybe 
playing wifo a few ideas at the 
tc^butat the bottom there are 
still a lot of old-fashioned 
Labour members with views 
that are anathema to us." • 

Albert Catterall.from South 
London, said: “Paddy 
Ashdown must realise that 
locallyTbqy Blair is irrefevent. 
to us: He lias, been stealing 

ideas from the Liberals’ and 
Tories’ less-interesting old 
manifestos and people will 
soon realise he is saying 
nothing new. There is no 
reason to slag Blair off like the 
Tories do but locally we are 
now by far the strongest force 
to be reckoned with." 

. Mr Ashdown was warned 
that his own position as leader 
would be jeopardised by at¬ 
tempts to putfi the party too 
quickly towards informal 
links with Labour. Lawrence 
Patterson, from Bedfordshire, 
said: “He should learn from 
previous leaders’ experience 
that he can’t take the party 
kicking and screaming. He 
can only go as far as the party 
will let him and he wont last if 
he tries to go his own way." 

A fellow delegate. Jenny 
Davies, said: “We are not 
Paddy Ashdown’s sheep. We 
are an independent-minded 
party and he will not move 
people against their wflL He 
nmst stick to the party’s radi¬ 
cal principles mid not be 
distracted by less important 
issues.” - 

Some activists suggested a 
more abrasive rather than a 
more .friendly relationship 
with Labour. “Labour fight 

Mr Ashdown and his wife Jane on the pier at Brighton yesterday before the opening of the party conference 

dirty and we have got to do the 
same in areas where we want 
to win, rather than get closer 
to Labour." said John Pointer, 
from St Helens. Merseyside. 

Conflicting national and 
local perceptions of Labour 
were spelt out by Keith Evans, 
from Llanelli. “Most middle- 
class families still won’t trust 
Labour locally although na¬ 
tionally they might consider 

voting for Blair. Wc won’t let 
Labour subsume us unless 
they all suddenly decide they 
want a written constitution, 
proportional representation 
and everything we have 
fought for over the years.” 

Stephanie Ripley, a county 
councillor in East Surrey, 
where the Liberal Democrats 
gained 19 seats last year, said: 
“I can’t see a coalman working 

at national level with Labour. 
We believe in the power of the 
grassroots, the Labour Party 
believe in centralisation.” 

Rob Prowse. a councillor 
from Harrow where they 
gained 17 seats in this year's 
Focal elections said: “Paddy 
Ashdown must try to sit tight 
and say nothing for a bit 
Blair's honeymoon will soon 
be over and people will realise 

all his talk of low taxation is 
just a ruse to get votes. 
Underneath Labour are still 
locked into stale control and 
the trade unions. It's only a 
few like the confused Mr Blair 
who seem to be drifting into 
our territory." 

Agenda, page 8 
Peter Ridden, page 18 
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Campbell’s star shines on in eyes of party activists 

^ Campbell: playsdovm 
d leadership ambitions 
1 

. By Arthur Leathley 
POLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

MENZEES Campbell returns today 
to the Brighton conference bad in 
which be was first recognised by 
many as a longterm prospect far the 
party leadership. 
> The parjy’S -defencespokesman 
rose jtoprommeflce:at lthe>1989 
liberal Democrat conference -by 
detivering-a crucial speech to per¬ 
suade party activists to reject calls 
for unilateral nudear disarmament. 
Defence rimy have waned as a key 
dcraferehce issue bitf MrCampbeltS 

rising influence will ensure that his 
address today will be listened to 
intently by activists who now see his 
elevation to thp leadership as in¬ 
creasingly likely. 

Although Mr Ashdown's position 
as leader is in no immediate danger, 
there are grassroots murmurings 
thalhis future will be determined by 

. his ability to lead the party to a 
breakthrough at the next election. 

Mr Campbell. MP for fife North 
East has taken over Sir David 
Steel’S high-profile ride as foreign 
affairs spokesman, which he will 

-combine with his defence briet The 

move wfl] guarantee that he will 
become an increasingly familiar 
public figure, a crucial prerequisite 
to becoming leader. Many feel, 
however, that at 53 his age will count 
against him. 

Although Mr Campbell's 1989 
conference speech was significant in 
bolstering Mr Ashdown's authority, 
his relationship with the party leader 
has been soemwhat distant. His 
position at the head of the foreign 
affairs and defence team will bring 
him into dose working relationship 
with Mr Ashdown. “1 am sure we 
can work well together if Mr 

Ashdown shows sense and sensitiv¬ 
ity," Mr Campbell tells colleagues. 

His understated manner is in 
direct contrast with Mr Ashdown's 
ebulliance, and his sympathetic atti¬ 
tude to Labour has not always 
blended well with his leader's out¬ 
look. Although Mr Campbell plays 
down leadership ambitions, senior 
colleagues are less coy about his 
potentiaL “He is our greatest asset 
bar none, and the only thing he lacks 
is public recognition," one Westmin¬ 
ster admirer said. 

Mr Campbell has long been a 
leading political figure in Scotland 

and doubters point to his trenchant 
Scottishness as a potential bar to the 
leadership. In seven years at West¬ 
minster. he has eschewed the Com¬ 
mons “wining and dining” circle, 
concentrating heavily on constituen¬ 
cy work and Scottish party business. 

His long-held links with Scottish 
Labour figures, in particular the late 
John Smith and Donald Dewar, the 
shadow Soria! Security Secretary, 
have attracted criticism. But as the 
two parties move onto a general 
election footing, it is likely that he 
will remain at the forefront of moves 
towards establishing closer ties. 

Kennedy 
demands 
action on 
reform 
By ALICE THOMSON 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

CHARLES Kennedy yester¬ 
day urged supporters of con¬ 
stitutional reform to act now to 
prevent Britain becoming 
stuck with outdated institu¬ 
tions that would be laughed at 
by the rest of Europe. 

The outgoing president of 
the Liberal Democrats said 
that it was crucial for all 
parliamentary supporters of 
reform to begin plotting their 
tactics. 

Speaking aL the opening of 
the party conference, Mr Ken¬ 
nedy again pul constitutional 
reform at the top of the 
agenda, despite criticism that 
it damaged the party at the 
last general election. But he 
skirted round the issue of the 
future of the monarchy, the 
subject of a debate tomorrow 
that has already embarrassed 
the leadership. 

He warned the Liberal 
Democrats and the Labour 
Party that unless they made 
issues such as assemblies for 
Scotland and Wales and 
proportional representation 
their priority, they would have 
no chance of getting any Bills 
through in a future govern¬ 
ment. “If greater political 
thought and public persuasion 
is not pursued in the second 
half of this parliament, then 
any new administration em¬ 
barking on a voyage of consti¬ 
tutional discovery is unlikely 
to make it to the new world." 

Mr Kennedy pointed to the 
Maastricht Bill to show how 
difficult it was to get even a 
simple constitutional Bill 
through Parliament without it 
being ambushed by a small 
minority using techniques 
such as filibustering. 

“They kept that Bill as short, 
simple and tightly drawn as 
they could. Yet the outcome? A 
government with what should 
have been a reasonable work¬ 
ing majority ran into the sand. 

“The Maastricht miasma 
was proof positive of the extent 
to which determined, sus¬ 
tained, co-ordinated parlia¬ 
mentary opposition to legisla¬ 
tion of constitutional import 
can hijack any administra¬ 
tion.” he said. 

WINCE 
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Thank you, and 
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the good work, 

We're not talking masochism here. 

And no, this isn't a slimy sales gimmick. 

It's much cleverer than that. Quire 

simply, we know that the people who 

take the can for rheir company's computer 

system are the besr R&D department we 

could have. 
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them nurs, the sooner we can do something about it. 

Cue: our new Selectcare programme. 

You said it cheesed you off having the price of a standard service 

package bolted onto the cost of a PC So we rook a long, hard look at our 
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Now you can just pick and pay for the ones you need. Anything from 

pans-only-service, to 24 hour, seven-days-a-week technical support. 
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you've got any more like it, were all ears. 
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Ten years on, were talking to 40,000 customers each day, worldwide. 

That's a heap of marker research, and a heap of new ideas. 
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As the autumn conference season begins. The Times gives an essential guide to the opinion polls 

Tory defectors redefine state of the parties 
MABuu-tt-iiinvRaMiivwusoURC 

MANAGING THE ECONOMY 
Which party has the best policies? 

icon Olab OubdemI 1 so%l 

LAWANP ORDER 
Which party has the best policies? 

50% 

March 
1992 The Conservatives are 

now more unpopular 
with the public than 
any previous govern¬ 

ing party in Britain after 
record desertions by their 
traditional middle-class sup¬ 
porters. The change has occ¬ 
urred in spite of growing evi¬ 
dence of economic recovery' 
and a Call in unemployment 

It reflects deep doubts about 
the Government's competence 
after the humiliation of ster¬ 
ling's forced withdrawal from 
the' European exchange-rate 
mechanism two years ago. 
widely dubbed Black Wednes¬ 
day. and the recent big tax 
increases. The public is also no 
longer frightened of Labour. 

The accompanying graphs 
and tables, based on regular 
MORI polls for The Times. 
outline the slate of public 

opinion at the start of the party 
conference season this 
autumn. 

Since the Tories won a 
Commons majority of 21 at the 
April 1992 election, they have 
suffered sweeping electoral de¬ 
feats and their poll ratings 
have plummeted. The Tories 
have lost the three by-elections 
in seats that they were defend¬ 
ing. all to the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats: Newbury in May 1993. 
Christchurch in July 1993 and 
Eastleigh last June. 

After making gains in the 
district elections a month after 
the general election, the Tories 
have lost ground badly in local 
elections since then. In the 
European elections on June 9. 
theTories won only 18 out of 84 
seats on the mainland of 
Britain, a drop of 14 on their 
total in the 1989 election. This 

gus n si 

As Tory support crumbles and the 

public’s fear of Labour recedes, 

Peter Riddell looks at how the 

three main political parties line up 

was not as bad as some of the 
polls had suggested during the 
campaign, but it represented 
the partyis worst national 
result since 1979. Labour won 
62 seats, with the Liberal 
Democrats taking two for the 
first time, and the Scottish 
Nationalists doubling their 
representation, also to two 
seats. 

The big change in the Gov¬ 
ernment's popularity occurred 
after Black Wednesday. While 
voters had given the Govern¬ 
ment and Mr Major the 
benefit of the doubt until then, 
these events produced a big 
and. so far, lasting shift in 
attitudes. Tory support in the 
polls dropped below 40 per 
cent immediately afterwards, 
falling to below 30 per cent the 
next spring after the bitter 
public feuding in the party 

over the bill implementing the 
Maastricht Treaty on Europe. 
Tory support held at around 
27 to 39 per cent from spring 
1993 to spring 1994 before 
dropping to 23 to 24 per cent 
this summer. 

The other main event since 
the election has been the death 
of John Smith. Anticipation of 
Tony Blair's election as leader 
boosted Labour's rating, and 
his election has dramatised 
changes in the public's view of 
the party. Labour-has, at long 
last, largely thrown off its 
image as an extremist party 
dominated by trade unions. 

Robert Worcester of MORI 
said: “The death of John Smith 
and the election of Tony Blair 
have removed the fear of 
Labour for the middle classes. 
Voters do not think of him 
coming from the Celtic fringe: 

u 
Which party has the best policies? 

this is factor in English con¬ 
sciousness.” 

A recent Gallup pall showed 
that Labour is regarded as the 
fashionable party by more 
than three-fifths of voters. The 
party is seen as moderate, with 
an attractive team of new. 
young leaders. 

However, as a MORI poll 
showed when Mr Blair was 
elected, the changes in party 
policies have not removed 
public fears that income tax 
and inflation would rise under 
a Labour Government 

Nevertheless, die. Tories 
have lost their traditional ad¬ 
vantage as the party best able 
to run the economy. The 
MORI economic optimism in¬ 
dex. which measures voters' 
views about the outlook for the 
next 12 months, fell sharply 
after Black Wednesday, then 

Which party has the best policies? 
50% 

recovered during 1993 and 
1994, bat there has been'a .- ; 
break in the previous correla-' 
tion between changes in fee 
index and the voting share of 
the governing party. The index 
was positive at the time of the 
Tory election victories in 1983. 
1987 and 1992. The change in.- 

■this relationship underlines 
the shift in the public's view cif, 
the Government's ’ compel 
tence. Only 10 per cent of fee 
public; crust ministers to tell 
thetnrtfi.■ - ' 

The accompanymg tables. . 
based_OLreg(dar MORI polls, 
show how' Labour has moved 
ahead 'of fee-Tories .as the 
party wife the best policies for 
managing the economy and- 
Europe. In marked contrast ■ 
with the 1980s, Labour is even 
in front as having the best 
policies on taxation after the 

.sharp increases araiouncedby; 
' Ntinpaft Lament and Kenneth' 
Qarke. The: same is true on •• 
febv and” brier: - fedeed^ Mr 
Blairs- high, profile^ campaign ■ 
on fee issue .helped him be¬ 
come party leader-•! -• 

- Disenchantment' wife fee - 
Tories has been most vividly ■ 
reflected in fee sharp drop in 
its support among middle-^ 
class voters, now just aver two- 
fifthsbf'the electorate. In-fee-, 
past, even when fee Tories".' 
have, been very unpopular 
nationally, as in the’first-half . 
of1990 because of fee poll -tax. 
they still held a 48-34 point 
margin efrer Labour among 
fee middle-classes. Tory mid- 
dle-dass support is now little - 
more than 30 per cent, with 
Labour on 44 pear cent in recent 
months. This gap may well 
narrow, even be reversed, as 

fee general1 election approach- 
es. but fee-figures underline*; 
feeextent of. fee TbriK’probrJ 
tens. ‘ V• 1 r * '--’U-; 

The shift has made feev 
Torjes-extremely vulnerabteiri^' 
their southern heartlands; * 
where support is now between! £ 
26 and 30 per cent, compared^ 
wife at least40 per cent durmg^s 
fee worst months of 1990. This;** 
is the one area of fee countityjf 
where the liberal Demoa-atsS; 
tave.deariy gained since thm 

. 1992 general election. partidH* 
Iariym fee Southwest But fee-}* 
biggest benefidaiy from the'* 
Tory collapse has beet lab-; 
our, especially inside London - 
and fee M2S belt 

Lib Dem conference, 
pages 1 and 7 

Peter RlddeQ. page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

THE COLLAPSE OF TORY BRITAIN 

VOTING INTENTIONS: SOUTH 
70% 

2Q Jul/Aug 

Why the public lost 
confidence in Major 

JOHN Major has a lower approval rating 
wife fee public than any previous Prime 
Minister since regular polling tegan in 
the 1940s. and even fee reduced band of 
Tory supporters is evenly split about how 
he is doing his job. 

After he first entered 10 Downing Street 
in November 1990 and until after fee 
April 1992 election, fee public had a 
generally favourable view of Mr Major's 
performance. He was seen as a capable 
leader, good in a crisis and understand¬ 
ing fee problems of Britain and fee world, 
while few people saw him as narrow 
minded or inflexible. 

However that changed dramatically 
after the political and economic upheav¬ 
als of two years ago when sterling was 
forced out of the EMS. His approval 
rating immediately plummetted, slipped 
further during fee Maastricht disputes of 
summer 1993 and has remained near a 
record low level ever since. Whereas more 
than half fee public had been satisfied 
with the way he was doing his job in his 
first 20 months, only about a Fifth have 
been over the past two years. 

The proportion satisfied wife his per¬ 
formance hit a record low of 17 per cent 
last month with fewer than half of Tories 
taking a favourable view. The Black 
Wednesday debacle appears fundamen¬ 
tally to have changed voters' views. The 
proportion regarding him as a capable 
leader has fallen from 40 per cent in 1991 

to barely 10 per cent, while fee number 
seeing him as good in a crisis has declined 
from 30 per cent to 7 per cent, according to 
MORI. There has been a similarly sharp 
drop in the number believing he has 
sound judgment. Mr Major also comes 
out unfavourably on measures such as 
handling the economy and understand¬ 
ing Britain's problems. 

1Q1982 2Q 3Q 4Q 1Q13932Q 3Q 40 IQ ,^20 JiAfAug 

VOTING INTENTIONS: MIDLANDS 

Blair reaches beyond 
Labour strongholds 

TONY Blair enjoyed a big boost in fee 
polls even before he was elected Labour 
trader two months ago. But in spite of 
this pre-marriage honeymoon, many 
voters have nor yet made up their minds. 
All new party traders generally win a 
positive initial rating because of their 
freshness and often-favouraWe early 
media coverage: It is only when they 
start making controversial and partisan 
statements that they lose public support 

As MORTs British Public Opinion 
has pointed out, Mr Blair's late-August 
satisfaction rating of 34 per cent was 
similar to that of John Smith (30 per 
cent), Neil Kinnock (33 per cent) and 
John Major (37 per cent). 

Moreover, half of those interviewed 
this August then did not know whether 
or not they were satisfied wife the job he 
was doing as Labour leader, compared 
with bardy 7 per cent who had no 
opinion either way on John Major and 
27 per cent who were agnostic about 
Paddy Ashdown. This is hardly surpris¬ 
ing given Mr Blair's newness to the job. 

However, the prospect of Mr Blair 
becoming leader was favourably re¬ 
ceived. It helped to give a further boost 
to Labour's ratings, particularly among 
the middle classes io fee South and 
previous Liberal Democrat supporters. 
He appeared to reach out beyond fee 
traditional Labour strongholds. 

According to a Gallup poll just before 

be was elected leader. Mr Blair was well 
ahead of Mr Major on measures such as 
being concerned for fee whole country, 
effective, competent, decisive, trusted 
and. above all looking a winner. Like 
fee other findings, this is inevitably 
tentative but it underlines his appeal at a 
time of disenchantment with fee 
Government. 

SATISFACTION WITH HNNOCK/SMITH/BLAIR 
Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way 
the Labour leader is doing his job? LQS 
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Ashdown shines over 
a party in decline 

PADDY Ashdown has been fee most 
highly rated of the party leaders for more 
than two years since John Majors 
popularity began to drop sharply. Voter 
satisfaction wife the way be is doing his 
job as leader of the Liberal Democrats has 
been barely affected by fee decline in 
support for his party since fee late spring. 

All third-party leaders tend to be ratal 
more highly than Tory or Labour leaders. 
This is partly because feery provoke less 
partisan opposition from supporters of 
other parties. During fee 1960s, David 
Steel and David Owen usually had 
strongly positive approval ratings and, 
for most of the time, were well ahead not 
only of Neil Kirmock but also of Margaret 
Thatcher. 

When he became Liberal Democrat 
leader six years ago. after the confused 
and divisive merger. Mr Ashdown^ 
rating was negative for more than two 
years while his party remained in the 
doldrums. However, his rating started to 
improve from autumn 1990 after the 
party* run of by-election successes started 
in Eastbourne and continued the foUow<- 
ing year in Ribble Valley. Kincardine and 
Deeside. Mr Ashdown also raised his 
profile during the Gulf War and later over 
the Bosnian conflict. 

His rating has been strongly positive 
ever since. The proportion of voters 
regarding him as a capable leader has 
risen from 7 to 23 per cent, and more 

V 

honest than most politicians from 10 to 25 
per rent, according to fee regular MORI 
polte. He is also seen as down to earth and 
as having a lot of personality: liberal 
Democrat voters approve of his perfor¬ 
mance by a margin of eight to one, afar 
more favourable margin than the sup- 
pwim of either other party have of their 
respective leaders.' 

• - - '-"-I !> • 1^ .1KBCSS55 
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THE NEW ROVER 600 HAS POWER CURVES 

IN ALL THE RIGHT PLACES. 

Ask a Rover designer to choose the most voluptuous curve on the new 

620ti and he’ll probably lift the bonnet. 

Because there you’ll find an engine with a power curve that makes 

engineers swoon. 

A turbocharged, 200PS, T-series gem. 

And the current holder of thirty seven land-speed records. 

However, as every engineer knows, a power curve shaped like a 

Himalayan peak is of little use unless it’s balanced by a torque curve that 

looks like Table Mountain. 

Well, the 620ti has just this magical combination. 

So whatever turn the road may take, ample power will always 

be available. 

Even a spot of mud or ice shouldn’t ruffle the 620’s elegant feathers, 

thanks to its Torsen® traction control. 

This ‘smart* differential can counter a wheel that’s losing grip by 

transferring power to the opposite wheel. 

Autocar & Motor’s road test put it simply: “The 620ti grips tenaciously 

and goes where it’s pointed.”* 

Other reassuring features it noted included driver and passenger airbags, 

ABS braking and anti-submarine seats. 

But enough of the nuts and bolts. 

Even an engineer will eventually agree that there are sexier curves than 

those beneath the bonnet, and Autocar & Motor’s road tester was 

no exception. 

: “The 620ti is downright beautiful to look at,” he concluded, bashfully. 

It could be love. 

The 600 Series starts at £14,995? Call 0345186 i86forjurther details. 

ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 
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C140 (18). C980 08). CC1R f IS). CC17 

ijverpool John Moores: C2 JO. ETC) 
London. Imperial: Cl00 £20). CIN1 
(201. C1C5 (20). CI02 (20) 
London, glntfs Cod: CIT9 (221. CiOl 

SndomO^MWt CIOO {(21. C(72 (I4|, 
Cin I 114LCF11 112). C620 (12) 
London. RH:CIOO (141. Cl60(14) 
London, wye colt C10O(12). Cl 60(12). 

Sufcoji CIG5. C1L8. CIGI 

Mandiemr Metro: Cl 10. Cl 19. CIOO. 
CGI I.CGLC.CF1I.CHIP.CF19.CFI2. 
CL] 3 
Napier. C120 
Nesco! C120 
NE woles Inst Cion 
Newcastle: Cl 60 (121 
North London: Cf 20. YlOO 

ssssas?,T<sfnccua ini. cf,,. 
S^liliSl'i^L'cHS. CF,,. 
SflljCOlTcLI I.CF19.CH12.CTI9. 
CRI2. CVI1. CGIM. CHIN, CGII. 
CW13.CF1H.CF13. CKI4.CP15. CN15 
Paisley: CIOO 

sSfiSfobFCM U01.CGIS(12) 
Scarborough: Et-41. EC21 
south Bar* ci 10. c 160 
StMary’5Call:CFll.CLI3 
Staffordshire: CII0.CGM.CG15. 
CFI1. CH16. CIOO. CF19. CL18. CF16. 
CF13 

iKsa£S“dicr^cMo»..cF.6 

Sussex: CI20. CIOO 112). CiRl (I4L 

1.4).C170„6, 
Westminster Cdw 
westor England: Clio 
Wolverhampton: Cl 20 
voile Clio (16). CIOO (16). CI07 (161. 
ClOi IlhkCllU (16)_ 

BIO MATERIALS 

Durham: FI00(18) 
Edinburgh: FlOO (lb). F14Q (16) 
Essex: F100(13. Ft60 (61. Pi B3 
Exeter FI00(12I.CF7I tl2) 
Glamorgan: FlOO 

gsaKS’snsws'a,,. f.n., 
FT 12. FINS. FlOO. F199 
Herlcu-Watt FlOO 
Hertfordshire: F18C. PI52.F160. F120. 
FI 10. FI 18. F1NI. FIGS. F1U. FIP9. 
F1F6. F1BI.F1H7. F1CI.FIN2.F1F3. 
N1F1. GSF1. F9F1. Fl4ft F148. F6F1. 

HuddentSifc*3 F VcE? ^ *F ICr! F1C7. 

HtSfc,F10qjia.BFi66 (12). FI84 (12). 
FIE7 112k Fl30 (12), FIOl 
Keele: FG15. FH16. FF16. FF11. FG14. 
FF15.CF71.CF11.FRI2 
Kent: FI00J8). FI05 {41 „ 
Kinston: CFt l (4). FI 10 ml n*lj4k 
l=G iTw. FR11 HI-FI N U4J. FI oa FF81 

iSedK FlOO (14). F180 (14). F120 (14). 
F176|10),FI74((0) 
Leeds Metro: FINi 
Leicester FlOO (12). F101 (14). FI02 

GSNI.G3NC 

fStS^BS. F3CN. P3G5. C5LR 
Buckingham: C8G5 (10). G5N4 (10). 
GSG) (TO). G5LI (U». G5N2 (10) 
Central England:GSOO(IQ).G561 (10) 
Central Lancs: GN5I. GTS8 

... G501 
rfc G562. G523 

Durham: GSOO (18) 
East London: G440. G900. _—_Ml.GQ93.GV9J 
Essex G500 (12). G532 (12). G570 (12). 
GSR1 (12). I. ... 
Glamorgan: G5C. 
Glasgow caledontan: G5O0, G561 
Greenwich: L7G5. F3G5. H6Z0. G65I. 
G530. G501.G56I, G53a G4G5. G500 
Guildhall: G599. Y400 
Heitot-waic GSOO, GH57 
Hertfordshire G512. GSOO. GGI5. 
G5F5, G5N1. GSFI. GSHfi. GSTT2. 
";s». GFBt. G5M3. G5H7. G5G1. 

7. G5F3.- - - S5V7. G5G4. FSGS. N1G5. 

Birmingham: BJ95 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

London._ 
Newcastle: F520 

ASTROPHYSICS 

1(8) 

Central Lancs: FS20 
Keele CF7S. FF15. FG55. FHS5. FF56. 
FG5I, FF5C. FR5I. FR52. FNS1 
Liverpool John Moores: t*zo. F521 
London. King's Coll: F3F5 (14) 
London. RH:F3FS (14) _ 
London. QMW: F523 112). F526 (8). 
GFI5U2) 
London. UCL: F527 (20) 
Newcastle FS20 (12). F521 (8) 
Sussex: FF3S 
UM15TSG1F3 
York: F3FS 1)2)_ 

BIOCHEMISTRY_ 

Anglia: C700 
Central Lancs: C70018) 
Coventry: F1C7. C70O. C7T2 
East London: C700.020 
Essex C700.CQ73.CV71 
Greenwich: C700. C708. C7T2 
HerlOI-Wan: C700 
Huddersfield: FlC7 
Keele FGC5.FHC6.FF6CFGC1.CR7I. 
CR72. FRC2. CF7C FFSC. CF7J. CFI C. 
CF7I.CG75. CH76. CF73.CN7I, FPC3 
Kingston: C70014) 
Leeds: C7C6 (161 
Liverpool: C700 (181. C701 118). CCIR 
(18). CC17 (18) 
Uverpool John Moores: C7 lft Fl C7 
London. Imperial: C70O CO). C7N1 
II8LC702120I.C701 120) 
London. Kings Coll: CIOO 122). CC79 
122). CC57122). BC271221 BC17 (22k C7 
T9 (221. C720 (22) 
London.QMW: C700UJkC7C5 112) 
London. RH: Ct>24 (14). C700 t(4J. 
C7201I4). C7N1 1141 
London, wve Coll: C700 (12) 
North London: C700. YlOO. C999 
Ncscoi: CI20 
Newcastle: C700 (181 
Northumbria: F1C7 

salfo^ FC! 7 HOL LCI7(10), FC37 (10) 
Staffordshire CC75. CF73. FC17 
Stockport Coll: C70C 
Strathclyde C700 (181. C7B2 (18). C7C9 

Surrey C700, C70S. C720. C706 
Sussex: C700 (121. C704 (12k C706112). 
C7NI (12). C7Cl 1)2) 
Wales, Cardiff: C600 (16}. C70I (16k 
C720 (16k C7C6 (I61.CF71 (IZ1.BC17 

Woles. Bangor. C700 (12) 
Westminster CC75 
Wolverhampton: C700 

(16k C 

Anglia: B940 
Brighton: 0940 
Cardiff Inst C980 (101 ^ 
DC Montfort: 8940. C9NC 
East London: B940 
LSSec FIB316) 
Greenwich: B940 
Huddersfield: F1B3 
loaCon. Kings Col): YI56 122). 
Liverpool: CI30 (18). H073 (12) 
Nescor C120 
Manchester Metro B940 
Napier. B940 
Nottingham Trent B440 (121 
Northumbria: FIC9 
Sheffield Hallam:Fi03 
Sunderland: C999 (41 
Ulster B940 (14) 
Wolverhampton: B920 
Westminster B999_ 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES_ 

East London: C720 
C insgow Caledonian: Cl 20. CIZl 
Liverpool John Moores: C600 
London. King's col): C600 [221 
Robert Gordon: CF91 
Shell)eld Hallam CF99, CN91_ 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee: C999 
Central Lancs: C800 (8) 
De Montforc C999 
East London: C999. CV71. CQ73 
Glamorgan: 1800 
Greenwich: 099 . 
HuddercfleUL- ficr 
Hull: Cl 40 
Leeds: J800 (16) 
Liverpool John Moores C199 
London. King* Coll: J800 (22) 
London. Imperial: J800 (20). J80t (20) 
London. UCLJsoo (18) 
Luton: Y400 
Napfer CJ5S 
Nescoccuo 
Sheffield Haliam: FUO. F103. FNI1. 
EF71.FF19 
SunderlancL J800 <81 
Teesslde: H811 
UMI5T: H870 
Westminster J800 

F160.F180, F1C7.P1P9 
London. Klng^ Colt FGll (181. PVI7 
[161. FF13 (141. F130 (14k F105 (12k 
FlOO (14k F146 (141. Ff £5 (14). FISO 
(14k F1C7 (16). FIGS (16k F1N1 tl6k 
FIND (161. F1NC (16), rlV5 (16k FI52 

FlOO (10). F126J14). F140 (106. FICI 
(101.FIN1 (10). I713(8).FG1]£1 
London. UCk: FlOO fttfl, Flt2 tZOk 
F1N1 (20k F1F2 120). F)Gl (20k FI26 

Umrhborou^U FlOO (14). FI26 (16). 
F180I14). F170(14) 
Manaiester Metro: Fl IQ. CF) I. CFI9, 
FI99. FlOO. EF7I. FGll. FF13. CFI I,. 
FGI5. FL11. FHIP. FT 12. FT! 9. FFIZ. 
FF31.FJ14.FH 16. FU3 
Napier Fl 10 
NE Wales Inst: FlOO 
Newcastle: FIDO (14). F101 (14). F102 
(14k Fl 11(14] 
NOrtb London: C999. FlCXk FIG5. 
F1NI.F199. FF19 
Northumbria: Fl l(k Fl Fl. FIC7. Fl C9. 
FIHS. FIF9. FIFO. Fl 18 
Nottingham Trent: fi I0(l5k FIDO 181. 
FIOl (5kF102 (5). CF11. FG15. FGll. 
FF13.CT5I 
Oxford. Brookes: CFI 1. FPI8. FNI7. 
FGI5.FG19.FH19. FHI2.FT19. FRIZ, 
FVl I. FG1M. FN1N. FGll. FHI6. 
FW13.FF1H.FF13.FM11 
palstey: FlOO 
portsmoatft. FC14, FCl I. FFI3. FFI6. 
FF1S.FC15 
Robert Gordon: Fl 10. CF91 
Salford: FIOOIIO).F1N1 (12).F 105(10), 
F140 (10k PCI I (10). FF13 (10k FC17 
<|0>. FLllIJOl.FGII (10) 
fcUIord. UC: FIF1 
Sheffield Hall am: Fl 10. F103, FN11. 
EF71.FF19 
Southampton: FlOO. FIOl 
Sussex KI20. FlOO 
St Mays colt CFI 1. WFLl. QF31. 
FFSl.VFl I. FQI5.FG11.VF8I 
Staffordshire: FI 10. FIDO. FGI4. FC17. 
CFI 1. FNI1. FJ13. FG15, F14B. FL18, 
FF16.FFI3. FFI9 
Stockport Colt FlOO 
Strathclyde Fiootiaj. Fl 10(16) 
Sunderfend.- FGI5 (8L FLII (81, FRl l 
18). FF16 (8). FR12 (8L FG11 (8). F813 «) 
Surrey. FlOO. F103. F10S. FIOl. F104. 
FI06. FI02 

UMlSTt Fl00 (16L F10U16I.F102 116k GST9 (16) 
F! 12 (161. F126 (16). FI4Q (161. F160 Sunderland: FG15 (8). G500 (41, 
(161. F180 (16). F1R1 (161. FIR2 (16). (6). GSR] (61.GSR2]6kG5R3 (6) 
FIR4([61. NFIf (201 Sumy; GG1M, GGI5. LI 12. 

BOTANY 

YorfcC700| 

BIOLOGY 

. C705 (16) 

Abertay Dundee CG 15. CC81. CFT I 
Anglia: Cl 20 
ASTOn; C112 116).CFI I (18k CG 11 (24L 
CG15 (18). CL14 (241. CN11 124k RC21 

BU&:C(<U(l6t , 
Bolron msec ibo. cfi9, cgu.cgis. 
CKI4.CNI1.CN14.CQ13.CV11.CVI7. 
CW19.TC2L.LC51. LC61.MC9I 
Brighton: C120. Y100 
Brunei: Cl 10 (12LC111 II21.C112(12), 
C190 (12).C191 (121. C192II2) 
Buckingham: MC39 (12). CIOO (8). 
C8CI (10) 
Coventry: CIOO. CFll. CKO. CTIZ. 
CLM,CRM.CLI8.CRI2.GC41.CGII 
Derby. CIOO. CW12. YbOO 
Dundee Cl0Q(I2) 
East London: Ci 10. COtJ.CVli 
Essex C100.C140, F183. CI60.C16I 
Glamorgan: CIOO 
Greenwtdi: C1I0, C199. C999. CI18, 
B150. C1T2. Cl 60. CI68 

London, wye Coll: C200 (12)_ 

CARTOGRAPHY_ 

East London: H264 
Luton: F860 
oxford. Brookes: CF18. FN87. FF18. 
FGS5. FG89. FL81. FF89. FH82. PT89. 
FR82, FV8I. FG8M. FN8N. PG81. 
FH86. FW83, FK84, FM81. FP85 

CHEMISTRY 

Abertay Dundee FF3I. Fl 10. FGll. 
FG15.CF81.CFfI 
Anglia: FIDO _ 
Aston, CFll (18). FGll (24). FNll [24L 
FR 11 (201. FRI2 (18), MF11 (24). FlOO 

i,Fuor~ 11181 
nn?i 

118), 1 
Bath: FlOO (12) 
Bradford: Fl B2. FlOO. F10I 
Brighton: Y100 
Brunei: FIDO. F1I0. Fill. F12Q. F12I. 
F(22, FINI. FINC FIND 
Centra) Lance F199. FlOO, Ft 10 
Covenuy: FIC7. F19l. F1JA. FGI5. 
CFll, FRII. FLI8. FR12. FGll. FF13. 
FGI4, FlOO, FJ27. F199. FF12 
Deity F1I0.Y600 
DC Montforc F1N8. Fl 10. FINI 
Dundee FlOO (12), FGI5 (12). FBI2 
... - 20112), I- (12). FF13 (12), F12C , F102 (8) 

I16L_.... 
FIR4(f6l. NFtt (201 
Teesslde Fl 00. fi T9 
wales. Bangor Fl 00 (81. Fl 02 (8k Fl 03 
(8J.F141 (8LF140 (8) 
Wales. Cardiff: Fl 6018). Fi 10 (8), CF71 
M2I. FlOO 18), FIOl (8) 
Wales. Swansea: FlOO (141. FIOl (14k 
F102 llfik F104 116). FI05 (16k F107 
(121. FI61 (14). F180 (14). FI92 114). 
FIGSH4I 
west of England: Fl 10 
Wolverhampton: Fl 10_ 

COGNITIVE SCIENCE 

Hertfordshire: C80i_ 

COMBINED SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Bournemouth: yi io. Yl 18 
Brighton-. Y100 
Canterbury. Christ Church Call: WY31, 
GY 11. LY31. WY11. WY31. GY 11. LY3C, 
YWII.GY5C.GY1C.GYS1 
Glasgow Caledonian: Y100 
Norwich. CltV Coll: Y100 (61 
Greenwich: Y400. Y100. Y108 
HuddenfleULYlOS 
Kingston: Y108 
Leicester Y1S8 (16) 
London. King's Coll: B950 (22) 
Loughborough: HF19 (10) 
Manchester Metro: Y108 
Middlesex Y400 
Newcastle YlOO (I4LY101 (10) 
North London: Y100 
Norwich, city Coll: YHX) 
Oxford Brookes: WiO, F3I0. Cl40. 
C501. HfiOO. Cl60. FfiQa B150. G150. 
BD44 
Paisley YlOO 
Stoclaon: Y100(4) 
Strathclyde: YlOO (81 
Teesslde F9M3.Y1NI 
West Of England: NYU. YlOO, Ylia 
YI20 
wolverhampron. Yl Wi Yl )0_ 

COM PUTER SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Abenav Dundee gigs. G500. G561. 
FG3STCGI5.FG15.CG85 
AhgUa: C500 
Aston: CGI5 (181. OG15 (2-0. GM5I 
(24). GN51 Q4). GR51 (20). GR52 (181. 
G5T2 (201. G500 (18) 
Bolton WSE CG 15, FG95. G500. GG15. 
0X54. GV51. GV57, GW59, LG55, 
LG65, GN51. GN54. GQ53. 
Bournemouth: HG65. HG6M. CG86, 
BH96.YII8 
Bradford: G500. G50I. G52a GS2I. 

Sussex C901 (18) 
Yoric C900 (lo) 

SAIL TO FRANCE OR HOLLAND WITH 
SEALINK AND SAVE UP TO £100 

Stem Sealink and The Tunes is offering readers the opportunity to save up to 60 
per cent on Channel crossings to France and Holland. 

The offer, available on the Dover-Calais, Newhaven-Dieppe, Southampton- 
Cherbourg and Harwich-Hook routes, gives you the freedom to enjoy a go-as- 
you-please motoring holiday. You could relax in a rural gite. enjoy the camfart of 
a RelaLs & Chateaux property or head for the Alps for an adventurous ski holiday. 

This special offer is available for travel from September 22 to April 5,1994 
(excluding December 16 to January 8,1995) on standard returns and five-day 
returns. Pay for the car and as many as five passengers can 
travel absolutely free. R] 

For more details of routes, sailing times and to == 
receive your priority copy of the Stem Sealink Ferry CteM St&aHnk 
and Leisure Guide call 0303 221010 and quote The 
Times offer. 

I H s 

HOW TO BOOK 

To qualify for the offer, collect four tokens from The 
Times and one token from The Sunday Times. The first 
token appeared on Saturday September 17 and a token 
wifi appear every day in 77ie Times until Saturday, 
September 24. When you have collected your five tokens, 
call Stena Sealink on 0233-615123 to book and pay by 
credit card. You will be given a booking reference num¬ 
ber. which you should put in the coupon printed in The 
Times on Saturday. Attach your five tokens and send the 
coupon to The Times Offer, Stena Sealink. Box 147, 
Ashford, Kent. TN24 8BZ. 

Full details of how to make short-notice bookings or 
howto book through a travel agent appeared in 
Saturday's paper. 

DECISION SCIENCE 
Hertfordshire GN42_ 

DRUG DESIGN_ 

Hull: FI30 (12) _ 

EARTH SCIENCE AND 
STUDIES_ 

AngllA: F920 
Greenwich: F925 
Kingston: F92016) 
Liverpool John Moore* F9Z0 
wales. Aberystwyth: F910 (14) 
West London Inst F5W1. F9NI. FQ94. 
F9G5.FW94_ 

ECOLOGY_ 

Anglia: F94Q, FF19 
BamCOll: N750 
East London: C910 
Greenwich: C999 
Huddersfield: F901 
Liverpool John Moores: C9 (0 
London, imperial: C900 (20) 
London, QMW: C900 (1Z) 
Middlesex F940 
NescocCI20 
North London: F94D.Y100 
Sussex C901 (IS) 
Yoric C900 (16) 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 

Brighton: X971.XF79 
Coventry: CIOO 
Hull: Fit I (12) 
Kingston: EY21.EY61 
Leeds. Bretton Halt EF29. EF59. EW29. 
EW59 
Leeds Metro EW72. XG7F 
Liverpool John Moores E7C1. E7F1, 
E7F37E7N7. E7W2. EW72. EX72 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
NE Wales insc E7N1 
Sheffield Hallanu EF71. EGS1. EY7I 
Scarborough: EC41. EC21. EG4I. 
EG21 _ 
YorteCIX3.GlX3.F3X3_ 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Brighton: YlOO. JN91 
City- HJ39 (12) 
Glamorgan: FG99 

ENTOMOLOGY 

London. Imperial: C345 (20)_ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
BIOLOGY__ 

Bath COD: Y400 
HuU:C160(I4) 
Norwich. City coiLCi60(6i 
Oxford. Brookes PC94. CF19. FF89, 
FN97. FFI9. FG95. FL9I. FH92. FT99. 
FR92. FV91. FG9M. PN9N. PG91, 
FW93. FF89. FE39JK94, FP9S. FN95 
London, wye Colt P930 (12k CL60 (12J 
South Bank: C160 
Strathclyde: P900(I8) _ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Cmiur insc F9ionq> 
Cranrield. SI Hoe: N802 (14) 
Humbmtdfc D499R 
London, wyeColb P900 (I4k 0255(14) 
Luton: F9io 
Sheene id Hadam: H£so 
woroesier CHE: NSOo 
Yoric C491 (16)_ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
SCIENCE_ 
Abertay Dundee: F900 
Anglia: F901 
Askhom Bryan Colt nboo 
Bolton insc CF19. PG91. FG95, PV97. 
FW99.FV9I 
Sou memo urti: F9J8 (I6j 

uGsewuuF!!" Liverpool John Moores: p«x\ fjfo, 

London. Unn ColL- ClF9.(22k mo 

Hull: G500 (12). GS60 (12). GG15 (12k 
C501 
Hum berade: C5Q0 
Keefe FG55, CG75. CG15. FOlS. 
GH56. FG65. GGI5. FGC5. FG35, 

K^AliredYi COll: Y400 

Leicester. G500 (14) 
Leeds Metro: G501 
Lfrerpoot G5O0 (12k 050] (14k C506 
(I2k G520 (12) 
London. Kings Coll: FIGS (16k G5H6 
(16}. G5D0 CIS) , ■ 
London. QMW: GSOO (18). GSN1 (18k 
GG45 (18) 
London. RH: GSOO (18). G5N1 (18) 
London. UCL GSOO (18). G5C8 (18). 
G5H6U0) 
LunutG500 
LSU. Southampton: CIG5. C3Q8. CSG l 
Manchester Metro: FG35. GSOO. G508. 
GG15. FG35. CCC5, FG15. GL51. 
GHSF. GT52. GH57. FG25, FGH5. 
GL53 _ 
Napier G500. F345 
NenqCoU: GS60 
HE WMeslnscGsi I 
Newcastle GSOO rip). GG4SJ14) 
North London: G50D. GG5C. C501. 
YIOO.GSNI 
Northumbria: G50I. G508. ■ GSN1. 
G599 
Naalntdiam Trenc FOl 5, FC35, CGI 5, 

■ FGXS, G501. GSOO, Y400 
Oxford. Brookes GG45. CGIS. FG85. 
GN57, PGI5, GG59. GL51, FG9S. 
GH52. GT59. GR52. GV51. GG5M. 
GG5N. GG15. GHS6. CW53, PGH5. 
FG3S. GKS4. GM51. GP55. GN3S 
Paisley: G500 
Plymouth: GP52, G600 
Portsmouth: FCI5. GG45. FG65 

MC, Edinburgh: G560 
□ben Gordon: NG15. GSOO. G50I. 

G1G5 
Salford: H6NI. CG15 (12k GL5I (12). 
GGIS HZkGF53 (12k GS10 
Sheffield: GSOO (I« 
Sheffield Haliam: G501 
Southampton: GSOO (24k GTS9 (24) 
South BanlcGN51.GN54.G501.GH57 
Staffordshire GGS4. CG15, JG35. 
G502. GS08. GRM1. GRM2. GRM3. 
G900. GSOO. G5RC, G5RF. G5RK. 
FG 15. LG 15. GH56. GF56. FG35 
Strarhdyde GSOO (lb). G5M3 (1^. 

* *-k GSOO (4). G 523 

Jurray: GG1M, GGI5. Li)2. U202. 
H203.H294 
Sussex GSOO (18), GS7S (18k G5R1 
(18k GSR2 (18k G5R3 (18k GSR8 (18k 
G5R4{18kGG15(10). H6G5 
Staffordshire GL58. G529 
Swansea: 0501 
Teesslde G500.N 125 
(TEA: C500 (16k G502 (18), G5I0 (16). 
GIGS (IZ1.GG5I (12) 
Ulster: GSIO. G54S. NNS9 (16) 
UMJST: G5I0 (16). G560 (161. GR51 
(12). GR52 (12k QI12 (12). QR11 (12). 
QR12 (12) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GSOO (14k GN54 
(18). GG 15 (I4kGGC5 (14kGGDS(14). 
GG45U4kG5T9()6) 
wales. Bangor. H6N l 
Wales. Swansea: GSOO (l 6k G50I (12) 
west of England: G45Q, G50I. G500. 
G534 
wolvethamptoiu G501_ 

CONSERVATION_ 

East London: C901 
Guildhall: J5 70 

Hondon. WOO (IS) 
London, wye coffi two [12k fvoo (14) 
Luton: Y406.F900.F901 
Manchester Metro CF19. woo. F900. 
F910cTwia F901. F907. CF19 
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on religion 
FROM Jonathan Mihsky, east asm editor: 

GEORGE Carey, the .Arch¬ 
bishop of C&mertwiy. will 
today deliver a discreefly sub¬ 
versive sermon in feking 
which. if he were Chinese, 
might land him in jafl. - - 

In the last paragraph of his 
sermon, to be delivered to 
hundreds of people at foe 
Chong Wen Mai Church in 
the Chinese capital. Dr Carey 
will speak of Satan &arin^ the 
Church as “spread out 
through all dine, and all space ’ 
and rooted in eternity, terrible 
as an army with banners". - 

This horruly directijrofflMra- 
dicts the _Chinese Communist 
Party's viewr its Document 19 

M 1982 states that “reBgfon. 
win eventually disappear 
from human history-' 
through the Icmg-term dev* 
ekjpment of socialism; and 
communism, when all objeo-: 
tive requirements are met". 

Dr Carey, in contrast,- 
emphasises that the Chun* 
“is never merely a human-', 
institution. It has been created 

Colony holds 
first election 

Hong Kong: In what was 
the fust election to be held 
under the new Hope. Kong 
constitutional regulations, 
brought Into force fay Chris 
Patten, the Governor, the - 
electorate yesterday voted 
for a government body' 
(Jonathan Mirsky writes). _ 

In record numbers they-; 
elected 2% manbers o£lhe - 
district boards, the lowest 
tier of government; 50 nknre 
seats were returned imojp- ;:- 
posed. Those elected; wHJ , ; 
serve only slightly more 
than half the fouriyear- 
tenn, however, as Peking," 
angered fay the new consti- 
tution, is committedto-dis- - 

frttnantiing flie system in J997r :■ 

by God himself—we are His 
CShuo'dr—arid woe betide us if 
we lose sight of tbarfacc”. “In 
addition, he saystbai “in 
.Christ we are afl are equal, 
and .-.the Church's comjnil- 

sodety, not just those, with 
religious mrHriatinng" , 

Off this issue, the party 
document is . expfiafc ' ‘^he- 
poliey of freedom itf refigtous 
bdiefis not applicable toparfy 
members ... A Conununist 
Party member cannot be a 
religious believer". 

. . . Although the -party exm- 
stanlly warns against axfivid- 

: ualism. materialism and cor- 
ruption.itcan hardly agree 
with. Dr Carey who also 
blames "individualism and 
relativism” for eroding com¬ 
mon values. He urges Chris* 

-dans to "bring the Gospel info 
bur dvic culture", and not tb: 
be “ashamed of being bdrittmt- 
ted .to China as your nation". 

Here too, the party line is 
clear, stating' thar “aB -those 
responsible for religious work 
.... should keep the religious 
policy of the party on the 
scientific course laid out for h 
by Mansm-Lenmism and 
Mao Tse-tung thought". 

So far. hi his Chinese tour, 
the ArchhiBhqp has drawn 
criticism- from British politi- 
dansibr highlighting the evfls 
of Western consumerism rath¬ 
er than the injustices of-.Chf- 
nese comimnusm. Lambeth 
Palace officials said, however, 
that he had simply made 
general points about the nega- 
live-aspects of rapid industri- 

in China -and the 
West and was conscious of 
Chinese human rights cases. 
QDa^ penal^ CIjinst has 
senlencediGu Jieshu. the head 
oftiie captfal’Sbiggest patnog- 

■ raphy network, to death. Since 
.1992; Iris gang has earned 
more • dan GOtOOOfrcan 
prhrting 833,000 fltegal books 
andmftgaanes. (Reuter) 

Heather Whftestone. Miss 
Alabama, who is deal bring 
told by CuDen Johnson, 
Miss Virginia, ri^d, that she 
has been chosen as Mess 
America 1995 (lames Bone 
writes from New York). 
Miss Wfaitestone, 21, a 

Deaf woman wins contest 
dancer, is the first disabled 
woman to win the tide. She 
lost most of her hearing 
after a reaction to a diphthe¬ 
ria-tetanus innoculation 

when she was 18-months-old. 
In (he talent section of the 
contest in Adamic City on 
Saturday, she enchanted (be 
judges by performing a 

short ballet to (he song "Via 
Dolorosa” even though she 
could barely hear the music 
and had to count time in her 
head. Miss Wfaitestone has 
studied accountancy but 
uow wants to become a 
dance teacher. 

Christian Right tries the gentle touch 
LEADERS of America's farrefiil refi- 
ghras Right, taking their cue from an old 
George Bush campaign theme, want to 
present a kinder, gentler face to die 
electorate. 

A convention of 3,000 grassroots con¬ 
servatives from the Christian Coalition 
ended in Washington yesterday with 
warnings of the need for a distinct 
softening of tone towards abortioa and 
even homosexuality, while still affirming 
the strangest commitment to beliefs that 
fit under ifae umbrella of family values. 

Riylfis Schlafly, a leading abortion 
opponent caught many by surprise with 
her call' for revised anti-abortion lan¬ 
guage in the Republican manifesto. She 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

would continue to uphold the right to life 
of an unborn child, but no longer insist 
on a constitutional amendment making 
abortion illegal. When Dan Quayie, the 
strongly prolife former Vice-President 
was presred for his views on women who 
have abortions, be said: “That’s their 
choice." He gave the same answer when 
asked about homosexuals. 

William Bennett the Bush Adminis¬ 
tration's drugs "czar" and now a keeper 
of the conservatives* conscience, asserted 
that despite iris aversion to homosexual¬ 
ity, divorce bad caused incomparably 
more damage to the children of America 
«Han the gay-rights movement Hints of 
appeasement have been forced on the 

religious Right by a realisation that to 
move beyond the fringe they must 
nurture middle-of-the-road voters with a 
less extremist image. This message was 
brought home to them plainly last week 
in Minnesota where their candidate, 
Allen Quist lost his primary challenge to 
the sitting Republican governor. Arne 
Carlson. 

Earlier, Mr Quist’s supporters had 
flooded ward meetings to deny Mr Carl¬ 
son the party’s endorsement because he 
supports abortion and gay rights. But Mr 
Quist's astringent views did not resonate 
at the ballot box especially his opinion 
that men by nature should be head of the 
family. He was defeated by a 2-1 margin. 

Major starts 
‘historic’ 

journey to 
Cape Town 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN Major flew to Jeddah 
yesterday at the start of a five- 
day visit to the Middle East 
and South Africa aimed at 
boosting export trade and 
forging a fresh partnership 
between Britain and Pretoria. 

The Prime Minister, who 
was accompanied by a large 
ream of businessmen, scien¬ 
tists and sportsmen, was hav¬ 
ing brief stopovers in Saudi 
Arabia and Abu Dhabi before 
moving on tonight to Cape 
Town for the first visit of a 
British prime minister to 
South Africa since Harold 
Macmillan in I960. He was 
having talks last night with 
King Fahd. 

When he was last in Saudi 
Arabia in January 1993, Mr 
Major signed a multimillion 
pound defence contract and 
Britain is aiming to protect its 
position as one of the Saudis' 
main defence suppliers and to 
explore new opportunities. 

The Prime Minister’s visit to 
South Africa is pan of a big 
international effort to bring 
the country back into the fold. 
Tomorrow Mr Major will 
hold talks with President 
Mandela and address South 
Africa's MPs in the Chamber 
of the National Assembly. On 
Wednesday he will go to 
Alexandra township before 
addressing the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

British officials said the 
Prime Minister regarded the 
trip as historic. He wanted to 
forge a new partnership with 
South Africa across a broad 
range of mutual interests. 
□ Johannesburg: President 
Mandela is to meet King 
Goodwill Zwelithini of the 
Zulus and Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, leader of the Zulu- 
based lnkatha Freedom Party, 
today to try to settle discord 
over the King's invitation to 
the President to Shaka Day 
celebrations next week. 

Shaka is credited with unit¬ 
ing numerous clans last centu¬ 
ry to form the Zulu nation. 
Chief Buthelezi said that the 
invitation issued by King 
Goodwill, his nephew, to Mr 
Mandela without consulting 
him would anger Zulus. 

Russians 
broker two 
peace pacts 

Moscow. Two of the bloodiest 
conflicts in the former Soviet 
Union appeared closer to 
being resolved yesterday after 
Moscow helped, to mediate 
deals in Georgia and Tajiki¬ 
stan (Richard Beesion writes). 

President Yells in of Russia 
will today interrupt his holi¬ 
day to conclude an agreement 
with Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Georgian leader and for¬ 
mer Soviet Foreign Minister, 
and Vladislav Ardzinba, head 
of the breakaway province of 
Abkhazia, that will end a one- 
year conflict. It was also 
announced in Tehran that the 
Tajik authorities and rebels 
have agreed a ceasefire to run 
until elections on November 5. 

Teenagers held 
Singapore: One British and 
two American teenagers face 
possible caning in Singapore 
after their weekend arrest ar a 
block of fiats here for allegedly 
damaging cars, news reports 
said. {AFP} 

Missile error 
Taipei: A Taiwan navy anti¬ 
aircraft missile hit a leased 
Learjet-35 civilian aircraft in¬ 
stead of the target drone the jet 
was towing, killing all four 
crew members, a naval official 
said. (Reuter) 

Kabul battles 
Kabul: Heavy fighting was 
continuing between Shia 
Muslim factions in the south 
and west of the Afghan capi¬ 
tal. leaving 150 people dead 
and at least 700 wounded, hos¬ 
pital sources said. (AFP) 

Boat ordeal 
Chittagong: Tony Muham¬ 
mad, a Sri Lankan fisherman 
who survived for almost a 
month adrift in a boat in the 
Bay of Bengal, has died here. 
A second man is being created 
in hospital. (Reuter) 

Hungry for cash 
Kathmandu: A man believed 
to have swallowed $79,221 
(£50.800) in 178 capsules has 
been charged with theft and 
taken to a police hospital. Nep¬ 
alese police said- (AFP) 
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i’ll find ABS, EPS and ASR. But no CFCs. 
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a a ercede^Benz have always 

IVI been a company that thinks 

about tomorrow. Which might 

explain why they have grown to be 

the world's largest manufacturer 

of trucks and vans. 

They were the first trifck maker to 

offer anti-lock braking, well ahead 

of the requirements 

They .ttevetoped ASR, a safer and 

more efficient way of transmitting 

.the power from driven wheels to 

. the road. And they created EPS, 

■. which gives the driver total control 

Of hfe geershifting without the 

physical effort associated with 

heavy-duty synchromesh. 

Ail of which explains why a 

Mercedes-Benz is a safer, more 

efficient truck for the operator. 

But a truck with the three-pointed 

star happens to be a more 

environmentally sound way of 

transporting goods than many 

other trucks, too. 

Naturally, Mercedes-Benz trucks 

meet all known noise and emission 

legislation, but they go much 

further. The paints Mercedes use, 

for example, are largely water, not 

solvent-based. There's widespread 

use of recycled materials in the 

production process. And none of 

the foams or refrigerants used to 

make a Mercedes contain ozone¬ 

damaging CFC’s. 

Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks and Vans 

And although a Mercedes-Benz is 

largely recyclable, it’ll be a long 

time before you'll need to think 

about that aspect of ownership. 

That's because there are many 

features that Mercedes-Benz build 

into their trucks. But obsoles¬ 

cence, we're pleased to say, isn't 

one of them. 

for more information on the Mercedes-Benz range, service and finance packages, phone free on 0000 101361 
or write; Mercedes-Benz Trucks and Vans, Dept Cl, FREEPOST, RM805, Ilford, Essex K32 6BR 
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Securing the peace in a democratic Haiti remains Washington’s hardest task ,^jJI 

11 
wo 

mi 

be deployed even 
if deal is struck fSWiiiS"; sSSS 

mm 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

INVITED or not, American 
forces will pour into Haiti this 
week, but there will be no 
repeat of rhe farcical scenes in 
Somalia when US troops 
stormed ashore to be greetki 
by massed ranks of television 
crews with blinding lights. 

America's television sta¬ 
tions have agreed a compro¬ 
mise with thePentagon under 
which they will refrain from 
broadcasting any sensitive 
pictures during the first hour 
of the US troops’ arrival. They 
will nor approach any soldiers 
or use camera lighp. during 
hours of darkness without the 
permission of military es¬ 
corts. They have refused, 
however, to stay in their 
hotels and off rooftops until 
the streets are secured. 

The American forces will 
enter Haiti either to remove 
the military regime or to 
prevent anarchy and retribu¬ 
tion if rhe regime’s leadership 
steps down voluntarily. In 
either case, special operations 
forces will spearhead the in¬ 
vasion. going in at night and 
securing' docks, airports. tele¬ 
vision and radio stations. By 
dawn the rest of the 20.000 
troops are to start moving in 
by sea and air and fanning 
out across the country. The 
invasion should be completed 
in eight hours to two days, but 
only then does the really hard 
task of securing the peace 
begin. 

The United States hopes to 

return Jean-Bertrand Ari¬ 
stide, Haiti's ousted Presi¬ 
dent within ten days, and at 
Washington's bidding he has 
already begun broadcasting 
appeals for reconciliation not 
vengeance. The White House 
insists that Mr Aristide’s 
three-year exile in America 
has transformed the fiery 
former priest from a Haitian 
Robespierre to a Haitian 
Gandhi. 

The Administration will 
move immediately to lift the 
United Nations trade embar¬ 
go that has destroyed Haiti's 
already pitiful economy. 
Within 90 days it wilJ spend 
more than half of a $550 
million (£350 million) one- 
year emergency aid package 
agreed with the international 
community, flying in huge 
supplies of food and fuel for 
the starving population and 
creating 50,000 jobs, includ¬ 
ing thousands for decommis¬ 
sioned members of Haiti’s 
military. 

The United States has been 
working urgently with Mr 
Aristide on the creation of a 
new civilian police force. 
Roughly 4,000 of Haiti's 
7J50d-strong military will be 
dismissed and offered civilian 
jobs. The rest will form the 
nucleus of an interim police 
force to be augmented by 
several hundred Haitian boat 
people being trained at Guan¬ 
tanamo Bay. and by other 
Haitian exiles. This group 

will be supervised by 500 
international monitors while 
the US Justice Department 
trains a permanent force. 

President Clinton intends to 
withdraw his invasion force 
within months and transfer 
responsibility for Haiti to a 
6.000-strong multinational 
LiN force of which American 
troops would form less than 
half. This force would stay 
until February 1996, by which 
time Haiti should have held 
its next presidential election 
and installed Mr Aristide's 

HAITI: THE OPPOSING SIDES 

A f Ian lie ~T B I HAITIAN FORCES 
^7 Ocean . —- 

L CUBA 

IWdtMi Cl! Navy: 260 
personnel, i ax-US 
fcig. a few laxicftss 

$anlo 
Domingo 

AtrForca: 150 
personnel, a 
Cessna transport 
aircraft. I twin 
Bonama 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

Array: 7,000 
personnel, 
mdudng 
poficanea 

Car iObean 
Sea 

lOartijtoiy pieces ,4040 mortals. 
20 anti-tank gw and elr 
defence guns.10 armoured 
personnel camera 

UNITED STATES AND COALITION FORCES 

Aircraft camere: Dwight 
DBsenhonw, America 
Amphibious commend 
ship: Mount Whitney 

Destroyer Comte de 
Grasse 

Amphibious 
BBsautt snip: Wup 

rOFFCUBA I 

Pngaias: Oliver Hazard 
Perry, Cftflon Sprague, 
Aubrey FSeh, Guwrtco, 
Drummond (Argentina), 
Tens Nova (Canada) 

Amphibious transport 
dodc NaahvWa. OCar. 
USS Sawmah. Coastal 
patrol: Hurricane, 
Monsoon. Hospital ship: 
Comfort 

Dock tandkrg ships: 
WhOdbey Island, 
Ashland, Destroyer 
Caron, Cnisar. South 
Carolina. Frigate: Taylor 

Cniser Vicksburg 
15.500 troops 3,500 troops Hopes of deal page 1 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 
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l‘« SCOTLAND AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

HELP SAVE 

VANISHING SPECIES 

For further details complete the form 

beJovv or telephone the Walk Hotfine: 

0483 426269 

WILD 
-LIFE 
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successor. 
These plans are strewn 

with pitfalls. Suprise attacks 
on American troops would 
arouse vociferous demands 
for withdrawal Once re¬ 
stored, Mr Aristide might 
jettison his professed desire 
for reconciliation. The enmity 
between Haiti's elite and its 
impoverished masses may 
prove insurmountable. 

Aware of the risks, Mr 
Q in ton has emphasised the 
limits of American ambitions. 
The purpose of military inter¬ 
vention is "to give democracy 
a chance, not to guarantee it 
to remove stubborn and cruel 
dictators, not to impose a 
future," he said. 
□ Havana: In a sharp break 
with past policy, the Cuban 
governent will soon allow 
fanners to sell produce in 
markets where supply and 
demand will determine 
prices. The policy was dis¬ 
closed in an interview in 
Granma newspaper with 
General Raul Castro. Cuba's 
deputy leader and President 
Castro's brother. 

Today, the political, mili¬ 
tary and ideological problem 
of this country is to increase 
the food supply... to alleviate 
this situation we hope to put 
agricultural markets into op¬ 
eration very soon". General 
Castro said. He added that 
Cuba's 60,000 small private 
farms, state farms and co¬ 
operatives will be free to sell 
produce at die new markets 
after they fulfil their commit¬ 
ments to the state purchasing 
agency. 

In the early 1980s. the 
government allowed private 
aimers to sell vegetabes. 
fruit, pork and chicken at 
what were known as "free 
farmers’ markets". These 
were dosed by the govern¬ 
ment because of the enrich¬ 
ment of illegal middlemen 
and some farmers. 

Lieutenant General Raoul CMras, the junta leader, at the Haiti army base at the weekend before he met Jimmy Carter, the former US president 

UN is right to allow use 
of force over oppression 

Civilians pack up 
and flee to kills 

Whether or not Jim¬ 
my Carter brokers a 
last-minute peace 

deal to save the face of the 
Haitian military junta, the 
United States is about to 
remove it from power on the 
grounds that it is the "most 
brutal regime" in the Western 
hemisphere. 

Other targets in recent 
years. Grenada In 1983 and 
Panama in 1989, were vilified 
similarly before action was 
taken. But the American gov¬ 
ernment justified those oper¬ 
ations by claiming to have 
acted in defence of its citizens 
in both countries. 

Now, the United States is 
purporting to act to enforce 
die Haitians' right to democ¬ 
racy and the United .Nations 
Security Council has blessed 
die application of force to 
restore democratic govern¬ 
ment to a sovereign stale. 

The decision of the council 
is unprecedented, but not in 
breach of the UN Charter. 
The council is entitled to 
authorise forte in response to 
threats to international sec¬ 
urity and its consistent prac¬ 
tice confirms that internal 
conflicts and human suffer¬ 
ing within states can lead to 
such a threat The right of a 
people to dissociate them- 

From Tom Rhodes in port-aihprince 

■ The Security Council has blessed any 
US intervention in Haiti. Although 
unprecedented, such backing is not in 
breach of its Charter, Mark Weller argues 

selves from an effective au¬ 
thority was first recognised in 
die cases of colonial popular 
dons and those living in 
occupied territories and led to 
UN sanctions against South¬ 
ern Rhodesia,. Namibia and 
South Africa. The right to 
exercise exclusive control 
over people was removed 
from those exterminating or 
starving a population, as- 
happened in Iraq, and fac¬ 
tions in Liberia, and Somalia. 

The United Nations has 
made dear that where a 
population has expressed its 
dissociation from a regime in 
a vote, such an authority 
should no longer be 
legitimate. 

This emerging pattern is 
confirmed by the situations in 
Algeria and Nigeria. In the 
former case, elections were 
cancelled before the will of 
the people could be made 
manifest in an international¬ 
ly enforceable way. In the 
latter case, the result was 
withheld for similar reasons. 

This could mean that the 
emerging right to enforce the 
Will of the people wflLmake 
some governments even 
more shy in their attempts to 
introduce democratic reform 
gradually. 

The conduct of the Haiti 
operation wiQ be critical: if 
such fears are to be allayed. 
Hie United States, which 
dominates foe Security Coun¬ 
cil will need to demonstrate' 
tbat its motives are lknited to 
enabling the -people of Haiti 
to exercise their rights fredy 
and that only minimum force 
will be'used. The other mem¬ 
bers of the council will need 
to demonstrate tiuUtfae UN is 
capable of monitoring and 
possibly restraining,, the 
American action. 

O The author lectures on the 
law of the United Nations at 
Cambridge University. He is 
the editor of The Haiti Crisis 
in International law. to be 
published by Cambridge 
University Press ■ 

HUNDREDS of Haitians 
. fled to foe hills outside Port- 

au-Prince yesterday con¬ 
vinced that no last-minute 
American diplomacy could 
secure a peaceful solution to 
®d the latest tragic chapter in 
foercountry’s violent history. 

In CM Soteil and foe other 
slums of tire capital foe poor¬ 
est' people in the Western 
hemisphereprayedopenlyfor 
an American invasion' that. 
would return to powerJean- 
Bertrahd Aristide, the baled 
President ousted bya zmfitary 
coup -almost exactly: .three 
years ago and foe man who . 
had so' openly championed 
foefreausej.: U<u. .it- loj.’.'i . 

.. Members.-ofdhe snnpmad _■ 
networks' of paramilitary 
grou^^mea^Me, became^ 
increasingly tease as realisa¬ 
tion dawned that whatever 
the outcome of final meetings 
between Haiti's high com- 
mand and foe senior Ameri¬ 
can delegation, their par- ' 
ticular reign of terror bad at 
last crane to an end. 

Civilians with enough 
money or influence, queued 
for water and food supplies 
before crowding into buses, 
forties arid cars to leave foe 
city.-Few expected to retum 
frum . . hiding for several 

months. The more fortunate 
had been handed envelopes of 
“invasion money’’ by their 
employees while others had 
beoi hoarding supplies. 

Most of the country* very 
rich were to be found locked 
in their palatial fortresses in 
FetioimDe, the suburb over¬ 
looking the capital or clois¬ 
tered atweekend homes in foe 
maintains. In a telling aside, 
foe El Rancho hoed, a fa¬ 
voured haunt of the elite, this 
Week cancelled its popular 
ballroom dance classes, 
which had become as mudi a 
part of foe diet as ..eating 
lobster or sipping champagne 
in the*. Various gourmet res^ 
tmranJs off die hillside. 

■TherifoestfarafliesinHai- 
ti, aH of whom supported the 
rinlitery cam against ~Mr 
Aristide on September 30. 
1991, dined with the American 
delegation; on Saturday bat 
were too scared to offer any¬ 
thing but a united front 
against the Resident's return. 

The threat of imminient 
invasion or occupation has 
brought with it an unusual 
antipathy to foreigners and in 
particular Americans — 
showing itself in the smash¬ 
ing of car windscreens and 
punching of some journalists. 
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Abu Nidal 
blamed for 

inspires Beirut 
Jewish plot to 

From Roger Boves 

IN BONN 

From AuJaber 

JN BEIRUT 

THE Abu Nidal terrorist 
group was behind a. foiled plot 
to kill Ignatz Bubis, the head 
of German Jewry, according 
to security sources in Bonn. 

Streets within half-a-mile- 
radius of the Israeli Embassy 
in Bonn and the Jewish Syna¬ 
gogue in Berlin were sealed off 
by police fearing that the 
Palestinian breakaway group 
would make a spectacular 
bomb or assassination 
attempt 

Herr Bubis yesterday con¬ 
firmed weekend reports that 
he had become a terrorist 
target. According to the police. 
Herr Bubis was to have been 
Jaded by a car bomb placed 
near the door of his home and 
the assassination would have 
coincided with other attacks 
on Israeli locations. 

Police carried out-raids in 
Berlin, Brandenburg and 
Hamburg and six Palestinians 
with Jordanian passports and 
one Egyptian were detained 
last Tuesday; those men have 
been given expulsion orders. 

Bemd Schmidbauer. the top 
security adviser to Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
said: "We may have been able 
to prevent something serious 
happening, but there is still a 
danger. The government is 
making the protection of Is¬ 
raeli buildings the highest 
priority.'’ 

Police say the assassination 
attempt was planned to coin¬ 
cide with Yam Kippur last 
Thursday and the intention 
was plainly to unhinge the 
Middle East peace process. 

Abu Nidal, 57, whose real 
name is believed to be Sabrid- I 
Banna, was one of the found- ! 
ing members of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation but 
split from the PLO in 1973. 

“WE'VE broken free, we’ve 
broken into foe sun." sang 
Feyrouz, Lebanon’s legendary 
chanteuse. to an emotional 
crowd of 45,000 people who 
packed into Martyr’s Square 
in the devastated heart of. 
Beirut for an open-air concert 
at the weekend. 

Tbe Arab world’s most re¬ 
nowned singer was perform¬ 
ing in her native land for. the 
firet time since the civil war 
brake art in Lebanon almost 
20 years ago. The concert, 
attended by President Hjawi, 
Rafik Hariri, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and fo£ satire Cabinet, 
marked the start of recon¬ 
struction of Beirut's war-shat¬ 
tered central district 

“l had decided at the out¬ 
break of the war not to sing to 
a single Lebanese faction or 
area." Feyrouz said before the 
concert in the square, which 
straddled foe “Green Line- 
battle zone that divided Beirut 
into warring Christian and 

t 
t 

. Feyrouz, foe famous Ld>anese singer, siii^iigforpeaoe 

Muslim sectors. “Today, Bei-. .info a wasteland of trendies, 
rut and this area in particular and barricades. Chi Saturday 
has become, a symbol of the 
Lebanese meetmg together. 
This meeting gives me utter 
happiness and joy." ' 

The violence that had raged 
between 1975 mid 1990 
claimed foe lives of more than 
150.000 and turned the area 

night; however,seemed that 
all Befrttt w^ gathieated there 
as laser lights- played on the 
bullet-riddled bandings. .- - - 

“Feyrouz is a part of Leba¬ 
non's coBectivie. memory,’' 
Nohad Masbhouk, 45, said. “I 
was overwhelmed to see 

- among the audience teenagers 
as well as adults. aD enjoying 
the same type of music 1 think 
it was foe political theme of 
unity add peace which Fsy- 
rouz symbojised that brought 
all this divra-sity together." 
.MOTeyraisedfrcrafoecon- 
certwffl go towards rebuilding 
central Beirut. Already, West- 
emejs are beginning to return 

; to the city. Belgian waitresses 
; fopeTraining staff at one smart, 
.-hotel Italian technicians are 

updating the ramshackle tele- 
* -pnetae system and British 
^engineers are working on 
-.sCane of .the roocaisfructioa . 
1 Projects. 

’ Radi AbiSamra, 30. a sdfoed 
...teadTer. said: is hap-; 
- pening.: here -today proyes: 
.•’-jjgam fotedlte Xfoanese are. 

.determined to renorfoce war 
■ forpcacefuJroedsterit^” 
p lerasakar. A rabbi from 

; the Kuyat Arba settlement. 
’ near foe disputed Arab town: 

‘ "'.of .Hebron, has^ been arrested 
-.. on suspicion of invofoapent in 
'a hew Jewish voiderground 

movement. Israeli police said. 

- .. m 
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Sandinistas fall into disarray 
By Gabrieixa Gamini 

SH JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

‘CVltj 

NICARAGUA'S Sandinlsta Front opposition 
party, seen as the beacon of leftist hope in 
I jitin America, has fallen prey to in-fighting. 

The power struggle between Daniel Ortega, 
the former President and the more moderate 
Dora Maria Tellez is also threatening foe 
future of the party: foe break-up of foe 
Sandinistas Is imminent according to Carlos 
Tunnerman. a former Nicaraguan Ambassa- 
dor to foe United States, who resigned from 
the party recently. “Each day foe differences 
become more irreconcilable," he said. 

When Sandinista deputies report to parlia¬ 
ment tomorrow many may be unsure who is 
the party lender. The hardliners will stand 
behind General Ortega, who made his debut 

with foe party as a RNohitionaiy guerrilla 
Lghter and became President when the 
Sandinista rebels overthrew, the Somoza. 
dictatorship in . 1979. General Ortega was 
defeated in elections in 1990 fry Violeta 
Chamorro, who is now President. 

Senora Tellez had' hoped to give foe 
Sandinista Party, which conducted Nicara¬ 
gua's first free and fair elections in many 
decades, a less nigged image. 3he was elected 
bead of the party delegation by predominant¬ 
ly moderate deputies in a 29-8 vote. The 
division within the party emerged when 
moderates started calling for die Sandinistas 
to change their radical rhetoric in order to 
win foe 1996 elections. 

UABEST.HM3^Um»lB«A 
. {d-feU.No.nnn) 

So many arrive as 

strangers, weary of pain 

and fiearfat of the unknown. 

. They gladly stay , as 

friends, secure in the 

embracing Warmth, fortified 

and cherished to the end 
with the help of your 

graceful gifts. 

I thank you kindly 

•' on their behalf. 
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THE fragile month-old cease¬ 
fire in Sarajevo: was again 
broken yesterday as the-dty 
came under heavy and-sus¬ 
tained shelling and sniper fire, 
sending people running.far 
cover. A 13-year-olcLboy whs 
shot dead outside a rafc jjj 
Dobrinja, a western suburb 
close to the airport and sur- 
rounded'fcry Serb forces. - 

The" people of Sarajevo also 
endured their. fourth day with: 
om water, gas or electrify 
after the Bosnian Serbs turned 
ofF the gas' and refused~tD 
allow repairs to the qtetaricrty 
stations, which supply power 
to the water pomps. Bitter 
Muslims say the Serbs have 
eroded the :cfty*s. gradual re¬ 
turn to normality aftepNato’S 
ultimatum ih. February to 
withdraw their heavy 
ons from, the hills 
town. 

In the latest wave of “ethnic 
cleansing”, 1300 Muslims 
were expelled from thdr 
homes in northeastern Bas>- 
nia-Herzegovina yesterday, 
according to the Red Cross. 
About 700 people were re¬ 
moved from the same area an 
Saturday. The refugees who 
crossed the front line at Turfoe 
in central Bosnia presented a 
depressingly familiar sight, 
even in a government-held 
area where such influxes are 
common. The expulsions are 
part of a Bosnian Serb strate¬ 
gy to undermine die nascent 
Muslim-Croat alliance. Over 
the past two months more 
than 5,000 Muslim refugees 
have been crammed into 
coaches with whatever belong¬ 
ings they could cany. The 
total number spelled could 
exceed 30,000 within the next 
two months, according to esti¬ 
mates by die United Nations 
High Commissioner tor 

From Anthony Lovd in vjtez 

ly. "Numbered at less that a 
tenth of their pre-war popula¬ 
tion, the residents have been 
reduced to Irtle more than a 
ghetto-like existence- They 
have bean flgnwT humamtar- 

: ian aid by the Serbs for over 
three months; they ^are not 
allowed work, other than to 
dig ditdies or sweep the streets 
without payj and are subjected 
to frequent pogroms fay Bosni- 
an-Serb extremists; ' 

Store mid-July the refugees 
have been arriving at govern¬ 
ment lines in groups of several 
hundred every week, becom¬ 
ing part of the 2.7$ million 

Britain hints 
atEuro-anny 

"The Serbs know exactly 
what they are doing/* said one 
LIN offidaL -“They arepump- 
tog these people in ip put a. 
strain on the [Muslhh-Croalj" 
federation." 

After a slight improvement 
during the first six months of. 
the year, the situation for the 
30.000 Muslims.; and* Croats 
who remain in Banja -Luka 
has again deteriorated, rapid- 

' mg to abandon its resis¬ 
tance to a joint European 
defence polity and to en¬ 
dorse moves towards doser 
Integration that could lead 
in time to die creation of a 
“Euro-army** (George 
Brock writes). 

Ministers are consider¬ 
ing plans to gjfoe toe Euro¬ 
pean Union a - defence 
polity and powers to assem¬ 
ble and deploy -mifitaty 
forces when the Maastricht 
Treaty comes up Ah' renew 
in 1996, acconfing to White¬ 
hall sources. 
. 11k jnted Maastricht 
Treaty talks about “the 
-eventual frammg of a com¬ 
mon defence policy which 
aright in fine lead to a 
oonamon defence”. France, 
Germany, and the Benelux ■ 
nenntries are keen 'to go 
ntoch farther in 1996uf. *v 

diaspora overloading toe re¬ 
sources of the creaking -siar^ 

. The tenuous fed^ratkmjs at its 
most contentious, where refu¬ 
gees are concerned. The waves 
of displaced people driven to 
central Bosnia by the Serbs 
two years ago from the east 
and west were the most ded¬ 
rive factor to destabilising the 
relationship between Muslims 
and Croats. 

Store toe federation was set 
up last February, few refugees 
from the' Muslim-Great con¬ 
flict have been able to return 
home, as their houses are 
occupied by people expelled fay 
toe Serbs. 

“Our biggest problem in 
implementing toe federation 
is that there are already so 
many Muslim refugees from 
Kxajma {to western Bosnia] 

.living to abandoned Croat 
houses.” said Captain John 
Heap, the British liason officer 
to the UNHCR in central 
Bosnia. "The Croats cannot go 
back unless the Muslims are 
made refugees again." 

Propaganda braodcasts 
from Serb radio in Banja Luka 
warn Croats of an imminent 
surprise Muslim arrack. “We 
have assurances from the 
Bosnian Serb parliament to 
Pale that this deanring will 
stop; but of course ir will not." 
said David Riley, toe deputy 
head of toe UNHCR in former 
Yugoslavia. 

The lack of basic utilities to 
the Bosnian capital arises 
from a vicious circle of events 
initiated when power lines 
and isolators were damaged 
by gunfire to the north of toe 
city. Pending the result of a 
meeting between UN repre¬ 
sentatives and the Bosnian 
Serbs-in Pile aimed at secur¬ 
ing permission for UN engi¬ 
neers to make toe necessary 
repairs, toe city remains un¬ 
able to pump water to residen¬ 
tial areas, forcing its 
inhabitants to queue at water 
collection points. 

The gas supply has been 
dosed down at toe Serb-held 
station in DIdza. a western 
suburb. This move appears to 
be a spiteful tit-fbr-tat reaction 
to the isolation of the Bosnian 
Stabs since their apparent 
^plit with Belgrade.• 

Horn adapts 
a traditional 

political recipe 
■ Anne McEIvoy, visiting Eastern Europe 
five years after the fail of communism, looks 
at Hungary where Socialist sentiments 
continue to dictate political life 

Be net Westerberg, the leader of the Swedish Liberal Pam-, is watched by his son 
Jacob, 8. as he seals his voting envelope yesterday at a Stockholm polling station 

Swedish opposition heads for 
victory and seeks a partner 

From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

SWEDEN’S Social Demo¬ 
crats are expected to regain 
power after yesterday's gen¬ 
eral election but will need a 
coalition ally to form the 
stable majority government 
the party feds is vital to deal 
with toe country's economic 
woes. ' 

The first exit poll showed 
that toe present Conserva¬ 
tive-led minority coalition 
government, headed by Carl 
Bildt, had been defeated. 

Lngvar Carlsson. the So¬ 
cial Democrat leader, seems 
likely to turn to the small 

liberal Party For support. 
Bengt Westerberg. the Liber¬ 
als’ leader and present Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, has said 
he is interested in partner¬ 
ship. 

A month ago the need for 
such wheeler-dealing seemed 
unlikely. The Socia] Demo¬ 
crats had more than 50 per 
cent support showing in opin¬ 
ion polls and were heading 
for a clear majority. A lack¬ 
lustre campaign was reflect¬ 
ed. however, by a sharp drop 
in party support 

The main beneficiaries 

during the past month had 
not been toe four parties of 
the government coalition but 
the Green Party and the 
former communists, now 
known as The Left Party. 
They have campaigned ag¬ 
ainst Swedish membership of 
the European Union and cuts 
in welfare spending, and 
could win more than 40 of the 
349 parliamentary seats. 

The SDFs loss of support 
has been Mamed on the 
party’s pledges to introduce a 
combination of tax increases 
and benefit cuts. 

Five years ago this week. 
Father Imre Kcsma. toe 
parish priest in the 

Church of All Saints in Buda¬ 
pest, was clearing up after an 
unexpected event whose conse¬ 
quences would change the 
future of Europe. Two thou¬ 
sand East Germans, who had 
found refuge wiibin toe 
church walls in the tranquil 
Zugliget suburb, w ere on their 
way to the West, courtesy erf 
the Hungarian government's 
decision to break ranks with- 
the Warsaw Pact and allow 
free travel across its borders. 

Throughout that summer. 
Father Kozma and his helpers 
organised camps for almost 
50.000 of toe 350.000 East 
Germans fleeing the sclerotic 
regime, before toe Berlin Wall 
collapsed in November 19$9. 
This month, his parish has 
been marking toe anniversary 
of toe Hungarian govern¬ 
ment’s decision, on September 
10. to allow the refugees to 
travel on to Austria. 

The church was only half 
full for a commemorative 
Mass. Just a handful of those 
he fed and sheltered have 
returned since to express their 
gratirude. “People forget very 
quickly." he said. “1989 was a 
moment of great liberation in 
the lives of many ordinary 
people, but it passed like any 
other moment and normal life, 
with its limitations and wor¬ 
ries. has resumed." 

Central Europe, five years 
after toe break-up of Commu¬ 
nism. is a confused mixture of 
things changed and things 
remaining toe same. Free¬ 
doms. unimaginable through¬ 
out toe years when everything 
from border controls to truck 
production was ultimately de¬ 
rided by toe Kremlin, are now 
taken for granted; yet, many of 
toe aid faces remain or have 
returned to power. 

Hungary's former commu¬ 
nists — rechristened the So¬ 
cialist Party — made their 
comeback in May with Gyula 
Horn at their helm. As For¬ 
eign Minister in 1989, his 
break with his Warsaw Pact 
allies speeded the collapse of 

toe ideology to which he had 
devoted his career as a func¬ 
tionary. The shift ensured him 
the goodwill of Bonn, where he 
is feied as a mini-Gorbachev, 
toe former Soviet leader, and 
guaranteed him a respectable 
political after-life ai home. 

A dour, rather self-satisfied 
man. Mr Horns smart Ger¬ 
man suit cannot entirely expel 
toe aura of a Soviet bloc 
politician. His only foreign 
language is Russian; he srud- 
ied in Rostov-on-Don and was 
long thought of as the “Rus¬ 
sians’ man" in toe Budapest 
Foreign Ministry. But he 
shrugs off this past, saying: “I 
don't want u> discuss it."We 
live in a new Hungary now.” 

Addressing a recent symp> 
sium dedicated to the after¬ 
math of 1989. Mr Horn said: 
“People are tired of change for 
change's sake. Let’s be honest, 
there is some hankering for 
toe stability of toe 198tis." 

No one fears a return to full- 
scale state socialism; Mr Horn 
has cannily quelled that fear 
and spread toe burden of 
government by inviting the 
Liberals into coalition, despite 
his absolute majority. But 
there are ample signs of a 
return to protectionism and of 
toe old socialist instinct 10 
limit personal wealth. A discreet veil is being 

drawn over toe past. 
No one expects the 

promised punishment of those 
who requested Soviet interven¬ 
tion in 1956 to be realised. The 
implementation of a law ban¬ 
ning farmer members of the 
secret police from public office 
is being hindered. 

Today's answer 10 national 
uncertainly seems to be to rake 
toe old recipe for goulash 
Communism — four parts 
control to one part freedom — 
and invert the proportions. It 
is scarcely toe national dish 
that democrats yearned for 
when they broke with their 
Warsaw Pact partners but. as 
Father Kozina has found out. 
memories are short and the 
graduates of the Communist- 
school play a long game. 

Harriman 
to be sued 
over trust 

By James Bone '' 

PAMELA Harriman, the Brit¬ 
ish-born US Ambassador to 
France and mother of Winston 
Churchill, the Conservative 
MP. is being sued by her two 
stepdaughters for squander¬ 
ing their inheritance by invest¬ 
ing in a former Playboy hotel. 

The $30 million lawsuit 
claims that Mrs Harriman 
mismanaged the trusts set up 
fay her hate husband, Averefl 
Harriman. a former Ambas¬ 
sador to Britain, for his 
daughters. The. suit also 
names two Democratic Party 
power-brokers who acted as 
trustees — Clark Clifford, the 
former US Defence Secretary, 
and Paul Wamke, a former 
Assistant Defence Secretary. 
Court papers filed in New 
York say the trustees’ "betray¬ 
al of trust" meant that Mr 
Hardman's two daughters, 
Mary Fisk and Kathleen Mor- 

Haniman: living in Pans 

timer, now both fa 
seventies, had lost $200,000 
(£130.000) a year, depnvmg 
them of income on which toey 
have depended. The suit calls 
for damages 
describes as the “faithless 
fiduciaries who betrayed a 
trust and squandered a fam¬ 
ily's inheritance".. 

Pamela Harriman, nee Dig- 
bv. married Averell tfarrunan 

1971. He was her third 
husband after Randolph 
Churchill and Ldand Hay¬ 
ward, the film producer- Mi 
Harriman died in 1986- 

The lawsuit ays toe trga 
g^ id $25 million by 1989. 
But, the suit claims, the trust¬ 
ees started investing m a 
former Playboy hctelmmpl^ 
known 10 have cash troubles. 

against corrupt officials 
From Charles Bremner in Paris 

OVER a year since corruption 
scandals helped to bring down 
France’s Socialist govern¬ 
ment, cases involving conser¬ 
vative politicians and top 
businessmen are embarrass¬ 
ing the administration of 

,Edouard Balladur and 
prompting predictions of. an 
ftaliarestyle upheaval in 
French public life. 

An extraordinary roU-call of 
chief executives from some of 
die mast illustrious corpora¬ 
tions. big rity mayors and two 
ministers are bong investigat¬ 
ed fay judges intent on unravel¬ 
ling what they see as a web of 
corrupt practice too long toler¬ 
ated fay France’s cosy es¬ 
tablishment 

Over the past week the 
scandals seem to have reached 
a critical mass, causing M 
Balladur to open a corruption 
inquiry fay a commission of 
three “wise men'’. In the most 
telling symptom, a survey for 
Le Monde found that 64 per 
cent of company chiefs believe 
that corruption is endemic in 
business life. On .Friday. Le 
Monde said that the disclo¬ 
sures have only just started 

' and predicted that Fkance will 

be unable to escape the pain of 
a purge on the Italian model. 
' On Saturday, Philippe de 
Viniers, the right-wing politi¬ 
cian who recruited Sir James 
Goldsmith to his European 
Parliament team, left toe 
centre-right Republican Party 

-.(PR) calling on citizens to 
“stand up against this tumour 
which is eating at us". M de 
Vflliers*s personal feud with 
PR leaders was an element in 
his outburst, but the party 
itself, a member of M 
Balladur's coalition, is toe 

. focus of one of several of toe 
present affairs. A judge is 
investigating its finances as 
well as toe personal accounts 
of Girard Longuet. the Indus¬ 
try Minister. Maurice 
Arreckx. a PR senator and 
former Mayor of Toulon, is in 
jail awaiting trial on serious 
corruption charges. 

Gaullist figures have also 
been tainted, notably Alain 
Carignon. Mayor of Greno¬ 
ble. who resigned as Industry 
Minister after being charged 
in the summer with accepting 
illicit payments from public 
works companies. On Friday, 
a dose associate of M Car¬ 

ignon, the head of Sofirad, a 
state broadcasting body, was 
detained in connection with 
the case. 

The Grenoble affair fits the 
common pattern, in which 
companies make payments to 
local officials and their parties 
in exchange for contracts. The 
technique was a prime source 
of French party finances 
across the spectrum until re¬ 
forms in toe late 1980s. A 
mixture of personal and polit¬ 
ical payoffs are at the centre of 
toe case in Lyons, where on 
Friday a judge committed 
Michel Noir, toe Mayor and a 
former Gaullist, for trial with 
11 prominent figures, includ¬ 
ing Michel MouilJon, Mayor 
of Cannes, and Patrick Poivre 
d’Arvor. France's star news¬ 
caster. The television man is 
alleged to have accepted about 
EIOO.OOO in travel and enter¬ 
tainment from Pierre Borron. a 
businessman who Is M Noir's 
son-in-law. 
□ Poll candidate: Jean-Marie 
Le Pen, leader of France's 
National Front party, yester¬ 
day became toe first declared 
candidate for the 1995 presi¬ 
dential elections. (Reuter) 

‘Crashed UFO’ was spying 
device, says US Air Force 

From James Bone in new vork 

THE world's most celebrated. 
UFO. which plunged into toe 
New Mexico desert in 1947 
sparidoe decades of specula- 
tton and coMpiwrfy tow^ 
has been officially identified 
as part of a secret American 
atomic spying prograiiuwe. 

A US Air Force report into 
the Roswefl IncMmihe 
snhiect of at least four books 

meat was lying 
wreckage was toe re- 

The report said toe debns 

am' 
placed fa toe tePP^ 

to pick up sound 

SsSssas 
£,nd.ou,d pm “ 
hilfrMiitiuyJonS mystery 

described as the best- 
documented UFO sighting 
ever. 

But flying-saucer enthus¬ 
iasts are rdudant to aban¬ 
don their theories about toe 
crash, and quickly de¬ 
nounced the Air Force report 
as part of a cover-up. The 
popular mythology that has 
grown up around the Ros¬ 
well Incident is rooted in the 
fort that toe mangled wreck¬ 
age was seen and photo¬ 
graphed fay local people 
before being spirited away by 
the US Air Force. 

Owr toe years, accounts of 
toe sighting have been embel¬ 
lished to include (lie sup¬ 
posed recovery of extrar 
terrestial beings and 
speculation about a secret 

. government project to recon¬ 

struct toe spacecraft and to 
use its components to develop 
Steahh bombers and other 
hi-tech weapons. Pressure for 
disclosure eventually became 
so strong that Steven Schiff, a 
congressman from New 
Mexico, called for toe gov¬ 
ernment to declassify all doc¬ 
uments about toe crash. 

The resulting Air Force 
report revealed that toe UFO 
was part of a secret govern¬ 
ment programme known as 
Project Mogul to monitor the 
Soviet Union's effort to devel¬ 
op nod ear weapons. High- 
altiiude balloons were 
equipped with special sen¬ 
sors and radar reflectors but 
toe project was inefficient 
and cancelled in 1950, with 
toe balloons being allowed to 
fall back to earth- 

18.65 annualised growth 

since launch. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

POP 

Back in the Traffic 
and cruising nicely: 
Sieve Winwood steers 
his old firm into the 
Hammersmith Apollo 

GIG: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

S-r ■ VISUAL ART 

Grand old abstractionist 
Terry Frost reveals 
undimmed creativity in 
four London shows and 
a new autobiography 

PUBLISHED: Wednesday 
INTERVIEW: Wednesday 

■ OPERA 

Can Jonathan Miller's ■. 
now legendary “grand 
hotel” staging of 77ie .. 
Mikado stahdone more 
revival at die CoEseum? 

FIRST NIGHT: V/ednesday 

REVIEW: Friday rl- ;‘ 

te. 

■ THEATRE 

IHliaxtHeUman's The 
Children's Hour, a 
powerful 1930s stndyof 
sexual prejudice, comes 
to die National Theatre 

first NIGHT: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

Party time for 

if 

A 
£ 

■ 

'Tw*- 

In the former Harland & Wolff engine shed. Scottish squaddies wait to go over the top in The Big Picnic, their every move tracked by the audience and raked by lasers 

War is hell on wheels 
o° dense is the queue of 

patrons waiting to collect 
their tickets dial the dedara- 
don of war is delayed for 25 

minutes. Those of us who have 
already settled ourselves in our seats 
(in so far as it is possible to settle into 
a backless curve of red plastic) gaze 
across the shed at the promenaders. 
who mill along the three-tiered 
walkways or mingle with the waiting 
actors on the stage below. 

This is the place where Bill 
Bryden’s team built and launched 
The Ship four years ago, a last, 
theatrical surge of shipbuOding in an 
area that may never again build a 
real one. Now it is the turn of the 
Great War. as experienced by the 
Glasgow enthusiasts who volun¬ 
teered in the first weeks: more 
precisely, it is the men from Go van. 

A formidable difficulty for those of 
us who travelled up to the Clyde from 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston reviews a literally moving 
experience in the Harland & Wolff engine shed, Glasgow 

the far south of England for The Big 
Picnic is that heaven knows what the 
actors are talking about much of the 
time. In the tougher passages I could 
make out one word in 20: one of my 
companions. Glasgow-bom. under¬ 
stood every word. 

Btyden tells his soldiers’ tale in a 
succession of vignettes: a wedding is 
interrupted by a recruiting sergeant 
— their rifle drill proves to be 
hopeless. A pause follows, during 
which a newly composed song is 
sung from the moving gantry that 
once bore the weight of the ships’ 
engines. The song presumably covers 
the time required for the men to 
change costumes, for when they 
reappear they are in their kilts and 

khaki, and sloping arms in perfect 
unison. The lofty traverse wall that 
has kept the action to one end of the 
vast shed now divides and the troops 
march through it into the hitherto 
unlit regions beyond. 

At the same time, the entire seating 
section — 48 seats long, right rows 
deep — moves sideways, keeping up 
with the soldiers until both they and 
we come to a stop by an open trench 
in the rainy autumn of 1914. This 
mobile seating really is a marvellous 
device. At foe simplest level of 
expediency, it conveniently carries 
some 400 spectators the full length — 
250ft — of foe desolate no man's land 
stretching out to the end of the shed. 
But these spectators experience an 

afmostrinematic sensation of track¬ 
ing along a battlefield, floating above 
sandy ridges, shell-holes filled with 
water, on towards the German lines 
in the distance, wreathed in smoke. 

From time to time the Angel of 
Death (crimson-haired Deborah 
Fripe in a white robe) flies overhead: 
upside down for the most part, 
although at foe dose of this three- 
and-a-half hour show she is the right 
way up, leading resurrected soldiers 
back from their graves singing foe 
23rd Rsalm to adopt foe martial poses 
on a local war memorial. I take this to 
be irony. The Angel’s appearances 
were technically remarkable but 
psychologically unconnected with 
events taking place below. 

More powerful images are created 
from laser beams. Btyden, bis co¬ 
director (Sebastian Graham-Jones), 
the designer William Dudley, and • 
Chris Ellis's lighting make lasers 
rake the advancing troops with 
machine-gun bullets. 

But few of than actually die. 
because foe production needs to 
follow individual case : histories 
through the years. It is not enough far 
Russell Hunter to stagger batik to 
where soldiers are dancing jigs 
during foe Battle of the Somme and 
tdl them foe slaughter has been the 
Devil’s work. We have seen them all 
miraculously walk through foe laser 
bullets, and ibis imparts a sense of 
unreality to the occasion, boldly 
concaved, imaginatively treated, 
thoughitis. 

• The Big Picnic. Harland 0 Wolff engine 
shed. Govern (Oil-242 36661 until end of 
October 

THE bar was quiet, wnies 
Adrian Deevqy. The auditori¬ 
um wasn't The screaming 
camte in waves. Here was a. 
case of a great pop band being 
upstaged fty - their audience 
Mid enjoying every moment. 

Musical bighli^tts came in. 
foe shape of Gary Bariowir 
refefrratarf ' ballads, “Why 
Cant I Wake Up With You" 
and “Million Love Songs*, the 
latter of .which effectively won • 
Barlow two Ivor Novella song¬ 
writing awards earlier this 
year and suggests, a.talent 
based, on substantially more 
than mere fluke. “Babe", 
anofoa down-tempo weepie. 
revealed itself to be a slightly 
melodramatic war ballad . 
the type of lyric that Wilfred 
Owen might hare written had 
heworked the gay dubs. ^ 

Bartow took it upon bimsetf 
to deliver the lead vocals in,an 
unremarkable but reassuring: 
ly. competent warble. Jason 
Orange took the choreogra¬ 
phy honours. But a Take That 
show is about neither ringing 
nor dancing: it is about a. 
peculiarly passionate form of 
prepubescent Iusl The air 
hummed with something foal 
appeared to. be soft younger 
sister all anguished eyes and 
fatten bottom lips. 

THE Royrilfoilhannoiik Or-, 
chestra qpened its new season 
at the Festival-HaU with, a 
major event, writes Barry MU-. 
lington: foe first British pro- 
fesstocal performance of foe 
Original version of Jan&Cek’s 
Glagolitic Mass. . 

If Glagolitic-Mass was ak 
ready .familiar as a work of 
unconventional drama-and 
power, foe new edition reveals. 
an even more astonishing 
originality of conception^ The' 
various alterations drastically 
sharpen the drama, 
secularising the Mass even* 
further. Under Sir Charles 
Mackerras's vigorously asser¬ 
tive direction its-impact kvas 
blistering. The soprano Helen 
Field proved less successful ■ 

Take That 

Wembley Arena 

Gary Barlow: talent based 
on more than mere fluke 

for marry of. the first-form 
first-timers, this was the great¬ 
est night of their lives. And, if 
foey were honest some of the 
more senior audience -mem¬ 
bers would admit that they 
had a baO of sorts too. 

RPO/ Mackerras 
' Festival Hall 

titan Fh flip Langridge in 
riding the operatic storm. Jean 
Rigby . and- David. Thomas 
were the remaining soknsts. 
The Brighton. Festival Chorus 
was -exhilarating; and John 
Scott's organ solos daafing. 

Theconoertopenedwithfoe 
same soloists in Mozart’S Re¬ 
quiem. Again it was a perfor¬ 
mance of passion and energy, 
rating'than-refinement. It was 

nevertheless a satisfying 
account I'- *!• - 

SINCE arriving m London 
from ha native Dublin in. 
1987, ringer Christine Tobin 
has honed her craft fay .im¬ 
mersing herself in the dub 
scene, writes Chris Parker. In 
a Vortex ro crowded that foe 
inane stool was lost to a • 
predator before foe band airi-,f 
ved. Tobin — backed by Huw 
Warren (piano), Steve Watts . 
(bass) and Mike Pickering ^ 
{drums) — muddy demon¬ 
strated that-she has not only - 
absorbed technical skills but • 
also selected sympathetic ma¬ 
terial from the : cream, of. 
London's composers. Thusrite'r 

ChristineTobin 
The Vortex, N16 

leavened an intriguing mix of 
traditional Irish folk and Bra¬ 
zilian music with composi¬ 
tions by Nk& Wekton and 
Jonathan Gee, -as well as. 
Ellington and Joni MitchdL . 

She seemed to.forive an foe 
variety. Most importantly, 
wherever rite wart, she, took, 
foe audience with her. . 
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■ music . 

Simon Rattle launches 
Birmingham’s concert 
season in epic style ■ 
withSdioenberg’s huge 
cantata Gurrelieder 

HRST NIGHT: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday . 

■ FILM 

By the people, for the 
people: 5,000 actors 
evoke America’s most 
famous battlefield in the 
epic movie Gettysburg 

RELEASED: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ JAZZ 

Veteran saxophonist 
Andy Hamilton bids 
to Oil Lhe Jazz Cafe 
with the sounds of his 
native Caribbean 

GIG: Friday 
REVIEW: Mondiiv 

side 
Brilliant, or just 

offensive? A new 
Brad Fraser play 
produces violent 

reactions, as 
he tells Benedict 

Nightingale ; The other day Brad 
Fraser was strolling 
through Sohowfaena 
passing driver, upset 

by his shaved head'and large 
gold earring, leaned out of his. 
car and screamed “faggot” 
The dramatist is no softie, but 
he was taken aback. This was 
his first visit to London. In his 
native Canada he had been 
taught that London represent¬ 
ed everything that was.pol¬ 
ished and cultured. 

“I’ve never been in a city so 
hostile to someone looking 
homosexual." he says. 
There's a brutish sensibility 
to the people in the streets, a 
more abrasive feeling than I 
get in any North American, 
dty. even New York. Its the 
scariest place I’ve been in to 
walk around at night" 

That is quite a tribute, for 
Fraser’s work has established 
him as one of theatre's leading 
experts on urban ennui. His 
superb Unidentified Human 
Remains and the True Nature 
of Love, now also a movie 
ILave and Human Remains), 
actually introduced a serial 
killer into an already sick and 
desolate cityscape. His Poor 
Super Man, which opens at 
the Hampstead Theatre to-.’ 
night after a successful run at 
Edinburgh's Traverse, adds 
Aids to the emotional algebra, 
as well as several more lonely, 
restless characters desperately 
looking for love. 

Fhaser has always been a - 
restless, rootless persap- Right ' 
now, he is Eying;, out of 
suitcases and in holds; having « 
discovered he was spending , 
too little time in his. house In... 
Edmonton to make it worth •' 
keeping. But that is nothing'; 
new for him. His kfoer helped 
to bulldoze foe Trans-Canada 
Highway into being,:,"whichv 
meant that Brad, bom in J99fc 
spent his childhood in motels 
and trailer courts. One year, 
he went to four schools. . 

He feds that bong exposed ■ 
to so many different people - 
gave him a gift--'.:.K>r- 
diaracterisation and dialogue. 
But it was deariy a'deqdty 
unsettling way of Ine, especial¬ 
ly since his father was a 

■ The playwright Brad Fraser: his characters are frantically searching for identity, significance, a sense of belonging 

violent alcoholic, -Brad 
skipped classes, smoked lots of 
~dop6,'and decided that every¬ 
thing but English, drama arid 
art was “baring bullshit". He 
alstr did battle with the suiddr 
al impulses brought on by the 
irhpbssibiHty of denying his 
homosexuality. 

T grew up thinking there 
were-no other; gay people, 
homosexuality was like men¬ 
tal illness, and everyonehated 
you. With feat, how can you 
riot -go /through . periods of 
intense self-hatred? It wasn't 
altogether a bad firag because 
having survived it makes me 

BV NATURE 

what l am now. Bui it was a 
rocky road.” 
- The rods feat damage the. 
man can be turned into build- 
in grbricks by the artist Eraser 
now has his own distinctive 
voice, his.own edgy style, even 
his own unlikely Gomorrahs 
in Edmonton and Calgary. 
His plays’ action comes in 
brusque bursts, reflecting the 
impatience of people with lives 
that seldom fulfil and some¬ 
times torment They are bleak, 
funny and gripping. 

They are also undeniably 
disturbing and, as Fraser rue¬ 
fully says, upset theatre trust¬ 
ees. Poor Super Man, which 
involves an affair between a 
gay painter and a married 
man, caused something akin 

. to civil war on its premiere in 
Onrinnati. The sheriff threat¬ 
ened to seek an indictment 
against it from a grand jury. 
The vice squad came and 
boggled at its more bare-faced 
or. bare-bottomed moments. 
The theatre's board tried to 
cancel it But press and public 
pressure carried the day. Un¬ 
surprisingly, it was a sell-out. 

Fraser came late to the 
theatre but early to writing for 
it Indeed, it all happened in 
his mid-teens: an apocalyptic 
conversion after seeing his 
first professional production, 
Shaffer's Equus; a growing 
irritation with the Canadian 
theatre's reliance on imports: 

success in a competition for 
young playwrights. He was 
only 19 when he wrote and 
directed Mutants, about boys 
who take a prison governor 
hostage in protest against the 
guards who have sexually 
harassed them. 

The board of the Edmonton 
theatre staging it tried to 
canoel the play. Instead, its 
success won Fraser attention 
enough to ensure that his Wolf 
Bey. set in a mental institu¬ 
tion, got produced in four 
Canadian theatres. But it was 
so ferociously attacked by the 
Toronto critics that Fraser, 
like the painter in Poor Super 
Man. took a job as a waiter. After that came Hu¬ 

man Remains, this 
time in Calgary. The 
theatre was nervous, 

the director quit a week before 
opening, Chicago called it 
pornographic. New York 
mikpH of yellow journalism. 
But it showed that a Canadian 
dramatist was in the van of 
theatrical progress. 

The play is currently prov¬ 
ing its international appeal by 
being produced in Japan. But 
Fraser is fee first to acknowl¬ 
edge its national roots. He 
talks of the isolation and 
“island mentality" of western 
Canada, and thinks of his 
fellow countrymen as “in- 
between people". 

Like him. many are urban 
beings with fanning roots 
barely a generation away. Like 
him. they have access to solid 
British traditions and visceral 
American emotions. “Not this, 
not that, fitting and not fitting, 
the homosexuals of fee worlcC" 
he adds, only half-jokingly. 

No wonder you get the 
feeling that his characters are 
frantically searching for iden¬ 
tity. significance and a sense of 
belonging. No wonder there is 
something disorientating 
about his writing. He finds his 
style hard to define: but thinks 
it has to do with "a sense of the 
bizarre, a way of looking at the 
world that's slightly skewed". 
But his work, he insists, is 
meant not to offend, rather to 
articulate his generation's con¬ 
fusions and prod audiences 
out of passivity. 

What next? A screenplay for 
Disney about a sculptor who 
magically changes faces raises 
fears that he might be sucked 
into that blade hole. Holly¬ 
wood. But a musical called 
Outrageous is coming too. 
"And I’d like to do something 
with virtual reality, laser tech¬ 
nology. that kind of thing. I'd 
like to take the best of film and 
theatre and come up with 
something new." 
• Poor Super Man opens ai the 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Coi- 
rage Centre, London XW3i071-722 
9301) tonight at 7pm 
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My kingdom for a cast 
FOR his £4 million film of 

■Richard III. Sir Ian 
McKellen expects to be acting 
with some impressive names. 
Those being sought indude 
Jeanne Moreau, Alec Bald¬ 
win, Maggie Smith. Al 
Pacino (who has himself 
played Richard III on Broad¬ 
way), and Anjdica Huston. 
McKellen will repeat his 1930s 
Fascist concept of Richard that 
won acclaim at fee National 
Under Alex Cox’s direction. 
shooting starts early next year 

in Ireland. 
Huston may be pretty busy 

by then. After various hitches, 
it looks as if she may make her 
Broadway debut next spring 
in Rattigan'S The Deep Blue 
Sea, in the part of fee suicidal 
Hester. Film producer Scott 
Rodin ffiddams Family Val¬ 
ues). who is ever more in¬ 
volved in Broadway, will 
produce fee play. 

• MANY pop artists have 
enjoyed a rejuvenated career 
after a television commercial 
adopted one of their old hits. 
But Tom Waits took offence 
when it happened to him. and 
a Los Angeles Superior Court 

REsV^j 

Latest moves 

in show business 

and the arts 

judge agreed. The judge has 
awarded Waits $20,000 dam¬ 
ages against his own publish¬ 
ers for “embarrassment and 
humiliation'’ caused when his 
tracks were used to floe shav¬ 
ing cream to fee French and 
Levi jeans to the British. 

• A COUP for the Kent Litera¬ 
ture Festival: Marsha Hunt 
leads a workshop in Folke¬ 
stone (October 1) on “Writing 
and the Black Experience". 

Two pages of 
reviews on 
Thursdays 

and Saturdays 

There are 100 free places for 
black writers: call 0622714075. 
From another literary world, 
five English composers have 
been commissioned by the 
Housman Society to set A.E.’s 
poems to music for fee Shrop¬ 
shire lad's 19% centenary 
year. 

•THE fashion for albums of 
cover versions continues. An¬ 
nie Lennox is said to be close 
to finishing such a project, due 
for release early in 1995. But 
beating her into fee shops 
with Hold Me. Thrill Me. Kiss 
Me will be Gloria Estefau. 
Our next month, the LP revis¬ 
its hits by Carole King, fee 
Rascals and. yes, even Gerry 
and the Pacemakers. 

• PAUL Scofield mat be a 
hot Hollywood property once 
more after his memorable 
performance in fee new Rob¬ 
ert Bedford film Quiz Show. 
But the 72-year-old actor has 
not forsaken fee stage. He 
plans a return to the West End 
next year, perhaps in The 
Master Builder. “For a limited 
run at fee HaymarkeL" he 
says, “or something like that." 
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C THE OFFICIAL TFUBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS ResJa^; r«uyv 
V ?£ :951 S.V-.V ricaf.r.3 tre 
-’■■i-a.'fscreiic-- p, Dan Ay.jj.Tti-ic 
-Vf< TTkiti- 1005:. ‘-es-jK 
Z i-vj ZMitZ', 
Comedy P^-on£: 5V;t rCTT-AsS 
1 4'- s'e-.>ew;t«j.Tinnr5fi.S;T-i 

t.hz 7pm 

~ OKLY THE LOMELY LXr,- e/anstn 
• E.1. r.^/.-i-tc t rciical cn ine irte a->3 

g! i The ;<ie-son; 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
•‘ill Hairstn For; (.ghii laorcmmaK 
C47 -cl-, arui <DC'Ic«ti£»6-& ciufl cants. 

Ui. ze drecis ttie t«i Jack Ryan 
aqverJiae so far 
Barbican 0 (071-E3S B»i 1 Empire E 
WYj Semi t 1 MG Us: Baker Slraol 
f9?l-9S3 9772; Fir them Rood (077- 
370 2€>3£.i Trocadero El (971-434 0031) 
Hotting HiB Coronal M 1071 -727 
6705) UCI Wbttaleya g f071 -702 33321 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (18) High 
uhou L«Js at 1976 dm*, iighi and 
slmosopliist Mid)/drsaprciniing 
lolbw-up 10 Stacker bom duecior 
Pichard LwHaier 
Metro |071 -437 07571 U»f 
Totten tern Court Road (071-6366146) 
Odeon Ksnstngton 10426-314 6661 
ScmsrVGreen 1071-226 S520) Warner 
B®71^37 4343i 
PEEPING TOM (l«) Michael Powers 
voyeunsic ftotrer Mn ol 1960. ahamalely 
dever. duo arxl unpleasaro Wrtti Carl 
Bchm and Anna Massey 
Camden Plaza (071-48S 24A}| 

SUOK1NG/UO SMOKING (PG) 
Ayckbourn adaoied irao Frencn by Alain 
Resnais.. exgu<ne)y iianed. but the 
artihce gats wffianng 
Curzon West End 1071 -09 4806) 
Odaon Kensington (0426-914 6661 

CURRENT 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (10) Tawdry, 
inpleasani croit tfmBer. wKft Bruoe 
AMfe as a ttierajjcz ocqqeC Dy a 
murderer With Jane March 
MGM Chelsea (071 352 50961 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Svrtsa Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End (0426 91557-1) UCI WNteteya® 
f07l-79£ 33321 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: MuDeier? 
plan 10 steal the gokJ resaws of newly 
’ndapendenl Enema. Inganioua and 
rteonanr ffriler. trom FrnrKh cSrpctor 
Ukka Jarvflaon 
ICA B (071-93Q 3647) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hick 
teccmes company boss comic 
pssicte from me Coen tmtiers. wnf? 
Tim RoOtww. Jennifer Jason Lereh and 
PaulNanrmsn 

■ BOOKS 

With her new mystery', 
Simisola. Ruth Rendel! 
celebrates 30 years of 
life (and violent death) 
with inspector Wexford 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

M House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aU price* 

was tus (mi hr bu nan. sir**.-. «»■ 
ettuenau asoear 
PlceadOy. Dernian S: ■■.: .uTi-jCS 1 ''jM Ntu. prawwors epera 2' 

7&ii 

E THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY Cen-gw SU^ns o: -.Vi'o* : 
ijmwi •jl’Z. s«. pbtU 7 
in>v»;r''9m5«sof,.Viic-:'' ir: 
r^rrjjK ‘JX Cipher x K- y.‘J Z.S. 
spring piljrrjnoK: z., U:•* Ail- ■»■- 

Pi TCC-En -iTh 
Lyric. a. Hammer :r.-n :.s. 33 V 
74tu;-.< Mcn-Si*. -«:S4’ 
230p<Ti UvJOci 15 £ 

■ THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD TV-. ,— 
CiWiwPiirce 3y Adin? C iju.a'-1-. a 
tp jnp.' j-jgn end .tx mr-i j;:-.-- f. 
Lynne cl Syngewr.T 
rrL3c:erpj.:-rT 
Almslda A.'-r.-idaSl'ce- >r: 
4404, Kc—-Sss.Cfm ■na: Sv 4r-r- 
uneGc ii & 
C RACING DEMON r-. y :j 
JHKNunie cr re -e-.: ,i’ Lr-:. 
Arigeaes. Dond Hew ra-vi 
atoj: ;?ns^xis ei The C h.jr vh 
£naanc reijms for r-n-l 
Zificmrzcs '.vsnC1,Fe:; ja-.-ij 
l Jhcnae: Br.ar.: and Dw: P«is 
among ‘he Ri Jiy* Sy>; a 
NationaliCmer) S&Thsjr-.'=l 
'071-5na2?52) ftn&r yzz 
7 ILtimiS 

□ TWO WEEKS WITH THE QUEEN 
Alan A.d-oca-n ceecis Itvv Mora : 
I jnr-, and t:r -j.- r,- 
autiejice: adapi^a hot y.* n;.*i s,- 
Mom;'jletman An Aro;1' :2- 
,^ar-?id goes id me io^ io a xcer 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown 's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Gate (S1071-727 4043. Lumleru (071 - 
8360691) MGktx Chetsaa <071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road (07 r- 
£36 6146y Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) SeraenHUI ©1071-435 33661 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18> 
Enyjyatiiv amoral tale ol st». twwer «i»j 
STH'.OOC). with Lrda Fiaerino as lt« 
femme locate lo end tfvam an 
Curzon Mayfair (071-466 8865) Metro 
(071-437 0757) MGMs; Futarn Rood 
Q(07l-370 26361 PlecadUy 1071-437 
3561) Odaons: SwiasCottaga (0426 
9J4088) PhoerAr (061-8832233) 
Screen/BNcar Street 1071-5052772) 

LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS (18V 
Mocdanl iaies at kwe.se* aid «nal 
kjfaigs Drjryc. Arcand arwls a (resfi. 
taceUenr caU. led Oy Thomas GltBon 
and Ruth Marxian 
MGU Haymarkat (071 -839 1527) 

♦ THE MASK (PG)' Strange ma=T. 
nans mid bonk emproy* rto a 
«nsecrack(iQ demon Inventive wfvete 
forniitjer^aMd Jmi Carrey. Hied with 
the antic spin: ol 1940s cancow. 
Onecror. Charles Russell. 
MGMs: Baksr St (071-935 9772) 
Cholaaa (07i-3525(S6i HaymarSer 
(071-839 1527) ShaRaabury A«e (071 - 
836 6279) Trocwtem ® (071-134 00311 
OdaoRK Kensington (0426 914666) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Phoenix 
(081-8832233) PtazB 0(0800883997) 
tia Whlteteya® (071-792 3332) 
Werner 8(071-437 4343) 

♦ MR JONES (151: Comhred romanilc 
drama about a mane depress*? 
fncharti Gore) ana firs doctor (Lena 
0*1) Oiecior. MAe FiQgfc 
MOM Fulham Road (071 -370 26361 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0*26 914098) 
West End (0426 915674) 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT < ? 5) 
Efi&osscQ French drama about chid 
abuse and the havoc n wreaks. 

! ARTS 
i TUESDAY TO 
I FRIDAY 
! IN SECTION 2 

ui.s r-.i s-yiner: nt 
Notional ■■x'z-.rc, £:i=: 
■071 SfK22H> 'i-v. -r ’.--: .vr.- 
7 KtTTi &p4-v. 7p«n 

□ THE TEMPEST i,-< 
prer-aw a: z'k ‘ -tii"-, Px?: i. 
ClXi't- ; IrolUi ^JM-I rTKj' :-'->»0 -Th 
rvin tun lAf&Cuz i ::i j-j-.g 
2«oddc|.-5n 'r.*7, Ik: E’latvi-t 
Barbtcan. 3-> circ-v:. tr— 'I'T:-"'; 
6c3'.i T:-ri.jn: istkaca Hi-cr. £ 

C THE WINSLOYI BOY Fr;r;- 
5a-» £ jr.c-r.-.'.rjlarr.'- Jlyr*- C'.at 
Fr-nt' ar.-2 = .* LUV-Gnr, tiv: --.I' 
Cvst-Mf*.1#.- Sirnj Tl a rriuTi - fvgnr 'z 

i*:*L r,z ; aufyxKC Y-r --,c- 

P -jo> I ia7.ii CuOn>> ft > n 'ftev 
.‘.Y'Jmis c-fc-rs 
Qatar A.-eru: 071- 
434 50^5, t.l:---5a: et-r. w-. 
3c-—i art ^Jil 4^r, 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia na,Tri-><?i (07I-:,:‘, r£CO> 
□ Blood Brothers Pnotri«i07: V. ~ 
:044i □ Buddy- Y-c:cna rx&ie 
i i3:7i £i Cats. Ken. 
LzniZs fC’i-K5 0072: 
□ Copacahena F^nct ol i’/Ws '071- 
5335?.72i □ Crazy tor You Pi-t:*; 
£?«»di(i7'-73;8%ii D Dead 
Funny VaoSf. ":- i;.7‘-6>5,)S57. 
C Don't Dress lor Dinner C-«.:r*:; 
571 -4?U i07 j| t Five Guys 
Named Mae 37:-4i^ 
E Grease Dr'T.r.iyj (07: 4 
i_ An tnspcoor Cotta; -Jd-v, -,-t. : • 
tSeW-, C Lady Windermere's 
Fan 4-iicrj :07i-jC7 : ‘ ifi £ Les 
MIsArables Paac-.07M34O»*i 
_j The Miracle Worker \V,ti s 
C-‘--3d7'::c. CUbs Saigon 

Tarta r* . c-Tu WuOi □ The 
Mousetrap SlMjtsI :37:^€ :44Si 
■ The Phantom ol the Opera H-.< 

: =071-494 
□ St Joan SdanSi07i->3d£e0C. 
_ She Loves Me 2-ivo- '07;-5i» 
EiJvri □ StarHgM Express -t > : 
- tiv a iO’i ■ iZt, &£&£-i. C Sunset 
Boulevard «0:?A. -ij7l-i44 
_• The Woman m Stack -orrun- 
'67f 

T‘>o* irrorma:*ri tupf.i-d C-, !ti«=. 
LSftdsn Thearc 

tctSinry dircclea t>/ A'lr.s i;sernanr. 
iViaiSenttreieBumti.e Alain Eaiftjnp 
Curaon Phoardx 107:-240 96611 

♦ SIRENS 115/ CwcvacuiAV art)ha 
ciIp rnmcyt- v/irn Auiiraiia'* bch^rrisn-, 
Jcz/ui. H&oous romp .-/iih Hu'jri ijrani. 
Tara Fi2o«ald ard Elk; UteePhciton 
MGMa: Ritam Road r071 370 26jfii 
Panton Street (07i-930 C631j 
Tottenham Court Rood (071-636 
6148] Odeon Mezzanine g) (0426 
6156631 Warner g) (071-437 4343) 

♦ TRUE LIES lIS) Schwarzenegger 
caves Che world from Middia Ease 
lenords Bui iMiei ebou> ft>£ nvamage'1' 
Cwttom tun w>m Jftfme Lee Curia 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero Cl (071-434 0031) PI028 
(0600 888997) UCI Whtteieya Q (071- 
7923332, 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Senous. weWccu&ed drama apoul 
dkxVrof atzjse. derautaaon and after 
Wifll Meg Frvan and Aftdv Garcia, 
diectcr, Liae Mandcii 
HGMCheiaee ((.71-35£-50961 
Odeonc Haymartet (0426 9153531 
Kensington (W2691«666>Sates 
Cottage (0426 914098) Screan/Baker 
Sheet (071 935 27721 UCI Whltdeys 
© (792 33321 Warner g) (437 4343) 

♦ WOLF ii5) Jac* Nchoson's bensi 
witfWi Trvj0y comes out Arrwsmg 
miefipeni waewod movie, with Michelle 
Pleitfer Dre-dor. M** Ni-^wb. 
MGM Chelsea 1071 -353 50961 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 9146661 
Leicester Squaw /OA.T-S’5683) 
Sates Cottage (042f. 914098) UCI 
Whtteley* ® (071-792 33321 

WRESTUNG ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
(121. Richard Hams end Robert Duval 
as Qfd-oiKfs beached m FScmcia 
Tender bm cwersireiched character 
siiwv, tfreoed tv Renda Haines 
MGM Ponton Street (071 930 0631) 

♦ WYATT EARP (121 Owwsolemn 
end revnenuei ewe. woh Kevin Costner 
as lhe lawman, and Derres Quad as 
Doc Holbday Lawrence Kasdan direcis 
MGMs: Baker Street (071 -935- 9772) 
Fulham Rood 1071-370 26361 
TrocadorotBl07l-*34000ll UCI 
Whhaleys EJ (071 -792 3332) WwnarQ 
(071-437 4343) 

A FREE CD EVERY MONDAY 

Great 
piano 
classics 
Starting today and 

continuing over the next 
few months. The Tunes will 
be offering readers a FREE 
CD from The Times Music 
Collection. Every Monday, 
readers win be able to 
coiled a free CD from three 
of lhe greatest categories of 
music classical; rhythm 
and blues wife soul: and 
popular easy listening. 
This week, in association 

wife Conifer Records, we 
are offering readers the first 
in our scries of classical 
CDs. The Piano’ features 
some of the finest piano 
pieces ever written (by 
Chopin. Liszt. Beethoven. 
Schubert and others), 
played by a number of fine 
British pianists. 

ENQUIRY HOTLINE 
0708 381179 

i&S' 

y m i 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD 
Simply complete fee coupon below and send it wife a 
cheque or postal order for £1.98 made payable 10 
FM Limited (for postage and packing) to: The Times 
Music Collection. Depi T101. Admail 4V4. Stratford Place. 
London.WIE 9HR. 
Alternatively, readers may collect their free CD in person 

from these collection points on Friday September 30. IW4. 
lOam-noon and 2-4pm: Global Video. 12-14 Moss Side 
Road. Shawlands. Glasgow: MFA Limited, 10 Ashton 
Gate. Ashton Road, Romford. Essex; R&L Bebe, 5 Bishops 
Road. Cleeve. Bristol and Fox & Hayes Solicitors. Bank 
House. 150 Roundhav Road. Leeds. 
Offer subject to availability. 

THE TIMS MUSIC COLLECTION 

Ptease send nr-(qtyj The Pfeno CD 
Name...—---—.-. 

Postcode_—....... Day Tel No.-.-.—. 

I enclose a dieque/PO for El 5B per CD made payaWfi to FM Lmnad 
I Ptease sand to: The Times Music Ccteafon. Dept. TIOJ. AdmaH 434. SbattonJ Place. London WlE 3HR 

Q Ptease tick tha bo* (f you do not wish to moms further attars liom the^Ttmea or companies approved by them. 

I Offer apptas to UK only. Please allow 28 daya for defaery. 

NEXT WEEK 
Readers can collm lhe fira presenurion from ihc rhjthm and blues caie^wy: 'Blue Voices' will include (he legendary 
vocalists John Lee Hooker. Ray Charles and Rufus Thomas, plus many more. 
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Disagreement over Earth’s collision risk... drugs fail to beat septic shock... preserving wooden objects found underwater 

PROFESSOR Ste¬ 
phen Hawking 
put the cat among 
the pigeons last 
week with his 
cheery remarks 
about comet 
Machholz-2. , 

which some astronomers believe 
could be heading our way. 

“1 think it's almost certain the 
comet will miss Earth." said 
Professor Hawking, before going 
on to spoil the effect "If it did hit it 
would probably mean the end of 
the human race," he opined. 

His remarks, made to reporters 
in Kuala Lumpur, have created a 
degree of alarm that is probably 
unjustified. But they emphasise 
that it is no longer considered 
entirely daft to suggest that the 
Earth could be remodelled by the 
impacts of comets and meteorites. 

There are still plenty of doubt¬ 
ers, of course, among them the 
Astronomer Royal. Professor Ar¬ 
nold WolfendaJe. Others are nor 
quite so sure. In 1989, they point 
out, an asteroid 1.000 feet in 
diameter missed the Earth by less 
than half the distance to the Moon, 
and nobody even saw it coming. 

Eyes skinned 
for meteors 

Eugene Shoemak- u 
er, the co-discoverer g 
of the comet Shoe¬ 
maker-Levy which 
collided with Jupiter 
in July, says that had 
one of its pieces hit 
the Earth instead it 

'might have dug a 
crater the size of 
Rhode Island. But it SCI 
would not have Il^fl 
threatened civiiisa- oKIJ 
Don, in his view. . 

The latest flurry is jlt 
over a comet found 
last month. Mach- Ha 
holz-2. which like fy 
Shoemaker-Levy has 
broken into several pieces. Five 
pieces have been seen, but orbits 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

" r-nj present to say for sure 
that they are not I Earth-bound. 

Dr Duncan Steel of 
die Anglo-Australian 
Observatory in New 
South Wales says 
that as far as he can 
tell, the fragments 
should not hit the 

itrr Earth in die next 
hundred years - 

ilw "but we might be 
- wrong". He says that 

* the largest bits are 
about a mile or so 

kes | across quite enough 
Jj to do a huge 

amount of damage. 
The American space agency 

Nasa estimates that there are 2JOO 
cannot yet be calculated accurate- objects out there bigger than a 
ly. This is why it is impossible at kilometer in diameter, which 

would damage climate and cause 
loss of life. Massive damage calls 
for an object three miles or more 
across. The object thought to have 
knocked off the dinosaurs 65 
million years ago and drilled a 
crater the she of Belgium in the 
Gulf of Mexico was probably 
about double that size. 

What might we do if we spotted 
one? Borrow the plot of the 1979 
sd-fi movie Meteor (Sean 
Connery, Natalie Wood) and blast 
it with a nuclear warhead, 
of course. Thus technology im¬ 
itates art. 

Killed off 
EVERY year thou¬ 
sands of hospital 
patients are struck 
by septic shock, a 
devastating form 
of blood poisoning 

_ caused by infec- 
- tious agents — 

bacteria, fungi, or viruses — 
getting into the bloodstream and 
triggering the immune system into 
violent activity. 

In America, statistics suggest 

there could be as many as 500,000 
cases a year, and 100,000 deaths. 
Understandably, given such a. 
huge potential market, the biotech 
companies have been Dying hard 
to find a way of treating the 
condition effectively. 

Plenty of investors infected with 
biotech fever — a condition that is 
almost but not quite as lethal as 
septic shock— have been persuad¬ 
ed to put their money into the 
latest white hope. Alas, the score 
now stands at septic shock 6. 
biotech 0. 

The latest company to bite the 
dust is Synergen, whose stock in 
early 1993 was standing at "$90, 
partly on the hope that its drug 
Antril would prove the winner. 
Big trials of Antril showed that it 
worked no better than a placebo. 
Synergen’s shares took a dive to 
less than $5 on the news. 

Biotechnology reports in its 
current issue that Synergen has 
now joined Centocor. Chiron, 
Cortech, Immunex and Xoma in 
having suffered defeats at the 
hands of septic shock. Quite 
dearly, this particular riiw-agp is 
not going to give in without a 
struggle. Investors beware. 

Diyice break 
LL*?->:#sg 

TWO chemists at 
the University of 
St Andrews have 
achieved the re¬ 
markable feat of 
removing all the 
water from a jelly 
without the- jelly 

collapsing. What they were left 
with atthe end was an unbearably 

boles where the water had been. 
The experiment was a way. of- 

proying a new technique for 
preserving wooden objects found 
under water, if left to dry, such 
things shrink, crack, and disinte¬ 
grateas the water leaves the wood. 
Traditionally, the technique-used 
for small objects recovered from 
ships like the Mary Rose has been 
to replace the water with polyeth¬ 
ylene glycol, and that tofreezediy 
them. ' 

Now" Professor David Cole- 
Hamflton and Dr Barry Kaye 
befcteW they have a better method, 
borrowing the techniques used to 
make decaffeinated coffee. First 

- they soak the objects in methanol. 

A second dawn for 
the universal rebel 

which displaces the water. Then 
they put them in an oven with dry 
ice — carbon dioxide — at a 
temperature of 40C and a pres¬ 
sure of SO atmospheres. . 

Under these conditions, carbon 
dioxide forms a supercritical fluid: 

~ a material whose h'quid and gas 
phases have exactly the same 
density. "The liquid phase dis¬ 
solves out the methanol and the 
gas phase carries ft away.” says 
Professor Cote-Hamilton. 
- The process is quick — a week 
rather than two to three months — 
and has the great advantage that it 
does no damage to metal parts 
which corrode if the traditional 
method is used. It has been used 
with great success to conserve 
Terrife handles from the Efizabe- 
than warship Makeshift which 
sank off Alderney in 1592. 

. Socm. bigger objects op to two 
.fees by one foot are to be tried, 
though Professor Coie-Hamilton 
finds it hard to concave of an oven 
large enough to conserve an entire 
ship like the Mary Rose. With 
funding from English Heritage, 
he plans to try bone and other 
materials to see if the method 
works as well for them. 

DEN2LMCNEELANCE 

There is an air of 
suppressed excite¬ 
ment in Sir Fred 
Hoyle's airy flat over¬ 

looking the sea at Bourne¬ 
mouth! He is approaching 80 
but this is no place of retire¬ 
ment he starts work at 7.30 
each morning, and by the time 
[ arrive at nine the fax mach¬ 
ine is spewing out mathemati¬ 
cal formulae from his former 
student J.V. Narlikar in India. 
Every evening at six he is 
impatient to confer with his 
old colleague Geoffrey 
Burbidge in California. Five 
massive papers, the fruits of 
their recent labours in cosmol¬ 
ogy. lie stacked by Hoyle's 
chair: all have just been, or are 
about to be, published in 
journals of astronomy and 
physics worldwide. The 
weightiest will dominate Janu¬ 
ary's issue of Reviews of Mod¬ 
em Physics, just as Hoyle's 
milestone paper on nucleosyn¬ 
thesis, written with Willy 
Fowler and Geoffrey and 
Margaret Burbidge, dominat-. 

Margot Norman meets Sir Fred Hoyle, 79 and still a 
thorn in the side of the science Establishment 

ed that journal in 1957. Univer¬ 
sally regarded as one of the 
great contributions to 20th 
century physics, it confirmed 
Hoyle's theory that the ele¬ 
ments in our bodies are forged 
in the nuclear furnaces of 
distant stars. 

Is it possible that Hoyle is 
about to do it again, this time 
persuading scientists to aban¬ 
don Big Bang and follow his 
“Quasi-steady State” theory, 
that enables us to look bad; 
through the history of the 
universe for at least600 billion 
years — compared with the 10 
to 15 billion currently assumed 
— and finding in deep space 
all the origins of life? 

All romantics must hope so. 
for it would strike a resound¬ 
ing blow.for dogged unortho¬ 
doxy and make his years in the 
scientific wilderness worth¬ 
while. He has been vilified by 

biologists and zoologists into 
whose territory he strayed to 
claim that viruses come from 
space, for example, or that 
archaeopteryx, the "missing 
link" reptile-to-bird fossil, is a 
fake. “What people tend to say 
about my work is that for the 
last 15 years it's been ail 
wrong, while previously it was 
about &) per cent right," he 
says. "What I think is that 
one's score doesn’t really 
change." 

The omens are promising. 
This summer glycine, the sim¬ 
plest amino add, was discov¬ 
ered in the Milky Way: that, 
said Hoyle, was 5 per cent of 
the way to proving his idea. 
Last week he was unexpected¬ 
ly awarded a significant Swiss 
prize. And, although the dis¬ 
tinguished radio atronomer 
Sir Bernard Lovell wrings his 
hands over young astrono¬ 

mers who have got the idea 
that anything Hoyle says must 
be wrong, and therefore don’t 
even read his papers, Hoyle 
himself senses a new unease, 
especially in America, about 
the stifling orthodoxy of the 
astro-physics Establishment 

Having coined the phrase 
Big Bang, he watched the 
theory reign for a quarter of a 
century "without producing a 
single successful prediction”. 
This is hew he states the 
paradox of the impasse in 
which we now find ourselves: 
“If you suppose that matter 
has not always existed, then 
you find the laws of physics 
imply that the universe need 
not have had a Big Bang. If 
you suppose that matter has 
always existed, then inevitably 
you end up with a Big Bang. 
So in order to avoid the 
impasse, we need to modify 

the physical laws in one cru¬ 
cial respect Next spring, when 
one of the world’s big tele¬ 
scopes observes two particular 
large objects in space, I hope 
we shall see some support for 
that modification 

Fred Hoyle's autobiogra¬ 
phy. published this week, is 
full of dues as to his longevity, 
his energy and toughness, and 
finally to the fatalism — re¬ 
cently acquired, in the course 
of an illness that threatened 
die life of Barbara, his devoted 
wife of 55 years — that has 
enabled a sensitive man to 
look back without bitterness. 
“Bitterness butters no pars¬ 
nips," announces the clear 
Yorkshire voice. 

There was plenty to be bitter 
about The chapters describ¬ 
ing tiie Machiavellian politics 
of high academia during the 
years when he famously 
founded the Institute of As¬ 
tronomy at Cambridge, and 
then equally famously walked 
away from both die institute 
and his Plumian professorship 
of astronomy, are more dull¬ 
ing than anything in Yes 
Minister■, and sometimes as 
funny. To Hoyle, ideas are like 
birds to be let out of their cages 
and to get on as best they can. 
When he left that Robespierre- 
like existence at Cambridge, 
for 16 years of isolation in a 
cold house in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict, he too felt like a bird 
escaping its cage. He acquired his 

toughness in 
childhood, walk¬ 
ing eight miles a 

day in leaky shoes to and from 
the grammar school in 
Bingley, fighting off local 
thugs. He was lucky in his 
paroits, a father who sold 
textile “seconds" and a mother 
who. having worked in the 
miti to finance her studies at 
the Royal Academy of Music, 
sang like a bird and set his 
educational sights high. The 
first years were hard, though: 
with his father away at the 
war and his mother resolutely 
refusing to queue, he went 
short of clothes and proton. 
The Depression was hard too; 
his father stopped trading. 

The adult Hoyle has always 
been an iconoclast, reckoning 
it a waste of time to engage 
with “problems that are gener¬ 
ally understood, where the 
orthodox view is almost in¬ 
variably right". As a child he 
played truant for nearly three 
years, cooking up lethal chem¬ 
ical cocktails in his mothers 
kitchen. A strong-armed old 
bat of a teacher set him off: 
when he found that the flower 
in his hand had six petals, not 
the five she insisted on, she 
cuffed him so hard that his 
eardrum burst 
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Tide turns on 
alien crayfish 
BRITAIN'S native crayfish 
are to be saved from 
extinction at the hands of 
more aggressive American 
imports. A government- 
backed scheme will create 
exclusion zones covering 
most of the JJH. Nick Nuttall 
writes. Ecologists will be 
pleased; crayfish farmers will 
be dismayed. 
Signal crayfish, originally 
imported from America, are 
rapid breeders. They have 
taken over much of southern 
England since being 
introduced in the 1970s by 
farmers. They and other" 
“alien species" from abroad 
will be effectively banned 
because they carpi a disease 
deadly to the native crayfish. 
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To Hoyle, ideas are like birds to be let out ofthdr eages and to get bn as bestthey can 

This didn’t just put him off 
school. It left him with deaf¬ 
ness in the left ear that was to 
get worse just as lie needed 
sharp heauing for all the 
Cambridge intrigue. “I never 
met a politician yet who 
couldn't hear a pin drop on the 
other side of London," he 
observed ruefully. 

Education remained a 
struggle despite his brilliance. 
At Bingley the chemistry mas¬ 
ter had to buy textbooks from 
his own pocket, and the ha¬ 
rassed headmaster tutored 
him in the evening, but their 
efforts were no match for the 
drilling of the old public 
schools. Hoyle always had to 
chase scholarships, training 
himself like an athlete: 

He has stayed in tramme, 
both' mentally and, through 
mountaineering, physically- 
In tins bode be doesn't even 
mention the Nobel‘Prize of 
which even .his detractors 
agree he was cheated fry the 
Establishment '-Perhaps -that, 
episode, and the traumatic 
affair of the institute, were, 
blessings in heavy disguise./ 
Ftew Nobel winners have gone 
on producing big Ideas. -• Hoyle the long-dis¬ 

tance runner 
hopes and believes 
his revived theory 

of cosmology may keep sderi1 
lists busy through mum of the 
next century, as they find him 
wrong in detail, perhaps, but 

right hi general direction. At 
; 79 he still Was much to do. The 

fax .machine; has effectively 
enabled him to 're-found , his 

. institute; on-^ shoestring, free.- 
/of politics, and .with nine 
-colleagues working away in 
different corners of the earth. 
- Barbara does the adminfe- 

itration, silently . collating 
papers and corrunumcating - 
with her owlish husband 
through - remarkable' 'dark 
brown eyes. As I leave, I read 
in them a belief that the years 
df Hoyles-against-the^orid 
may be over. . 

Horne is Where the Wind Blows is 
published by University Science 
Books. California, and distributed 
In the United Kingdom by WJL 
Freeman, ChtfonL 

Signal crayfish: 5cm longer than the British spedes and better at coi 
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Win-a-lot 
In rather more 

than 20 words, 
Rachel Kelly 
introduces the 

undisputed queen 

of competitions 
' ' J 

utside Rita Small- 
barn’s executive 
home, in. what mar¬ 
keting men term an 

“exclusive dose", near Dar¬ 
lington. Co Durham, is 
parked a sparkling new pea¬ 
cock blue Renault CKo. Mrs 
SmaUbum won it 

it is the fifth car she has 
won. The others were a Fbrd 
Fiesta, Toyota Corolla, Volvo 
estate and Daihatsu saloon. 
Inside her sitting room are a 
video, television, compact disc 
system, three-piece suite, can¬ 
teen of cutlery, decanter and 
glasses, silverware. Trivial 
pursuit. Scrabble, and jerobo- 
am of champagne: all prizes. 

In her kitchen are a dish¬ 
washer, microwave, Le Creu- 
set saucepan set, toaster, coffee 
maker, electric carving knife, 
Settle, can opener and iron: 
oore prizes. 

In fact, there is virtually 
tothing in Mrs Small bum’s 
infixe house, bar her dog, 
which she hasn’t won. She did 
not actually win the house, but 
seven years ago she won a 
Bryant home worth £50,000. 
which she sold two years later 
for £100.000. For the last 16 
years, she has been a self- 
styled “Quern of Competi- 
ions", or “compere'’ as they 
ire known in the trade. Local- 
.y, she is known as Mrs Win-a- 
OL 

Now, she is seeking to 
impart her competition-win¬ 
ning skills to other compers by ' 
setting up a consultancy and 
penning The Easy Wav to Win 
Competitions. 

“Having won everything I 
could possibly hope for, in¬ 
cluding the £50,000 house and 
36 holidays, I have decided to 
try and help others achieve 
success too,” she says, cradling 
a cup of tea an her prize sofa 
next to Ray, her husband and 
partner -in competition-wm- 

RAWER 

Rita SmaUbum: having won “everything she could hope for**, including a £50,000 house and 36 holidays, she has decided to share her secrets 

ier particular penchant is 
for competitions with a tie- 
breaking slogan:; thqgyjjfear „ 
end “1 love my Renau2£t3io' ? 
because” in fewer tffifijt-3B/. 
words. Her own winnSdgsk^ • 
gan was "The Renault*®!*^; 
special because its the milder ■ ’ 
alternative to a Fferrari.”..... C 

Those few words conceal 
months of painstaking market 
research. One of Mrs 
SmalJbum's tap tips is find out 
what the promoter, as the 
competition holder , is known, * 
is seeking to convey about its 
product. In the case of the 
Renault, the competition was 
held by Henry Wirnerman’s 
cigars, which were seeking to 
sell their product as the mild 
cigar. Promoters appreciate 

such understanding and ide¬ 
ally a mention of their name 
too, says Mrs SmaUbum. 

She advises entering as 
many competitions as you can 
afford. Fbr those who do not 
have time to research die 
factual questions, she recom¬ 
mends tiie magazine Competi¬ 
tion Solutions, which gives 
answers to most of each 
months's competitions. 
^>v¥our slogan must catch the 
eye of the judges in a split- 
second," she says. “Humour, 
rhyming couplets and wit are 
important. But don’t try to be 
too clever. Often die judges 
simply miss the point” Old 
chestnut though h is, she rites 
“Experts perfect it connois¬ 
seurs select it: asa perfect tie- 
breaking slogan. 

Since she abandoned her 
day job as a geography teacher 
in a Manchester comprehen¬ 
sive 16 years :ago, Mrs 
SmaUbum believes she has 

honed her skills. “I expect to 
win between 20 and 40 per 
cent of the competitions I 
enter," she says. “But my 
winnings could vary enor¬ 
mously year by year. One year 
I might win £3.000. The next it 
could be £100.000." AH her 
earnings are tax-free. She has always loved 

words. Brought up in 
Manchester, she has 
been reading since she 

was three, Jane Austen is a 
special favourite. A career in 
teaching, four children and 
two grandchildren followed, 
all of whom are recipients of 
her prizes. She has become so 
well known on the prize- 
winning circuit that she often 
enters competitions in her 

. daughters’ names, or her 
maiden name. 

Now 62. she clearly enjoys 
her unusual trade and the 
local fame it has brought her. 

Her husband Ray is bald, but 
that didn't stop Mrs Small- 
bum buying hair-gel to enter a 
contest to win a CD system. 
The man’s haircut which she 
won as a consolation prize was 
sadly redundant 

She enters only about 12 
competitions a month now, 
down from a peak of about 50 
when she was younger. She is 
busy with her consultancy 
work, and winning takes time 
and money, but the postman's 
arrival is still a thrill, and if 
her family wants something, 
she will try to win it. At the 
moment she is competing for a 
fax machine. She would not 
dream of buying anything. 

It is an odd life, though Mrs 
SmaUbum denies it is an 
obsession. "It's more like an 
extreme enthusiasm." she 
says. To work, the thrill must 
be in the winning rather than 
the prizes. For all that the 
SmaUbum sitting room is 

stuffed with consumer dura¬ 
bles, the price is the sheer 
plug-ugliness of some of the 
prizes and the lack of freedom 
to buy what you choose. The 
dog is not even allowed a 
favourite brand of pet food. 

• The Easy way to win com¬ 
petitions (£9.95) ts available from 
Cornell. Alresford, near Col¬ 
chester, Essex. Consultancy in¬ 
quiries tel 0325 312452. 

FASHION 

The Fashion 
page has 
moved to 

Wednesdays 

Enterprise? 
We’ve got it 

There are plenty of women ready 

to command the Starship 

CAPTAIN’S Log. srurdaie 
190/994. Genevieve Bujold 
has walked cun of St nr Trek 
after only iwo days of 
filming. She was to be the 
captain of the Starship, the 
first woman to sit in that 
leatherette armchair, legs 
apart, saying "Co-ordinate 
the sensor sweep on that 
asteroid debris. Mr Data". 
The ground was prepared: 
Trekkies wordwide were 
ready to accept a woman 
because after 30 years of 
men in iwo-tone Lycra, the 
time had come. But Ms 
Bujold has vaporised her¬ 
self. and Hollywood now- 
says it may go for a man. 
with the excuse that "There 
aren’t that many authorita¬ 
tive middle-aged women 
witling to commit 
themselves". 

What? What? 
That may be how- 
life is in LA, Jim. 
but it s not life as 
we know it. Possi¬ 
bly West Coast 
American women 
in middle age are 
all either wo rich 
to bother, or too 
high on HRT and 
fear-of-fifty. But _ 
over here, wherev¬ 
er I look I see ranks of 
authorilarive middle-aged 
women who would be only 
too ready to exchange life’s 
fruitless battle for a pearl- 
handled phaser. a p!u al¬ 
and-black blouson zip 
jacket and all the Vulcan 
boy extras they could eat for 
breakfast. 

Given the aggravation 
faced by middle-aged 
women in real life, who 
would not boldly go to LA. 
to be treated with proper 
respect by ten million 
Trekkies? 1 am sure Ms 
Ginny Dougary alone, this 
newspaper's world expert 
on the fed-up “Executive 
Tart" could put Paramount 
in touch with half-a-dozen 
authoritative women cur¬ 
rently close to the end of 
their tether. Apart from all 
the ones hinted at in her 
book who are smarting 
bitterly at not being Foreign 
Editor, even the achievers 
seem less than happy. Eve 
Pollard has left the Sunday 
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Putting his cards 
on your table 

Alan Hamilton on the distinguished 

bridge correspondent of The Times 

DO NOT be fooled by the fact 
that from today, Albert Dor¬ 
mer's weekly column for this 
newspaper is augmented by a 
daily dissertation. Our bridge 
correspondent whilst setting a 
regular problem and solution 
with one hand, is off to New 
Mexico to defend his World 
Senior Pairs title 
with the other. 

Bridge partners 
are traditionally 
supposed to live in 
each other’s pock¬ 
ets to the extent 
that they become 
almost telepathic. 
Not so Dormer, 
who has not 
played a single 
hand with his 
team-mate Alan 
Hiron since they 
took the title in 
1990. And that was 
the first time they 
had played togeth¬ 
er since 1963, when 
they took the Brit¬ 
ish team champ¬ 
ionship from the 

Albert Dormer 
Holmes-like 

analysis 

combined opposition of the 
bridge correspondents of The 
Sunday Telegraph, The Sun 

The Times in 1990 after report¬ 
ing world championships for 
Reuter for 25 years. “The 
Tunes and The New York 
Times are the most covered 
bridge posts in the world; 
these newspapers have a 
highly literate readership, so 
one is able to write for a very 

discriminating au¬ 
dience." One of his 
most devoted fol¬ 
lowers and corre¬ 
spondents is Eddie 
George. Governor 
of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. no mean 
player himself. 

Dormer's ana¬ 
lytical mind, he 
confesses, might 
have something to 
do with a lifelong 
love and encyclo¬ 
paedic knowledge 
of the stories of 
Sherlock Holmes. 
His Saturday col¬ 
umns switch be¬ 
tween Holmes ex¬ 
plaining to Watson 
that a lost game 

was less bad luck and more 
bad management, and Jeeves 
consoling Wooster, defeated 

dav Times, The Observer and yet again ar the Drones, with a 
^ ■- fniif hrw lift At THP 

The Guardian. 
; "Our minds-work on simi¬ 
lar lines. “We don’t have huge 
discussions about bid se¬ 
quences; we: just follow a 
simple system." Dormer said 
yesterday from his remote 
home in Glen Affric. west of 
Inverness, where he was pack¬ 
ing fbr the world champion¬ 
ships in Albuquerque. 

Dormer, a 68-year old re¬ 
tired, government land econo¬ 
mist secured the prize post on 

few tips picked up at the 
Junior Ganymede. 

From today, readers of The 
Times wifi be able to enjoy the 
benefits of the combined anal¬ 
ysis of Holmes and Jeeves. 
And if they still find them¬ 
selves in a losing partnership, 
they may console themselves 
with the observation of Somer¬ 
set Maugham that when all 
else fails — love, sport or 
ambition — the solace of 
bridge remains. 

At last a portable 
that makes all the 

right noises 
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Dual Seen for t>tn sharpness zrc or.ghwss; and 

two PCMlCA slots allow a wide choice of 
adaptor cards including ones that turn /our 
notebook, mstantly into a fe'-' machine or network 
terminal. 

Add to mat sophisticated power 
manageiTwnt. ergonomic tract erball. dotting 
station option and a wide range of accessories, 
and there's little to compare wrth the Dosser's 
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For more details • or to order one direct - 
simp’,- call V* number pefow 

With the sights and sounds of the Dossier 
Advanced Sound, it's one of the t>est mores ,ou 
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The Dossier Advanced Sound starts at only 
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Express editorship and 
would look terrific leaning 
over the suhnpace aniimat- 
icr vibration console; Janet 
Sireci-Poner surely cannot 
enjoy beins a BBC execu¬ 
tive: Liz Forgan would find 
Komulan Warbirds a lot 
more docile than Radio 4 
listeners:. Elsewhere, we 
haw a DPP under attack; 
Ros Hepplewhite. whose 
CSA opponents: would 
make Borss wiih nebulisers 
look cuddly: Glenda Jack- 
son. Edwiiia Currie. Mar- 
aaret Becken ... that’s a 
shon-lisi already. 

OK. su not all of them are 
actresses: but have you seen 
Star Trek recently? Rumour 
has it that when Bujold 
stormed out she was heard 

:o observe ihat she 
hadn’t been 
through acting 
school’to play a 
cartoon character. 
Well, plenty of us 
haven’t been 
through acting 
school at all. but 
can do a furrowed 
brow, a good-guy 

LI B BY grin, and’ that Ini- 
Pi IPVFQ passive look you ruisv C.3 pasle on when a 

Ferenpi com¬ 
mander pops up on the 
View-screen malting unrea¬ 
sonable demands. As to 
physique, may 1 inform you 
that only lower-deck 
bimbos wear right uniforms 
these days: officers wear 
flattering bomber-jackets. 
Moreover, Captain Picard 
is short, bald as a coot and 
supposed io have an artifi¬ 
cial heart and the chief 
engineer is blind and wears 
a sensor visor. So being 
stout bespectacled and 
greying should be no bar to 
the job. 

FOR this is. as you have 
guessed, by way of an 
application form. Fed-up, 
dead-end journalist well- 
used to the 12-hour days 
rejected by Ms Bujold. anx¬ 
ious by any means to regain 
the attention of her own 
children (at least for one 
hour a week), seeks 
Starship command. Beam 
me up. Scotty, you’ll never 

■ regret it. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Senior officers should not resign but 
discover and sack those responsible for 
the d6b£cle of the Rachel Nickell case Underneath the grave 

headline “The Tak¬ 
ing of Responsi¬ 

bility", London's Evening 
Standard last week called 
in its leading article for the 
resignation of Mrs Barbara 
Mills, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, and Sir Paul 
Condon, the Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police. 

It was a powerful trading 
article, and exceptionally 
well written. The occasion of 
its fury was the collapse of 
the prosecution case against 
Colin Stagg. detained for so 
long in connection with the 
murder on Wimbledon 
Common of Rachel Nickell. 

i have no new opinion to 
offer on that sorry story. As 
with so much that happens 
within our country one is 
nagged by the thought that 
if any novelist were to offer 
his publisher such a plot the 
manuscript would be reject¬ 
ed as wildly fanciful. So 
incredible is the story that I 
hesitate to condemn, hoping 
against hope that there 
might be more to it than we 
have heard. 

But what if there is not? Is 
the Standard right to say: 
“We do not have much of a 
resigning culture any more 
in public life. Some will feel 
it harsh to call for _ 
the heads of two 
senior public 
officials because 
officials far below 
their rank made a 
mistake. But how 
do we prevent 
such mistakes in 
the future if no 
one pays the price 
for them?" 

1 believe this 
entirely misses its 
mark. We do 
have a resigning _ 
culture in Britain. 
We are obsessed with resig¬ 
nation. We talk of little else. 
Half my friends in the 
Commons seem to have 
resigned of late, after some 
press “510™" or other. The 
cry “Resign!*’ is parroted 
whenever anything goes 
wrong. •: 

Far from being a brave or 
derisive response, it is a lazy 
one. So many of these 
resignations have in com¬ 
mon one of two things: 
either they are not for any 
failing in the individual’s 
competence at his job. but 
for something mare jolly, 
usually sex; or they are not 
for any failing in the indi¬ 
vidual at all but for a failing 
lower down in the organis¬ 
ation he heads. 

In other words, we go tor 
the wrong person; we go for 
the easiest and most sensa¬ 
tional target We go for an 
individual whose incompe¬ 
tence we need not investi¬ 
gate or even assert It saves 
bother. It makes headlines. 
It requires neither evidence, 
nor inquiry, nor mental 
effort There is no need even 
to find out what the individ¬ 
ual’s job really is, or how it 
ought to be done, or beneath 
him. who is responsible for 
what All these would be 
tedious lines of inquiry for 
the slovenly British 
journalist 

I remember once a Post¬ 
master-General being re¬ 
tired early. The old boy took 
it badly and protested to the 
newspapers that as he was 

It is not a 
resigning 

culture 

that 
Britain 

lacks; it is 
a sacking 
culture 

not a homosexual or a wile- 
beater he could see no 
reason for this summary 
action. 

That he was any good at 
his job was not something 
he felt obliged to maintain, 
likewise, we all worked 
ourselves into a great lather 
about whether David 
Mellor should resign, 
though he was universally 
accounted an excellent min¬ 
ister. A number of his 
colleagues were and are 
useless ministers, but this is 
hardly considered to be a 
matter of public concern. 

What we love best in 
Britain is scandal, gossip 
and moralising. What we 
cannot abide is mental ef¬ 
fort So when it comes to 
resignations we are attract¬ 
ed to the view that it should 
be someone everybody has 
heard of and that, if pas¬ 
sible, sex, or at least sin, 
should be involved. Unfor¬ 
tunately. no evidence of 
immorality in Sir Paul Con¬ 
don or Mrs Mills has come 
to light, but at least every¬ 
one has heard of them. 

That the errors made in 
the Stagg case may not be 
their fault is something we 
would rather brush aside. 
And we call for their resig- 
_ nations. But it is 

not a resigning 
culture Britain 
lacks; it is a sack¬ 
ing culture. All 
too often a resig¬ 
nation at the top 
serves as an un¬ 
satisfactory sub¬ 
stitute for a 
sacking down be¬ 
low. We are too 
quick to call for 
the heads of big 
people and too 
reluctant to de- 
mand the heads 

of little people Unless f am 
much mistaken, employ¬ 
ment custom and practice in 
the Metropolitan Police wfl! 
make it very hard formally 
to place responsibility for 
this fiasco on to a finite 
number of persons (proba¬ 
bly very junior to Sir Paul) 
and dismiss them. Half the 
Mers problems stem from 
the way its staff culture 
tends to sustain, rather than 
ostracise or reject, its dead¬ 
beats and its delinquents. 

T Ihe foiling is not re¬ 
stricted to die police. 
As you go down the 

car ramp to Paddington 
railway station you will see 
a dock above the entrance. 
For years this dock has 
been a good few minutes 
fast, causing panic for 
countless departing 
passengers. 

Somebody should check 
it If h is still wrong, an 
immediate inquiry should 
be made to determine 
whether anybody is respon¬ 
sible for the timekeeping erf 
the station dock, or whether 
nobody is. 

If somebody is responsi¬ 
ble, he should be sacked. If 
nobody is responsible, then 
whoever failed to allocate 
that responsibility should 
be sacked. This approach, 
employed throughout Rail- 
track. will achieve better 
results but less material for 
leader-writers, than calling 
for the resignation of Bob 
Horton. 

Haiti needs much more than a quick invasion to establish democracy in a land of dictators In the tragic story of Haiti it's 
hard to tell the good guys from 
toe bad guys, because toe stage 
is so thronged with bad guys. In 

the present struggle for power, the 
prospects look equally dark under a 
murderous military junta, represent¬ 
ing the dominant riite, or under a 
restored President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, representing democracy, 
mob violence and American military 
power. 

Certainly, the public relations cam¬ 
paign on behalf of President Aristide 
has convinced nobody except Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and some of his advis¬ 
ers. The State Department does not 
believe it the Congress does not 
believe it, the American people do not 
believe it, and nor does the rest of the 
world. It is true that Aristide was 
elected President of Haiti in February 
1991 and that he was thrown out by a 
military coup seven months later. To 
that extort he has democratic creden¬ 
tials. Unfortunately, it is also true 
that in those seven months he 
governed outside the 1987 constitu¬ 
tion, on which he had been elected, 
packing the supreme court without 
parliamentary approval, encourag¬ 
ing the assassination of his political 
opponents and behaving much more 
rite a dictator than a democrat 

President Aristide’s celebrated 
speech on toe virtues of the rubber 
necklace, murdering people with 
burning tyres, was quoted at some 
length by Andrew Neil in yestendayls 
Sunday Times: “What a beautiful 
device! It’S cute, it’s pretty. It has a 
good smell — wherever you go you 
want to inhale it” Even Winnie 
Mandela never said that Yet this is 
the democrat who is to be restored to 
power in Haiti, backed by the 
authority of a United Nations resolu¬ 
tion. by 20,000 crack American 
troops, by two aircraft carriers each 
the size of a football field, and by Bill 
Clinton himself. 

This makes little sense when done 

Clinton 
necklace 

in the name of democracy; it might 
make more sense in the name of 
colonialism. There are certain coun¬ 
tries, of which Haiti is one. which 
have proved incapable of decent self 
government over very long periods. 
Their governments have been tyran¬ 
nies of one son or another and they 
have robbed and murdered their 
citizens. There has been no security; 
the police have been merely another 
criminal gang, usually toe largest hi 
the Dark Ages this was the condition 
of much of Europe. In the modem 
world Haiti has been an outstanding 
case, perhaps the worst. 

When such a state of affairs has 
existed for some generations, some¬ 
thing more than an in-and-out job is 
needed, if there is to be Any hope of 
creating a viable self-governing state. 
If Ihe US army puts the Marxist 
former priest back in his palace and 
then leaves, he will probably again be 
thrown out tty the one real power in 
Haiti, which is the aimed fames. If he 
manages to split the armed forces 
and can win the mob back to his side, 
despite being a foreign nominee, he 
will no doubt govern as he did before, 
unconstitutionally and violently. Ei¬ 
ther way Haiti wQl merely experience 
another circle of the merry-go-round 
of voodoo and terror. Only if the 
United States were to go in and stay 
in, treating Aristide as a puppet, 
would there beany chance of creating 
a viable independent Haiti, perhaps 
after a generation’s woric. That would 
take great patience, would tie up a 

large number of people and would 
cost a lot of money, but it just might 
succeed. The Americans would then 
be doing the job of the Roman 
Empire or the British, transferring 
tiie social technology of an advanced 
civilisation to a troubled society. That 
after ail was their gift to Japan after, 
the Sebcrnd World War. 

Colonialism tends to destroy or 
distort existing cultures, but the 
existing culture of Haiti is intolerable 
for the Haitians, too brutal.' too 
murderous, too destructive of sec¬ 

urity, loo ignorant too superstitious, 
too poor. If one took Jeremy Bo¬ 
tham’s calculation and aimed for “tito 
greatest happiness of the greatest 
number", one might accept 25 years 
of benign American rule for Haiti, if 
that were on offer. But obviously it is 
not In any case, it has’been tried 
before and it did not then succeed. 

The American politicians who have 
been the keenest supporters of an 
American invasion of Haiti axe those 
who are most opposed to colonialism 
of any kind, the Blade Caucus. They 
would not for a moment accept that 
the United Stales has a civilising 

mission in Haiti. They simply want 
President Aristide put back m power, 
partly because he was once elected, 
partly because of the murders that 
have been cominitted by the junta, 
and partly because President Aristide' 
is blade. Hie historic detects of the 
society : of Haiti winch President 
Aristide is more likely to continue in 

■venom than cure are not something 
they recognise. Because of the un¬ 
doubted injustices which American 
blacks have suffered, their Hack 
political leaders have Gome to seethe 
world in raristterins. Any black is a 
victim, even when he threatens ins 
fdlow blacks with titeaite, pretty and 
mce-smeUihg deyice'pf a tyre round 
the neck.-- 

We can 'understand- the historic 
background but have to accept that 
the bladc crouhunity in America 
would profoundly resent a colonial 
soJutioriin Haiti. But nor would the 
white community accept it The 
Republicans would not accept it 
because fl«y judge foreipi ptrffcy in- 
terms of national sdfinterestitfaey <fo 
not want to: cany “the White man's - 
burden™, even if some of them have a 
private sympathy wrto toe idea 
behind it Liberals do not mind 
ateruisrrt in foreign pofky, and they 
like spending public money, but they 
reject toe idea that a society may not 
be able to regenerateitself through . 
democratic process. . They seem to" 
believe that Haiti with an elected. 
president and a partiameul will- 
become as peaceable and law abiding - 

as CwnecticuL if not as rich. Least of 
an does President Clinton believe in 
cxjtomaHsm. The responsibilities of 
empire require a view of the world 
quite different from his. HcwfeygL. 
greedy and rapacious empires may 
have beat, they can only be ran 
successfully by pecwlewho believe in 
tiie Stott virtues, m beauty, in self 
sacrifice, in patriotism, in the enforce- 
meat of a just order. The Victorians 
frngfrt their young empire builders 
Horaces imperial odes, the first six in 
the third book, as the Romans had 
before than. The President’s person- . 
afity oould not be more remote from 
that wmrkl of self-discipline, duty, 
honour and self- sacrifice. 

The polity of invading Haiti has, - 
therefore, no long-term purpose. It 
win do no testing good to Haiti: it is ’ 
no particular credit to American 
arms; it serves no American national. *■ 
fotFTPgfc it is disapproved by over 70. 
per cent of Americans; in mternatim- 
al law it is a UN sanction act of ’ 
aggression, intervening fa the domes-., 
tic politics of a sovereign state; it win. ’ 
not help Bill CEnton in the November 
etertfoms — he win be seen merely as * 

'* Noon?w^benefitbufadanger-' 
bus doctrine will have been estab- ■ 
fished. The UN was created to protect - 
individual states against foreign ag- : 

not to impose or even to ■ 
in* . 

£ 

side the borders of those individual* 
countries. The CBmoo doctrine is that" 
a purely internal coup against a. 
.constitutional government should be/ 
treated as though it were an external 
act of aggression, and in toe same • 
way should give a foreign power the': ■ 

. right to intervene. This new doctrine- ■ 
rwtfi allow the United States to form. 
American, and often ignorant, judg- - v 

~ marts of other nations’ internal -. 
affairs, and then use force to back’ 
them up. That is a certain way to 
make the United States feared and 
disHked by other countries. 

Paddy’s 
. : - -. •« - 

The Lib Dems are 

dithering over a 

coalition with 

Labour, says 

Peter Riddell 

Paddy Ashdown would love to 
sit around the Cabinet table 
in a Labour-Liberal Demo¬ 
crat Government headed by 

Tony Blair:'If Labour fails to win an 
overall Commons majority at toe 
next election, Mr Blair would consid¬ 
er having Mr Ashdown as a col¬ 
league. There will be no electoral 
pacts, or even formal preelection 
discussions. Both leaders will avoid 
Ihe question, as Mr Ashdown sought 
unconvincingly to do yesterday. A 
polite distance will be maintained. 
There are no longer substantial 
ideological or personal barriers. But 
are the liberal Democrats as a party 
ready to accept coalition politics? 

That possibility has arisen before 
and each time there have been 
tensions between the leadership's 
willingness to negotiate and the 
doubts of toe rank-and-file. After toe 
Tories lost their majority in February 
1974, Sir Edward Heath held talks 
with Jeremy Thorpe, but most MPs 
opposed any deal. Three years later. 
Sir David Steel negotiated a pact to 
sustain the minority Callaghan Gov¬ 
ernment in the Commons in 1977-78, 
despite the deep misgivings of, the 
rarik-and-fiie. A minority of Liberal 
activists also opposed the formation 
of the Alliance with the S DP in 1981. 

Sir David never disguised his 
impatience with the activists’ reluc¬ 
tance to play for higher stakes 
nationally. Mr Ashdown has been 
tom between his desire to be unlike 
Sir David, by keeping in dose touch 
with toe rank-and-file, and his nat¬ 
ional ambitions. The tensions have 
been underlined by the Liberal 
Democrats' very successes, holding 
4.600 council seats and control or 
influence over local authorities in 
wide swathes of southern England. 

Most delegates gathering in Brighton 
yesterday for the party's annua/ 
conference do not fed at all defensive. 
They — a high proportion are 
councillors — are doing well locally 
and see no reason to change their 
approach merely because Mr Blair 
has become Labour leader. 

The minor image of this strength 
locally has been weakness nationally. 
Apart from Mr Ashdown and a few 
others, there is a political vacuum at 
the centre. Many MPs remain the 
energetic local populists they had to 
be in order to be elected in the first 
place: Liz Lynne, Nigel Jones and 
Nick Harvey are egregious examples 
from the 1992 intake. Policymaking is 
often driven by vested interests and is 
inconsistent. 

These contrasts have been high¬ 
lighted by the arrival of Mr Blair. He 
shares many of the aspirations which 

the former SDP (in many cases 
former Labour) wing of toe liberal 
Democrats have been fighting for 
since the 1970s. There are differences 
over electoral reform and the influ¬ 
ence of the unions. But Lord Jenkins 
of Hillhead and other SDP founders 
would be happy to see Mr Blair in 
Downing Street They have aban¬ 
doned toe long-standing doctrine of 
equidistance. This often resulted in 
ambiguities nationally but was essen¬ 
tial to the party's local successes since 
it enabled candidates to say different, 
things in different parts of toe 
country. 

But eqitidistanoe is no longs’ 
credible nationally. It is hard for any 
liberal Democrats to say they want 
to keep the Tories in office!. But the 

implications are ^ uncomfortable 
because of these local tactksimaay 
Liberal Democrat supporters; are 
anti-Labour as weft as antiTary. 

Mr Ashdown has sent out a series 
of signals. Initially, he was irritated 
by toe enthusiasm for Mr Blair 
expressed by former SDP leaders 
such as Lord Rodgers of Quarry 
Bank, But he facticated a. shift of 
approach in his interview in The 
Times last Thursday. He welcomed 

-the election erf Mr Blair as good far: 
the Liberal Democrats. Bor he re¬ 
fused to rule out support for what he 
oddly described as a “noorirwr topofe- 
tfc Conservative. Gownm^r. later 
he modified that by. saying it: was . 
“difficult to conceive of working with 
toe Conservative JP&rty of toesortthat 
we have at present”: 

Yesterday, he moved bade arid said 
it was. all a question for the fixture: 

: Labour ;wasshrouded in the nrisLhs : 
yhapp, course and ppkwnyall unrfgar. ‘ 
Mr Blair is, of course, still largely 
untested and no one knows how far . 
he wiff succeed in changing Labour. 
But Mr Ashdown's stance only 
postpones the inevitable abandon¬ 
ment of equidistance and, in the 
shart-tenrefnds media stories about 
confusion and splits. . 

Hk assertion of toe liberal DertKh 
crats’ indepmdaitrole—“foil steam 
ahead" as he put it—win please the . 
faithful In Brighton. Yet even if the 
conference is judged. as he wishes, in 
terms of toe motions debated and' 
approved there are still questions - 

■ about;*hetoer toe party is seriaus. . 
.abora naripoal power. It is hot just > 

. frivqlous ,resolutions such as the, 
of the monarchy and the \ 

", decrintoutosiation of some .drugs':, 
which are a gift to the tabloids. More 
important is the incoherence on; ; 

. : central items of polity.; 

r Ashdown himself is: 
prepared to think radi¬ 
cally in his new pam- - 
phlet Making Change ■ 

•. Our Ally., for instance; recognising , 
some of the advantages of the.Tory; 
changes m pubUc services and retain-** 
fog foe independence of schools and - ' 
hospitals while also invedving the-! 
private sector. But while his party is - 
hostile to central government, it 
remains enthusiastic about local 
government 

The official motion.this week will 
call fOT. the reintegratian of grant- 

- maintained schools under local an-" 
. toority control The tax and benefits", 

paqper, described as dectorally self-'. . 
.destructive;by the par&faxsrfaty ’ 
candidates, has been put forward-': 
.with no discussion of 'the: public' - 
expenditure implications, despite Mr. 
Ashdown’s premise of a menu with,'- 
prices. He has been ixititised inter-. -, 
nally for taking an insufficient grip'., 
cn policymaking. 

. IftiteIjberalE)emocratswanttobe'‘ £ 
\ more than, a successful: force in local ’ * 
government, titty have to change' 

.todr approach" to national politics 
and jxdityfaaking. Mr Ashdown 

-needs to spell out the implications 
this. week, rather than just reinforc¬ 
ing theactivists’ belief in their party’s 

. exclusive virtues.. 

Hurd instinct 
EURO-SCEPTICS can take heart 
The Foreign Secretary appears to 
have abandoned his green Austri¬ 
an Loden coat which has become 
as much of a trademark as his voice 
or his woolly pullovers. This au¬ 
tumn he will don an English 

Douglas Hurd in Loden coat 

country coat made of Scottish 
tweed. 

Within the past few weeks, 
Douglas Hurd has taken delivery 
of the new coat from his Pimlico 
tailor. Redwood & F&ler. The 
weather has nor yet turned bitter 
enough for the coal to have 
emerged from its wardrobe, but 
stylists on the political stage believe 
the new garment heralds a swing 
from Europe- 

Red wood & Feller refuses to 
discuss tiie cost of the coat but the 
company admits that Hurd, a 
regular among the many MPs who 
cross its threshold, has collected. "It 
is a Scottish tweed coat, the classic 
English genttanan’s country coat, 
a very traditional single-breasted 
garment in Lovat-cokxired check 
and smooth over toe shoulders.’’ 
says a spokesman. 

An old hand on the far Right 
pointed out that Hurd had recently 
been spotted sporting a double- 
breasted blazer with “Guards-like" 
buttons, “it might be toe start of a 
new image. He seems to be coming 
in from the cold,” he said. 

Comment comes from Sir Hardy 
Amies, dressmaker toihe Queen; “I 
always liked the Loden coat and 

wear one myself. But I have full 
confidence in Douglas Hurd's taste 
in clothes. He stands out among a 
rather motley lot." 

mingled?" Cooper is far from flat¬ 
tered by the comparison, saying 
Fraser once told her that she bad 
never read her books. “She obvi¬ 
ously hasn’t read one because that 
passage sounds more Barbara 
Cartiand than me." 

• Ruminating on politics the other 
dm with Lord Forte’s daughter. 
OlgaPolizzLata West End restau¬ 
rant was Baroness Thatcher’s 
w ft is ty-drinking friend. Lord 
McAlpine. “ One of my great prob¬ 
lems is that the person who runs 
Macallan’s malt whisky, which I 
love, is a dead ringer for John Ma¬ 
jor.” he said. “And I’d prefer to be 
able to like him.” 

Chilly Cooper Ca,nanned 
UNTHINKABLE perhaps, but UNTHINKABLE perhaps, but 
there were very nearly two Jflly 
Coopers. Lady Antonia Fraser, toe 
historian, believes she could have 
been one of them — in terms of the 
blockbuster market In the autumn 
edition of The Author, she dies as 
evidence her first book. Lucy and 
Rolfo, which I understand she 
wrote at a tender age- 

11 is a love story about a couple 
who spend their time galloping on 
horseback, across Kent It ends with 
a proposal from Rollo to Lucy: 
“Shall we mingle ourselves togeth¬ 
er even as our horses’ reins are 

HUMPHREY the Downing Street 
cat has been on the proud again 
and nerves are jangling in White¬ 
hall. He was blamed for the disap¬ 
pearance earlier this year of four 
robins from a window box at Num¬ 
ber 10 and for savaging a duck in St 
James's Park—where he was spot¬ 
ted again last week. 

A passer-by thought ftie prowl¬ 
ing feline looked lost and phoned 
the number on his collar. He was 
put through (o toe Cabinet Office. 
“The guy who answered gave me 
the third degree," he says. "He 

wanted to know where I was call¬ 
ing from. How long had I been 
with the cat? Where'was he? HoW 
was he? He treated me as if I was 
going to kidnap the creature. I ex¬ 
pected toe SAS to arrive ax any 
minute." 

The Cabinet Office says it was 
simply concerned for Humphrey. 
“He’s not usually that far afield, 
you see. He's middle-aged and 
most of tiie time he is flat-oat in 
reception.'’ 

• It has taken 85years, but Sir Ste¬ 
phen Spender has finally won his 
first literary prize, tie wulfly to Ita¬ 
ly next week to accept a little-known 

OH I DO UtTfi TO 6£ 

BESIDE THE LABOUR*, 
PPUUT... 

award for literary merit, the Paler¬ 
mo Prize. ”Pve never won a prize 
befbre,”hesays. ”1 thought it a 
practical joke when Iheardrdwon 
but Pm delighted and I love Italy . 
My son lives there.” ; - 

Topping up 
MORE on the Venetian banquet 
hosted by Viscount -Norwich fast 
we^ far tiie Venice fo Peril Hmd at' 
Salsa’s restaurant in Knights- 
bridge. Gamely tucking in was 
Peter Boizot, founder of the 
PozaExpress chahu which donates 
25p to the fund for every Veheriana 
eaten. 

‘■Wetye worked out that the 
Venezianas we*ve sold would 
stretch in a line from Soho to Lyons 
if you go through tiie Channel Tun¬ 
nel," he said. “Thais a lot of 
dough." . .. 

fi»oeat C; 

§f||. Diy cleaning 
TWO OF LONDON society* top 
ladies are ruffled. Thty have been 
without a bath for days because 
their water supply hasbeen cutoff. 

Road workers cut through the 
water mains to the home of Liz 
Brewer, the society hostess, just as 
her friend Soraya Khashoggi, for¬ 
mer wife of the billionaire arms 

Soraya Khashoggi: no baths 

dealer Adrian, arrived to stay. “It 
was terribly embarrassing. Soraya 
camd to stay with me because 
bunders were at her bouse and she, 
couldn’t have a bath there/1 says • 
Brewer. “We Had forgo out to par¬ 
ties but we couldn’t have a shower. 
We couldn't even Bush the toa" 
Eventually tiie immaatiate pair. 
moved to a nearby hotel “Soraya' 
bought some Krug champagne to, 
cheer us up . arid at one .point it 
looked as tf^we/wouMhavetoshtiw- 

fry that" says Brewer, who 
threatens to sue all and sundry. 
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rocks and hard places 
Ashdown managed to hit both yesterday 
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Mdy Ashdown. leader of die Liberal 
Democrats, last night portrayed a political 
fascape in which the Tories were heading 
for the rocks and Labour was trapped in a 
fog. Trying to steer his parry in a straight 
une between the two vessels, he seems to 
nave lost his bearings. Yesterday he man¬ 
aged, by a feat of misnavigation. to run both 

into the fog and then onto the rocks. 
The great argument within the liberal 

Democrats, as they meet at Brighton this 
wek, is over the question of “equidistance".' 
Should the centre party despise the other two 
parties equally and be prepared to do a deal 
with either in the eyent of a hung 
Parliament? Or should it accept reality and 
raxignise that it has far more in common 
with Labour than-, ihe Conservatives? 
Passions run high among activists on this 
issue: but in the space of one weekend. Mr 
Ashdown managed to alienate both sides. 

Ifc First, in a pre-conference briefing, he said 
that, while he could not predict the circum¬ 
stances after the next election, “it is very 

difficult to conceive of the possibility of work¬ 
ing with die Conservative Party of the sort 
that we have at present. We are dedicated to 
the removal of that party." Then, in his 
address to the conference, he drew back 
from this apparent disavowal of equidis¬ 
tance, saying that his party was the enemy of 
“old-style Labourism” quite as much as of 
“new-style doctrinaire Conservatism". 

This, if Tony Blair succeeds, may turn out 
to be a false dichotomy. The product on offer 
then would be new-style Labourism, which 
is not likely to be much different from 
Liberal Democracy. Former Social Demo-' 
crats, such as Shirley Williams and Roy 
Jenkins, see this possi bilhy already, and can 

barely wait to embrace the social democratic . 
Labour Party they always wanted, albeit 
across the political divide. But former 
Liberals, particularly in the North of 
England, still see Labour as the traditional 
enemy, as indeed it is in local elections. . 

This is the perennial problem of any 
centre party which has different opponents 
in different parts of the country. But nation¬ 
ally it no longer makes seme to pretend that 
the liberal Democrats could team up with 
the Conservatives after an election. Assum¬ 
ing that the Tones lost enough seats to 
deprive them of a majority, die centre part}' 
would not be thanked for maintaining them 
in power nonetheless- Voters might see this 
as a reversal of their intentions. 

It would equally fanciful for Mr Ashdown 
actually to endorse Mr Blair's Labour Party. 
For a start, Mr Blair has yet to prove that he 
can fashion his party in his own image. He 
may faff to do so. But Mr Ashdown could, 
over the next year or two, concede enough 
points of common interest to begin to build 
with Labour a progressive front in some 
policy areas against the Tories. 

Already one Liberal Democrat sits on 
Labour's Social Justice Commission, and a 
Labour MP.Frank Field, sits on the centre 
party’s equivalent body examining the 
future _ of the welfare state. Fruitful co¬ 
operation could also be forged on constitu¬ 
tional reform, a policy on which Liberal 
Democrats have always been in the van¬ 
guard, and which needs much practical 
thought before the next election. The two 
parties may still have different views on 
proportional representation: but there 
should be room for agreement on how to 
implement devolution, freedom of informa¬ 
tion. reform of the House of Lords and the 
adoption of a Bill of Rights. 

The centre party still has a future, howev¬ 
er successful Mr Blair proves to be. Political 
geography dictates that in some parts of the 
country, it will be liberal Democrats who 
pick up seats from defeated Conservatives. 
And Mr Ashdown can woo many disaffected 
former Tories by promising to moderate any 
future Labour government. But first he has 
to put aside the fiction that in today’s 
political world he is strictly neutral 

TALKING HEADS 
Public school heads have an important role in education debate 

The Headmasters’ Conference (HMQ con- ■ 
opening in Bournemouth carries a,weight of 

■responsibility. Because of the status of their 
schools as academic flagships^ toe pro- - 
nouncements of these beads'are taken ; 
seriously- Their image as uphofders of aca¬ 
demic standards has%rbwn as state schools v 
have plunged lower m public con^ence. As 
the league tables shoW.^Very Tew state . 
schools can hope to compete with the best 
public schools in examination successes: But 

, it is not only the ability to pile uphigh grades - 
at GSCE and A level that evokes respect 

Most parents are aware thar the examina¬ 
tion achievements ofthe finest public schools 
have much to do with the quality of then- 
pupil intake: ruthless selection of toe most 
able and highly motivated is likely to make 
academic success easier. At least as im¬ 
portant is that these schools maintain 
traditional beliefs in the value of education. 

Much of the public school ethos developed 
with the practice of boarding, so children’s 
character and philosophy of lffe were always 
regarded to be as much the school’s 
responsibility as their progress towards 
qualifications. Now boarding itself seems to 
be going out of favour with parents, but 
there is more need than ever for a form of 
schooling that develops the moral and 
spiritual side of children’s personalities. The 
considered opinions of toe HMC could be 
very valuable in a debate that is urgently 
heeded within the maintained system: how 
can schools better equip children wito toe 

^ qualifications they need to earn a Irving. 
‘ ■ without losing sight of wider social and 

cultural values? 
It is not surprising that many heads of 

public schools have expressed fears that the 
breadth ctf schocding may be sacrificed to a 
narrow emphasis cm examination passes. 
TOefr about the deeper needs of 
"cMdren’fbr aesthetic and intellectual dev- 

i <^^meri t are important But if would also be 
pos^bl^to see this more relaxed attitude 
-towards,qualifications as a reflection of toe 

; me wito which their own pupils achieve 
them. Itis'necessaiy to ask how universally 
applicable- recommendations * are which 
.emanate from schools blessed with paroits 
who support their exacting requirements. 

Because public schools have largely held 
to traditional styles of teaching and stan- 

. dards of discipline, they have provided a 
. repository of educational practice which 

sometimes seemed in danger of becoming 
extinct The HMC has exerted a useful 
Influence on the national curriculum, mak¬ 
ing it more flexible and thus better able to 
challenge toe very able. Their independence 

■ from toe state curriculum will continue to 
provide a valuable check on its effectiveness. 

As well as rigorous teaching, the public 
schools have also sustained single-sex 
education. Many boys’ public schools are 
now admitting girls, at least into their sixth 
forms, but toe concept of toe sexes being 
taught separately has been overwhelmingly 
vindicated by academic outcomes. Over the 

-past few years, toe HMC has offered 
suggestions about toe reform of sixth-form 
education and the role of moral principles in 
the classroom. Its statements this week may 
be contentious. But given the wealth of 
sound educational experience from which 

: they arise, they will be worthy of a careful 
hearing. 

UNSPORTING FOWLS 

Game tads must be bred to fly up, play up and play the game 

The pheasant is a pretty bird, particularly 
when roast and served with bread sauce. But 
not even its greatest admirers have accused 
it of being intelligent It does not jink like toe 
woodcock, dodge like a. snipe or hurtle 
towards the guns barking “go-back-like the 
grouse. Until now its reaction when startled, 
has been to accelerate steeply into toe air. 
making a flap and cackle, and so providing a 
sporting but seldom an impossible target 

Now there is a disturbing report that 
British pheasants are growing wise to toe 
game. They are no longer flying high 
enough or fast enough to make a decent shot 
to impress toe gallery, and toe longer-lived 
ones are too laxy or too fat (or tod cunning) to 
take off. As the French gun was said fey a 
legendary snob) to have replied when 
shouted at not to shoot at a. running 
pheasant “D’flccord-1 wait till *e sits down. 

A perverse Darwirifanisinnf toe survival 
of the linfinest seems to be working lts nat- 
urai deselection. W3d pheasants still behaw 
wito their traditional panic, rising high ana 
fast. But most 'modem pheasants are 
hatched in batteries by game forms, reared 
in pens and released into toe wild in time for 

nf nhpacflflt S62LRGI1. SO uKV 

not as unfamiliar enemies likely to blast 
them with hot pellets. Accordingly^ only toe 
high-flying wild pheasants get shot, and toe 
non-flying farmed pheasants are ignored by 
the one-upgunshipoftoesho^ 
to lay the eggs to breed next season’s cohort 
of unsporting frfods- 

So wilder, fitter birds are being imported 
from France. British country sports have 
been a rich game pie of hunger and class, 
hunting for the pot and caste tests of skill, 
.since William the Conqueror introduced his 
game laws. There is little danger left for 
humans in hunting, accept from toe other 
guns, tiow that wild boar and bear are off the 
menu. And the latest inventions by gun¬ 
smiths of over-and-under guns and double 
choking for the day-pigeon fanciers have 
increased, their range and aauracy; though 
day-pigeon soup is disappointing. 

It has never been easier to shoot a 
pheasant And so, the hunters exclusive skill 
has gone out of toe sport (It will never be a 
wholly fair sport until pheasants are bred 
with gtountfio-air missiles under their 
wings or some other form of retaliation.) At 
toe same time the mass market shows little 
taste for pheasant The common larder skills 
of plucking and gutting are forgotten, and 
most shoppers in supermarkets are sus¬ 
picious of the strong flavour of game and 
nonplussed by any bird that does not come 
already dressed and frozen. Many shoots 
now have to bury or bum their pheasant 
carcases because prices are so low. 

On all precedent, toe guns will find ways 
to make their sport smarter and more 
exclusive- Lovers of pheasant can sharpen 
their carving-knives for the glui of birds. 
And for the first time since they arrived as 
Asiatic immigrants two centuries ago, 
England's unsporting pheasants may cackle 
that they are more than just fine feathers. 

Building on the 
Lloyd’s scheme 
From Dr MaiyArcher 

Sir, Your report, “Lloyd's names* 
hardship fond rums hard-nosed” 
(September 16), does ..at do Lloyd's 
justice. Since its inception the hard¬ 
ship scheme has had nearly 2JOO ap¬ 
plications from names. A total of 
almost 500 individual agreements ei¬ 
ther have been or are dose to being 
completed. 1 submit that tins is an 
impressive record for what is nec¬ 
essarily a very detailed and painstak¬ 
ing process dial usually takes many 
months to complete. 

Moreover, we expect many more 
applications to be made before the end 
of this year. After that, the scheme will 
continue to be available as one alter¬ 
native for those names who genuinely 
cannot pay their debts. Ultimately, h 
is antidpiaied that more than 3.000 
Lloyd's members will enter into agree¬ 
ments under the scheme. Lloyd's new 
financial recovery department wifi 
now build upon the success of the 
hardship scheme. 

Finally, you mention the figure of 
£17,600 which the scheme “provides" 
as annual income. In case this gives 
the impression that Lloyd’s has funds 
to award (which it does not), I would 
point out that this is the minimum 
level below which Lloyd's does not ask 
for payments out of income. 

Where income exceeds the guideline 
£17,600 (plus tax. National Insurance 
and mortgage or rental costs), a pay¬ 
ment out of income may be agreed — 
although invariably for a three-year 
period only. I wonder how many 
people would agree with your sugges¬ 
tion that this means living “dose to the 
breadline"? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY ARCHER (Chairman, Lloyd's 
Members' Hardship Committee), 
Lloyd's. 
One Lime Street EC3. 
September 16. 

Church modernisation 
From MrT. C. Oliver 

Sir, Those who have read Alice Thom¬ 
as Ellis's Serpent on the Rock (“Faith 
on the rocks". Books. September 5) 
will agree that it is a complex work in 
which toe negative forces now active 
on the Roman Catholic Church are 
comprehensively exposed. It provides 
a revelation that will cause many 
Roman Catholics to reconsider their 
cominuing commitment to toe faith. 

Radical feminism, goddess wor¬ 
ship, wayward clerics and the excess¬ 
es of Church modernisation or “re¬ 
ordering" are scrutinised from Ellis’s 
traditionalist point of view, reflecting 
and giving voice to toe largely silent 
majority of beleaguered Catholics. 

Heading the list of questionable 
Church innovations, she cites the 
granite structure that has replaced the 
high altar in St Patrick's Cathedral. 
Armagh, Northern Ireland, and re¬ 
fers to this as the “Homs of Hathor”. 
Hathor being toe cow-goddess wor¬ 
shipped in pagan Egypt around 3.000 
BC The presence of this monstrosity 
in a Christian cathedral has never 
been explained. • 

Perhaps the eminent Cardinal 
Daly, or the sculptor, or toe chair¬ 
person who agreed to its acceptance 
on consecrated ground will seize this 
opportunity to explain which aspect of 
Christianity is reflected by a design 
which looks like a pair of elephant's 
tusks rising from the ground. Cer¬ 
tainly. there is a great mystery at the 
heart of Armagh Cathedral. 

Yours faithfully, 
T.G. OLIVER. 
Sunnyside. Raddenstile Lane, 
Exmouth. Devon. 
September 13. 

Home for Elgar centre 
From Mr Anthony Rhys Davies 

Sir. One solution to the siting of the 
proposed new Elgar centre (letters, 
September 15) is to bury it (or partially 
so), covering it with a grass roof and 
lighting it with natural daylight from 
above. This would solve toe problem 
of scale and also save enormously on 
running costs. 

If this is notan acceptable solution, 
I feel sure that Elgar would approve of 
an alternative site: adjacent to the 
Worcester racecourse, where he prob¬ 
ably spent more of his time than in the 
cottage. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY RHYS DAVIES. 
The Grove. Heywood Lane, 
Tenby, Pembrokeshire. 
September 14. 

Slippeiy slope 
From Mr Tom Birkett 

Sir, Mr Michael Mariand (letter, Sep¬ 
tember 16) cannot have heard the 
words "mightier still and mightier" 
while he was listening to the last night 
of toe Proms and simultaneously 
reading that sterling had fallen 
through the two Swiss franc barrier. 
But do hot “wider still and wider. A 
C. Benson's actual words, encapsulate 
in simple terms the rejection of nar¬ 
rowband exchange rates? 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM BIRKETT. 
5 Silver beech Road, Wallasey, Wirral. 
September 16. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The future of women part-time GPs 
From Mr Geoffrey Martin 

Sir. Your report that a European 
Union ruling will force hundreds of 
women part-time GPs out of their jobs 
(September 14) gives the impression of 
being another instance of needless 
Euro-bashing. As you correctly point 
out, the relevant EL' directive, agreed 
by health ministers in !9S6, gave nat¬ 
ional governments eight years to 
bring forward proposals to protect 
practising NHS GPs as well as the 
principle of part-time training. 

Yet there is nothing in toe directive 
which would prevent practising part- 
time GPs in the NHS from carrying 
on after January' 1, 1995. the date it 
comes folly into force. And if toe Gov¬ 
ernment wants to cater for different 
categories of GPs in toe NHS it is per¬ 
fectly entitled to do so. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY MARTIN 
(Head of Representation. UK). 
The European Commission, 
S Storey* Gate. SWI. 
September 15. 

From DrJ. S. Robinson 

Sir. As your leading article. “The 
penalised part-timer" (September 14). 
pointed out. from January!. 1995. only 
general practitioners who hold a voca¬ 
tional training certificate in general 
practice may be allowed to work 
under the NHS. If the European 
Union directive is interpreted to the 
lener. this seems to mean that GP as¬ 
sistants. doctors working under the 
retainer scheme (usually female doc¬ 
tors taking time out of work to have 
chidren) and GP locums who are not 
vocationally trained, will have to 
cease work from January 1. 

In many cases these doctors will 
either be women in the 45b5 age 
group, returning to general practice 
after having families, or GPs in their 
late fifties 3fld early sixties who have 
taken early retirement and at present 
work as locums to their old practice. 
They know the patients, the staff and 
toe way the surgery works. 

Children’s play 
From Mr Steve Parry 

Sir. In his letter of September 14, 
Christopher Laing. Chairman of toe 
National Playing Fields Association, 
welcomes toe acceptance of respon¬ 
sibility for children’s play by the 
Department of National Heritage, 
and Councillor Chris Heinitz. of the 
Association of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties Getter, same day), calls, quite 
rightly, for adequate resources and a 
national body that champions chil¬ 
dren's play. 

The prominence you have given to 
this issue must be welcomed, parti¬ 
cularly as the physical environment is 
a major factor in the social and educa¬ 
tional development of young people. 

In examining what needs to be done 
and who should take responsibility 
for action it should be remembered 
that school grounds are often the first 

Interest rate control 
From Mr Robin Hill 

Sir. Your leading article fThe Clarke 
conundrum". September 13) rightly 
says that most people will now as¬ 
sume that interest rates will be 
moving up for toe foreseeable future. 
So as usual, just when tilings are im¬ 
proving. die fiscal authorities will 
make life more difficult for the real 
wealth-earners of toe country: those 
people who are engaged in selling 
goods or services for foreign currency1. 

Would it not be possible for these 
businesses (including tourist enter¬ 
prises) to be protected against any rise 
in interest rates? Firms that were able 
to show they were earning from 
abroad should be given access to 
cheaper money to develop their capac¬ 
ity. This would avoid toe blunt ins¬ 
trument of toe credit squeeze from 
killing the goose that lays the golden 
egg. 

To use another metaphor, why pour 
growth retardant on die green shoots, 
when they need the opposite? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN HILL 
Hillside, Fifield. 
Oxford 
September 16. 

Beggars’ seeds 
From the Director of Crisis 

Sir, Your report (September 14) based 
on our research on begging does not 
reflea the degradation and despera¬ 
tion of the 145 beggars we spoke to. 
The vast majority make no more than 
£10-£20 in a day. Weekly income from 
all sources was difBcuh to estimate as 
people tend to beg on and off. 

Those who were receiving benefits 
said they simply couldn't cope. With 
income support of between £2750 and 
£45.70 a week, it can be very hard for 
homeless people to budget- Food can¬ 
not be stored or cooked and what pos¬ 
sessions people da have can be easily 
stolen or lost 

Everyone wants begging io end, es¬ 
pecially beggars. They have had jobs 
and homes in toe past they have 
trades and professions. It’s in' every¬ 
one’s interests to get them back into a 
job and a home. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK SCOTHERN, 
Director. Crisis. 
7 Whitechapel Road. El. 
September 14. 

Although it is difficult to assess toe 
exact numbers of doctors who might 
be affected, as no lisi crisis, a recent 
survey by Kent Local Medical Com¬ 
mittee showed that 37 per cent of assis¬ 
tants and 19 per cent of locums, cover¬ 
ing 4.171 surgery sessions, would be 
prevented from working. This trans¬ 
lates into a figure of 83,420 patient 
consultations per year. 

It is clearly ridiculous that these 
highly skilled people should be pre¬ 
vented from doing their job. particu¬ 
larly at a time when recruitment to 
general practice vocational training is 
ai its lowest ebb since toe scheme 
started. 

Yours sincerelv. 
JOHN S. ROBINSON 
(Clerk). Kent Local 
Medical Comminee, 
Suite 1. First Floor. 
Tenacre Court, 
Harrietsham. Kent 
September 15. 

From Dr Pamela Ruben 

Sir. It is not only non-vocationally 
trained part-timers who fear for their 
future. I have worked full time in gen¬ 
eral practice, as an assistant for 12 
years. The vocational training scheme 
involves two years' residence in hos¬ 
pital as a house officer and one year as 
a trainee in general practice. 

When | began my family, voca¬ 
tional training was not mandatory, 
nor was this foreseen. When it was 
introduced 1 had three children and 
could not disappear from their lives 
for two years as a junior hospital 
doctor. 

1 am now a busy, experienced doc¬ 
tor who does not know whether her 
career is about to end on January 1. 
My practice does not know how it 
would cope. This is dearly in no one's 
interest 

Yours sincerely. 
PAMELA RUBEN. 
Stockwell Group Practice, 
107 Stockwell Road, SW9. 
September 16. 

public environment in which a child 
spends significant amounts of time — 
nearly a third of a school day. These 
grounds, normally barren Tarmac 
and nothing else, cover 125.000 acres 
in England and Wales. 

Children's play cannot be seen in 
isolation from educational activity, 
including physical education, or from 
social development School grounds 
must be transformed into stimulating, 
environmentally friendly areas that 
provide an educational, recreational, 
and social resource. 

Such land needs to be seen as an 
outdoor classroom for school and loc¬ 
al community alike. 

Yours faithfully. 
Si eve PARRY (Co-ordinator). 
Ripples (working for change in 
the physical environment). 
Office AJ04-105. The F & V Market 
New Covent Garden Market 
Nine Elms Lane, SW8. 

Wrong island 
From Major M. Q. Fraser 

Sir. Your article by Nigel Hawkes 
headed “The last mystery of Pitcairn" 
(August 31) was supported by a col¬ 
oured picture of a coral reef wito a 
narrow sweep of beach backed by flat 
green land. It was captioned as 
showing Pitcairn. 

The picture is in fact of toe east 
beach on Henderson, a coral atoll 
pushed up 50 feet above the sea. Pit¬ 
cairn is a volcanic mountain rising 
precipitously to 1,100 feet 

The impression resulting from this 
error — that Fletcher Christian's 
choree of refuge was an idyllic tropical 
isle, wito easy sheltered access and 
flat negotiable land — makes a mock¬ 
ery of how he and toe mutineers so 
cleverly hid from the long arm of toe 
Navy For toe rest of their lives by 
choosing an impenetrable deserted 
rode. 

When the Navy did visit Pitcairn in 
their search they rejected it as there 
was no landing and no access up toe 
200ft cliffs, or so they thought. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. Q. FRASER 
(British representative on toe US 
Manned Orbiting Laboratory 
mission to both islands. 1966), 
Craigantaggart, 
By Dunkeld, 
Perthshire. 
September 7. 

Flying pigs 
From Mrs Phyllida Siewan-Roberts 

Sir. PHS (Diary, September9) had Sir 
Evelyn de Rothschild and Lord Rom* 
sey promoting pink elephants and fly- 

Enthusiasts for this latter genre — 
among whom none is more passion¬ 
ate than 1 - will have been thrilled to 
learn that we can renew our acquaint¬ 
ance with Katherine Tozer's charming 
animals. 

Does either of them by any chance 
have news of Pigwiggin - the flying 
pig who rose, to coin a phrase, from 
humble beginnings to direct the traffic 
at the coronation of King George VI? 1 
Itmg to meet him again. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHYLLIDA STEWART-ROBERTS. 
Mount Harry Lodge. 
Ofiham, 
Lews, Suss:-. 
September 12. 

Glass palace for 
the South Bank 
From Mr Peter J. M. Wayne 

Sir. At Iasi, waves of enlightenment 
seem to be sweeping over the South 
Bank's shores (“Palace of glass chosen 
to create Souto Bank sparkle” Sept¬ 
ember 9). 

Sir Richard Rogers has come up 
with an undulating and reflective 
grand projer to rival any arts complex 
in the world. Time and time again we 
have seen his visionary schemes 
crashed beneath a welter of philis¬ 
tinism and parsimony. At Paternoster 
Square — still a windswept no-man's 
land — he fought valiantly but hope¬ 
lessly against 3 neo-Roman piece of 
kitsch. At toe National Gallery, a 
Rogers scheme which would have 
provided almost twice toe current 
hanging space was rejected in favour 
of a piece of architectural wit. more 
suited to commercial usage in 
Thamesmead than the northwest cor¬ 
ner of Trafalgar Square. 

An architect of such international 
renown, already entrusted wito toe re¬ 
juvenation of ihe Amo in Florence, 
and toe creative genius behind build¬ 
ings as startling and innovative as 
any. should surely be given the free¬ 
dom and resources he" needs to pre¬ 
pare toe Souto Bank for the forth¬ 
coming Millennium celebrations. 
Supporters of toe Hayward Gallery 
could put toe future of their much 
maligned masterpiece in no safer 
hands. Sir Brian Corby and his panel 
of judges are to be congratulated for 
their imaginative decision. 

I remain. Sir, yours sincerely. 
PETER J. M. WAYNE. 
HM Prison Brixton. 
Jebb Avenue. SW2. 
September 9. 

Colour blindness 
From Mr David Williams 

Sir, With reference to Dr Trisha 
Greenhalgh’s article f Dangers of not 
seeing red. September 13). 1 think it is 
time we updated our outdated colour- 
coded safety systems on an inter¬ 
national scale. Tube maps, tennis 
balls and arrows are one thing, flares 
and lights from distressed mariners, 
traffic signals (as pointed out) and car 
rear lights are another. 

In 27 years of lifeboat service I saw 
numerous instances of confusion aris¬ 
ing from the misinterpretation of col¬ 
oured lights. 

Red for danger, stop or trouble, and 
green for eo have been internationally 
accepted for a long while, yet. as Dr 
Greenhalgh points out. these are the 
very two colours that can cause a se¬ 
vere problem to an enormous number 
of people. 

I am sure that those who estab¬ 
lished toe pattern did not realise toe 
consequences of their actions, or have 
toe statistical data we now have to say 
red and green are probably toe worst 
two colours to represent danger or 
safety. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID WILLIAMS. 
25 Cremer Street. 
Sheringham. Norfolk. 

Penny-wise 
From Miss S. R. A. Lewis 

Sir, I question Professor H. MucL 
Currie's suggestion (lener. September 
15) that goods are commonly priced 
“awkwardly", e.g., at 99p. “to prevent 
theft by dishonest sales assistants". 
The intention is surely to persuade 
shoppers they are getting a bargain. 

He gives examples of 99p. £1.99 and 
£Z99, but 1 am typing this letter on a 
word processor costing £399 — which 
sounds so very much cheaper than 
£400. Professor Currie will surely not 
imagine that! gave a sales assistant 
£400 and received £1 in change. 

This practice is not new. 1 remem¬ 
ber my mother buying ribbon at “Is 
ll3«d toe yard" (pronounced "one and 
eleven-three", fry the way) — to a 
careful housewife very much cheaper 
than 2s. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA R. LEWIS. 
701 Grenville House. 
Dolphin Square. SWI. 

Food for thought 
From Mr Thomas Beattie 

Sir. The British Embassy in Moscow 
has always stood on toe Sophia Em¬ 
bankment. According to the 1993 FCO 
Diplomatic Service List, it is now 
tailed Sausage Embankment (Sosii- 
skaya instead of Sofiiskaya). 

Is (his a misprint, or is it yer another 
sign of penetration of Russia by West¬ 
ern hamburger culture? 

Yours sincerely. 
THOMAS BEATTIE. 
Caimside, Kirkland. 
Moniaive, Dumfriesshire. 
September 13- 

From MrAJ. T. Willoughby 

Sir. At a recent family picnic, 1 was 
handed a packet of salami sausage. 
The ingredients listing read as fol¬ 
lows: “Pork, Salt. Spices. Dextrose, 
Flavour Enhancer. 621, Maltodextrin, 
Preservative: Sodium Nitrite. Not less 
than 100% meat" (my italics). 

How many additives can one 
include in a meat product before it 
loses its right to that description? 

Yours faithfully. 
A J.T. WILLOUGHBY. 
3 Northstead Road. SWI 
September 13- 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 16: The Queen was 
represented by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh (CokmeUn-Chiet Intelli¬ 
gence Corps) at the Service erf 
Thanksgiving Tor the Lives of those 
who died on the Mull of Kin tyre on 
June 2.1994. which was held in St 
Anne's Cathedral. Belfast, this 
evening. 

The Prince of Wales was repr^ 
sotted by Colonel William 
Brownknv (Her Majesty's Lord 
lieutenant for County Down). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 17: The Princess Royal. 
President. Save the Children Fund, 
and Patron, the Scottish Fiddle 
Orchestra, accompanied by Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence RN, 
this evening attended a Concert at 
the Royal Concert Hall. Glasgow, 
and was received by Her Majesty^ 
Lord Lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mr James Shields). 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 17: Tbe Prince of Wales, - 
Colood-in-Chief. The Parachute 
Regiment, this morning attended a 
parachute drop and Memorial 
Service at Ginkelhede. The 
Netherlands, to commemorate the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of 
Arnhem. 

His Rpyal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Luncheon in die 
Town HalL Arnhem. 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel-in- 
Chief, The Parachute Regiment, 
this evening attended a Reception 
at the Hartenstein. Oosterbeek. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
nttpfwiarwtL 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 17: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron, the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal tongiK*- this afternoon at¬ 
tended a Muster, at Wellington 
Barracks, Birdcage Walk. London 
SW1. 

Captain Alexander Tedey Was in 
attendance. 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September l&- Divine Service was 
held in Cnitbie Parish Church this 
morning. 

The Reverend Marion Dodd 
preached the Sermon. 
The Queen was represented by Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Andrew Wilson 
at die Battle of Britain Thanks¬ 
giving Service which was held in 
Westminster Abbey this morning. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Richard Johns. 
ST JAMESS PALACE 
September 18: The Prince of Wales. 
CokHiet-in-Chief. The Parachute 
Regiment, this morning attended a 
Memorial Service at the British 
Military Omeiery, Oosterbeek. 
The Netherlands. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception at the 
Hartenstein. Oosterbeek, given by 
Sir David Miers (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary to the Kingdom of 
The Netherlands). 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Miss Kate Adie. broadcaster. 49: 
Mr TJA. Cobnan, Lord lieuten¬ 
ant of Norfolk. b& Captain R.G 
Cunningham-Jardine. Lord. Lieu¬ 
tenant of Dumfries and Galloway. 
63: Mr Justin Dukes, former 
managing-director. Channel 4 
Television. 53; Mr Michael 
Elphick, actor. 48; Captain Jim 
Fox. pentathfete, 53; the Right Rev 
H.R. Gough, former Archbishop 
of Sydney and Primate of Austra¬ 
lia, 89: Mr Richard Gray, director. 
Manchester City Art Galleries, 43; 
Mr Jeremy Irons, actor, 46. 

Sir Robert McCrindk, former 
MP. 6& Mr l.D. McGowan: 
librarian. National library of 
Scotland. 49: the Very Rev Dr J. 
Fraser McLuskey. 8th die Countess 
of Mar. 54: Mr C.E. Martin, 
headmaster. Bristol Grammar 
School, S; Miss Sheila Mimo, civil 
servant. 86; Mr Austin Mitchell, 
MP and broadcaster. 60. 

Mrs Penelope Mortimer, writer. 
76: Mr Pete Murray, broadcaster. 
66; Mr Derek Ninrnto. actor. 62; 
Dr HJ. Ptenderidth. antiquarian, 
96; Professor Feny Pbxsche. car 
designer. 85; Miss Zandra Rhodes, 
fashion designer. 54; Dr George 
Barclay Richardson, warden. Ke- 
bie COUege. Oxford. 70; the Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon. ,65; 
Professor Sir Geoffrey Slaney. 
surgeon. 72; Twiggy, former model 
and actress, 45; Professor CJ. 
White, director. Ashmolean Mu¬ 
seum. Oxford. 64; Sir Leonard 
Williams, former director-general 
for energy. Commission of the 
European Communities, 75: Dr 
Arthur Wills, composer.' 68; Judge 
Harold Wilson. 63. 

BIRTHS: Robert Sanderson. 
Bishop of Lincoln 166063. Shef¬ 
field. 1587; William Kirby, rector 
and entomologist. Wiqiesham, 
Suffolk. 1759; Henry Brougham, 
Baron Brougham and Vaux. Lord 
Chancellor 1830-34. Edinburgh. 
1778: Hartley Coleridge, writer. 
Kingsdown. Bristol. 1796; Lajos 
Kossuth. Hungarian patriot 
Zempin, 1802: William Dyoe. 
painter, Aberdeen, 1806: George 
Cadbury, Quaker, social reformer 
and chocolate manufacturer. 
Birmingham. 1839; William Lever. 
1st Viscount beverhulme. soap 

. manufacturer and philanthropist 
Bolton. 1851: Arthur Rackham. 
illustrator. London. 1867; 
Giuseppe Saragat President of 
Italy 1964-71. Turin, IS9& 
DEATHS: Lazare Hoche. general. 
Wetzlar. Germany, 1797; Meyer 
Amscbel Rothschild, founder of 
the banking house. Frankfurt am 
Main. 1812: James Garfield. 20th 
American President 1881. died of 
his wounds after being shot on 
July 2. Elberon. New-Jersey, 1881; 
Masaoka Shild. poet Tokyo. 1902; 
Thomas Bamardo, founder of the 
homes bearing his .name. Sur¬ 
biton. Surrey. 1905; Miles (Stella 
Maria Sarah) Franklin. Australian 
novelist 1954; Sir David Low. 
cartoonist London. 1963. 
American inventor Melville Bissell 
patented the carpet sweeper. 1876. 

Tbe world's first beauty contest 
was held in Belgium and won by 18 
year old Bertha Soucaret from 
Guadeloupe, 1888. 

William Joyce, known as Lord 
Haw-Haw. was sentenced to hang 
for treason. 1945. 

Nature notes 
ROOKS are playing aerial games: 
they swoop up and down, cawing 
noisily, and individual birds de¬ 
tach themselves from the flock to 
roll in the air and drop and dive. 

Tawny owls are starting to hoot 
again in woods and gardens, as the 
old and young birds quarrel over 
their winter territories. Hedge- 
sparrows are singing again: they 
have a thin, piping song which 
they deliver from the lop of small 
bushes. They feed mostly on the 
ground, creeping along on then- 
pink feet. 

_ Blackbirds gather id feed on the 
ripe hawthorn and rowan berries, 
quarrelling and tumbling off the 
branches. 

A few redwings are coming in 
from northern Europe, the first of 
the regular winter visitors: they 
are like song thrushes with a red 
patch under the wing and a 
crea/py eye-stripe, and will soon be 
here in enormous numbers, feed¬ 
ing in the fields. 

Long, fluffy seeds are developing 
on old man's beard, or travellers 

The tawny owl 

joy: it climbs over the hedges, 
turning them grey and woolly. On 
London plane trees, the bobble-like 
fruits are swelling; cm hornbeams, 
the dusters of winged seeds hang 
down like .Chinese lanterns. Some 
hazel nuts are ripe: mushrooms 
appear overnight at the edge of 
dewy fields. 
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Neel Tikkoo and Lama Palumbo, die daughter of Lord Palumbo, leaving St Margaret's Church. 
Westminster, after their wedding on Saturday 

Commander D. Aldrich. RN. 
and Mr M. Williams 
The marriage took place in the 
Seychelles, on Friday, September 
16. of David Aldrich, widower of 
Rosie, and Mary Williams, widow 
of Vivian, following a service of 
blessing and a reception in 
London. 

Mr J.C Mariar 
and Miss PJ. Higgins 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at Our Lady and St Ed¬ 
mund's Church. Malvern, of Mr 
James Mariar, younger son of Mr 
Robin Mariar. of Chilworth, 
Surrey, and Mrs Wendy Mariar, 
of Woolhope. Herefordshire, to 
Miss Patricia Higgins, younger 
daughter of the late Mr Bernard 
Higgins and of Mrs Bernard 
Higgins, of Storridge. Worcester¬ 
shire. Father Austin Guir and the 
Rev David Couiton officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr 
George Higgins, was attended by ■ 
Lucy AUfrey. Gate Boyle and 
Eleanor Nicholson. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Waters was best man. . 

RrvJ.P. Mitchell 
and Miss A.C. BirchaO 
Tbe marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 17. at St Mary's 
Episcopal CathedraL Edinburgh, 
of Jolyon, son of Mr Peter Mitch¬ 
ell. of Cambridge, and Mr Catha¬ 
rine Beck, of New York, to Gare, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mr 
Mark BirohaU. of Wandsworth. 
The Bishop of Edinburgh offici¬ 
ated. and the Rev Roger Simpson 
gave the address. 

The bride was attended by 
Katharine Birchall. Annabel Rus¬ 
sell. and Emma and Sophie Par¬ 
sons. Mr Scott Ross was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
Royal Museum of Scotland. 

Marriages 
Mr RJ- Parr 
and MfasAJ. Hanmereon 

The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday at St Peter's. Everidgh. 
Wiltshire, of Mr Rkhard Parr, son 
of Mr and Mrs John Put. of 
Hasetor. Warwickshire, to Miss 
Arabella Hammerson. daughter 
of Mr and Mr David 
Hammerson, of Everidgh. Tbe 
Rev Simon Everett officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Henrietta 
Prideaux. Miss Lavinia Cox. the 
Hon Catherine Gully. Louise Bee¬ 
ch am. Alice Hdroe. Georgina 
Seagar. Rupert Sakkalli and Ru¬ 
fus Curd. Mr Jorge Gamendio 
Kindelan was best man.' 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon wtftbe spent abroad. - ■ 
MrJ.M.CWaffis 
and Senorila OX. Echeverri 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 17, at Camden. 
London, between Mr Jonathan 
Michael Cristian Wallis, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Wallis, of Combe Raleigh. Devon, 
and Seflorita Ofeiia Cristina 
Echeverri Rojas, elder daughter of 
Don Julian Echeverri Arango and 
Dona Ofeiia Rqjas de Echeverri. 
of Cali Colombia. 
MrS.P.Astfll 
and Miss VJL Mobbs 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at die Church of St John the 
Baptist. Little Missenden. 
Buckinghamshire, of Mr Simon 
Astill, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Paul AstilL ofThumby, Leicester¬ 
shire; to Miss Virginia Mobbs. 
elder daughter of Sir Nigd and the 
Hon Lady Mobbs, of Princes 

Risboroogh, Buckinghamshire. 
The Rev DJL Hemsfey and the 
Rev A. Meredith officiated. ■ 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Penelope 
Mobbs, Dr Maty AstiH, Miss 
Elizabeth Astill and Miss .Louise 
Northern. Mr John Paul Astill 
was best man, 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr P J J. Czentin 
and Miss LS. Wright 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St Mary 
the Great. Cambridge, of Mr Peter 
Czemin, son of Mr and the Han 
Mr Joseph Qwnin, af London. to 

.Miss Lutanda Wright younger 
daughter of Mr and Mr Richard 
Wright, of Great WUbraham, 
Cambridgeshire The Right Rev 
David Cornier and Father David 
Jennings officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Camilla Currey. Alrae 
CXirrey. Harry RushaH and 
Thomas Deasy. Mr Dominic 
Sanders and Mr David Cameron 
were best men. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr J.W.Flctt 
and Miss GE. Woife Murray 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Matthew's. Spencer 
Road. London. SW20. of Mr John 
Fktt. son of Mr and Mr George 
Flett, of West Norwood, to Miss 
dare Wolfe Murray, daughter of 
Mr James Wolfe Murray, of 
Putney, and of die Hem Mrs 
Diana Wolfe Murray, of London. 
SW6. The Rev Paul Dunn offiri- 

Battle of Britain service Today's royal engagements 

The Queen was represented by Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Andrew Wilson 
at tbe Battle of Britain service of 
thanksgiving and rededication 
held yesterday in Westminster 
Abbey. The Prince of Wales was 
represented by Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Richard Johns. 

The Dean of Westminster offici¬ 
ated, assisted by die Rev Paul 
Ferguson. Precentor. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michad Graydon, 
Chief of the Air Staff, and Flight 
lieutenant RJ. Hoskison from 
RAF Leeming read the lessons. 
The Rev A.T.R. Goode. RAF. gave 
an address. 

HM Government was repre¬ 
sented by the Hen Nicholas 

Soames, Minister for the Armed 
Farces; and HM Opposition hy Dr 
John Reid, Opposition Minister for 
the Armed Forces. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Westminster, Members of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps and the Supreme 
Allied Commander Europe at¬ 
tended. 

During the service the Barrie of 
Britain Roll of Honour was home 
in procession by Flight Lieutenant 
S.W. Ball escorted by Air Com¬ 
modore CJ. Mount. Group Cap¬ 
tain W.D. David. Wing 
Commander R.P. Beaman c. Wing 
Commander T.M. Kane. Squad¬ 
ron Leader T.G. Pickering and 
Flight Lieutenant A.G. Burdddn. 

Prince Edward, as patron, wfll 
attend die National Youth Theatre 
of Great Britain's “Development 

tion Gallery. 25 Store Street. WCL 
at 6.15; and a performance of 
Macbeth at the Bloomsbury The¬ 
atre Gooch Street, at 7 JO. 

The Princess RnyaL as Patron of 
Farms for City Children, will 
attend a board meeting at Wick 
Court, Arhngham. Brampton on 
Severn. Gloucestershire at 10.30: 
and will attend a Nato military 
committee dinner at Lancaster 
House at 7.45. 

The Duke of Kent win visit Stoke 
MandeviHe Bums and Reran- 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

Britain’s other 
Chelsea pens an 
ode to autumn 

By Jane Owen 

aied. The bride; who was ghen in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Iona Douglas-Home; 
Flora Wolfe Murray. Harry Wolfe 
Murray, Miss Axm&Marie FQgate 
and Mis Stephanie Newman. Mr 
Robert Flett was best man. 

A reception was bdd at 
Kemptoo Baric racecourse and the 
honeymoon win be spent cm die 
Island of Aruba. 
MrJJVf. Hanson 
and Miss BJV. Fraser 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Cohnnba's Church of. 
Scotland, Foot Street, of Mr Marie 
Hanson, son of Mr and Mrs J.G. 
Hanson, of Black heath. London, 
to Miss Belinda Fraser, daughter 
of the late Sir Hugh Fraser and of 
Mr David Reid, of Princeton. 
British Cohimhnt The Rev WA. 
Cairns offiaated. 
. The. bride. wfao^wra^vTO in,, 

beBe Miss earoEne Fraser'.y 
Miss,Suzanne Bod and Mss 
Louise Carlton- Captain Robin 
Tarfing. The Life Guards, was 
best man. A reception was hdd at 
the Hyde Park Hotel and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 
Mr NJJF. Ewbank ... 
and Mks S.G Dance •• - 
The marriage tookpiace on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of AD 
Hallows by the Tower. Byward 
Street. London. EC3, of MrbQdio- 
las John Ewbank, 90a of Sir 
Anthony and Lady Ewbank. of 
Hampton Court to Miss Sarah 
Chloe Dance, younger daughter# 
Mr and Mis Bran Dance, c£ 
Biddcy/ Kern. Canon . PA. 
Delaney officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Rafe Dance; Lucy 
Dance- Matthews and Miss 
Amanda Dance. Mr Ian .Brown 
was best man. A reception was 
held at Trinity House. 

AS CHILL winds blew the 
summer away last week, the 
Great Autumn Show, at die 
Royal Horticultural Society in 
-Westminster gave a magnifi-. 
<y*>f fanfare to . the passing 
year. 

This year the design stan¬ 
dard erf the displays was 
particularly high, a reminder 
that Chelsea is not the only - 
show tb provide inspiration 
for-the shape and farm of 
gardens. . 

Dahlias, those cofourfol 
harbingers of autumn, filled 
die air around Aylett Nurser¬ 
ies'stand with their character¬ 
istically earthysmeQ and won 
fee tmrsexya gold medal for 

-tts display of 65 varieties. 
Frim the fer end of the ball 
wafted the heavy, honeyed 
scent of Cedaiwood. Lily 
Pamirs out-of-season lilies, 
while the gold medal winning 
S&NBracidey display of sweet 
peas brought a more delicate 
perfume to file air. 

. Bumcoose Nurseries from 
Cornwall also won a gold, for 
their trees, shrufas and herba¬ 
ceous plants. A waterfall 
splashed through thecentre of 
their display, wetting and - 
highlighting the colourful fo¬ 
liage •• of Acer plantation 
“Bloodgood”, file vasrleavesof 
a Himnara manicata. 

- Cascades of dried hops 
made a appropriately Kentish . 
backdrop to The Hop Shop's 
display of dried flowers and - 
grasses, and Norfoflc Rpyal 
apples, and won a gold medal. 

TbeCydamen Society^ dis¬ 
play inducted tw& specimens; 
of - the rare Cyclamen- 
rohlfdanum. One had exqui¬ 
site. deep pink, scented 
spiralled flowers characteris- • 
tic of this rarity, and deeply /. 
palmate,- tootbedged leaves. 
rather than the more common 
heart, kidney or dagger 
shaped Jeaves-Hrst collected 
by Rahils in 1879 fold first 

described in 1897, it is now 
thought to be almost extinct in 
its natural habitat in Libia. 
Lucidly, as Gay Nightingale's 
specimen plants proved, they 
can be raised in cultivation: 
from seed and they will grow 
in similar conditions to C 
persicunu although C rohlfs- 
ianum is not hardy in Britain. 

Heather and Brian Hflfiy 
had a. gold^nedai-winning 
display of ornamental, chnnp- 
fonmng grasses—an example 
of the kinds of plant material 
we may see more of in future 
foliowing this summer's inter¬ 
national symposium at tbe 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. 
- The symposium focused on 
the “New Planting", using 
massed perennials, a style 
already adopted by some Ger¬ 
man municipal parks. At the 
centre of the Hueys' display 
there was fixe unusual varies 
gated tender grass whidT 
reaches about 9ft. Amndo 
doriax "Variegata”. 

Finally, one of fite more eye¬ 
catching displays came from 
tbe Chelsea Physic Garden, 
exhibiting at the RHS for file 
first time. Fbcusing on the 
theme of the seed — highly 
appropriate for. autumn — 
they displayed the world’s 
larger seed, which weighs 
more than 40ib and comes 
from the vast Seychelles palra, 
Lodoicea Maldivica, known 
more affectionately as “Coco 
de Mere”.. 

'Zhestand was areminderof 
this often forgotten beautiful 
and historically important 
garden at the centre of 
T/mtfan 

City of London 
School for Gills 
Dr Yvonne A. Burnt. Ba, PhD, 

- PRSA. has been appofoted to foe 
Headship of tbe Gty of London 
School for Giris with effect from 
September 19®, following the 
retirement of Lady France, OBE. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

structive Research Trust Stoke 
MandevOIe Hospital, Aylesbury, 
ax 11.15; and will open the 
Risborough Springs Swim and 
Fitness Centre Stratton Road. 
Princes Risborough. at 220. . ■ 
The Duchess of Kent, wfllvisit the 
China Clay and Stone Company, 
The Goonvean Rostowreck. St 
Stephen. St Austell, Cornwall, at 
11.00; will visit the St Agnes Island 
School. St Agnes, Isles erf Scflly. at 
L25; and, as Patron of ttie Qran- 
wall and Isles of SdDy Leagues 
of Hosptal and Community 
Friends, wffl open the Cornwall 
Friends Mobility Centre. Tehidy 
House. Trtfske Hospital. Truro; 
at225. 

-FBght Iieirfesaitt AG Bcfeon 
and Miss AJ. Wood " 

ooly daughler ' of Mr and Mis 
ftter Wood, of Bessacarr, Dbn- 
caster. Sooth Yorkshire.: 

Mr J.GP.Cnrtoys 
and Miss CJ. Leslie 
The ^ngugpmpnt is - flitnnrmgrd 

Curtoys. of Mawdesky. Lan-. 
cashireandOaireeWerdao^rier 
of Mr and Mrs David Leriie; of 
Ovin^^l'fosIlHindieriand. 

MrJ.Ftyere .. 
and Miss EJ7. Donaldson 
The engagement is announced 
bttweoi John, son of Mi; and Mr . 

Fir PrytTS,; of Beaconsfidd.' 
Buriringhamsbire. and Hizabetfa. 
seamd daughter of Mr and Mis 
TH.. Etoriajdsao. of Wendowr-: 
Dmii, fev4frngham<Vri'iy . 

Mx MAG Jama 
utd MlflsT, Nkol 
The engagement is atmoonced 
between Martin, seed of "the late 
Professor ftter’ James and trfMry 
Derate -Janies, of The. Pump 
House; Stratforrf-uptHhAvan. and . 

‘.Tina, rfan^itpr of Mr and Mr. ' 

Thomas NiooL of Stifiard Clays; 
"Essex. ' ’* * - ■ -■ 
-Mr J. N- Lowther- > 
adMaiV.Ctldipoie : 
.The engagement is announced 
between James, son of The Eazl of 
Lonsdale, of -Askham Had. 
Askham, Cumbria, and Nancy 
Countess of Lonsdale, of Ovington 
Stjitare , LcHidon.. SW3, and 
Vanessa, daurfiter of Mr Alan . 
Cucfapofe. of Broke HalL Nacfoo. 
Suffolk.; and Mrs Ronald Efastef 
B^g, of The Coach House. - 
Girnndisbar^b, Suffolk. . 

Mr GJ. Neal 
and MteSA. Bowks 

. The'uenganemeat is announced 
ibrtwiferi''chri^^6er. son trf Mr 
atofM^R-V- Neatof LimpsfiHd. 
Surrey', and Shirley , dat^ater of 
foe lafe«Mi‘TLG. Bowles and of 
MnM. "Star BarwriL of Blaby. 
Leicestershire- '!• 
MrGP. Whitworth 
and Mbs SXL Needham 
The engagement is announced 

. between Charfes. youngest son of 
Mr P.StJ. Wbitwonh, of 
Iffidnxhet. Wigtownshire, arid 
Mr DM. Steele, af Hetdrin^on. 
Oxfordshire andSo^oe. youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs MX 
Needham. of Ehnley Lovett 
Worcestershire. ' 

Memorral service 
.MfGedI Coffier 
A service of tiumksgiving for ffie 
fife and wiMcof Mr Cedi Collier, a 
founder member of the Association 
«f Jamaicans (UJQTYiist. was held 
on Saturday at St James's, Pkca- 
dUly. The Bid»p of Croydmi. who 
afro gave foe address, and foe 
Bishop of foe Caribbean Episcopal 
Church, officiated. The High 
Commissioner of Jamaica read foe 
lesson. . . 

Appticmtkipgfbr appointment . 
■ as Oneca’s Counsel 
The Lord Qancdlor invites applka- 
tions from. baedsteR in private 
practice of at least 10 years' standing. 

-Application farms train David Stable. 
Lord Chancellors Department 
Room 633, Somhside, 1Q5 Victoria 
Street. London. SW1E 6QT (071 210 
1607, 0712K) 17M). .Completed farms 
must he returned by noon on Mon¬ 
day. October 121994. 

Mr Andrew Geddes and Mr 
Hesiy Bowring regret four they 
have had to cancel their dance in 
.Onnlxia. anangedfor October 8L 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
EAX: 071 782 7828 

Cod is onr refug* and asr 
irmnyheld. a Bendy hdp in 
irouide. 
Psalm 4&1 CREB) 

TICKETS FOR SALEjl FOR SALE 

WOODWARD On BARMS - De 
SWwjFKWi to Sons Leonora. On! 
(Nta RotvctQ and Smart, a at TBe 

Brotber of HH.I OJI - On See 
gmber lan, 1994. pmnrfnRy, 
Mtnroonb boOdnyia 

ter Soptate. 
PETTY - On Snlnrtn 160, 

1994. to Jwty and'Alan, a' 
daughter. KaOmrbM Lootan 
(Kale). 

PHBJIPS (hi 16th 
grtHwaer. 0nt* « 26m ft—ahar at 12 

ww Toby and Hub. Angela. **—»■—». cadH. 
WtSlEM - On ScMamtar London swil FWh 

9tb 1994. m Seanle. USA. ID Dow* only. aormOcna. to 
Kenneth and Jondfor TMnRy Hamoe. Amnesty 
Western, a mckw son. Mhisiubi and 
amauKar wramnu TIM Oniiiiiinaluu in Wartd 

I 



SirKariPoiqier^FR^CM, ■ 
• Professor of Logic and Scientific 

Method at the London School of 
Economics, 194 M9, tied on 

September 17 aged92..He was born ■ 
onJuly2fLJ962. 

KARL POPPER was a philosopher flf 
uncommon originality. darity and depth, 
and his range was exceptional Besides 
the large problems and issues dealt with 
in his first two major works. The Logic of 
Scientific Discovery (originally Logik der 
Forschung. 3934} and The Open Society 
and its Enemies (1945). the subjects he 
worked on included pre-Socratic philoso¬ 
phy. foundations of mathematical logic, 
the probability calculus, the direction of 
tune, Kant, and the rise of polyphonic 

' music. 
As well as rigorously technical work in 

the philosophy of natural science, he 
could arrest the attention of ordinary 
people, for instance cat educational or 
political issues. He had a knack ofhittfrig 
on memorable labels "(or - “righttoteft 
definitions", to use one.of them): for 
instance, “the bucket theory of the mind", 
“horizon of expectations", “moral futur¬ 
ism”. The theory of manifesftritth”, and 

course“the open society”. He developed 
a liking, in everyday speech, for homely 
Anglicisms like "Not irry cup of tea” and “ I 
may have to eat humble pie” (though this 
last phrase was not constantly on. his tips). 

He called the. writing of The Open 
Society his “war work". The boot made 
him something of a -hero to many 
intellectuals who had experienced oppres¬ 
sive regimes. for instance in Gennany 
and also in Poland, the Soviet Union and 
China. He had devoted' followers in 
developing countries, such as India, And 
be came to be honoured in Japan. His 
work was translated (often clandestinely^ 
in Eastern Europe) into more than twenty' 
languages. 

Apart from music, he had virtually no. 
relaxations. He was physically -email, 
with an expressive fare. He read-with 
intense concentration, his eyes seeming to 
suck tiie meaning from the page. Though 
often pessimistic about the future bfitfte 
West he was, at bottom, a greatt^itmusL 

Karl Raimund Popper was bom into * 
cultured home, full erf books and music, in 
the centre of Vienna, dose by the. 
cathedral His parents had abandoned : 
tiie Jewish faith. His 'father'was a lawyer,. 
writer, and social reformer. This comfort-; . 
able world was shattered-by the First.’= 
World War and the inflation, hunger-riots. 
and shooting thatacriwipffluetfitedpSHjjg ■ 
stages and aftermath. 

At 16, .Popper left fcomeand, school in a 
mood of private revolf.Be did manual 
work, and also enmUed at tiie jLJniversity 

SIR KARL POPPER 
Of'Vienna. "In Unended Quest (1976) he 
tefls how he -flirted briefly with comnru- 

. nism. but turned shaijdy against it in 1919 
after seeing unarmed young socialists 
'shot outside a police station during a 
denrHjrastration :engineered by corrimu- 

. rusts, whp saw r evolutionary violence as 
'necessary for progress towards the fa- 
tomhip tx the prcHetariaL 

Ptipper now became deeply suspicious 
-rffcesdentificpretetMqng of Mandsm to 
foretell the future .course of history, 
pretensions which he would expose later 
m three articles,-"The Poverty of Histori- 
rism" (published m Economica in 1944- 
45).-. He now; became a democratic 
socialist, identifying himself whdeheart- 
edly with the Vienna workers' movement, 
with its ideal of emancipation through 
education, its pacifism, rts concern for 
better housing, and the pleasure that 

..many of.its members took -in mount¬ 
aineering, classical music and literature. 

The year 1919 was also a turning-point 
Tor him in other ways. It was the one in 
wlhkfa ±he edq^expediiionsconfixmed 
Einstein's theory of gravitation. The 
young Pbpper was deeply impressed by 
the - contrast between this hard-won 

.success for that great scientific theory and 
.' the mass of easy ‘‘verifications” which 

their respective supporters were claiming 
for the theories of Mazx. Freud, and Adler 
hvitii whom Popper was working in 1919). 
Popper now began to grapple with what 
he called “the demarcation problem", 
namely: what differentiates genuinely 

- scientific theories from pseudo-scientific 
ones? Not empirical verification; no 
theory bad seemed better verified, more 
secure, than. Newton's, but it was now 
displaced by Einsteins. Popper'S answer 
was: their faJsxfiabiHty or openness to 
falsification by expbiment. He first 
published this idea in 1933. 

In the meanwhile, he had to live, 
■ however frugafly.He earned a little 
xnonty coadtingAnMuican students. Dur- 

. ing 1922-24 he learnt hi? trade of cabinet¬ 
making (but the long hours of planing 
bared him). Then he did soda! work with 
neglected children! In 1925 be enrolled in 
the newly formed Pedagogic Institute, 
where he met Josefine Harminger. his 
future wife. Thor became schoolteachers 
in Vienna. He was now studying psychol¬ 
ogy, physics and mathematics; and he 
had started to grapple with Hume's 
.problem of induction. He came to believe 
that his solution for the demarcation 
problem in terms,of falsffiabflity also 
provided a.solution for this other funda- 
Trental probfem: a scientific theory, no 
matter now good, always remains a 
amjedure; it should have withstood 
rigorous and ingenious tests, tait tbese 
provide no-inductive support forjt; the 
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problem of induction falls away. (This 
claim has been much questioned.) 

By 1932 he had completed (under 
encouragement from Herbert FeigJ) the 
first volume of a big work on “The Two 
Fundamental Problems in the Theory of 
Knowledge”. This work (which has beat 
published only in German, in 1979) was 
much read and discussed by members of 
tiie Vienna Circle, including Carnap. 
Neurath, Schlick and Waismann. 

Parts of it were incorporated in his 
Logik der Forschung (1934). This hoc*, 
though read only by a rather small circle 
(until translated into English in 1959). 
raised tins secondary schoolteacher to the 

\ \ 

rank of a foremost philosopher. It was 
brought to Einstein’S attention by Frieda 
Busch, wife of the founder of the Busch 
quartet Einstein told Popper that puri¬ 
fied of certain errors, the book “will be 
really splendid”. At Susan S robbing's 
invitation. Popper spent a considerable 
time in England during 1935-36. meeting 
Ayer. Berlin, Russell, Ryle, Schrodinger. 
Woodger and. at LSE, Hayek and 
Robbins. He lectured cm Tarski’s theory 
of truth and, at LSE. on “The Poverty of 
Historidsm". 

His bode appeared at a difficult time. 
The Vienna Circle, with which he had 
dose contacts without being an official 

member, was beginning to break up. the 
Nazi menace was looming, and the 
political situation in Austria was dose to 
rivii war. Although he still supported the 
Sana! Democratic Party, Popper had 
become disillusioned with it: it had 
undermined working people's faith in 
democracy without really being prepared 
to fight the anti-democrats of the Right: he 
was against the idea that the social 
democrats should arm themselves 
against fascism: it would provoke milita¬ 
rism on the Right, and few social 
democrats would know how to handle 
their new weapons. 

A senior lectureship in Philosophy at 
the then Canterbury’ University College in 
New Zealand was advertised: foreseeing a 
Nazi takeover of Austria, he applied, and 
got it. arriving there in 1937. He now 
forced himself to think and write in 
English. He worked on the "Poverty" 
(published as a book in 1957. with the 
dedication: "In memory of the countless 
men and women... who fell victims to 
the Fascist and Communist belief m 
Inexorable Laws of Historical Destiny”). 
A section on Plato developed runaway 
tendencies and eventually grew into tiie 
first volume of The Open Society and its 
Enemies, a brilliantly written defence of 
rationality’ and democracy against Utopi¬ 
anism and nisioricism. (Police suspicions 
were aroused when in 1943 he cabled 
“Consider Enemies Better" in reply to a 
suggestion from London that the title 
should be ... and its Opponents.) 

These two works contained important 
ideas about the methods of the social 
sciences: and in 1945 he was invited to a 
readership at LSE. (He became a profes¬ 
sor there in 1949.1 His large lecture 
audiences (which often included a sprin¬ 
kling of distinguished visitors) listened 
absorbed to his iow-voioed thinking aloud 
(he had no notes), at once clear, serious 
and deep, and often enlivened by puckish 
jokes. He became an active member of a 
Philosophy of Sciences Group which met 
at UCU it founded The British Journal 
for the Philosophy of Science, and his 
important paper on Indeterminism was 
published in two early issues. 

His weekly LSE seminar was often 
stormy: the speaker was expected to 
explain his problem, announce his thesis, 
and then, often under a running fire of 
criticism, argue for it without any 
surreptitious shift of position, and there 
could be trouble if these exacting de¬ 
mands were not met 

In the early 1950s. he developed an 
allergy to tobacco smoke, and took to 
avoiding public places and working, with 
his wife Hennie's devoted assistance, 
mostly at their charming home in Penn. 
He was visited regularly by a small circle 

of devoted friends. He usually drew them 
into whatever problem was absorbing 
him. but occasionally unburdened his 
bitterness about some alleged plagiarism 
or the misdeeds of a renegade pupil. Hi* 
reputation as a “difficult man” was not 
entirely baseless. 

In the mid-1950s he was working on an 
English edition of his first book, with 
important new appendices on probability, 
simplicity, and corroboration, and also a 
long postcript which grew into a work of 
800 pages, and was published in three 
volumes, with the help of Bill Bartley, 
only in 1982. it argues for. among other 
things, indeterminism and a propensity 
interpretation of physical probabilities. ' 

His Conjectures and Refutations 
(1963). as well as reproducing some classic 
papers, had a (ong new chapter elucidat¬ 
ing the idea that a sequence of false 
theories may be converging with the 
truth, or have ever increasing verisimili¬ 
tude, verisimilitude being sharply sepa¬ 
rated from probability. (When a serious 
logical defect in his definition of this idea 
was pointed out to him, he responded 
angelically: several philosophers have 
since been trying ,D repair the damage.) 
His Objective Knowledge 11972) is notable 
for an evolutionist approach to language, 
knowledge, and the mind-body problem, 
and for the thesis (foreshadowed by Plato. 
Hegel and Frege) that in addition to the 
world of physical things (World One) and 
the world of menial experiences (World 
Two) there is a World Three of abstract 
but objective products of human thinking. 

His last major work. The Self and its 
Brain (1977). written in collaboration with 
Sir John Eccles. revives an interactionist. 
neo-Cartesian view of the mind-brain 
relation. It had a mixed reception. 

He was knighted in I9t>5. In 1974 came 
the philosophical accolade of two thick 
volumes in Schilpp's Library of Living 
Philosophers. In 1976 he was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Society, and in 1982 he 
was made a Companion’of Honour. He 
was awarded many honorary degrees, 
and received several rare prizes. 

He and his wife were devoted to each 
other, and his life was darkened by her 
long and painful illness. She died in 1985. 
which was a terrible year for him. But he 
still felt that, despite ail the pain and 
suffering, i! is a wonderful privilege to be 
in this great world and to participate in 
our amazingly successful understanding 
of it Even death, he said, adds value to 
our lives. He worked on indefatigably 
until almost the end. bringing out A 
World of Propensities, a slim but elegant 
volume, in 1990. and In Search of a Better 
World, a collection of essays and address¬ 
es. in 1992. 

There were no children. 

MATTIE PRICHARD NICKY HOPKINS 
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. Mattie Prichard, hostess; , 
broadcaster.and widow of 

. fee poet Carartog 
Priduud, died od. •! 

.. September 16aged86. r:“- 
She was born on April C . 

1908. :; 

MATTIE PRICHARD was 
known in Londoriis Wash 
circles as “Queen of ,-the 
Taffia". It was a tide she 
relished, and one gainedpart- 
ly by virtue of her ;,own. 
abilities, and partly through ', 
her marriage to Caxadog 
Prichard, the Welsh poet 

It was not unusual to find- 
men fike Richard Buxton, Sir 
Geraint Evans and Donald 
Houston in her drawing room 
in St John’s Wood. One of her 
closest friends was Cliff Mor¬ 
gan, the Welsh fly-half and 
later the BBCs Head of Out¬ 
side Broadcasts. He recalled 
his first visit there “We had 
just beaten the New Zealand¬ 
ers in 1953 and her home was a 
Mecca for Welsh pflgrims. For. 
me it was to become the some 
of so many happy Welsh 
gatherings. Mattie sparkled.. 
She could be. a bloody nui¬ 
sance; but she was unasham¬ 
edly big hearted and good to 
everybody. She was the Welsh 
Hedda Hopper." 

Born in GQfach Goch. 
South Wales, the only daugh¬ 
ter of a tailor. Mattie Adete 
Gwynne Evans met and mar¬ 
ried the Welsh poet and jour¬ 
nalist Caradog Prichard in • 
1931 Their early married life 
began, in Cardiff where he 

worked for the Western Mail. 
arid she was an elementary 
school teacher. During a stint 
in Tiger Bay she taught Shir¬ 
ley Bassey to sing Welsh 
hymns. 
- Always an ambitious 
woman, both for herself and 
her husband, she was particu¬ 
larly proud of her husband's 
three crowns—the prize given 
foraWelsh poem in free metre 
— won jn 1927,1928 and'1929 
at the National Eisteddfod. It 
was a record Which was never 
beaten, and which never will 

be now. the rules having since 
changed so that the crown 
cannot be won by the same 
poet more than twice. 

... At the same time, Prichard's 
journalistic career blossomed 
and Mattie followed him to 
Fleet Street where he worked 
as a reporter for The News 
Chronicle. The couple trav¬ 
elled extensively on assign¬ 
ments in Europe in the 1930s. 

With the outbreak of war, 
Mattie Prichard worked with 
MJ5 as a censor of vital and 
highly sensitive telephone con¬ 

versations — work in which 
she could be charmingly dir¬ 
ect She rntemiptedChurriull 
on several occasions to warn 
him that “the enemy could be 
listening in”. 

She gave birth to her only 
child. Mari, in 1947. This was 
the one year she missed her 
obligatory trip to Wales for the 
National Eisteddfod, where 
she had become a familiar 
sight in the press rent. 

She was full of stories about 
her husband, a man she felt 
the Welsh had never really 
forgiven for going to London, 
joining The Daily Telegraph 
and becoming both a Tory and 
royalist She recalled, for in¬ 
stance. her husband’s victory 
at the National Eisteddfod in 
1962 when he was Chaired 
Bard at Uanefli, and wore the 
bardic robes for the first time. 
On that occasion he agreed to 
be robed only because he 
though it unchivalrous to re¬ 
ject the services of the two 
women dressers. (As a young 
man. he had made news when 
he refused to be robed on 
winning the crown, saying 
that the heraldic signs on the 
bards' robes reminded him of 
adverts for Worthington beer.) 

When he returned to 
London, his Daily Telegraph 
colleagues — some of whom 
had by then realised that their 
sub-editor had hidden talents 
— dressed in white sheets and 
performed a mock chairing 
ceremony in the newsroom. 

Meanwhile Mattie Prichard 
was busy on her own account. 
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frequently reporting from 
London on Welsh television 
and radio, both for the BBC 
and independent stations. She 
was a political animal: after 
the war she worked as a 
secretary at the House of 
Commons and subsequently 
was a prospective Liberal can¬ 
didate for Lloyd George’s old 
constituency. South Caern¬ 
arfonshire, in the early 1960s. 
She also stood unsuccessfully 
as a Liberal in a number of 
local London council elections. 
Her friends came from across 
the political and social spec¬ 
trum — the Kiraiocks, Lord 
CJedwyn, Lord Hooscn. the 
late Brian Johnston and his 
wife Pauline, Sir Anthony 
Hopkins, musicians and art¬ 
ists, doctors, lawyers and jour¬ 
nalists. She could be painftilly 
honest with them when she 
thought they needed advice, 
and in 1991 upbraided Neil 
Kinnock for modifying his 
Welsh accent in order 10 
appeal to English voters. 

Her daughter, who spoke 
Welsh and played the harp, 
went up to Oxford where she 
met and married Humphrey 
Carpenter, who went on to be 
a writer and broadcaster as 
well as a talented musician. 
Mattie liked to accompany 
him to the Ritz where in the 
1980s his dance band. Vile 
Bodies, was resident 

She loved fine clothes, par¬ 
ticularly favouring black, 
white and green tailored out¬ 
fits. Her father, who was 
Savile Row-trained, continued 
painstakingly to make most of 
them after injuring his hand 
in the First World War. She 
particularly loved good hats 
and only last weekend ac¬ 
quired a new one from 
Bloomingdales in New York. 

Her husband died in I960 
and she leaves her daughter. 

Nicky Hopkins, 
musician, died from 
complications after a 
stomach operation in 

Nashville, Tennessee, on 
September 6 aged 50. He 

was born in south 
London on February 24, 

1944. 

NICKY HOPKINS was wide¬ 
ly regarded as one of the 
foremost session musicians of 
rock music. His ubiquitous 
bar-room piano, steeped in 
technique inspired by Chuck 
Berrys keyboard player 
Johnnie Johnson, illuminated 
recordings by The Rolling 
Stones. 'The Beatles, The 
Kinks, The Who and scores of 
others. His anempts to launch 
a solo career were unsuccess¬ 
ful, but he was happy to 
remain in the shadows as a 
source of dependability and 
inspiration. 

Growing up in south 
London. Hopkins started 
playing piano at the age of 
three, studying at the Royal 
Academy of Music from J956 
until I960 and turning profes¬ 
sional soon after leaving 
schooL He became a teenage 
contributor to the London beat 
scene with that celebrated 
parliamentarian-in-waiting. 
Screaming Lord Sutch and the 
Savages. 

Late in 1962. Hopkins trad¬ 
ed up to the more credible 
British R & B sound of the 
Cyril Davies All Stars, playing 
alongside vocalist Long John 
Baldry in one of the great 
“nursery" groups, but was in 
hospital for 18 months in 1963- 
64, during which time Davies 
died of leukaemia and the 
group split up. 

Hopkins then freelanced 
and played on gigs such as 
The Who's 1965 debut album 
Mv Generation. He later fea¬ 

tured on their 1971 epic Who's 
Next and 1975* The Who By 
Numbers. Ray Davies was 
inspired to write “Session 
Man" about him on the 1966 
Face to Face LP by The Kinks. 

That year Hopkins made 
his own album debut. The 
Remlutionary Piano of Nicky 
Hopkins, produced by the 
Who associate (and longtime 
Hopkins sponsor) Shel Talmy, 
but he soon resumed the role 
of trusty sidekick. In 1967 
sessions included one for 
John's Children, fronted by 
the emerging Marc Bolan. 

The pianist's stock rose 
when he joined the Jeff Beck 
Group. Beck, another Lord 
Sutch survivor, already had 
Rod Stew an as vocalist and 
Ron Wood as second guitarist, 
but the mixiure was volatile. 
Hopkins later said: “We'd 
wake up one morning in the 
States and find Jeff had left the 
night before and was back in 
England ” 

Hopkins had chosen to join 
Beck rather than another ex- 
Yardbird. Jimmy Page, who 
was courting him for his New 
Yardbirds. soon to find 
superstardom when they were 

renamed Led Zeppelin. But in 
later years the pianist re¬ 
mained philosophical about 
this apparent wrong turning. 

He moved to Mill Valley. 
California, in 1969. playing on 
two Steve Miller Band albums 
and with Jefferson Airplane, 
and further enhanced his 
West Coast reputation by 
briefly joining Quicksilver 
Messenger Service and ap¬ 
pearing on their third album 
Shady Grove. 

The 1970s brought him 
many credits including work 
with An Garfunkel. Carly 
Simon, George Harrison. 
Ringo Starr and with John 
Lennon on Imagine and Walls 
And Bridges. But it was as a 
Rolling Stones sideman that 
Hopkins will be most vividly 
remembered. He began their 
14-album association in 1967 
and played on many potent 
Jagger-Richards creations, in¬ 
cluding “Sympathy For The 
Devil" and, a career 
highpoini. the plaintive piano 
on the 1973 American chart- 
topper “ Angie". 

Hopkins returned to Eng¬ 
land in 1974. releasing No 
More Changes in 1975. and in 
1979 hit the US Top 20 with 
“Hot Summer Nights" by the 
Anglo-American group Night. 

Always in delicate health, he 
had been less prominent in 
recent years, but was reported 
in 1991 to have turned his 
writing attentions to classical 
music, saying: "If I can appeal 
to the sort of people who buy 
Nigel Kennedy, that’s great" 
ll remained an unrealised 
goal, but Hopkins's music 
nevertheless reached a huge 
audience in a career of more 
than three decades. The only 
pity was that the audience 
never quite knew he was there. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Moira. 

MISSING BRITISH DIPLOMATS 
“LONG-TERM SOVIET AGENTS" 

From Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
There was an unexpected development 

yesterday in the case of the missing diplo¬ 
matists. Burgess and Madcan. who dis¬ 
appeared in 1951. The Foreign Office 
confirmed pans of a report about (hem, 
written by Mr- Petrov, the former second 
secretary in the Soviet Embassy at Canberra, 
who broke with the Soviet Government and 
sought refuge in Australia in 1954. 

Mr. Barov's story, published yesterday in 
the People, states that Burgess and Maclean 
were long-term Soviet agents who had been 
recruited for intelligence work while still 
students at Cambridge and who had regu¬ 
larly supplied the Soviet Government with 
information. 

A Foreign Office spokesman declined to 
confirm this in detail yesterday, but stated 
that it was believed that Burgess and Maclean 
were “long-term Soviet agents". 

Mr. Petrovs account also stated that the 
two men did not leave the United Kingdom 
because they were disillusioned with life 
under a capitalist regime, but because they 
discovered that titty were under investigation 

ON THIS DAY 

September 191955 

The story of Burgess and Maclean, later 
joined! by PhiUry and Blunt, reads like a Lc 
Cane noveL In 1963 it was revealed that 
Philby had dpped off the two diplomats that 

they were in danger of being uncovered 

by the security services. They had left to seek 
asylum. In reply to inquiries on this point, the 
Foreign Office spokesman said that it was 
true that Maclean was under active investiga¬ 
tion by the security authorities, and that 
Burgess^ suitability for continued Foreign 
Service employment was under examination. 

Burgess, it was added, had already been 
withdrawn from Washington- There was 
insufficient evidence to warrant Maclean's 
arrest nor were there powers to prevent either 
man from leaving the country... 

Yesterday the Foreign Office spokesman, 
who naturally stuck closely to what were 

obviously carefully prepared replies, said also 
that Mr. Petrov's statement that Burgess and 
Maclean thought that they had been discov¬ 
ered. and for that reason asked for asylum, 
was believed to be correct It was also believed 
that the flight, as Mr. Petrov alleged, was 
arranged from Moscow... 

Maclean ai the time of his disappearana 
was head of the American Department of the 
Foreign Office, it has always teen maintained 
that as such he would not be responsible for 
negotiations on major questions between 
Britain and the United Slates — such as 
economic aid or NAT.O. commitments, 
which would be handled by other specialised 
departments. 

As head of the department concerned with 
the international situation in the United 
States, however, he would probably have had 
access to many documents dealing with 
negotiations conducted by other depan men cs. 
although he would almost certainly not have 
had access lo secret military intelligence on 
weapons or atomic development. He was. 
however, from 1944 to 1948 in Washington 
where he served as head of chancery in the 
Embassy, the key post in the administration 
of the work o( tiie Embassy, in which many 
highly confidential papers must have been 
available to him... 
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Hopes raised of end to rail strike 
■ The long-awaited breakthrough in the 14-week rail strike 
has come with signal workers voting to resume talks with 
Railtrack on productivity and to discuss restructuring. 

If the executive of the RMT rail union agrees to back the 
signalworkers, talks with the conciliation service Acas could be 
held this week, with the prospect of the 19th strike due on 
Friday being suspended. 

Saunders conviction may be quashed 
■ Ernest Saunders, the former Guinness chief jailed for five 
years for false accounting and theft, could have his conviction 
quashed after a landmark European ruling that he was denied 
a fair trial. The European Commission of Human Rights will 
this week find by 14 to one that the methods by which evidence 
was obtained from Mr Saunders were “oppressive".Page 1 

Reynolds under fire 
An unlikely alliance of hardline 
Unionists and Sinn Fein spokes¬ 
men condemned Albert Reynolds 
yesterday when the Irish Prime 
Minister said he did not expect to 
witness Irish unity within the 
next 20 years.— Page 2 

Murder suspect dies 
A married detective who went on 
the run accused of murdering his 
pregnant mistress has been found 
dead in a fume-filled car. He left a 
note for his wife and another for 
the coroner__Page 3 

Veterans honoured 
The Prince of Wales told more 
than 2.000 veterans and widows 
of the Battle of Arnhem that their 
heroism and self-sacrifice will 
never be forgotten.Page 3 

Clay pigeons? 
This year's pheasant season may 
not offer guns as much of a chall¬ 
enge as they would like. Intensive 
pheasant rearing, producing 
sluggish, lazy birds, may be to 
blame.Page 4 

Lost and found 
Researchers have recovered his¬ 
toric television footage from the 
Sixties and Seventies once feared 
lost forever...Page 6 

BFI Awards 
Angela Allen, a 65-year-old conti¬ 
nuity superviser. has been given 
the top 1994 British Film Industry 
Award for a lifetime’s achieve¬ 
ment in film .Page 6 

Lib Oems stand firm 
Paddy Ashdown has been given 
the clearest possible warning that 
grass-root Liberal Democrats will 
fight against forging closer links 
with the Labour Party Pages 1.7 

State of the parties 
As the autumn conference season 
begins. The Times publishes an 
essential analysis of public opin¬ 
ion polls, showing how a record 
number of middle-dass voters 
have deserted the Tories ..Page 8 

Chinese sermon 
George Carey, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, is to deliver a dis¬ 
creetly subversive sermon in Pe¬ 
king. contradicting the Chinese 
Communist Party’s view that reli¬ 
gion will eventually disappear 
from human history.Page II 

Haiti manoeuvres 
Former President Jimmy Carter 
is thought to have secured agree¬ 
ment after four meetings with 
Haiti's military leadership that 
they will stand down in the face of 
an imminent invasion by Ameri¬ 
can forces.Pages L 12 

Sarajevo shelled 
Sarajevo's fragile “non-sniping” 
agreement was broken when the 
city came under sustained shell¬ 
ing and heavy sniper fire Page 13 

Corruption scandals 
A rash of corruption scandals in 
France has prompted forecasts of 
an Italian-style shake-up in pub¬ 
lic life.Page 13 

Lovestruck 12-year-old crashes car 
■ A 12-year-old boy crashed his father's car driving from 
Yorkshire to Plymouth to visit a girl he had met on holiday. The 
boy drove down the Ml at SOmph for 100 miles before losing 
control of the vehicle. “I'm in love with PhiUipa. I have to go 
down and see her," he said in a note left for his father. Police 
cautioned him after the crash.Page 3 

Market fitters: American fears over 
inflation and distrust of President 
Clinton's policy on Haiti are likely 
to bring further instability to inter¬ 
national financial markets Page. 44 

Company review: Shell is to con¬ 
duct a searching review of its fam¬ 
ously complex bureaucracy. 
McKinsey, the management con¬ 
sultant that helped set up the 
present structure 30 years ago, is to 
advise on it..Page 44 

Bett-tightenlng: Alitalia, the loss¬ 
making Italian state airline, is to 
sell its controlling interest in Rome 
airport as part of a crash financial 
reform programme_Page 44 

War on wheels: Jeremy Kingston 
has amoving experience with hun¬ 
dreds of other theatregoers in the 
Harland and Wolff engine shed in 
Glasgow: Bill Bryden's First World 
War production. The Big 
Picnic_.—i—.—Page 14 

Party time: The Wembley Arena 
bar was quiet but the auditorium 
wasn't And Take That seemed to 
enjoy being upstaged by their 
audience-Page 14 

Tough talking: Is he one of the most 
brilliant playwriting talents to 
emerge in die Nineties? Or is be 
just offensive? Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale meets Brad Fraser— Page 15 

A second dawn: “What people tend 
to say about my workis that fir the 
past 15 years it's been all wrong. 
What I think is that one’s scare"; 
doesn't really change." Sir Fred 
Hoyle in conversation with Margot 
Nonnan:_.„.._.;___;._.._Page 16 

Last-ditch scheme: Britain’s native 
crayfish are to be saved from 
extinction...—___Page 16 

Unusual trade: There is virtually 
nothing in Rita SmaHbucn’s house, 
bar her dog. which she has not 
won. Rachel Kelly meets the queen 
of competitions_Page 17 

Bavarian children in traditional dress watch the start of this year's Oktoberfest in Munich. TheJiestival isthe worid's bfggest 

Cricket: Warwickshire became die': 
first: treble-winners in English, 
cricket, defeating Gloucestershire 
to wn fik AXA Equity and Law. 

. Sunday League —!—..—-Page 23 

FoottoaS: Newcastle United contin¬ 
ued their.early dominationof. fee 
Premiership with their' sixth 
successive victory, beating Arsenal 

. 3-2 at Highbury. Blackburn Rovers 
kept up fee chase wife a 2-1 win ai 
Chelsea__;—........Page 23 

Golf: Ian Woosnam raced to vidmy. 
in the British Masters at Woburn 
after starting the day in sixteenth 
place--—-..Page 24 

Motor-racing: Nigel MarisdTs de¬ 
tractors say his return to Fbrmula. 
One for the last three races of the. 
season will be his swansong. But 
the 1992world motor-raring cham¬ 
pion is determined to prove them 
wrong_....... __Page 31 

Aihteticsr Morale remained high-: 
among rank-and-file competitors at 
fee national cup finals at Bedford 
despite fee summer's legacy of 
drug-test controversiesjpage 29 

Equestrianism: Rodney Powell of 
Britain, riding Comic Relief, fire 
ished second in foe Blenheim Inter** 
national Horse Trials behind 
Bruce Davidsort.bf fee. United. 

.. .. ■ aSti -■*«»■ mit_ 
Rowing: Biitaindaimedferee gold 
medals in fee worid champion¬ 
ships in Indianapolis.——Page 35 

';&ri*3psi L-* 

Bernard Levin, in fee 
•first of his twice-weekly 
columns, writes in 

Matthew Bond, 
television reviewer, cm 
fee best of the 

praise of fee brilliant and evening's viewing on the 
ingenious Swiss television page 

RjchardUork, art 
critic, on Canaletto, 
Canovaandfoe 
Glory of Venice at fee 
Royal Academy 

Thomas ’• 
-^•■ffiuttafard, medical • 

columnist, wife fee 
latest health news cm the 

• Body and Mind page . . 

The number of poor ciuldren m 
Britain is rising. One in three lives 
in a family with an income well 
below average;accordmgto World 
in Action (ITV. 830pmj —.Page 43 
__Radio, Page 42 

Rocks and hard places 
Paddy Ashdown has to pul aside 
fee fiction that in today’s ppfitical 
world he can afford to be 

Talking heads 
The considered opinions of the 
Head Masters’ Conference could 
be valuable in a debate that is 
urgently needed within the main¬ 
tained system   _Page 19 

Unsporting fowls 
For fee first time since they arrived 
two centuries ago, England’s un¬ 
sporting pheasants may cackle feat 
they.. are more-than; just :fine. 
feathers Page 19 

WILLIAM RE^MO(3Q^ 
President' Aristide’s cetebrafea 
speech onThevirtues of fee n£bfc£ 
necklace, murdering. peppfe>w&fr, 
burning-tyres. was quotedat^s^K 
length in The Sunday fimesyeslfS? 
day: "What a beautiful device! 
cute, irs prettyl It has . a good 
smril" Even Winnie Mandela nevf: 
er said that -_--Page 

PETER RIDDELL ; . 
Paddy Ashdown would kwe to sit 
around fee Cabinet table in a Lafr- 
our-Liberal Democrat Govern-: 
meat Headed by Tony Blair, if 
Labour bis to win an overall mar 
jority at the next election, Mr Blair 
would consider. having Mr 
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Haiti for President Clinton, 
Outer is showing onceagafojqgj^a 
former President can he a unique 
diplomatic resource 

! — New York Times 
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The solution of 
Saturday’s prize Puzzle 
No 19.650 will appear 

Mall Scotrii whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet. 
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not disconcerted 19). 

16 Small daughter is offensive, but 
fee off (9). 

17 The subject matter affords 

satisfaction (8). 

18 Criminal beast repeatedly put 

inside (8). 

21 Put ba on after half-time only (6). 

22 Try once more! (6). 

23 Checks supporters (5). 

25 Lounge bagged by an outsider (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

Greater London . .   701 
Kent. Surrey .Sussex. 702 
DoreetrtartaSlOW. . 703 
Damn & Cornwall _   704 
Wte.OoucsAvm.Som3---—705 
6erte.Bucks.0xon..  ._.706 
Beds.Herts&Easax . . . .. 707 
Mortc*.Suflc*.CafT*». .. -708 
Wfesi Md & Sth Gtem & Gweni .709 
Shraps-Herelds & Wares.. .. .710 
Central Midlands _. .. 711 
EastMKlands- 712 
Lines & Hunbsreide-- - . 713 
Dyted S Powys. 714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyo. __  ...715 
NWEngfcmd. 716 
W&SVorks&Oates . . -...717 
N E England.... - _ 718 
Cumbria & Lalre Octnct.    719 
SWScotland ..   720 
WCertraiScotland . . . ...  721 
E>*n S FifeAjOthwn & Borders.722 
E Central Scotland .......... -- 723 
Grampan & E bfegwands—_.724 
NWScodand.... . ...725 
Caithness.CVtaey & Shetland .. _. . 726 
N Ireland..... ...727 

Weathercal is charged a 3Sp per mnie (cheep 
rate) and 49p pec mnide at ail other times 

□ General: England and Wales win 
start grey and damp with outbreaks of 
rain and drizzle. Eastern England will 
remain cloudy with rain and drizzle for 
much of the day. 

Elsewhere the rain wiH become light 
and patchy with drier, brighter inter¬ 
ludes during the afternoon. Showery 
rain win return in the evening. 

Most of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a cloudy start with 
rain and drizzle in many areas. 

Northern Ireland and western Scot¬ 
land will become drier with a Tittle 
brightness or even sunshine. How¬ 
ever, showers will develop, some 
heavy and prolonged later in the day. 
Eastern Scotland will have further ram 
at times. 

□ London, SE, E, NE England, E 
Anglia, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
mostly cloudy with outbreaks of rain. 

Wind southerly light to moderate. Max 
15C (59F). 

□ Central S, SW, NW, Central N 
England, Midlands, Channel Isles, 
Wales, Lake District rather dowdy 
with patchy ran and drizzle. Some 
drier, brighter interludes. Showers 
later. Wind southerly light veering 
west. Max 15 to 17C (59 to 53F). 

□ isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands: rather 
doudy wife patchy rain and drizzle. A 
few brighter spells. Showers later. 
Wind southerly fight veering west Max 
14 to 16C (57 to 61F). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
a few bright spells. Showers heavy 
and prolonged in places. Wind 
westerly light becomra northwest 
moderate. Max 15C (59f^. 

□ Outlook: cool and doudy wdh 
outbreaks of rain. Becoming dner and 
brighter in the north on Wednesday. 

For the tales! AA trafficrtoaihvorte in tarnation. 
24 hours a day. (Sal 0338 401 foSowed by tha 
appropriate code 

London & SEtrsfRc, roobworlcs 
Area withn M25.  731 
E»e*/Herta/Bed5ffiocS3/Beri«0«jn.. . .732 
Kani/Sixrey/Sussefc'Kants _ 734 
M2SLondonOrtnalorty... .. 736 

National traffic and roadworks 
Nanonal motorways.. ..    ..737 
West Country ..._  738 
Wales . . ........739 
Midlands__ __ . .740 
EastAngha .... . ._ .741 
North-west England. ...742 
Norlh-e3SJ Envjar*} . __ .743 
Scotland .. . . 744 
Northern Irefapd__  745 

AA Roadwatch ts charged at 39p per mnute 
(cheap rare) and 49p per minute at ait other 
times 
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»awarded, for Dixon’s push cm Albert, that put Newcastle United 2-1 ahead yesterday. Newcastle went on to record their sixth successive FA Carling Premiership victory. Photograph: lan Stewart 

NOW they had better believe: ■ 
it Newcastle United, having 
one-third of .the play and 
scoring three-fifths of the 
goals, proved to the Arsenal 
manager. George Graham, to 
a crowd of 36£19. to anybody 

* who has any doubts, that they 
r are gaiume championship' 

matenaL 
“Obviously, I'm disappoint¬ 

ed,” Graham said. “But lers 
praise the game. We did 
something unlike Arsenal, we 
gave two owfrgoals and a 
penally, but I've got to say that 
they [Newcastle] werewonder¬ 
ful. some of their movement 
from foe front and the mid¬ 
field--boys was:-great, and. 
though Newcastle are vulner¬ 
able at the baric, they are very 
entertaining arid.. 1 admit, a 
real championship sktein the 
making.* 7 ' v 

Agreed. Itis notaiwaysuaat 
_ one .comes to Highbmy and.' 

hears superlatives roll off (be- 
tongue of the Arsenal manag- - 
er. flte creator of a side whose. 
pragmatism has grven.it two 
championships; the" FA Gup.~ 
the Leagwe Cup and foe Cup 

■ Winners’ Cup msidfr foe last; 
five years. Bufhis every word 
was true, and so was the key 

c adjective on the lips of-Kevin 
Keegan Sid Peter Beardsley 
when foQ> described foe factor 

■ that won the match in. the 
solitary word: Inventiveness. 

Some 5*000 Geordks made 
a the journey from their citadel 

to witness Newcastle^ sixth 
consecutive FA Carling ftem- 

B iershrovkflHy. SOTiehaw find¬ 
ing tSmeansin a place where 
file shipyards have run-dry 
and unfijnptoyrnenthas risen 
above me watermark. And 
those 5,000. mnstandy' roar- * • 
ing againsf the throng of the 
Arsenal suppoiters, put an 
end to a lament, from the late 
Jackie Mfiburn-tharwhaihad 
gone wrong,with has beloved 
dub was that the supporters 
and die. team .were .^pofes . 
apart". 

Rob Hnghes witnesses a 3-2 

victory over Arsenal that bore 

the hallmark of champions 

. No longer. The will of the 
supporters and the fadefatiga- 
ble running oif the performers 
was cemented together 
throughout what Keegan, the 
manager, said was his team’s 
most severe test, by far, this 
season. Yet h is the infectious 
way that Newcastle attack the 
game, even from the nominal 
casting of a fivwnan defence, 
that 'virtually implores die 
opposition to meet attacking 
brio in kind. 
■. Arsenal do not instinctively 
think in such a vein, but 

as. if-in the knowledge that 
other you attack and counter- 
adack whhNewcastle. or you 
finish defeated. The word 
counter could have been mint¬ 
ed in blade and white; the 
odour'of-toe Magpies. Fbr, 
after ' Arsenal - had almost 
claimed.-the opening goal in 
the seventh minute. Smicek 

saving instinctively horn 
Merson. Newcastle broke to 
score. It took less than 30 
seconds. The move swept 
down the right-hand side of 
the field and Beardsley. 33 
years young, produced a 
right-toot stnt superb in 
weight and accuracy. Maybe 
Seaman had it covered, but 
the goalkeeper was betrayed 
by Keown, choosing to at¬ 
tempt an acrobatic headed 
clearance. It merely deflected 
the ball inside the opposite 
post. 

Arsenal are nothing if not 
resilient They . pounded 
Newcastle and equalised with 
their fibrst league goal in five 
games. It foUoweoa free kick 
from Schwarz, touched to 
Mersoa whose shot was driv¬ 
en into the defensive wall. It 
bounced capriciously, Adams 
reacted quicker than Peacock, 
and when Smicek once again 

attempted an astonishing re¬ 
flex save, he was unlucky that 
the ball rebounded to the head 
of Adams, the Arsenal captain 
nodding it over the line. 

Smith went dose far 
Arsenal, and Newcastle were 
fortunate to take the lead 
again on -the stroke of half¬ 
time. As Arsenal appealed for 
offside, Fox sped down the 
right and produced a cross of 
such deceptive flight that Sea¬ 
man had no chance of reach¬ 
ing it Albert, the free-spirited 
Belgian defender, would have 
done so. but Dixon, in panic, 
pushed him. A penalty for 
Beardsley, a second goal inev¬ 
itable. 

Newcastle alternated their 
resources, Beardsley stepping 
up to join Cole in attack. Fox 
dropping to the right side of 
midfield. Arsenal pounded 
forward, but once again the 
lack of a truly creative mid- 
field player cost Arsenal dear. 

Newcastle should have had 
a second penalty when 
Schwarz blatantly pulled 
down Sellars. Instead of 
dying over that, Newcastle 
responded within a minute. 
Beardsley’s craft, his jinking 
run. undid Arsenal and when 
his shot rose off Dixon, Fox 
was nimble, quick and grate- 
fuL His shot struck the under¬ 
side of the crossbar, came 
down, and found its way over 
the line off toe thigh of Keown. 
An own-goal if you like, but 
Fox deserved toe credit 

Arsenal were now chasing 
consolations, and one came 
moments from time when 
Wright having earlier missed 
a simple header, reminded us 
of his quality with a fine half¬ 
volley. But consolation it is. 
Arsenal are now 13 points 
behind the leaders, and it win 
take a better team to stop 
Newcastle now. 

Warwickshire take 
step into history 

By Alan Lee, crickct correspondent 

Masterly 
show by 

Woosnam 

BRISTOL (Gloucestershire 
won toss): Warwickshire (4pts) 
beat Gloucestershire by 46 
runs 

lan Woosnam. above, 
completed a day of re¬ 
markable scoring at the 
DurthiH British Masters at 
Woburn yesterday by tak¬ 
ing the title by four 
strokes. Starting seven 
strokes behind Severiano 
Ballesteros, Woosnam had 
a 63, nine under par, in the 
morning, followed by a 67 
in the afternoon. He was 
14 under par for the final 
day of die rain-delayed 
tournament-Page 24 

Mansell’s 
luck out 

Nigel MansdTs miserable 
IndyCar season continued 
when he was forced to 
retire from his last oval 
circuit race in Nazareth. 
Pennsylvania, after 95 laps 
yesterday. Mansell started 
from third place on the 
grid but suffered handling 
problems-Page 31 

Title win 

Cole and Beardsley lead the celebrations as Newcastle 
United go four points clear at the top of the table 

Blackburn win, page 27 
Full results, page 28 

Venables interview, page 29 

Peter Hainin& the defend¬ 
ing champion, completed 
a weekend of success for 
foe British team when he 
retained his title in the 
lightweight sculls competi¬ 
tion at the world rowing 
championships in 
Indianapolis Page 35 

I 

COUNTY cricket has never 
known such domination and 
may never know ft again. 
Victory ar Bristol yesterday 
derided the AXA Equity & 
Law League title and brought 
Warwickshire the treble that 
had eluded all-comers since 
the domestic honours were 
split four ways in 1972. The 
grand slam was missed by a 
whisker, or maybe by the toss 
of a coin, but last night nobody 
was in the mood for regrets. 

The Nevil Road ground, 
virtually foil for the first time 
in seven years, echoed to 
Brummie chants as Dermot 
Reeve lifted one more trophy. 
Their prize-money for foe sea¬ 
son is now close to £150,000. 
small change in the worlds of 
golf or motor raring but a 
heady fortune in thdr own. 
relatively1 impecunious arena. 

This was not their most 
compelling performance. On a 
poor pitch, they beat foe 
bottom side, Gloucestershire, 
only after a struggle. But. as 
has unfailingly been the case 
in this astounding season, 
they were resourceful under 
the sort of pressure (hat buck¬ 
les lesser reams. They won this 
last battle the assertive way. 
having no need for the failsafe 
of Kent falling at their own 
final hurdle. 

You do not win force compe¬ 
titions without surviving some 
scrapes and yesterday's loss of 
three wickets before a run was 
scored off foe bat featured 
high on the list It would have 
been four wickets if Courtney 
Walsh had not dropped a 
simple catch at mid-wicket 
and this proved the pivotal 
moment of foe day. Trevor 
Penney, missed second ball on 
nought matte foe highest 
score of the march. 

This has been foe way of it 
ail summer, as a team that set 
out unsung and unfanried tty 
all outside their own environs 
grew in stature with each new 
conquest. The headlines have 
often been daftned by Brian 
Lara but matches have been 
won by diverse characters 
such as Roger Twose. Neil 
Smith, Graeme Welch and the 
heroic Tim Munton. 

They have been won, too. by 
Gladstone Small and there 
was pleasing symmetry in his 
capture of three cheap wickets 
yesterday. Small is foe lone 

P W L DNRPte 

Vtewicte (IQ).. 
Wares (16) 
KenilZU. 
Lancashire (6).... 
Yorkshire f9).. . 
Sun* 01- 
Glamorgan (1)... 
Dertoysnaeiii)... 
Durham (7) _. 
Lots (14).. 
Notts (17).. 
Hanpslwe (15)... 
Normans (5).. . 
Modteae* (B) 
SussmW- ..... 
Somerset (18). 
Essex (12). 
Gloucs (13) _... 

17 <3 3 
17 12 a 
17 12 S 
17 11 5 
17 10 6 
17 9 5 
17 9 6 

17 7 9 
17 6 8 
17 7 10 
17 6 9 
17 6 10 
17 5 11 
17 5 12 
17 4 11 

(1993 posMns m brackets) 

survivor of Warwickshire's 
only previous Sunday League 
tide. 14 years ago. He was just 
18 then, and shared foe seam 
bowling that summer with 
Bob Willis and John Snow. 

Inevitably, however, Lara 
was once more the focus of 
yesterday's attention. As usu¬ 
al. he had arrived late, and for 
the third time this summer he 
had come via Trinidad, after 
more compassionate leave. 
Warwickshire have been as 
good to him as he has to them, 
and Lara must know he 
cannot complain of fatigue 
while he follows such a pun¬ 

ishing commercial schedule. 
Once on the field, though, his 
contribution is beyond 
reproach. 

As he survived foe early 
carnage and made a disci¬ 
plined 38 before falling to a 
spectacular but controversial 
catch at third man, it was 
pertinent to reflect that Lara 
was only an afterthought by 
Warwickshire. Their initial 
target, even before the abor¬ 
tive affair with Manoj Prab- 
ftakar. was David Boon, who 
finally turned them down as 
the club prevaricated. Yester¬ 
day. by great irony, it was 
announced that Boon will be 
Gloucestershire’s overseas 
player next year. 

Boon is an astute signing, as 
anyone who has watched 
Gloucestershire bat this year 
will acknowledge. The talk of 
a token fast bowler was 
quashed by acceptance that 
Walsh is irreplaceable in that 
sphere. Not so in certain 
others, judged by yesterday's 
evidence. His tactics at times 
were baffling, failing 10 cover 
foe reverse sweep that every¬ 
one knows is Warwickshire's 
favourite stroke and then leav¬ 
ing himself one over short of 
the quota. 

Thanks first to Lara, and 
later to Penney and Reeve, 
who put on 75 fa 11 overs. 
Warwickshire crept to 183. 
They foot bowled so tightly 
that Gloucestershire sought 
momentum in vain. 

Matt Windows and Bobby 
Dawson, two young players 
who will benefit from Boon's 
presence as so many of War¬ 
wickshire's have from Lara’s, 
added 50 in 11 overs but from 
93 for three they lost five 
wickets for 16. Warwickshire’s 
supporters were celebrating 
even before foe sponsors’ heli¬ 
copter delivered their latest 
trophy. 

Kent falter, pages 
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Ballesteros second as Welshman gives talent full rein to take British Masters title at Woburn 
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Marshall 
makes 

Jansher 
dig deep 

for victory 
Prom Colin McQuillan 

IN BARCELONA 

JANSHER Khan, of Paki¬ 
stan, is still squash champion 
of the world, but a very 
relieved one after resisting 
Peter Marshall of England. 
10-15.15-11.15-8,15-5 in yester¬ 
day’s 84-minute final of the 
BaJlandnes world open 
championship at the Palau 
Municipal Des Esport here. 

It was an important victory 
for the 25-year-old from 
Nawakilli. who acknowl¬ 
edged earlier in the week that 
pressures from home for un¬ 
interrupted success were be¬ 
ginning to weigh heavily. 
This was his sixth win from 
seven finals over eight years 
and. perhaps most important 
it equalled the event record 
that stood alone to his 
compatriot Jahangir Khan. 

Jansher said: “I thought 
about withdrawing earlier 
this week and when I lost the 
first game 1 started thinking 
about what could happen to 
me if I did not win in a world 
open final" 

He added that he had 
carried a painful musde tis¬ 
sue tear around the right 
ankle since before the Hong 
Kong Open he won two weeks 
ago. then worsened the condi¬ 
tion trying to hide it from 
Marshall when losing to him 
in the European club finals in 
Paris fast weekend. 

"1 did not want to come to 
the world open and lose in the 
first or second round." 
Janshir explained. "My cou¬ 
sin M eh boob, who travels 
with me. said you are die 
world champion so go and 
show them that you are." 

In view of all this, it tnay 
have been fortunate for 
Jansher that he had the easier 
half of the draw, dealing 
straightforwardly with Philip 
Whitlock. Chris Walker and 
Rodney Eyfes. 

Marshall's double-handed 
style took him past Peter 
Nicol. of Scotland, just as it 
did in the Classic National 
final in January, and for a 
game and a half yesterday, it 
seemed that the first English¬ 
man to reach a world open 
final might fulfil Janshir's 
worst expectations also. 

‘My rariy game went ac¬ 
cording to plan." Marshall 
said, "but when he started 
varying the pace and lifting 
the ball around the court 1 
lost contact with him and then 
gradually lost energy, it is 
frustrating. Again! felt a little 
closer to him. But in the end 
he was too good." 
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Kenyans close to i V v 
half-marathon best 

- THE.festest halfroarathon seen in Britain ended with a 

Kenya, produced the closest finish in die 13-yearfastary of 
the Great North nip, from Newcastle toSooth Shields 
(David Powell writesj.FQrallbut the last twonriks, a worid 
best seemediikdy. Masya’s60minGZsec and TanuTs 60mm 
03sec wine the second and third fastest times on record.: 
inferioraofy to Tamd’swodd best <rf 59nun 47sec. 

Andrew Pearson, the British pacemaker; lastedotriy two 
’mires, so fierce was the ruimm&Masya led all the way. Had 
' Tanai and Paul Tergal who Rn«h*d third, mucked in the 
worid best may have faHen."! had to do all die work mysdf, 
otherwise we might have broken the record." Masya said 

Osborn’s winning visit 
HOCKEY: The new rule that permits a substitute tocome 
on. take a short corner and go off again was. successfully 

. implemented in the National Hockey League yesterday by 

.'•Reading, who beat Teddington 1-0 with a goal by Osborn fa. 
. the 59ffrmmute (Sydney Fnskfa writes). . ^ - 

Havant the defaulting champions, who drcm&wiflr 
Stourport the prevails week suffered axfotfter&rtra&in a 

were fag wins far Southgate, who beat BoanaapferSl. and 
Houmslciw, who scored four times without reply against 
Trojans. Warr scored three for Southgate 

Autissier takes lead 
r- ■" '-r- - -c. •:' 

YACHTING? Isabelle Auti&siex; die Frenchwoman stopper- 
mg the 60-fioot yacht Eeureuil Poitou-Charentes Z had 
established a seven-mile lead after 24 hours of the BOC 
Challenge solo round-ftteworid race. The British drippers, 
Mark Gatehouse and Josh Hafl. were sixth and tenth 
respectively in the 18-strong fleet • . 

Marc Newton, winner of the junior boys' pentathlon, in action at the English schools combined events championships at Birmingham I SpCC(iS SJlCEd 

Daley reminder inspires new generation 
By John Goodbody 

DALEY Thompson is an icon 
of athletics. The memory of his 
feats is present at any champ¬ 
ionship that demands all- 

■ round ability and was even 
evident at the TSB English 
schools combined events 
championships at the week¬ 
end as 254 competitors clus¬ 
tered into the Alexander 
Stadium in Birmingham. 

As Graham Rowland, one 
of the squad of supporters of 
Marc Newton, winner of die 
junior boys' pentathlon, put it* 
“Since Daley retired, people 
do not think these events are 
going on any more — but they 
are." 

Yet is it salutary to recall 
that Thompson never took 
part in multi-events at die age 
of 14. Bruce Longdon, who 
coached him from die age of 17 
to 23 said: ‘1 like teenagers to 
do other sports as well as 
athletics. They are part of 
physical training. Daley liked 
football when he was young 
and it was only later, when he 
derided he wanted to be an 
outstanding athlete, that he 
gave up playing in leagues.” 

Thompson's female interna¬ 

tional contemporary. Judy 
Simpson, said: “The impor¬ 
tant thing at school age is to 
enjoy yourself. Athletics 
should be a leisure-time activi¬ 
ty with a teenager aiming for 
good exam results." 

Newton, a composed and 
focused 14-year-old from Staf¬ 
fordshire. also enjoys football 
and basketball “But I like the 
competitiveness of athletics 
and I enjoy the variety of 
doing several events. If I 
eventually felt that I just 
wanted to do athletics and 
football was not the right 
game because of the chance of 
injuries, then I would give up 
the game." 

At the moment it is neither 
suitable nor necessary. He 
showed a disciplined applica¬ 
tion far beyond his years on 
Saturday. Despite what his 
coach, Jim Talbot, described 
as “the worst shot put f have 
ever seen him do". Newton 
was unfhjrried and totalled 
3.173 points, only 14 short of 
his British age-group record. 

Talbot said: “Marc has a 
very professional head for a 
young boy. I have cut down on 
the work he was doing to 
concentrate on teaching the 

skills, ft is the ability to learn 
skills and retain them that 
probably is the most impor¬ 
tant thing for a future 
decathlete." 

Newton finished 149 points 
ahead of Tom Benn, of Essex, 
who was ahead after the first 
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three disciplines but has yet to 
do the technkaJ work on the 
high jump and long jump to 
challenge Newton more close¬ 
ly. Benn admires ... Daley 
Thompson: "He had finished 
his career before I had become 
interested in athletics, but I 
hare seen the Olympic film 
Sixteen Days of Gloty. That 
was really good." 

Does he admire any com¬ 

petitor more recently? “Well, 
Dan O’Brien [the American 
world record-holderj. if he had 
delivered at the Olympic 
Games lthe American tilled to 
qualify for Barcelona]. He is 
more talented than Daley, but 
has not got the same attitude." 

Newton’s most persistent 
competition had been expected 
to come from Kevin Drury, 
from Shropshire. The pair had. 
both broken the British age- 
group record in the recent 
Welsh championships. 

While wafting far his round 
in the long jump, however. 
Drury tried to keep warm and 
loose in the wintry wind by 
leaping some hurdles. He 
turned his ankle and was a 
picture of desolation as he lay 
on die track. Newton was the 
first to console him and Drury 
had to retire. 

Newton said: “We are good 
mates. I am always aware in a 
competition where he is and 
how many points he has got" 

Curiously, both boys ad¬ 
mire not an international 
decathlete nor a British com¬ 
petitor but the Cuban. Javier 
Sotomayor, the worid high 
jump record-holder. Newton 
said: “His style and technique 

are so relaxed but he has got 
the killer instinct" Drury 
agrees: "I went to see him 
jump at Liverpool. He just 
goes up and up and up." 

It was indeed on the high 
jump, the fourth discipline, 
that Newton overhauled Benn 
with a clearance of IB3 metres, 
only 1cm short of his best 

There was certainly no .evi¬ 
dence at the weekend that the 

Schoob wishing to bring tbe 
results of thehr sports teams 

to ourattexitfan mayfaxfliem 
to 071 782 5211 

troubles of elite athletics this 
year, including the. recent 
spate of positive drug tests, 
has damaged the sport at 
schoolboy level Paul Sander¬ 
son. secretary of the Shrop¬ 
shire Schools’AAA said: “I do 
not think there has been any 
dropoff in numbers. In fad 
the reverse. Our chib at 
Trifbrd has been bubbling. 

"Parents are not worried 
about the bad publicity-the 
sport has had. They realise it 
is a completely different world 
where any problems are." 

Stars in stripes ride spring tides of September In football, spring comes in 
September. Visit a league 
ground before the season 

starts: every pitch is green and 
lovely, every dub a champion. 
As the leaves turn brown, so in 
football the sap rises and 
everything swells with new 
life. 

But spring's lease hath all 
too short a date: normally by 
this stage of the season, we 
have settled for the usual 
depressing slither that takes 
us straight from spring to 
discontented winter. 

Not this time. In this Sep¬ 
tember springtime, there 
seems to be something in the 
air. Domestic football is all lit 
up with wild romance, and 
even rugby union, the last 
refuge of the mean-souleti 
tactician, is shedding some 
light of its own. 

Tottenham Hotspur and 
Klinsmann led the way with 
their Famous Five attack. But 

it has aU gone wrong, and they 
got shifted by Leicester on 
Saturday. 

But never mind Spurs: they 
were just stalking horses for 
the real thing. Yesterday 
Newcastle paid a visit to a dub 
that for decades has revelled in 
being called Boring Arsenal. 
Newcastle won 3-Z and that 
made it six wins out of six and 
22 goals. 

Meanwhile, in rugby union. 
Wasps played their second 
league game on Saturday and 
took their season’s total to 112 
points. Union is the only game 
in histoiy that makes a virtue 
of keeping one third of the 
team out of the fray. Wasps 
have amazed people by allow¬ 
ing all 15 players to touch the 
ball on a regular basis. 

In football it would be nice 
to think that the new and 
stricter interpretation of the 
rules had something to do 
with it. Thai after all, was 

what gave us 'die splendid 
World Cup. 

But referees have been 
under constant criticism from 
pundits. Now, pundits are 
mainly football managers, ex¬ 
football managers and the 
lackeys and mouthpieces of 
footbal managers. These 
people tell us it is bad for the 
game if we punish cheating. 
Alas, refs are infiltrating back 
the old laissez-faire attitude to 
tackles, and with it, the old 
interventionist stance on 
offside. 

Managers. That is die prob¬ 
lem: or to put it another way, 

the question of control. Man¬ 
agers seek control even more 
desperately than they seek 
results: after all. results come 
your way. by and large, while 
control is far more elusive. But if you allow players 

to tackle man and ball, 
you have taken a giant 

step towards the eradication of 
the unpredictable. And if you 
allow players to run away 
from the ball all fa a silly line 
with their hands stuck up fa 
die air, then you have struck a 
monstrous blow for predicta¬ 
bility. 

Managers love it For these 
devices deny forwards a yard, 
or a second: they make the 
game easier for a manager to 
control. And if you are a rugby 
coach, the safe and predictable 
game lies fa forwards and 
kicking: not in running and 
passing among the five 
outsiders. 

The reverence for manageri¬ 
al opinion changed the way we 
look at games. A love affair 
with jargon suckered us fa, 
and made us share the mana¬ 
gerial worship of predictabili¬ 
ty. As if in sport certainty was 
truth, when the exact opposite 
is true. 

But I have news for every 
coach and manager every¬ 
where, fa every sport, ft is not 
your game. Games belong to 
’spectators and to players. 
Truth lies in that which is 
beyond a manager's reach, 
beyond analysis, beyond pre¬ 
diction. 

Salute Kevin Keegan of 
Newcastle-and Bob Smith of 
Wasps. For it takes a brave 
person to stake a future on the 
true nature of sport to bet on 
unpredictability: to bet on 
attack. You must have faith 
that theplayers can. again and 
again, go where the coach’s 
mind cannot foUow.. cannot 
predict 

The old myth of manage¬ 
ment was that unpredictable, 
uncontrollable football was 
bad: “Good spectators’ game." 
said Joe Mercer, after the1966 
World Cup final..... ’ 

But this season's new myth, 
which is also much older than 
the old myth, is that sport 
controlled is only the sport of 
lean not real sport at all. 
Newcastle, and to an extent 
Wasps, have given us a few. 
weeks of real sport Sport 
Unbound. Can it go on? Even 
this late into the year, hope 
springs eternal 

MOTOR RALLYING: Col¬ 
in McRae, right from Scot¬ 
land, extended fas narrow 
lead over tbe world chamfa- ■' 
on, Juha Kankknnen, on the 
third day of the Anstralian 
Rally in Perth. Beginning 16 
seconds ahead, McRae 
drove superbly in his Snba- 
ru Imprezza to gain another 
seven seconds.on.the Finn. - 
the - defending champion. 
McRae’s overall time is 4hr 
8min 57sec after 25 stages. 

Ivanisevic stumbles 
TENNIS: The unseeded Franco Davfn. of Argentina, beat 
Goran Ivanisevic, the No 1 seed, 6-2. &4, yesterday to win the 
Romanian Open final in Biichare^. Ivanisevic’s power 
failed him as he served nine double&ults and frequently 
volleyed into the net “I had one of my^worst days this year," 
die Croat said. Davih is ranked 93rd fa the world. 

Wales retain title 
BOWLS; Wales won the junior men’s international series 
for the thud year fa succession yesterday. They beat 
England far ten shots and Ireland defeated Scotland by 17, 
with Wales taking the tide from Irelamd by ynliie of a 
marginally superior shots aggregate. Ndl Collett and 
Andrew Fleming skipped ^the most successful Wales tMul 

Chavez stops Taylor 
BOXING: Julio CftarChi- 
vea. right, weathered an.. 
earty storm to beaTMddrick.. 
Taylor, of the United States, 
and retain his World Boxing . 
Council super-lightweight ■ 
tide in Las Vegas on Satur¬ 
day. Mills Lane, the referee, 
stopped the scheduled 
12-round bout after the 
32-yearold Mexican had 
landed a left hook early in 
the eight, round that sent - 
Taytor reeling tothe floor.; 

Champions start well 
BASKETBALL: Thames Valley Tigers made a successful 
return from their spectacular European1 championship 
success m Holland, malting light work of Derby R»At on 
the opening day of ttie BudwasCT Ledgoe season. The 
tampions’ in-44 win came with the help of 33 points from 
Pete Scantlebury ted 22 from Steve Bndmall - 

Flyers keep on flying 
ICE HOCKEY: At the halfway stage of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup group matches, both Fife Flyers and Sheffidd 

Hym won at 

TT™ ^vumgnam ranoKrs gamed ti 
wm in five games, beating MSton KeynesKfags. 
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YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

j AXA Equity & Law League 
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Lancashire v 
Leicestershire 

Surrey v Kent 

Heput on 115 for the second wicket with Bicknell 

stutter at news of failure 
By Simon Wilde. 

THE OVAL (Kent won toss): 
Surrey (4pts) beat Kent fry 24 

■ EVEN more than mosL Kent 
have lived this season :in the 
shadow of Warwickshire. Iri.- 
May, they were eKmrhated.by } 
them in the Benson and: 
Hedges Cup in- the bitter ’ 
circumstances of a bowtoot 
In August they were knockedV 
out of the Nat West Trophy - 
semi-finals by them: Yest&'i* 
day, the story was effectively- 
thesameintbe AXAEquiiy & 
Law League. : 

For much of ibe day, events • 
went well for Kent who needr~ 
ed Warwickshiretojoa while 
they themselves wen. As the j! 
league leaders struggled with. 
die bat at Bristol Kent were. j. 
doing an effidertf^?S 
striding StHTejr-*to^2QS>feff: 
eight at the Oval As C3ouces- ._ 
tershire made an a&iine(Uy j-- 
slow stairt to thea^irinMigs, •' 
Kent wererat^tol22icr one • 
in 19 overs.' •’ ;" •• 

But news xif dte datter of 
Gloucestershire wideets was 

: too mudi tobear, and the life - 
■ went rushing out of die Kent 

innings Hke air firam . a puncr • 
tured fyce. WHhm.l2byers, 137 
for three became 181 ail Out as 
probable victoty disappeared 
in the growing" glorah mto 
hopeless defeat Ambitions of 
a first, trophy for 16 years 
became reluctant acceptance 
of third place in the league.Wc . 

In the midst of Kent^ igiidh 

Britannic Assurance ... 
countycfaampiotiidnp. 

Somerset v Derbyshire 
TAUNTON f#*d day ol\taJtSonwa* ft**. 
scored 228 tar tax wfctote against 
OflrtJysflrt 

SOMBBETt Rrel Innings 
MNUtfwrfbDeFlotes —-■* 
METIreacctttacc Rotas bCoiK-51 
R J Hatten c Weffc t: Mafco»ri ..95 
P C L Hoicwc^c HoSns 0 Ctrt.-_5 
•A N Hajftua fW OU--62 

E*n»(b4.«j4.*1,rt>3-ill 

Total {4 wkm, T1 owrej ---228 

G 0 fese, tR J Tixner. A R QtMdu. H R J 
TnjnpandAPwnTioaS to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.299. S-T17.4^14 
BOWLING: DeFietaS Vh£ 
Sa<y ItaJcohn 13-2-43-1; WbBb 7-1-31-ft 
S* iSSSa Steer 30-130: Adams 1-0- 

30 
DERBYSHIRE: PPBowta. tASflotaft CJ 
Actana. TJGOTGomMi. "K JBamec, PAJ 
CtefiSw. D G CoA, C M Wefts, 8 J Base. IG 
S Steer. D E Malcolm. 
Bonus Points: Somerea 1 Derbyshire 1 

Umpires: J H HampsWre and D R StaS#wd 

nhny, oneplayer took justified 
delight James Bering, -who 
has beat released by Surrey 
and was playing his last 
matdi for die county, bowled a 
ti^rt dght-ower spell and 
.claimed* three-important - vic¬ 
tims in Hooper, Walker and 
Uong. By the fimeit was over, 

' there were handshakes from 
Tiis 'cqUeagues. waves to the 
crowd aiid a, tearful eye had 
been wiped. His' earlier first- 

KTf 

M3KJE Procter, who has 
readied South Afiica since 
their readmittance to Ac 
Internaimnal Cricket Cocm- 
dL(K3Q three yearsago, wxD 
not lave his contract re- 
newaL This smprising ifed- 

■.^•'.■*■*4 «fer a 
npudfhgof^eieieieBtirodMD- 
mfttee of die United Cricket 
B^rdfO^'^di1 -is «- 
peeled- to make a new ap¬ 
pointment within the next 
weekflvoTennant wrile^- 
.. AE ^Badber,; managing tfr 
reetbrofflieUCB, said diatit 
had been derided “to re- 
define tbe roJe" of the Soudi 
Afinta coach and suggested 
Procter had originally been 

; appointed: for diplomatic as 
well as orickefing' reasons. 
“Mike,was riven the role for 
his knowledge oLthe interim* 
tionaTscene,lns experience in 
the game and hisootslanding 
ability to represart the team 
at imdh conferences and 

’Saitaldas. D A Blenlimrv AC Cunmins. 
; W SoaX J Wood. S J E Brown and S 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48.364. 

Worcestershire v Durham 
VCBCEStER part 
Mtfi Offs 6n**r#rgs *■ 
[58 rus behind UtacwwsWe 

W0RC6STERSWRE: Flr« InnmBS . 
VPCW«*sSrcScDabCornmlnB —-,-v 
4 J Own taw b Sown -v— .— * 
3 A Hfckti Onrta---— 
rM Moody cWoodbLugadan-... tffl 
3 R Haynga c ScoC b Ctommaa j-« 
} A LdaQiareMa b Cunmins---lg 
J jntodeanataa -- 
iRLamjMbWood--^ « 
> J Neman na aA—:  - 
bdiwtpl4.iw-2.ob18)- -=2* 
-oLaJ(7*M8dac,712tM«^ _—_:351- 

\ K Hrflworth w8 J E Bre*fcy <fcJ res txt 
WLL OF WICKETS. 1-ft 24,3«L a-190^ 

i40.fraai.7-3® • . - 

lantmOge50-280. 

DURHAteR^taviSE 
V Lartans c>fck b — -21 
irtiaonnaoii -    -f* 
i E Mome b Bdridey-12 
i A Dabjr'noL oU--- 
jaras Jp a. nb IQ    =15 
doJ PwtaJ,67ow*s)-.19* 

ball dismissal was long for¬ 
gotten. : 

Hooper*S departure, to a 
fine catch at deep mid-wicket 
by Brown, was perhaps deri¬ 
sive, just as it had been in the 
NatWest Trophy semi-final at 
Edgbaston. In die following 
over. Fleming, with whom the 
Guyanan had added 81 spark¬ 
ling runs in 13 overs, fell to 
another excellent catch, this 
tune by Thorpe, diving at slip. 

public functions," Bacher 
. said m a statement 

“The executive befieves, 
however, that a new phase 
has begun and that a major 
dement Is the appointment of 
a highly qualified technical 

■ coach" Three individuals 
.whose names might be put 
'forward to replace him are : 

Bortjs P6m« VtatxBWsftto 4 Ourtiam 3 

UmpkBK M J Ktawn wkL K E Paireir 

Sussex v Yorkshire - 
HOME flhW day rf tafj. SLssax. uCh fwo 
eacoxltairns sadwts «fianrt are ie» «x» 
^loadof vws«re ■■ 
SUSSEX: Fksl inrtngs 22fl (A P Vfeta 64; M A 
RobtaGon 4 ta 44) 

. Soconblmtn^ 
N J Lanhan c Grayson b Robinson .-—17 
C WjAfrwyc Byasb Gough-—O 
JWHalc&iiybHirtBir ---4 
•APWetetawbQousp -55 
CCJtemytawbHartlBy--4 
IP Moores b Gouph ----55 
FDSmphawontawbGousp —.--0 
PWjamtacBamybHsfBoy ... —22 

lOKSafKxiynot®^ —--- 
E E Hsmnings net oU----2 
Bares flbl.wl.nb 8)-  -_10 

Total (8 wfcts) 181 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-11.338,4-51.5- 
143.3143.7-148,316U 

42-3; JtoUnaoo 13354-1; Sump 33-150 

YORKSMRE: R« hnings 

*M D Mbwn bfiWdns-■-—:-66 
S A KalsUc Moores bSitaherBon-1 
OByniunod—■ —j-- 
A P Grayson tiwbJarvb-21 

SPutarbGKktas -- 
PJ hartleys Mooreflb&Odre-—0 
0 Gough c Moore; bSafcfcuiy-5 
ROSanpbGddns-f 
GKa«fyl>reba*Lw»:---1 
MARobraonc WaprobJaivIS-•» 
Extras (P11. w2,rb 103-iS 

Total (733 wm) --j**? 
FALL OF WCKEI& m W35. «• 
139,5-1B9L 6*181.7-190, B005,9-222- 

■ BOWUNG Swpheiroa 14-3-50-1; Janta 
183-464-2:5«ns236-774; SSiuv 15- 

S43S HBmmhflS 31-40. 

Beta* PoWs: Siawf 5 Yotatte 5 

UrnpBss: R Peknei and P^VWsy. 

Essex v Northamptonshire 
•OHMSFCBD CMS day of tad: 6ta. 
n0) cwag-tavff1 wfctetb hand, am SO7 
WMWM NontisiVtonstm 

MOmHAMPireSMreinwhnnga 
RRMortgonta»8»«bChlto .* 
A.fwttantwrbKa50RMCZ- —17 

aft* ^ 
R J Waran c Gartwn b Oftfa ..——■ ° 

KMCtawncP«haribKmpyrt2 —g 

A L MFCb H 

Rt®SS|«E=----S 
NGBCDcKPwbtoRlwte..2 

j P Taylor not ■ -■> 
Baiasp12.fcUw1.fP6) --■■-_S 

ToW (1255 owiq--- 404 

Score at 120 duhk 387-8 ’• 
BULbFWICKElS: 1-27.370,370.4-121. 

3270.7-329.8-348,9051 
. gCff/OKc Kaqwtaa 24-342-4, BoO 2S-3 
62-2; CM*5 313-13104-4; Such 338-940; 

Steebsncon 8-1427-a__; 
ESSBt Rrd tains 

*GAGootficHtaayP«o*w®— - 5® 

waasaaRB^-s 

and Kent’s self-doubts began 
to creep in. 

Nevertheless. Hooper will 
be remembered as the Sunday 
league player of the year. He 
not only scored more runs — 
773 — than anyone else for the 
second season in succession, 
he also took 20 wickets with 
his tidy off-spin. 

Fleming, in contrasting 
style, has also contributed 
much to Kent’s cause in this 

Procter bowing out 

tM A GanPam taw b Bsiey-1 
M S KaapnMwz c Fadhem b Cook-3 
MC Bonnot cm---1 
F»M Sue* b Bailey--0 
JH ChBdsita oul.  -0 
ExBW(biatoB).... ..-JO 
Total <9 nWs, 68 cwres)-187 
FALL OF «HCKET& 1-38 3-«a 3101.4-115 
3178.6-181.7-188.3197.3197. 
BOWUNG- Curran 5-0-16-0. Toyta 3330: 
Coe* 25-13433: Barley 223535; Roberts 
132-47-1. 

BonuaPote Essex4tammptoratac8 

Un^kuL T E Jeaty and A G T Wtawwad 

Surrey v Kent 
THE OVAL (0*0 day of tour): SWifiy. wg 
m tat-tawm a«hMs in hand, am 375 
(uk bflhtob Kent Bad ftft Bopped play. 

•OIT: Firej hrenss 
TR Ward taw bHotaefca ...... - - 109 
M V Fleming c Brtiren b M P BcfcncC . .17 
NRT^tacHotaatebKanlocl . - SO 
M J WSeMrcSlewan bKentocK.107 
GRCoretaycHotaMebataw .„ ® 
NJLtoriBcButeJtabHofcatai ... -37 
MAEafcamcWaidbKereodc . _ 
SAMerehtawbBetaW . .... 47 
MJMcCaguacKentockbSreih — ..6 
MM Pare) nor out. ~ ...-—9 
TNWrencDJBdsneabSmxh --° 
Extras (to M. nb 6) ——.- —, 20 
Total (106 owe)-*45 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2$. 2-56.324ft 4-266. 

&352. 7-402.3431.3-02 

BOWLING: Bertamn 131 -72ft MPSdaitf 
132-65-1; Kentock 23310# 3. SnWh 22-2 
9S-2; HoltoMia 15-1 732; Banner 32-25-2 

SUfWEY: ftainrtngs 

DjacfaielflolM - --* 
MAButaweMcCaffjebEatwn .. -20 
G P Thorpe na oul....-   -^15 

Total (1 Mta. 20-2 two)"---70 

A J Starert. A D ftOwn. D M Wad, A J 
HoSoake. A W Snrti. M P Bcknefl. S G 
Kenkx* and J £ Bu^anw to b« 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-41 
BOWING: McCague 3333. Wren 4-314- 
ft Ptffll 8-0-230; Eataan 3M7-1. Coaflrey 

0^3*0. 
BcmPoWc. Suraj4 Kent 4 

Unnpnft B IcedmUet and N T Plwc 

Gtonesv Warwicks 
BWCTOL <0*d day ot tcuf HtetaJcJmi 
Mb Ml Std-mwgs wrtets to band are 34a 
rtjrobaftafGbunestasfire 

GLOUCESTStSHfflE- FW Irmtogs 
AJ WnpMcFIpe: bdairfe .. 27 
MGNWWdubiuioU.™.-.. — --® 
G D HodflEon c Fteev* D Dwb.1W 
RI Dawson cReawP Dans.--.® 
MWAtovnocPI»bwteBf .-- 
THCHanraXfccBpOfbDaas . .. 70 
tflCFfcsEftBnnnui ....   ” 
R C WWame c Da* b Haew --jft 
MCJOrtcRawebtoes ... - » 
•CAWBUicTvmsabDassa. . - —■■■? 
Earas(bQ— . ..— 
ToWpwtodac.lll^ewa^-372 

A MSmSiSdno; txn. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30.2-M9. 3-Z70. 4- 
221.5-297, 6-320, 7-321.3364.3372 
HOWUNG kfcrton 11-3-84-ft W0W1 134- 
331: Doxt 415-12128ft NMKSnMl 23*. 
102ft P A Sn«l 4-111-0, T»OS8 32-17-0. 

Reeve 81-331- 

WARWffiiSHnE: F5ro Innings 

AJUotosnaoa — . I 
RGTiwoaara out —....—-.  “ 
Extras (to l. nto 4) -.- - -^2 
ToW {no««, Moms)-24 

D POata.TL Penney, *0 A Raw. PA 
a«h. G WeWi. R P Dart. tK J «P»-w “ K 

Eddie Barlow, Bob Wooimer 

and Jack Birkensbaw. 

Birkenshaw’s Leicester' 

shire resume, on the last day 

of dm season, needing to beat 

Lancashire to make certain 

of finishing runners-up to 

Woolmer’s Warwickshire. 

Given that they are 136 runs 

behind, a victory Is unlikehr. 

But Nottinghamshire, in 

third place, also have a great 

deal to do if they are lo finish 

£24^50 the richer. 

Worcestershire finished 

second in the Axa Equity & 

Law League as a result of 

beating Durham. Th«y are 

£15300 belter off. Rhodes 

made an unbeaten 46 from 38 

balls and Newport and 

Radford each took three 

wickets. It completed a nota¬ 

ble season for Worcester¬ 

shire. runners-up in two 

limited-overs competitions in 

addition to winning the 

NalWest Trophy. 

Snwn and T A Minion » ba. 
BOWUNG' Walsh 3 4-1-13-0 Sm*i 30-13 
a 
Bonus Ports Gtoucestersrwa 4 Wawre*- 
sh*e4 

Umpres K J Lyons and P B Wight 

i Hampshire v Glamorgan 

SOUTHAMPTON iWto day d tawj: Giamor- 
nan. iwtfisfeflrsi'Wif)»ig6ii«cAaBnliarxJ.arrl 
1ST runs behind Kampsfwc 

HAMPSWRE: FVsl Irmngs 

VPTenycMetsonbWafcn . _ _ 15 
PRWfwaLocbCroh . -. 38 
G W WlKte bw b Wakin . . 9 
FtASmOtaMetecnbCml: 29 
■MC JMctaxasc Maynard bwaftm 46 
tA N /yncs b Utabwe.15 
S D Ucal c Hwnp b BanMd- 3i 
M J ThusSaU b Waitai... 47 
C A Com* c Rosetwry b Wa*m 9 
J N E Bert t. Itoynart b 8an«* ...10 
DP JFtrt nc4 ol4 ... . . -3 
Ejoasto2.lb9.wi.nb21 - . ■ ■ _14 

Total (1174 orerel_331 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-38.2-03.374.4-1117. 
3140. 3191. 7-281.3291. 3328. 
BOWLING Gtoson 32-25-0. Lriebwn? 24-3- 
631: Watai 30-3935. Banw* 25 4-364-2 
CroB 337-55-2 

OAMORGAN: RreJ Innirgs 

£PJamesc AymcsDCemoi. ... if- 
A Rcwebeny cLWal bThusSfU -55 
D L Hemp c Utale b LkJai . . — 61 
■M P Mayn?rt b UdaJ . - - • 
PACtttoy noltM.22 
R D B Cro« na cm . .. i* 
ExWa{b2. D3.nb 10)  _15 

Total (4 wfctx. 53 wore)-  107 

ft P Lsfetwra. 1C P Metscc. 0 D Gtoson. S L 
Watai are! S R Bawtok ® DB 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-25. 2-135. 3143. 4- 
t® 
BOWLWG B0*i 132-34-0; Cons 32-0- 
1; ThxsMd 32-231; R« 11-3JM. taM 
13-1-84-2 

Bonus Ports. Hampshie 4 Gtemwgan 4 

UrtipwBS: J C Battroons and G Sharp 

Lancashire v Leicestershire 

OUT TTMFFORD pw» day d tov) 
Letoafiterafws. at secoadinnrtgs *&- 

n hand, are 136 nre befind Lancashire 

LEICESTERSHIRE: FW Miwos a* iP E 
Robrson 54. G Ctappto 5 lor 68) 

Socwid hrwgs 

p V Simmons no! oul. -. 0 
■NEBnersnoloU ...13 
Exsas Ito 31. 3 

Tout inoiMtf) —--16 
BOWUlG.MQrtin3l-2ftChopplc 3311ft 
BortoR 1-133. 

LANCASHIRE: Pint twigs 

S P Ttaaid c Robinson t, Mins -11 
NJSpeskbAfefc - ——5 
j P Gareev bw b Parana ..70 
GOUoydoMuBafybPtorMn - 5> 
ID AusUn c MAaBy b Arewn — . 35 
*M A Nherton nc4 od -. 47 
)W K Hegoc Bnofi b Weis.23 
G Yatob cShvnona b Utfiafc,1 _ 8 
PJIuWUnbWBfc.16 
GChappiecltaiDiuai - 
E-ms(bl0.to6.w4.rb4).. — - J6 
Totapw«»d9C,112Jove«B)-358 

A A Bamea od not baL 
FALL OF WCKETS- 1 3ft 2-164. 3176. 3 
ZS7.3560.3301. 7-31ft 3257.3358 
BOWLING: Mtas 17-374-1: HuUb 1333 
43-2, Parsons 22-356-1. Reran 233e32. 
Summons 132-424. Weis 16^-26-2 

Bonis Ports Lancanire 8 Letoesettfure 5 

ijmprts: B Didesnxi and R Jitan 

competition. Yesterday, he 
took two wickets during seven 
inventive overs and scored a 
dashing 65 from 57 balls. 

The collapse of the Surrey- 
innings from 163 for three in 
30 overs was more remarkable 
in view of the fact thaL only 
seven days earlier, they had 
m3de. at Scarborough, the 
highest total in Sunday league 
history. 

Yesterday, while Thorpe, 
who made 60 at a run-per- 
ball. and Bicknell were enjoy¬ 
ing a second-wicket associ¬ 
ation of 115 m 22 overs, they 
threatened another imposing 
total, but the big guns failed to 
fire. A paltry 42 were gleaned 
from the last quarter of the 
innings. 

Hollioake, who struck 59 in 
19 bails during the final 
charge at Scarborough, 
heaved down the wrong line 
against Patel. Bicknell, look¬ 
ing to accelerate after reaching 
79 in the 35th over, made room 
to square drive against Flem¬ 
ing and was yorked. Stewart, 
holding himself back to No 6. 
was also yorked — by 
McCague in the last over — 
having spent 18 balls over 12. 

As the crowd drifted home. 
Chris Cowdrey, a former Kent 
player, could be seen with his 
brother, Graham, still in his 
Sunday strip, wending his 
way disconsolately across the 
outfield towards the car park. 
It is sobering to think that the 
last time Kent won a trophy, 
their illustrious father was not 
long retired. 

Notts v Middlesex 
NOTTINGHAM ibwj day ot taxi MdC3c&». 
tuff) at btt-owvnys wkJuse m hard are J3? 
ruu behnef NoOA^nmsim 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FirSI Innprgs 

PRPDBarrJtowbFraaB - 2 
•R T Reennson c Ga»r«3 b Emlw,- -7 
G F Arcnw c Brown b jemaon . IS 
P Johnson b Frasef- . . -tt 
J C Adams c Can b Mbam v? 
GWMkec Brown b Praia .. 18 
CCLAMsncxoui <73 
M P Dowman b Eirixsev 3£ 
1W M Noon nol om .. 23 
Entras po 9. w i. nb 23) 
ToW (7 wM» doc. 1093 overs)-350 

K P Evans and 0 B PcnftoT scraii 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2.24*. 366.4-lift 3 
155. 6-184. 7-296 
BOWLMG- Ftas« 24-5-533 WAari.'. 243 
4-102-1. Johnson 19-3731 Drixrpy TS-7- 
42-2 Tutoei 25-371-0 

MIDDLESEX: Ftfa mring-j 

D L Haynee not 24 
M A Roscttary rul QU - .23 
E«nas flb 4. w I] . 
Total (no wW, 223 evers)--52 

•MWikflmp. M R Rambrarash. J 0 Car. rr 
R Biown. fl t Jcnnson. J E Ensure, ARC 
Ftaoi. N F Wiftams and P C fi TiAwj: :o 

BOWUIG: Uws 83-11-O’ Eyans 8-3:6<'. 
Mfcfi 531-12-0; PcmS 31-30 

Berths Ports NoungTiam'/wa 4 iai-mmi 
3 
Umpire J D Bend an! D J terser: 

World Series one-day tourna¬ 
ment 

Final 

Sri Lanka v India 
COLOMBO (rtfca won tcusi Ws Ni Sh 
Lsnte by s« mq^s 

SRILAMCA 

R S Uahorama run ou 2 . -- 
•STJavaaxvaeBedfldabPiaSfiarsy: 
P A Df Sa»a r Prasad b a-^ulwn 10 - 
H P Tiflatoiane c Kambi b 7 . 
A ftaneu^ c Cbaiiian o Kurrt^C 12 - 
R S Kalpaps c Monpa D Praaad 33 
U OianJana run otfl 3 - -. 
tPBQasauyaketunoui 1-- 
K OhsifTusrru 3 Prattalar B .. 
C Vaas nca exfl 2 .. 
GPMdJamaanshcnd A4 3 . 
E»»be |to 2.« 5. rt> 3) I'-1 

Total pwW9.a5 overs) 99..- 

FALL C<F VWXETS T-5. 25. 3M * Z£. s- 
64.874. 7 76.6-91. »S5 
BOiVUNG PrattialuS ftO-19-2. Praaad 5-0- 
17-1; K*m«e 5ftE 1. Ctartm aft-21-i. 
Kapil 50-17-1 

HO In 

M PrablwLar c Jayssuiya b 
IMdnamBuidie . . . :0 

S R TanucB c do SHs b Vaas 9 
N S Mu bw b Wtioairesnghe . . 24 
■MAAaarudOiicManaiama&Vaaa 4E 
VGKainMnoioijt..  B 
ABeosde na om. 4 
Exuas (b4.fcl.«3| .Jl 
Total (4 »*«. 23 .4 oven) -99 

K Dev. N Uonan. A Kixnble. tfl Chauhsr. 
and V Psenad ad nti baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. MS. 33S. 4-5S 

B0WLB«5- WrcUsmasreto 80-132. Vaas 
80-182; Otermasena 8022-0. K^toaoe 3 
1-230: Jayasunya30-180. DeSftaG4-0-5- 
0 

Man ol toe iretch: M Mtamddn (bxSai 

Umpres BrianAUndgefNZjmKTPrancts 

h&tii releree. CSmBh 

. 7 1 =-i-bh?y : Eol- :• Wartfi . 5£ 
I *7 = RiOr-r : b iValh tZ 

1 JAsflhtwS.tW. . 0 
I — J c3tr e VVnv: S-ASfjn? fi 
1 -. = li.-: r,:.- u . . 
i 2 C S*a‘ -<y as 7 
, zj'- ia. cr.b8i .. 

J . 5 Wla. 29 TIBS)_183 

■ - a :.<_t jr\ 3c re-.: be1 

' -ALi ZF .VN>£TS I-1. 2-i >:• 4 71 
j ir'Ai 8:45. r-1C£.317r 
• 5C.'»U.j •Vi-aTTr.. 3225-1. SmQ 6-2- 
: 25 : ,VJsA7-l-:4-3. Altoyne 80-27-2 BaK 
: 5-He-l: D3-.cc. 

j GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
1 - j wt 3:S«d Llur^cn 3 
; .V G N Jfnsotiz. b 8n.7ii . 47 
■ 7 H C harcco a b Sr-ii 7 

iV AjSvj« c Pipe: b Wetoft ... 7 
r. i Caws St si Pp« & Deris; 29 
rP C ZiSae* .an a Don 4 
V, C J ; 3m4h u Small 3 
*C A Wish : Twow- b Sman . ... 0 
R C .Winn a Pipe* b Re-ev® . . 9 
U Da.->es no: oS. . 10 
A u 3*r*n i -'Artcr, b Snvjh 7 
zraas is 7. »• 4, li 

Total 137 overs)__137 

PAUL OF WICKETS 1-1ft 2-30. 343t 4«i. 
6-591.3101. 7-104.8-109. 9124 
EO'.VUNG F.wvo80-17-1.Murecc.33i3 
1. Sir-all 8-2-282 Welch J-M31. Snwn 
M*532 Daws 30-26-2 

Umpaes K J Lyons ana P B Wigfn 

Hampshire v 
Glamorgan 

SOUTHAMPTON (HampsTwe won lassj- 
Hampshire l-tpts) beat Glamorgan by seven 
■wetats 

GLAMORGAN 

SPJamnrunout .... 4 
A Dale c YAift*£r b Connot . 3 
D L Hemp b James .. __ .13 
*M P Maynard c Whnakei b James .37 
PA Cdtey tow bThurefcad .9 
O D Gto5on c Aymes b Udal .1 
R D B Gofl am o>fi . _- - - -.0 
R P Letefvre c Aymes b James..25 
1C P Matson rat ou _ . -26 
S L Watton c Aymes b Com* . . 6 
S R EkuwkK b Connor ...5 
Extras (to IT. w 3, nt> 2) ...» .. . 16 

Total (37.5 overe) --145 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -9.2-16.3-33.4-52.8 
55.36ft 7-83.3107.9-127 

BOWLWG- Connor 78-1-33^. Bert 30- 
19ft James 8ft-37-3. LUal 30-27-1. 
Thu5fieH 83-10-1; WMaLer 2-338 

HAMPSHIRE 
V P Teny nd oul_-.70 
P R Whitaker c Hemp b Wffltai . 5 
R A SmOti c Ldethee b Cmti ... . 18 
GW Witte c Date bLetebvre . .23 
•M C J Nrtxjlas noi out.10 
Extras to 3. lb 4. w 5).. .12 

Total (3 wtas, 362 overe)-146 

KDJames. tATJAymes MJTTHasLek).SD 
■Jdal. C A Ccm> and JNB Bert cldna 
bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14.2-67.3-132 
BOWUNG Lelebvre 8M91. WaUun 83 
33V Cio-h 8l-3«1 Bariw* 7-3180: 
Gtoon 33180. Dale 2-321-0. Hemp 02- 
81-0 

Umpses J C Balderstorf and G Sharp 

OiT- TRArrCAD Lt-j.'-JIil-'C-h'-. .v.-. 
LircJS^-Jt : KjI Lwivifirmc r.: S7 
nsri 

LANCASHIRE 
MAAinfC-ji: ar-: & Pr.-wcri 4j 
T4 j Sue* ■: tfac1.* i-ct. CLs- •••■ 7 
J P Ci PiCD-v^cr.Sjt-'-c.'iC 2r 
14 h roatfl-iiti-: b Di-Ji 1-- 
j P l^p.-J sCahr. r. .'.‘this 14 

I D Airti-n s ujrfi b V.fev. 2 
‘If. WataEon c Fa.sorr. b i2 
;IV *■; Hr-yn c Rosrrjoa i V.t:.-; .. * T 
G Ys:« rJc. .Jxi 7 
P J IJUbi :oi C'_' . ? 
G Chaipt' nc: om 
Erj^ribJ Si* r.\. _ir 

Total (9 «+TS. 40 Overs/ .. 210 

FAlL C-F /ACKET8 i :- :~r t-lC-j. -■ 
140 8149 6-t7D 7-57J fa.;-04 

BCWLnC Sanens 6-0-15 * G.-ijn 5 'j-tF- 
1 tofrK 8347-3 riPtr^r. 
Snrwt 83492 

LEJCESIERSHlftE 

P V Smrreui c UCnO O Kw: — 
■N E Bt«ri; t Mem 3 
OI ’JaiLbsan c r. wav - ici ■ ■ 
P E PjBKttn b vaieo 55 
v J were c Hojs t tf/aoivy. * 
E F /Smti o Cnappte :<3 
0 L TAiCtti c LtoyS - 14 
:P a Noor. c C.u*5ev ^ Au-.-.r. :j 
J !/ ujui c VABunun 
G J Pau-,: c Ainervv- b •firs. t 
A R r. F.eiion no ciJ .?■ 
E.73S.-T 7 I.ftnb4, 17 

Touil (36.5 Overs) _— .... ... .153 

=A1L ZF MCVETS 1--9 i-£A :•*& t-il. 
5-e? 6 117. 7 740 8 ’S.J 5:7 

BOJAJJG U-r41683:5-: r-.'- 
24-1. 4uiu, 6-3281 I'.ir-r.v.i a ^-1-4 4 
YaKsfri-*? 

UmCL-CS & DuOKJCr. 3-'1 p ’ 

Nottinghamshire 
v Middlesex 

N-D777A3WM [WCJKr' *:r 
MOMKI :4psi tfcil Wo'.ofnar.zrrr I-. 
s^» «ic>fa 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

•B T Rocnr. yh fc* b v«e» i 
M P Oa*r-«ir. b Frase.* •: 
J C Ajartt. c Can h VAbam: :• 
P Jcfii'scr. c Wtaarns t- irm;.»- '' 
P R Record c Poset-err r. .'.-J-i:; -. if 
1W M ’iron 3 Sirwi o 7jt-.y 
r r E.BTii r,j| o^: ji 

G W lJ>o nandted oal. 
J E HjrsSanrji i*r Li 
Etfrai to 4.« 4. nb :■ 1 j 
Tom ;0 wins. 40 overs', -- . :&0 

R .' Chap-rur and D B *v.‘<« : c r,r* r a- 

FALL CF WICKETS 1-2 Z-i i 72 i-:-:- 
8120.3144. 7 144. 31f-i 

SoWUNG Fraser 85-30 5. '.'."-Jia-Ti-. 5.1. 
27 5. Jiyire^Vi 834>: Wee*?* 
Tuln^n 83231 

MIDDLESEX 
p u vwms & u*a Vj 
J C Poorer D Ufrc £5 
if p. Ramfraiash t- Adans . 2 
•f A ft.-'se&err,’ ujn ctr. 14 
JDCannoiou; . if- 
IK R BiOAn cut 32 
Extras (to 4 wci 12 

Total (4 wMs. 383 overs)_184 

•M \V ilanmg. R L Jsrenon. N F w**ns. A 
R C Frasat ana P 0 R Tulne* -ie no: ha- 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-105. Mil. 3-117. 
4-138 

BOWUIG E.ans 3032ft CT^vnan 5 y 
0330. Hindu* 2317-0. MAe 81-47-2 
Pamen 73380. Adams 83131 

Ltonwes D J Ccnsiart arid J O Bond 

Somerset v 
Derbyshire 

TAUNTON (Somerset Wton toss/ Derby¬ 
shire Mprsl beer Sornarar by sown 
imcteta 

SOMERSET 

M N LaihMieil c Base b Weds.0 
M E Tiescdhck b Wens . 17 
R J Harden c Adams b Base . ..57 
PCLHoftswaycKukkent-Warner . ... 7 
G P Rose c KfftAen b Warner ... I 
S C Ecclestone c Stea b Def rtrras ...44 
*A N Havtnxst not om . .31 
1R J Turner c Cork b Base  .9 
N AMaSender b Base . 6 
A R Caddick na ou.1 
Extras (to2. w7.nb81. ■ i« 

Total (8 takra, 40 overs)---190 

H R J Trump dto noi baL 

FALL OF WICKETS’ I ft 2-M. 3 71. 4-76. 
8112. 8148. 7-166 8181 

BOWLING' Weft. 81-262; Defresas 93 
37-1; Warner 80482 Base 8331-3. Cork 
83480 

DEFffiYSHtRE 
D G Cork z Haytoura b Rose . . 11 
P D Bowlet rw -:<j1 . .66 
C J Adams C Tuner b Cadcftck .23 
T J G 0 Gorman c Tuner b Trump . 12 
"K J Bamefl noi out .. . . 56 
Extras (to 13, w 6. nb 4j _23 

Total (3 Mas. 383 overs)..TB1 

Th. M Kman, C M Wefc. P A J C-eFienas. A 
E Warner. S J Base and IG S Steer did not 
bai 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-15.2-52. 3ft8 

eOWUNG Ecclestone 83380. Rom 85- 
13-1. Caddck 8334-1. Tnrr.p 7 J337-1. 
Matencte> 7349ft 

Urrprrcs J H HarnjySve end D R 
Shepherd 

/**£ C.Ar »{•« *rn J-jv. ~T‘ ■ 
i-'-.' r-,- 2£ '-rr 

tUMEt 
Z J E-7. H\b r<t-". li ~ 
A D 3(->«'. c F^re.-rt 'r, Wren > 
G F Tr^rp. c Znkitir-; b r+v.-pr: 
" V tab C- ri.-CufV3 
4 j -JsivbV-. 5 Pi:c. *: 
* * *■ J Sic .van l 5/cCo.^i? •; 
It A 8rtrv.r r.r> r^.: ' 
j ciiJ-- >; i Ujm b 1V C-i-jir.- 
ACS 'rejil W£ as * 
J £ Strain rsf x: 
Ei'l-TC 'b '-. Z r. Jk t1 J 

Total 16 *MS. 40 O.TfS) . 205 

Z G KerJ.: > ;<d nr/. :m: 
fall Cc .TiCrSii ’-i*. .- 
4-172. 8 L£-4,1..-If-: 7-l^r; 

&I-.VJNG -X-C-l v.. 
. HutA-: 81 ' '/cCur..,? 7-> .'4 ; 

P-a'K i-84t-l rr~im 7-1-24 : 

KDJT 

1 c Wise c Ware b r 13* 
M , c Trrtp.? r. EcnjiTi.n 
C L •: hta.v ■: B-V-r-^; <j 
tf .1 ;j ji * r c. Aara d ss.y.'mj 
G F C'rjftt.Th'roc i 24 
I. J L'xi'■ Sier-v: r- Bcdn^ J 
M A vn -j\s. 
■tS a LJasr. b y 

7.1 j M-iCajjt.- i if-i b H;ii,o £ 
M L5 Pa*.->EisWiet b 
r >j if.Tor. r.y -.is :• 
p-.r-r, ,t S A _•£ 

To-^i i37.4 ousts) . - . . 1E1 

-iLi •;= -.VIC► ETC 5 21. 2-1:2 ? ::• 
4-i:-: 6 •■45.6142 r-lftj. 8-75.3:77 

cC.VLi’»3 E f.ft 22-1 
'A- 5 EwcVi 23lift Pc-:i-;.;. <0-:-l-' 
2i *^61-2’-3 rlollftaw t 4 -;. 42-i 

C—(c>r. £ L-.^Jb-ii'Lr u>11 "r 

Sussex v 
Yorkshire 

r-.Z'.t .Zj:\ z* ivon :::* >o:, .*.-■•• .4;- . 
:<-i: ora 11 a. 57 ran; 

YORKSHIRE 
-j. r F;tir» ;■ jjr.-j 2; 

s'Jv. L Pt.*' • \i 

a r Zij.r>or<; R.r-v ; A . 
A - f-IC_i'1.- M" C‘/ ii 
F JUi’5,, ^ S'e£-*ien£-: r- C •j.dl.'i: 2 
:■ n;-: ioi 
Ex5.\t: .“ f * 6 2: 

To'a) 15 wfcSl 40 7/etSi .. . 254 

s if -iii:i.-:-.r. A O ix-mp xr-; *.5 : 
F.C04ta..,ti 2.Z PX Lii 

?4iL c- t.iCrElS ' 1: 2v2 
4-1-.7 t-104 r• 'L5 
81»'.lL’a^ I?l-v4iTir_i>‘ 83‘7-C- G Z 
7-5-:4 ; ji'.c 76:7-5 A;t.,- i ‘j 2ii 
!*•*« 4 6:6Ci Ft 'if-s -A'lC z 

SUSSEX 
?: J t G’ii-ssti e ■ I 
► :iv.»ii or, b Rabniin 5 / 
1/ T = Pore o t- Rsb-nsc-r. *7- ■ 
‘t r i'.cj; : Hanie.- 0 rlamm01. >74 1 
t jirtr.i.id-; Harltey C Giyy'nn j 
TF- Mor-n^ 0 Guug*i 2i ; 
a D SKpr<nur. c &<aa c Hark.-: :C 
■l 2 Rftry. 0 tr. jrp C 
F *v Jar.’i b GouTh 5 
N C Fti-i.pt: not oui f 
£ S h Gisdro d ijttj'jr. :• 
E«lljS IJ. 4. Ibfi. r:4j _Jt I 

Tom (39J overs).. 177 I 

"ALL OF •»:■» ETf5 1-50.2-15.2-25 4 16- I 
M42. 6 155. 7 555 c-160.6172 

BG.VLlIIG Hartley 832-5-1. Gough 7 3-5- 
585 Rottnscn 81-21-2 Htumnon 6376 I 
1. Sleep 83230 Gm/ocn 5327 l 

ijrrpwes RPahuu and PWiSe-y 

Worcestershire 
v Durham 

WORCESTER (Z^nairi won toad 
wareswmftirp j4pKi been Durham tv 26 
runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T M Mooch' 0 Daley b Banbndqe 1 
*TSCurascLart-n&bWood 0 
G A HkF c Scort b Banbndg-? . .26 
G R Haynes tow b Water 13 
D A Leather dale c Scat b Graver«v o’ 
M J Chuidi c Scon b Wood 13 
TS J Rhodes na od. -16 
5 R Lamprtl run cw ... 23 
tJ V Rai*:-cd noi out . 1 
Extras (to 6.«. B. rto 2l 18 
Total (7 wkts. 40 Overs)-172 

P J r+?wpon and R K llingworih did n-N hai 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1 2-3. 834. 4-70. 
888. 8106. 7-171 

BOWLING Wt«J 82-282. Bamtndge 81 • 
34-2; Cunmirts 81-280: VjaAet 8344-1; 
Graveney 8334-1 

DURHAM 
J1 Long i«y st Rhodes b nitooworh 31 
W Larbns ta« b McrtJy ' .0 
S Hitfiar c Lea her dak- b Newp-an . . 1 
J A Daley run out .... . 6 
J E Morris e IHowwonh b Radford . . . t9 
P Bambndge c 'Swr-^t b Racflord 37 
A C Cumnww c Haynes b Lamwi 3 
TCWScotib Newport . 9 
J Wood c Moody b Newport C8 
A J Wan-i-r e Umpni D Radlord 7 
*D AGraveney rot out 4 
Ertrat. lib 7. w 4i 11 

Total <37.3 ovets)..  146 

FALL OF WICKETS 1ft. 2-3. 3-31. 4-!4. 
EftS. 895. 7-95.8127. 9-I40 

Btl-WUNG Hevcpon 7 3-2-21-3 Ux4, 8 
1-21-1. Ilkwftrth 80 37-1 Lamp"! 7-1 -2a- 
1. Radlord 7332- 2 
Ump*4S’ M J KPCflCA ana f. E Palme r 

ptl-' 
Vi.- -3.* f ill.*> 

B lg ^ p'r-'i rr^i 
F.v’j 

Warwicks 
waltz 

to title 

Three om oT fuur irophirs in one ai-ason. OutuiI lor a first! 

Watch this space. Nt-\l year, AXA Equin* & Law is looking 

forward lo another equally esa'iling spiitisorj-hip of the league. 
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Rhythms of rivalry impose discord on splendid spectacle 

Redknapp tries to fend off Giggs’s challenge 

One day it may be posable for Manchester 
United and Liverpool to play a football 
match in a spirit of amity. That’ll be the 

day aO right, when "Great Biraam wood to high 
Pnnsinane hill shall come”. Until that golden 
dawn, when maidens emerge from the Ship 
Canal bearing lilacs and hyacinths, the most 
famous fixture in English football won 2-0 fay 
United on this occasion, will be riven by discord 
and mutual detestation. 

Old Trafford did not vibrate to ideasing 
rhythms on Saturday and the behaviour of both 
sets of supporters left a lot to be desired. Before 
the match. James, in the Liverpool goal was 
given a moronic "greeting” fay several hundred 
dummkopfe at the Stretford end. In the 45 
minutes that followed therewere 15 instances (ten 
Manchester, five Liverpool) of raucous singing 
that was either insulting, offensive or obscene. 

In other words a significant minority of 
spectators — as many as 5.000 in the more vocal 
moments — exchanged disgusting verbal sallies 
every three minutes when they riioutd have been 
concentrating on a hugely entertaining maft-fi. 
That does not Include the routine abuse of 
particular players, notably Barnes, who was 
booed every time he touched the baU. 

These things happen elsewhere, of course. The 
Leeds crowd apparently gave Manchester United 

Michael Henderson sees an entertaining encountec^t Old 

Trafford spoilt by a significant minority of spectators and 

believes the sport must act to eradicate this damaging trend 

a going over last week. But it does not excuse 
sudi appalling behaviour. If the abuse bad been 
overtly racist we would not have heard the last of 
it Otherwise, it appears it is impossible to convict 
people in our football grounds for insulting 
behaviour likely to cause a breach of the peace. 

On the field the players competed in a robust 
but usually fair way. Afterwards both managers 
appeared together on the press suite's quasi- 
presidential dais, and behaved in a dvOised 
manner. Everyone agreed that although Liver¬ 
pool had the better of the game. United won it 

It was an important victory after their tiring 
week but they wQl enjoy many better days. May, 
at rigid back, simply will not do and even in his 
preferred position of centre half he is no more 
than adequate. Bruce; game trooper that he is. 
has one season left Giggs, for all his wonderful 
gifts, is stiD looking for a right foot and is a 
reluctant header. 

The overwhelming problem is in mid field, 
luce. though not the player his admirers imagine 

him to be. is in the prime of Iris footballing life 
Keane, when he returns, wall bring plenty of 
endeavour and 15 goals a season, Whitt the side 
lacks is a string-puller. 

Cantona is the best passer in foe team by a 
country mile- However, he" is not Che first daisy in 
the chain. United wffl cany on winning matches 
against their English peers. To beat foe leading 
European sides, they must acquire more guile. Schmeichd kept them in the game here; 

saving in outstanding fashion from Rod- 
dock and McManaman in die first 20 

minutes. Liverpool woe quicker to foe baU used 
it more productively but were curiously reluctant 
to act decisively in front of goal 

Medan's entry on the hour, in place of 
Hughes, who was dearly not fit. enabled United 
to get a firmer grip of the match. Ince, Giggs and 
Cantona all had opportunities to score before 
Kancbelskis. punishing Scales for a weak and in- 
directed header, stabbed foe ball beyond James 

" in- tiie Tlst miflute. The condusive goal two 

Even on moderate days. Canton** danfy of 

. wilftalt*r*lItirebInge fo foefi^*™,^e- 
Thal,swhat reading Rimbaud does for you. 

StilL he remains foe big Red hero. A rorpulaj 

chap in foe main stand wore a No 7 AnttM 
prodahnext, simply and Wasphonousfyt _God”. 
That isthe problem, of course. These peoptetake 
football Ear too seriouSfy and life not nearly as 
seriously as it often should be. _ 

What you may ask, can United do about iff 
WdL foey can make a start by not using that 
ghastly pop song. We An The Champions, to top 
ami tail every game. It merefy feeds the 
vaingkmousness of tbdr more stupid fans. They 
could replace it ”wifo foe overture to Don 
Giovanni, as a reminder of what befalls those 
who consider themselves untouchable. There is 
always a reckoning. 

Le Tissier takes 
full advantage of 
licence to thrill 

Southampton. 
Nottingham Forest 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

LIKE blood into a corpse, the 
personality players are ebbing 
back into the game. Football 
may be a British institution, 
an expression of all forms of 
life, but throughout the past 
two decades the crude wmner- 
takes-all philosophy had been 
allowed to brutalise out of play 
those individuals who sought 
to be mavericks; they were 
kicked, elbowed and suffocat¬ 
ed towards extinction, and 
even the coaching gurus of 
Lancaster Gate had pro¬ 
pounded policies that encour¬ 
aged the ball to be hoofed 
rather than caressed. 

At The Dell on Saturday, in 
a match that prevented 
Nottingham Forest from re¬ 
gaining the leadership of the 
FA Carling Premiership, there 
was a return to the licence to 
entertain. There were two 
principal beneficiaries, one 
being Bryan Roy. one of those 
imported players from 27 na¬ 
tionalities who are suddenly 
being infused into the stereo¬ 
typed British pattern. But Roy 
was surpassed by an English¬ 
man who, like Hoddle, Hud¬ 
son and a few others has been 
mistrusted on high — Mat¬ 
thew Le Tissier. 

He came laconically onto 
the field, a man among his 
people, handed the player-of- 
the-season award for scoring 
25 of 39 Southampton goals 
last season and saving the 
club's status. And long before 
he was to leave, Le Tissier was 
to become the source of every¬ 
one's attention. He was either 
lazy, languid, and too often on 
the periphery of a drawn 
game, or the perpetrator of 
such skill, such an ability 
almost to invent the game, 
that he cast a spell on those 
who pay £15 and more to 
watch him. 

it seems inconceivable that 
this time last year. Ian 
Branfoot. the long-ball man¬ 

ager. had cast Le Tissier into 
Southampton's reserves. How 
could he doubt such a talent? 
In four of the last five seasons, 
even when Shearer was there. 
Le Tissier has been South¬ 
ampton’s top goalsoorer. 

But his art is not in putting a 
ball between the goal posts. 
He is one of those players who 
can imprint on the mind an 
expression of beauty. His com¬ 
plete mastery of the ball, foe 
sheer joy that he seems to 
conjure up in giving life to that 
inanimate object, has a rap¬ 
port with the Southampton 
crowd which has surprised his 
manager. Alan Ball. "I've been 
here seven months now. and 
[ve never left the ground once 

Le Tissier entertainer 

without someone wanting to 
talk about Le Tissier." Ball 
said. 

Ball, once foe archetypal 
firebrand of England's win¬ 
ning philosophy, then en¬ 
thused: “This tribalism thing 
around foe country was ruin¬ 
ing the game. Fans wanted to 
win at all costs, and it's 
ridiculous because at a club 
like this we cannot all be top of 
foe league. What we can do, 
what I've learned the people 
here demand of us, is that we 
try to play football on the floor, 
and give licence to people like 
Le Tiss to express their skill." 

Remarkable. Ball was a 
fixture in England sides 
because what he lacked in ball 

m m m m \sm m siith m is m mm 
'.I?'- A 

I The TUite tpfe 

football \ 
magazine ., 

rm ?o Judas 
walker x. 

Cvenua .ttui 
ttte league Ufle 

The referee's a rotwt 
FIFA tells refs: 

Demi use 
common sense 

Kottngtam Forest 
Can they stay ud? 

Ian 
Here tve go! 

il those Europoai 
cue previewed 

6od-feariocLl 
rTtsunriersiooa. 1 

L: SB® 
■tsetue dawn Wright 
The new tootball magazine for 
groin ups. Quite remarkable. 

Anolber issue an sale now 

skills he made up far in effort 
The last England manager, 
Graham Taylor, had never 
considered Le Tissier worthy 
of a call-up among 59 players 
he used, and Terry Venables 
has made him only a substi¬ 
tute. Perhaps there is a gulf of 
understanding between a 
street-wise Londoner who 
coaches foe national team and 
a player from Guernsey 
whose game, whose life, seems 
to roll with the rhythm of a 
seafarer. 

His skills were the centre- 
point of the game. Stan 
Collymore, with an explosive 
demonstration of his own 
intuitive, muscular strength, 
had already given Forest the 
lead. But what now. was Le 
Ussier doing, toying with 
time, indulging himself? We 
soon discovered. Having be¬ 
mused Phillips, he quickly 
slipped the ball through the 
legs of Bohinen. Bohinen 
fouled him. And while 
Bohinen was being cautioned. 
Le Tissier was plotting. He 
simply surveyed the scene, 
and with the right foot lazily 
swept the ball like a golfer’s 
wedge shot into the penalty 
area. Haaland pushed Dowie. 
a penalty was awarded, and 
Le Tissier versus Crossley was 
absolutely no contest 

If we cannot accommodate 
this man’s skill in the England 
side, the question must be 
whether we can appreciate 
skill at alL We can import it — 
Roy is as gifted a foreigner as 
we can pay for— but even here 
there is foe lesson that things 
are changing for foe better. 
For Roy, in the World Cup, 
was cast onto foe wings of 
Holland, a lonely, isolated and 
ineffective performer. At For¬ 
est his enlightened manager, 
Frank Clark, has given Roy 
foe benefit of co-operative 
management Roy asked to 
play down the middle, to use 
his speed and his balance to be 
able to break in dither direc¬ 
tion. The Dutch have yet to 
learn how good a player he 
can be. Maverick talent is a 
devil of a thing to understand, 
but what a joy. 

Pejic. second left, and fellow members of the bench watch anxiously as Chester search lq Vain far tiiem first Teague Sictpry of the season 

Thunderbolt and Lightfoot share spoils 
By Keith Pike 

PELE’S dummy. Pleat's jig, 
Banks's save. Maradona's 
hand: in each ease, two words 
instantly summon images to 
mind. Not just hazy recollec¬ 
tions but definitive moments 
that can be dated, dissected 
and devoured each tune they 
are replayed. Now, another 
couple of gems can be added 
to the priceless collection: 
Ugbtfoot's toe-poke and 
Leadbitter’S thunderbolt 

Have there been two great¬ 
er goals than these? Weff yes. 
Millions. But maybe none so 
important to the supporters 
of Bournemouth and Chester 
City, who in years to come 
can sit their grandchildren 
on their knee and say: "I was 
there the day that goal went 
in," whether it be Chris 
Lightfoofs 43rd-minute op¬ 
ener for Chester City on 

Saturday, jabbed home from 
within foe six-inch box. or 
Chris Leadbitter’S 70th- 
minute equaliser, thrashed 
gloriously from 35 yards 
going on eternity. 

Quite why Bournemouth, a 
resort where excitement 
pours over yon by foe thim¬ 
bleful. should now produce 
such a cascade of emotion, is 
simple. You only had to look 
at the bottom of the 
Endsleigfa Insurance League 
second division table on Sat¬ 
urday morning. 

There they were, the after¬ 
noon's opponents at Dean 
Court kteked together with 
perfect playing records: 0-0-7 
and 0-0-7. The last two dubs 
in senior English football 
without a point Not so much 
Roger Moore versus Sean 
Connery as foe moveable 
force versus foe resistible 
object Sure, somebody has to 

be bottom of every table, but 
with not so much as a draw? 
Even Everton bad a point It 
was all so demeaning. No 
team can be duz/bad. 

Actually, some havp been 
worse. The record of 12 
successive League defeats at 
foe start of a season has 
survived for 64 years, having 

Lightfoot opening goal 

been setbya dob that went 
on to rafter better things: 
Manchester United. Perhaps 
with that in mind, it was no 
surprise That Mel Marian 
and Mike Pejic, recertify in¬ 
stalled managws for Bourne¬ 
mouth and Chester respec¬ 
tively, were happy to accepta 
first league point even if a 
first win remains the stuff of 
dreams. . 

Both teams have been suf¬ 
fering foe fall-out from own¬ 
ership battles, particularly 
Chester, where Pejic took 
over a newly-promoted team 
in July' and "found myself1 
with two players and no 
backroom staff*. No money 
to spend, either. His ride 
here was a less than lethal 
concoction of free transfers; 
old hands and lads. Marian's • 
problems, if not so acute;, 
have been exacerbated cruel¬ 
ly by injuries. So, in .foe 

corridor outside foe dress- 
in^rooms. foey shook hands 

with genuine warmth,_ 
mates thrown together fay 
drcnmstance. 

And die football? Appall¬ 
ing; frankly, despite the best 
efforts of Thunderbolt and 
lightfoot Error pursued er¬ 
ror remorselessly, partiadac- 
fy in the first foul and if 
attacking and defending of 
increasing desperation made 
foe second half more tolera¬ 
ble. the fact remains frat any 
self-respecting non-league 
side would have won by five. 
Stiff what it isn't any longer 
is a pointless exercise. 
BOURNEMOUTH (5^q: l Andrews — M 
O'Cornof fauty. G VMfema. 78mln). AWat- 
apn.M Mcawton, S FteKher.lRuw*—R 
eeardamore. S Mean, C LeocbbBr — S 
Oogafl frfc: j Bewy. ig. K Russ* 
CHSTra CITY (4-6-11; R Nwtend—I Jwt- 
fcms. S Whelan, J AOonJ. J Bwnftwn 
- DPaog, C LjghUoc*. G 3wBon. 

- S Aittrabus 
Chambers, 78}. 
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Amokachi quick to settle 
on Goodison Park debut 

Everton.-.2 
Queens Park Rangers... 2 

BrlvoTtNNAhrr 

AS A young boy growing up in 
Nigeria. Daniel Amokachi fol¬ 
lowed English football with an 
intensity and depth of know¬ 
ledge that has startled the 
Everton players and support¬ 
ers with whom he has con¬ 
versed in good English. For he 
can tell them all about 
Dalglish. Rush and Souness. 
He has ‘ not whispered it 
quietly that he once enthused 
about Liverpool 

Amokachi finds it strange 
that he should now be in the 
city he adored from alar, yet 
playing for a different club. As 
if lo erase his fondness for 
great Liverpool forwards, he 
was photographed on his ar¬ 
rival at Goodison Park in front 
of a portrait of Dixie Dean, 
with whom he must now stand 
comparison. 

On his home debut against 
Queen’s Park Rangers on 
Saturday Amokachi was also 
compared with Les Ferdi¬ 
nand. like him an internation¬ 
al forward of great strength 
and high promise- Ferdinand 
scored two goals to his one. 
But their contributions went 
beyond that. 

Amokachi, like Ferdinand, 
is markedly nimble for a 
bulky man. He learnt the 
game in the streets, as boys in 
Liverpool once did. Hunched 
when he runs, he has a right 
foot which is stronger than his 
left and an unselfishness he 
might have learnt from 
watching Dalglish through 
such televised football as 
reached Nigeria. 

“Ask any African youngster 
when he started playing Foot¬ 
ball and he won't be able to tell 
you." Amokachi said. “We 
start kicking a ball around the 
streets as soon as we can." It 
must seem a long time ago. As 
Mike Walker, his manager, 
emphasised, Amokachi has 

Amokachi: nimble 

crammed a great deal of 
experience into his 21 years. 

He is not the first player to 
have joined Everton who has 
grown up supporting Liver¬ 
pool. Two of their own de¬ 
fence. Burrows — another new 
signing — and Ablett were 
appearing for Liverpool not so 
long ago. All that really mat¬ 
ters is moving off (he bottom of 
the table, which is taking some 
doing. 

Ferdinand it was who en¬ 
sured Everton would remain 
there. Both his goals owed 
much to slack defending, but 
there was no mistaking the 
excellence of his finishing, nor 
his pass to Wilson which 
should have resulted in victory 
for Rangers. Here is one 
decent player Gerry Francis, 
their manager, has been able 
to retain. 

Ferdinand's first goal was a 
looping header, his second. 
Rangers’ equaliser, slipped 
easily past Southall. On both 
occasions he was unattended. 

Having blasted wide with 
his left foot six minutes into 
the match. Amokachi struck 
with a right-footed volley — 
more a clip — three minutes 
later. Everton then went 
ahead through Rideout, whose 
close range effort was ad¬ 
judged to have crossed the 
line. 

to 
launch fresh challenge 

Kidderminster Harriers— 3 
Halifax Town.0 

By Walter Gammie 

THE fluctuations of the ■ lie early 
weeks of the last GM Vauxhall 
Conference season left wishful 
thinkers to suggest it would be 
the most open for years. Then 
up rose Kidderminster from a 
launch pad of seven points 
from eight matches, to embark 
on a run of form that saw 
them disappear over the 
horizon. 

The exertions of an FA Cup 
run. baited by West Ham 
United in die fifth round, and 
a late season treadmill of 
fixtures delayed the clinching 
of the championship until the 
final Saturday. Promotion to 
the Football League was then 
controversially denied them 
because of an Inadequate 
stand at Aggborough. 

That stand, its innards still 
in use, now sits incongruously 
behind a new, unblemished 
edifice that has holes punched 
at the back awaiting eight 
hospitality boxes. Otherwise 
things have started much the 
same for Kidderminster while 
a pack of dubs jostles at the 
head of the now plain 
Vauxhall Conference. 

A haul of ten points from 

eight matches this time 
around marks a modest im¬ 
provement and the Harriers’ 
mastery over potentially trou¬ 
blesome opponents in Halifax 
suggests it is time for lift-off 
again. 

The disagreeable new ele¬ 
ment has been injuries. Gra¬ 
ham Allner. the manager, has 
skflfully improved the balance 
of his side by dropping Paul 
Webb and Mark Yates into the 
left-sided positions of long¬ 
term casualties. Paul Bancroft 
and Neil Cartwright. Lee 
Hughes, a tall ginger-headed 
18-year-old of unquenchable 
zest gave a good-size crowd of 
2,062 much to cheer in his 
efforts in place of Jan Purdie, 
another injury victim. 

Delwyn Humphreys has 
also been in the ware. He was 
spared further punishment on 
Saturday and did not appear 
in the second halt He had 
already done his bit First he 

flicked the ball down for 
Richard Forsyth to crash 
home a volley off a defenders 
chest Next he went down 
under an octopus-like chall¬ 
enge by Heyes. the Halifax 
goalkeeper. Forsyth converted 
the penalty. • 

Humphreys was then pivot 
in a flowing four-man move 
which he finished with a 
crashing drive. 

The sending off of Paul 
Grainger, the midfield player, 
in the .62nd minute for a 
second', bookable tackle on 
Colin Lambert, his opposite 
number, was harsh. He had in 
truth won their dud fair and 
square. 
HDDERMlN&TeR KARHSSS (*-3-3\ K 
Rose — s Hodson. M Wer, C &£££., p 
Wttb - M Yates, P Grander. RftSK - 

master*1 Daubs. L Hughes. 

HALIFAX TOWN K-S3): D Haw — D 
Qannan, A Jonas, LPaniar. S PrteMle — 
J Paaraon, C Lamban. K Loigby — D 

- Lancaster (sub' O Hanson, 88) A Ran¬ 
dan.. (sSTcWtaSMb^ 
Rsforee: T StwenG. 
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sees Blackburns most expensive 

acquisition secure a 2-1 victory 

After defeat at home in 
midweek:: try nonenti¬ 
ties .from TreCeboi^s. 

Blackburn could. omhr im¬ 
prove. Yet this victory from a 
pulsating match with a profu¬ 
sion of chances at both ends — 
thanks onfy to Johnsen* own 
goal in the first half and 
another gift that was present¬ 
ed to Sutton in the second — 
still leaves a £30 -million 
question. : - 

-, Biadtbum may have moved 
i into second place m the FA 

Carling Premiership behind 
Newcastle, but does Kenny 

•£rr *-» tt£_ 
-*■ - x- . . 

irv.-.- . „v - 
I 

edw 
fHre 

sage and prolific spender, 
know precisely where he is* 

Blackburn are'still a'team7 
short on tactical and technical 
sophistication, never mind 
that investment as the .Swied- 
ish outsiders proved so embar¬ 
rassingly- Blackburn showed ' 
no sign against Chelsea of 
being likely soon to acquire 
either, never mind that Shear¬ 
er and Sutton will keep win¬ 
ning them matches in the 
English environment 

Jack Walker, the Blackburn 
benefactor, who has funded 
Dalglish’S purchase of ten. 
players costing' between 
£750,000 and £5 mflfion, wffl 
eventually become disappoint-, 
ed if his dockwpric toy ails to 
function. ; 

ttisonethrag tobuy someof 

port teams had in Danish's 
heyday as a player. 

••• By English standards, 
Blackburn are apowa ful side, 
as Cbefeea discovered. Wife 
feat perverse character feat 
has lived wife fee dub down 
the years, Chelsea managed to 
play the most coheiror football 
in oUtoo-brief spells, and si¬ 
multaneously to assist Blade- 
bum’s superiority. 

On scoring chances; Black¬ 
burn might have won H 
confirming that, football is 
mtuming to its senses and 
entertaining its followers. 

- The most memorable of afi 
fee chances feat went astray 
came in the 65th minute, after 
aftudbyjgeldbfergcnSuncn. 
Le Sau& who was heckled 
throughouton reappearing at 
his fonner home ground, hit a 
fierce free kick wiSchKharme 
somehow turned-over the bar 

" for a save that Is unlikely to be' 
bettered all season. 

Chelsea had caHed fee tone 
fear the first 20 minutes of fee. 
first half ami the first ten erf fee 
second, but eadi; time sac- 
cumbed to Blackburn's athleti¬ 
cism. Slater, on the left side of 
mkffidd, caused oraspfess 
wony for die able , but too 
languid Rocastie and Clarke at 
full back. It was down tins 
flank thatHhukhumtortc thp 
lead,wholly against the run of 
pfay, after Z/mimites. 
■. Aflrins, tfae replacement for 

the best pl&ycss+n fee landJ_ W2ccoc. 'was allowed time to 
another to create a unit; as hntflaba)oi£sIyod the edge of 
Ron Atkinson found at Old 
TraffardL . I. 

Admittedly Blackburn are 
missing the likes of Nem3 
and Baity through injury and. 
yesterday had Wfiqbx sts-' 
pended. But the team needs to. 
find a midfield supervisee; and 
the kind of identity feat liver-' 

Spencer can target 

ladder of suecess 
West Ham United.......... 1 
Aston Villa .....-0 

By Russell Kempson 

TONYCOttee realised his days 
at Goodison Park were num¬ 
bered when he was banished 
to the Everton A team for a 
match at Morecambe. On the 
opposing side he' spotted a 
player who. a week earlier, he 
had paid £10 to dean his 
windows- life, he assessed, 
had descended to its lowest 
rung. It was time to move on. 

And so it came to pass feat 
the “Prodigal Son” — ac¬ 
claimed as such in fee match 
programme at Upton Park on 
Saturday — retained to his 
natural abode. It is a 
chequered tale: East End boy 
made good, transferred to 
Merseyside giant for £23 mfl- 
lion in 1988, amassed 99 goals 
in six seasons, leading scorer 
five times. Ml out of favour 
with everyone from manage¬ 
ment to tea lady, retraced- 
steps to spiritual hone. 

A knees-up was in order, 
and Cottee did nptdisappomt 
V/rfii four minutes remaining 
of West Ham United* FA 
Carling Premiership meeting 
wife Aston Villa; Marsh fed 
Rush, who fed Breacker. A 
cross to fee near post, and 
Cottse swivelled to seme. End 
West Ham*winless league 
record: end Vffla* unbeaten 
run. 

“K was very satisfying per¬ 
sonally, built was also intornr 
tant for us to get our. first 
victory,’* Cottee, 29, .said. "I;., 
just hope we can Tdax a hit 
now. I've always been a West 
Ham fen and have kept in¬ 
close touch wife wfcatVbeen 
going on here. I suppose s 
return has always been m tny 
mind, especially body, but I 

was-a bit surprised it hap¬ 
pened so quickly. 

“But irs not reaDy a case of 
- turning the dock back. I have 

to forte forward. Why did it all 
• go wrong at Everton? JtwouM 

probably take aD night to 
explain it and even then I 
cDukfn'tbesnreyouorlwould 
understand -it. 1 -just -want to 
eryoy nry foofeall a^in.* 

Cottee* contribution, in a 
West- Ham ride fight in 
weight, short in height and 
long on hope, was vital He 
bused incessantly, drew a 
smart save from Bosnieh and 
missed another free header. 
Only when Chapman came on 
after the interval did he receive 
the assistance required to 

-crack the Villa safe- . 
"Bistjar a' peerless display 

from Martin, 36. in taming fee 
aerial pyrotechnics of Bash- 
ami, West Hanrwould have 

andabit seasons in the West 
Ham daret-and-bhie have not 

- bhmted his positional sense or 
enthusiasm. Even a slap in the 
face from Eashanu did not 
deter Martin: Were he ten 
years younger, England 
would beckon again. 

Villa had enough first-half 
scope and skill to have by¬ 
passed such an imposing ob¬ 
stacle. Yet chances came and 
went, enterprise evaporated. It 
was no use, either, Warning 
fee exertions of their 1-0 Uefa 
Cup defeat against Inter- 
naaooale 48 ■ boors earlier. 

; Thars too easy a cop-out," 
Ron Atkinson, fee Villa man- 

aw* 
Cottee, meanwhile, can afi- 

ord a brief smile, bis career 
resurrected, before he sits out 
fee next feme matches as 
penance for his sending-off 
against Liverpool Frustrat¬ 
ing, perhaps, but better than 

. ferfng the window cleaner. 

Johnsen. right the Chelsea defender, comes under pressure from S hearer yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

how Dalglish relates the part¬ 
nership of his two expensive 
contra] strikers to the wing 
play that is basic to Blade- 
bum* style. i 
■ By physical intimidation 
alone, die power of his runs 
and his dever turning on the 
ball wife his back to the 

defence. Shearer was always a 
menace, reminiscent of Bobby 
Smith far Tottenham and 
England 30 years ago. And he 
is faster. Whether he is the best 
man for England is another 
matter, but he was now con¬ 
stantly more than Kjridbjerg 
and Johnsen could handle. 

tite cemre dnJe. His pass 
evadaTCJarke a shade luckily, 

* MfowmgEr Saint to go to fee 
fine ea an overlap. His cross to '» 

. - flie fer post w^ met by 
Johnsen, wafer pressure from 
Shearer.andit was the de- 
jOTtter who knocked, the ball 

■; pastTns goalkeepers 
>7Balgfish* credentials as ' 
- player and: manager are, on 

■ ttfe&ce of it . immense: He 
twice wan feeFA Cup and1-- 
tinse timest tite. league tide ■ 

-wife Liverpool-and-lasr 
“•son his new dub almost' -- 

caught Manchester United, in 
.the league, but some of bis 

spending; is baffling; not to say 
contradictory. 

Alfebugh Sutton how has 

jtfouhf^iefeer. eyenfti fee 
company of Shearer, he will 
prove worth the money that 

. Blackbunx paid to Norwich. 
'• Yesterday- he showed few 

touches tharmigbt be oonsid- 
eredvrorfe £5imHioiL 

It wffl be interesting to see 
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Fry finds 
renewed 
cause for 
optimism 

a'rmtngham City....4 
Peftmtxjrough United...0 

Bv Denis Shaw 

WHILE not an of Barry 
Fry* signings ante his ar¬ 
rival as Bfonringaun City 
manager have been an tm- 

1-qualified success, there was 
oHtyenfeusiasm for fee new 
trio he intirodneed at St 
Andrew* yesterday. 

Gary BoD. on loan front 
Nottingham Forest, scored 
twice in fee first ten mm- 
tdes. whik Gary Porte and 
Jonathon Hunt, signed 
from Southend, made al¬ 
most equally significant 
contributions. As a conse¬ 
quence. Fry* lineup con¬ 
firmed their place among 
fee Endskigh Insurance 
League second division pro¬ 
motion contenders. 

Bull confidently slid both 
his goals in at fuD stretch, 
reathmg Poole’s swinging 
pass via a Hum header in 
fee rightfmtfh minute, 
coverting a low daridge 
cross after 34 minutes. 
Poole also created a goal 
for Thit after 21 minutes. 

Dominguez, brought on 
as a 56tfiminnte substitute, 
added the fourth in spedae- 
uJar fashion in the 69th 
fliimrfp- saving daridge* 
blushes perhaps - be had 
just mssed a penalty. 
BSWWGHAMCnYtt+ajrlBainm— 
Q Poole, C Wiyte. flbpden, BSrrajl — 
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Stayed tito who i'^Dbitri 

Within moments of the awn 
goal. Sutton headed over the 
bar. and Shearer, seemingly 
offside, delayed when having 
the goal at his mercy and was 
finally smothered. 

At the other end, a soaring 
drive by Wise from 30 yards 
sailed past the angle of the 
posts, and Rocastle. cutting 
inside from the right Sank and 
accelerating, let rip a left-foot 
drive that flew low past the 
post 

Although Blackburn were 
pressing at half-time, Chelsea 
might have been level and they 
regained the initiative after¬ 
wards. Furlong, showing none 
of the enterpise he had a week 
ago at Newcastle, squandered 
fee shot presented by Peacock, 
a crass from Wise was headed 
against tile top of his own 
crossbar by Hendry, and the 
crowd* passion rose. 

It was soon rewarded when 
Spencer, seizing on a hack 
header by Berg, darted be¬ 
tween Blackburn central de¬ 
fenders to whip the ball past 
Flowers. Ail to play for. the 
home crowd supposed, wrong¬ 
ly- 

Chelsea now could find no 
collective resistance to Black- 
bum* searing runs at them 
from all positions. The defence 
went to sleep as Slater came 
through on the left and Sutton 
was able to tap home the low 
centre almost unopposed. 

Blackburn should have had 

at least a couple more, though 
with eight minutes to go a 
header from Newton — a 
substitute for Rocastle — 
found his full bade, Sinclair, 
unmarked 14 yards out, but 
the shot that followed was 
better forgotten. 

The tally of 13 comers to six 
in favour of Blackburn told the 
story of fee match, but al¬ 
though Blackburn returned 
home happier than they had 
been during the previous 72 
hours, the truth is they 
should have made more of 
Chelsea* incompetence in 
fee final quarter of fee 
match. 

Memories linger of that 
strange FA Cup defeat by 
Charlton fast season and the 
impression remains that even 
when Blackburn are in charge 
of a match, they are not wholly 
in control of themselves tacti¬ 
cally- Not the way Celtic. 
Liverpool and Leeds used to be 
in years gone by- No doubt 
Dalglish is working at ft. 
□ Steve Sedgdey will make 
his first appearance for Ips¬ 
wich in the Premiership match 
against their East Anglian 
rivals. Norwich City, at 
Portman Road today. Ipswich 
also indude their £170.000 
Argentinian newcomer, 
Maurido Taricoo. in their 
squad. 

Results and tables, page 28 
Venables interview, page 29 

Rangers are supposed 
to have been storm- 
tossed and rudder¬ 

less these past few weeks. 
but when finally cast ashore 
cm Saturday they found 
themselves In their own 
home pore How else would 
you describe first place in 
the premier division for a 
side that has taken the 
league tide In six consecu¬ 
tive seasons? 

A strenuous 2-0 victory 
over Falkirk at BrodcviJIe 
on Saturday put Rangers 
back on top. The dab can 
now say that the crisis which 
everyone else discerned was 
simply a mass hallucina¬ 
tion. Certainly the team 
proved durable in the face 
of frantic attacking by Fal¬ 
kirk. who had put Rangers 
out of the Coca-Cola Cup 
earlier this month. 

Basfle Boll bought from 
Marseille to make attackers 
shudder, had, until fee 
weekend, done little more 
titan set tongues wagging. 
Acerbic quotes about Ran¬ 
gers' tactics appeared in fee 
press after they were beaten 
by AEK Athens in the 
European Cup. It now app¬ 
ears that fee remarks may 
hare been wildly distorted 
in translation. 

On Saturday, to fee relief 
of bis employers. Bob* 
performance spoke for it¬ 
self. He bustled through for 
fee opening goal in seven 
minutes and thereafter 
spent the rest of his after¬ 
noon diligently. Perhaps be 
can now settle to playing 
steadily for a dub that spent 
£2.7 million on him. 

Rangers would be glad if 
everyone could dip back 
into the old routine. The 
league table is heartening 
for them, but distressing to 
anyone who feds (hat fee 
championship should be a 
pitched battle. 

Cdtic. after scrambling a 
draw wife Kilmarnock, are 
only a point adrift but 
Hibernian, in third place, 
are three behind. Aberdeen 
are fourth, with half a dozen 
points to make up. Rangers 
may fed they are already in 
position to accelerate away 
from the field. 

A sense of well-being, 
however, is not entirety 
deserved. AEK exposed di¬ 
lapidation in some areas of 
the team as wefl as a general 
lack of technique. These 
failings arc still to be ad¬ 
dressed. No amount of vic¬ 
tories over humble dubs 
such as Falkirk can estab¬ 
lish that Rangers, in any 
larger context, really are a 
ride to be reckoned with. 

The main recent attempt 
to upgrade the squad was 
the acquisition of Brian 

Boli provides 
Rangers with 
healthy return 
on investment 

Laud nip, the Danish wing¬ 
er. For all tiie finesse, be 
arrived in Scotland with 
modi to prove in dub 
foolbalL Having the Dane 
on your hands is a bit like 
finding fee black spot 
pressed into your palm. 

Relegated with Bayer Le¬ 
verkusen, he moved on into 
a slump with Bayern Mu¬ 
nich ami then accompanied 
Fiorentina on their fall into 
Sene B. AC MQan took the 
precaution of rarely playing 
him. None of these misfor¬ 
tunes was his personal re¬ 
sponsibility. but. so far as 
domestic honours are con¬ 
cerned, Rangers can be 
certain he has not yet been 
sated by success. 

Adversaries in Scotland 
like to believe that Laudrup 
reacts badly to a good 
kicking. In this they are a 
bit like Corporal Jones, 
ranting that fee enemy 
“don’t like it up ’em”. So 
what? Few of us relish 
rough treatment. The late 
Peter Taylor, once Brian 
Gough* adjutant wrote 
that he valued footballers 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

who were a little cowardly. 
It was a sign of intelligence. 

Laudrup. who needed the 
physio's attention early in 
the game mi Saturday, had 
a muted first half, but 
regrouped to dominate the 
second. After David War 
bad been sent off for a 
professional foul on Dune, 
fee Dane flighted a free- 
kick over fee wall to put 
Rangers 2-0 ahead. Falkirk 
lost another player when 
Steve Fulton was shown fee 
red card for a heinous 
lunge: again at Doric. 

There should be a more 
subtle challenge to Rangers 
in fheir nett league game; at 
Pittodrie on Saturday. 
Aberdeen spent heavily in 
the summer and do, in 
theory, possess a potent 
attack. Other sides, how¬ 
ever. have developed the 
dastardly ploy of scoring 
first. On Saturday, against 
Parti ck Thistle. WHite 
Miller’s team once more 
had to use their goal as an 
equaliser. Nonetheless, 
Rangers will find them both 
eager and dangerous. 

Lucky man has 
unlucky start 

RSfcWW: R PUuWn. 

Notts County.0 
Stoke City.2 

By Peter Robinson 

RUSSELL Slade is a lucky 
man. the newest member of 
one of the country* most 
exclusive dubs. He has joined 
a fellowship of 92 good men 
and true whose wisdom is 
headline news, whose faces 
adorn newspapers, national 
and Local and whose voices 
rattle from radios from Car¬ 
lisle to Camborne. At the 
lender age of 33, when mem¬ 
bership is a dream for all but 
the chosen few, Slade has 
joined fee company of En¬ 
gland's elite football 
managers. 

The Magnificent 92 are a 
special breed, feted and fated, 
treated like idols when the 
force is wife them but destined 
for a rancorous resignation or 
the sack. Thousands would 
join if they could, but there can 
only ever be 92 — give or take 
the occasional joint-manager 
— lined up from the top of the 
FA Carling Premiership lo fee 
foot of fee Endsldgh Insur¬ 
ance League third division, the 
dpmain of fee old, ITIUCh- 
missed Football League. 

Indeed, Slade is a very lucky 
man, because be is the new 
manager of Notts County, in 
fee first division, with a hand¬ 
some new stadium and a 
chairman brimming with am¬ 
bition. TYue. fee dub is bottran 
of fee division and the chair¬ 
man did dismiss his predeces¬ 
sor last week, but, hey. there 
are plenty of people in football 
who would love to cope with 
problems like that 

Slade is a former teacher 
and regular in Notts County* 
reserves who gradually went 
into coaching and eventually 

became Mick Walker* assis¬ 
tant at the dub, until Walker* 
departure on Wednesday. 
Derek Pavis, the dub’s chair¬ 
man. gave Slade his chance 
and told him to take it 

Had everything gone ac¬ 
cording to plan on Saturday, 
Slade would have made a 
significant step in the right 
direction. Stoke were the visi¬ 
tors to County* pristine 
Meadow Lane stadium and 
they are “between” managers, 
with Asa Hartford in a “care¬ 
taking” role. Instead, County 
lost 

Even worse, defeat was 
inflicted largely by the Stoke 
forward. Feschisrtido. who 
turned down a move to fee 
dub from Birmingham Gty in 
the summer. A brave opener 
after half an hour and a 
precise second, finishing a 
clever breakaway, in fee sec- 
aid half were reward for a 
busy afternoon* scampering. 

Not that Stoke* supporters 
reserved their praise for 
Feschisrtido: two smartly-tak¬ 
en goals to his name, fee 
undoubted match-winner, and 
there they were, yelling “Asa, 
Asa, give us a wave" and 
greeting a regal waft wife a 
round of applause — and this 
only for a “caretaker”, a stand- 
in. apparently, for Lou 
Macari. many times a mem¬ 
ber of the Magnificent 92 — 
indeed, with Stoke, less than a 
year ago. before an aborted 
spell at Celtic. Aft of which — 
the diant, the wave and mana¬ 
gerial speculation — is proof, 
perhaps, that football really is 
a manager* game. 
NOTTS COUNTY S Oteny — T 

0 YNes, P Tuner. M JotiBOL U 
Emoto — M Smpwn, P Devtav A Legg 
— N Jenson (six G Lund. 45mrJ. Q 

■ MeS—gn.. 
STOKE Cmr (*-4-2): C Mugdoion — R 
Wetoce, 1 Cranaon jDrew. LSarefiKi— 
J Buss, T Odjgason. K Dmrwg. N 
Oeghom — U Caffutwre, P Reset* soldo 
nuaies: E Wofetenhotma 

•7 ■’ -'s.Vt 
*.•“ 7 --.V;' r...; 

• •■*£J. •• J7y; “• • O, h * ■■... 

?T; JTj 

V ’{ “1 , ; i / * s 

Woe for 
Worcs 

Cheer up guys - you've already got one trophy in the cabinet 

chis yean Next year: AXA Equity £ Law is looking forward 

to another equally exciting sponsorship of the League. 

EQUITY 
&DW 
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28 FOOTBALL RESULTS THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 191994 

COVENTHY 
OuUriM 
Coot 63 (pen) 
Cmomy 14-4-21 S Ourboeic - N PvtarnL □ ftgrt D 
Rennie. S Morgan-C Jonas. WBotanLJ Drty. P Cook -D 
DuNtn. S Flynn. 
Leeds tinted (4-4-21- J Lube - G fcfiy. C Pafcw, 0 
WeffmN (Sub C Fardcqjh 45n*i). N YYorttnQttn - G 
SbadtaaGMcAl Data. G Speed. RWaBace-NVMan | 
J Pantermn 84r®). P Mafcip. 
Booted: P*nc 
Ref: SHUl 

i (Sub 

C PALACE 
12.100 

(0) Q WMBLBXW (0) 0 

Ciysal palace (4-4-2: N Ustxn - D Photo. R Stew. C 
* rdan - 0 f-~ ' "." Cufenua D Gordon - 0 Mannar (sub. G Ndafi 69rtn). G 

Saittnale. R (teaman, j Sttato - C Armstrong. B Dye 
WmMMon (4-3-31 H Segerc - W Banin. S Frtqeatl. A 
Reeves. A (5mW* - V Janes, G BWb. N Ardtoy - Mbyte. D 
Hokhwft M (Wont 
Booked: Jones. Reevea. AnOm. 
Ret K Cooper. 

(1) 2 EVERTON (71 2 OPR 
Arrofcadri (0 Fented4.48 
Rnlooul24 2T285 
txenon (4-4-?)- N SodhaH - u Jackson. G Urorewh. D 
Watson. D Bui ok - G Suet J EHnfl. V Sammy* A 
lira (30 I Snodm Pimm - P flrteod. D Amofcacfu 
QPR (4-4-7). T Mwts - D BaUsJex. S YBas. A McDonald, 
R Brevffl - (Hollaar. A Impey. S Baker. C Wan - L 
Feidrand (sutr A Ready SSmini. G Perm® 
Ret RGiflonL 

(01 1 LTCESTBl (1> 3 TOTTENHAM 
Jw (Din 45.90 KPnsraam 68 
Lone B6 21.300 
Leicester (4-4-7) K Poole - S Grayson. J Wilds. N Mohan 
(items F Can lair.O Lone82n»1. MDraper M BMe. L 
Fla tor (cun- S Ajnen 74mm) - (Robert. J Joadtim. 
Booked: Diaper 
Tottenham (4-1-3-7): I Water - 0 kersbte. S ftottercntt. S 
UnroeH j Eanourph - C CaUemnd (sub M Haard 
59TWU - D Anueron. N Barmoy. I DmdBKCB - J Kftosnant 
E Shennghan 
Booked: Kadake. Hazard 
Rd*G Asttiy. 

MAN HID 
Kaidieiskten 
Mcoain 
Uancbaser (Med H4-51: P SdsiwW: 0 May. SBraen. 
G Pallsi*. D huh. A KmtaSfe P bee. L Sape. R Giggs: 
U Hugfes lair B McCter). E Cartnra. 
Booted ifty, Sruce. c**su 
Uvapoot (4-3-3) D Janes. R Jones. J Scabs. N Ruddock. 
S Btorohys J Redram. J Moby (sub- P Babb). J Bans! 
Rash. R Fgnter. S HcSSnarnaR 
Booted Jones. ftrttaA 
Rat A Morton 

SHSf WH3 
Watson 76 
26.776 

(0) 1 IMNCfTY 
Walsh 44 

(I) 1 

Hide. A 
Mason S9mln].'G (fast 
Booted: Hyde. HW. 
Manchester Ciy (4-4-2). A Cot® - R Edgrt*. A MI, U 
Vo*. I BrtghMfl - N Sumrarlito S McUMrtS Lomas. P 
Beoate - P wash. U Roeskr (SU) N 0dm BSmn). 
Boobd: Boeder. Beagrie 
Hef: D J GaUagha. 

(l) 7 SOUTHAMPTON TO 1 NOTTM FOR 
Le Tear 64 men) CoUymora43 
14.165 

J Karma. R (tad F SouOmjton (4-4-2) B Grohbetn - J Karma. R KsA, F 
Bank, SCterlbo - P Alien. J UagiB®. N Uadfeon (Stab R 
Eteutd 73nun). N Heavy - M Le User, 1 Ooufe. 
Backed: La Ussier. Alien. Mattson 
Moon Fobs (4-4-7) MCrosstet-D LytOe-C Cooper. (H 
KaataruL SPeroi- 3 Stone. D Philips. LBohkwiK Back- 
B Roy. S Cottxmcre. 
Bookad Bdarea. 
Ret M Reed 

(0) 1 A VILLA 
18.326 

(0) 0 WEST HAM 
Codee 86 
West Ham (4-4-2) t UMatn - T Beada. A uartn. S 
PC9E. K FtabRd - J Manor. P Btfter iSutr L Chaprai 
45mni, || aBml M hen - M Mash. A Codes. 
Booted: Breacka. Moecur 

Aston Vie (4-4-Z) U BotkJi - E Bared. U Bmp. S 
Team. S Samoa - O Yaks (Ste O Addns®, SrtEg. K 
Rtdonfaon. A Tomceod. R Hou^eon - J Ww. D 
Santos. 
Booted Teafe. Fahan 
Ref: S LflOfle (Banetey). 

YesLarday 

fRSBIAL 
AdaoBS 
WngM88 
3019 

(2) 3 (1) 2 NEWCASTLE 
Koto 7 foal 
Beadstey«(pm) 

_ F« 74 
Arsenat D Seaman. L Dnon. N Yftnertua J Jeosen (Sdi 
Sefley 70). U Keoxm. A terns, R Parkn (Sub Cxnpbef 
7®. A Sneft P Mason. S ScfWL 
lU P Sneak. M Hooter, i Boestord. S Howy, D 
Paced. PAflxrt fl tee. pfcdJey. A Cote. R Fox. S 
Sedan. 
Booted Sedas. 
RdiTHotaod 

(1) 2 CHELSEA m > BLACKBURN 
Scene* 55 Johnsai 27 (og) 
17.513 SUB® 86 
Cheteea: Ham Clarke. E Jotnseo, Kjeklitarg. Sinclair. N 
Spacfamn. D Rocasde (Sub Neat® 79), Sooner. Fratena 
G Pescock. 0 Wise 
Boated Woe. 
Bbddortc T Ronus. H Bern. T Gate T Shanmod. S RUey. 
C Ha*dry. S Le Saar. A Sara. C Sutton. R Steer (SK 
Rbtust 82), M Wans. 
Booted Shemood. ffiptey. Le Saut 
MPAOaUa 

Hlghaotr 43,740 (Manchester United v 
Liverpool). 

12,100 (Crystal Palace vVWmbiadon). 

Lee: hat-trick 
haul in Europe 

Lee (NewcasUa) 
KHnsmann (Tottenham) 
Cote (Newcastle) 
Sutton (Blackburn) 
Fowter (Liverpool) 
Walsh (Man CiM 
Fercnn»id(QPRj 
Le Ussier (Soton) 
Rideout (Everton) 
Shearer 
Watson i 

THE spotlight Is Rrmiy on referees and their interpretation of the 

whole of last season. The figures get worse when you 
compare them with the equivalent teams’ records (see below), if 
you arid the 1993-94 record of Crystal Palace, L&cestBT City and 
Nottingham Forest and take out the seneftigs off for-Sheffield 
United (four), Oldham Athletic (four) and &vtndoh Town (two), 
the total is 27, so we are more than haHway.to that figure. 

Sendings off 1994-95 Offenders 1993-94 

1 Arsenal.--- 0 
Aston Villa. 0 
Blackburn...-.—1 
Cheteea. 

Crystal 
Everton._-....- 
Ipswich-.—.— 
Leeds.....— 
Leicester..—. 
Liverpool.. 
Manchester* 

Wilcox 
Wise* 
Quinn 

in 

+h 
-1 
-1 

+1 
-1 

+1 
-1 

Carey, Mohan 

Rdsler 

0 
0 

:(5) 
1 
0 

Newcastle.. . 1 
Notwich. - 0 - 3 
Ncfflm Forest.. . 1 Chettte ■ '-(S3 
QPR ___ _ 2 Smclalr, WBson 3 
Sheffield Wed..... -0 - 2 
Southampton. . 0 - ■ 1 
Tottenham. 1 
West Ham. 1 
Wimbledon_ • : 0 
Total__ -14 27 

+1 
-1 

-3 
rl 
-1 
-2 
-1 

+1 

■ denote a report offender 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

BOLTON (11 1 PORTSMOUTH TO 1 ABERKEEN TO 1 PARTEK 
IfcCriLiya Creamy £S Dodds 78 Ctoriey 74 
1I.J34 10.500 

BURMEY (0) 0 WOLVES TO 1 CELTIC TO 1 KUMRN0CK 
Pull 59 McGinliySS WDSaraor EO 
I/.766 28.457 

CHARLTON (1) 1 SWND0N TO 0 FALKRK ' TO 0 RANGERS 
Miylc 13 9.794 12.778 Boll 6 

LauetpffO 
DBtBY 0) 2 OLDHAM TO 1 
CadaylO McCarthy 8Q (pen) WARTS TO 2 DUMJEEUTO 
Short ® 13.746 Thome 22 Kboi47 

Full 39 8.000 
NOTTS CD TO 0 STOKE M) 2 
B’ST PHdBOido 31.70 MOTHERWaL TO 1 IffiBWAN 

Shnun52 QTtafl 73 
PORT VALE (DI 2 MDOLESSROUGf (D 1 7805 
Naylor 47 
Clowpr 59 10.3)3 

ItADhS 
Gum 61 

(0) ) SHERBDU7D 
9.036 

SOUIHENO 
1 bonbon 8 
Whet® 60 

(1) 2 BRBTDLC 
Bard 61 
3663 

mi o 

(0) 1 

5LMDERLAND 
ijayre 
Goodman 85 

(0) 2 BARNSLEY 
16.145 

TRANMERE 
Mall® 13.63 
Akk®ge72 

(1) 3 MLLWALL 
Roberts 25 
&243 

WATFORD 
MouIkZI 
Mooney 44 
8.880 

(2) 2 LUTON 
Oakes 30 
Don 32 
Ie«er42.54 

10) 0 

01 « 

(3) 4 

WEST BRQM 
Adiaa#2fi 
14.496 

(1) 1 GRKfSBY 
3atepeareG6 

(0) 1 

SECOND DIVISION 

BOURNEMOUTH 
leadWJa 70 
3.025 

(0) 1 CHESTER 
Ugh0ool43 

(«1 1 

BRADFORD 
8 671) 

BRENTFORD 
Foistei 5» 
Sindh 75 
iSanget 79 (pen) 

ID) 0 

(0) 3 

YORK 

BLACKPOOL 
Homer 35 
ttmfil 
4.157 

(0) 0 

(1) 2 

BRIGHTON 
Nag® 22 
9.970 

CD 1 OXFORD urn 
Moody 63 

BRISTOL R 
Clak2.68 
TavtaCS 
Miller 88 

0) 4 WREXHAM 
Bammer50 
Owno(fy85 
4.441 

(0) 1 

(0) 2 

CAMBRIDGE 
Gmrite40 
2.795 

HI t SWANSEA 
Penney 3.45 
lon*y?3 

(2) 3 

CARDIFF 
Caine 68 

CREWE 
Wallen 86 
4.466 

(01 0 

(0) 1 

PLYMOUTH 
5.874 

WYCONBE 
Repj 12 
CjtoII45 

10) 1 

12) 2 

HUDOBTSRRD 
Booth 1. 79 
9.526 

(D STOCKPORT 
CM 23 

HULL 
4,451 

(0| 0 ROTHERHAM 
Goodwin 6 
Goals 41 

SHREWSBURY 
Brawn 30 
Clarke 31 
Cumc 33 

d) a LEYTON ORBIT 
3.660 

ID 1 

(2) 2 

(0) 0 

Yesterday 

BIRMINGHAM I 
BuB 18.33 
Tad 21 Dor®gue2 69 

PETERBOROUGH 
10.600 

10) 0 

THIRD DIVISION 

EXETER 
TtmibyB4 

10) 1 LINCOLN 
2.180 

HARTLEPOOL 
Hasten 39 
vnfch 63 (pen) 

(1) 2 GttJJNGHAM 
1.756 

m o 

(0) 0 

MAHSFOJ) 
Holland 64 
2.557 

(0) 1 NORTHANFTON 
Aldridge 48 

(0) 1 

PRESTON 
Tiebbb 76 
6.884 

(0) 1 DAHLWGTDN 
Apple by 43 
Otaor 59 
Chapman 78 

(II 3 

ROCHDALE 
3.748 

(0) 0 BURY 
Carter 69 
Padun 75.87 

(0) 3 

SCAR80R0 
1.475 

10} 0 CHESTRFLD 
Corto 4 

SCUNTHORPE 
Jorvcfl i? 

(0) 1 BARNET 
2.487 

TOROUAY 
Tioflope 3 
Hanau C7 
CaOvSS 
3.3« 

(1) 3 COLCHESTER 
Why BO 83 
Brawn 72 
Dans 89 

ID 1 

(0) 0 

(0) 3 

WALSALL 
Mash 3 45 
Lkttbournt 25 50.52 

0) 5 FULHAM 
Brazil 84 

(0) 1 

3.378 

WK5AN 
33B3 

(0) 0 CARLISLE 
Edmonds® 63 
Fwk78 

(0) 2 

Podponed: DuncasRf v Hereford. 

SENDINGS OFF 
Second dMaton: Martyn Chafa (Stockport) 45, 
2nd bookable o8enc« Ian Hendon (Leyton 
Orlertl 32mm. dtesern. 
Thlfd iflvWan: Alai Johnson (Lmcoki) 45. and 
bookable offence. 
OM Conference: Marts FBstey (Dagenham) 43. 
2nd bookable offence; Paul Qrekifiar (Kkkket 
iimie] 62,2nd bookable otejneo. 

GQALSCORERS 

Gkwer fPMf Vale), Pcwofl (Portsmouth) a At 
(Bristol ~ J . City) Gray (Sunderland). Hendrte 

MBddlesbitq, Lowell (Rearing). Naytor (P Vale). 
Second cflvtsfon: 10 Jewed (Bradtod). Uoodjr 
Cwford Utd) 9 Noqan (BrlgMon) 8 Boom 
Huddenifield) 7 Ctaike (Shrmrabuyt 8 Berman 
Wrexham). Taylor (Brentford) 
Urd dWffto* B Carter (Buiy). Fiwdmat(By- 
wll B Hawes tCajfcW 7 Lg^aurie 

(Scunttxupe) hlarah ffteh 
tall}. Okorte (Torquay). Raskin (Bury). Jones 
Doncaster), Whore mefefcxd). Gavin (Wigan}, 
vakinson (MansflekD. 

ABELL’S 

PREMIA DiyiSlOfr;; 

(0) i 

(0) 1 

(1) 2 

10) 1 

(0) 1 

,W b&qgup^ -■* •' 

First round 

AKWE 
Davies 27 
Sratti 36. 77 

(2) 3 BERWICK 
Fraser 68 
985 

TO 1 

BRECHN 
857 

TO 0 DLMFERMUC 
PttN 13 
McC*he24 

(2) 2 

C0WDBKA1H 
Sauttr>3 
feitt 

TO 2 CLYDE 
McKenzie 54 
454 

TO 1 

DUM8ART0N 
Campbell 77.90 
1.000 

TO 2 ST JOHNSTONE 
Fbrrcay 24 
DBoxle45 77 
OavenponK 

(2) 4 

DUNDS (2) 5 
flrtBnn 26.44.55.70 
Stax 47 

ARBROATH 
2205 

TO D 

EAST WE 
Hurras 71 
Scott 81 

TO 2 ROSS CD 
Madeod 58 (peal 
1531 

TO 1 

FORFAR 
516 

TO 0 ALLOA 
Motet 73 

TO 1 

HAMILTON (2) 2 
DuSdd 26 (pen). 35 
738 

STEMOUSBUJRt TO 1 

KAD0WBANK 
Qafam2i 
150 

ID 1 MOMIROS 
McGttshxilB 
Cooper 118 

HI 2 

(art: 1-1 after 90 mins) 

0UE&0FS 
1.376 

TO 0 RAfTM 
Cameron 2 
OawtodtA 

(2) 2 

SWUNG 
UctarasS 
Tartar 10.44 
UttlnSI 

(3) 4 ALBION 
567 

TO 0 

STRANRAER 
F9nuson117 
1.650 

TO 1 STIffiRBI 
Wilson 115 (pen) 

TO 1 

(aer.- Stranraer wn 5-4 on pars) 

Yesterday 

E SWUNG 
wane 
758 

(i) 1 AYR 
Bans 55 (pen) 

TO 1 

(aet. 1-1 after 90 mra, 
Ayr wn 4-2 on pens! 

SENDINGS OFF 
Premier tfvtaJon: David Weir 
pruftesional foul; Steve Pulton 

79. 
83, toU 

Href cflytsfcm; *mes Srany (HanURop) 
2nd offence. Second (Melon: Adrian 

Sproa (SfenhousemiAr) BS. 2nd offence. 

GOALSCORERS 
Premier (Melon: 6 Kstefey (Ranged, Cadette 
(FaMrkl, O’Neil (Htoemar) 5 Coyne (Mother- 
xxett). Kirk (Motharwefl). 

Jordi Cruyff, son of the Barcelona manager Johan, shoots through a crowd of players in the (H) draw at Espanol 

Angiy Bergkamp sees red in Italy 
DENNIS Bcrgjttmip,' ' whoSe- 

penalty for aiNiailbttffc'gm; 

his cfnb a 1-0 fcad*m%c fef ieg 

over Aston VSta itf -tlieir lMa 

Cup first-round tie on Thurs¬ 

day, was sent off daring yester¬ 

day's Italian Seri* A match at 

Brescia. Bergkamp was dis¬ 

missed for violent conduct after 

elbowing a defender. The match 

finished goalies. 

Parma, the only team in the 

league with « M0 per cent 

record, hold a two-point lead 

after their 2-1 home victory 
over Cagliari. Dino Baggio and 

Fernando Couto, both rigned 

during the summer, were Par¬ 

ma’s goalscorers, each convert¬ 

ing a cross from the side's 

talented piaymaker, Zola. 
Foot sides on seven points, 

two points adrift of the leaders, 
are in hot pursuit, but 

Sampdoria, lying second on goal 

difference, were held 1-1 at 

home by Foggia. Bertarelli gave 
Sampdoria a 43 rd-min ate lead, 

but Di Biagio equalised Tin: the 

h&tafes from time 

-by thtte! tiilMuiil-tq ten^ 
HftS'tfae ‘dismfcar oP tbe^de- 

^euder,'' Rabdhfm — bringing 

Sampdoria’s 100 per cent start 

to the season to an end. 

AC MBan, the^Jaiian cham¬ 
pions, scored Stei lnjnry time 

through GnBit, for Iheir 2-1 win 

over Lazio in the San Siro 

stodiittgl Aft ~ Ifel^kk in the 
final 12 

nifimtesT gave: the Eun>- 

pean Ctrp4fcia«-'8fLe’ lead after 

78 minutes and Lazio equalised 

in the 89th minute through 

Bokric 
In Spain, newly-promoted 

j^aSol beU Barcelona to a 

goalless draw on Saturday to 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Katoute 3 I860 
Munich 1; Bochum 1 Frtxig 3: Dynamo 
Dresden4 Diasbirg2: Bayern Minch 1 SV 
Harntup 1, Schafaa 04 3 Cologne 1; 
Bayer Lfenfrigen 1 KaiserafBitem 3; Bayer 
LaverVuson 2 Bora3aa Dortmmd Z 
Warder Bremen 1 Borussia 
Monchiangladbach 0 Friday: Bochun 1 
Fretourp 3; fCartjriiw 3 TsV Munich I. 
Laacflng pctdions (alter 5 matches)- 1, 
Worrier Bremen. 9 porta: 2. Botusaa 
Dortmund, 7. 3, Karismhar SC, 7. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: AWV Maasbicht 3 
VWtem It Ttotfg 0. PSV Onriwen 4 
Dordrecht *90 a ueadng poefttem: t. PSV 
Bncfioven. played 3. 6 ports: 2, Utrecht 
3.6:3. Afa* Arreterdam. 2.4. 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Nantes 3 Sart- 
BienneO: Cannes 0 Maifigues 1. Lans 1 
Le Havre 1, Strasboura 1 Caen 0: Monaco 
O Ranres 0; Metz 0 Nice O. Soctnu* 1 
Bordeaux 4; Bastia 1 Montpefaor 1. 
Laadng positions: 1. Nantes, played 9. 
21:2. Lmrs, 8.17. 3. Lens. 9.16. 

PORTUGUESE: Sparing 2 Manama 0 
; l. SportlngjPtayed 4.8 

Porto. 3. 6: 3. Benftcu. 3. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bart 1 Reggten (7. 
Breecia 0 War Mian 0. Foramina 3 
Cremonese 1; AC Man 2 Lazo 1. Parma2 
Q&en t; Rome 3 Genoa 0: Sarnxtorie 1 

I; Torino 2 Padova 0. teadng 
(after 3 matche^: i. Parma, 9 
Sampdona 7; a, Ftama. 7; 4, 

j 7; 6, AC Mtan, 7,8. Lazto, 6:7, 
Foggo.5 

GREBC LEAGUE: ApoBon 2 Arts 0; Doxa 
Drama 1 Ramonas 1; EOee&afcoe 1 
Orymptakos 1: Ethntos 4 Karate 0: IrttSs 
0 Attwtahos O. LeraeSAos 1 OF1 Crae 3, 
Xanthi 2 Lanssa 3. 

FAJ NATIONAL LEAGUE: SKcfd Com- 
petfltorr: Soudxem section: Lknerick 4 
KawrnyCttyi:UnMBtaty Cottage Drtffnl 
wmariord Lad 1. 

give them the overnight lead in 
the first division. Barcelona 

came dose to taUng the . points 

when Hagi, the briffiant Roma¬ 

nian midfield player, rounded 

the Espa&ol defence only for his 

shot to be tipped over the 
crossbar by the goalkeeper. 

FC Utrecht wrested the 

Dutch first division lead from 

PSV Eindhoven yesterday. 
Their 2-1 defeat of FC Groning¬ 

en, with goals from de Jong and 

Booy, maintained their perfect 

record so Ear this season. The 

lead b deceptive, however, as 

PSV have also won all their 

matches so Ear, hot hrafi because 
they have played one game less. 

They beat Dordrecht *90 4-0 on 

Saturday while Ajax had their 

game at NAC Breda postponed 
becanseof flooding. 

Newcastle United’s oppo¬ 

nents in the Ueb Cup, Royal 

Antwerp, faded to score In their 

Belgium first division matrix at 
Cerde Bruges yesterday, bat 

still earned a point in 0-0 draw. 

-■ 

GM CONFERENCE 

DAG t RED 
988 

(8) 0 GATESHEAD ID) 0 

OOVffl 
9ekh 
C®e> 

(0) 0 BROMSGROVE (1) 2 
J.J98 

KETTERWS 
Tajtar 5 
Ibanus25 
Allan} 77 (pan) 
1.874 

(2) 3 NORTHWCH 
Snort® 40 

(1) 3 

Mon S3 (MR) 
CT Connor 60 

WDDBMfSTBT (3) 
Forsyth 12.35(001) 
Baxte.41 

3 HALIFAX 
2.062 

MBTIHYP 
Dyer 30 

i 85 

(1) 2 AL1RMCHAM 
Francs 4 R»d IT 
H9ascal50Ttol3l 
Qeoi67 

(0) 0 

(41 5 

RUNCORN 
TtiomK2a 

SOUTHPORT 
UBS 

1 W0KMG 
368 

0 FARN80R0U6H 
Boothe t3 

STAFFORD 
B«feh»43 
Drent 50 (pen) 
MW63.77 

(I) 4 YE0W. 
Crete 79 
676 

(0) 0 

(D 1 

TO 1 

STEVENAGE 
MoQeacas 51 
124 

TO 1 MACCLSftD 
Hnaffii56 

TELFORD 
Costello 35 
Cracks 65 
WBson 73 

HI 3 BATH 
722 

TO t 

(W O 

WELUNG (1> 
Gan® 30 (pen). 77. n 
636 

3 STALY8BDGE (2) 3 
Anderra 7 Dcasi & 
Bases 57 

1 FartxswQh 
2 AhjmJmfl 
3 kdtopia 
4 Ban 
5 Wohay 
6 Dmoxw 
7 ftemnch 
6 KUkMSto 
8 rtcdesiif 

10 Kritac 
11 Dma 

P W D 
9 2 I 

2 0 

L F 

2 l 

13 Sadie® 

2 9 
0 5 
I 10 
1 !1 
0 <0 
0 0 
1 10 
1 7 
I 6 
I 4 
1 4 
2 10 

UWV 
W D l F 

« a 
] i 
3 I 
1 D 
1 1 
I 3 

I 
1 2 1 
1 2 1 
2 D 1 
2 1 1 
t 1 2 

A Pi 
0 7 2 20 
Q IS G IB 
I 9 5 18 
I 6 5 17 
> S 3 17 
3 7 
9 7 

t IS 
6 U 
a u 
6 1J 
6 12 
4 11 
6 11 
5 10 

14 Ore&Atd 6 2 11 
15 Tdfrt 7 2 2 0 
16 SWiCnlge 8 1 
17 YM 9 1 
IB Bacon 9 2 
19 Sexmqe 7 0 
20 Ueaiyr 8 
21 wetoq 8 
22 SEffrt 9 

I 1 
a 3 
I 2 
l 3 

1 l 2 
1 1 2 
I 0 4 

1 0 3 210 
0 12 2 5 
1 2 210 9 
13 17 7 
0 0 4 
1 I 1 
0 1 3 
0 0 4 
0 1 3 

512 
5 3 
2 6 
413 
411 

Northern prem 

Prerrter (Svisksi: Gu»itey 3 Cotwyn Bay Z. 
Auckland 0. Marina 2 Hyde 1 &shop 

Friddey Tr. Morecambe 2 Bosk® Utd 1. 
WinWord 3 Barrow O Wnon 2 Spennymoor 
1 Fist dfxlslon: Blyth 2 Gretna 4. 
FYemlerrfar 
Manna 
Booton LRd 
Morecambe 

B 
WtOon 
Knowsley 
CokxynBay Cokxyn & 
VWnsfato 

^eraxymoox 
J nrakti 
Accnngton 
Emley 
Buxton 
Barrow 
WTtBey Bay 
Droytsdan 
Choriey 
Gavebaro 
Matlock 
FncMey 

P W D L F A Pt 
9 7 2 0 14 4 23 
8 s 2 1 21 11 17 
8 5 2 1 17 7 17 
7 S 2 0 16 11 17 
8 S 0 3 16 B IS 
9 4 3 2 9 8 15 
7 a 4 D 13 13 
a 4 0 4 13 12 12 
7 3 2 2 fl 10 It 
8 a 2 3 JO 10 11 
8 3 2 3 10 12 11 
7 3 0 4 11 B 9 
7 2 3 2 7 8 9 
7 2 2 3 11 13 8 
a 2 O A B ID 6 
a 2 0 6 17 17 6 
s 1 2 3 7 12 5 
7 1 2 4 5 13 5 
6 1 2 3 7 17 S 
6 1 1 4 e 12 4 
6 1 O 5 6 10 3 
7 0 1 6 3 13 f 

BEAZER HOMES. 
Premier dhnsion: Atharstona t Halesowen 
t: Haikwstorg 3 Chetrennam 1. Lack 3 
Tronbndge O. Worcester 4 Cnmtoy 2. 
Southern dvtsion: Weston super Use 0 
Pools 3 
Premier <Sv 
HaAwdord 
ChsVenrtam 
Womesrer 
LeekToxxn 
GlQLiCs3»r 
ajshden 
DadsW 
SoUiuil 
Alter stone 
SudbwyT 
Kratras 
CheknsfonJ 

PW D L 
7 5 2 0 
7 5 t 1 
7 5 11 
7 5 Q 2 
6 4 2 0 
8 4 11 
6 3 2 1 
6 3 2 1 
7 2 4 1 
6 3 12 
6 2 2 2 
6 2 2 2 S 

Bwxon 
CambndgaC 
Halesowen 
Gravesend 
Trowbridge 
W3 Rugby 
Gresley 
Sttingbme 
Crareey T 
CoibyT 

6 2 2 2 
6 2 0 4 
7 
6 
7 
7 
6 1 
8 I 
a t 
6 o 

9 9 
5 11 

2 4 13 17 
8 

1 
1 2 3 
1 2 4 
I 2 4 

1 4 
1 4 
r 6 
1 5 

5 10 
5 10 
7 11 
7 13 
a 19 
3 21 

DIADORA LEAGUE 
Premier tflvtelcrv Carchatton 0 Grays 1; 
Chesham i Simon Unsad 3: Ktertn 0 
Enfcea 3. KJngstoman 0 Slough 3 Second 
(Msion: Banstaad 2 Saffron Walden 3, 
Barton 3 VWham 2: Chatfom 1 ware 1; 
Chesfirt 2 1-inpBricid 3. Crradon 4 
Aveley 1: Edeware 10xford City Z E^am 2 
Bracknell 2. Hampton 7 Laaihertiead 1: 
Hemel Hempstead 2 Windsor and Eton 3; 
Malden Vale DTtoury 3. Metropottwi Pt*ce 
4 Thame 3 ThW (flxtelott: Bedford 1 
FeBham ?. Camberiey 1 Hcrafleld 3. 
Carney island 2 Clapton 1. CoveO Harkow 
f. Flariowei 0 Epsom ml Exxefl 2 Hertford 
I Kuigsbuy i; Homcffuch □ Laghfon D. 
Horsham o Nontevood 2. Lexxes 4 Tring 2. 
Southall 5 &e3 Thinot*. 1 
Premier ettv p w □ L F A Pt 
Slougri 9 7 1 1 19 10 72 

Enfwd 
7 
9 

6 
S 

1 
3 

O 
1 

16 
23 

4 
11 

19 
18 

St Albans fl 4 3 1 73 18 15 
Bromkjy fl 4 2 2 13 B 14 
Aylesbury 7 4 1 2 1? ft 13 
Carehahwi a 1 3 1? I? 13 
Praflefl a 4 1 3 17 IB 13 
Sutton Utd 9 3 2 4 13 14 11 
Chesham 8 3 1 4 14 13 10 
Kinostornan a 2 3 3 17 15 s 
Harrow 7 3 O 4 7 8 H 
Mnlesey 
BStorttoTO 

7 
7 

2 
2 

2 
2 

3 
a 

10 
9 

It 
13 

8 
a 

Wallen 7 2 2 3 8 12 a 
Grays B 1 5 p. 7 11 u 
Yeacbng 7 ? 1 4 1? 15 7 
Marlow 7 2 \ 4 11 15 7 
Ouiwen 7 2 t 4 10 16 7 
Hencon 7 1 2 4 10 15 5 
H«txn 8 1 2 S 7 15 5 
Wefcingham 7 1 1 s 9 18 4 

:FA TROPHY 
3 

Rret quafaytog round: WtMtey B 0 Bambw 
B 4. Badin^an 2 Pstoriee N t; W Aiidand 4 
Srirktoo O. Harrogate 4 Epptston o. Tow Low 
2 Lancaster 3. Consett 0 R7M Newcastle 0: 

Gutsborough 2 Mutton 0; Hebbum 2 
Pnrtoo 1; Accrintfon S 1 Emtey 0; 
Wbrkraton 2 G Hawood Z Direton B 2 
NetterfefcJ 0; Bridanoih 2 Sutton C a; 
(jucestar 2 Caernarfon 2. Gode 1 Knoxxsfey 
1; Sestev 3 Corrteton 2; Chorley 2 Brton 
0. Ftedtflch 0 Eastwood 1. Mossfey 2 
Dudley Z Faratey 1 Droytaden 1; Fleetwood 
3 FTedcftfe 0: Horxnch 0 MiteMon 3; 
Ffavkfey 3 Reslon 3: Mrtock 2 Braun 1: 
Armriage 1 Cuzon A 1; Sloubridge 3 
GaMDorauah 6, Burton 1 AsManU iTMoar 
G 8 Woriaop 4: Attrefan 2 Beaworth 4: 
Kings L 3 Burnham 3: Layton O Purfoot 1: 
Berthamstead 0 Boreham w 2: Wfxenhoe 1 
Ftotfwxefl Z Hayes i Tamecrth CL FIC 
Warxwck 1 Hano«r3: HBytridga 2 BHartcay 
O. RuBhden D 0 Hendon 0; WemUey 5 Bray 
Z Aytesbray S Baridng 0: Cambndge 6 
ashope S1; Butolp O Befdock 3. Suctoray 6 
Corby 0. VS FTugby 4 Brartree 3; Hastings 0 
Gra«send N 2 OMrtsey 3 Tonbndge 1; 
Whrtefeefal Utondge2, Dukxroh 3 Oorisig 
t; AsMord T 3 Bognor R 4: Moteeey 1 
Sfingboumo 0: Waafdstore 3 Brorrtey 0: 
Toobng M 0 Walton H 2; Maigele 01 
> Erwi B 0 Staines 1: 
Waymoush 0: Newbury 0 Buckngham 0; 
MaiderffMd 0 Fweham 1: Yarao Forest G 2. 
Havant 3 WaterioovUe 0; Evesham 0 
Basngstote t: Atmadon l VVkney 1. 
Dorctwstw 2 Wokto^ran 0; Newport 2 
Ssfesbray 4. Cfevedon 1 Beshtoy 1. 
NOFTTHG4N COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
FYemier Dwfsfan: Armihorpe 2 Piekenng Z 

2 Ossa Town t: Denaby i 
StocKsbndgg 3: Glasshoutfton 0 Brim . 
Hucfcnel 0 AmoW Z Liwraedga 1 Htdem Z IZLromedga 1 
North Ferriby 2 Lincoln Untied 3; Ossett 
Attrtn t AshSeW 0. Shetfieto i Pontetract 
Oof l:Thadtfey f Manby2 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dtxtaton: 
Barnstaple i Bedpan O; Bldsiard i Bristol 
Manor Farm 0: Catoe 0 Uriomd ANetrc O: 
Chippenham 1 Tiverton 5. Creckton 3 Odd 
□own a. Bmore 6 Wostbray Cr. Safcash 2 
Frame (L Torrington t PaOftn 3 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Chatteris I 
Comerd 5, rtston O Lowestoft 5, Soham 1 
Haistaad 4. Wamn i Fetorone 0. 
Woodbndge 2 Feranham O: Wtotfran 4 
Kaverivl 1. 
CARLWG NORTH WEST COUNHB 
LEAGUE: First dnieiorc Bacup 3 Bootle 1: 
Bted®ooi O Ttaflotd 3: Burecough 3 
Eastwood Z Chaddarton 2 SretorasdNe Z 
CUhooe SSOrad Z Oansen 1 Rossendria 
3: Kofaar 3 Gioesop Z Kdsgnora 1 SI 
Hderis?: Marts Read 1 Penrith 1: Nantxnch 
t Bradard PA 4: Aeeoot 0 Newcastle 1. 

FenyM 
WhimyO 

FEDOAnON BREWERY NORTHEFW 
LEAGUE: First dMsfon: BUrtJham 4 

0; Seehwn 2 Norffaterton 3; 
ODrahamO. 

AVON 84SURANCE COMBINATION, net 
dnUoic RytemouthQ Tottenham 3. 
-SOUTH EAST COUNTCS LEAGUE: First 
dMsfon: Wes Han 2 QPR I. League Cup 
First Round: Bournemouth 2 FWamouth ft 
Arsenal 0 Charlton V. Brentford 1 Bristol C1; 
Brtfiter 3 Fkeadng 0; Cambridge 0 
Coetester Z FUham 3 Southampton 1; 
Gtengham 1 Tottenham 1: L Orisrit □ 
Ipexrfch 0: Luton 2 Norwich 0: Cbdrad 0 C 
Siace 3; Southend 2 Chelsea 3: Wretto- 
don 1 Srendor 1; Wycombe W 3 Bristol R 3. 

Ton Pertra 
rtrCanflff 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: 
wyth 1 Coney I; Alan Lida 3 
Bnngar City 2 Barry Town 0:_ 
Z Caarsw3 1; Uanefa 3 Uaneantftad 4 
Mold 2 Maeaeg Park 0; Nwrtoxxn 2 
Offntsm 1; pDrinmadog 0 Bibw Make 1; 
Too RnSre 3 F9rt 0; I CarcSff J Rhy! 0. 

PW D L F A 
S 4 1 0 16 8 

4 I 0 12 3 
4 10 12 5 
3 1 1 S 5 
3 0 2 14 6 
3 0 8.11 6 
3 0 2 9 9 
3 0 2 7 8 
2 2 0 7 6 
2 1 1 
1 3 1 

Conwy S T 22 
Uatutt 5 12 2 

Cooneh'st 
FfatTown 
PurthritodOO 
MoW 
AfanUdo 
Nrextom 
Baity Town 
HotyweD 

Caeraws 
Uansaraffid 
BrimVMe 
Ownrtm 
»iyC 
Abnystxxyth 
Maeeteg Pak 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
O 2 
O 1 

10 10 
2 7 ■. 

10 18-- 

10 11 
9 11 
4 6 
8 12 
8 16 
5 10 
1 11 

FINAL: TENNENTS LEAGUE CUP 
Losaonoiih 4 Cove Raigers 5. 
P&J HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Brora Ranras 
1 Hrai0y2.ClechnacuJcan1 Devwonvdel: 
FonWfcm 1 Bud* Thistle 1; Frasotugh 
lKa4h3:PeBrhaad2ElginCsyl:F1othasl 
Nskn Courty 1: Wide Academy 1 Forres 
ModrantesO. 
SMELNOFF HSH LEAGUE Bafcraana 2 
Cemcfc2; Bangor OCHtorMieQ; Qusaders 
3 Bakycbre f Orttnory 1 Portadown 4; 
Lame O Gtantenn 4,- Lrtleld 1 Ards 1; 
Omagh Town 1 Cortabw i. 

POOLS CHECK ‘ '■ •'/ c4!;; 

2 3 J S 0 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 ip 16 17 ia 19 3) 21 22 n 25 
k; 27 25 29 a at 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 " 43 

" " 
48 “ 48 43 50 52 53 54 a 56 57 T1 

IS 
_ u 

2V. It. 
1 

3 3 rn it 
_ 

1“- 1W m IS 
fl 

ll» 
2 

3 3 2 l*> 3 IS 
_l 2 

1* i»|ts. l^i •a s l*r|l* 3 1h 
_ 

1*- t *7 IS 2-4 
-J 

lh 1ft 
— 

IS 1ft 1 
_1 

1ft 
-J 

9 
_ 

9 
— 

1ft 1ft 3 
fl 

ih Ift 3 1ft 
_ 

2 

TORBCAST: Tetsphone 
darts lor 24pts-.dMdand 
tarecaa la moderate Mt)i 
11 Md®a* draws, 2 score 
daws. 3 no-score esam 
end one sold game. 

0 0 9 4 18 +1S 
- 1 Newcastle 6 3 0 0 

0 1 ~2~ ~0 T 2 TT m 

- 3 Nottm For T T "o" 6 ~2~ T T "b" 2 14 "+6 

4 Man Utd _6 3 0 0 7 0 i i i 3 3 13 +7 

5 Liverpool - 5 1 1 0 3 0 2 0 8 3. TO +8 

6 Leads ' - ' T" T 0 1 5 4 1 "i i 3 3 10 +1 

7 Chelsea 5 2 0 1 6 2 1 0 i 5 6 9 +3 

8 Aston VIRa 6 .1 T" 0 4 2 1 i i 3 3 9 +2 

9 Tottenham T T" b 2 3 4 .2 a i 8 7 9 D 

10 Man cay '6 T i 0 8 1 0 i 2 1 .7 8 +1 

11 Norwich S 2 0 1 

6 

0 

6 

0 

0 

i 

*i~ 

1 

T" 

0 

T 

2 

5 

8 

6 

-1 

~2 

13 Wimbledon 6 T 1 T T ~3~ T ~2 T 1 4 1r 

14 Southmpin 0 2 i 2 4 1 1 i 4 7 8 -5 

15 Arsenal i 1 t 5 3 0 1 2 0 4 5 ■2 

16 Shaft Wed 6 0 2 i 4 5 1 0 2 4 7 5 -4 

17 West Ham 6 i 1 i 2 S 0 1 2 0 4 b -5 

18 Covertly 6 i 1 i 3 3 0 1 2 2 10 5 -8 

19 Ipswich 5 0 0 2 1 4 1 1 1 3 4 4 -4 

20 Leicester 6 1 1 1 5" 5 0 0 3 1 6 4 -5 

21 C Palace 6 0 1 2 2 8 a 3 0 2 2 4 -6 

22 Everton ~8~ 0 2 1 5 6 0 0 3 1 9 2 -9 

;\u cl 

j 

Tottenham wS be deducted 6 ports at ttw end of lira season 

1 Wolves 
2 Mxkflwbro 
3 Roatfing 
4 Swindon 
5 Tranmare 
6 Stoke 
7 Port Vale 
8 Chartton 
9 Suideftamd 

10 Bolton 
11 Dertiy 
12 Grimsby 
13 Portsmtti 
14 Otdftom 
15 MBwbR 
16 Luton 
17 Bristol Oty 
16 Bamstey 
19 Watford 
20 SheffUtri 
21 Bwnley 
22 Southend 
23 Notts CO 
24 WBA 

P W 

8 4 
6 3 
8 2 
8 3 
8 4 
8 3 
8 3 
8 2 
8 1 
8 2 
8 2 
8 2 

HOME 
D L F A 

010 0 
0 7 3 
0 5 0 
0 5 1 
0 12 6 
1 8 4 

8 1 
8 -1 

1 7 4 
0 7 5 
0 6 4 
1 6 3 
14 3 
1 10 6 
1 4 5 
2 9 
1 11 
2 3 

2 
3 
5 
7 
2 
4 
2 
1 

2 7 
3 9 
3 6 
6 9 
3 2 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

14 4 
1 5 3 
2 5 3 
2 3 4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
O 
2 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
'1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 

1 1 
O 3 

5 6 
4 8 
Z 4 
2 4 
4 7 
4 14 
6 6 
4 7 

God 
Pt dW 

17 +10 
17 +6 
14 +7 
14 +3 
13 +1 
13 -Z 
13 0 
12 -1 
12 +3 
IT +3 
11 -1 
10 +3 
10 .0 
9 0 
9 +1 
9 -3 
9 -1 
9 -3 
9 -3 
8 +1 
8.3 
7 -11 
5 -5 
4 -3 

- -J'*'* 

1 Oxford UW 
2 Huddersfld 
3 Bradford 
4 Wycombe 
5 Crewe 
6 Bkmnghfn • 
7 BristotRov 
8 Wrexham 
9 Stockport 

10 Brighton 
11 Branford 
12 PefearfMto 

.13 Blackpool 
-14 York 
.15 Swansea 
16 HUB ' v 
17 Shrewsbiy 
18 Camtxd 
19 Layton! 
2D‘Rothemm. 
21 CardW 
22 
23 
24 Boummth 

P W 

8 3 
8 2 

8 3 
8 2 
8 2 
8: l 
8 2 
8 2 
8 0 
8 2 
3 .r-. 
8 J2- 
8 2 

HOMfi - 
D L F A 

1 0 8 
1 1 7 
1 1 4 
1 1 8 
0 1 10 
0-19 
2 0 
0 1 
Q 1 
2 0 

2 

2 
6 
3 
5 
7 
3 

9 5 
5 2 

2- 1 
1 I 
1 1 

3 4. 
0 2 
3 O^O 7- 
0 2 8 9 
2 3 7,5 
1 2 5 8 
2 2 2 5 
1 3 2 13 
0 4 3 10 
1 3 310 

AWAY - 
W D L‘ F A 

2 2 0 9 5 
3 1 0 11 4 
3 1 O 10 2 
3 O 15- 3 
2 0 2 8 5 
1 2 1 5r 4- 
1 3 O 3 0 
1. 2 t ^ 6 
1 1 2 «r 9 
1 2 l.r 5 .6 

2-1(1 7 
T 6 6 
2 7 8 

1 .2 5 5 
Z 2- O .9 5 
T'r2 4 8 
r tt 3 6 7 
0 2 2. 

4 
3 
2 
2 
3 
4 

2 0 
2 1 
1. 1 
1 

1 5 
1 8 
4 7 
5 7 
4 7 
2 6 
2 10 

Goal 
Pt (Ml. 

18+10 
17.45 
17 45 
16+5 
15 45 
11. +7 
14 +7 
1* +3 
13 +3 
13 +2 
12 43 
12. -3 
11 -2 
11 +3 

-11.4-2 
10 =4' 

9 +2’ 

8 -5 
-5 
4 
4 

-14 
-11 
-15 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

>1 Cartsfe - 
2 Bury 
3 Barnet 
4 Torquay 
5 Doncaster 
6 Preston • 

. 7 Darlington 
8 Scunthorpe 
9 Rochdale 

10 ChBsteffld 
11 Walsall 
12 Colchester 
13 Lincoln 
14 Scaxbaro 
15 Exoter 
16 GSSngham 
17.Fuiiem- . 
18 Hartlepool 
19 Manriteld 
20 Hereford 
21 Naribmp&r 
22W!gan 

8 1 
8 2 

0- 2 
O 1' 

a 2 
7 1 

7 2 
8 1 
9 5 
8 6 
4 o: 
5 3 
5 4 
8 6 
8 7 
2 2 
9 5 
5 8 
7 4 
3 4 
5 4 
6 5 
4 4 
3 3 
3 4' 
2 6 
2 3 
310 

8 4 
9 O 

8 8 
7 6 
3 4 
4 6 

Goal 
Pt «Bf\- 

22 49*1 
19+14 
16 +6 
15 44 
15 45 
14 .45 
14 +3 
13 43 
13 -3 
13 +1 
10 +3 

4- 6 
3 6 

■5 
-4 
■8 
-5 
-4 
4 
-3 
-2 
-7 
-3 

, 

-- %. 

■ ■'w 

-* <»- 

••“ Jh- 

K 

3 -10 

1 
2 
3 Hibemhm 
4. Aberdeen 
5 Mothemefl 
6 FalWfk 
7 Partick 
8 Hearts 

, 9 Dundee Utd 
10 KSmamck 

Goal 
A Pt dW 

6 12 +8 
2 11 +4 
1 9 +6 

8 +1 
3 6 0 
3 6 -1 
3 4 -2 
7 4 -5 

4 . -6 

1 DunfcrmfnB 
.2 Dundee 
8 Airdrie 

■A Clydebank 
5 St Johnstons 
6 ST Mirren . 
7 Hamfaon 
8 Rsfffi .. 
9 Stranraer 

TO Ayr 

1 Berwick 
2 East Fife 
3 'Gtanheeuaar 
4 GraenodcM 
5 StWng 
6 Meadowtart 
7 Oueax of S 
8 Dunbenon 
9 Clyde 

10 Brechin 

2 0 
3 .1 
5 1 
3 1 
3 2 
3 2 
5 5 
2 2 
4 8 
a a 

F -A Pt rittf. 
2 1 0 7 5 13 . +4 
2 1 0 4 1 11 . +5 
0 1 . 1 1 - 4 +1 
1 0 2 2 4 7 0 
1 ■ 0 1 2 4 7 -1 
2 or :o 6 "I- :.b 
1 0 1 1 . 1. 8 0 
0 i 2 2 8 4 -4 
1 0 2 2 4- -4 
0 1 1 1 3 2 -7 

■ v" 

:-v 

MsBdOwtranlrdaduaBdSparts fcrfiflfdbig m eH^ble player 

0 
-1 Criedortan 
2 Forfar 
.3 Mention 
4 E Sorting 
SHOW CO 
a Am 
7 OowdenMi 
8 Queen’ePk 
B Arbroath 

10 Alblan 

5 11 
5 0 1 
S 1 0 
5 1 1 
5 1 0 
5 O 1 
5 0 0 

L F A w 
« 

D L 
i 
F A 

i 
R car • - ■ - ’ 1 t - ; 

1 8 7 2 0 0 1 12 +4 * - r-. 
0 4 2 . 2 0 1 4 12 +2 . . • . 
1 "4 2 1 0 ..1 3 .-ft +3 j 1 • . 
0 8 2 1 1 1 4 4 8 +4 - J • " A 
1 4 6 2 1 0 8 . 2- -8 +2 •• i ' .. ^ 
1 4 4 1 1 1 9 6 7 +3 - i ■ j 1 7 6 1 0 1 3 2 7 +t- ;• • .i i 
2 S 8 1 1 0 5 M • -7 +i - A j 1 1 2 0 0 3 S 14 1 ' -10 1 
3 2 e 0 0 2 1 6 a -12 - . m9m* 

-r,i}aw 

'v %, 

■ , • ’,■** 
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Hirst’s 
mistake 

SPORT 29 

reflects 
lack of 
finesse 

in a ruthless business 

Sheffield Wednesday....i T 
Manchester City.:... i 

By Petek Ball . 

PAUL Walsh scored Man¬ 
chester City’s first away goal 
of the season on Saturday, and 
Tony Coton and his defenders 
ensured it was enough to earn 
City their first away point .lt 
left Sheffield Wednesday grin 
looking for their first home 
win of the season. But. if 
anything, Wednesday had the 
greater reason for optimism.. 

There is no doubt about the 
quality at the top of die FA 
Carling Premiership this sea¬ 
son. This game suggested that 
there is some around in mid¬ 
table. too. But should Wed¬ 
nesday, after the money they 
Jiave spent be just a good mid- 
table side? For all the quality 
of their passing* are they a ^ 
team of talented udder-^ 
achievers? 

ft is early days and, as 
Trevor Frauds, their manag¬ 
er, pointed out. they are better 
off than at this stage last 
season. Francis could add.- 
with some justice, that trying 
to bed in half a team of new 
players when deprived of key 
players like Walker and Wad¬ 
dle does not help. 

But the summer expendi¬ 
ture has taken Francis's 
spending to around £15 mil¬ 
lion; They need to be .more 
than promising, and there are 
already rumblings of discon¬ 
tent in those barometers of 
supporters’feeliiigs, the letters 
columns of the Football Pink 
(Green in Sheffield’s case) and 
the local radio phone-ins. 

On Saturday, for all their 
fine approach work, the end 
product was missing. 

Coton was partly responsi¬ 
ble. making a senes of good 
saves and two outstanding 
ones from Hirst and Sinton 
before City scored. But Hirst 
missed one gaping chance as 
Sheridan caught GiyS: de¬ 
fence square. . • 

It was the miss of a striker 
.‘^ust off his game. His third 
good chance was treated more 
uncharacteristically., _ 

From.the sort of position 
where he would usBHitybave:/ 
made the net HDo*, ie tuft 
across goal and then passed |- 
the ball on. Thatwas noLthe 
only occasion a. Wednesday 
player passed up the opportu¬ 
nity — or responsibility — for 
shooting. r V. 

It is a large burden for 
Hirst, with Bright searching 
for his first goal of the season.- 
But Watson does not lade 
confidence, and when he came 
on he at last got foe goal 
Wednesday’s approach play 
deserved, nutmegging Hill be- ' 
fore cutting in and beating 
Coton at the far post. 

In the first half. City had 
played their part in the game’5- 
ebb and flow, and Walsh, wifo- 
a brilliant piece of opportun¬ 
ism, had given them the lead 
with their first away goal of 
the season on the stroke of 
half-time. 

From then on they were 
hanging on grimly. City’s best 
players were in defence. 
Edghill had an outstanding 
game, spoilt only by two 
tackles from behind. Neither 
was violent but both caught 
their target Sintern wait off 
with damaged ankle liga¬ 
ments. Hirst got -bads up to 
play on. 

In a game of four bookings, 
three for mistimed tackles, 
and one for a moment of 
frustration, Edghill escaped 
censure. What refereeing 
revolution? 

Robert Cr&mptontaife-g 

to Terry Venables, the 

Dagenham bey driven 

by desire to English 
football’s pinnacle 

crecomesThc Man¬ 
agement One hand 
in-one pocket the 

other tugging at Ins jacket 
button, Terry Venables 
steams into foe lounge of his 
dnh, Scribes West Interna¬ 
tional in Kensington. Lon¬ 
don The newish England 
football coach -and brand- 
newantotrogra^ieriSHotm 
foe best of moods. He is half 
anhoOTiate,aadhedoesoot 
Eke foe Jiiraitnre removals 
undertakes by foe photogra¬ 
pher fo/teouistructioflof a 
temporary .; studio. “Hey. 
come on, this is a bit cheeky, 
this is a chib, we’re trying to 
rtm a business here,” he sarys. 
Alan Sugar could not . have 
pot it better. . 

’Hie photo session finishes. 
Venables hostics off to soothe 
some mid-afternoon: drink¬ 
ers and I study foe plaque on 
foe wall foal commemorates 
Margaret Thatcher's open¬ 
ing of Scribes in 1990. Then 
Terry and r have our 
For the next l 45 
although he relaxes enough 
to twist Iris dtann tap open a 
quarter turn,- I cant -rid 
n^sdf of .he idea foot he 
might shear foe (bread shut 
at any moment He looks Eke 
a man under foe enor- 
moos jpresHHt — not quite 
Graham Tayforesque, yet 
but heading foat way, and 
he’s ooty bren m charge for 
four- ?friemffies’V 

When he frowns, his fore- 
hrad: adnalty opens rafter:, 
than contracts, mid his four 
seems to move; as if it Is 
merely. on nodding. terms 

a rign of tension. And in Ms 
book ! had read foat during 
his first traming session as a 
player at Tottenham, he 
punched the legendary 1960s 
bard-man, DaveMackay, 
smack in foe foe. Macfcay 
had.tft:Vefoddra'rafoer;knv- 

•er dowp. m wtot.yenabies, , 
qoaindy deseribes as hifc V, 
“thrfee^cce st«ite«.' By tying 
up a. room ip Sgraies, ajgp. 
seem to hare hurt Mm in foe. 
recoodinostyidneralile part 
ofaman'sbottyhis waUet, 
and he can’t quite forgive us. 

We more on to (aft aboat 
foe .took. Frankly, tbecfaap- 
ters on foe Tottenham saga— 
hedged-about as they are 
with continuing^ legal cob- 
straints—are foe duIJesL The 
rcrefotion foat foe man wifo 
fte money rafter crudely and 
rather easily outmanoeuvred 
and ouhiasticd the people's 
choice is no revelation, at aCL 
For me; foe-biggest surprise 
is that Venabks, a man who 
has been there and done 
eretyttin^ a man so confi¬ 
dent of Ins own success foat 
he signed life mm autograph 
book at the age of 11 did not 
write his autobiography him-, 
srif That was down to Neil 
Hanson. “We worked dosdy 
on it, but I wasn't actually at 
foe typewriter, no," Venables 

Sugar but no spice 

Venables: “Underpressure, not quite Graham Tayloresque, but heading that way”. Photograph: Paul Massey 

ig, because Vena- 
_done a stmt as a 
scribe. He has co-written 
novels. He learnt to type 
while still a pteyer. He wrote 
hfe own programme cohuttn. 
You could believe.; just, as 
you could not with most 
fbotie triogs, that foe refer¬ 
ences to Catch 22 and Kafka 
are Ms own. And be sang, 
and danced, and invented 

things, and won two England 
caps, and played for four 
London dubs and managed 
three of them, and bought 
one; and on the way to foat he 
managed the Invest football 
dob in the world. Barcelona. 
All this from a boy from 
Dagenham. 

But then foe boy was 
always a' bit special and the 
area east of foe East End of 
Loudon is one of three in 
Britain — foe others are 
Qydeside and Geordidand 
— that churn out quality 
footballers as they churned 
out cars or ships. “My first 
fore was always football but 
I wanted to try other things 
too. Maybe 1 wouldn't be 
very - good at them, but I 
wanted to try.” 

He was born in 1943, an 
only child. His father drove 
lorries. His mother was foe 
daughter of Welsh miners 
and foe drove her boy hard. 
There war a desire to get on. 
Butyou didn't say, ’Ob, I Ere 

hi terrible surroundings, 
bow do I get out? Oh, rB be a 
footballer1." His mother ad¬ 
vised Mm that, if he had to 
play, he should at least pre¬ 
pare himself for foe day 
when he could play no 
longer. 

Venables ^ ambition, 
talent and dedication, and be 
also had common sense: be 
listened to Ms mother. “Foot¬ 
ballers finish training at 12 
o'clock. You've got plenty of 
time. We .saw this wifo 
Trdleborgs the other night. 

Klinsmann: “It was a terrific move by Sugar to buy 
him. It can’t be anything but good for the game." 

Supposed to be part-timers, 
but that’s nonsense, they 
train every day and they’re 
good enough to beat Black¬ 
burn, but they’re also becom¬ 
ing doctors or lawyers. What 
we do is play snooker and sit 
in foe pub. I did it myself, but 
I wasn't really satisfied." 

And be never was satisfied, 
for himself or others. When 
his playing days as a midfield 
general — well more Field 
Marshal really, he was noto¬ 
riously bossy — ended, he 
became manager at Crystal 
Palace. He tried there to 
interest players in developing 
other careers. They loved it 
then one by one they dropped 
away. You couldn’t make 
them drink (he water. But 
they appreciated the effort" 
Such effort is the secret of 
Venables's success asa coach, 
particularly as a coach of 
potentially great players, tike 
Gascoigne: he treats them as 
human beings, wifo futures 
as well as presents, and while 

it is hard to picture Dr Paul 
Gascoigne or Tony Adams 
taking silk, it's the thought 
that counts, and they seem to 
love him for iL 

Talking of footballers' 
brains brings us nicely to one 
already using his to the full: 
Jurgen Klinsmann, of Tot¬ 
tenham and Germany, 
signed up by Sugar in whai 
looks Kke foe best bit of 
transfer business since Alex 
Ferguson snapped up Eric 
Cantona. Terry’s hair goes 
up and down. He says: “Jt 
was a terrific move, a great 
move. The three players 
they’ve got are big talents, it 
can’t be anything but good 
for the game." Jealous?"No." 
Sugar's revenge? "No. not 
really. There's foe football 
side and there’s the personal 
ride. He’s done something 
well so well done. I'd be foe 
first to say that But that’s the 
way we fell out in foe first 
place, that's foe irony of iL I 
wanted to buy players and he 
didn’t" Would be have liked 
to bring a foreign star tike 
Klinsmann to White Han 
Lane? "It wouldn't have been 
a possibility, but to be fair 
again to him JSngarJ, which 1 
don’t particularly want to be, 
perhaps be has realised that 

‘Football is the 
last bastion 

of naked 
capitalism. 
Win, you’re 

in. Don’t, 
you Ye out’ 

he made a mistake. And it is 
Tottenham now as they 
should be. Top-class dub. 
top-class players." 

Right Is it true that he is 
not allowed to go to matches 
at Tottenham? “Allowed to 
go? 'Course I'm allowed to 
go." But didn’t Sugar say that 
he was not welcome at White 
Hart Lane? The hair rises: 
“You're trying to stoke me up 
here, aren’t you?" No, I say. 1 
was just thinking, wifo you 
supporting Tottenham as a 
boy, wasn't it poignant that 
you can’t go any more? The 
hair falls: “If s not a problem 
to me. I don't miss H. I’m 
travelling everywhere. I can 
still see them. I saw them a 
few times away last year, 
there's videos and so on." 

It is a strange job. bong 
the England football coach, 
often likened to politics, 
because while the fortunes of 
foe country ride upon your 
own. everyone in the country 
thinks they could do better. 
Venables’s stint so far has 
been likened to the Labour 
leaders, because they are 
both still on honeymoon. It's 
an interesting game — Brian 
Clough is Tony Bean. Gra¬ 
ham Taylor is obviously John 
Major and so on — but you 
can't really compare Vena¬ 
bles to Tony Blair, despite 
Venables's Labour back¬ 
ground, from which he has 
now moved away. His busi¬ 
ness is altogether more ruth¬ 
less: “It’s the last bastion of 
naked capitalism, football 
isn't it? You win. you Ye in. 
you don't, you’re out" And 
does be like that? “Urn, I 
don't mind that 1 don't mind 
that at aft." 
• Venables: the autobiogra¬ 
phy by Terry Venables and 
Nril Hanson is published by 
Michael Joseph on Thursday 
at £15.99. 

Spurs left 
low as 

Joachim 
ends on 
a high 

Leicester City.3 
Tottenham Hotspur.1 

ByAlvson Rudd 

PERHAPS the real measure of 
how poorly Tottenham per¬ 
formed is ihai Leicester 
resembled Barcelona. They 
could not help iL A pleasantly 
surprised Brian Utile, foe 
Leicester manager, said: To¬ 
day is foe firsr time foe 
keeper's been able to catch the 
ball and throw it out and let us 
get at the opposition. Thai's 
foe first rime in three years. 
We Ye never played like foal." 

It look Leicester half an 
hour to come to terms with the 
space Tottenham were giving 
them, but once they grasped 
foe bask principle’ — donl 
look a gift horse in the mouth 
— they attacked wifo aban¬ 
don. growing in confidence 

i over 90 minutes the way it 
i takes most teams lo grow over 
J 90 matches. 

Leicester began Saturday 
afternoon looking for their 
first win in the FA Carling 
Premiership and ended on a 
delicious high with Julian 
Joachim scoring the Premier¬ 
ship goal of the day in the 
ninetieth minute. 

For Leicester foe visit of 
Tottenham came not a mo¬ 
ment too soon. They suffered a 
difficult opening run of fix¬ 
tures. losing at home to 
Newcastle United and then 
away at Blackburn Rovers 
and Nottingham Forest. This 
result should encourage them 
to try to outplay Everton on 
Saturday. 

Tottenham, meanwhile, 
appear to be in post-operative 
depression. They were so bad¬ 
ly in need of a vital-organs 
transplant last season foat 
nobody paused to consider the 
effect radical surgery might 
have. 

The high-profile, unexpect¬ 
ed signings of Klinsmann and 
Dumitrescu lifted morale. A 
Tottenham side that nearly fell 
into the first division was 
transformed into a beacon of 
fluid, inspirational, attacking 
football, a vibrant, entertain¬ 
ing force to be reckoned wifo. 

Despite defeat at home to 
Manchester United and then 
Southampton last Monday. 
Osvaido Ardiles, the Totten¬ 
ham manager, soil talked of 
his ride as foe most exciting 
team in the country. After foe 
collapse at Filbert Street he 
was forced to concede: “We're 
not hard enough. We leave foe 
defence far too unprotec¬ 
ted." 

The introduction of 
Gheorghe Fopescu, Totten¬ 
ham's £2.9 million signing 
from PSV Eindhoven, can 
only improve Tottenham’s de¬ 
fending. 

Nethercott and Caiderwood 
were embarrassed as Joachim 
opened foe scoring just before 
the interval. David Lowe 
made it 2-0 wifo a superb 
strike before Klinsmann 
pulled a goal back, a fierce left- 
footed shot It is the German 
forward who seems to be 
doing most to keep Totten¬ 
ham’s spirits alive. 

It is simply not a good 
enough excuse that Totten¬ 
ham are too attack-minded. 
First, their attacks, of late, 
have been inadequate, and 
second, Newcastle are proving 
foat an attractive, attacking 
side can be tough to break 
down. 

Ardiles knows this and said 
he wants a “tough, uncompro¬ 
mising" attitude to balance 
"all foe beautiful things you 
can say about football". 

Sponsors’ support strong as cloud over drugs issue begins to disperse 

National finals bring breath of fresh air 
By David Powell athletics correspondent 

TH£ first inspection of troops- 
after the bloody siege by 
steroids wiH have pleased the 
generals of British athletics. 
Morale is intact/The national 
cup finals.at Bedford on 
Saturday were* guide to bow 
deeply wounded the sport in 
Britain has been by the drugs 
controversies reported from 
foe European championships 
and Commonwealth Games. 
Here was foe dimax to the 
club season, j a chance to 
measure the spirit of rank- 
and-file athletes. After all foe 
calk of phis and chemists, it 
felt like a walk through the 
health shop. 

Nobody is pretending foat 
club athletks-is dean, and the 
presence at Bedford of Sale 
Hamers and Befgrave Harri¬ 
ers. and foe absence of their 
now notorious. members, 
Diane Modahl and. Paul Ed¬ 
wards, ensured that foe sub¬ 
ject of dings would not take a 

off- Indeed, Haringey'S day 
expulsion from 

because Solomon Wariso had 
contributed semi-final points 
between the taking and an¬ 
nouncement of a positive test' 
gave fresh life to foe issue. 

But there is heartening 
news. One fear rased by foe 
media mortar fire on British 
athletics in. the wake of foe 
Edwards and Modahl tests 
was that sponsors would back 
off, but Guardian Insurance, 
the sport’s longest-serving 
supporter m Britain, is not 
running for cover. Guardian 

1 reaffirmed its £L5a(XX>a-year 
sponsorship of foe league and 
cups for foe next two seasons. 

Guardian’s support, began 
in 1977 and, with its MP» a 
league has flourished that has 
contributed to Britain's inter: 
national success. Horn Man 
Wells to Linford Christie, 
Todd Bennett to - Du'aine 
Ladejo, fte league has been an 
important testing grotmd- ■ 

“Obviously the drugs issue 
has caused a big cloud over 
athletics, but it has to be put 

into tiie context of foe sport as 
a whole,” John Sinclair. the 
Guardian managing director, 
said. “Nothing has happened 
so for foat would cause me to 
consider withdrawing our 
sponsorship." 

Another concern was that 
parents would wony about 
their children’s involvement in 
a drugs-invaded activity, but 

Salle: high point 

Thames Valley Harriers, who 
completed the men’s double by 
winning the cup, report that 
not one parent has raised a 
doubt Thames Valley is one of 
Britain’s fastest growing 
dubs, having doubled mem¬ 
bership in the last two years, 
and Tim Ripley, foe team 
manager, said: “I have not 
heard anyone say: ‘f do not 
want my ldds to compete’." 

Nor has the adverse publici¬ 
ty brought a moment’s regret 
for Julian Golding, a potential 
successor to Linford Christie, 
who remains delighted that he 
chose athletics ahead of tennis, 
the other sport az which he 
showed a talent. Golding, a 
junior among seniors at Bed¬ 
ford. won foe 100 and 200 
metres for Blackheafo Harri¬ 
ers then said his determ¬ 
ination had been unaffected. 

"It can hinder you if you let 
it but you have to forget about 
it," Golding said. He feds foe 
sport has been misrepresented 
because some athletes are 

being branded as guilty for 
taking innocuous substances. 
“If you take a simple cough 
remedy, the public thinks you 
are a cheat" Golding said. 

Thames Valley, Christie's 
dub, did not have their Olym¬ 
pic champion, but won alt foe 
same, as did Essex Ladies 
without Sally Gunndl. In 
only one event did their man 
finish outside the top four. For 
Essex Ladies, Ashxa Hansen 
won the 100 metres and set a 
Commonwealth triple jump 
record with 14-09 metres. 
Hansen jumped 14.22 metres 
at Welwyn Garden City re¬ 
cently but without graded 
officials and drugs control, it 
did not count. 

Christie and Gunnell were 
absent but the meeting had a 
World Cop champion. Fred 
Salle, foe long jump winner a 
week earlier, won the high 
jump then opined that drug¬ 
taking is more prevalent now 
than in his early international 
days of the mid-Eighties. 

Leeds make hard work 
of modest opposition 

Leeds.26 
Salford.20 

By Christopher Irvine 

LEEDS have all foe trappings 
of a Premier League club. 
Headmgley boasts arguably 
the best facilities, but not quite 
foe team to match. Rugby 
league has only one super club 
for its proposed super league 
and, Wigan aside, foe rest 
appear to be in for a worse 
struggle than ever this season. 

The Leeds bubble has gone 
on bursting for .wo decades 
now. At Wigan two weeks ago. 
it went wifo a resounding 
crack and the reverberations 
continued to be felt yesterday. 
This was Leeds approaching 
their worst Many of the 
problems stemmed from 
Holroyd’s laissezjaire attitude 
at stand-off half, which cried 
out for Schofield to be 
switched there from centre. 
HewasnoL 

The irony was that early on, 
Leeds contrived an 11-man 

passing move, in a glorious 
sweep from foe left to right 
side and back, that ended in 
Holroyd going over. Things 
went downhill fast, as chances 
went begging and tries were 
handed Salford gift-wrapped. 

Panapa should have been 
collared by Harmon on half¬ 
way, and foe New Zealander 
had the legs to outidek Han¬ 
ley. Leeds were fortunate to 
reply quickly- McAvqy’s fin¬ 
gertips narrowly missed an 
interception and Tail, the one 
really alert Leeds player, was 
able to put Hanley dear. After 
Holroyd’s subsequent try, 
Leeds were 104 up and too 
cocky by half. 

A succession of fluffed try 
attempts led to increasing 
frustration. Fahnalo lost pos¬ 
session driving to foe line. 
Eyres had a rush of blood to 
foe head in failing to travel the 
extra yard and sending a 
suicidal pass to Schofield, and 
Holroyd lost his footing and 
failed to get up quickly enough 
for another almost certain 
score. 

McAvoy. who scored two 
tries on his Salford debut last 
week, managed another as foe 
visitors rallied at the finish. 
But killing off Salford proper¬ 
ly was always beyond Leeds. 
Tail's strong running on to a 
ball held up by Hanley in foe 
tackle gave them breathing 
space, but then a rash pass by 
Hanley after a fine break by 
Mercer ended in a score at foe 
other end of foe field by Ford. 

Tail and Fallon scored with¬ 
in two minutes, but Salford's 
persistence and Leeds's lack of 
resistance brought foe tries by 
Ford and McAvoy. of whom 
more will definitely be heard. 
SCORERS: Leeds:TrteaTai P).Haney. 
Kedrova. Felon Goals: Hokoyd f3i Sat- 
lord: Tries: McAvoy (2j. Ford fo. Panapa 
LEEDS: A Tad. J FaBon (sob. G Mam. 
49mm) K lio. G SctofOd. F Cunmms. G 
Hotrowi. P Enter N Hannon (sub Howard. 
SSI. M vas£**Dpoute. (sub. Palm. 71). E 
Fasmata (sij Harmon. SB). G Mercer, R 
Eyres. E Hanley 
SALFORD: S Manon. P Couasons. N 
McAwy, S Naylor, P Ford. S Panapa S 
Brown;-D Ynin, J Ougtey. R Watcrer 
(«*• R Mnrafen. 50), C ftorKfcdl, C Ecctes 
{sun Webster, 73). M Gregcry isub- J 
CmcMey.57) 
Ralsne: C Moms 

Results, page 34 
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Australia take early steps to find cover 
By Greg Campbell 

Horan: sevens target 

Rugby these days is full of 
acronyms. Australia have 
adopted a new one: 

REPEAT. It stands for Reach 
Ellis Park and Ensure Another 
Twickenham. That is, achieve the 
final of the 1995 World Cup in 
Ellis Park Stadium. Johannes¬ 
burg. and. once there, make sure 
the result is the same as at 
Twickenham in I991 when Austra¬ 
lia lifted the Webb Ellis trophy. 

Australia's selectors are leaving 
few stones unturned. Already, a 
World Cup training squad has 
been nampd. to which will be 
added players successful daring 
the Emerging Wallabies tour to 
Africa next month. 

Two positions in particular will 
be carefully surveyed as the 
Emerging Wallabies go through 
their six tour matches: centre and 

lock. Tim Horan and Garrick 
Morgan, two of the country’s most 
talented players, come to the-end 
of another Australian season with 
substantial queries over them, 
although Horan’s has been 
caused by tbe knee injury he 
suffered playing for Queensland 
against Natal in May. 

According to Greg Craig, the 
Wallaby physiotherapist, Horan 
is on target to resume running in 
November with a view to playing 
early-season sevens next March. 
So committed and determined is 
Horan to win World Cup selec¬ 
tion. he and his family have moved 
from Brisbane to Sydney to be 
within easy reach of Craig so that 
he can undergo daily treatment 

While Horan's future rests on 
feus recuperative powers and 
Craig’s remedial mastery. Mor¬ 
gan is torn between a large rugby 
league offer and the chance of 

being part of a winning World 
Cup team, a team of winch tie has 
been a vital member for three 
years at other back row or, more 
recently, lock. 

Morgan comes bom a strong 
rugby league background. John 
“Pogo" Morgan, his father, was a 
leading player noth the Manly- 
Warringah dub some 20 years 
ago and won international hon¬ 
ours for Australia. Bui Morgan Jr 
attended Downlands College on 
the Darling Downs, west of Bris¬ 
bane, and he graduated to the 

international team via the Austra¬ 
lian schools and under-21 teams. 

Tbe league offer -from the 
Queensland Crushers, one of the 
new dubs preparing to play next 
season, is believed to be more than 
Aiis $200,000 (about £15a000) a 
year, the money guaranteed even 
if Morgan is injured during the 
first training session and never 
laces a boot for tbe Crushers. Ibis 
represents tbe land of insurance 
policy which the ezploave lock is 
wry tempted to take. 

So desperate is the Australian 

Rugby Union to tetain Morgan's 
services that he recently met lead¬ 
ing union nffiwak and Sydney 
businessmen to disebss his future. 
In the meantime, Morgan played 
yesterday in the Bridnoe grand 
final Souths against Sunnybank. 

Four years ago. the Emerging 
Wallabies who toured England 
and Europe ftrew up such rich 
nuggets as John Eales and Willie 
O&hengane. The- squad next 
month, led by Dan Crowley (him¬ 
self a member of die 1990 side), the 
experienced international prop, 
will be coached by John Connolly, 
of Queensland, with die assistance 
of the former internationals. Peter = 
Canon and Chris Caibeny. 

Crowley is one of nine capped 
players in the squad whose youn¬ 
ger members include. Andrew 
Apps, the enterprising full back. 
Joe RoS a teenage wing. Marco 
Caputo, a thteksetboofcer, and Ftfi 

n«an and Daniel Mam, two 
dynamic flankers. Mann, a far¬ 
mer New Zealand under-21 and 
Auckland representative, is highfy 
regarded some he moved to Syd¬ 
ney at the beginning of the year. 

During 1994, injuries to such 
established players. as Horan. 
Fpifg, ofahengaue and Michael 
Lynagh have disrupted the senior 
Australia team, but have given,, at 
the same time, opportunities to 
identify fresh talent which other¬ 
wise flie selectors would not have 
intwi But the selectors do not 
want to wait until the two-match 
series with Argentina next year 
before establishing the fines of 
succession to Horan and Morgan. 

UGreg Campbell is a former 
rugby correspondent of' The 
Australian. 

Next week: South Africa 

Bath show 
too much 
ringcraft 
for rivals 

Northampton.16 
Bath.32 

By David Hands 

Rl’GBY CORRESPONDENT 

WERE the Courage Clubs 
Championship a fairground. 
Bath would be the pugilist in 
the boxing booth, taking on all 
comers. Up step the challeng¬ 
ers. eager and brave, only to 
depart with a bloody nose, 
victims of the experience, con¬ 
fidence and inner compulsion 
that drives Bath to league titles 
and cup triumphs. 

“If they entered Bath for the 
Eurovision song contest, 
they’d probably win that," one 
wag said at Franklins Gar¬ 
dens on Saturday. 

Northampton played some 
sparkling rugby, taking the 
game to Bath early on. using 
the conditions sensibly late in 
the day. In between. Bath, 
dare one say in these ambigu¬ 
ous times, turned in a splen¬ 
didly professional perform¬ 
ance. shrugging off the loss 
just before the interval of John 
Hall, their captain and the 
man who now personifies the 
club. 

Not even the muscular Hall 

Full rugby results and 
league tables.Page 34 

could take the combined 
weight (nearly 35 stone) of 
Rodber and Walton as he was 
felled in a tackle. He has 
sprung a rib cartilage which 
will keep him out for a 
minimum of three weeks: the 
leadership will go to de 
Glanville, the back-row pos¬ 
ition probably to Ojomoh and 
Bath’s momentum will roll on. 

Even Grayson's feat of scor¬ 
ing all 16 points for his side 
was eclipsed by Cal lard, with 
17, although the full back goes 
into hospital today for an 
exploratory look at the dam¬ 
aged knee which threatened to 
prevent him playing here. 

Catt, growing rapidly into 
the stand-off half role, will 
have to dust down his kicking 
boots should Cal lard be forced 
to rest but so much of the 
South African's game is in 
good order, that another obli¬ 
gation will hardly worry him. 

Two incidents epitomised 
the difference between the 
learns: Adebayo's long pass 
gave Swift room on the right 
and he stood up Hunter with 
the practised ease of a genuine 
international wing to score the 
first of two tries in the comer. 
Moir. given the same opportu¬ 

nity in almost exactly the same 
position, was scythed down by 
Catt short of the line In one 
comer, age and experience: in 
the other, youthful enthusi¬ 
asm and a touch of naivety. 

Already the preparations of 
Brian Ashton, Bath's coach, 
have been affected by En¬ 
gland's. Saturday's team was 
together last week for 90 
minutes only, the usual Mon¬ 
day and Wednesday dub 
training pared down to one 
evening because of Ashton's 
reluctance to add to the load of 
the II national-squad men 
who met at Marlow last week 
and will do so at regular 
intervals all season. 

Perhaps that accounts for 
Bath being so remiss as to 
allow Northampton to take 
the lead through Grayson's 
well-worked try. The Mid¬ 
lands dub. who were launch¬ 
ing a £1.6 million debenture 
scheme to finance a new stand 
at the lake end of their ground, 
deserved it for their sprightly 
play but it brought the wrath 
of the champions upon them. 

When Bath enter what some 
coaches call the “must-score 
zone", they do. Thus every 
time they approached the op¬ 
posing 22, they collected 
points, twice directly from 
Northampton’s possession 
which most offended the pur¬ 
ist in lan McGeechan, North¬ 
ampton’s director of rugby 
from next month. 

They outscrummaged 
Northampton and even 
though, for the second week 
running, they lost the lineout 
battle, they proved that sport 
is what you do with the ball, 
not how often you hold it. 
Nevertheless. Northampton, 
shorn of three first-choice 
backs and with Hynes, the 
England A prop, still to make 
his debut, can be pleased with 
the maturing Pountney and 
Hunter's gradual return to 
form. 

Since a knee injury forced 
him out of England's summer 
tour to South Africa. Hunter 
has exercised diligently but 
has been running only for a 
fortnight; every game he plays 
increases his confidence and 
he is ambitious to make life as 
warm for Paul Hull, the 
reigning England full back, as 
he can. 
SCORERS: NqrthampMn; Try. Grayson. 
Convaskxr Grayson. Penalty goats: 
Grayson (3). Batti: Trias: Swit (Z), 
Afebayc Conversion: Caflani Penalty 
goals: Casaid (5) 
NORTHAMPTON: » Hunter. C Me*. F 
Packman. R MacNajgWon. H Tbomeyoott: 
P Grayson. B Taylor. M Voiiand. P Rowoctti. 
C Aten. P waBon. M Bayfett. N Sharis. A 
Pountney. T RocUer. 
BATH: j Cafari: A Swift. P da Gtenv*e, A 
n»H*fcn. A Adebayc. M Catt I Sanders: D 
Hflon. Owe. J Maftett. J Hai. N Ftedman. 
A Road, S Ofomofi. B dart's HaB replaced 
by T Saddow (4imnt 
Rofarea S Ladder (Liverpool). 

Wales’ lineout 

take gloss off 
spirited win 

Romania_ 
Wales 

-_9 
.1.6 

From GeraidDavtes 

IN BUCHAREST . 

TJHS Jnatd^‘^ara^ist-Vqn a 
ccupfer'af cp6mC^b‘*te an- 
ur&omfortable experience for 
Wales, ferhaps the lntema: 
tional Rugby Fbotball Board 
shook! remember that only 

Gripping stuff at the Stoop as Harlequins attempt to prevent Wasps fnqm setting up another attack 

Wasps 
By Simon Barnes Had this been a prop¬ 

er professional 
game, people's jobs 

would have been at risk after 
this match on Saturday. But 
had this been a proper pro¬ 
fessional game, 1 don't sup¬ 
pose half the team and more 
would have packed it in after 
halftime. 

But no manager wiD be 
dismissed, and no player 
transferred to HartiqwoL A 
pity, that Harlequins led 
Wasps 21-12 at halftime: they 
then chucked the game away 
and lost 57-26. They permitted 
Wasps seven tries in the 
second half. Somewhat flac¬ 
cid stuff chaps. 

Wasps narrowly missed 
their half-century in their first 
game of the season; on Satur¬ 
day they discovered that it is 
even easier to rack up the 
points if your opponents 
don't tackle. Oh will flic 
league’s abit of a bore, isn’t it 
lads, and so are those oyks 
from Wasps. 

The mafrh was a three- 
phase paradigm of the game 
of rugby union: excellence 
followed by nonsense fol¬ 
lowed by amateurism ess. 
The first phase, indeed the 
first halt was a belter: com¬ 
mitted and skUfuL But the 
second half brought the sec¬ 
ond phase, and the ludicrous 

sight of a dozen players 
lighting for the ball and 30 
yards away, another bunch 
just fighting. 

After the immediate and 
derisive action that custom 
demands — the ref tdls both 
captains it's a frightfully bad 
show — Wasps launched 
their attack and Harlequins 
responded by playing with 
the heart of a Polo. This third 
phase demanded not the Eng¬ 
lish but the Italian word for 
amateurs. Dilettanti. 

Harlequins started the 

dozen and more handbags, 
aflap. 

Alter tbe usual daps and 
“peace-making” arm-locks, 
we discovered that Carling , 
had gone off with a ham¬ 
string tweak and is expected 
to miss Saturday's match at 
Bristol Carling does not,, 
shirk tackles; perhaps, had he 
known that most of his side 
would do exactly that, he 
would have stayed on. 

You could see Moore; Ins. 
England and Harlequin col¬ 
league, shifting from fury to 

‘Harlequins played as though they 
had no incentive to do well, no 

disincentive against playing poorly* 

match impressively, coming 
back from a try down to score 
with a perfectly-worked 
move: a slashing break from 
Mensah and a high-speed 
maul with Moore touching 
down. CfaaHinorfs try, which 
he converted himself, con¬ 
cluded 40 minutes of tightly- 
contested sport. 

What went wrong? Wasps 
zoomed back into contention 
with a try from Hunter, and 
then came tbe dreary punch- 
up. Andrew was apparently 
trying to bite Coker on the 
ankle. Tbere were half-a- 

disbelief. Is if for this that a 
man winds six yards of insu¬ 
lating tape around bis bead 
on a Saturday afternoon? 

The Harlequins forwards 
had the better of things in the 
first halfWhy did they lost afl 
effectiveness?To concede one 
by direefly from a lineout can 
be regarded as poor defend¬ 
ing: to concede two looks like 
amateurishness. 

So how good are Wasps? 
That is the mystery that re¬ 
mains. Proper attacking play 
is every bit as pragmatic as 
grudging- pusillanimous de¬ 

fence, provided flat both are 
based on a solid game-plan. 

It is hard to pick the stand¬ 
outs in the Wasps side but the 
centres, Hopley and Chflds. 
wift trouble better sides titan 
Harlequins, who played as if 
they had no incentive to do 
weft no disneentiue against 
playing poorly. 

Rugby is not a life-and- 
deaih business, but if it is to 
be worth anything at afl. it 
should matter just a tiny bit 
while it is being played. 

This match was rugby 
union's London derhyi lhe 15- 
man game's Arsenal v Spurs. 
What would the Arsenal fans 
say if Tony Adams and Co 
allowed Klinsmann to score 
seven times in tbe second 
half? What would they say in 
Wigan if St Helens did the 
same thing? Come to think of 
it, what do they say at Harle¬ 
quins? Never mind, old boy; 
there’s always the cop. 

Ciao. dilettanti. 
HarieqftiR Trias: Moore, 

sasbv. Converatat i Chalixr, Sheasty. Coovwskxi; Ctaffnar 
Renames: Chataor.m. Wasps: Trios: 
Huter (2). CMds. Hootey, Oe&gta, VfiF 
fcte, Rvan Greenstodc 0. Corwretons: 
Andrew (3) PansBy goafc Andrew. 
Dropped goat Anttew. 
HARLEQUINS: R Gtartsarp Oteuy, W 
Caring. P Mens*. G Thompson: P- 
ChaSnor, R KUchSi: J Loonatd, B Moore, A 
Muftna. A Snwr. W Darison, T Coksr, M 
Pepper, C Shaasby: Cartng replaoect bv K 
Bray (5?rr*i). 
WASPS: J UBon; S HirtBr. G CMds, D 
Hoptey. N Greenstack; R Andrew. S Bales. 
6 Hornes, K Dunn, I Duwton, M Grear- 
wood. N Hadtey, L Qafe&o, C Wftjrn, D 
Rjan. 
nmotus: M Bayifes (Gloucester. 

out in the midday sun: WelsT 
men. dr ariany rate those who 
are extremely pale of skin; 
should nothe asked.—even if 
tfaeJtidc-offisat4pni—toplay 
rugby, in high temperatures. . 

Alan Davies, the Wales 
coach, said oh Saturday — 
much as Jack Charlton had 
worried at the start of fbot- 

' ball’s. World' Cup that to 
play in 7 temperatures ap^ 
preaching the 90s was “life- 
threatening”. - There ’ wtiSr 
another concern. For Wales, 

.tins match contained two sig? 
nificant sets bf figure of 
ooptrastfog relevances *??> -v 
■ The first was: the.jesnK. 
whidrmeans thal^houkithey 
now beat- Italy,- Waite will 
achieve ihrirdesire ctf playing 
in 'pool C hi the Worid Cup 
finals in South Africa next 
June; But Wales triumphed 
against the - background of 
another set ctf statistics which 
were more' ominous. If they 
won titeffrstiwo.lmeouts, by. 
the deanest and sweetest of 
possessions Ify Llewellyn and 
Collins, fligy were never able - 
thereafter to secure possession 
in anything resembling so 
comfortable a fashion.. 

They ended, the first half 
with figures of 14-7 against, 
and the second by 12-3. Losing 
flte finecut fay a ratio of almost 
three to one is no foundation 
upon which tb bifid any high - 
hopes Jbr the more testing ' 
dines ahead, and such lostes 
are reminiscent of those dis¬ 
mal years between. 1988. and 
1991, when Australia aridNew 
Zefiandwere abteto accumu¬ 
late a half-century of points 
and more. Tbe lineout re-. 
mains Wales’s Achilles’ heel. 

From fliedefensive dissaray 
of those years. Davies has 
organised a stiffened resiSr 
tance and inspired-if not an 
iron1 will then at least an 
unbending one. This ^ stood 
them in -good stead-here, 
especially in . the second half 
when Wales had to spend 
most of their time defaidmg..' 

On the other land, with • 
such an overwhelming advan- . 
tage, Romania's inability to * 
drive home flie superiority of 
Ccg'ocariu, Orfoan and Brinza 
was exposed- The close, driv¬ 
ing thrusts of the rest laid die 
foundations., in the" French . 
style, ■ but Nichotean and . 

Neaga. not drusting those out¬ 
side them. preferred to kick for 
position. The momentum dis¬ 
sipated. Twice, when they did 
venture something different; 
Solomk nearly crowned the 
movement with a try, but was .. 
denied by the alertness of 
Ieuan Evans on die wing.- ’ 

For Evans, there was an 
even greater moment to come. 
When the game was settling 
down to a kicking duel be¬ 
tween flie stand-off halves — 
Jenkins had missed two 
chances and NIthotean missed 
with one but succeeded with 
another — Evans scored a 
marvellous try, his :21st in 
international rugby. 
. Lewis broke from the scrum 
in the Welsh haft Moon 
breached , flie defence before 
passing to Evans, and the 
wing had to race beyond both 
Romama centres for the score. 
This gave him the Welsh try- 
scoring record, which had m 
been shared for 16 years W 
between this now pining writ¬ 
er and Gareth Edwards. 
’ TTuv witte the convention, . 

Ieuan Evans: record try 

pushed Wales -more than a 
penalty goal ahead. But after 
Evans had touched down, 
Racean was adjudged to have 
attempted to elbow him in the 
face. The’game restarted with 
Jenkins successfully kicking a 
penalty goal from halfway. 

Nichotean reduced the defi- 
dt with a penalty goal in 
injury time, adding another in 
the second haft but it was 
Jenkins‘whofmaDy settled tbe 
issue with ttyo more penalty 
goals; ; . . - 
SCORERS: Roriiarta: Penalty goats: 
NfchoWM (3). Vtatoc Tcy-l SareL 
Conversion: N JerWns. PQnafty goals: N 
Jentas (3). 
ROMANIA: B BrV* LCotearta, N Racean, N 
Futaa/G Sdomla: N Nctotoan. N Naega; 
G Leona, G Ion, G Vlad, T Onaon, S 
CfarasKu. C Cotocutu. A Guvwscu, T 

n).Leonte replaced byCSten 
replaced by C Dtaflunanj 

t •• • - .. 

■V 

tan, 

WALK: M 
(Liar**, 
Uanef), W Proctor . 
Pontypridd), R Moon 
Unfit. G Jantons 

frtoaJM, H Taylor , 
Ltarw*), Q uSreOyri 
Pontypridd). ELew&l 

Rafacae: D McHugh protend). 

cheer 
’50r*' war 

Gloucester stung into attacking display 
Gloucester.48 
West Hartlepool.12 

By John Hopkins 

AS CITADELS go. Kingsholm 
is almost as much of a fortress 
as the Kremlin, which means 
fortress in Russian. Glouces¬ 
ter win 7755 per cent of their 
home games, and not for a 
moment did they look as 
though this remarkable statis¬ 
tic was going to be worsened 
by West Hartlepool on 
Saturday. 

Thousands turned out to see 
how Gloucester would react 
after their heaviest defeat — 
45-8 by Wasps — in the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
the previous week. The an¬ 
swer must have satisfied even 
those sharp-tongued specta¬ 
tors who inhabit the Shed at 
Kingsholm. Gloucester, hav¬ 
ing conceded seven tries at 

Sudbury, scored seven tries at 
home as they achieved their 
second-highest league score. 

Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, was left rubbing his 
eyes in bewilderment and 
pronounced himself “fairly 
perplexed” at the end of a 
game that had been more 
open, athletic and ambitious 
than one might have expected. 
This is Gloucester, after all. 

Two key spells turned the 
game. The First was the open¬ 
ing 15 minutes. How would 
Gloucester begin after that 
hammering in London? “ICS a 
very demanding stage. Kings¬ 
holm." Barrie Corless. 
Gloucester's director of rugby, 
said. “The crowd are very 
critical.- He should know. It is 
whispered that some of the 
residents of the Shed refer to 
him as Clueless Corless. And 
these are his own team’s 
supporters. 

In the eventuality. Glouces¬ 

ter put the stings (and the 
arrows) of the previous week 
behind them. Despite fielding 
a No 8 and a stand-off who 
were playing in their first 
game. Gloucester were zestful 
m attack, scoring two tries in 
14 minutes. 

Gloucester were 22-12 ahead 
just after half-time, when the 
second important passage of 

Rowell perplexed 

play took place. Kevin Oli- 
phani had kicked four penal¬ 
ties already for West 
Hartlepool and was given the 
chance to kick a fifth. 

The game might have be¬ 
come a contest if Oliphant had 
been successful and dosed the 
gap to seven points. But he 
could not and suddenly 
Gloucester were off. haring afl 
over the field again. Mark 
Mapletoft kept bursting into 
the line, splintering Hartle¬ 
pool’s defence with electric 
acceleration and deceptive 
running. If he did not get past 
a tackier, then Simon Morris 
had a go and if he failed then it 
was left to Paul Holford. 
Between them, these three 
men scored six of Gloucester's 
seven tries. 

Mapletoft. 22. playing in his 
fifth game for Gloucester and 
hundredth first-dass game, 
showed good skills that had, 
hitherto, been seen only at 

Rugby, his former dub. It 
was. as Rowell remarked lat¬ 
er, “good to see him playing 
noth good ball” because it 
underlined what an exciting 
player he is. Mom's ana 
Halford were not far behind. 

West Hartlepool will endure 
a few long, thoughtful jour¬ 
neys back to the north of 
England if they cannot im¬ 
prove their lineout and 
present a more realistic all¬ 
round challenge. One won¬ 
ders what Wasps could do to 
them, for example. 
SCORERS: GtoueasH*: Toes; Hcflord (2J, 
T Smrth. Moms (3j. MeoMofi Conver¬ 
sions: Lfeqrtetott IS). Penalty goete: 
Madetott Wat Hsrtiepoot Penalty goals: 
OEphartf*) 
GLOUCESTER: M Mapk*oft: P Hottord. S 
Mama, B Hasten. T &nth, u Ktfrtjer. B 
Fartey: P Jones, J Hmta. A Deacon. P 
GlanwBe. D Sara. R Wes. I Smftfi. C 
ftjymnnd. 
WEST HARTLEPOOL K Oiphant G 
Evans. A Bwne. P Hodder. D Cooke. J 
Stabler. J Wrigfey. P New. S Neele: D 
Ruoby. D uictea. K Weagarth, M 
Emmerean. A Bt«m, P Evans. Wn^ey 
replaced by S Co* r7n*ii. 
Referee: C Rees (London) 

Hull displays virtues *' J. .. .. 

Bristol....:.---44 
Sale.....--—..22 

By BarryTrowb RIDGE 

THE England selectors may 
feel that injuries to Ian Hunter 
and David Pears forced their 
hand in entrusting the No 15 
jersey to Paul Hull on the 
recent tour to South Africa, 
but, in the Courage Clubs 
Championship first division 
match at the Memorial 
Ground on Saturday.' he 
showed that; withour doubt, 
he is there by right and is good 
enough to be so for many 
games to come. 

Numerically, be provided a 
try and two “assists” — scores 
by Gavin Sharp and. in the 
final minute. David John — 
but not once in attack did lie 
make things easy for Sale by 
standing deep, while in de¬ 
fence he was assured with the 

high ball on the rare occasion 
that Paul Tomer failed to find 
touch and was an omnipresent 
danger on the counterattack. 

Sonny days during the rug¬ 
by season m Avon are rare; 
free-flowing back play, foreign 
to flie Wert Country ethos, 
even rarer: yet, in front of a 
sparse crowd, the overall 
count of six tries could have 
easily been doubled; and only 
the upright, twice, denied 
Bristol a greater vfotory. 

Continuing where fie left off 
the previous Saturday against 
Bath* . Andy Blackmore 
claimed' lineout ball — it 
mattered not Whose — with' 
authority and at wifi, and 
Derek Eves showed that a fifth 
term of captaincy will riot 
diminish his efforts for the 
cause; his try. three minutes 
from time, mil deserved. 

Kyran Bracken was as*pce- 
codous as on his debut for 
England against New Zealand 

last autumn, and Dean Wring 
looked the perfect strfigjrt-.. 
running foil, for Alastair--' 
Saverimutto. should Bristol’s -, 
leading try-scorer from last ■ 
season force his way hafrk into ' 
the side.. 

After their narrow defeat by 
Harlequins in the opening 
round of league matehes^ Sale 
were praised for their conlri- . 
button of open play. With 
Turner — left foot, right foot, 
you place rt. he will kick it—at' 
stand-off, it has to be that way. 
They wfl] win a lot of friends; 
points may be harder to.find. 
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‘Given the opportunity, I can win 

Mansell driven 
i- 

by ambition to 
reclaim crown Someone killed a repo 
mao in Tampa last 
week: shot him as he 
was backing a car out 

of a resident’s driveway. The 
police let the gunman go and 
the cab driver could talk 
about little dse. Sure, he had 
heard of Nigel Mansell, seen 
him opening stores now and 
again. Nice house he had too, 
down there by the ocean in 
the old part of town built 
before the second work! war. 
Didn’t know anything about 
his career being at a cross¬ 
roads. though. 

They try to drop you off at a 
funeral home sometimes 
when yon ask for Manse IPs 
mansion, something to do 
with confusion between the 
east and west ends of a long 
road. Mansdl warns you 
about it so you are prepared. 
It is a relief when you find the 
real McCoy and the green 
gates swing open to reveal 
what looks like a Caribbean 
plantation house in its 
grounds. 

Mansell is supposed to be 
going to seed here amid the 
palms and the lush grasses of 
Clearwater, Florida, s tipping 
into an easy life of swimming 
pools, tennis courts, golf 
courses and humid after¬ 
noons as his IndyCar season 
collapses around him, his 
dominance of last year de¬ 
stroyed by the three cars of 
the Fenske “dream team". 

Mansell may be the last of 
the great triumvirate that 
included Alain Frost and 
Ayrton Senna, but the critics 
are preparing for the end of 
his career too. They say his 
return for WDliam»Renanh 
in the last three races of this 
season in Spain, Japan and 
Australia will be his 
swansong. Elements of die 
team favour the retention of 
Damon HOI and David 
Coultiiard nest season and 
Mansell win be surplus to 
requirements. 

Despite the evidence of his 
guest appearance - at the 
French Grand Prix in June: 
when he came " within "a 
whisker of pole position de¬ 
spite hislfi-nionfa absence in 
IndyCars and galvanised the 
Williams team towards a 
higher level of performance, 
his detractors said be was 
overweight and that at 41. he 
could not cut It in Formula 
One, more than ever a young 
man's sport 

Mansell sees it differently. 
See Mansdl, spend time with 
him, and you see it different¬ 
ly. too. You see a man whose 
fitness has been honed by die 
rediscovered discipline of ka¬ 
rate, who diets, who adheres 
to a vigorous training regime. 
Within a couple of pounds, he 
weighs the same now as he 
did when be won the Formu¬ 
la One world championship 
two years ago. 

You also see a racing driver 
sdll seedling with ambition 
and frightening levels of det¬ 
ermination. You see an ego¬ 
centric man. too. but you see 
with absolute clarity that this 
is the single-mindedness and 
conviction Mansdl needs. 
This is not a man resting on 
his lauds. 

“In our business, you only 
stay at the top if you are 

Oliver Holt reports from Florida 

on a man determined to prove the 

obituarists for his career wrong 

highly motivated." he said. 
“When you have won regu¬ 
larly, when you have won two 
world championships and 35 
serious races, you are not 
there to male*, the numbers 
up. 

“When the day comes to 
retire, you will know it very 
quickly. I do not need to 
continue motor races. I have 
a tremendous rapport with 
die public and I do not need 
to motor race to keep that 
rapport I have other skills 
which I can perfect curtain 
businesses l can throw myself 
into, tike the golf course I 

Ferrari: Outside chance. Big¬ 
gest stumbling block is pres¬ 
ence of Gerhard Berger and 
Jean Alesi, who both have 
contracts for next year. 

Rothmans 
Wiliams REN'AI LT 

wntiamn? .■ Hot 1 favourites. 
Mansell .won the world 
championship with die team 
in 1992 and they have asked 
him bade this season. 

Lotus: Highly unlikely. Peter 
Collins, the team’s managing 
director, said: “Nigd and I 
are friends, but we have no 
plans to work together." 

Benetton 
Fonnobli 

Benetton: Outside chance. If 
Schumacher leaves, Benetton 
and their new engine suppli¬ 
er, Renault, will be desperate 
to make a big-name signing. 

have just bought at 
Woodbury Park, in Devon. 

“I win not hang <m in 
motor raring past my time 
and my time is while I am 
competing at the highest lev¬ 
el As I sft here talking to you, 
my motivation is knowing 
that I am still one of the best 
in the world. If some people 
want to believe I am over¬ 
weight and unfit then let 
them do so. because it is 
pathetic. If that were true, 
why would tfaoe be aO this 
manoeuvring to try to get me 
bade. 

“People forget too readily 
that Formula One was my 
whole fife. Just because I 
have been away for the last 
two years, why shook! people 
say ‘How can he come back? 
IH ten you how. Because I am 
the third most winning driver 
in the history of Formula 
One. There are three very 
significant names at die top 
or the lisi: Prost, Senna and 
myself. Where's the next one 
behind nte? Jackie Stewart I 
believe. 

“Given the opportunity, die 
motivation, the encourage¬ 
ment I can go on and win 
sunnier Formula One world 
championship without bat¬ 
ting an eye. I can beat 
Schumacher. I can beat any¬ 
one. Believe me, when you 
have won a world champion¬ 
ship and you have won all 
those races you know how to 
get the job done.” He left his home an 

hour before 
dawn last Friday, 
made the short 

drive to the airport and 
boarded his private jet He 
took the controls himself 20 
minutes before the end of the 
2 *3-hour flight, guided . the 

; through the doads and 
shrouding Pennsylvania 

to Allentown Airport near 
the state line with New Jer¬ 
sey. He was travelling to 
Nazareth International 
Speedway, out in the corn¬ 
fields and the steel factories, a 
funny place for a career 
crossroads. 

Mansell clinched the 
IndyCar world series here a 
year ago this weekend in the 
best way possible, driving a 
flawless race, full of breath¬ 
taking moves and touches of 
bravado and intimidation. 
His nearest rival Emerson 
Fittipaldi, could only finish 
fifth and what made it sweet¬ 
er was that this was his fourth 
victory on a one-mik oval the 
type of track the experts had 
predicted would be his down¬ 
fall the type of trade only a 
thoroughbred racer coukl 
master. 

For a week, Mansdl was 
Formula One world champi¬ 
on and IndyCar series cham¬ 
pion simultaneously, the first 
and probably die only time 
that will ever happen. At the 
end of the season, be was 
named American racer of die 
year, eclipsing the more cele¬ 
brated racers of die NASCAR 

Mansdl the fondly man, at home in Clearwater. Florida. For all the achievements of his career, he is not yet ready to consider retiring 

Bom: August 8,1953, Upton-on-Sevem. 
Lives: Clearwater, Florida. 
Grand Prtxwfns: 30. 
World champtonsHps: 1 (1992). 
First Grand Prix: I960 Austrian Grand Prix (with Lotus). 
First G&and Prix win: 1985 Grand Prix of Europe at Brands 
Hatch tinaWifems-Honda). 
Formula One pole portions: 31. 
Fformuta One records: most races won in a Formula One sear 
son (9 In 1992) ; most pole positions in a Formula One season (14 
in^1992); most consecutive wins at foe start of a season (5 In 

’ wins: 5. Won IndyCar World Series in 1993, becoming 
tfie'first driver to take both titles in successive years.. 
Indycar championships: 1 (1993). 
IndyCar pole positions: 7. 
Appointed Ofe 1989. 
Other detaite with Henry Cooper, Mansell is the only person to 
win The BBC TV Sports Personafity of the Year award twice. His Im- 

i on coins of the Isle of Man. His estimated salary is 

Good times, bad times: IndyCar success last year and disaster at Indianapolis in May. Photographs: Steve Etherington and Jay KoeOing 

series. This year, it is a 
different story. A1 Unser Jr 
took his crown last week at 
Elkhart Lake and . Mansell 
has only the goal of trying to 
prevent his first season with¬ 
out a win since 1987. 

It has been a year foil of 
mechanical faftures and un¬ 
happy crashes, the most gall¬ 
ing the one that happened at 
the Indianapolis 500, when a 
back marker lost control of 
his car and ft landed on top of 
Mansell's in the pit lane. 

He was third in Phoenix 

and second in Long Beach 
but those have been his only 
visits to the podium and there 
have been arguments with 
his team-mate, Mario 
Andretti, and with Fittipaldi 
In two weeks, he will race at 
Laguna Seca, in California, 
and then turn his back on the 
series for good. 

"There are a whole number 
of reasons why tilings have 
not worked out so well this 
year.” he said. "We should 
not really have won foe 
championship last year bit 

when we did ft was like a red 
rag to a bull to the Fenske 
team and they took a trigger 
step forward than we did over 
foe dose season. It has been a 
bit of a distraction for our 
team having a total retire¬ 
ment year for Mario, too. You. 
put a lot of things in foe 
mefting pot and you can see 
why it has not been as 

as ft could have 

“But I leave IndyCar rac¬ 
ing very satisfied. I came 
across. I endured, I compet¬ 

ed. I won. To win in a foreign 
land in a foreign formula on 
different tracks that! have 
never raced on was amazing. 
I hope IndyCar raring is 
richer far me having raced 
therefor two years and it has 
been a nice coincidence that I 
was part of ft when it took 
off.” 

Confidentiality clauses pre¬ 
vent Mansdl from discusring 
his cations for next year fully. 
IndyCar is out and be sure he 
is not ready to retire. Wfl- 
tiams are foe favourites to 

sign trim but ft may be some 
time before we know. 

“I know what my plans are, 
but I can't say ft to the world.” 

■ he said. “It makes my situa¬ 
tion very, very uncomfortable 
at times and the press manu¬ 
facture stories that are 100 per 
cent bogus. The best thine I 
can do is keep a dignified 
silence, which I have tried to 
demonstrate for the last three 
or four months. That silence 
wfll have to continue for a 
long time to come, a signifi¬ 
cant time.” 

Leicester cheer 
in this bore war 

Orreli.0 
Leicester.6 

By Christopher Ikvtne 

WHILE Edge Hall Road was 
a picture in the sunshine, the 
action was as gloomy as could 
be imagined. Surely, such 
afternoons of Indian summer 
are what running rides long 
for. The defence was crunch- 

r. the mauls fiercely contest- 
but the dry ball was a hot 

potato and any imagination 
became lost amid the frenzied 
perspiration. 

The Leicester backs are 
hardly slouches, but behind a 
dominant scrum. Kardooni 
and Harris seemed blissfully 
unaware of that fact. 

Despite Orrell’s spoiling 
and plundering, Johnson's ae¬ 
rial challenge at the lincout 
was largely untroubled, so 
why on earth did the Tigers 
not bare their teeth in attack? 
Tony Russ. Leicester’s director 
of rugby, lamented Jus side's 
lack of ambition. Not that foe 
game plan appeared to have 
any horizon beyond that of 
scraping a difficult win. As 
ever, Richards was the stal¬ 
wart performer as each back 

row cancelled the other out 
Wherever there was any ac¬ 
tion, Richards was mere, 
putting in the tackle, setting 
up possessi cm and thundering 
away from the rucks. 

AU this, of course, was not 
to Back’s liking, and Che No 8 
groped about in a perpetual 
fog. Orreli too, operated in a 
daze. An ability to go into just 
about every ruck with the Dali 
and lose it was merely com- 

fect of four missed penalty 
goals from four attempts by 
Ainscough and LangfonL 

When there nearly was a try 
to enjoy, it was appropriate 
that a hooker bolting down the 
left wing should nearly same 
ft. Redmond, of Orreli, was 
felled short by Kflford. Harris 
caught the mood of frustration 
with his goal-kicking. Two 
from six was adequate, 
however. 
SCORERS: L4CMMT PmKy goals: Har¬ 
ris 0- 

C Biartay. C Deep*. S B*ty. D Owy 
ClNiy lapaced ly P Wmtanisy. B0n*J. 

LEICESTER: W Kited; S Kadcrwy, O' 
Edwatfe, S Pott*. A McManr J Hants, A 
KsRtoon; G Rowrtreo, R Cockrt, D 
Gartorfti, J Weis, M Jofnscn, M Ptxfe, D 
RUnds.NBack. 

r J WbBs (SomeraQ. 

A new series examines whether the paying spectator gets value for money 

Try, try, tiy again but no success from seat B30 It was a great game, the 
man on the radio said. A 
real old-fashioned frolic, 

full of invention, wit strong 
running and desperate tack¬ 
ling, tons of tries, minimal 
defence, the type of game to 
warm oW hearts and inspire 
young minds. I would not 
know. I was there. In Seat B30 
of the makeshift stands on the 
east side of the Stoop Memori¬ 
al Ground, to be precise. 

Take it from me. Seat B30 is 
not one of the great natural 
eyries in world sport, not quite 
on a par with the top deck of 
the Lord’s pavilion or the royal 
box end <m the Centre Court 
More Eke the sporting equiva¬ 
lent of the orchestra pit 

I might have seen at least 
one of foe tries. I suppose, if I 
had stood on the plastic seat 
removed foe floodlight pylon 
and persuaded the 1,300 
people between me and the 
action to (hick- But Wasps 
and Quins unsportingly insist¬ 
ed on playing most erf the 
game in the one quarter of the 
fidd totally out of bounds for 
foe occupant of seat B30. Out 
of sight out of mind. 

Long before half-time, the 
two young boys in foe neigh¬ 

bouring seats had decided that 
“hunt the pencil” was a far 
better game than rugby union, 
for all their fathers fervent 
commentary on the latter. I 
could not blame them. If either 
turn out to be the next Rob 
Andrew, it will have nothing 
to do with watching semi- 
obscured figures at the Stoop 
on windy Saturday after¬ 
noons, whatever their autobi¬ 
ographies might daim. 

It was just my bad hide, of 
course. Had foe wind been 
blowing foe other way, I 
would have seen every mo¬ 
ment. provided the linesman 
was a midget, the steward had 
sat down and the players 
obligingly stood an (Hie side to 
assist the view. Perhaps that 
was what Quins were doing m 
the second halt ■ 

The steward did, however, 
have a point. He said, very 
politely, that had I arrived a 
little earlier than five minutes 
before kick-off, I would have 
got a seat higher up in the 
stand. But he charged- me £2 
just the same, on top of foe £8 
ground admission (£3 Under- 
lbs and QAPs), which might 
be good value compared to foe 
main stand at Chelsea or 

Stoop but takes a dim view of the facilities 

Spurs, but still infringes the 
time-honoured principle that 
you get what you pay for. At 
Quins, you get a seat for your 
£2 but do guarantee of being 
able to see any rugby from ft. 

What you can see quite 
dearly from every angle at foe 
Stoop Memorial Ground, 
from the queues to foe 

portaJoos (capacity 5) and the 
Great British Bacon Sandwich 
Bar (bacon, mushroom and 
blade pudding sandwich not 
available}, from foe apple tree 
end and the splendour erf the 
main stand (capacity 405) and 
foe Flowers Bar is how the 
other half live. 

The palace of Twickenham. 

(capacity 55,000 and rising, 
ever magnificent, ever expand¬ 
ing, its fleet of aunes in 
constant attendance, obscures 
tiie horizon, blocks out foe 
sun, like some brooding giant, 
and serves as a reminder, just 
as you were beginning to crane 
to terms with the quaint 
rituals of an essentially ama-- 
four sport, to accept that if it 
rained you were going to get 
wet and that with only, two 
mirases for half-time, buying 
a coffee, going to the gents or 
watching foe second half were 
mutually exclusive activities... 
that there ismontytobe made 
from foe sport, that ft need not 
necessarily be like this.. 

In time, sane af foe money, 
including foe revenge from the 
new television deal, might 
filter down to Harlequins RFC 
and foe primitive facilities at 
foe Stoop. We are talking here . 
not about gigantic, multi-pcm- 
pose instead action television 
replay screens or any new¬ 
fangled tiflroaen<a»_ A-decent- 
sized scoreboard, visible from 
every edraer of foe ground, 
would <Jq jnedy and, though' 
Waspa .Tffid bverstretcfai foe 
abatis a bit if the score on the 
board frog setae resemblance 

to foe score on the pil 
would be a bonus. 

I gave up seat B30 fo 
second half and watch© 
tops of foe .players’ 

the apple tree and the 
tent Tlie Wasps’ head 
tetter than the Quins’ fc 

"which, by full-time, 
dropped bdow the eye-le 
most spectators. No 
seemed to mind too mac 

A host af children, 
patched with foeir fathe 
foe afternoon, frolicked c 
perimeter. The air was 
agricultural show than n 
London derby, the game, 
television set in foe con 
flickering backdrop to a ( 
afternoon in the great 
doors. Relatively cheap, 
access, no hint of. trt 
Cheat deeds were greeted 
polite applause. .Quins1 
aad-half surrender pron 
-solitary heckling; It wa 
very: dvflned. Perhaps 

V is doing ftff best r 
encourage the masses, 
season, if planners-gpve 
miska, there will be' a 
stand ah the east side ant 
830 will be no mare. 1. foo 
wiQ not mourn-its passin 

/ 
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Dual Irish Leger winner begins quarantine for Melbourne Cup 

Vintage Crop in splendid isolation 
By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

ED BYRNE 

VINTAGE Crop was getting 
used to relative solitude last 
night, his reward for winning 
Saturday's Smurfit Irish St 
Leger at the Curragh. 

Starring a two-week Irish 
quarantine with stable com¬ 
panion Cliveden Gail, and the 
fact that it is regarded almost 
as a matter of course, is one 
sign of how the Dermot Weld- 
trained gelding has contribut¬ 
ed to the changing face of 

3.45 JEFFERSON SMURFTT MEMORIAL 
IRISH ST LEGER £87.300 1m H) 

1. VINTAGE CROP (M J Kjnarw) 7-4 lav 

2. Rayseka (J Murtaghi 14-1 

3. Kithanga (J Read! 9-2 

8 ran 31.21 Traned bv D WeW m Ireland. 
Tote E2.10: Cl .10. C250. E2.10 
£14.60. CSF E22.04 

OF: 

radng with that historic Mel¬ 
bourne Cup win last season. 

Almost like the significance 
of the Dante Stakes to the 
Derby or the Craven to the 
Guineas, the Irish St Leger is 
becoming a recognised trial 
for a national institution 
13,000 miles away. 

The John Dunlop-trained 
My Patriarch, fourth in Satur¬ 
day's Leger, is also in quaran¬ 
tine for Melbourne while 
Bob's Return, who finished 
fifth, has alternative targets in 
Canada and Japan but still 
holds the Melbourne entry. 

Cliveden. Gail, who was 
sixth, has yet to be confirmed a 
definite traveller despite keep¬ 
ing her stable companion 
company in quarantine. Weld 
and her owners are looking at 
the costs of sending her to 

Vintage Crop and Kinane (left) spreadeagle their rivals to Land the Irish St Leger for the second year naming at the Curragh 

Melbourne and a final deci¬ 
sion will be taken mid-week, 
but standing above them all is 
Vintage Crop, the horse who 
started it off. 

Saturday's Leger made ear¬ 
lier doubts that his Australian 
exertions last year had sapped 
his strength look ridiculous. If 
anything, the second Leger 
victory was more impressive 
than his first 

It had to be if he is to win in 
Melbourne again. Vintage 
Crop will have to carry 101b 
more this year in the Cup on 
November 1 and the opposi¬ 

tion this time looks better. The 
former Geoff Wragg-trained 
Jeune was impressive in Aus¬ 
tralia this weekend and River 
Verdon was similarly In top 
form in Hong Kong where he 
is champion. Throw in the 
even stronger European chall¬ 
enge and the 101b extra takes 
on more significance. 

Yet Weld yesterday exuded 
the quiet confidence that be¬ 
mused the Australians on the 
run-up to last year's Cup. “It 
would be naive to think the 
quality of the race will be die 
same this year. Better horses 

are running in it and he has 
101b more to cany, but I am 
still reasonably hopefuL I 
have to be. Vintage Crop is a 
great ally to have. He has his 
little muscle problems and he 
has his off days, but the 
problems this year are not 
insurmountable," Weld said. 

Now with the knowledge 
gained from last yep. Vintage 
Crop has been put immediate¬ 
ly into quarantine to give him 
an extra week to adimatise 
once his two-week quarantine 
in Australia is finished. Weld 
has not forgotten how Vintage 

Crop came right onty just in 
time last November. “Another 
week then and he would have 
been even better," Weld said. 

Michael Kinane knows Vin¬ 
tage Crop at his bat is 
formidable, just as Kithanga 
and company found out on 
Saturday. “He was not in the 
same condition at Royal Ascot 
when runner-up in the Gold 
Cup but he bounced bade 
here. He did his job well" 
Kinane said. ■' 

My Patriarch's jockey, Wal¬ 
ter Swinbuzn. was reasonably 
happy too. The ground was a 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Jazeel 
4.15 AL WIDYAN (nap) 
4.45 Rival Bid 
5.15 Prince Belfort 

2.15 Mysterious Maid 

2.45 Nazute 

3.15 Fame Again 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.15 HEAVENS ABOVE. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent. 4.15 AJ Widyan. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 DIAMOND SEAL WIDOWS PRO-AM LADIES HANDICAP 
(£3.346:1m 4f 8yds) (16 runners) 
101 (81 1313(n MY5!EIUOUStM033(DJ:AS)iDUai1i!fl)JI,im7-1l4.UraLPrara 95 

(in OOOQOfl LYTOHDCAY2 (S) {DBttanlDCnawran4-10-10- MssRCtakp) 87 
(141 121824 GOODBYE HUE 73 {V.CAF.G8) (Uniscan lid) S Norton 4-10-6 Not Grama 94 
116)6001805- ICrei SO BRAVE 429 (Ms S fcfiHI Ms S Austin 4-1IF3 lira D WMnun (5) - 

(IB) 0-05230 ZAM4ARSR 103 (DBatey) W Stay 3-10-1.. Mss S Stort* (5) S3 
(91 05-6200 CULRAH17 (A McOtnAQ U Ungta 3-10-0-Uss RHJttn 15) 96 
(1) 504431 MODEST HOPE 6 If Mdtaramn] B flidmond 7-10-0 (5w). Was Em Janus 97 

(in 14500-0 WHO'S THE BEST 33 (R (Ms A Jims) A inis 4-8-13-1*3 E Bnta (5) 90 
(12) 00-0250 ZIWEYAH14 (TteZMTiwqMHvnnoiil 4-9-13-MsAFatM 90 
(7) 340413- R0K BARON 331J (C0.F.GS) Mi V tarter 5-9-13 I*esADk«(51 89 
14) 2-30006 FAR AM) FAMCY 21 ffl Motion) D Nichols 3-9-13- LomaVhcara 91 
(5) 634100 STRAPS LEGACY 26 (D.F.G1 (J Btanm) D Atuhrtf 7-9-11 MnDAibuDnot 98 
(3) 053626 AifiHli26(COJFJ:^)(R)tollBslieail)RHofcHhajil*-9-r MssJ5<UM(5) £ 

(15) /D0010 GYMCRAK CYRANO 38 (NQraiflBflanJNCIambrtta 5-98 Mss CMotealB (5) 97 
(13) /2250V TOP VB1A941Z4J (F.G) (Mis E To*)) J Doota 8-9-4 — Candy Mark (5) - 

(6) 304120 BRONZE RUNKR 21 (BAF.6) (Austin Stroud) S Mato 10-9-4... Dans Motor 90 
(10) 54605-0 BALAATZJ(F)(AMxu)MQnpnan6-9-3-MsSBastoy - 

(2) 50000/ DJEBB. PRMCE T16J (ffle IhanmMRiai C Ggedgn 7-9-3 Mn VSnmriaa(5) - 

BETTING: 9-2 Mode? Hop*. 5-1 Goodbye tom*. 6-1 Buns Items. Fu And Fancy, torn Baton. 7-1 otero. 

1993: W) COHRESPOWWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
MYSTERIOUS MAD bed Ice fcfejyc Wl In 10- 
nnur lady (Idas' tuweap al YarnnAi (1m 6L 
good). GOODBYE IBLLC no* 2nd of 4 to 
Sierty's Song m da» at Haydock (tm 41. good 
to Bim) OB psadumate steL ZAMHAREER 1UM 
rt 10 St Brandon Court « nawttop a (Mm 
(1m 319TflL good) on pawSrato sat MODEST 
HOPE tea FteW 01 Stars Swl-taad n B-tunei 
lady rblas' tanicap a Yxrwrtb (1m 31101yd. 

good to torn). FAB AW FANCY atMd «l flh ol 
16 to BoacMte In tanSra a Rrpon (im 21 good 
to Run). SHUTS LEGACY test ream eflorL baa 
Suing To Glory 3 In 13-nmw anatom rotas' 
handle* a CtepttM (1m 41. fimi). GYMCRAK 
CYRANO beat tee Magic *tl r 5-ruBsr mwfcw 
rates' landhap a Ayr (im 7L good to sotQ on 

t slan. 
STRATS LEGACY 

2.45 EBF P0PPIN LANE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3.614:61) (14 mrnere) 
201 
ac 
203 
304 
205 
206 
201 
208 
3B 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 

(7) 
114) 
(ID 

(9) 
14) 

(131 

12? 
(UTl 

(6) 

ID 
(51 

(12) 
(81 
(3) 

3340 DARK SWT 33 (M Sqhail) H Hannan M_. 
ESPAfTTBU) (M Untamft) M Prcsaffl 9-0— 

ASMW (A Mutwmu C Enwto W)— 
0235 JUNIOR BEN 54 (B Altai) J Berry 9-0- 

KHATttl(KarabnAJMXtoan)HTtansDiJanes9-0-RM - 
MR MACTAVtSH (Ms 0 Marital Ms J Ceol 94-PaXEdday - 

023 NAZUTE 10 (M Paseadl R Carton 9-0_M Fenton (3) B 

.. FT Patron 95 
-W woods - 
... C flutter - 
—..X FMtan S3 

04 RAKE THE STAKES 16 (1 Smtoi) I BXdtofl M-Tins 96 
VOILAPREMISE (B Grte) MTmt*»B 9-0-- SYlMmrti - 

0 DOHMWS (REAM B2 [MmBCuffiot) BSmart6-9-..... D Hartsan 65 
4 LEAPRJRJOY 17(5Hffi]JGostai6-9--AUeSta# 90 
D REPONBT20IG Toifaj Ud) MCamacho..NCoommn - 

SOUTH ROCK(BFan] J Bm 8-9__ DwnMdtamn - 
0 2ILAYAH 44 (MaHram Al MMun) U Staffl 6-9_P Rotten - 

BETTBffi: 7-2 Lean For Joy. 4-1 (bate. 5-1 Rase The (Mas. Khanm. 8-1 Junta Beo. Bat SML12-1 ntan. 

1993: NZAAL 2-9-0 R Hflb 15-4 to) H Tbonson June: 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DARK SHOT nest rtort Ms tem often 3W 3rd at 
12 to Penfte in iratam 7t Newarid (B good) 
JLB00R BENabod 715Di Of 810 Prince Of Inda fa 
mahn al GoodMnd IW. good to Ihm) KHATW 
(toated Feb 10). haH-Drotfer by TopMte to B 
■mile Hosier Afeaiyfc dam a juvenile vlma 
MR MACTAVISH (Us 14. cost 24J]OOdie). hSt- 
trotha tw Sabo to la Italti Amafca. dam 

poor Nom Amman maidai NAZUTE head 2nd ol 
11 to Noble Kingdom m maoan at ttemrerts 161. 
good) on paMarole stri. hUi DARK SHUT 71 
m RAISE THE STAKES 2VI 4di ol 11 to Mon 
m msden a tordod (n, good) LEAP FOR JOY 
4'*i 4Di ol 14 to Lynton Lad n maiden a Haydock 
(B. good). 
Sdectar NAZUTE 

3.1 5 PORTERS LODGE NURSERY HANDICAP 

(2-Y-Q: £4.070: Im 4yds) (14 runners) 
G ntaga9-7_ HD 

(3) 
(6) 

no) 
(12) 
(f) 

i!3) 
(7) 
iB) 
15) 
14) 

U<) 
19) 
(Z) 

003 PANPRES 24 (OF) | 
614462 DAMQA14 (G) (Lcrtl 

652 GRfflfS YWOTTON14 (BF) (fl Orem) U Bel 8-13. 
225351 LOOOHOOM COlMAina 13 (05) IDWatonjGLt 

6553 SECRET SStVICE 44 (J Henson) C Thmon 8-7... 
02202 KDMACA 2 |5 OtanSBl P (birni 6-6- 
3440 ROSA B0RHEUR Z4 (Its M Tsvtac) M Jarvs 8-5. .. 

44423 FA1C AGAM12 (BF| din J tanaien) Ms J Rate* 

_ F damn 65 
AMcGtaa 69 

MFaam(3) 89 
. PalEatay 96 
OeenUcKaowD 89 

. J fercft* (5} 9f 

.. PRotahaon 88 
^ KFatow 90 

605 GLOSSATOR 21 (Manaasa ne MocBHa) J ReGente 8-3_w woods 83 
0460 PERSSTBfT 12 P nader) MH Eaoemv 8-2... N Coranton 81 
000 BATTLESHP BRUCE 14 (T Faraman) N Cdbghai 7-9—___ MSitrd (7) 93 
000 MAJOR SNUGFTT101 (B) (A Graawood) U W Easwny 7J .. C Hawtstey (5) 89 

0460 ITS A5PECT0 GBL 9 (Aspedo CUOtog Co Ud) M Jowaon 7-8-- 89 
SS4 ICAVENS ABOVE 15 fl FmcMO M H Eisttby 7-7-Damn kMaB (5) B 

Loag narakajr Hemens «ww 7-5. 

BETTWa 3-1 Fare 4ga)r>. «-i Canucu. 9-2 Pawn. 5-1 fiwn': Wooaoti. 7-t Pentmt. iD-i oSm 

1993: ARZ 2-8-13 B MAS (9-2) H Tbomsoi Jdmb )3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PAWfPES redk aid im 3rt ol 10 to Dan Bail 
<o nOrSoi at Neanariel (71. good), w® BATTLE¬ 
SHP BRUCE 126*1 MH 08) aUU 5HI 8» 
CAMUA IT 2an n 4 to fima For Acdan In conH- 
hans race a Hvnlkm |im 65yd. goad) 
L0CHBR00MCOMMANDO bedCourtHl Klin 

12-nMer Dusay a IJngMd |AW. im) KOMACA 
l 7 to Musk hbksr n madai a WoftH- 21 2ndol 

/tampan (AW. im 1_ 
dan-hsad 3ra ol 15b 
a Doncaster (Im. 
Setantai: 

FAME AGAIN 31 and 
YWcootr a nusay 

COMMANDO 

RACE 
FULL RESUL' 
0 8 9 1 -1 

iS’ne 
rs SERVICE 
6 8-168 
Topi ocr' ■ 
RFSULTS jl 

Millkom again 

MILLKOM remains on 
course for the Ptix de PArc de 
Triomphe after gaining his 
tenth straight victory in the 
group three £21883 Prix du 
Prince d’Orange (im 21) at 
Longchamp yesterday. 

Millkom took up the run* 
ning a furiong out and held 
on by a head from Volochine. 

103 (12) 04)432 6000 TICS 74 (OLBFJ£S) (Mrs D Rodkoal) B HNI9-KH)_B West (4) 68 

Racecad numtaw. Dm In bradob. SMgwe 
taro JF—«i P—pnfled up. U—mated 
rater. 0 — towtrt doao. S —sipped up R — 
rtfusal D—rfeqrfiHlrtd}. Hosos name. Days 

sates last odrg J it jurats. F * fiat (B — 
Makers. V—nsor. H—hood. E—EyostosM. 

C — muse mono. D—distance rummer. CD — 

cause aid Mnce wiwr. BF—beaen 

tawuUe In latest cau}. Bring or *Ndi boos bat 
wan (F —Ikm. good to Dim, had. G—gaol 

S—so*, good to so*, heavy). Owner In te*eh. 
TMou AgeandmgM. FWwpktisnyaCuNaocs. 

The Thus Private HaraficappeTs tatag. 

3.45 DALBY SCREW-DRIVER RATED HANDICAP 
(£9,551: Im 2f 6yds) (8 runners) 

m 100054 C41HIAN 23(F) QJ Sugar) R Oas 5-9-7- 
500052 JAZffi. 18 fl (Haratai (W htairun) J DutMf) 3-8-13. 

AMsSkw 98 
R4 97 

(3) 215116 DESSri FKSfTHI 33 (D.F.G) (CtBwtey Part Stud) M Stale 3-8-13 Paul Eddery 93 
(6) 811300 LUNAR MBSHBi 31 (D.F5) (R and S PartnmHp) J Fnstace 3-8-6 MF*rtm(3) 98 
(5) 103 CAP(7RUSHES72(V^)(ABalHab)J FniM3-68-YY Woods 94 
(4) 408332 RMGMASTB) 17(SI(DRtow)MTunvAtas3-6-6—-PRobtoson B 
(D 2160 NORTHYMRDHOE30(0J)(SIMAtUammed]JUMK&4L3-KFata 92 
(2) 4-11110 MAEK JUNCTION 95 (G) (The Queen) LadHaehgdaa3-8-1- DFtankan 92 

BETTHQ: 5-2 Catalan. 7-8 Jaad. 4-1 Desert FlflKtr. 5-1 OpOTfcte, Onomw. 6-1 LnKMsefen. 7-1 
Magic inftm. 6-1 MBmMI Hoe. 

1993; CEZAWC 4^-7 W Ryan (7-2) M State 10 ran . 

FORM FOCUS 
CALEMAN atatnil 21 -40i of 9 to 
aWtaBor(im 
Arak Thunder m 
DESSri ROTTER 
Beunan San-head m 
Hantock (Im 21 
LUNAR MISSION best 
of 11 to ftastan EWa n 
good to tom) CAP 

In/andean 
II 2nd a? 8 to 

al Yuk (im ft good) 
' ‘ double, teal 

haxlcap X 
no penuUmXB XXL 
flftat when 1MI3R) 

X Asad (Im 2L 
il 3H of 10 to 

ktoter 0M« House m ___ 
TSyd. good to tom). RWGMASTHl head 2nd ri 15 
to Accasa Adnenturer In hxtdlcap X Haydock (im 
21120yd, good). NDRTHWARO HOE aunt 216to 
ri 10 to He's A King bn haidtap x Letonta (Ira 
21. goad to (ton) on peniliiala start MASC 
JUNCTBN aerateta) tour-ftner. beat KBIng Time 
Jil X YYWwtempton (AW. Tm 100yd). 
Sdecflorr jAZfflTjnap) 

4.15 FRIER WOOD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,291: Im 4yds) (5 runners) 
501 
562 
503 
504 
505 

031 TDCFOR ACTION 14 (D^KMaGSmHb)M TunyABB94-PROttOte 85 
31 ALYWJYAin6(DlF) (PrinceFXsXJHCeal94)-AMcGtato B 

1603 YV0T4F-WE 6 (S) (B Manck) T IBi 9-0..— PtaX Eddny 87 
51 WARMNG0RDB117(DJG)0Camem^Jtatep8-1t--KFHton 89 

335604 lAOYDAVaffORTlI p) (HaggsemtoPees) «Ihompsoo3^-. MFeU»(3) 95 

BETTttG; 5-4 N YYtdyw. 11-4 Urns F» Acmi, 4-1 Wol4-W». 9-2 Lady Dneopm. 7-1 Wamng Onto. 

1993; Ml GQRRESPBMWS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
TIME FOR ACTON teal Can** tl in 4-n*mer 
condtoons ace X Hanlon (tm 65yd. good). AL 
YYDYAN beX Boaudanp Jazz VI to 15-rmar 
mXden X TKrak (Im. goad to hm). YVUT4F-WE 
81 3nJ ri 4 to Dreamer In emmons we X 

Sandnm (Ira. good to sofl). WARNNG ORDER 
teal Deane's Bean Hi? in Nm ntedan auc¬ 
tion X Haydock (Ira good). LADY DAVENPORT 
4KI 48i to Prussian Fog x Doncaster (71 good) 
Setoctton: AL WDYAN 

4.45 NEW HALL LUSTED STAKES (£2,918: Im 216yds) (15 runners) 
nz) 003810 TALENTB)IMG3(D,F^) IM Wctans)PHetam5-9-8-DeanMcKeoem 93 
(4) 222128 FL0ATMGLKE19(GU^JS)(GUreelPWltfant-— MYUtfan 80 

(14) 634420 GUERDALE21 (O^f)(AtomRttngPmn)JHBs 12-9-6_R«h 93 
(9) 00063-1 GOUXN TORQUE 203 (Df AS) (T 5n*M R BasSaan 7-3-6 . H Bzsflnoi (5) 80 
(7) 523301 RIVAL 6019 OLF^ (□ Mham) M Jams 6-9-6---P'Robinson © 

(15) 8344)04 JASREfl ONE 51J (G Fonui) R Roadhouse 4-9-4_SINtaMorai 61 
P) 302260- TROOHNG2544 (Cj? MsN Taylor] MMsgter5-94-— Tlwe 90 
(1) 164000 IRISH SENQR 61 (CD.G) (A DUey} J Banc 3-94)-L Newton (5) 98 

102453 PQStTTVO 37 (G) (Ceutes ol Lonsdale) Lord Huntingdon 3-94)_DHartson 93 
1101 

(3) 

(11) 
(131 

(5) 
16) 

0-46 fAIHLEAD 13 (WFm-PBO K Mctaite 4-8-13-AMcGtato 90 
0*5-0 MYLnUAMNE3J (BSate) J Doola 7-B-I3-SYfcbXer - 

05504) Dfl/EFTIMBITO93(MarqusadeUuaaHs)JFitzGerXd3-8-12-WYYints 78 
052533 H A M0M9IT17 (V.G) (0 Scad) S Nonm 3-8-12-NComortor 80 
063020 BAHtAH STAR 16 (V) (T UUsj T Mils 3-8-7_Pad Eddery 91 
352553 IRES CHS) 26 (B) (B Sangstert 9 rtlb 3-8-7-KFXhn 93 

BETTBffi: 5-1 flnol BkL 6-1 Pm*w. TzMed rag. 7-1 Trwpmg. GSdsnlXe. 8-1 Tro Chtr. 12-1 dtas. 

1993: NO C0RRESP0MXNG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
TALENim TWG teal Cakta King «T to 17-runef 
handiap X Hamlttei (im 6(M. gtnfi on paradh- 
mXe start FLOAUNG LBS a and if to Mss 
Pm Up in iBUfcap X Rtoon (Im 4T 60yd good to 
firm] on poeifnnato start 6tLDBW4£ iSl 2nd 
o< 6 id FtekkidDe m taidtoap X Btei (im 3114M. 
good to Sim) on peatotmate stat GOtDEN 
TOOTUE tea Prernfar Danca II to 12-nwer 

top X Wolwtanpton I AW. In 41) RIVAL 
BBJ bee) Auesume Ptraer 3141 n 11-nana damn 
jrnriffm H good 0 finmL P0SnWD4( 3rd o( 
13 to IMOSt to Iratop X KoOIngliani (Ira. Kidd 
U bm). TRES OER 11.1 and neck 3rd X7to 
Peredne nt& la alert stokes X Redca |1m 2L good 
to bm). 

RIVAL BE) 

5.1 5 NEVISON HANDICAP (£3.314:51) (18 rumers) 

324140 mST OPTION 14 (CD/AS) IA Enuman) R Sastsnan 4-104). H 
511100 IASS MOVE WIBtLD 7 PJ-5) U Jdmsoil U Haramna 5-9-12 J 
206030 MANOR AtwaiTURE 18 fD^) {totes J Mate) P EMon 4-9-9... A Procter (S 
412234 FOUOWKGUttS 13 (CDJr.EO (BonXiaeJMaiai)tas A King 5-9-8 MlWghsn 
040405 PPKCE BUJURT10 (BJf) (Mrs C Si*2SJ i Eire 6-9-7 _KFaBon 
006000 SOM1ER&E7 (BAG5) ftasDWhtfa) NTnuei 5-9-6-Kim TtaXto 
116030 5EASOE MOOTTH. 3 (RCOJ&S) (W (Sfiard) D Wifc2nn E-9-5 DGrlRR3 (5) 
053601 THE SHARP BOOB 7 (G) (lte.fi Heafta*) RHrfranead 4-9-4 (Ttaa) 

(12) 404)000 LEM'SDEUGHT67(PXrtnguinLetnauftrt)MWEasteroy4-9-0 CUndayfti 
(2) 3510S0 BRIGHT PARAGON 18 (D.F£S) (0 Cooper) H OotUngndge 5-94)_ W ‘ 
(1) 010006 GOOD FETCH 59 flXF) (Bke Racag OuD) C Egotun 3-8-13-C 
(3) 466002 SOWERnOM. 17 (VXOE) (N vrusoa) J Gtara 3-8-12-P 
(7) 240060 SIEAOFASI am 4 (OS) U Cbrtlffl j j oilefl JjJ-9 __UBktt 90 

(10) 016000 ARC LAMP 15 (D£6) (B Brutal J Bow: 8-B-8-SDYVBtants 95 
(9) 000050 LADYSH3VF54 PULQ (£ BtaYxn) U WEastaSy 3-8-6.-Tiros 08 

(14) 55Rnt) KALAR 24 (BAf.G) (E StodcUe) 0 Oamea 5-8-5 —. DemMcKeow 92 
(15) 1504na MSS SHAH 24 (D.F.G.S) lAiteley Racng) J BafeSag 5-8-4 . Can BXXrtg (7) BB 
(11) 040450 CHAOWBLHALL27 (B) (MrsCOwn)LLtoyd-Janes3-8-2-MOeerttg 83 

BETTBffi: 5-1 FoltoMMgrts. 7-1 Twee BeOon. 8-1 Tta Drop BK&ta. uam toMoura. 
Etogt* Paragon. Stetebsi Bte. 12-1 raters. 

1993 IKJIANKCHALLEHGSIM-12SMataay(14-1|UHEaaatry 18ran 

UneM. 10-1 

FORM FOCUS 
FUST OPTION 3 4Si 0114 to pao Blapco to 
handicap X Thin* (51. good) on perralMiiaB start. 
mBi IKS SHAM jlto belter otfl IW Tta and 
KALAR II 9h. MSS MOVE WORLD best raceK 
effiort -rotten carpteong vebte. beat Pnmta BXra 
HI to 9-nmer haofeap a Hedcar (5L goodL 
MANOR ADVENTURE flil aid nack 3rd 0(13 to 
Gondo to htndteap X Cteger (S. gooQ. 
FOUOWIffiGBLS 1KI 4ffi (Mer onnffial to W) 
oll3 to Jan The Can In hntcap X Sandom (5L 

.... son. rod BRIGHT PAHA- 
. I(3tobelterofl)atariU4l6di(lata pranaied 

to SBo PRWCE BaFORT afiout 5W 5ft d 22 to 
!£cta*» aijro]tos a! Doncaster (SL good). 
SEASIDE l&iSTREL 3 and neck 3ra of IB to 
Wtaomc VYaaaer m handicap X Baft (51 lGTyrt 
good). SOUPERROAL nedk^d X23 to MoArta 
insefing tousao x Attack (SL good). «ai 
STEADFAST BJTE m bffir atf) 121 IQXl 
setodm saupevm. 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 
TRAINERS was An % JOCKEYS Winn Rides % 
K Ckh TE 35 4SJ O Sriltos 3 5 6QJJ 
J Dunlin 
UsJfrd 

8 
4 

2D 
15 

400 
257 

A Mc&ne 
K FjJtai 

4 
17 

19 
131 

211 
130 

W Jams 6 23 26.1 Ate (feats 5 39 118 
h Ttomson Jaaes 7 28 25.0 N Conran 8 69 118 
Uni HmitogAn 5 22 22.7 Patti Edtfeiy 6 S3 11J 

Ayr’s big 
meeting 
gets back 
on rails 
By Julian Muscat 

HORSE radng has a vested 
interest in the success of the 
Ayr Western meeting, which 
culminated in the running of 
die Ladbroke (Ayr) Gold Cup 
on Saturday! 

The race may not be what it 
once was. but fherrinfies iHe 
significance of what has al¬ 
ways been the biggest radng 
festival north of the barder. 

So much in the sport has 
changed beyond recognition. 
It is not overblown to suggest 
that racing has assumed a 
new identity, its courses no 
longer peredved as the play¬ 
ground of the rich. However, 
as die sport is redefined, it is 
imperative that traditional 
meetings retain their primary 
appeal "i- 

In its management struc¬ 
ture, Ayr stands alone among' 
British racecourses. Hie track 
is owned by the Western 
Meeting Gub. the exdusive 
preserve of around 700 mem¬ 
bers winch scrutinise new 
applicants in die ways of old. 
If such clubs have been largely 
consigned to the history 
books, only a large-scale com¬ 
mittee reshuffle four years ago 
prevented the historic fixture 
from suffering a similar fate. 

Even now, with Ivan 
Straker in the chair and Mark 
Kershaw installed as chief 
executive, the committee re¬ 
mains permeated by represen¬ 
tatives of the local Ayrshire 
council who da it must be 
said, have an influence on 
racing's development far be¬ 
yond their experience of a 
changing sport Yet progress 
has been made, and refresh¬ 
ingly so. The Western meet¬ 
ing, while far from replicating 
the halcyon days, is back on 
an upward curve. 

One only has to enter the 
Western House at the corner 
of the paddock to envisage the 
prestige once bestowed upon 
the fixture Its grand, impos¬ 
ing facade was erected, in 
1920, to house the clerk of the 
course. In some ways, it 
stands as a monument to the 
folly of the times; in others, it 
illustrates how much the fix¬ 
ture's gloss has dulled. 

The recent sale of two plots 
of land — for dose to £2 
million — has helped finance 
part of the racecourse's reno¬ 
vation- If. to some, it retains an 
old-world charm, it is wholly 
at odds with the needs of the 
modern-day racegoer. 

Nevertheless, to attend the 
Western meeting is to take a 
journey back In time. The 
centrepiece, the Gold Cop. 
remains a glorious spectacle. 

The race may have been 
usurped by the advent of 
championship sprints, but the 
atmosphere — enhanced by 
die return of the Royal Scots 
Dragoons — is unmatched 
anywhere else in Britain. 

For these reasons, and 
many more, the radng world 
should now spur on those who 
are putting the Western meet¬ 
ing back on the map. 

j: 

bit dead, but he has run a 
sound race.” he said. 

It may be that the Austra¬ 
lian horses wfl] find yet again 
that they cannot beat Vintage 
Crop in November. 

Saturday was a memorable 
day all round for Weld and 
Kinane as Definite Article 
took the group one National 
Stakes. Weld, however, sees 
Definite Article developing 
into a nice three-year-old 
when the 2,000 Guineas will 
be a target 

Haring results, page 34 

TRAINERS 
Dai (fid 

tat *d Jottanvto 
J Barf 115 104 98 3 -23003 
M Johnston 99 80 75 t -21.43 
RHmon 96 111 109 4 -313J01 
M Start 90 60 71 1 -1190 
JGostan ffl no 54 -5086 
MraMRuKtoy 71 68 5R -8856 
MChaanon 70 61 63 1 -9138 
JDuntop 61 58 44 2 -905 
PCaie 81 86 68 5 -8283 

JOCKEYS 

tm 2*d Atfawnoe- safes 
LDXtai 215 213 143 7 -10282 
JWesver 1HH 131 116 n +10124 
KOerfmr 
PXEdby 

127 UH 98 7 -121.48 
118 92 U 10 *9.13 

TOuim 103 99 9B 7 -9677 
JRnrt HH 75 68 9 -3114 
Paul Eddtary 78 67 U4 4 -152JF 
MHftb 77 65 49 20 +is:i5 
JGErnll- • 74 -42 62 8 -154JM 
BTCawn 73- 86 70 2 -20157 

W bl bO 7 -2029 
U Roberts 82 80 a? / -1K55 

Salford gambles 
on innovative 
degree course 

P 
i ay attention. The 
fyam Will last tWO 

_ hours; there is to be 
no talking. Write on one side 
of paper only. POkington, 
stop sniggering. No Stoute, 
you may not be.excused for 
cricket; nets. 

To pass the theoretical 
part of your degree course, 

.you must address each of the 
following three topics: In the 
Ladbroke (Ayr) Gold Cup 
staged on September .17, 

-1994. a lo,w draw was consid¬ 
ered wffutial by “experts”. 
Daring Destiny, drawn 29 of 
29 runners and not tipped by 
a singte racing journalist, 
.won having been backed 
during the week from 33-1 to 
JUH. Discuss. 

Ricketts, sit down.. .The 
second question is: The Prix 
de I’Arc de Triomphe is won 
only by exceptional British 
horses such as Mill Reef and 
Dancing Brave. This year. 
White . Muzzle and Only 
Royale head the betting. Are 

1 they exceptional British 
horses? Does the ante-post 
market reflect the weakness 
of French runners? Or are 
British punters, being 
conned bythe bookmakers? 

Lastly, and fins question 
carries a ten per centmacks 
bonus Eighty per cent of the 
nation enjoys a flutter every 
year, whether it be on the 
horses, the football pools or 
bingo. Gambling is a multt- 
biUkm pound, industry 
which, directly and indirect* 
ly, employs a huge 
workforce; yet iHs an area 
winch has ,beoi all but 
ignored when it cdines to 
academic research. Why? 

The last question, if one 
may be serious for a mo¬ 
ment is probably the reason 
behind a small but signifi¬ 
cant snippet of news winch 
emerged last week. The 
University of Salford is ad¬ 
vertising a new chair in 
economics, which carries 
with il fee directorship of a 
newly created centre for the 
study of gambling and com- 
mereud ^ ^ ^ - 

tiefesi on economic aspects of 
games of chance, the new 
professor nf =■gambling wBI 
design a course for indusaon 
m an undergraduate degree 
in economics with gambling 
studies.'. - - •: - 
- Undergraduates vriH-jeifc 

amine areas surix as regula¬ 

tion of gambling, the ratio¬ 
nality of gamblers, the statis¬ 
tical properties of newly 
invented-games, the organis¬ 
ation of the industry, the 
environmental impact of car 
smps or racetracks, or the 
characteristics of gambling 
as a'consmnable service. 

“It is intended that the 
newly created centre for the 
study of gambling and conh 
mercial gamingwill develop 
into a repository for books 
and documentation, to ad: as 
a focus for scholars, 
throughout Europe,” the job 
description states.' 

The new chair has been' 
made possible by the gener¬ 
osity of a consortium con¬ 
sisting of Stanley Leisure, 

RICHARD 
EVANS . 

Racing 
commentary 

GrosvenorChfo.Crockfbrds 
Gub and Gty'Gubs.Thrir 
rationale is similar, no 
doubt, to that of a group of 
construction companies 
who derided some yens ago 
to sponsor studies at Salford 
into their industry. Despite 
the recession, foe course has 
been a success with aU 
students finding jobs after 
obtaining a degree. 

Leaving aside the latest 
demonstration of tire chang¬ 
ing role1 of universities, me 
proposed course has impor¬ 
tant impfications for raring. 
While graduates may find 
picking the Ayr Gold Cup 
winner as tough as (fae rcst 
of us, their taTwits are likely 
to be in demand from an 
under-resourced’ British' 
Horseraring Board, ’the 
Levy Board,-boolciiiakem. 
and racecourses. . >■ - 

In foe meantime, foe 
“scholars’* theoretical course - 
will befioOowedbya practi¬ 
cal tert. -Name six horses 
which can be backed profit¬ 
ably before foe end of the 
Flat season. If yon wish, 
Stonte»yoacan give me your 
-answer in confidence. “ 

THUNDERER . . -v. 
2.00 Belfry. 2L30 Cabcharge Blue. 3.00 Adminfe 
Realm. 3.30 Blue Ocean. 4.00 Night EdlKon. 4.30 
Desert Green. 5.00 TarthoottL 5.30.Nurombiirg.. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent &30 Hue Ocean.. 
4.30 SHEPTON MALLET (nap). 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH BEST SB 

2.00 m NOTTUKHAM HUUDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts and peltflnps: £3,969: Im 54yd) (13 nmne^) 

0 ARMST0N 14 JIMrotn Ml. 

(12) 

■3 

ASTW LIKE (TjGndn 8-11— 
03 BaJTTY 21 R QtalM 6-11_ 
60 BeMCTDH376Wtofl0 8-11. 

aafflcoRiH j aao®8-ii_ 
MAKD MortnS-11. 

iSEMNARS 

^ GHtad- - 
PXEtttav 96 

— MMB 89 
L [Mart 

0 KEYS SBWAR 23 NCXbghan 8-11. 
DO KUYSAM 13 J DoXb 6-11. 

IXFAHEJ R Amstang 8-11. 
00 taUBTHTBLConuB-ll. 

@ 2453 OAKBUFY13 R Hanoi 8-11 „ 
Pi.'. raMAZAHCrt8-11- 
(4i 63 2AHJABEB. 16 U SautB 6-11. 

MTabbis - 
_ BCstar - 
RtahK - 

_ nftes - 
todnnra 92 

Mflobwts 95‘ 
waw 

WRSvUud ■ 
3*1 OattHY. «-1 As Yta LAB 9.5*1 Beftf; ZaofrbsX, 8-1 ffiws. 

2.30 COUNICK WJRSHIY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O Hines; £3,496:6115yd) (21)' 

is EauumuMS) 
2801 CABCHAHffi BUJE11 

JWh9*7 Bllamsan 88 
,TJ)Tto*)oo9-4 

4540 BOLD RAUBLA121 BXdtag 94)__ LMX 
M40 BOIB)3( ROSE 9 (DJ) M Btedml 9*31 
2240 RUPSTTSERMC 

17) 3560 AL CQRMCHE 7 (V E) M • 
1000 FAB1YBH) 12JBA A Hunan 94)__ WIlMan 
3510 AIMASB(D,CCM94)_ MTatMt SI 

1 (S) M K-H8s 9-3 3DMn (3) 
tChimoa 9-2_-RHqJas 

9 (2) 000 MSSFELBSIUINE16MrsMRaratar6-13_TO*n 
10 (191 2303 DON'T LOOK NOW 21J Scagfl 8-12_ U Roberts 
11 (4) 1243 ANME FAY 7 PflJ Body 8-10_ G Carta 

94 

89 

(121 0300 LAWNSWO00 U0Y201 
(13) WB TA«AC0UgW51CM 

HsMnrtM_w Ryan 
. Horan 8-8__ EJotmofl 67 

1333 MA/OPOSA LLY 44 <V,D^.6) U*d HeaDngOw 8-7 
MHXf 98 

15 (119 318 RAi«reiaUBTfl7ffJCa**W_ KBXta-a 90 
16 (16) 000 BAKfflSDAUGHTERHJMxM8-5_JlteU 88 
17 (1)3300 SOOND QUO BD Mobil 8-4_ JfMno 98 
18 (15) 0305 Y0UB ROSE 6 PX Metal 8-4_A dark 87 
19 ® 2015 JUSTRZZY98®,G)JWtatalM^_ RMntW 89 
20 9601 RED MBIBOSE14 (D,S) N LttnDdn 8-1 - N CllSXg 91 
21 (14) 1033 TACHYOAfffla 24 pXn S IMS 7-13_AWhBtal(7) 91 

8-1 CaOcbage Btc. 9-1 Dual UHk Noa. 10-1 EpOirtoifl. 12-1 oHroa. 

3.00 TBB1Y BELL MBMHIML HANDICAP 
(£4,079:5t 13yd) 
1 (9) 0520 JUCEA 68 (D.F) J Spsrtq 5-M3_ RPXmv fS) 92 
2 OD 8132 UTTIE SU0IBR14 paFJiMl P Mrita 54-12 

I« 
WRSkHun __ 

TAUBK5061>9-1Z_ Stnamm - 
OGP H»f HOLME 78 Ofl OThw 3-0-12^_dTXi (3) 94 

0030 SHTASKa 10(S^QJLHaiti6^9-12_LDXtal 98 
1290 SKEAf CLASSC18 (tLF^ M berton-Sta 6-9-12 _ 

04) wa HOCORY BLUE B ®) J 
06) BOZO PRIMULA BARN 10 (V, 

r 44-u. 
I10(VJJA8)M*JI 14-9-11 

(13) 0100 WRffiRUei BOY TJDJ) J Bon 4-9-10?Jrw m 32 
izi; 4500 MWmm*&-iiif5&&PFri0tM 

It (18) 5300 JQH 0WIEAUS 7 8>JFAS) Mn A Nog 94F6 

12 (3) 3120 1HE PH) 7 (CtLBFA R VHataf 44M_ 
13 (IQ) 0020 KANSU VALLEY S BJBI JMraftn 349-3_ JW 
14 (7) 2210 X10G84ENTCALL23%F^)PHgatag7*J NC 
>5 W ras MM^.raAwr^TMaSmM-z- t 
16 (22) 0215 
17 (5) 3S0 TUTU 
18 (14) 5880 UY 

GFSnd 90 

1 
21 (lw 3540 AOUADO7 (VX!J) AFabes5^7 BRroSra ffi 
22 (17>J£50 RQRAC 17 fflfl J BXdtag4-8-2_ Btad S 
23 HZ) 0508 LOfltaS 301020 m)ATi(na 4-B-1_NMwe U 
24 to) 0640 MATTHBXDAVQ) 18 BJXG)SBHrtng 4-7-12 « 
25 (1) MB LAC0EGRAS 147RCMs3-7-1(L._Alhdw - 
2£ (19) 0030 QLENCBOFT 24 PJLF&S) D CMtna 1M-7 ^ 

EJghnsn » 
5-1 Prtnta Brtra. B-i HtanjF Btat 8-1 Sptadf Ctorato. 1 o-i aBm 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAXER& KCscft. ZZwtamfhMi 71 rara«a, 38J31; SHmud. 6 
fcgni 18,Sy4;JGosdBn,11 tora34.32.fi; ROtaDm, IQ bm3? 
3134; L Caotart, 9 tan 29.31JM; W Hoggs, 4 tom 14, 

JOCKEYS; Pal Edctei. 29«nnen: hinllfl rittes, 245V l Data) 26 
74: W I) Sraobtra. 14 bom 91.15.44; T OML14 tom fcOT 139.1Q7% W li MMNransii. n ■«■■■ ^ I, m.1^ i uuaiL !■ a in il 

94.14«: T Sects, fi tatol 41.1«* W Ryw, 20 bm 163. ita. 

3.30 LTVY BOARD HAJDEN STAKES 
(Dh I: 2tY-0: £3,783:6f15yd)(l5) 

BLUE 0CEAH U Stall 9-8. 
6 BOLD SETURE23 JGffidn9TL 
8, GRAND SELECTION 87 MBXI9-0- 

HnRYWESIDHRHnHigM_ 
BUWUM PC8U 

WRSMHm - 
_81M 88 
—- JFMng 85 

nWHnN; 
TO*o ■ - 

. PXEMny — 
Blbonn - 

GCxar - 

' * 

MA@NFC8(TDEVJ. J Yfafis 9-0. 
PWTRE FFYNNON J Bniy9-fl__ 

4 R0BHISLAND90Rltaraaa9-0_ 
0. SHAWIAAIKMPtal94)-^.. 
0r SOCIAL REBCTBI81 H Ttaona JOB 94. NOdXi - 
4 STYLISH WAYS 236*1*8 9-0  _; It Ml 89 
0 TAFAHHUS32RAmtomM_■ RWd BO 
5 BEBEPGMMEfflMaNMaraufer&-6,_ HMbX 73 

H1gMl. •- 

600 leSYA MADAM 39 DltnitajiwsM- AMKtar " 

4-1 Btaatkm, 5-1 SZjHs&toyu. H BXd Gaslin, 7-1 tatapui 8-1 dba 

4.00 BOUlNffiR CHAMPAGNE CHAIlflIGE 
T SERIES HANDfGAP (Amateurs: £3,548: Im If 213yd) (19) 

1 Cite 0000 CL0LDED UESAMCE16 (VJ^ I BMdkq 4-12-0 
ABaUkn 

2 (51 8200. TAUNA 32 IBM Ptaa 3-11-0_ RWT^ 
3. & 0003 ROSEATE LOOSE 51K Bate Hm_ SAS_. 
4 (12) D4ffl SELF BIPfleSStM 9 (DF,aS)lto J(6msfen6-l1-3 

PMsntaii(4) 95 
>.*-• ’-ffl*1«. BSAYHRSBE 18(IVCG) Ha MMg5-HW2- 

fi- (fl ZCm.WGIfTBDfTlWflmaS)SDw4^10-11 ra 
r Ofl 4024 PRESTONGULD&ip&S] AFortra4-10-10 

8 09 0048 TUDOR FUBHT17 bdy Hprtg 8-10-10W “ 

?« sAf^c&86ra^FJaraaS-iw“CJG<^Siffi S 
3° rfg MJ.THRESHFHDfiWflBCmvB-IM- CCateyM « 
11 (IQ 3630 PUNTH33(ITA8fHBHhm3-1W 

6 Jcbnoa Hantaan 93 
12 W 2400 STOPHOI/BfTAlE 18 (QJ5) MS M RWBOy 8-1IM- 

w Off SIVH1 PEARL84Htaran^ K 
-14 ■ to) 00-0 B0DANTRS16COnEl3-9-7_RJataSonm - 

15 toaiBOO.11 R Clrts4-9-7_ KSMani (fl 85 
16 f13> SYYYffDRD /1YB) Mf.S) JA ta* 59-7. C 

-BOO KALOKAfiXmOS 21 MttS HBtana 5-9-7 
H Bara# (4) 

P CraU 4-9-7_ V Lutantak M 
3/.G,S) Jlfljfl 7-9-7T W)X*B (4) 

4-1 Stf E^wsstai. 5-i Dstaxrfd, 7-1 Essz)cflse& 8-I otas. ' 

CD MO ONE-O-BGHT112 
(13) 4000 STARUGHTFLYB) 

4.30 TRENT CONDmONS STAKES . 
<£4,464: Ira If 213yd> 

Wraog*M-.__ toW» B 
;^)UPipB PXBAtay » 
A nun 548. WRSwtanm 80 

1 B 3212 BLUEU0H9 
2 W 0436 COTJHR CHZ_ 
3 ramM DSBTT6REEN„ 
4 (fl 21-3 SHOTON MALLET 143 03} J 
5 P) 2840 BmHTSOE9(B£}PCo64 

5-4 Stapkn MAiL 2-1 Bkra Uon, 7-2 

5.00 
I Pfl 

CARLTON HANDICAP (£3;574:2m 9yd) (20) 
0 YM1E WLUW121 (G£) Mb M hnta* 6-104 

1160 MATCHBffi 9.(3). GI Iff). 
14041 HM<HI/E17(B)»C»tf4Sr" wig 

■W00 so SAUCY: 
M10 DUG0RTS1 
D035 easy iron 
8244 TOMMY 00.. .. 
M0 SATM STARLET 13 

=0® ALCWi BLUE 1681... 
04M HARLESTDNE FffiS & 

4-1TtaaitetnLM9iBB.MHWiFlro.B-l 

5.30lflr BOARD MAtoEM STAKES 
(Div 1L2-Y-0: £3,791' 61-15yd) (14) - 

00 ajJST6DSlB*ta»»M 

_Mm. 

M 11111J nimiufM. 

4 PgWEWil«SlSMWI 
RELENTLESS B lOMotaa 9-0, 
CHU LASS JWtsrtan 6-9. 
CROWN OF LOVE MSU 
EMLY-WU A Sene ta 

0 LBJSE13AJroA8-S 

ABOVE TTtawB Jaws 8^9 
14 01) TOLETRICKSWHraBBM, 

S0phnD9*s(3> - 
URb 

4-1 Crawl aims,7-1 EmAr-Mau. tonnaj Grain, FtonetFffiM. 10-l otoxa- 
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T^hastSbeffia-tini'^“ SErtL-JF^t Practised took sP®rts- Overflic past fewdH*«« 

paper coverage; thousands 

i^jnetsi cues andiS 

“Oolite and thousands. mo^Sfe 
whenevor a horse will go or cycle, often 
SJjJja* where many beHeS Si' 

a bicycle vvonld never ga 

Your guide to our sporting times 

** - uccn “oonied. 
: Sftne. at public expense, some lor 

gain, to make foe pubEc 
aware of the importance of fitness, 'Hns 
has encouraged more mfflions to W 
dance, woric-ootpump iron. cfimhS 
simply walk xn an effort :oot to top a 

league; win a ajp or beat an opponent, 
but to improve drear own health and 

: well-being. ■ The1 traditional country 
sports of minting, shooting and fhhmg 
have affoe same time experienced a 
boom in partkipatioo and a boost in 
tedHKdogy. • 
- Huge mdastnes have been created to 
provide these millions with equipment 
Their clothing has become dafly wear 
from head totoe —the baseball cap. the 

•sweatelmt Lycra shorts and training 
. dues, lids page is addressed to those 
-millions and those who.want to swell 
their numbers. It is a page about joining 
to tor pleasure and not necessarily for 
gain, pain or supremacy. 

More than 20 million Britons participate in 

sport Alan Copps introduces a page for the 

growing number of those who want to join in 
We will cover big evens in detail 

front the point of view of ibe participant 
or would-be participant, examining 
training schedules and equipment. We 
wiD look from the player’s angle at the 
team games which form an essential 
part trfour national life, snch as football, 
rugby and cricket. But we wfll also look 
at sports with smaller followings but 
which provide marry thousands with 
recreation. 

The emphasis will not always be on 
competition or on the great outdoors. 
Nobody would deny that mountain 
biking, aerobics or' ten-pin bowling 
qualify as sport The first definition 
given in (he Shorter Oxford Dictionary 
is “pleasant pastime: amusement diver¬ 
sion" so we will also include those 
activities such as hiking, swimming and 
riding which may for many be solitary 
pursuits. From time to time we wfll 

explore the frontiers of dial dictionary 
definition taking a look at some of the 
odder, ancient country sports, weirder 
pub and indoor games and even the 
technological contests which provide so 
many with their amusement. 

According to government estimates 
about 20 million people regularly partic¬ 
ipate in some sporting activity, although 
only to million belong to formal dubs 
and associations. Walking Is by far the 
most popular activity (65 per cent of the 
population), followed by swimming (42 
per cent), snooker/poo!/billiards (22 per 
cent), keep-fit/yoga (19 per cent) and 
cycling (17 per cent) About four million 
people regularly play soccer. 

: - Gradualtraining, says John Goodbody, is the marathon secret 

But despite the upsurge in interest in 
sport of all kinds we are still regularly 
told, not least by government depart¬ 
ments. that we arc not fit enough as a 
nation. We wfll look at advances in \ 
sports medicine and at the latest theories 
on fitness and health. We will ask 
experts to test the latest equipment and 
to assess its value for the amateur. But 
chiefly wc will provide information 
about bow to enjoy spon of all kinds. 

Over the past few* decades increased 
participation has transformed events 
which were once the preserve of a few 
dogged obsessives into public displays 
of enthusiasm. That is why we begin by 
focusing on the Nutrasweet London 
Marathon, which with 25,000 finishers 
earlier this year, is perhaps the greatest 
annual demonstration of this trend 
which links the international profession¬ 
al to the determined masses. 

HUGH HQtJTLEDGE 

.go! 

ttfcloa 

The long, steady weejdyrtm 
is the basic .training for 
completing , a marathon. It 
is the session that gives 

you the stamina and confidence to 
complete the 26 miles 385yards of 
the classic distance. .It is the 
foundation of the week's training. - 

Eamonn Martin, wiw~woirthe 
London Marathon in 1993, isno 
different' Every Sunday, be'sets out 
from the athletics track in Basildon - 
with a group of dub-matrc-for foe- 
Langdon Hills above;"the Essex 
town. They include Lloyd Scott 

i who finished the Everest mountain 
j^narathon last year despite havingj 

suffered from leukaemia.lor which 

- .;r>V 

ENTRIES for the-NutraSweet Lbndbn-Maratfaan. which takes place 
on April 2^1995, will dose an September '30: For entry forms 
telephone: 0925 417744- Successful applicants wfll be informed 
during December. Do not foyget tf^awiareiff or injuredandbave to 
wftbdraw^jnwtwffl automatwatiyl^yi^aplace for 199t 

Here is a training scbednle for a reasdnably fit md active adull,: 
keen to rim next yeart London Marathon. Anyone starting fins type 
of training wbolas not been tokftj^rejpilarexfirtase should first get 
clearance tram thefedoctor.Thewwily sessfons fire toe fix$ month, 
consist of four short runs and one.kmger run. aH done at a gentle 
pace. Wear comfortable fanning sfaoesand keep warm.,. 

Week one: two 25-minute rims: two 30-minute runs; one3Smmnte 
run: two rest days.•••’ 
Week two: two 2Sminute nifts;,tnp-30toimde nms:oafeSSrainute 
run; two rest days. ' ' :: 
Wedt three: cme25-mmrneTun;cme3(>^nmateTun;two3&miiiute 
nms: one 40-minute run; two rest'days. _ ^ 
Week four two 30-minute rims; hyp 35micfote runs: one 45«nnute 
run; two rest days. ' . " ........ 

. he underwent a bone marrow 
transplanLrMariih enjoys foe ca¬ 
maraderie of foe experience. De- 

'spftei'..' being Britain's most 
sucipeSsfiiJ. long-distance1 nmner of 

; foe-last decade; he stifl regards 
.’himseff as “foe greatest fon-runner 
■■ mfoewbdd’'.'. 

7 On tbe undulating surface of foe 
- TarigrTtiri Htllsjon hndfej^^h*; and 

. loose shale trades, on foe-winding 
-grassland sandy trails.'fae-buflds 
the neceKaiy reserves for foe race. 
Hewffl rim for 20 buDding 

. tip fo 24 mites about a menfo before 
; foe:'event.' *Tt is a> pfeasant to be 

away from foe traffic arid off the 
■ toads. It^ makes you*"]fcd good. 

There is a fantastic feeling after the 
kmg run. You really fed you can eat 
ana drink your £0 afterwards.” 

However. Martin is quick to 
point out that it wiD take novice 
runners many months to build op 
to this kind of distance. He advises 

■a gradual increase of mifeagp 
although both he and Scottwho 
has run force London Marathons 
recommend that any novice should 
aim to cover at least 20 miles before 
the actual event 

However, this type of distance is 
several months away for the novice 
marathon runner. Martin says: 
“October is a good time to start 
from scratch. It gives a novice six 
months to build up to the event, 
training, say five times a week, 
including one iohg^ session." - 

It helps if you can run-with 
someone else on foe long .outing. 
You can chm as foe miles pass by- 
Martin says: “Sometimes, when 
my dub-mates are away, 1 have to 
(to those long sessions alone. I am 
really lookmg at my watch on those 
occasions!" 

The natural trails of foe wooded 
Langdon Hills, which he notes with 
a smile, are the highest point in foe 
fiat-lands of Essex, will test a 
runner on the uphill sections. “The 
change of pace comes quite natural¬ 
ly-.* He usually runs at six minute- 
■per-m2e pace, a minute-per-mile 
more slowly than in a race. “There 
isno need to go any faster. It is foe 
actual number of miles that is 
important" 

Inexperienced runners should 
always remember tins advice: run 
easily and steadily. They wfll of 

Easy does it Lloyd Scott left who conquered both leukaemia and the Everest Marathon, on a training run with Eamonn Martin 

course, be gang at a pace far 
slower than Martin and should 
find that they breathe heavily on 
uphill sections only. 

Martin, tike so many entrants in 
foe London Marathon, nms for a 
charity — since the first event in 
1981, £60 million is estimated to 
have beer raised by the efforts of 
the streams of dub and fun- 
runners. Scott has been regularly 
running for the Anthony Nolan 
Bone Marrow Trust, for which he 
now works. It was this trust that 
found foe donor whose bone mar¬ 
row cured him erf his leukaemia. 

A former goalkeeper with Wat¬ 
ford. Blackpool and Orient. Scott 
later became a fireman and. while 
saving two small boys from their 
burning home, inhaled some Hack 
smoke. He had to go for hospital 
tests and it was while these were 
being done that the leukaemia was 
discovered. To get fit for the 
transplant operation in 1989 he 
began running, and finished his 
first London Marathon in 3 hours 
11 minutes. 

Despite foe operation, he has 
continued to run, even finishing foe 
Reebok Everest Marathon, which 

he did with Andrew Burgess, his 
bone marrow donor, at a height of 
17.000 ft where the oxygen level is 
half that at ground level. 

“Where 1 differ from many 
runners." Scott says, “is foal I ha«? 
to listen to my body particularly 
carefully now. Some weeks. I will 
run one day and then, foe following 
day as a result of my illness and 
operation, I will be so sore that 1 
cannot run. Sometimes I cannot 
run for three or four days. How¬ 
ever. novices should also listen to 
their bodies. Don’t overdo foe 
exercise. Be careful.” 

Both Martin and Scott 
emphasise the importance of flexi¬ 
bility exercises before beginning to 
run. Stretching the tendons in your 
legs will help to prevent you from 
getting injured. “On foe occasions I 
have not had time to do foe 
exercises." says Martin, “I have 
really noticed the difference." 

Both say they like to have new 
athletic ambitions as soon as one is 
achieved. But foe real reason they 
run is because they enjoy it As 
Charles Sorley, the poet, wrote: 
“And we run because we like it. 
Through the broad, bright land." 

Ascot Festival can prove key 
to trainers’ championship 

By Richard Evans, racing corresiwtoent - 

CYCLING 

THE Ascot Festival this Sat¬ 
urday- is billed as foe richest. 
day’s raring in Britain, but .for. 
Henry Cedi and Michael 
S route far more is at stake 
than the £800,000 prize- 
money on offer. - . 

Since foe mid-SeventieS foe 
. two Newmarket trainers have 

dominated Flat racing in Ods 
country. While golfersor 
teams of footballers and crick- 
eters occasionally manage to 
tower above there rivals for a. 
four or five-year spari-Cecfl, 
and Stonte have consistentiy 
kept ahead of foe chasing 
padc. One or foe other has - 
been champion trainer on .13 
occasions since ,197ft and titis 
Saturday takes on added ho-.. 
porfance because foe sums of. 
prizemooey at stoke arelikriy 
to dictate who romes out mil 
top in 1994. .J._: 

Although there is spine- 
disagreement as to wbefoer . 
the trainers' championship 
should be determmed^by win 
or win and place prizeinoney. 
foe outcome of foe two grotto 
one races, foe £250000 added 
Queen Elizabeth 11 Stakes - 
and the EWftOGO added Fa- 
lies’ Mile; logefoer.with foe 
group two £60l00O added ■ 
Royal Lodge Stakes, hoM foe 
key to foe tide. ' ■ ’ - 
• On paper: at least, -CeoT 
appears to have foe stronger 
hand. Distent. View who' 
broke foe mile cofose record/ 
when winning foe Sussex 
Stakes at Goodwood, las 
been a heavflyhBdod tovour; ' 
ite for foe Queai Elizabeth II 
Stakes- In OTtfition, EJtish. 16- 
1 for n^fit-Bason’S ^,000 

G uineas, is likely to be the 
market leader fire the Royal 

Distant View, foe apple of 
Cedl's eye, delighted foe War- 
ren Ptooe trainer in a workout 
on Saturday and the only 
concern is the possibility of 
heavy ground at Ascot “He^ 
in very good order. Obviously 

T don't mind if the ground- is 
good to soft but I don’t want it 
to turn to heavy because yon 

' Ifttpfe HIGH EWE 
^.OONottm^utm) . 

Next btst-SheptoB MaBet 
{430 Nottingham) 

never know what is going to- 
happen." he said yesterday -, 

Stonte does not have a 
runner _tn the feature face 

- which he won three times , in 
the Eighties, bid he runs foe 
improving Ela-Aristokrati. 
against Ehisb in the Royal 
Lodge 'Stokes. However, his 
strongest band is reserved for 
the FBfietfMfie.Stoute has an 
exceptionally talented batch 
of twoyearoki fillies tins 
season, and after winning foe 
Cheny Hinton Stakes with 
Red Carnival be is double- 
handed for Saturday's event 

Dance A Dream, runnewip 
in good Newmarket maiden 
before opening her account at 
Leicester, deserves her chance 
but pure Grain, lmpresswe 
winner of the Prestige Stakes 
af Goodwood, is likely to be 

vying fire favouritism. “Sbe 
. vnET not mind if die ground is 
mi the soft side of good." 
Stoute said. 

Stoute heads the trainers’ 
table tins season and his 
horses have earned about 
£2S(L000 more than those of 
CedL bathe is all tooaware of 
the importance of foe Ascot 
FestivaL “If Distant View and 
Elfish both win that will pot 
the cat among the pigeons,” 
he added. 

While the Newmarket duo 
prepare to lode horns, John 
Dtmfop stfll has an outride 
chance of winning the tram-. 
ersf tide for the first time. The 
Arundel handler divides Cfedl 
and Stoute in earning this 
season and Mfhthaaf, the 
Irish 1,000 Guineas and Cele¬ 
bration Mile winner, has a 
sound chance in foe Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes, especially 
if the ground is soft. 

Ian Balding confirmed yes¬ 
terday that StDetto Blade, his 
best two-year-old colt wffl line 
up against Eltisb at Ascot 
following his impressive de¬ 
but at Kempton recently. 

Meanwhile, the Kingsdere 
trainer is more hopeful that 
Lochsong wfll be ready fire foe 
Prix de TAbbaye at Long- 
champ on Sunday week after 
recovering from a bout of 
coughing. ‘'She had a little 
spin over four furlongs this 
morning and is on the way 
bad: She did not cough this 
morning and 1 am guardedly 

.hopeful she will malm ft to 
Paris. I hope tim worst is oven 
rite, certainly looks in good 
nick.” he said yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
Z20 Brodessa. 2.50 Hannah’s Usher. 3.20 Tam 
Lane. 3-50 Gymcrak Diamond. 420 Wendy's Way. 
4.50Starica. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.50 SGPIBIBHl HOLIDAY WJRSB1Y HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2^37:5f) (10) 

1 0153 CUC STRESS 23 fflfl J Bany 9-7-P Aoberts |7)6 
2 5021 TOTAL STRANGER 2D (Dfl T CafaMS 9-7-K ttWyS 
3 003 jusTusaDenaRiMteM-aommi 
4 0021 HAMAH'S US® 21 IC0/.6) P fteftn B-3_^ J»B*riO 
5 442B (MBTSRASCALOEAIMS9-1-JForlmA 
6 8130 USIERWKTS0UM)27{COflWaLPenaH2 

7 0031 OALYTOAHSMtll WXS)JBBIT8-11__ JCml7 
8 1002 RED WTREX45 (VDE) H OuS 3-9- DttBB0B3 

• 9 £001 AWSHBW25(W^UWEAS«!tirM . LOmd2 
18 000 CHANCE IE TO WHw: M3- J (ton 5 

S-1 (U Bmsi 8-1 TiM SM^. JUS Sbcte 7-t Rpsci^ 

tanLMHNIfek.8-i*K 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAMRS: U BetL 4 amas fern TO wnn, ALW: S KtfflndlJI 
(no A M Csnacbo, 5 korn IS 333% P febm. 7 bom 29. 
24.1%. M nweoa, 11 (ram 4* Z39S. R 6x0.3 tan 112111. 

JOCKEYS; J Man, 26 rtnos tan186 rite. 302V K Etaley, 32 
tan 157. a.4V J fianui, 31 tan 152.20 4%; JOn 4tan 26, 
154%; J SUCk. 4 tan 27. MA, J Fain. 10 tan 75.112%. 

Blinkered first time 
BHUEUflOH: 320 au» House. 420 mbsw Upa, Pass 450 
Ane±o. a** ktakn. imTTBiQhAM: 220 Al Comiche. Fabybfed 
4 DO douaed EJepence. Katotagaihoa. Onfr&B^l 420 
Bnowadfl. PONTBTOCT: 345 Cap (rttahes 516 Qudniel 

4.20 PtWOE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1,893: 7! 15ytfJ (11) 

1 1610 ROffiCWAE2UC3flVJolrsoa«) _ 
2 BAHTQ5 HBSHTS l!K a RMtof 8-12_ 
3 0 R0flBJJIIAS7WntaM2- 
4 00 VIE5T FAfftl 501 24 J Sajy 8-1?.. 
5 000 orra S Tvnsim 4/Bj £ weOfwil 8-7 .. 
6 0036 W347TS WAY 5 iG) J Bcry M - 
7 000 VWJAL0016UJS7as>6-4 - - 
8 00 UASTBUm30fff!Lf.A><«HniW?-. 
9 4050 KCAKA25»Ke=oM2- 

10 BOO WS<24(V)CKCSaT.'-5-- 
11 500 PNE SIO LADY 14 J Eta 7-9- - 

5-2 Rase Qmk. 3-1 Eaiw He^to. 7-i Farm Bc^. 6-1 

. „ J Weaver 7 
_J Lime 5 
,. Dale Gasan 8 
.... JCxralll 
... JRnneS 
_KDvfcyl 
. TWtamslO 

. D wnsjtt SI 2 
__ JQum3 
_ HKcnnenr6 
_ BVtar(5)4 

fiBen 

4.50 HONEST TDUN MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2,316:7n5yti) (16) 

1 060 DUETMSS43N30(B)Jcy»J-’O-O-UUcAnteeO 
2 0503 ALASANG ifiMCrxfo3-5-lfl-LCh2raoek9 
3 -560 AREC&Q 16(B)UJssnsai3-9-6- 7WeMM6 
4 5-00 RUSSIA WITH IWc 180 J tXBiS 4-9-5- TWtansll 
5 0025 BESCA3Y6RL44(SlJ«ta*r-S3-W._- A Mane 14 
6 6400 fBfiCHHTO/trtlltoW.-Jftsto«7 
7 6004 SNUV A SOUS. 4 V P!WM 3-9-3—.J Lowe 2 
8 0(00 BLASTER BATES 14 (BJ11 ^rs# 3-S-2-SMteerlS 
9 3X5 USSPSAUL 16(fflItsLPeon3^12. Cleave(7110 

10 3030 POtniTESOPHi 23 UOnBaa 3-512. JCamfll3 
11 5300 BSKEBEST25U«5LPersS3-Mi--0lttignlS)12 
12 500 EASYH3SW23dtamn38-10-D*ateoo« 
13 6663 ST AREA 23 Bl C W C Eta 3-8-9. KB»1ey5 
1* 5003 SWS1UTTl3nST3?Y38EAtIWi3-M.. — JQtei3 
15 0530 UPflANCE4DIfcta6-6-7 —-RWeyfi)! 
16 O' SHAKRIOlDaitteae^5-7_Rtoh(7j4 

61 Alabang. 61 Eenyy A SeqaL Qsia 7-1 Mo ftgte 6-1 Bcz&f Bri. 
Setettammssay. 10-1 efts. 

No move for Weaver 
JASON _ Weaver, second behind Frankie 
Dettori in this season's jockeys' championship, 
will remain stable jockey to Middleham trainer 
Mark Johnston next year. 

Terry Norman, Weaver's agent, confirmed 
that the jockey had received offers from other 
trainers, but is likely to remain with Johnston. 
“Jastrn is still in negotiations with Mark but he 
is 99 per cent certain to stay with the yanL 
There have been interests from other trainers, 
but Jason is happy to stay where he is." 

Obree strives to build 
on madison initiation 

By Peter Bryan 

GRAEME Obree has started 
to build a rounded profession¬ 
al career after the controversy 
which surrounded his dis¬ 
qualification from the defence 
last month of his 1993 world 
pursuit cycling title. 

It was a back-tobasics ses¬ 
sion for the Scottish time-trial 
specialist and onc-hour 
record-holder at the weekend 
before he is catapulted into the 
rough and tumble of the 
winter six-day track racing 
circuit when careers can be 
ended by a rider’s split-second 
loss of concentration. 

Obree. cheered by the pros¬ 
pect of a two-year contract 
with the new French team. 
Groupement. and the oppor¬ 
tunity to ride in the Bordeaux 
“six" next month, acknowl¬ 
edges that he is lacking inter¬ 
national experience on small 
indoor tracks when it can be 
shoulder to shoulder at 
35mph. On a cold Saturday 

evening, he received his 
initiation into madison racing, 
the core of six-day events. 

He chose the British 80km 
championship at Heme Hill, 
where two riders relay each 
oiher into the fray whenever 
they wish. Although Obree 
had not ridden a madison 
before, he was a willing part¬ 
ner to Spencer Win grave, the 
1993 winner with Tony Doyle. 

The Obree-Wingrave com¬ 
bination scored a modest eight 
points to finish in fourth place 
in a race that was dominated 
by the Barcelona Olympic 
games duo of Bryan Steel and 
Robert Hayles. 

For the first 60 laps the pair 
put so much pressure on their 
rivals that they were assured 
of victory, barring accidents. 
And so it proved, the combi¬ 
nation being followed home 
by Orris Boardman’s club 
colleagues. Simon Lillis tone 
and Paul Jennings. 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 

MELBOURNE: AH. Semifinals: i 
ISIS (105) b( Carton 1012 (72). 
bourne 21.18 (144) bt Footscray 9 II |65) 

ATHLEnCS 
BEDFORD: Guardian GaW Cup: Final 
(winners): Man: 100m: J Grafting 
(BUhAJieaBi) 10.34 sec 200m: Goldng 
20 73 aac 400m: □ McKeroe (Shattesbrey 
Barnet) 4643 800m: E Calvert (Thames 
VaBev) irnsi 56 reset 1.500m: M HfobeTC 
r7hames Vatey i 3mn 55 50sec. 3.000m 
steeplechase: □ Lee (BtecHieatii) 8mm 
54.97sec 5.000m: K Tadsssa (Betgrawai 
14mm 32 6SSOC. 10,000m: J Hamson 
(BiacUwaffij 29mn 47II sec 110m hur¬ 
dles: M Nchoteon (BirchfieWl U32sec 
400m hunftes: G Tarter (Thames Vorteyl 
52 Msec. High jurax F Sale (Betgravej 
200m Pole vault: N Winer (Shaflestarey 
Barrel] 5 40m Long Jump: J Munroe 
(Thames Valley] 7 4am Triple Jump: F 
Agvepang iShattesbrey Barnet) 16230m 
Shot L Newman (Baameatfi) 1701m 
Discus; R Ww (BncWetcT) 57 40m Ham¬ 
mer P Vivian (Thames VaSev) B7 78m 
JaveSrr: N Bevan iBetgrave) 77 94m 
4 x 100m relay: Befgrare Hamers 
4j I7sec 4x400m relay: Thames Valey 
Hamers 3mm 15.1 Tsec. Team result 1. 
Thames Valley Hamers I33pb. 2. Shaftes¬ 
bury Barrel H3. 3. BuchfieM 100. 4. 
Befqrove 106 5. Blackheath 104; & 
Woodford Green 95. 7 Windsor. Stough 
and Eton 54 Women: 100m: A Hansen 
(Esse- Ucfcesi 11Slsec 200m: C Murphy 
iShaft-ssbuty Bameti 23 03 secs 40tkrr P 
Smrth iSaiei 52.90sec 800m: P Fryer (Sale) 
2mjn I032sec 3.000m: S Barbour 
{BrrchftBkJl 9mn 37 54 sec 100m hurtles: 
jAoyepong iShartesttBVBarnet) I322sec 
400m hufldtes: H Myers lAKterehm. 
Famham and Dtstnci] 61 (Msec High 

: Y ThsWe (Saioi 1 65m Long jrenp: I jump: Y ThsWe (Saiai 1 65m Long penp: i 
bowu6 32m Triple ump: A Hansen (Essex 
Lad-esi 14 09m (Comn»nw®allh fi UK 
record). Jawim: L Burrell (Coventry Godi- 
va) 49 68m Shot S Andrews (Essex ladles! 
14 97m. Discus: D Callaway (Aldershot. 
Famham and ttstrai 5524m 4x100 
roLry: Shaftesbury Barnet 4606s«C 
4 x 400m relay: Sale 3min 44 T&sec. Team 
result: 1. Ease* Lades lOO. 2. Sale 96. 3. 
Shaftesbury Barrel SO, 4, Coventry Godwa 
76:5. Brrchfreid 74 5 6. Edinburgh Wooten 
MHts 74.5 7 Aidershoi. Famhren and 
OstnCJ 63. 8. Cardill 25. 
NEWCASTLE: BUPA Great North Run 
(half-marathon): Men: i. B Masya (Kenya) 
i hr Omn 2sec. 2, MTanu [Keni 1 00 3.3. P 
Tergal (Ken 1.00 42.4. P Evans (Betgrave) 
10130: 5. B LaNah (Mori I 01J9. B. B 
Hoyden (Medway) 1 0225. 7. R Denmark 

(Bassoon) 102-37: a O Smzhafcov (Rusal 
rice 42. a J Treaty (Ire) 102.44; 10. M 
Jonas (Horwich) 1.-03-Q5 Women: 1. R 
Munerotto (It) 1 1129. 2. A wa*K» 
(Torbay) 1-1134. 3, M Machado 
l:1i:48; 4. S Ffcgg (Wartnoton) 1:13 47; 5. 
B Sabewy lit) 143.57: 6.1 Sutano (Keni 
i 14 28; 7. C Hcxne (Crawteyl 1:1465:8. A 
Wright (Bridge North) 118:18. 0. J Spark 
tAHnngham) 1.16.48. 10. T Thomson 
(Pitreavte) 1 17 35. 
THAMES HARE AND HOUNDS FTVE- 
MtLE CHALLENGE; 1. J Watson 2Brrtn 
2fteec. Z M Bryam 28 59. 3. A Thomas 
2£r09 Handicap; R Wifcams 3938 

BADMINTON 
BELFAST: Friends Provident Grand Stem 
(England unless stand)- Men: Singles: 
Seml-fenete: D Hell bt C Haugtiton 1&-10. 
15-12 A Bush M R Mstn 15-5. 15-3. 
Doubles: Semt-SnelK S Archer ad C Hunt 
brNCottrSandJOum 15-4,15-7. M Adams 
and DWrtghl MM Brown and R Rate 15-9. 
15-8. women: Staples: SemHI rials: 3 
Lous-Lara br R Pamaney u-2, 11-0. J 
Mam bt W Taylor 11-6. 11-1 DcH*ta>: 
Semi-Onata: J Bradbury and J Wright bt S 
Hardata and R Partaney 159. 15-81. E 
Chaifin and T Groves EX J Davies and E 
Allen (Scotl 5-15. 15-10. 15-ia Mwd 
doubles: Semi-finals: J Cktin and J Wright 
bt C Hurt and S Hardawsr 15-7, 16-6. S 
Archer and J ftadbrey bt K MldtSenuss and 
E Aten (Scot) 5-15. 15-10.15-10 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISEH LEAGUE: SurKterfcrnd 72 
3ielfield 87. Hamel 52 London 67; 
Worthing 95 Chester 82. Leicester 66 
Doncasrer89. Derby 94 Thames Vafcy 117. 

BOXING 
LAS VEGAS: World Boxing Count* 9gM- 
wefcerwwght champtonshp: Julio Cesre 
Chavez iMex) tt Mekfc* Taylor (US) rsc Bth 
md Intamailonal Boxing Federation Ju- 
ntar-mkMpvwlflhtUiiiMiporeliu. Wnoem 
Pofiway (1JS) bt Gianfrarco Rod (a. holder} 
ko 4th md Work! Baxmfl AssocteUon 
Junior-welter championship: Frankre Ran¬ 
dal (US) bt Juan Martin CogcJ (Arp. hold*) 
pis. World Boxing Counci etrawnight 
championstxpi: Ricardo Lopez /Max. haw¬ 
ed bt Yodsmg au Saengmoreto (Thar) rsc 
1st md World Boxing Council super- 
teathenwfgK championship: Gabnel 
Fhielas (US)bi James LiSja (US. hokJer)pte 
inianalional Baodng FederMion welter¬ 
weight Championship: Fefa Trinidad (P 
Rico. hokJert bt Luis Ramon Campes (Max) 
rsc 4th md. 
TOKYO: Work) Boxing Association Judor 

RACING RESULTS: 

AYR 
Going: good to soli 
1.55 (im) 1. Playing For Tmw (K Fallon. 
56 tav: Private Hanctapper's top 
rating), 2, Yoush (10-1): 3. Royal Yorit 
(14-1). 13 ran kk 3. Mrs J Ramsden 
Tote: Cl 80: E110. E2 30. ESOO DP 
££90. CSF. ES.77. 

225(60 T. Here Comas Risky (J Weaver. 
11-4 lav): 2. Cumbrian Mhstref (12-1): 3. 
Silver Thaichnn |B-1). 9 ran. NR 

.um Mafl Too. H T vti. M Johnston Tote: E3.f 
El 40. E3.70, £200 DF: E24.B0. Trio. 
C59 30.CSF £29.46 Tneasb £191.88. 
3H5|Bf] 1. Master 01 Passion (MTebbutL 
20-1): 2. Maid OT^nme (33-TJ: 3. Jato 
125-1): 4. Cr 
lav. 
hd. 
£16 70. £830, El 80 DF- C324.00. Tno- 
£2.634 BO CSF E4M.81 Tncast 
£13.766.51. 

SSS (1m 2M 92yd) 1. Dancing Btoom (W 
ns Cav). 2. Key To My Heart Carson. Evens 

(P-2): 3. Pearl Kie MI-41 4 ran. 1 hi. 151 M 
Sioute Tole £160 DF. £24a CSF. 
£4.90 
4.15(61) l.DannBDaeiinygTate. 18-1); 
2. Alaanah (25-1), 3. Hard To Figure 
(20-1). 4. Palacegate Touch (25-1) 
Double Blue 4-1 tav 29 ran. Nk nk K 
Bulce. Tote. £44 AO. £7.60 £450, £540. 
£560. DF. £1.162 30 Tno ml won. CSF. 
C37327. Tricasr £7.911 M 
4.45 (im SI I3vd) 1. Much Sought Alter 
(M TebbutL 12-1). Z Midyan Biua (9-1). 3. 

£80 70 CSF- £106.66 TriCSSf £654.39. 
5.15 (Im 2D 1. Cool Luke (M Tebbutl. 
12-1): Z Top Shiel (6-1): 3, Drummer 
Hicks (11-4 rev), 4. Saba Up (20-1). 17 
ran HO. 11.0 Moore Tote £15.20. £2.40, 
£2.SO. £1.40, £3 80. £130.00. Tno 
£94 40. CSF: £108 55 TrtcesC £323.00. 
Placepot £13406a Quodpot: £225-20. 

NEWBURY 
130 V In Love Again (7-2 jt-tav); Z Astral 
Invader (4-1): 3. PeDeman (7-2 jt-favj 
Rosebud 7-2 K-teiv 7 ran. 
ZOO I. Ptmcely Hush (9-2). Z Fallow 
(4-l).3.GayGaiEania (4-1). MocmKiig 11- 
4 lav. 9 ran 
030 I. Green Crusader (100-30) Z Deer 
Hun) (5-1): 3. Alpzzal (7-1) Arche Thunder 
3-1 lav. 8 ran. 
3.001. Warm Spell 114-1). 2, Tudor Island 
(16-t): 3. New Reputation (6-1): 4, Golden 
Arrow (B-1| Galade-a 5-1 lav 16 ran 
3.30 1. Gadge (10-1). 2. Indian Ry (11-2 
lav). 3. Prenonamoss (25-1). 4. Star 
Manager (14-1). 17 ran NR. Marine Diver. 
4.00 1. NBsBe Cat (156 lav); 2. Green 
Green Desert (5-2): 3. Jaleca (4-1) a ran 
4.301. Desert Courier (9-2): 2. Dxfina (S-d 
lav). 3. Merry Oaks (3-IJ 15 ran. 
Jackpot £64.066X30. 
Placepob £351.80. Quadpat: £82.10. 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rrsi division: Firebrands 2 Hull 0. 
Guildford 1 Cannock Z tnctan Gyntfiana 
0 Havant ■> C4d Loughtortans 3 East 
Gnretead 1. ReaJng l TeXBngfaa 0: 
Slough 1 Sutwon Z Southgate 5 
BoumviDe 1. Srourport 2 Caitamury 3. 
Trojan? 0 Hounslow 4. 

P W D L F APS 
Southgate. ..220091 6 
HounsKw . 2 2 0 0 7 0 6 
Surbiton . 2 2 0 0 5 1 6 
Rearing ... 2 2 0 0 4 1 6 
Canterbury ..2 1 1 0 5 4 4 
Old Loughts .1 1 1 0 7 5 3 
Tedefirigion.. 2 10 1 5 3 3 
East Gnnsiead 2 10 15 4 3 
Carmock .. 1 7 0 0 2 1 3 
F«0brands. 2 10 12 4 3 
Havant ..2 0 2 0 1 1 2 
Stourport 2 0 1 1 3 4 T 
MorGym 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Skwctfi 2 0 0 2 1 5 0 
Guildlord 2 0 0 2 15 0 
l-kiB . 2002 1 6 0 
Bourmirte ... 200226 0 
Trojans 2 0 0 2 2 9 0 

CATTERICK 
220 1. Cadeaux Tryst (11-4); 2. Wardara 
(25-1): 3. AwayH (4-1 j. CNmng In 9-4 tav 
12 ran. NR: Steian Melody 

2.50 1. Rose 01 Glenn (B-5 tav); 2. 
Spmgome Altar (13-2). 3. Cruising Chick 
(9-1). Bran. NR The Frag Lady 
3-20 1. Salu (11-4 (avj, 2. Tramandteto 
(25-1): 3. Bold AmBtnon (33-1): a. 
Noragan (9-1). 20 ran. 
3^0 1. Penny A Day (5-1); 2. Nesfos 
(100-30 lav). 3, Master Hyde (9-1). 14 ran 

4.25 1. On YVa (12-1), Z Oedeschanps 
(16-1); 3. Casting Shadows (14-1). 
Trumps High 3^1 lav 15 ran. NR: 
Champagyn Aleasier. It's So Easy. Sur¬ 
prise Breeze 
4.55 I, Mistress Gwyn (6-4 lav). Z 
Craierl Speech (6-1): 3, Reverend Trtck- 
ness 13-1) 12 ran. 
5J£ 1. ChakJon Herring (7-1). 2, 
Ftamboro (12-1). 3. Sate! Amigo (13-2) 
Moor El Houdah 2-1 lav 14 ran. 
Ptacepot £16.50. 
Quadpat £1050. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
7JM 1. WOrds Of Wisdom (16-11; Z 

' * “ ' Court Saxon King (16-1); 3. Caherass 
(9-1). Equerry 9-4 tav 12 ran 

7JO 1. Vocal Command (64 lav); 2. 
Blackpool Festival (3-1): 3l Sharp HoWy 
(14-1) t2 ran 

&001. Music Makar (64 tav): 2, Komaca 
(11-Z). 3. DanogoU (4-1). 7 ran. 
8.301. SteeplttB (12-11: Z Referential (3-1 
tavi. 3. Swortftmg 16-1). 11 ran. 
9.00 1, Red Admiral (7-2 tav): Z Disco 
Boy ri4-1); a Incfian Serenade (5-1) 13 
ran 

030 1, Wfld Rose Of York (B-1): Z 
Hartequh Ws* (20-1): 3. Premier Denes 
(3-1) Sagasan 5-2 lav. 12 ran. 
Placepoc £577.00. 
Quad pot £19.10. 

MARKET RASEN 
2.10 1. 73 Friday (85-40); z, Tnstone 
(6-ij. 3. Kedga (13^) MrMonarty2-1 tav. 
8 ran. 
2.45 1. Kemya Commander (3-1 lav). 2. 
Cosmc Force (B-»; 3. Adamare (4-1). 14 
ran 
3.151. Moobakkr |5-i): Z Chantry Besin 
(4-1). 3. Ebdon (5-1). Twin Fate 64 lav. B 
ran NFL Good Evans. Vayeflo. 
3.45 l. Shrewd John (11-2): z Aten Ball 
(4-1); 3. Grazembef (11-4 fav). 7 ran. 
4.201, Bd (12-1). 2, Dark Den (2-1 lav). 3. 
Couture Shwangs (9-H 15 ran. 
ASO 1. Ebony Swol (61); 2. Deep 
Decson 13-1 (t-lav); 3. Oh So Bold (3-1 |t- 
lav|. 8 ran. 
Ptacepot £36.40. 
Quadpat £10120. 

ON tELEVISfONf 

TODAY: Focxtuifc FA Carting Pretrtwshp: 
Ipswich v Norwich |7 Oom. S*v Sports) 
American Focibal: AFC fi05S. CM) At 
teas! one of Amenca's major apons s si* on 
me 90 alter tfw carwetawan o( besetrair? 
World Senas. 
TUESDAY. Snooker Scottish Mature 
jZJflartiSky^Mrts) Stephen Handy el at (in 
ttia case Alar McMenusi have gmn ScotavJ 
a power base n Ihe game 4 Ml be a strong 
and lucky Sassenach wno owrcomes them 
on home territory 
Football: Serie A: Nepol v Juventos 
112203m. CM) 
WHJfCSOAY: Football Coca-ColA Oup: 
Watford v Tottenham (1040pm. (IV) 
An ixrikeh renan tar Jdrgen KTnsmann 10 
Vcaage Hoad, lha ^ound where he first 
appeared lor Spres I was a hwrty that day 
THURSDAY: Ang&ig: Screwnng Reels 
(3-Kpm. OMI Barry Hearn, fy one. reckons 
mat some biotce rush a rod tn In hand 
constitutes good tetevtson 
FRIDAY: Rugby League: Camtetort v Wigan 
(7 cpm. aviit'drtE) 
SATURDAY: RACING. British Festival of 
Hadng at Ascot n^5. 20. 33S. 33Spm 
BBC t) 
Borina. Chavez v Taytor ilU 56pm. (TV) 
juto Cesar Chaim wcurv aver Meldnck 
Taylor tor WBC fight-wenerwetetin btia 

bantamweight championship: Loo Hyixrg- 
Chui (5 Korj br Kaxsoya CMziAa (Japan, 
hoidod rsc 9th md 
AALBORG. Denmark: International Box¬ 
ing CoLiicil world fight-heavyweight 
championship (vacant): Ole Kiemteen 
(Nor) & Rk* Ctenren PJS) rsc 2nd md 
BANGKOK: Worid Boxing Federation 
Junior borrtamwojgrt championship (va¬ 
cant): Samson EHegym (Tnafl bt Cofin 
Nelson (Aus) rsc 3rd md 
ISTANBUL: Under-19 world amateur 
Champ Kinship: 4Sftg: Gold: J Trunan (Fto) 
Steer A Zamtoi (R) Bronze: M Mahhlran 
(Russ) and I Dertnev (Uzb). 51kg: A 
Jimenez (Cuba) Steer G Grtdertiekov 
puss). Bronze: J Vega (US) and I Mavawfi 
pom] 54kg: J DespwgrBjCuba) Steer T 
Vbzdeapom) Bronze: A Ercin (Ttr) and A 
CuzrJ (Kazi 57kg: Gold: S Dorel (Rom) 
Steer T ChurrtmoC (US). Bronze: V 
Sm<mo» (Russi and □ Swanov (Bui). 80kg: 
Gold: L Droganss (Cuba] Steer D 
Pavtuchenko (Russi. Bronze: A Schemwvi 
(Gal and T KaSnwr (Kflz^M5kg: Gold: V 
Renwo (Cttoa). Steer R Ogunarr (Ukr) 
Bronze: B Kander (Rtsss) and ( 
Cecheubaev (Kaz) 67krc Gold: E Aslan 
(Tix) Steer. R MiJrada fiDoba) Bronze: □ 
Mreieitbasov (K3Z) and J Rosanhevicz 
(Ger) 71 to Quid: G Cectevanys (CUbat. 
Steer S Bansento (Belo) Bronze: A 
Batonctov puss) and I TirtshndzD (Geo). 
75kg: Gold: M Gene (Tut) Steer I Akaev 
(Russi Bronze: B Gfeert (Can) and A 
Campsnaorx (Cuba). 81kg: Gold: P Aurro 
(It) Steer S Dnkov (Bdo). Bnxrze: H 
Ycoony (Cuba) and R Zumaer (Khz). 91kg: 
M Lopez (Ciiia). Steer V Kfichko (Ukr). 
Bronze: J Cruz (LSI and A Kvnbaw 
(Russ). +91 kg: GoM: P Camon (Cuba). 
Steer. A Moeaev (Rued BmrncHTaiiku 
Frt and V Savescu (Rom). 

BOWLS 
JORDANSTOWN: Under-25 Mens' Inter- 
nattonal Soles: Scotland br Wales 126-123 
(Scotland skips first) S Scott bt E Thomas 
23-19: C McNeil lost to A Fleming 22-25. C 
MHciwfi lost to □ Krodon IB-17: S Dodds 
bt A Price 20-16; I Sneddon bt J Breton 28- 
21:0 Buneo lost toNCohett 17-23 Mand 
bt England 116-97 (Iraiand skips first) C 

bt L Pines 18-)3. G darks bt N Hamson 
29-11. Wales bt Ireland 129-114 (Wales 
skips fra) Kingdon lost to Demiscfi 14-29, 
Pnee lost to Kays 11-20. Britton drew 
Whisker 25-35. tofts bt Orta 33-9. 
Thomas bt McHugh 26-14. Flaring draw 
Hughes 20-20. England beat Scotland 120- 
1TB (England stops first) Jones lost Do 
Mitchell 16-23 Read lost to Dodds 12-23. 
Prince bt Sneddon 17-13. Hamson bt 

Burnett 22-17: MBer bt Scat 29-27; Jenktos 
bt McNefl 24-18. heiand beat Scotiend 121- 
104 (Ireland stupa first) WNstoar lost to 
Sneddon 12-20. Ctarko bt BumaB 28-10, 
McHugh »sr id Scott 1532: Hughes bt 
McNefl 21-20, Danison W MUchcfi 16-13: 
Keys bi Dodds 29-10 Wales boss Enrtend 
119-109 (Wales skips ftst) Brtton « fince 
23-22: Collett drew Harrison 20-20; Thomas 
bi Mtlar 18-16; Ftamra bt JenMns 23-14: 

ones 16-23, f Kingdon lost lo Jones 1^-23, Prce bt Read 
21 -15. Rnal stanciwB. 1, Wbte won 2. lost 
1 (+22shots):2 boSidiwn2,l0Et1 (+21 
shots). 3, ScoHord won 1. lost 2 (-issfnts); 
4, England won 1. tost 2 [-27 shots). 
COUNTY BOWLS: Hampshire 131 Oxfcrt- 
sftre 92, Nonrr^tamstwB ui Herefiarcf- 
stwe8a 

CANOEING 
NAGOYA __ —,— _fi8om Worid Cup: 
Final steraftws: Man: Kayalc StngleE 1.S 
Pearce 1GB). 2, l RBBpn(C»; 3.5a«plte 
(US) Woman; Kayak: Sbities: 1. L 
Srmpson (GB): 2 R CmbeeQS): 3. K 
Sntepecke (G81 Canadan: Singles: 1 □ 
Mamott (GB). 2 L PoUart (Cz). 3 5 Herceg 
(Crc) 

CYCLING 
BUXTON: JEF Tour of ttia Peak (BOm): 1, 
S Harrpsafi (Choice Acoountstoyl 3r 
49mai 17s«r, Z J Wrtahl [North East HT) at 
4 02: 3. N Hoban tFarerrxjsr-Kamnwr) at 
4.57; 4. P Cretan (Optimum Performance 
RT) at 5rt)1: 5 M Uwatt (Optrmrjn 
Performance RT) at 6.15: 6. J Tanner 
(Choice Acoounlancy) at 656. Final ovarafl 
ptadngs to BCF Premier Calender series: 
1. Tanner 33^ts: Z Hempsafl 310; 3, C 
LOywhtto (Fanamost-Kanfmor) 233 
ROME: Latium tour 0J6km). first day; 1. 
M Fdndrieat (H) 9x 34mm I sec; 2, M 
Sciarxto (ft): 3, A Lscchi (ft): 4, q Bonoiarnl 
(H|. 5 D Kcnychev (Russ): 6, S Coiagje (ft); 
7, M Bart oil (11) al at same time 
VAIL, Colorado: Worid Mounfeto Bke 
ChemptoneNpa: Crosacomry Dnata: 
Merc LHDtemrs(Den)2hr3Stowi573ec;Z 
□ Trior Juarez (US) at 37sac. 3. B 

8. M Rasmussen (Den) at 6-18:9. J-CSavi- 

3mm i0.473oc: 3. S Batartyne (US) at 
3:4006. 4, J Longo (Fr) at 425.36; 5. R 
Matties (US) al 5:14 13; 6. J Furtado ftJS) 
at 5 4723; 7, M Pacta (K) at 5.55.15; 5, E 
Orvosova (Slowakia) at 62951. B, J Smith 
[Car) et 7:0265.10. C Alexander (GB) al 
73566. 

GOLF 
GAINESVILLE, WgtnlK PieuWonfa Cup: 
Foursomes: D Frost (SA) and P Seriw 
rAus) bt H trwm erx) J Hose (US) 6 and 5: C 
Pavxi and L Robens (US) m C PWry (Aus) 
and F Aten (SA) 1 ip; Vstogh (Fill and S 
ERangun (Aus) bt J Maggert and J Huston 
(USjlreida F NaMtofNZ)and RAtienby 
(Aus) DtD Lowand JGaBagher (US) 7and 
5: P Mteketeon and T Lehman (US) bt B 
Hughes (Aus) and M McNitily 0m) 3 and Z 
Four-bate: F Aflem (SA) and M MeNuty 
CQm) bt J Gaftanher Bid J Huston (US) 4 (Dm) bt J Gafiagher 1 
anc)3,TWar»iabe[Jpn)andV' _ . 
M Jay Haas and S Hocri (USA13 and 1; i 
Parry and B Hughes (Auto bt L Roberts end 
T Lehman (US) a and 3; D Love and F 
Couples (US) &t F Nobflo (N2) end R 
Alenby (Aus) 2 141: N Proa (Zm) and S 
Eficn^on (Aus) halved P Mfckateon and C 
Pawn (US) March score: US lead 12-8. 
ENDfCOTT. New Yoric Open tournament 
Third round (US irises aared). 198: J 
Sftjman 53.68,67.200: M Sultean 65. B7. 
68 201; B Osar 68, 68, 65. 202 B 
McCafister 57. ?a ffi: C Bynum 67,89,66; 
MHuB»l67.67.68: fl Freeman 88.65.69 
203: P Goydoo 68.68,67, R Beiersdort 60, 
6ft 58. B <3a$son 70, K, 68, U Hstoen « 
TO. 68. 204: M Dawson 65, 70. 89: S 
LaMortagna 70. 09,65: S Vaplank 87,69, 
68. P H Hagan 68,87,89.206: M O’Meara 
65. 73.67. K Trpien 70. B8.87: B Fteeher 
67. 70. 68. T Bananas 05, 70. 70. 208: L 
Janzai57.67, 72; Dra^les 70,65. 71; J 
Edwerds 64,72. JO. J Rassetl 71.88.87; C 
□Marco 67. 72. 57, B Bokti 70. 68. 68; P 
Jordan 67. 70. 69; G Kraft ?a 67. 89: K 
Gibson 71,66.09: G Day 84,69. 73. 
Other scorea: 210: J Pamavte (9w^ 69 71 
70 212: E Toledo (Mex) 69.71.72 
KENT, Washtogtoru Women's tourna¬ 
ment Thinf round (US iriaes s&tad): 20S 
A Sorenstam (Swel 67, 72. 68 206: A 
Nicholas (GB) TO. 68.68; C Johnson 08,71. 
67 2071 M EsM 68. 70, 88. B King 89, 68, 
70 208: V Fergon 72 68.88; E Cioeby 72 
68.68; J Inkster 71.68.69.209: S Reetoan 
71.71.67. K Robbins 73.68.68; D FBchard, 
71, 68, 70; R Jonas 70. 69. 70. 210: C 
Walvar 69.74,67, T Green 72 69,69 211 B 
Dareel 71.72,68 212: SS»rt*uor 74,71, 
67: J Larsen 70,73.69: D Andrews 72 69, 
71. Other acorns: 213: L Neuman (Sue) 
74.71.68 214:BBreftowete(Can)75,71, 

H Atfredsson (SwaJ 74. 72 68; S Utile 67: 
68, 76,70; A Dbos (Peru) 68,74,71; □ 

70, 72, Coe-Jones (Con) 70, 72, 72;'G Graham 
(Cart 71,70,73; H KobeyasN kJpn] 69.72 
73. 215: E QahM (Sm) 72, 73, .70: L 
Davies (GB) 77,65,73 22tk C Plena (GB) 
71,76,73.221: J Stephenson (Aus) 73.74, 
74 222: Klim (Aua) 72 74, 75 
LEXINGTON, Kentucky: Sontora' toreha- 
ment Second round (US retiess stawd): 

133.1 Acki 1 _ . .._ 
68. J Pow« 06.68.138: G Antiw 68.67;U 
raster89,67: M HB 88,88: D Weaver 67.69 
.137: G Brewer68,69.138: OMoody 71.87. 
T Wrtgo 69, 69.139: LGKwt 72 67: C C 
Rodriguez 71,88; R Mcbee 69,70. C Coodr 
68.71. D ScMbemr-Sft 71; □ DouQI&ss 
67. 72140: D Hendrickson 68, 72 l3l:L. 
Trsrino 73.68; LMowvy 73,88; C PWte 72 
69: T DM 71.70: J Dent 6ft 72 142: R Curt 
73.89; G Ccnvan 72 70: D Hhyan 72 70; M 
Hack 71.71. Omere score; 143; A Jack* 
(GB) 72 71. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON AND HEDGES-CUP: Group A: 
Teosskte 7 FSa EL Paisley 9 Btackfaum 6. 
Group B: Tdkxd 2 WHtiay Bsy 3: Traflbrd 8 
Humberside 9. ©oup © Sheffield 13 
Ronrired tt Nottingham 9 Mian Keynes 7. 
Group Di Basrratabe 13 Medway 4: 
Slough 13Bracknw7; 
PREMIER DMSION; CardH 17 Petertror- 
□ugh 3; Edinburgh T1 Durtwen 4. 
AUTUMN TROPHY: Ctwtoisterd IS Lae 
VflDey 2 Dumtoes 6 Swindon 9. 

MOTOR SPORT 
DOMNGTON PARK: Britisti Touring Or 
Championship: Final round: Ran 3 (18 
tape. 45 mrtesi: 1. P Radtalch (NZ. Fold 
Mondsa) 30min 26.7’OBec; 2, A Menu 
Swiz. iWretit Lagunel et 390sec; 3 G 
Smart (ft. Afa Romeo! « 1(709; 4. J irate 

If, BMW 310) at 
. . J 

12-33; 5. T (Gar, BN  
Kanrey (G& RenaA Lsgrere) at 2457.8. J 
Bafiajr(G8. Toyota Carina E) a 2658 Race 
2 (18 laps). 1, Smart 303375.2 Menu ul 
3.^:3>irire»wckte82ffi4.GTar<itM(h. 
Ate Romeo 156) at 11.41:5, JOetand (GB. 
Vautoan Gavafta) at 1824: 2-Bafew at 
18.72 finalpomons; i.Tarqun(298pti;2 
Menu222; Stefistch 204. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
PERTH: Australian rally: Loedtog posit¬ 
ions alter tiiW dajr: 1. C McRae (GB). 
Subaru Impreza 4hr 8mto 57sec; 2 J 
KanMtunen (Fra. Toyota Cafica, 4:0050:3. 
K Eriksson (Swa). Mteirishi Lencar, 
4:11-55; 6, P BoumaffC). Subantlmpreza 
4:1236.5, R Brers (£36). SUnru toipraza. 
4-14:4tt 6. R Durtrertor (Aus), Mitsubishi 
Lancer, 429-34; 7. E OdtaiaW MusJ. 
MtsubShi Lancer, 431SJ9; 8, G de Meviua 
(Bef), Opel Astra GSl, 4:41-32:-9, D Officer 

- ), MBsubtjhi Lenoar. 4:4::;^; la K 
(Mot) Proton Wfta Tretxs, 4:43:17. 

ROWING 
MJiANAPOUS: World rowing chwnpton- 

S Whtiefaw-and A SWonpSB) 
UahtwakM Quad sates J. austo 

2 tely 5.4633: _3. POrtg^ 

SonpcAt 

. — - b tores TlJszJ 
ft5S2fc3, 37. 

650®; 2 K Melson (Denj 

aWAOTrew 0re)W»5|JS R 

sssrcSssws^H 

7^1750: 5. J TiriW 

few®!5, Ateng and O Shaoyan (fchir^ 6«^ 3 L 
Bums and T ZeaocnvjM 

.final: 4, H Meraan emdPWhte JC^ 
7:09.79. Costless Pure: 1. HctertoftmTS. 
2 US 63152 2 /v^a,6?L8LS1St? - (Den) 7:23-96. 2 K, 

Salb Boron (Ger) 724B0: du.u.1 ^w «... Bredaei (Beg 
72556. UghtweigM etoqla aa** U 
Pipcte (Rom] 734-17; 2Tvemj«.(fttoO 
73551; 2 F Vtare (Swltt) 73852 B final: 
2 P Coreless (0S) 7:5146 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SYDNEY: Wln&etd Cup: Proftreraiy 
Canberra Retders 22Nre1h Sydney 9 

Anal: 

RUGBY UNION 
SYDNEY: Grand final: Randmck 38 
Wenmgsh 18 (at ConootfOvaQ. 
CURRIE CUP: Transvaal 24 Wester 
Province 17 (te JohamaBbretf. Natte 44 
Nottiwm Transvate 38 (at Durban). 

SHOOTING 
Bland* CUp: 1. M 

_(1741 (equal world 
1 fionar (Aoana) 2314 (1601. 

Dodd 1.896 (126): M Jay 1^96 (1191; J 
Brou^non 1.684 (137)- 

SPEEDWAY 

(=iMaawS7 Newcastle 29 flUn champ- 

S^ttoOrandw^11 

SQUASH 
BAnrmjQNA: Worid Open: Semi-final* 

1<L12. 15-12 P Marsh* (p'ffl M r Nca 
- - I1!?.13-15.15-5. iWRnteBw 

' 10-15.15-H. 154 155 

TENNIS 

■ID& 
I ci 6-2 M Tobon (Cofi bt C llripan • 

.^%M6.rSnSlt“S 

ss^x^Jissssssi. 
a-4- F Dawn (Ara)M A Casta fSfcY 7-5 6-3 
Ko^bthanswc 526-4 - 
snrajEM^C Men’s tournament Thkd 

on b-2. 6-2 Quarter-finalS; M Rosier 
F Santoro (Ft) 8-2 0-1 ■ G Fcuget 

Mbt CPtaftra (R) 5-7.54.6-3. J Twang 
SO Raouiiw 6A 62 Ftxrua Eft 0- 

□mobs (Ft) 63.64 Semi-finab:Taranqo 
bt Roasa 8-1,W Fararrtt G Fowptfr 
a. 6-7.6-1 BnatFaireBaWTarafijoM.7- 

EASraouRNE tTAammwtetetee 
Kjrenament Marc Etj^ G Eteidersan 
(GB) bi A Fader (GB) 2-6 6-2 7-6 
EALING; LTA SURBIOT sataBte toum» 
merit (GBuntessaated) Men: first round: 
HKoaW) tt M LW 7-5. M: OMM « 
M Wytth 6-2 frl: B Cowantt J Fox 6-1. *■ 
6 62T Spris tt B Sceney (Aus) 35.62 
64) 

YACHTING 
SAN PESO: Sanscrit! - — 
Final race: 1. C Buchan.and F.i-— 
(US): 2 T Grael and M Fesrima (Br): 2 G 
fiSbo and R PKers (U9:4.6 amel and A 
Camet(US),r " 
6 M FteynoWs anrf H Haonet (US): 7, A 
Adler and R Mairaies (Bri: ft R MacDonald 

_itCan). FinteL_ 
_I and Jem-ison 2lnts. 2 AtSer 
andMe«3tesZ2;3. GjadendRsrata 37; 4. 
J KosracM aid T Oban (US) 42 5 Doyle 
and Bennett 44. 

James WooIIerton, of Great Britain, beats Maurizio Acampora, of Italy, in the under 50kg category at the 
under-18 judo international at Crystal Palace on Saturday. Britain won 4-2. Photograph: James Morgan 

Jnion 
Blundefi's 30 Christ's Brecon 23 
BrataIGS 18 MDfteld 43 
Bromsgrove 29 Tranl 0 
Chichester MS3 Wbrtft It 
Christ’s Hospital 32 Portsmoitih G S 7 
City of London Freeman's 13 

Wfimbtedon CoBegs 5 
Cranlelgh 15 Bnghton 10 
Dear Close 0 King’s. Gloucester 12 
Downside 12 Cheflenham 13 
OJwicti 28 Bedford 6 
Eastbourne 6 Sevenoaks 5 
Emanuel 14 ERham 8 
GwgJeswx* 3 Durham 34 
Hsfcardasher's Askas’ 27 Aylesbury 12 
Hampton 10 Campion 41 
fpgnncfi 31 R G S Colchester 6 
Kelly 23 Queen's. Taunton 0 
KCS Wtototodon B TBfin 42 
King Edward VI. Southampton 14 

Magdalen 21 
King Edward VB. Lytham 11 

St Edward's. Liverpool 20 
King's. Carterbury 25 Duke of York's 5 
King's. By 100 Shi-Tennof (Japan) 0 
King's. Taunton 23 King's. Bruion 0 
Latymer Upper 24 Enfield GS 3 
Marling 10 Bristol Cathedral 3 
Merchant Taylors' 18 St Mary's 10 
MBI Hif 12 Ka’isy&urylO 
Mon ton Combe 17 Dauntsey's 0 
Nontogham HS 3 Oakham :2 
Pocwngton 3 QEGS Wakefield 34 
Rugby 31 Uppnghain 7 
Ryda 17 O Rydafiarts 25 
St Ban's 0 Desbcrough 6 
Si Dunstan's 20 Whkgift 10 
SI George's, Weyttodge 7 

RGS GulcBord 21 
St Olave's 8 Cofie's 7 
St Peter's. York 16 Leeds GS 9 
Soliiull 10 King Edwards, 

armlngham22 
Stamtord 93 RadcBfe 0 
Stoneyhurst 34 St Bede's 0 
Tonbridge 5t Judd 0 
Trinity. Croydon 8 Relgale 13 
Warwick 15 R G S Worcesler 10 
Wefingioa Berks 45 St Paul's 3 
Weffingtcn. Somerset 20 fiymoulh 3 
Wesmwisier 5 King Edward VU. 

WhteeyO 
Windsor 17 John Ftsher 10. 

Athletics 
TSB ENGLISH SCHOOLS 

COMBINED EVENTS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(at Birmingham) 

Pentathlon: Junior Boys 1, M Newton 
(aaflofddwe) 3.l73rrts. Z T Berm 
(Essex) 3.024. 3, A Squire (Starts) 
2.758. 
Walking championship: Jurtor Boys 
(3km): 1, M Hales (Sussex) 14mm 
49.73sec; 2. J Mrephy (Leicestershire) 
14.49.75. 3. M Kemp (Leicesteratere) 
15 4182. Oris (2.5km) 1, S Bermetl 
(Wes* Mdlandsj I3rm 30 73sec Z A 
Hales (Sussex) 13:3826 3. 5 Wood¬ 
cock (North Yorks) 13 41 45. 
Intermediaia: Boys I5tan) 1. S Monk 
(Essex) 2646 71. 2. □ Crane (Essex) 

1604 88 
Senior. Boys (5km) 1, S Hofcr (Stalls) 
2819.36, Z J whrtehouse West 
Mrdlands) 29 58.64 (only two walkad). 
Gris (Shn): 1. L Tozer (West Mdands) 
28:14.09: 2. S Vina (Hampshire) 
3022 52, ft A Brown (Kent) 3226.32. 

Football 
1NTB1CTTY CHALLafGE 

Maicheaterl Leeds 2 
TameskJe 1 Bury 1 
Hafton 3 Stockport 2 
Btackbun 1 Blackpool 4 
Salford 2 St Helena 0 
Bradford 2 Rotherham 3 
Scarborough 2 HuB 0 
Sheffield 2Barnsley 1 
Chesterfield 0 Doncaster i 
Bishop Auckland 2 Darttogton 2 
Halesowen S 2 Coventry 0 

CHARLTON CUP 

Isle Of WfoJtiO Havant 0 
Basingstoke 0 Southampton 5 
Gosport 2 Portsmouth 0. 

STAFFORDSHIRE LEAGUE 
Cannock OWalsal 3 
Burton 5 Stafford 2 

Judo 
GREAT BRITAIN V ITALY 

UNDEFMB INTERNATIONAL 
(at Crystal Palace] 

Under 50fctt J WooIIerton (GB) tri M 
Acanpora. tratm. 
Under 55kg: R Ctarko (GB) bt A 

,ann lock. 
■ 60kg: C McKenna (GB) beat E 

CHIP, throw. 
Under 65kg: C Limerdi (GB) bt F 
Garts. Jhrow. 
Under 78kg: S Sorrefl bt N Camejje 
(GB). Throw. 
Over 78kg; G Carola bt P Adams (GEQ. 
throw. 
Match result: Great Britain 4 Italy 2. 

World Cup 
European Seeding Group 

(tf National Stadum. Bucharest) 
Romania 9 Wales 16 
Romania: Pens: NMuteon 3. Wales: Try. 1 
Evans. Cons: N Jenkins. Pern: N Jenkins 3. 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First (flvteian 

Bristol .44 Sate 22 
Bristol: Trias: Bros. Hite. John, Regan. G 
Sharp. Corn: Tsrion 2 Pens: Tsrion 5 
Sate: Try: Meltnder. Core Tumor. Pens: 
Trenar 4. Dropped goat Turner. 

Gfoucester 48 WHarttepool 12 
Otoucawar Trine Moms 3, Htteonl Z 
MaptetDfi.T Smith. Cone: MapWoft 5 Ften: 
MspMotL WHarttepoot Penr Olphert 4. 

Harteqrens 21 Wasps 57 

Harlequins: Tries; Chotnor, Moore. 
Sheasoy Cons: Chafinor. Pans: Cheftnor 
X Wsapc Trias: Graenstock Z Hunter Z 
ChfeKDafegfio. DHogtay, Ryan. Wtens. 
Cons; Andrew 3. Pen: Andreiv. Dropped 
goat Andrew 

Northampton 16 Bafil ; 32 
Northampton: Try: Grayson Core Grey- 
don. PenK Grayaan 3-Batfc Trias: Swift 2, 
Mtenyo. Con: OaflapL fiaos: Caterd 5. 

Onel 0 Letoetitar 6 
Lafcosiac Perac Harris Z 

P W D L F A 
ggt-- j 2 0 g i^ ^_^ 

2 -1 U 1 S3 M 
2 1 D 1 SB 57 
2.101 18 ZJ 
2 10 1 4B 78 
Z 0 6 2 41' « 
2 0 6 Z -31 60 
2 0 0 2 .29. 67 

LEADING SCORERS: 32 ft Andrew 
niltapK-2 tries, 5 canuateons. 3 

1 dropped gate). 31: P ( 
h. ic. Spa). 2R M Ti 

12c, Spa). 25: JCsHato (Bs0r,-2c. 

espnare (west HartiepooL Bpg). <i. M 
MB^^^creaBrrnrscj^W PTOmer 

Second dMafoti 

□ Ben Vines, 20, is the new 
national match racmg cham¬ 
pion. The former Cadet world 
champion defeated title hold¬ 
er Andy Beadsworth 2-0 in a 
light-air final (Malcolm 
McKeag writes). In the first 
best-of-three series, Beads¬ 
worth led all around the 
course only to have Vines 
creep past four lengths from 
the Line. In the second race 
Vines incurred a penalty at 
the first windward mark but 
with a smart move gave 
himself the space to take his 
penalty turn on the next 
windward leg yet std stay in 
front 
RESULT: i.B Vtawcft ABmdawcrth.8.A 
Stead; 4. i Budgan. 

L Scottish 13 Waterloo 25 
London Scoiaah; Trine Mired. WWwy. 
Pare Waficar. WMorioa- Trim White. Core 
9mkta Pane SrancMta 5. Dropped 
goat: Ryaa 
NwroastieS 45 Fykte 14 
NteMteBtie Goforth: Trios: VWansrer 2. 
Archor, Arnold. Chsndter. .Cons: Mason 4. 
Pans: ' Mason 4. Fyido: Try: Hanatam. 
Ponor Parker 3. r 
Ntttin£tuBH 23 Coventry 7 
Nottingham: Tries: Furtey, Musto Corn: 
Gelacner 2. fins: Grttagtier 3. Coventry: 
Tty: Hodobta. One Angel. 
Saracens 3S L Irish . ' 22 
Saracens: Trias: Dtprose, Qaea Hariss, 
Tirato^oy. Cons Tunrtngkqr 3. Perap 
Turmlnrfey 2. Dropped goet Lea. London 
(fish: irter Hafoto, Sawders,-Short Cons:. 
Corcoran ft Pare Corcoran. 
WWwfWd : . 17 Mosatay. - - 2Z. 
Wakaflekt Try: Mortay Pans: Jaokaon 4 
MoaaJav: Try: Roblnsan- Cbn: 
Hndgktasrai. Pons: HodgWraoi 6. 

P W D L F A Pis 
2 2 0 0 
2 2 0 1 

H Wycombe 5 WtafoiMMare 13 
LWaltei 37 Tabard 7 
Lydnsy 18 N Wxhhom 12 

McEwan's League 
First division 
Borougtonufc 16 Stewarts Mel 10 

: Pans: Easson 4 .^Droppwl 
goab Eason. Stewerta AM FP: 
Ctatr Stirftng. Pan: Stating 
Currie iTWttsontens <7 • 
Curia: Trios: Dunn, Wferai Cons;.. 
Donaldson 2. Pan:' Donaldson. 
Wntsontanc Trtato S NssEnra Z F 
HandaBon Z Jescqp. Kan. Cons: G 
Hastings 4. Pons: G Hastings 3. 
Dundee HSFP 18 StafingCo 19 
Drextee HSFP. Tries; Sancford.2. Con: J 
Newton. Pans: JMewton2. SUngCouilr. 
Try Trenar. Con M McKavte Pm* M 
McKenzie 4. 
Gala - - 27 Mteesa 50 
Gaia: Tries: DaUoolv Treribut -Wrtr. 
Cone Mateand 3. Pane Mefiand Z 
Mabtnae Trias: Jonar 2. Hus Brown, R 

.BrowL-Caatows, G Psikw. 0 Rsdpath, 
Scan. Cons: G PartuarS 
HeriofsFP • . 9 GtaagnrfK' 21 
Hsriofs FP: Pook Gfasgaw 2 Drwp«d 
goat: Gtesaow. Gtasgowragb KbUhtok 
Pttwrtrwr. . 
JectForeeJ 22EdWM#iAC 16 
Jed4torest: Try: -Oou^ss. din: C Rttv- 
eids. Pens C Rfcfwids ft Eifintaregh st 
AcademlcteK Try: RbesA Con: Shap- if 
hard. Panto Stapmid 3.. 
WofScpriard . SB Hswtcfc 25 
West rf Scoflancft Trim: Ba^L^Crajg. 

m^^tosPVteK Bamb- 
T StengoCSbddbn. Cons: 

WNsh 2-Penrc VteWi 2. 

- -P W D 
wSrittK-L'H 2 0 

a » :a 

Second division 
Ooretorphine IB Gardcnans 9 
Haddtogton T5 fitesaafcumh 21 
Kalao 33 GisngemouUi 12 
Kirkcaldy 18 Sefio* . 18 
Raattas 31 GtegowAc 27 
Preston Lodgs'-43 - It 
Wfigtownahhi 14 Bogar . 15 

Club matches 
BfowVata 

WJteloo. 
SmgB, 
HarcastiaG— 2 10 1 
Mmttor-2< T 0 1 
L Utah— " - 

43 26 
« 31 
58. 32 
31 28 
47. 48 2 10 1 

2 1-6-1 37. 40 
W**vW :-~ 2 10 I 32 36 
FjWs.2 1 8 -1- 47 . 59 
uwstory.-2_ 0 0 2, 21 38 -. 
L Scufisi- 2 .6. 0 2 26 50 

■-LEADING SCOHERS: 35: S SMndste 
jwasstloo! 1 eortwrswn. ii psnaly goals). 
28:SMaaon(Newca9iteGoafcsSt.5n.6pQ). 
27: M Cwctxati (Loridnn (rtshr3c, 7bg). & 
M Sslaphar Gtaairsham; 2c. epgf aa A 
TunnSwfcy (Swaowa; 1 tiy, 3c, 3po). 19: A 
Parkerftioe; as. 5pgj. 

Third (JMsion 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Ktct -ott 7 30 unless stated 
FA Carling Premiership 
Ipswich v Norwich (8 0) . 
Bob Lord Trophy 
Firel round, first leg 
BattivWefflnq . 
Sleverwge v Famborough . 
VauxhalJ Conference 
Championship Shield 
K3dderrmns(er « Woking ... 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Hyde v Marine 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Ftral dhrtskm: WOhrre- 
hamplon v Asian ViOa (701 Second 
division: L*cesier v Bmirngham (70). 
Preston v Mansfield (7 0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: first 
tfiwskjn. Snyoi Rovers v Tonertran. 
Chaisce v West Ham (TO). MSwsS v 
RxlsTOMh (2.01 

CRICKET 
Bntamc Assurance 
county cftampionsfifp 
IDJtt final day renew 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Derbyshire 
WORCESTER: Woroestersliiie v 

Dreham 
HOVE: Sussex v Yorkshire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v 

Honharr^ptoreWie 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Kant 
BRISTOL: Gtoucesiet3hlre v 

WanMcksrtre 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Glamorgan 
OLD TRAFFWtth Lancashire v 

Letcesfershce 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nattmghamslwe v 
Middles^' 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Edinburgh (first race. 2T0). 
Nottingham (2 DO). Pontefract (2 15) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP: Second round, firet 

v WrtvBfh®nptan (7 30). Even on * Porta- 
moutfi, Fulham v Sk*a HuftJersftakJ v 
Southampon. Lincoln v Crystal Palace. 
Oxford uid v Oldham. Reading v Derby. 

WbnMecton v Torquay. Wrexham v Covertry 
(730) 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: Ouaiter- 
final (7 30): St Jttnstone v Rafih 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY UMON: Cfub match (716) 
Glamorgan VWxtrs v Pbntypool. 
RACING: Komraon Part, (first lane 1 4S). 
Nottingham (2.0) 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

COCAOOLA CUP: Second round, firel 
teg (7 45 unless stated): Aston (Ala v 
Wigrer. Brighton v Loeasier; Chetssa v 
Borenemoutfi; Hartlepool v Arsenal (7.30). 
Ipswich v Boron: Leeds v Mansfield. 
Liverpool v Burnley: Mttwal v Sunderland. 
Newcastle vBamsiey; Norwich vSiMtsee; 
NcOm Freest v Hereford (7.30); Ran Vale v 
Man Utd. Shelf Wed v Bradlcrd. Swindon v 
Charlton: Warlord v Tatwnham 
SCOTTBH COCA-COLA CUR Quarter- 

final (7.30): Celtic v Dundee Utd. Fafivk v 
Aberdeen. Htoerraan v Aadne 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY UNION: Club matches (715): 

y Gorseinon (7 00), Llandovery > 
v Gwemyted i (7.00). Treorcny 

RACING; Brighton (ftsi race 2.0), Chester 
(2 20). Berth «.10) 

THURSDAY 
RACING: Ascot (BBC. first race 2.0), Perth 
(2 10). Taunton (220) 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stones Bitter Champ¬ 
ionship (7 30); Casflalcrd v Wigan. 
RACING: Ascot (BBC. tel race 130). 
Haydock Park (2 ip). Redcar (220) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP (3 0): Bkrok- 
brenvAston Vila. Coventry vSoutiMmptrei. 
Crystal Palace v Chelsea. Ewan on v 
LetxriBr. ipswtcn v Man Utd. Man Ccy v 
fifonneh; Newcastla v Uverpoci QW v 
WlmUedcvr. Tottenham u Nottm Freest 
ENOSLEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: first 
dhrisfon I3.cn: Bristol City v Mddeabrou^i. 
Mdneti v Luton; Nate County v Chariton. 
Oldham v Barnsley: Port Vela v Shaft Utd. 
Portsmouth v Wolverhampton. Southend v 
Baton. Swftxton v Ghrratoy. Trenmera i 
Sanderiand: Watford V Rearing; Wes Bram 
vBuatey 

v Hull 

Cambridge Utd; Crewe v Brarttoref. Oxford 
r Leyton Utd v Leyton Orierti. Petefflwoutfi v 

Roharhan. FWoutii « Chester; Strews 
buy v Bristol Rov, Stockport v Wycombe. 
Swansea v York 
ThM dhMtte; 8rey v Chesterfield. Dartrig- 

mn v Cokhester. Doncaster v Preston. 
Fulham v Hereford; Hartlepool v Lincoln. 
Mansfield v Exeter. Northampton v Cartels. 
Scartxxough v Rochdale: Sounthorpe v 
wigrer Torquay v Bamei. WalsaB v 
Gifirgftam. 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE (30): Bath v 
Kiddermreswr. Bramsgrove v Altrincham: 
Famborough v Runcorn. Macclesfield v 
Habtoc Sutybndge v Stafford. Woking v 
Soutfiport. Yeovi v Kenemg 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Pramlsr 
division: Abadeen v flangere. Cette v 
Hibernian: Dundee Uid v Fafcafc Keane v 
KAmamcck: Panic*, v Mothamel 
Fnt dMslcn: Audne v Clydebank: Ayr v 
Drextee. Ountemune v Suanraar. St 
Johnstone v Hamilton. Si Unen v Raih. 
Second division: Dumbarton v Clyde. £as 
Fife v Greenock Morton. Meodowbank v 
Surfing Queen Of South v Brechti. 
Stonhousemra'v Berwick. 
Third division: Afcuon Ror v Cowdenbeath. 
Atioa v Caledonian Th. East Stmng v Fcrtar. 
Mannose v Queen s Park; Ross Corny v 
Arbroath 

RUGBY UNION 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
first division: Bah v Orraa: Bristol v 
Harlequins: Leicester v Gloucester Sale v 
Northampton. West Hartlepoa v Wasps 
Second division: Coventry v Newcastle 
Gosforth. Fyfcte vLodmn Scottish. Mosetay 
v Nottingham Wakefield v Saracens: 
Waterloo v London Irish. 
HEMEKEN LEAGUE: first dhrfakn 
BnddOrid v Newport; Lfanefc v Pontypool. 
NeaffivDunvam PortvpnddvNawbndge: 
Swansea vCarttfr. Trereehy vAbernitary 

OTHER S>ORT 
RACING, Ascot (BSC, first ram 1.301. 
Haydre* Part (£. ifi), Redcar iftOO). Catete 
(2 ,0). Marta Rasen (220). Worcester 
12301 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 
HeKax 40 Wakefield 10 
Habc Trierc Bentley Z Eden 2. Hamson. 
Mcrtany. Schuster. Goals: Schuster a 
Wakefield: Tries: Hanten 2 Goal: Whit¬ 
taker Alt 5 000 

Leeds 26 Salford 20 
Leeds; Tries: Tan Z Fallon. Hanley, 
Hoftoyd Grata: Hokoyd 3. Saflord: Tries: 
Fredfe. McAwy z. Panraaa Arc 11^96 
Oldham 44 Doncaster ft 
Oldham: Tries: Crompton Z Abram. 
Farrow. Hestop. frvrin. Lord. Topping. 
Goafs: Topping 6 Doncaster Tries 
Legato Goata: Green 2. A1C 3861. 
SheflMd 29 WttTington 8 
Shefflakt Tries Farral. Pnca Stott. Tisner. 
Goals: Mycoe 6. Dropped goela: Bnggs. 
Warrington: Trias: McGure Goals Davies 
2 
St Helena 47 Caattatord 14 
St Hekffar Tries Hunts 4 SkJ&van i 

dgoat 
t. Ste- 

Att 

vngan 48 WUnss 12 
Wigfin: Tries Bats 3. Rotwwon 3. Ed¬ 
wards. Han. McDermcuL Goals Pail 3. 
FaneB 2 WUnss Trier. Graen, MdOr 
Goals: Haney Z AK 14.354. 
Wcridnpton 18 Hid 8 

WOritingm- Trias EKson Z Cockre. 
Goals Starwood 3 Hull: Try: Street Goals 
Stnrii 2. AtC a300 

Second rflvtofon 
Barrow 14 

22 
York 

Ewrton 

B London Broncos 30 
19 Rochdtte 2 
22 Cr ata 26 
48 Dewsbury g 
20 KuddsaMd 18 
24 Bramfcy 22 

HuB KH—- 
P W 
5 5 

RyeneYnt— 
London BnnoK 
SeUon__ 
HutMEGfieM— 
Dnsfauy_I 
RocMale_ 
wWMnven._ 
CMtsfe._ 

■F 
231 
IE. 
m 
153 
IE 
100 
63 

1Z8 
118 

3 118 
3 68 
3 f® 
4 89 
4 85 
3 66 
5 32 

A PS 
42 ID 

9 

108 
B3 
91 

127 
108 
158 
IDS 
191 
235 
310 

Bedford-.-- • is csfton .. 5 
BtocWieatti ,15 Rugby - n 
Exotar - • & RasafynP&rk 11' 
Hant^ete 23 Matey -- -3- 
Otiey 19 Rktivnond . 0 

'.P W D -L F. 
Z 1 ft' 0. 41 
2 '2 0 0 34 

fl .1 36 
a 1 
n-. 1 _ 
0 1 29 

'0 
0 
0 

32 25 
22 17 

HWlnKffll 
Itoley 

- .-. 30 
f 25 28 
1 24- 32 
2 .« 37 

0 0-2 9 36 

A- PtB- 
IS 4 
a 4 

z 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 

LEADING SCORERS: 32: P . 

(Cfflon: I’rSSf. 
.14: S Hogg 

Fourth (fivtskm 
Aartaans ' 8 UwrpoclStH 

- tft-Aspetna - 
. 6 Havant 
12 Roo m lurp ' 
23-ReaGng 

F* 

Rymrejtn 
Rattvtii 

2 2 

2 1 

Liverpool SH„ 
Htmt 
Headrei-_ 
Leeds—_ 
teHuhttn ft._ 2 1 
fladntfh_2 0 
- 2 0 0 

HlfiW®._- 2 0 0 
Aaaan_2 0-0 

P W D-.L- F 
2 2 8 0 76 
2 Z 0 0. 39. 

0 0 41 
2 2 0 0 55 40 

1 28 29 
1 21 39 

0 2 39 51 - 
" 2 20 40 

2. 29 50 
Z 15 E 

FWh division north 
Btrmngham ' 23 Str*B ' 17 

Nuneotian g ■ i? 
PraatanG 2a Brekara Butte - a 

40.Hereford . . g 
Warfedata 24 WMnofon Pk ,15 

FHHi division south 

o^ -a- 16 fcte Pokes . aa 
tt Her*^ £ 

Czntx*™ ISBasfogsWra 6 

.14 Swansea 18 
-. . .13 Bridgend 18 

Mteffltag 5 Neatfi 38 
Narboih 20 UsnB 30 
Newbridge 13 Cross Keys 13 
Portypod - 32 Aberevon 12 
Portypridd 42 SWatePeK 18 
TertjyUU ' 8 Tteorttiiy 32 
Pemrtii • 21 AbetWNy a 

Insurance Corporation 
League. 
FmtdMUon 

BtackrodtCtt- 7. Genyowen 15 
Cork Con - 25 Lsndowns 23 
Instontane 9 Dungannon 6 
Shannon - 20 St M&ry'B Col 8 
Sunday's Wei 21 OMWeetay 6 

Second tSvtefon 

; -r: 1-32 Twsnunr Ceil - 16 
_j Rangers W Beftmana . 6 
Qawfonm- : • 21. OoUtin .9 
OW Befestoe ‘ J30 Mates . . 24 
WOnderatt r ttOkfOraaceni ..- 12 

__.04 Old 
iO; Bon Marwr.fS SouOt- 

ond 36; Hariow, 34 Old CttMans 15; 
Meidsforw 6-GuMbrd reW Godatateig S3;- 
Straelham and Croydon 12 RresSp 23, 
Sttlon and Epeom 6 &her 12. 
SOUTH WEST: RretdMstan: BamstBple 5 
Newbrey 0; Brtxham 8 Glouceeter OSTo: 
Oteftenfwn 37 Strioud 9; OndedoTO 25 
Sherborne a Sa8A«y 21 MBfoanheacffll: 
Tairaon 11 Torquay ft . 
MDLANDS: first dvtetan; Breton 2* 
Syaton 10; Dertw 8 Worcester .15; Leamng- 
ton 10 Bedworm 10; StnSocf 15 Woter- 

USSSS^SSBlf W*- 
PKJRTWr «st dhdeforo. Hui Kiciahs S 
HuddamflBld 17:1Manchester ZSHtest PreK. 
SmrtW 13; MttSettiraugh 16 Bradford 

8WSgS,iM“. 

RACING 
• ~i>.> - 

Can 0891500 m 
Rfisuln 

Call 0891100125 

CRICKET 

FOOTBAUr^ 

Call 0839 SS'S^Sf... 
Ca^awt39p per am tiwniivfe. 

49p per mu at all otlaer^ies 
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stars 
9 

•6* 

usiiaij' 

From Mike Rosewell xn indianapous 

INDIANAPOLIS proved to be 
9 mpHal r._■ a medal paradise for Britain 
m wwld rowing chairmi- 
OTships. Peter Hairing, Mat- 
mew Pinsent and Steve 
Kalgrave retained their 
crowns, the lightweight eight 
jomed them as the world's 
best, and there was the bonus 
01 silver and bronze perfor¬ 
mances. 

Haining was supreme. 

NiaU O Toole, of ir^iann 

second gold was achieved tv 
36 of a second. 

The women’s, lightweight 
four, champions in 1993 but 
«* rated highly here, lifted 
tndr performance remarkably 
yesterday and came ihrough 
the field to snatch silver inthe 
last few strokes from China. a> 
a background of tumultuous 
applause, as the Americans 
look their first gold. 

The Searle brothers failed to 

* 

Haming stayed e»im. stalked 
him, and won the race with a 
tremendous burst at 1,600 
metres. Haining then opened 
a three-length margin before 
casing down before the line. 

Mike Baldwin, of London 
RC, the starter, penalised 
Redgrave and Finsent in the 
coxless pairs final on Satur¬ 
day. Two false starts would 
have resulted in disqualifica¬ 
tion. and Baldwin said later: “I 
have never been so terrified in 
my life." 

The British pair were cau¬ 
tious on the second attempt 
and trailed Australia and 
Germany off the start, missing 
several feet of momentum. At 
his standard, it might have 
cost them the race. The 
Germans held a two-second 
advantage until 1,500 metres 
and thought they had done 
enough to win. Not so. Pinsqnt 
steadily increased the pres¬ 
sure and, at 434 strokes -per 
minute, the world champions 
took the lead past, the enclo¬ 
sure and won by half a length. 

Almost before the ripples 
had settled. Britain struck 
gold again, this lime courtesy 
of the lightweight eight The 
crew led to 500 metres before 
following their coach’s instruc¬ 
tions to “cruise the second 
500”. They overdid it hitting a 
rate of 35 at one stage and 
dropping behind the fended 
Danes. They were still two 
seconds adrift at 1300 metres, 
but Toby Hessian, the stroke, 
then produced an increase in 
pace which the crew had-; 
perfected in training, and a 

the crew rowed superbly in the 
second half of their final 
yesterday and wot a bronze 
medal. A terrible first half of 
the rare , was-'followed by a 
magical second as the British 
cut through the field, just 
failing to catch the: French 
former world champions and 
the Italians, who wot m world 
record tune. 

Britain's other . finalists 
failed to feature in class line¬ 
ups. The men’s lightweight 
double were not happy in me 
tailwind on Saturday and 
finished sixth. More disap¬ 
pointing were Miriams Batten 
and Jo Turvey, the Wooten's 
coxless pairs finalists for the 
third year, who finished fifth 
after a hesitant start The 
appearance of the spare men's 
lightweight coxless pair in the 
final was an achievement in 
itself. 

Results, page 34 

Haining: supreme 

Davidson and Squelch in action during the cross-country stage of the international horse trials at Blenheim 

Davidson in charge from first to last 
By Jenny MacArthur 

BRUCE Davidson, of the 
United States, secured his 
first three-day event victory in 
Britain for 20 years when he 
and George Strawbridge’s 
thoroughbred. Squelch, won 
the Blenheim Audi Interna¬ 
tional Horse Trials. They had 
led fiw competition from the 
start. 

In a tense, final show¬ 
jumping phase; Rodney Pow¬ 
ell of Britain, moved up to 
second place on his Badmin¬ 
ton prospect. Comic Retiet 
when Blyth Tait and Ivor 
Chance had a fence down 
and dropped to fourth. Shar¬ 
on Ridgway, of Australia, 
who nearly ruined her 
chances when she started 
before the bdL took third 
place on Kilkenny Casfie.. 

Davidson, despite being 
one of die sport's most suc¬ 

cessful riders, last won on 
British soil at Burgh]ey in 
1974 oo Irish Cap. when he 
won the first of his two world 
tides. Yesterday, he could 
afford only one fence down to 
retain his lead. He used up 
that advantage at fence six. 
but then jumped the rest of 
the course dear to become 
the first American winner of 
the event 

The performance confirms 
Sqnelth as a prospect for the 
1996 Olympic Games. David¬ 

son. 44. spotted him two 
years’ ago at a local show in 
Virginia. “I liked the look of 
him and told my wife. Carol, 
to keep an eye oo him,'’ 
Davidson, who won Olympic 
team gold medals in 1976 and 
1984, said. 

Powell, who is based near 
Swindon, was no less excited 
about Comic Relief. A former 
British team member. Powell 
has been struggling to find a 
replacement for The Irish¬ 
man. whom he sold to David- 

RESULTS 

FINAL POSTONS: 1. Squefch (B 
Davidson, US) 52J5pts, 2, Come Refer 
(RPoweH.GB) 570: a Kifcenmr Castle (S 
FHpugy, Aus) 59 8; 4. Nor Chares (B 
Tait. NZJ 60.2. 5. Chinook II (T 
Saderhofrn. GB) 6l.fr. 6, Maisy Brown (P 
Mtir. GB] 632. Land Row World Rider 
Rankings: 1. X Dnon (Gfi) 322po. 2. M 
Thomson (GB1 P69; 3, M Todd (N2J 211, 
4. A Nicholson (NZ) IBS; 5, B Tail 
188:6. M Ryan (Aus) 174. 

(NZ) 

European Young Riders: Three-Day 
Event Individual ptaemgs: 1 West 5or 
(N Mefronwn. Ger) 52 60. 2 Vital 
Decision ft Boon, GB) 54.10. 3 Pmezzo 
(5 Breccianh. m 5840 Other British 
placmas: 5. htetzsehe (N Campbell) 
6420. 6. Pogoo |P CVarkl 65 60. 9. By 
Appointment (R Wade) 7180 

Team positions: i. Greet Britain 197 90. 
2, Sweden 26050.3. Ireland 273 40. 

son after winning Badmin¬ 
ton with him In 1991. Comic 
Relict one of only two horses 
to finish the event on his 
dressage score, could be that 
horse. “He's brilliant — a 
machine," Powell said. 

In a fitting dimax to Audi's 
last year of sponsorship at 
Blenheim. Great Britain won 
the Young Riders' European 
Championships for the ninth 
time in the event's 14-year 
history. Sweden and Ireland, 
the only other teams remain¬ 
ing in the competition, took 
the silver and bronze medals 
respectively. 

Terry Boon, of Britain, 
who had been in line for a 
second successive individual 
gold medal on Vital Deci¬ 
sion, dropped bade to second 
place behind Germany's new¬ 
comer to the sport, Nina 
Melkonfan. who won the 
event on West Star. 

Northern light 
grows dim I .said yes. 1 would go m 

Holker Street: added no. 
it was not my favourite 

ground bur on rhe credit side 
it was fractionally more ac¬ 
cessible than Ross Couniv. 
Barrow v Rochdale then 

I telephoned the home club 
secretary; What time is the 
kick-off? He said: “What 
time can you set along?" The 
thmsr of my journey io 
Cumbria was due to the 
pair's circulation in the 
north-west being in need nf a 
lift. (Circulation elsewhere 
needed lifts also, but it was 
not my job to mention it.i 

On the road to the ground, 
placards bearing orange 
globes announce: “Clement 
Freud is here." They were 
attached to many walls and 
in the forecourt, in front of 
the turnstiles, a sandwich 
man bearing that selfsame 
intelligence at the end of a 
six-foot pole was doing slow 
circuits, pursued by one 
dressed in black whose 
message proclaimed: “Pre¬ 
pare to meet thy doom." I 
have never understood why 
doomsiers pick on football 
crowds when there are so 
many sinners in public 
houses and snooker halls. 

We were 3.118. a pathetic 
crowd, about half of Bar- 
row's average. I had predict¬ 
ed a draw: by this, the 
penultimate Saturday of 
September, the home team 
had yet io achieve a home 
win; the away team was 
without an away victory and 
in the nether* reaches of 
League football, surprise re¬ 
sults are few. 

And 1 was right: the final 
whistle blew on Barrow 2. 
Rochdale 2. Both goals 
scored with the wind. Nei¬ 
ther team playing as if it had 
received sufficient incentive 
to throw the match nor 
enough pep pills to win it. 

The referee was the fastest, 
finest man on the park and 
at half-time we of the third 
estate got cups of tea and 
cold sausage rolls. The 
crowd was solemn through¬ 
out, solemner in the second 
half: predominantly silent 
with occasional grunts of 
“get stuck in” and as the sun 
dipped behind the West 
stand we observed the steady 

CLEMENT 

FREUD 

flicker of cigarette lighters on 
the terraces, always the man¬ 
ifestation of extreme tension 
or boredom ... the latter 
seemed more likely. 

When it was all over and 
the "Cemetery" bus waited 
outside to take people from 
whence they had come, the 
manager appeared in the 
press box and said: “All 
right. lads, any questions?" 
None came to mind. We got 
a sip of whisky in the 
boardroom and the chair¬ 
man spoke of the glory day;,: 
the home tic against"Swan¬ 
sea in the FA Cup 1054. 

Swansea of the second 
division. The crowd was 
16,874: “well, yes the result 
was a disappointment but 
then Swansea was a steady 
team: came tenth in the 

Afterthoughts : 

second division three years 
running". Then there was 
the year Barrow came fifth in 
the third division (north); 
why did they have to do 
away with that, the chair¬ 
man wanted to know. With 
the regional divide gone, 
there are 700 mile-round 
trips to Torquay and Exeter 
and with the rising price of 
petrol and players' wages 
going through the roof, it is a 
job (o make ends meet 

□ In September 1964 Clem¬ 
ent Freud urn sports colum¬ 
nist for the newly launched, 
broadsheet. pre-Murdoch 
Sun. The chairman of Bar- 
row was right. In 1972. 
Barrow, after II applica¬ 
tions for re-election, were 
relegated from the League to 
go wherever one goes after 
leaving the fourth division. 
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POLO EXPRESS COURIER FLIGHTS 
2 G 5 EPS 0 ■ .I S G -J A P; E . I-r. A T ri R 0 ,7 A1 = c 0 “ 7 

BARCELONA 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
KUALA LUMPAR 
JCTBURG 
MIAMI 
MONTREAL 
MEXicocmr 
BUENOS A*ES 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 
SNGAPORE 
SEATTLE 
WASHWOTON 
LOS ANGELES 
PHLADELPHIA ' 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 
HONGKONG 
LISBON 
TOKYO 
LAfflMGA 

jbai ziaawaaoo - 7-11 DAY RTN 
B9uOM9JOO • ■j 1-2 WK RTN- 

• 23000 . I^WKHTN 
T4SiXW3SJ» 1-2 VfK RTN 

3BOOO . — - 15 DAY RTN 
27frOO390jOO • SWKFHN 
iaajOM75joo 15 DAY RTN 

225iXWBaX» • .1-2 WK RTN 
2fi9j0O2S9C0 2-3 WK RTN 
2900033000 RETURN 
12500-139X0 1-2 WK RTN 

375X0 1221 DAY RTN 
249X0 ’ 2WKHTN 

i2sxB-i3aoo 1 WKFTTN 
299JOO 521 DAY RTN 

125X0-139X0 1-2 WK RTN 
3«L00GBBJ00 22 DAY RTN 
299JOO»5hO 14-17 DAY RTN 
145X0-199X0 .. 1*2 WK RTN 
168X0-179X0 8-16 DAY RTN 

' 450jOO 2-3 WK RTN 
69X109000 .5-10 DAY RTN 

448X0479X0 921 DAY RTN 
145X0 8-13 DAY RTN 
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AGENTS FOR ATOL.HQLDERS 

USA FLY DRIVE 
61-367 9292 

JTOFLIGHI FINDEK> 
jo Old Court Ptart. 

"T"/ tendon wS4Pf_ 
(N'cur KiTt^ii^inn 11 ini: St O’) 

Rcuil •tei'iii'. 

HJOMTS RWJM £8®<VW**® W 

«IMT 
TTivl Tomomce, 

FREE HOfTEL RESERVATIONS 

DUBAI 
-..Ids c< *ho F.v->' f- 

■;!*rr.tw''C !■ 
holOf, 2 

in r>u. Si'-J write:nnc. 
,v/f iaurs >~c: ifpHO!. 

S 1 OUR MATEi 
Telephone ASTRA. TOURS on 

081 731 8851 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

Call: 

061 22S 1800 

f HAKTFKLJ.NK 
TRAVFI. 

Retail Agents for 
Atol Holders 

‘'EUROPE W/WIDE 
Ml*. 89 tUHK SIS 
S, 139 SYWHT sa 
SSb Jg 

muw "fig* S 
% iSSm " 

Mvssamm W/WtDEJDT1^2711 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and up Vo 65% discount on hotols & car hiro 
Call TralWndem for the complete tailor-made travel service 

LONDON Longhqul: OT» -938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

FinrA Suiirmi Ooh.' 071-938 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 051-839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0272-299000 

. GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

ATOL 1458 ABTA69701 

TRAV AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

SEE SKY ON P.311 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
GUARANTEED 

061-367 9292 
ARCHER 

AmsTdamW Den 295 Boston SMS 
tab 79 Dubd 309 NewIttkW 
Rome 149 Bangkok 34S 1A/5FO 320 
Tirana 329 RJumpur 39S Chknga 335 
Jofeurg 420 Spore 395 Toronto 259 
Natubi 3UJ Sydney 445 Rto/SAOSIO 
togas 350 Bombay 345 SanSaga 519 

071 287 2747 

Attain FR£» IMIton FB£80 1 
Alnwrta CflS iaga as 
Outages £89 Malta £89 

OMfu . cbs tecs £95 
Oafomon m nem £89 

-Faro OS Rhedtt £99 
Ha £89 TdArtv £149 
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09 DBM 

EW9 HONSHONB 
€I« BMSOK 
fim stwey 
£129 ADOOAN1 

£139 TORONTO 

□20 
£390 
□95 , 
£85 • 
035 ! 
£50 ‘ 
CttB 1 
£225 t 
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FLIGHT ONLY Fin Fr HU Ft 
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Lanzarote. Tenerife. 
Oriando, Matega. Faro, 

AHcanta 

Travel Bank 

061 371 8132 
ABTAC4SX 

RetaB agents for Atol 

BEST DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR FARES WORLDWIDE 

"VFtiGHTPLAN 
■SSTOeSteBT™" 

return rAftea prom: 
mwymk ctn LA. szn 
AUCKUW8 £771 SYDNEY ES4ft 
BAHBtOK £319 WBJtRUE E4S5 
JOBUHG £405 MO £305 

TEL: 021-733 7370 
or 0663 747747 

JO’BURG £390 
AMSiaaAMSTV wbadosim 
HtANStatr JMO 0AHGKPK pi? 
uApm Ml pan ttfo 
ftAOJC £139 I^WTPIK £135 

OT1 439 418t 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD! 
prices from: o/w 

AMSTERDAM 79 

BERUN 

BRUSSELS 85 

CPNHAGEN 115 

FRANKFURT 89 

GENEVA 

LYON 

rtn 
79 

148 

97 

144 

104 

185 

179 

prices from; 

MILAN 

MUNICH 

NICE 

PARIS 

PRAGUE 

ROME 

VIENNA 

ZURICH 

o/w rtn 

99 164 

109 139 

115 159 

59 79 

153 

99 164 

124 169 

109 155 MADRID 105 157 

ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 
IN PARIS & NICE 

(Ask for brochure) 
R DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 17 
FAX: 071-233 9141 

83 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SW1V OJQ. 
(VICTORIA STATION) 

FULLY BONDED ATOL 2733 

DAYS 1/2 PRICE 
5 travel FREE 

50% 
OFF I 

wil 

art 

j BMKMwiiggs 

CREEKJS! NDS 

moil 928 0928^1 

[20 

NEW ZEALAND 
A U S T R ALIA 
SOUTH PAC I F I C 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

|*THE MST VALUE *TME WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 
Sir mem eemvaaa 

* Farm A Hosnestoys 
■ ExOuslwe Lodgn 
- Hotels. Metals 
* Ctunparvans 
* Car Partial 

estays^^ * Escort«d Coach Too 
“ Trawl pa an as 

* OutoWi Treks 
AaMIng, Fuji's 

" Cycling Holidays 

NZ 7IS 
i„" NzflS 94 Fufrinm Patoc* Road, London W6 0PI. 
1 -.lABTAJ 

- Hi* 061 748 4455 FAX 081 743 2274 

Raa 
m 

£75 Ma £79 
£79 Td At* £159 
£79 Tartar *89 

MoT £95 itab E7S 
AS W/Wlda! 

VICEROY AIR 
international 

0476 741 1 1 aota eo?aj_ 

ftrightsun 

mr faxes smtimE._u 
W® BIN FB B> OJBM BtN FB £SR 
BOWAV 065 HUIB £310 
BU M 380 IHMflX EtBS 
KfflWt ECU SYDNEY ffiffl 
Him* E4i5 Ttnwm m 

aurmtnmasmnaa 
071-287 1262 

WHY PAY MORE! 
XMAS A VAAABfUTY AMERICAS WORLDWIDE 

AUSTRALIA E799 BOSTON £295 BANGKOK £399 
BANGKOK C449 CALFORMA £289 CARO El 99 
CARS8EAN £529 FLOHDA £259 DEHJ £349 
COLOMBO £449 MEXICO £399 HONG KONG E45S 
ItCHA £419 NEW YORK El 99 JOBURG £419 
JOWJRG £539 HO C4S9 NABOB £355 
NABOB £409 TORONTO £279 SNGAPORE £419 
SNGATORE £449 WASMWGTON £279 SYDNEY ESG9 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
081 951 5566 

fW 
IATA, 

♦USA* MID EAST* 
* AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 

AT 

CREA TLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £1,100 (dub) 

CALIFORNIA £1,190 (dub) 

0245 465 062 
CHELMER TRAVEL 3 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 
Off High Street 

Prices Call 

| ^Barringtons \ 

„L 

BARGAIN FLIGHT* FROM 

SPAM £89 CAMHES £119 
PORTUGAL £99 GREECE £125 
TURKEY £118 ITALY £99 

PUfiWORUNHX FLIGHTS 
RETAB. AGEKTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

AERPOKT CAM HOIE 

AND MOST DESTHAinNS 
BETTHtOUS - UMGt PRCZ3 

0276 686808 

★ U S A ★ 
★ CANADA ★ 

3 WEEKS FOR THE PFOCE OF 1 
NEW ENGLAND AUTUMN 

FLY/DHtVE OFFB1S 
CAU TVS SWiaAUST 

fcsEEUffl 

iANDFLYDRIVE 
TO THE USA A CANADA 

'DAxtnfldeHofidsys 

MotorbonwRcatdsCoidiThDn 
Florida HoMdays 
and nodi more 

For specialist 

advice call v®/ 

0730 266588 

:]094 Brochure oul mm 

To complement the successful Monday & Thursday 
TRAVEL FUQ-fTS we now run a FUGHT DIRECTORY 

Monday to Saturday in the Personal Column. 

To advertise please contact Frances Sackey on 

071-481 1989 ext 130 
or Fax on 071 -782 7827 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 MASTERS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

FAXs P 
07% 782 7828 

ShotYicld Business School 

What could our MBA 
do for you? 
This is the MBA for a changing world, a programme that equips you with management skilfc 
for the future and gives you a comprehensive knowledge of the latest developments in business 

theory and practice. 

Accredited by AMBA, this intensive full-time course incorporates a Postgraduate Diploma and 
a wide range of subject options. As well as covering specific topics, our MBA is designed to 
foster initiative, adaptability, leadership skills, innovative thinking and a creative approach to 

management issues. 

In particular, our course _ . 
• offers the chance to study some elements in the United States and Australia 
• provides up-to-date coverage of the essential management disciplines 
■ prepare participants for an increasingly globalised business environment through its emphasis on 

international themes ' 
■ links theory with practice to ensure an integrated programme of management education 
• develops die foundation for senior management 

This course starts in October 1994. 

Applicants should be aged ar least 23, have a good first degree or equivalent and/or already have 

management experience. 

For further information please contact Programme Support Office, Sheffield Business School, Totky Campus 
Totky Had Lane. Sheffield SI? 4AB. Telephone 0742 532820. Fax 0742 532980. 

School of Financial Studies and Law 

No serious manager should be 
uncomfortable with finance 
Postgraduate Certificate in Accounting and Finance 
(one year by distance learning) 

How many middle managers are completely comfortable with the complex accounting issues that 

are so vital to business planning and commercial strategy? 

How many uloited managers will languish in middle management, simply because the world 

of company finances is a dosed ledger to diem? 

Now, Sheffield Hallam University offers non-accountants the 

opportunity to develop their financial and strategic skills and 

to enhance their commercial acumen - enabling them to 
play a key role in the future of their organisation. 

This new and unique programme has been developed in 

collaboration with the Chartered Association of Certified 

Accountants. It is aimed at managers across die whole 
business spectrum from sales to 

MANAGEMENT Executive 

MBA J 
If you are serious about a career in management, our three-year, part- 
time Executive Programme, starting in January 1995/ will give you-a 
comprehensive overview of management disciplines. 

The MBA reflects the unique strengths in innovation and technology- 
management at Imperial College. Classes are held every other Friday, 

supplemented by one-week blocks. 

A wide choice of specialisations is offered, including: -. 

• Management of Innovation 
• Management erf New Ventures 

• Strategic Management 

• Finance 1 
• Health Management 

If you have the support of your employer and are committed to 
success in the private or public sectors, we would fike to hear fitom you. 

Please contact 
Slew Tin Lint, Executive MBA Administrator, 

Teh 071-594 9105. Fax: 071-823 7685, X 

or write to her at 

The Management School, Imperial College; 

S3 Prince's Gate, London SW7 2PG. 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

production, from the public sector to 
the professions. 

The programme commences in 
January ^subject to validation and 
continuing accreditation by the 
AGCA) and coosisa of blocks of 
attendance at the LTniversicy, 
supplemented by distance learning 

material. Each block of attendance 
will span two or three days over a 
weekend. Holders of the award will 

be able to daim exemptions across 
die School’s MBA programme. 

For further details, please contact 
Vanessa Devthmst, School of financial 

Studies and Late 
Sheffield Hallam University 
City Campus, Pond Street 

Sheffield SI 1WB. 
Telephone 0742 533694. 
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Sheffield 

Hallam University 

Leicester 
University MBA 

The University of Leicester MBA programme emphasises the strategic dimension of management 
decisions. Participants on the MBA are introduced to the fundamental techniques of Management 
in the areas of Accountancy; Operations Management; Financial Management; Hitman Resources 

Management; Decision and Information Sciences; Managerial Economics and Business policy. 
These areas are integrated through specialist topics in strategic management using case studies. 

Evaluation is 50% by continuous assessment and 50% by written examination. 

Full-Time 

12 months Gunmcncing 
1st October I99S 

For further information about the fuU-time, 
on-campus programme plesseoMlax 

The Adnrisskms Office 
University of Leicester 
Management Centre 
Leicester LEI 7RH 
Tet 0533 523952 
Fax: 0533 523949 

Distance Leaning 
2Vt years Commencing 

October. January and April 

For fartiw information about the distance 
learning programmes please ccm tact the 
Univeraty’s appointed handling agents 

Resource Development toteroarinnaJ (TT) 
Freepost CV2472 

Coventry CV4 8BR 
Tet 0203 422422 /m/% 
Fax: 0203 422423 Wf 

KINGSTON MBA 
The Kingston MBA is well-established and highly 
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career; Smdents choose from two ways ofanending. 

OKNlfUNffiG 

2,yeas of individual and group study with iisensive 

weekend turnon ooce a mamh. Programmes start 

fa March and September 

Evening 

A Tfh year programme with lectures twice weekly. 

The programme starts fa Jammy 

Managers Iran all scoots and backgrounds axarfaae 

environment. 

Far detsab please ring the MBA office an 

081-5477120 

K.I It G 510 w 
iimimi 

frity Oww i, Qrty fifa inn 

Open Evening 
Thursday 
22 Sept 1994 
6 — 6pm 

• MBA (Full-time 
/Part-time 
/Distance) 

• MSc Public 
Sector 
Management 

• MSc Personnel 
Management 

Call now to find out more 
about courses starting in 
Oct 1994 and about the 
Open Evening. 

021 359 3011 
ASTON uwvexsm 

THE ASTON 

MBA 

iiC'Bi:K7 c.oanox 
iMVi.ssn v 

Aberdeen \ 

Business 

School A 

MBA 
• One year full-time 

• International 

• Option to transfer 
to part-time/open 

(earning to suit 
career moves 

Apply now for 

October 1994 

Tel (0224)283800 

Fax (0224) 488545 

■ ■ ■JTH« 
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MBAPDQRSVP 
Full time or part time courses 
ff you ore looking to improve your management potential and 
career prospeds in the private or public sectors, tom your eye 
to our MBA. 

Our courses, taught at Maiylebone Rood Campus dose to 
Baker Street tube, ora available on one year fuB lime or 22 

months potHme evening or day/evening programmes, 
starting in September or February. 

The mean locus is on monogement skills thot ore relevant 
whatever ihe organisational setting. In addition, specific modules 
help you develop expertise in the fundional areas that interest 
you most, but without narrow specialisation. 

To sae the way cheod, gat in touch fart witii tie Focufcy Office, 
Faculty of Burineg, Management ond Sobol Stadias, 35 Ktarykbone 
Rood. London. NWT S3. Td 071 911 5000 ext 4910. 

Thinking of doing 
an MBA? 

Then visit the 

MBA FAIR 

MONDAY 17TH OCTOBER 

4.30pm - 8.30pm 

IN CENTRAL LONDON 

Organised by the Association of MBAs 

(AMBA) and sponsored by National 

Westminster Bank; over 40 leading British, 

continental European and American 

business schools will be represented at this 

event. You will be able to discuss yoor 

career plans with the schools and collect 

information on over 80 full-time, part-time 

and distance teaming MBA courses. 

ADMISSION FREE 
-BUTBYPRE- 

- REGISTRATION ONLY 

For further details and to register to 

attend call the NatWest registration 

service free. 

Tel: 0800 282 700 
8.00am - 8.00pm Monday - Friday, 

or 

9.00am - 6.00pm Saturday. 

M ASTER l\ 
RISIA'ESS \IIMIMSTK\rm\ 

lit l.carniim 

This stimulating and practical programme enables and empowers 
managers to develop their potential as proactive, responstvea 

responsible individuals. '■ 

• Based, on action learning 
• Develops mastery in its widest sense 
• At the frontier of theory and practice 
wCommrtmentfe«xceIfence and quality 
• Supports development of learning organisations . . 
• Develops flexibility, adaptability and innovation 

• Monthly half-day workshops and residential periods - 
•• Informal evening workshops'also offered - 
• Access to unlimited counselling and tutorial support 
• Facilitates transfer of learning from individual to organisation. 

Certificate and Diploma Programmes also anaflabte 

Furthw hrfbmution ran be obtained from: . 
Bob Lythgoeor Roger Wiles, The Managrmeat.UnH; 
Univeraity of Reading, PO Box 225, Whiteknights, Reading RG62AY 
Telephone: (0734) 318180. Fax: (0734) 316539. ; 
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A CXJSTT«V1-DESI<5>IE» 
INTERNATIONAL B.BA 

■ Outstanding faculty caking an individual interest 

in ndi student; all ««»»«< given in English. -• 

A chokb op 3 JHbuons : 
■ ManagerneoriMarkerihg, International 

Business, Econo mi cs/Finance. . . 

■ Specialization in culture and languages’of EEC, 
the Americas, Far-East. . 

U Intensive program: 2 and 1 IT to 4 years. 

■ Parr-rime program : ai your own pace. 

kmEnumoiiiiL BAA. leads to 
■ ISC's Iraemariond MBA (Fiendi Government 

fUt <r«i Amwifanan iprlnrd MRA . 
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To find out more about 

the best quality fuH/pait 

time modular MBA from 

one of the country's . 

leading universities call 

us now on 0703 620911 

HOME FARM LEIGH ROM EASRflGH 
HAMPSHRE S054B10K 
TH; 4*10170800811 
FAX 44 (0)703 51312B 

SPECIALIST EDUCATION 

UNIVERSnYpFSURREY 
. Hnrnm Feteirtia) Resotinro Group 

MSc in CHANGE' AGENT SKILLS 
& STRATEGK5 . 

A 2-Year, Part time Coarse 
starting October TO4 

This cause offers an khdepOt-training for 
consultants, developers, Hunan Resouce 
profession*, mmogers and others woddng 

- with ^ hunrai processes of change to 
• arguKtattons. ProfSessiontd knowledge and 
«»mpetendes, pradfcxti appScntionsr .and 
persOnal developrpcnt dire combined witixn 
the framework, of .cn academic degree. 

For wofcalioe ~ fan and HPRG short coone 
jrejwitoMiv piecra certact (qraxrteg nf.S94}Pmn 
GaMir (Coarse Seaetory), Dept, of Edacotiawi 
Stwfies, IMvcraty of Saner, GteMford, GU2 5XH. 
Tel: GtaMfrad (0483) 259Z37. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

University of Brighton 

MBA 
(Technology Management) 

A urnque Masiars Dogree arnad af cfevetoptng 
managers with a braatith xi geneoi 
management coRibnad with a seate^eweon 
of the use ot technology. 

• Part-lme. Bextoteattendanos 

• BevenintenaveS-daymodJes 

• Spread the mrxX48S over 1 to 4 years 

• Share experience with protessonab from 

other orgarasaaons 

• MocWe exemphon tor DMS and simter 
awards 

• MSc award also avattfe 

Foe further information, 

please telephone (0273} 642984 

Arc vcj fur on i ml •.•in* nr! on? c o • e ■! :i •: .> t i. ■ | ;. 1s<hot>l in >ork? 
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St. John's 
International :. 
School Waterloo 

Ecumenical, co-educational, independent 
day school. Nursery through grade 13. 
International academic program including 
strong foreign language, athletic, fine arts: 
and extracomcular activities. 

FUxv Acckekixd er T« Eworew Ckncilw 
IxrexNATWiML Schools AAO THE Maxxi STA7& 

Association of Collcces and Schools. 

Dreve Richeile. 146 
1410 Waterloo 
Belgium 
Tel.322 354-1138 
Fax:322 353-0495 

bradheld 
Boys’ and Gsb’ Sixth Form- .-.' J 
Entrance Sdtokrsfa^ • 

A. number of awards necessary engmentabte 
10 *») wfll be made fix- entrance in 

Septariber 1995. Adrmsnau by interview and 
competitive examinationto te 
WmrembB, 1994. ■ U.. r~- 

Fmtter details and a rausuectus nray he nhtri^i 
from: 

The.-Sxth Fonn Admissions SecretizY 
Bradfidd Coltese , : 

Berkshire RG7 6AR 
Td; 0734 744203 ‘ . 

foafSeif . CoUegK ir- a register^# charity 
(Ha. 309089) established. Jbr. the panose 
Of education. ' 
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ferAifeWc-' Three cheers for 

grammar schools 
Mrs Shephard may not like them, but 

they certainly don't waste talent 
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Lecture halls filled to burstingare proof of a huge, unplanned increase in student numbers — up by a half over the past five years. Now. intakes are being restricted 

I 

M;t«J * ; 

n the past five years Britain 
has aajirired a mass higher 
education, system, almost in a 
fit of absent-mindedness. Hie 

number of students has increased 
by half. Almost' a third.of young 
people go on to university or 
college, a figure within shouting 
range of participation rates in the 
rest of Europe and the. United 
States. Because of the expansion of. 
further education, the proportion 
“going to college" is probably 

IKife. 
■i ^ nearer 40 per cent 

But there are now signs that foe 
m boom is ending — for'foe mdmenL 

Last autumn the Government 

tsz 

1 ’•«. 

-3 

ra»: 

switched to a policy of consolida¬ 
tion, holding tola] numbers steady* 
which required a cut in first-year - 
intakes. 

Earlier in the summer there had 
already been stmwsin foe wind. 
The total number of applicants had 

Has the boom 
fizzled out? 

Higher education cannot expand for ever, says Peter Scott, 
and without a Big Idea, it could easily contract 

rtlKT: DF; 
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reached a plateau, and well-regard¬ 
ed former polytechnics found they, 
would have to fin more of their 
places through the Clearing 
scramble. 

it is too early to he sure that the 
second great postwar expansion of 
British higher education is jpind- ^ 
in g to a hah. (Ihefirst followed the 
Robbins report in theJ96Qs}. With a* -' 
single admissions system in opera>“‘ 
tion for the first tim£ turbhlehce ■ 
and uncertainty were inevitable 
this year. The true picture will not 
be "known until, the start of ternvor 
even after.. Maybe today’s worries/ 
are just the result of early-autumn 
nerves. 

But maybe not One reaspnfbr. 
pessimism is that die recent expax^ 
sion was not planned. As a result, it 
has never been properly funded \ 
Also, universities and colleges have 
had to cope with frequent changes 
of government policy.- One year 
they were encouraged to take all the 

. students they could get; the next, 
incentives were sharply reduced 
because the Treasury was con¬ 
cerned about costs running out of 
control. 

- The Robbins expansion was a 
: sotemn actof state, endorsed by all 

parties and implemented through 
coherent and sustained policies- It 
was strongly supported by public 
and academic opinion alike. It was 
the expression of a .profound nat¬ 
ional consensus. Hie expansion of 
theoMtivic universities; the estab¬ 
lishment of “new" universities like 
Sussex. and and the 
creation Of the' former polytechnics 
-were 'acts in & huger drama, the 
postwar modernisation of Britain. 

The present expansion, as.great 
in scale, is more shallowly rooted in 
.the-national consciousness. The bi¬ 
partisan party support it has en¬ 
joyed has been, insipid, detached, 
even indifferent. Academic support 
has been, wobbly, especially m tire 
anginal universities; public enthu¬ 
siasm muted. The uncoordinated 
opportunism of higher education’s 
new leadership class, the Annani- 

' suited managers, b& been ho 
substitute for the public-spirited 

institution-building of a generation 
ago. There has been no Big Idea. 

A second reason is that British 
higher education, in its present 
form, may have hit a ceding. 
Perhaps only a third of young, and 
not-so-ypung. people are ever likely 
to be attracted to what is still, 
despite the brave experimentation 
of the former polytechnics, a fairly 
traditional system. Maybe we need 

.a; curricular revolution before the 
doors can be opened wider. Third, there-seems m have 

been. a .significant shift in 
the altitudes of students, 
and so of applicants,. to 

jobs. Five years ago IB-year-olds, 
faced with die collapse of the 
school-leaver jobs 'market, saw 
Staying on to higher education as 
both a good investment the pass¬ 
port to a good job. and a near 
delaying tactic, sitting out foe 
recession. Today, faced with foe 
'after-effects of recession, higher 
graduate unemployment and long¬ 
term decline in foe graduate “pre¬ 
mium”. young people may no 
longer see higher education as such 
a good bet — or buy. 

Fourth, smdeni life no longer 
seems so attractive. The recent 
crush of students has had an 
important psychological impact 
even if teaching quality has not 
suffered. There is a palpable sense 
of a loss of intimacy, contact, 
community. Also, the economic 
status of students has collapsed. 
Poverty is growing, outside work is 
widespead. loans are feared, grants 
have been cut These messages get 
back to foe sixth forms through 
siblings or the youth telegraph. 

Finally, the creation of a new 
wave of, universities may have 
disorientated many would-be ap¬ 
plicants. The top former polytech¬ 
nics — Sheffield Hall am. West of 
England. Nottingham Trent — 
have certainly benefited from foe 
university status which they bad 
already earned. Those former poly¬ 
technics with a fierce commitment 
to providing opportunities for foe 
disadvantaged, such as North 
London, have not been affected 
either. But foe ones in between may 
be less fortunate, as they search, 
like post-imperial Britain in Dean 
Acheson's memorable phrase, for a 
new role. 

.Attitudes in British higher educa¬ 
tion’s heartland, the civic universi¬ 
ties of foe North and Midlands, 
may be decisive in whether the 
momentum of reform is main¬ 
tained. In a unified system they will 
set the tone, more than the obvious¬ 
ly exceptional Oxford and 
Cambridge. 

In foe ream; past reformers have 
got on top. They were able to argue 
that the “old" universities would 
lose out to the former polytechnics 
if they did not get moving and. in 
any case, there was no choice but to 
expand. Several of these universi¬ 
ties have enthusiastically embraced 
growth, in an exhilarating redis¬ 
covery of their civic roots. But they 
have not been able to allow their 
research guard to slip, as competi¬ 
tion in science and scholarship has 
intensified. 

The Government’s consolidation 
policy had already made that 
balancing act more difficult. Any 
sign that demand is slackening 
could tilt foe balance in favour of 
home-grown consolidators who al¬ 
ways felt uneasy about under¬ 
funded and unplanned expansion. 
The suggestion that mass higher 
education has been and gone would 
be welcome to many. They never 
liked foe idea in foe first place. 

Nor are they entirely to blame, 
because no one bothered or was 
able to explain. The disadvantage 
of absent-mindedly acquiring a 
more open higher education system 
is that, when the going gets tough, 
whether from above like consolida¬ 
tion or below like foe apparent dip 
in demand this summer, there may 
be no consensus, political, intellec¬ 
tual or moral, sufficiently robust to 
defend its gains. 
• The author is Director of the Centre 
for Polity Studies in Education at the 
University of Leeds. 

THE REPORT that Gillian 
Shephard, the new Education 
Secretary', views grammar 
schools and selection as wasteful 
of talent has alarmed right- 
thinking educationists. 

Let me say at the outset that if f 
though! she’ was right I would be 
a rabid com prehens ivist. urging 
her to have foe courage of her 
convictions and join Labour in 
the crusade to end selection. But 
of course, she could not be more 
wTong. 

Perhaps she made the com¬ 
ment in an unguarded moment 
and will reflect on it. Much is 
made of foe fact that Mrs 
Shephard has been a teacher, 
and even an adviser. We must, 
however, remember that any 
opinion, unbacked by evidence, 
is prejudice — from whomsoever 
it emanates. The fact that opin¬ 
ion poll after opinion poll has 
shown 70 per cent 
of teachers opposed 
to foe elimination 
of grammar 
schools testifies to 
prejudice. The fact 
that SO per cent of 
people interviewed 
in Birmingham are 
opposed to foe clo¬ 
sure of the city's 
grammar schools 
manifests preju¬ 
dice. Of course a 
minister has to op¬ 
erate in foe world 
of prejudices, but 
she has a special 
difficulty when her 
own fly in the face of those of the 
public. 

Mrs Shephard faces another 
difficulty’. John Major, too. has 
his prejudices. In his first big 
speech on education in July 1991 
he launched a vigorous attack on 
progressive education and the 
left-wing educational establish¬ 
ment. As a result he became 
embroiled in a marathon corres¬ 
pondence with Fred Jarvis, a 
former general secretary of foe 
National Union of Teachers. 

In foe ninth letter of foe series 
Mr Major opined that “foe 
problem of low standards stems 
in large pan from foe nature of 
foe comprehensive system which 
foe Labour Parly ushered in...” 
Under pressure from Mr Jarvis 
he was forced to retreat, declar¬ 
ing that Mr Jarvis’s questions 
about comprehensive education 
“were based on foe false premise 
that I was critical of comprehen¬ 
sive schools”. 

If Mr Major had stuck to his 
guns and used foe evidence 
assembled by foe Education 
Department under a previous 
administration he would have 
routed Mr Jarvis. Instead, Mr 
Major displayed two sets of 
prejudices largely at odds with 

VIEWPOINT 

Fred Naylor 

each oiher. He siwd in stark 
contrast 10 Margaret Thaicher. 
who in I9S7 described grammar 
schools as the pride of our 
nation. 

Both foe grammar school and 
the comprehensive systems have 
foeir faults, of course. But in 
order to discover which is the 
more wasteful it is essential to 
compare directly foe two systems 
operating side by side, after 
making due allowance for distor¬ 
tions due to socio-economic 
factors. 

Comparisons between nat¬ 
ional standards at foe beginning 
and end of a period of time are 
subject to the post tux ergo 
propter hoc fallacy and therefore 
invalid. For example, if there has 
been a real — or notional — 
improvement of standards over 
time foe only valid comparison is 
that between foe improvements 

in the two sectors 
over foe same per¬ 
iod. The most au¬ 
thor! tative 
comparison be¬ 
tween foe compre¬ 
hensive and 
selective systems 
was that carried 
out. w ifoin a wider 
study of achieve¬ 
ment, by foe educa¬ 
tion ministry in foe 
foSOs. When due 
allowance had 
been made for so¬ 
cial background 
factors the exami¬ 
nation achieve¬ 

ments of 16-year-olds were sig- 
nificamly higher in local authori¬ 
ties which had retained selection. 
This was true for pupils right 
across foe ability range. 

Furthermore, foe superiorities 
of the selective authorities were 
directly proportional to foe de¬ 
gree of selection retained. 

The same research showed 
that foe authorities which spent 
more on teachers’ salaries ob¬ 
tained significantly superior re¬ 
sults. Selectivity and extra 
expenditure were alternative 
ways of boosting achievement. 
The equation further suggested 
that foe cost of making all 
schools comprehensive would 
be £1 billion a year at today's 
prices. 

IF Mrs Shephard has any evi¬ 
dence to support her charge thar 
selection in education is waste¬ 
ful, overriding her own depart¬ 
ment's findings. I challenge her 
to produce if. Prejudices can be 
comforting and may even win 
elections, but a minister con¬ 
cerned with foe long-term com¬ 
petitiveness of Britain must 
formulate public policy on a 
sober assessment of foe 
evidence. 
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Times Education 

the Internet 
■ From today, material from The Times education pages will be 
available by personal computer through a new on-line service 
Articles and listings wfll go out on the Internet, and a senes of 
forums will allow readers to respond or raise their own topics for 
debate. The service will also provide access to databases and 
discussion networks all over foe world. • 
Subscribers to Delphi, foe world's largest provider of consumer ; 
access to foe Internet already recieave a daity summary of foe main 
items in The Times. This week’s extension of the service will cover 
foe infotech, media and travel sections, as well as education. 
Universities have been regular users of the Internet for many 
years, and the increasingly sophisticated equipmentctmnng into ■ 
classrooms has encouraged schools to follow suit Hie system, 
originally developed by foe American military, now carries a 
wealth of educational material. 
Academic libraries in Britain and the United States have been 
opened up to electronic search-Meanwhile, teachers are using the 
Internet as a curriculum resource, and some have set up ambitious 
twinning projects with schools in Eastern Europe and beyond. 

■ Nicholas Mailer (a former pupil) and Bruce Dickson, a teacher, 
of Mill Hill School in north London, have described the systems 
potential in The UK.School Internet Primer, which spublished 
this month. They recommend its use for admmistrahoa 
communication with parents as well as other schools, and as a 
source of advice on a host of issues. 

■ TTie Timers excursion onto foe information superhighway is 
designed to involve parents and students, as wed m education 

«c mull aie mnrp generaldiscussion areas. The service 
separate forums tor primary, scamumy **** 
tffocatkm. as well as more general discussion areas.The service 
will also guide foe reader into American educational networks. 
As wd) as the articles on this page, ihenew education database 
wffl cany final versions of the league tables of foe teg 500 slate and 
independent schools, which were published m The Times on 
August27and September 3- They will include two schools omitted 
fitXi theorigftSfables: StM«*aeTs invent Grammar, m 
Finchley, norfoLondon. and Olchfa School, m Swansea. 

tsssssffsrssss^^s. 
Other sdK^^dudfog Rosemead School, in Iitflehampton. West 

taking Aleveb.. 

■ Delphi, which is owned by an associate compar^ofThe Times. 
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Easing the path of foreign pupils 
A school within a school provides a 

painless introduction to the English way 
of education, reports David Tytler 

DENZH MCNEELANCE 

The traditional English board¬ 
ing school has always been 
attractive to foreign parents 

but now foreign pupils are big 
business and new markets, particu¬ 
larly in Eastern Europe, are being 
opened up. 

When boarding numbers began 
to fall, heads turned to.foreign 
students to fill their empty places. 
But they soon became aware of foe 
dangers; British parents do not 
want to see an overwhelming 
number of foreign pupils; parents 
from overseas do not want to send 
foeir children to schools where 
there are large numbers of their 
own compatriots. The school must 
retain the ethos that _ 
attracted parents in 
foe first place. 

Schools are now 
limiting overseas pu¬ 
pils to between 10 and 
15 per cent of their 
total numbers and set 
out to provide "an 
international educa¬ 
tion". One of the prob¬ 
lems is the standard 
of English offered by 
many potential stu¬ 
dents and it is not _ 
always possible to 
provide specialist tuition. 

The International Study Centre 
at Sherborne School in Dorset 
prepares boys from overseas for 
admission to independent senior 
boarding schools in Britain. Origi¬ 
nally opened in 1977. foe centre, foe 
only one of its kind, has been on a 
steady programme of expansion 
and mewed into new premises in 
1991. 

Ralph Mowat, a teacher of 
modem foreign languages, a spe¬ 
cialist in teaching English as a 
foreign language, and a former 
businessman involved in adult 
education, helped to set up the 

‘We are now 
ma 

position 
to try to 
select on 
quality’ 

centre and became principal in 
1979. His wife Diane is foe vice- 
principal. 

He says: “It is never easy for a 
boy to come from another country 
and integrate successfully into an 
English 'school. Time is often 
wasted in trying to understand foe 
language, foe everyday schoolwork 
and foe culture. All our teachers 
take time to teach English, to 
explain foe vocabulary needed for 
other subjects and to help every boy 
understand foe way of fife here." 

The 91 boys who went through 
foe centre in foe last academic year 
came from 23 countries, including 
19 from Hong Kong, 12 from 

Thailand.' 10 from Ja¬ 
pan, nine from Korea 
and seven from Rus¬ 
sia. Two boys from 
Uzbekistan and Ka¬ 
zakhstan arrived at 
Sherborne, thanks to 
two businessmen who 
were opening up new 
markets in those 
countries. The aim is 
to have no more foan 
10 per cent of students 
from any one country. 

“The demand from 
Hong Kong is very’ 

strong," says Mr Mowat "and we 
are now in a position to try to select 
on quality and fay making it 
absolutely dear what we expect in 
terms of motivation, hard work and 
respect for school rules. 

“In Thailand we have an ex¬ 
tremely high reputation among the 
top businessmen and among, so 
far. the outer members of the royal 
family, but this is likely to develop 
doser to foe royal centre. In Japan I 
am told that the study centre is 
becoming known as the school for 
Japanese foreign office children 
overseas. Certainly the fathers of 
some of our current and recent 

Advice for students from Ralph Mowat principal of the International Study Centre at Sherborne 

pupils hold key positions m Japa¬ 
nese embassies such as Washing¬ 
ton and Moscow’.” 

As well as Sherborne, study 
centre pupils have gone on to 25 
other schools, including Charter- 
house, Downside. Hailey bury, 
Harrow, Marlborough and Rugby. 
One boy accepted by Eton achieved 
four grade As at A level, was an 
Oppidan Scholar, and went on to 
Cambridge. 

The study centre is really a school 
within a school: its pupils wear foe 
same uniform as Sherborne and 
join in many activities with foe 
school, but they have foeir own 
boarding house and spedalist 
teachers. 

Courses for the pupils aged 
between 10 and 16 can be for one or 
two years or even a term, depend¬ 

ing on foeir age and progress. 
Classes are usually of about six 
boys of a similar standard. In 
addition to at least 12 English 
lessons a week, boys study mathe¬ 
matics, the three sciences, history, 
geography, French, an and design, 
and technology. In addition to foe 
GCSE. boys sit Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity English examinations. There 
are one and a half hours of 
homework Monday to Friday. Sat¬ 
urday morning school and two 
hours of prep on Sundays. 

The centre moved into new 
premises in 1991 with a new 
boarding house providing 30 single 
and 17 double study bedrooms. 
Younger boys share two six-bed 
dormitories. The annual fees of 
E14.550 (£4,850 a terml are high, 
mostly because of foe small classes. 

but profits are used to allow 
Sherborne to offer scholarships. 
Once pupils have reached a suit¬ 
able standard the centre acts as a 
clearing house to find appropriate 
schools, advising parents, talking 
to heads of other schools and 
proriding confidential reports. A 
member of the centre staff accom¬ 
panies boys when they attend 
interviews, to smooth the 
commutation of schooling. 

Mr Mowat believes that both 
boys and receiving schools benefit 
from foe centre’s work. Peter 
Lapping, headmaster of Sher¬ 
borne. agrees: “Boys from the 
centre have fitted into foe school 
very easily. They work hard and 
have done well — one has become 
head boy, captain of rugby and 
captain of cricket. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

Opportunities 
Available. 

Don't let them pass you by. 
We still have vacancies on some BTEC HND courses beginning this 

October. Successful students may transfer to related degree courses. 

Mechanical Engineering • Design for Manufacturing 

Mechatronics • Electrical & Computer Engineering 

Electrical Engineering • Instrumentation & Control 

Engineering • Building Studies • 

Chemical Engineering • Civil Engineering 1 

For more information call 0642 342499. 

Computing • Software Engineering • Quantitative 

Methods for Business • Business Information 

Technology • 

For more information call 0642 342639. 

Applicants should have one A Level or equivalent. 

■■ Farnborough 
r . - •- .v.- Coifeoe ct le 

TOP FLIGHT 
COURSES 
Not ibund the course that's {ust right for you? 
Or perhaps you've decided on a course, but haven't 

found the right college? 

Well, ifs not too late! 
Farnborough College still has places available on 

a range of exciting Degree and HND courses: 

BAfHons) Business Administration 
BA(Hons) Leisure Management 
HND Business and Fimaice 0252 391336 

BEng(Hons) Aerospace Studies 0252 391281 

BSc (Hons) Media Production 
HND Media Produdion with 

Business Studies 0252 391228 

BScfHons) Environmental Protection 
MSc Environmental Management 
HND Envbwmwnfdl Protection. 0252 391384 

B5c{Hons] Computing 0252 391337 

For friendly advice on the choices available 
to you at Farnborough College, call one of 
the Hotlines listed. 
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WFUHBP YOU MAKE THE GRADE 

2-year, 1-year and Retakes in 

aver 30 subjects including: 

fK/ Science for Medicine, Psychology, 

Theatre & Media Studies 

GCSE T-year and Retakes 

LANSDOWNE 
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4 EXAM SUCCESS 
I PROFESSIONAL, ‘A’ LEVEL OR GCSE * 
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UNIQUE ROUTES TO A LAW DEGREE 
1 A LEVEL PASS? SobqsH onpeUon of nr One m 

Ceriffiob preoranre grantees enbj la tte second year 4 
AngSa Pofyterimfc (Mraslrt liB. 

2 fi LEVEL PASSES? Jib nr ferae year erase leaden tg 
fle Imtao Unasty HE wife an 0PT10H of transfer to the second 
ira of so tataud LIB it o uriratity. OUR STUDENTS ACHIEVE 

EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS 

BUSINESS | 

i Bg 
OPPORTUNITIES WITH 

A DIFFERENCE 
Enjoy the benefits of: 

9 a new campus 

9 ample local accommodation 

9 distinctive courses with good employment prospects 

Act now and gain one of the few' remaining places on: 

9 BA (Hons) Communication 

9 BSc (Hons) land Based Enterprise 

9 BSc (Hons) Food Quality 

9 HND/BSc (Hems) Business Information Technology 

9 BSc (Hons) Information Systems Management 

9 BA (Hons) Furniture Design 
9 BSc (Hons) Health & Community Studies * 

9 BSc (Hons) Software Engineering Management 

Talbot Campus, Fern Barrow, Poole, 

Dorset BH12 5BB. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
UNIVERSITY 
In PuisuiiofExccflencrin Vocational Education r 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

The King's School, Canterbury 

6th Form Entry 
An entrance examination for bays and girts 
wishing to join the Sixth Form In Sapterrber 
1995 win be held on Saturday 5 November. 
Academic and Mudc Scholarships are available. 

There wi be an Open Day for potential Sixth 
Form Entrance on Saturday 8th October. FuB 
particulars can be obtained from the 
Headmaster's Secretary, The Kjngs's School, 
Canterbury, CTI 2ES 
Knufa Sdmol te a n 
pimdhip attention. 
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For 
career 

& exam 
success 
PHO\L NOW 

:-OK YOUR 
FREE GL IDE 

TO COL 

Looking for 
qualifications? 
■ OVER 48 6CSE MID ‘A- LEVS. SIBJECTS 
■ 1B8 OTHER CAREER I INTEREST COURSES 

■ l£JU9 WITH Tlfi: LEADERS Ht HOME STUDY 

■ IWXVDUAL TUmOtl AMO SUPPORT 

■ STAHT ANYTIME 

■ FULL CMC MOTEDTWnON 

Dert616,NK. Ifl ftwHands Amn. Carbide 

The College that comes to you 
CAU 

0223 316644 
PKboWS? 

LEARN 

FRENCH 

FAST. 

FASTER. 

FASTEST 
IKROLNOWFOft 

DAY. FVENHWi and 

WEEKEND COURSES. 

institut froncai 

THE OFFICIAL FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT 

CENTRE OF LANGUAGE 

AND CULTURE 

14 CROMWELL PLACE. 

LONDON SW72TR. 

FAX. ID 1-5B129IQ 

Tin. 1171-581 27D1 (24 HftS.j 

ST. JAMES'S 
-Sr'crruir;,:/ 

•s* coi.i.na 

SECRETARIAL, 
SOFTWARE, 

& OFFICE SKILLS 
TRAINING 
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St Helen’s School 

North wood, Middlesex, HA6 3AS 
GSA and GBGSA 

APPOINTMENT OF 

HEAD 

The Governors invite applications lor the post of Head 
to gum September 1995 upon the 
appointment of Dr Yvonne Borne as Hrnkniimess of 
the City of London School Jbr Girts. 

St Helen's is as independent gals’ day / banding school 
with 940 pap3s miging in sgp fian 4 to 18 years. It is 
set in 20 acres in NW London, 3 mins walk from the 
Metropolitan Lisa and dose to the Ml and M25. , 

The school emphainses a strong acmtenric tradition 
whilst retaining its care for the individnal development 
ofitspaptlx Si Helen’s has an excdlent reputation as « 
forward and outward looking school. 

The Governora are ■**tr'r,lB an energetic, mthasastic, 
experienced educator with proven leaileisliip, 
m»nayniHit anil nftmmitntfartitin ftfill*. 

Details of the post and an application Soon nay be 
obtained from:- The Clerk to the Governors, St Helen's 
School, Eastbnry Road, Nordnrood, Middlesex, HA6 
3AS. Teh 0923 828511 Fax: 0923 835824. 

The dnritag date far appBtatinm b 15th October 1994. 

KELLY COLLEGE 
TAVISTOCK 

HEAD 
App&cations are invited for this post following 
the appointment of Mr. CTI. Hirst as 
Headmaster of Sedwtgh School, Cumbria, as 
from April 1895. 

Kelly College Is a charitable foundation 
established in 1877, and the Headmaster Is a 
member of the Headmasters' Conference. The 
school is co-educationai throughout the age 
range 4 -18 yrs and consists of a separate 
Junior School tar 120 day pupils, St Michael’s, 
and a Senior School for 350 boarrfing/day 
pupils in five houses. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Bursar and Cleric to the Governors, Kelly 
College, Tavistock, Devon PL19 0HZ. 
Tel: (0822) 612010. The final date far 
appfications wffl be 15th October 1994. 

A Charity defeated to Education - No: 306716 

The Ionian 
Business Centre - 

Corfu - Greece 

R.SA approved centre 
in Information 

Technology, requires 
immediately an 

enihnsastk: teacher to 
teach word processing. 
Database, Spreadsheet, 
etc. Please phone 010 
30 661 39330 or FAX 

010 30 661 35894 

COURSES 

MAKE THE 
M X I STEP T HE 

RIGHT STEP 
What unlvwBy oc coHaga? 
WMeh couth? Stan now’ 
Start later? Star! work or 
■zay on? What future? 
Let os http yrow tBMko tito 
right decafon. 
Our true brochure n your 
hrsi dap 

THE SCHOOL OF ST HELEN 
& ST KATHERINE 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited for the post of 

Bursar, who is also Clerk to the 
Governors at this independent school 

for 530 girls, to start not later than 
January 1995. 

Full particulars may be obtained from:- 

The Headmistress’ Secretary 
The School of St Helen & St Katherine 

Abingdon, Oxon OX141BE 
Telephone: 0235 520173 

Closing date of applications 7th 
October 1994 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

I Nfstiirailuatc 

1 )i | iloma 

MARKETING 

094! (01339 j . 

j (24 hours) I • F:n«:;e* for 

M.'.rk-v:L-.; R::s:ji-ch 

ror j • Msrfet.-g Cnmn^iinic.’.'inni 

I * Stscsucs ror NarlfT.tirs 

Scrnin.ir Prcgrir.ir,*,i: 
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Lectureship in the Department of 
Professional Legal Education 

CRe&BF-04/95'12) 

Applications are invited for the post of Lecturer in the Department of 
Profcssfonrf Legal Edncafioo, (enable from ^ ^ 
wlS be made do afirettenn bnss far s period of twoto three years, with n* 
possibaity at ienewaL 

The Fbcnlty of low cuitakw a Depaitmait of Law (for arafatpadoatestofies 
leading to the UB degree and a Master of Laws (LLM) progrannne j anfl a 
Department of Professional Legs! Edocatkm (frar jaactic&ori«s>ted 
ka4i ; t to the FosJgrafeate Cestaicate in Laws, undertaken by tew graduates 
intending to became lawyers). 

Apidkai^diodd possess a good degree in Law, a prtrfeCToralqiwItfir^ioPfptl 

preferably a higber degree. Experienoeof practice in Etong Kkmgfa 
ahhoogh gpplieanta with practice experience in a siniflar jurisdiction wi be 
considered- Preference will «ho be given to applicants who have spedafised In 
tax taw. 

Awyssi salary Inan-snpennmuable but attracting 15% (taxable) terminal, 
gratuhy] b an an U-pohac scale with starting aabay depenefing on quaEfications 
and experience: HKt412^80 - HK$689,680 (approx. 534,700-S57JB70; seeding 
equivalents as at 5 September 1094). At current rates salaries tax will not 
exceed 1596 of gross income. Children’s education allowances, leave, and 
metfical benefits are provided; burning or tenancy allowances are abo provided 
in most cases at a charge of T^of salary. 

Farther particulars and application forms may be obtained from 
Appointments (43241), Association ot Commonwealth Tfirivetsities, 36 Gordon 
Sqcure, London WC1H OPF (teL 071387 8872 exL 206j fkx 071383 0368) or from 
the Appointments Unit, Registry, The IMmatty of Hong Song, Hong Kong (fax: 
(852) 559 2058; E-mail: APPTUNIT@HKDVMLHKD2HX)- Fbrtknlais are also 
available on. the University’s listserv accessed by E-mail as 
Httgergghlorval hkuJik* (specify “get apponoit fOdist" far list of vacant 
posts, and Ttdp’fw details (rfDstsmv commands). Ooses 4 November 1994. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

University 
of Durham 

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS 
A seamd CSsazr a afisnd infos Dqwtment ofEctraomia fiat l April 1985 or as. 

Applicants for Qm Oak dxmUhs WBRqnaHflBd ecoHomlsts with a (Estingnlshod 
mxrd of ransidt BndpnbQcatiaas, in nsy asm of tin dbcfp&na The sntxasfnl 
candidsts wiD baexpeOad to provide zessatchlaadaidiiplo build on tin sxisiSiig 

toinEnnwldbiagsion of the pot; plans cootactDrFBttir JcRiiaao on 081374.22781 

Further detris maybe shtofasd^fan tiigDbvdBroflViiisu»H.llui«mayaf . 
PgfamL (Md Shire HeB.Dnihe«nHl3Hll. tat 091X74 X14Q, ftg 0913744747, to 

wtonap}dicatimB(aoiipi>t)ifionMlwariiaiilted,iodBditg (he noses of Onto 
referees, by 14 October,1994. 

fCmdidaks onMdefeefthtsfa Ides meysrirohree copy ttdji 
Please quote i dboceCOlB 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE 1994 INDEPENDENT 

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

in association with 

Sunday 2nd ' October 1994 

THE^i^TIMES 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION FEATURE 
Monday 3rd October 1994 

The Times and Sunday Times reach 607,000 AB 
Adults with children in private schools and 1,057,000 
Adults with children aged. 2-15. ' 

The Sunday Times Independent Education 
Supplement provides you with the ideal advertising 
environment and offers a higher readership coverage in 
all target auduences than any other quality national 
newspaper. 

For further information or to advertise in these features 
please call Simon Mallinson, Adam Rowe or James 
Cazalet on; 

Tel ; 071 481 9994 / 071 782 7315 
Fax : 071 782 7828 

Scarce : NRS Jammy 93 - December 93 
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BANKS, DISCOUNT. HP 
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310 -5 ... IB 23.1 
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19X30 YtebCbem 422 t - 1 24 ISJ 
29680 YBkCWD 38 -18 ... 26 223 

7367 Jo Zeneca BKTV* -IJV ... 4 j 163 

DRAPERY. STORES 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 
are calculated on the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 
dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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EC blunders into a media minefield 
Strasbourg politicians want new 
laws to regulate publishing and 

broadcasting, says George Brock As the Jacques Delors 
era al the European 
Commission draws 
to a close, the euro¬ 

crats he wQl leave behind are 
beginning to write their agen¬ 
da for the next five years. One 
document circulating inside 
the Commission this summer 
gave a due to what will be one 
of the noisiest skirmishes, pie 
European Union is tip-toeing 
towards a pan-European law 
limiting the number of news¬ 
papers or broadcasting sta¬ 
tions that can be held by one 
company. 

The Commission has shown 
every sign of reluctance to 
enter this minefield, but is 
being pushed by members of 
the European Parliament, 
who want a raft of new laws to 
regulate publishing, journal¬ 
ism and broadcasting. For the 
past IS months, the Commis¬ 
sion has been circulating ques¬ 
tionnaires to publishing and 
broadcasting groups across 
the EU and digesting their 
replies. The result was a 40- 
page paper recommending the 
issuing of a “media concentra¬ 
tion'’ directive. 

Ten days ago, what looked 
like a solid majority’ inside the 
Commission unravelled when 
the commissioners sent the 
paper back to their officials for 
more work. Britain's senior 
commissioner. Sir Leon 
Brittaa and Belgium's Karel 
van Miert successfully de¬ 
manded a further study on 
whether the EU could justify 
overruling national legislation 
on media ownership. 

Years of wrangling between 
the Commission, national gov¬ 
ernments and the European 
Parliament will doubtless fol¬ 
low. But a directive is still 
likely in the end. 

The Commission’s papa- 
begged more questions than it 
answered. Officials were mov¬ 
ing towards a law barring a 
single “media controller" from 
owning media reaching more 
than 30 per cent of a national 
radio, television or newspaper 
market Assessing the detailed 
effects of surfi alaw is impossi¬ 
ble, since officials have not 
even worked out how they 

define a media controller or 
how to count shares of audi¬ 
ence and readership. 

However, big media groups 
such as Germany's Bertels¬ 
mann. Leo Kirch — the reclu¬ 
sive German magnate now 
moving towards control of the 
Axel Springer newspapers — 
and News International, owner 
of The Times. Dace die risk that 
a directive might force them to 
break up their holdings. 

The Commission recoils 
from anything so drastic and 
is telling the industry that it is 
only thinking of setting limits 
to future acquisitions. But the 
increasingly powerful Parlia¬ 
ment may insiston divestment 
of holdings considered exces¬ 
sive. The subject is already an 
acutely sensitive agenda issue 
between the Italian govern¬ 
ment and the Commission. 
The television empire of Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Italian Prime 
Minister, is one of those that 
are large enough to sit square¬ 
ly in a directive’s sights. 

Squeezed between impatient 
MEPs and suspicious media 
groups, the Commission has 
so far committed itself only to 
the conclusion that a majority 
of media “operators" want the 
EU to intervene. The paper 
had two aims: guaranteeing 
pluralism and sorting out the 
tangle of national law on 
media ownership so as to 
encourage investment But as¬ 
sertions that an EU law is 
needed to ensure pluralism 
are unconvincing. The Com¬ 
mission’s opening “green 
paper” in 1992 said protection 
of pluralism was best .left to 
national governments. 

The paper also frankly 
admitted that media com¬ 
panies’ attitudes to a new law 
tended to reflect their own 
shapes. The EU encompasses 
12 states and nine separate 
language markets: the circula¬ 
tion and audience of papers 
and channels that cross lan¬ 
guage frontiers are relatively 
insignificanL 

Companies such as Pearson, 
which publishes the Financial 
Times, have holdings in sev¬ 
eral European states but no 
very large market shares in 

/AX 
ml, 

The Commission's paper on media holdings begged more questions than it answered 

any of them. High-profile 
owners may have expanded 
into other markets, but have 
done so from powerful posit¬ 
ions in their home bases. Com¬ 
panies spread thinly across the 
Continent are keener on a 
directive than groups that are 
strong in individual national 
markets. 

Any directive will be written 
by Commission officials 
charged with opening up the 
pan-European market, and 
much of the business pressure 
for a directive comes from 
broadcasters confronted with 
a tangled skein of national 
laws. Most limit newspaper 
moguls’ holdings in radio and 
television, and vice versa. 

The European Publishers 
Council has tried setting out 
Britain’s cross-ownership 
laws in a comprehensive dia¬ 
gram. Scanning terrestrial, 
satellite and cable television, 
radio, newspapers, telecom¬ 
munications and computers. 

they counted 84 different pos¬ 
sible combinations of buyers 
and sellers who face some 
restriction. But Britain’s 
broadcasters operate under 
relatively unrestrictive laws. I TV pointed out to the 

Commission that any¬ 
body can take 100 per 
cent of a British indepen¬ 

dent channel, while nobody 
can take more than 25 per cent 
of a Spanish or Greek channel 
or more titan SO per cent of a 
French or German one. In 
Britain, one person or com¬ 
pany can own an unlimited 
number of satellite channels; 
in Italy die limit is three, in 
France one. 

“In view of the high stan¬ 
dards of regulation on owner¬ 
ship set in some national 
states... it would be appropri¬ 
ate for a directive to set 
minimum (but adequate) 
transnational standards." 
Channel 4 told Brussels last 

year. Companies hoping to 
drive their products down 
information highways and de¬ 
liver new products to new 
consumers by new cross-bor¬ 
der routes, want old laws 
adapted to new technology. 

Several companies, includ¬ 
ing News Intenatianal, ar¬ 
gued that the legal patchwork 
does not block cross-border 
investment The Commission's 
paper acknowledges that "no 
concrete case of a measure 
taken by a national authority 
restricting the establishment or 
free circulation of broadcasting 
has been presented". 

Commission officials are 
also heading for a collision 
with the BBC, Europe’s largest 
public broadcaster. The BBC 
has argued that it cannot be 
treated as a “media control¬ 
ler", since its output is too vast 
and diverse to be counted as a 
homogeneous whole. So far. 
the Commission is unimpres¬ 
sed and says an exemption for 

public broadcasters would 
“raise multiple questions”. _ 

The Commission's paper .- 
concludes that “at the same 
time as there adsti% Safety 
rule for guaranteeing plural¬ 
ism. investment in the media 
would be encouraged by an 
opening up of the market and 
tte legal certainty created by a 
European framework. Other¬ 
wise. if the safely measures 
stay national, investors will be 
discouraged and the campet- 
ivrty of national companies 
will be limited by the srate- 
gjes of ‘national champions’, 
‘barons' and complex, frag¬ 
mented shareholdings.” 

Many remain sus¬ 
picious. Angela 
Mills;' of the 
European Pub¬ 

lishes Council. said: “We 
have to reserve judgment until 
we see the words on the page, 
but we would support liberal¬ 
isation of die market What we 
will not support is something 
which just reinforces tire sta¬ 
tus quo at national leveL We’re 
looking fin- a genuine 
liberalisation." 

Jane Reed, of News Imemar 
tionaL thinks that the Com¬ 
mission is heading towards a 
law that will unfairly penalise 
conventional broadcasters and 
newsptqiers. “If you believe— 
and we don’t — that consum¬ 
ers are blindly influenced by 
the media they watch, then 
surelyitinustfolfowthatneyvs 
delivered through the comput¬ 
er and entertainment poured 
down telephone wires and 
through cable systems will 
have just as much influence as 
traditional programming 
through amventkmal delivery 
systems." 

Several companies canvassed 
by the Camrmsskm suggested 
plural ownership could more 
simply be guaranteed by 
amending the Etfs existing 
competition regulations. Mm 
Edwards, of SkUqr and Austin, 
solicitors specialising in media 
law. argues: "It would have 
been quite easy to graft some¬ 
thing an to the Megger Regula¬ 
tion and to add criteria taflor- 
Tnflrip for securing pluralism in. 
media mergers and satura¬ 
tions." The idea was indeed, 
floated inside the Commission 
in Brussels. The anti-trust law¬ 
yers told the single market 
nffirialq that they wanted noth¬ 
ing fo do with such a horribly 
sensitive subject 

Bouquets, not 

brickbats 
ENCOURAGING to see 
that it is not only die giants 
of die construction world 
who are honoured with the 
tap of a hod. .Others on the 
builders’ ladder are also 
bong acknowledged as 
“bricks" by their peas. Ian 
Dixon..55, head of Willmott 
Dixon, a small, private com¬ 
pany that boflt the Tower 
Hill Pageant attraction next 
to the Tower of London, has, 
al a reception at the Institu¬ 
tion of Civil Engineers, been. 

- showered with bouquets. 
not brides. He is die first 
retipienlof the Construction 
Achievement Award, inaug¬ 
urated to honour the indi¬ 
vidual who has made the 
greatest contribution to the 
industry over the past free 
years and bundled to 
commemorate the fifth anni¬ 
versary of New Builder 
magazine. Dixon was presi¬ 
dent of die Chartered Insfr 
tnte of Building during 1989- 
1990 and. from 1991 .until 
dils year, chairman of the 
Construction Industry 
Council, which represextts 
all the industry’s profession¬ 
al bodies. 

On die rid aide 
THREE hundred years ago, 
Lloyd’s of London served 
coffee. Three hundred years 
on. it is serving dinner — 
and at prices that could well 
make it the most expensive 
dining in London. In what 
appears to be a scheme to 
recoup money from those 
names still solvent after five 
years of lasses, the famed 
Adam Room is forbore. Din¬ 
ner menus, start at £120 a 
bead, including room hire, 
butter service; wines and 

and 
cigars from £8' are. extra. 
Diners can be serenaded by 
a pianist from £175, a harp¬ 
ist, at £225, or a string quart¬ 
et. from £500. After dmer 
coffee is thought to be free, 
and so Ls the too. 

Standing room - . 
WHOEVER said a seminar 
on engihiyiiieiit can only 
send you to steep? Daven¬ 
port Lyons, die .media law 
finn of OH Bmfington 
Street, held its first employ- - 
merit seminar for media and 
advertising creative types a 

THE 
TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

few months ago. and set out 
30 chairs in its smalKsh . 
nffigg*. Forty turned up! So? 
the firm is staging another 

'seminar on September 27.: 
David Fhilljps, chief execu¬ 
tive, says this time Ire. is 
setting out evenmore duties; 

MEANWHILE, Michael 
Beckett, former managing 
.director of Consolidated 
Gold Fields, current eftouh 
man of Horace Clarkson, 
and ofwatts Blake Beam,' 
a director of Ashanti, of 
AmstradandofBPB Indus¬ 
tries—phewt—is becoming 
further employed and don¬ 
ning yet another executive 
hat A.week today, and at 
the suggestion of institu- • 
tional shareholders, he be- \ 
comes chairman of the pro- \ 
petty group Greycoat, 
where, once Marat I. 
George ConstantinuG has 
been keeping the top seat , 
warm as acting chairman. \ 

Breathless 
IF YOUR accountant is but 1 
of breath today, odds are he 
was one of 1J»0 who took to 
the London streets at the 
weekend for the Bttmefl 

' Kerr Forster/Sally Gonnefl 
Runnexthon — the first of a : 
dozen such: charity ftmd ' 
raisers. PKF entered 100 
roman, indmfing some tSr 
ents, and expects to raise 
more than £50,000 in spon¬ 
sorship. More runs are 
planned in other cities, so if 
yotr do hot want the fiKngof 
your annual acawnte de¬ 
layed. be careful when driv- 
ing-Meanwhife, the City of 
London JiineigencyRwan- 
da Appeal (ColeraJTaunched 
last month ttr-mse £1 mo¬ 
tion, has £105,000 so far. 

cduN Campbell 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DELA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

.... - . ' . . .* HlV« - . » 

:- .fax* : 
0717827828 ! 

£14,500 + 
BENEFITS 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
HOTELS & LEISURE 

■m, 1C tad* DOT, BUPA 

One gf Lodnft most oob^mmi ofin 

o Exeaxw hit frees finding people jobs {■ 
charities since 1989. 

Oar dienu indade Friends of the Earth, 
Losdoff Zoo, The Royal Academy and the 
Sazj Lanplngh Trust 

Our secretarial mrurtneat service deals 
with appointments with salaries between 
£9k and £20k 

Please send per CY to fewrtejr East. 
Exeaicare, Coffier Howe,l 63-169 Brampton 
Road, London SW3 IHW 

vacancies 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
c£15,000 negotiable 

We are a small, friendly management 
consultancy company in SW19 see tang a 
secretary to fill a newly created position. 
Enthusiasm, reliability and commitment are 
more Important than experience - we wffl 
provide in-job training. If you have good 
secretarial skills, an exceflent telephone 
manner, possible knowledge of a European 
language and would Dke to work in an 
environment where hard work and initiative 
are both appreciated and rewarded, please 
apply In writing enclosing your CV to:- 

NEss L M Patterson, Nelson International 
Mason’s Yard, 34 High Street 

London SW19 5BU 

wifi Aft* Mac an 
M line fan 

- Mar. flexible ban 
fan June - Ank Good safan. 
fa Written appiicadorn plenc nr 
Tesa Bcuokdwjfc, farter Skfifti 
in North Anafe LTO, 61 

Doneraflc % Latent SWS SEW. 

PA/SECRETARY 

Required for small but busy 
Property Investment Co. in 
SW6. Applicants roust have 
excellent secretarial and 
interpersonal be 

confident working in a 
challenging anreman. 

Please send CV, Mating 
current salary, to Romulus 
Construction Ltd, 1S4 New 
Kings Raid, London SW6 

£14,000+ 
BENEFITS 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
MERCHANT BANK 
NO SHORTHAND 

Wteriafi* opporomby to Jan pretax OxyBeak. 

Maine -Tucker 

LIFE’S TOO SHORT 
... for hassles 

to £22,000 
TownHWanyvirti iriwyyouObnThsretoaMiluweittHe. You 
dan bare to put reti imaacnebla bosses AM) you 
certtefr dsn? bare to type te dm/9 M you twre to do is tote 
cam of Iwso tone tatenteonst N0i ter*.lbs Job to a lot more 
—n lust BsuUuiW.m—y tea ctenosta you tote Own Bee 
and gat maty bwoteid. So 0 yoa am sterg fiscs nearing this 
•test sSuggang teh tegs eowpsny breeauoaqr or toeaoetr 
long houa or rosy te you Joat nre* to atnpey )«r Mr? • took 
no tetfwr Ihto ttareby tsani mddi rssAy appmetes you. H you 
haw aoamto aUto (BtySQ and you aa baawan 30 4 46 red 
you mite Me to weak h saojaWto MqMr OTOoss, tote a Job 
9m yotfl enjoy. 

Maine-Tucker 

GET OUT OF 
SECRETARIAL^ 

and Into Business for yourself 
to £25,000 

-you don’t tew to bs a Ssoatoty ftaurer Vyou tontf tbk 
toct next monto you oootobsonatnHng 
GteteortoMjr — • ~ 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

AYUDANTE 

GROSVENOR 

SPORTS DESK SECRETARY ei2£0fr 

Motest*, cftHtk seoteryaiti x atmst is spate is needed tar « bay 

Wte Ete prffcten. Stellate pcfaite ate Sign toing. 

PRESTIGIOUS TOOEmES CO PA TO HO - £U£00 

Ssktte « » seeded to join tnudyteo. prosoas snterai eptrigace ate 

tea OStf TO top nmntH tela rod feoH the fcrt a ad as tateg 

ynrbDSf ta& 

ADMM MOT ASST-APWmmWO E13 JOOO 
OntettegadBteftsBtsrnMy tell FwatearGsmaj —dad tytewteate 

adMfitegta Sand tote «■*!+WHS. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU RECRUITMENT 

TEL;0714990560 CONSULTANTS 

18-21 Jenny ■ Street; I wiliw SW1Y 6HP 
Tdepboae 971734 7341 

* TEMPS * TEMPS 

Please call Natalie or Richard 
at 

GREYTHORN RECRUITMENT 

(071) 831 9999 
* Soattreaptos Pleas. Inadoa WC1A 2DA. 

Open ante Spa 

DRESS TO IMPRESS 
Up to £16,000 + Bens 

Absolutely fabulous W1, Retail Co. have an 
imnsdiate opening for a pofisted Secretary 21-25 
yrs, supporting tiirm friendly young Maiagers. 
You vnll have every opportunity to use your 
initiative in implementing new ideas. Ideally you 
wifi have shorthand, but if not excellent 
secretarial skills, 60 wpm with WP 5.1 or 
Amipro is essential. 

Contact Tunes Recruitment Group (Agy) 
Tel: 071 831 8938. Fax: 071 430 9111 

wmhstbatdh 
£15.000 
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VACANCIES 

|| BIG BANG BALL | 

I* HELP WANTED- ™ 
NOW 
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Thirst for 
malts lifts 
Macallan 

A 44 per cent upturn in- 
sales of the Macallan sin-, 
gle malt brands lifted half- 
year profits at MacaUan- 
Glenlfvet, the Grampian 
distiller, to £158 million 
before tax1 in the..six 
months to the end of Jane, 
from £2.16- fflilHnn 

Strengthening demand 
for single mate offset a 
decline in sales of new 
finings and the impact of 
lower interest receipts. 
Earnings were lj>7p a 
share, rising from L37p, 
and the interim dividend 
is lifted to 0.4Jp a'share;', 
from 036p. 

Turnover dim bed to 
£7.14 minion. from £6l4& 
million, and operating1 
profits to £234 m31ion,: 
from £1.88 mfifion. Mar¬ 
gins were maintained by 
keeping costs under con¬ 
trol. although a reduction 
in the workforce -. was 
avoided. M acaflan-GIen- 

] > livet said fuff-year profits 
f woe likely to be Higher 

than in 1993. 

Keller rises 
Keller Group, the interna¬ 
tional engineering con¬ 
cern, is meeting increasing 
competition in . western 
Germany, but is confident 
about its overall prospects - 
for 1994. Sir Thomas Macs 
pherson, chairman, senses ; 
the recovery in Britain's 
construction ihdustiy is in 
its veiy early stages, and 
adds that the group order' 
book is stronger. Keller, 
which was floated in April, 
reports pretax profits for 
the first half of 1994 of £3 
minion (£2.15 mill inn) 
There is a foreign income 
dividend of (X5pl ■ 

OIS revamp 
OIS International Inspec¬ 
tion is to recruit a new 
chief executive and ap¬ 
point a new finance direc¬ 
tor as part of a recovery 
plan after reporting a .cot 
lapse in pre-tax profits for 
the first half of the year to 
£60000 (£L44 million). 
The company claims that 
annual cost savings of £13 
mfllion will start to hdp in- 
the second halt Its head- 

I quarters. will move, fmmj. _ 
Newark to its-Aberdeen 
base, and the group aims 
to "concentrate oir .more., 
high-value business. The 
interim dividend is cot 
from 0.7pto05p. 

REPORtltfG THS WEEK 

Tesco set to ring up interim rise 

tv- 

Coal sale: 
Bruntcliffe Aggregates, 
owner of mineral reserves 
in Britain and America, is 
selling Its Lorasen Coal 
business in America to the 
Mineral and General In¬ 
vestments group for $14 
million. Bnmtdiffe report¬ 
ed £791000 (£131000) pro 
tax profits fin- die six 
months to June 30. 

TESCO, Britain’s second larg- 
. fist food retailer, h«irm fry gjj* 
Ian Maclaurin. should stew 

. a . modest. rise in first half 
profits, reflecting goodunder- 
fyfof sales growth and a 
ronnmied recovery in gross 
margins. 
- Fhfitp Dorgan at Goldman 
Sachs, expects die supermar¬ 
kets group to report interim 
protax profits, due tomorrow, 
of £248 million, against £261 
million last time, though last 
year's headline figure is oc- 
pected.to be reduced fay an 
estimated £30 million deprea- 
ation charge. Market forecasts 
range from £242 million to 
£252 million. Mr Dorgan has 
pencilled in an interim divi- 
deodof2.65pp.4p). 

Analysts who await news on 
the supermarket price war. 
said that Tesco had lifted its 
performance since the middle 
of 1993 with its value line, erf 
low-priced products and by. 
improving its. marketing 
skills, level of service in stores 
and buying arrangement 

Uke-for-nke sales growth of 
at least 3 per cent is expected, 
though the future operating 
margin is likely to be flat, or 
down slightly, while volume 
growth is expected to get 
tougher and inflation remains 
kiw. Mr Dorgan sakt“Price xs 
going, to remain important to 
the customers, and food retail¬ 
ers will find it difficult to pass 
on increases." 

Analysts also await word of 
the current trading and future 
prospects, and progress at 
William Low. the Scottish 
supermarkets group headed 
by James Millar, that Tesco 
acquired -for £247 million in 
the summer. • - 

The Anglia Television share 
controversy involving Lord 
Archer could be rekindled 
when Lord Hoflick’S MAI 
reports annual results. It was . 
foe takeover of Anglia fay the 
financial services and media 
group this year that led to & 
Department of Trade inquiry 
after sharedealing allegations 
against Lord Archer; whose.', 
wife. Mary, is a non-executive 
director of the TV company. 
The DTE decided to take no 
farther-action. . ... - . \ : - 

Continued, /strength. in. ft 
nanoah-services, -a- resilient- - 
second-half in money and'~ 
securities broking, plus a 
maiden profit—contribution 
from Meridian TV. will boost r 
foil-year profits at MAJ. 
... Without, exceptional items, . 
full-year pre-tax profits are 
expected to grow to between 
£88 million and £110 minion,. 
compared with £803 million 
lasrifime;-though net excep¬ 
tional charges erf about £12 
million will reduce foe FRS3 
number. A dividend of 73p- 
7.7p (6.9p) isiorecast 

■first half pre-tax profits ai 
Morgan Crucible, the indus¬ 
trial materials group, are fore¬ 
cast to advance to between £34 
mfllion and £363 million, up 

•all ■ V |M|U • /H 

v.-y-y ■ 
u:' . 
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"Sir Ian MacLanrin. right, and James Millar of William Low, recently taken over by Tesco 

from £325million last time. A 
maintained interim dividend 
of 5.75p is predicted. 
Merinw: Andaman Resources, An¬ 
glo-Eastern Plantations, Bernrose 
Corn, BLP Group, Britannia. Group, 
Dime Keel, EtHiffgh Fund Mav 
egera, Fery Pickering. ISA Inn. tale 
of Mai Steam Packet, Jardine 
Matheson /Holdings. MagnoSa 
Group. Maulkjs Fmd, Morgan 
Cruatite. Rhino Group. Roxboro 
Group, Sanderson Sramafl, Wake- 
bourne. Hnalac GT Japan Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Ktefnwort Development, 
MAI, Tbmpyka Group. 

UBS expects full year protax 
profits at Hays.' the business 
services group, to advance to 
£85 million (£66.6 million). 
Market forecasts range from 
£84 million to £86 million. A 
dividend of 6.1p4>.4p (53p) is 
predated. Strang growth is 
anticipated in all three divi¬ 
sions (distribution, commer¬ 
cial and personnel), together 
with a positive statement on 
the current trading outlook. 
Interims: Antotanaate HokSngs. 
Automotive Pracwon, BSM Group, 
BSG IntamatfonaL Bocfycota War- 
national. Brake Bras, Jardine 

Strategic Holdings, Bernard Mat¬ 
thews. Micheln. Nelson Hurst, 
Parambe, RPH, Secure Trust, Sen¬ 
try Farming, Swissair, Tesco, Travis 
PorWns, wassail. Wotetenholme 
Rink. Finals: Bryant Group, Hays, 
Waved ay Mining Finance. Eco¬ 
nomic aliHsUcs. Cross border 
acquisitions and mergers (02), 
buiding societies’ monthly figures 
(August), major British banking 
croups’-monthly statement (end- 
August), prtMsfonai estimates of 
M4 and counterparts (August). 

British Aerospace’s sale of 
Rover Cars to BMW could 
send headline first-half profits 
at the arras-m-aircraft group 
rocketing above £500 mfllion. 
The underlying trend, how¬ 
ever, will show a far slower 
ascent from the last three 
years of heavy losses and 
rationalisations needed to re¬ 
verse the group's past disas¬ 
trous divereificaiion. 

NarWest Securities has pen- 
ailed in interim pre-tax profits 
of £75 million (£20 mfllion). 
Stripping out exceptionals, 
market forecasts range from 
£50 million to £135 million. An 
interim dividend of 4p (33p) is 

predicted. Hit by recession in 
civil aircraft markets and an 
overstretched balance sheet. 
BAe has undergone an inten¬ 
sive course of rationalisation 
and sell-offs. In the past two 
years. BAe has made £1-25 
billion in provisions to knock 
its regional passenger aircraft 
businesses into shape: it has 
sold off Rover for £800million, 
phis debt: its Corporate Jets 
business for £250 million, and 
the-Ballast Nedam construc¬ 
tion firm for £175 million. But 
the company still has more 
work to do as it seeks to shrink 
down to its core defence and 
aerospace businesses. BAe has 
also just settled a long-run¬ 
ning post-completion dispute 
with Raytheon of the US over 
valuations on its purchase of 
Corporate Jets last year. 
Interims: Arcotectric (Hkfgs), 
Bowiborpe. British Aerospace, 
CheteSeu. Danccra. Dragon Oa, 
Exco. FtewBton, Golden Vale. I&S 
Optimum Income (Ql), Martin Cur¬ 
rie Pacific, Laporte. Pittards, 
SsaftekJ Resources. Spirax-Sareo 
Engineering. Steel Btmil Jones, 
mbeti & Britten, TUbury Douglas. 
Ftnats; Barrett Developments, 
Graystone. Henderson Eurotnist, 

Photo-Me JrtJ. Tor Investment Trust. 
Economic smttsrtnr Balance zA 
trace ven couteres omsKte tee EC 
lAugusy, ottems&onai banking 
rr-yes (second querter). June 
agncuSurai census 1994 — pro- 
vt3isns) results tor Wales. 

! THURSDAY 

BZW is lodging for Guinness, 
the spirits and brewing group, 
to report first half pre-tax 
profits of £335 million (£305 
million;. 

Market forecasts range 
from £523 mfllion to £335 
million. Analysts said profits 
will be flattered by currency’ 
considerations and 2 drop in 
interest charges. 

Pawnure Gordon expects 
first half pre-tax profits at 
RMC Group, the building 
materials group, to dimb to 
£100 million (£84.8 million). 
Marke: forecasts range from 
£S0 million to £100 million. 

Interim figures from United 
Newspapers, publisher of the 
Daily and Sunday Express. 
are likely to provide some 
indication of how severe the 
newspaper price war has 
been. 

A leap in advertising in¬ 
come will offset any damage to 
national newspapers, which 
account for 20 per cent of 
United’s profits. 

A: the protax level, they are 
forecast to rise to between £64 
million and £65 million (£51.3 
million), with a dividend of 
7.8p-Sp (75p). 
Interims: Laura Ashley, Cassell. 
Credit Lyonnais, Dagenham Mo¬ 
tors. EW Fact. Geest. Guinness, 
Hampden Group, Headlam Group. 
Highcroft Inv. Jeyes Group. S 
Jerome & Sons, Allred McAlpme, 
More O’Ferral, Norcor Holdings, 
RMC Group, Spandex, Wm Morri¬ 
son. Tl Grcajp. United Newspapers. 
Finals: Alumasc Group. Biocure 
Holdings, CLS Holdinm, EFM 
Dragon Trust Ernest Green & 
Partners, Europe Energy, Heritage, 
industrial Control, Kuita KeDas. 
Uoyd Thompson, Murray Ventures. 
Pantheon Inti Partidpalions. Pizza- 
express. Premium Trust Towry 
Law. Economic statistics: En¬ 
gineering sales and orders at 
Current and constant prices (July), 
motor vehicle production (August), 
financial statistics (September), in¬ 
stitutional investment (Q^. 

f: •; j^UPAYi . -1 

Hepworth. the clay pipes spe¬ 
cialist, is expected to lift inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits to £35 
million (£27.5 million), accord¬ 
ing to UBS. 

A maintained dividend of 
15p is predicted. Analysts said 
that competition in eastern 
Germany, coupled with tech¬ 
nical problems in the day pipe 
line serving the German mar¬ 
ket, are compounding weak¬ 
ness in the day pipes business. 
Interims; Alpha Airports. Auto¬ 
motive Products. Braedon. Foraigpi 
& Colonial Pacific, Noonan Hay, 
Hepworth. Joseph Holt. Inti Inv 
Trust Co of Jersey, Jove Investment 
Trust. Storm Group. Finals: Go- 
Ahead Group, Goodwin, Wiggins 
Group. Economic statistic*: Quar¬ 
terly national accounts (02). UK 
balance of payments (Q2), CBI 
monthly trends enquiry (Septem¬ 
ber), inland revenue statistics 
(1994). 

Philip Pangalos 
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GILT-EDGED 

Shot against 
inflation may 
be own-goal Last week's base-rate 
rise may have helped 
the Chancellor’s reput¬ 

ation in the gilt market Un¬ 
fortunately. the people who 
matter — those who set 
wages and prices — have 
more important things to 
worry about than Kenneth 
Clarke's standing. Not least 
of thrse is the need lo earn a 
living. This need means that 
higher base rates may actu¬ 
ally add to inflation during 
the next year or two. 

This is because the in¬ 
crease will raise companies’ 
costs, since some workers 
may get wage rises to ‘’com¬ 
pensate*’ them for higher 
mortgage bills and since the 
cost of working capital has 
increased. The desire 10 cov¬ 
er those costs is not the only 
reason firms will want to 
raise prices. Higher interest 
rates mean that money is that 
much more valuable in hand 
now than in foe future. So. as 
rates go up. firms wfll more 
and more 
want their 
cash flow Who th 
straight .. in 
away, rather May 19 

SSJ" p£ baseri 
rises; at foe from 7.5 
expense of . . 
volume in- that trU 

creases’ ** peak 
one way in ^m 
which com- 
parties can achieve this. 

Should higher interest 
rates not also mean weaker 
demand, which will prevent 
firms from raising prices? 
Not so — at least not yet 
First, there are lags of well 
over a year between rate 
changes and changes in act¬ 
ivity, rates peaked in 1989. 
but foe trough of foe reces¬ 
sion was not until 1992. 
Second, foe extent to which 
firms can raise prices and 
margins depends not just on 
demand, but on intensity of 
competition. With import 
prices 4 percent higher than 
a year ago, foreign competi¬ 
tion is not intense. Nor is do¬ 
mestic competition, with in¬ 
creasing numbers of firms, 
in manufacturing at least, 
hitting capacity constraints. 

On its own, foe upward 
effect on inflation of last 
week's rate rise would be 
tiny. However, it threatens 
to add to what will be a 
rising trend. The six-month 
annualised inflation rate for 
“core" producer prices has 
risen from 1.1 per cent to 22 
per cent in just three 
months. The Chancellor ex¬ 
pects more to come. In a 
statement with the rate rise, 
he said: “Cost and price 
pressures may start to pick 
up ... recent CBI surveys 

Who thought in 
May 1988, when 
base rates rose 

from 7.5 per cent 
that they would 

peak at 15? 

have shown an increasing 
proportion of companies ex¬ 
pecting to raise their prices." 

This suggests that last 
week’s rise wilt soon be seen 
as insufficient because in¬ 
flation wfll pick up Surpris¬ 
ingly quickly. This is not 
simply because Mr Clarke is 
acting too late, nor because 
he is under-estimating infla¬ 
tionary pressures — al¬ 
though he is. It is also 
because higher interest rates 
mean higher inflation. 

A trivial implication of this 
is that further base-rate rises 
are almost certain. Less triv¬ 
ial is that rates may rise by 
more than expected. Who 
thought in May 1988. when 
rates rose from 75 per cent, 
that they would peak at 15 per 
cent? Who thought in Nov¬ 
ember 1977. when rales rose 
from 5 per cenu that they 
would peak at 17 per cent? 

Rising inflation and rising 
short rates is a nasty combina¬ 
tion for the gilts markcL What 
_ can be done? 

A shift fur- 
Ughtin ther along foe 
_ w , curve would. 
5, When at best be 
Po rnse damage lim- 

rube (ration. Not 
)er cent since 1969 - 

. , and then only 
p WOUld very briefly — 
+ iC9 have we seen 

an inverted 
yield curve 

with single-figure short 
rates. A shift into equities 
would be even worse. High¬ 
er base rates threaten to hit 
earnings growth after 1995. 
especially if associated with 
sterling appreciation. What 
about a switch into index- 
linked? The spread between 
yields on conventional gilt- 
edged and index-linked 
stocks should widen. It is 
stall narrower than its 1980s 
average, although there is 
little evidence of funda¬ 
mental improvement in foe 
UK’s ability to keep inflation 
low. How the widening 

occurs depends on 
overseas markets. If 

they feel that the Fed is 
winning against inflation, 
overseas bond markets may 
hold conventional yields 
down. In this case, a rising 
gilt/index-linked yield 
spread would require falling 
index-linked yields. Sadly, 
the markets are likely to be 
almost as disappointed by the 
Fed’s fight against inflation 
as by foe Bank of England's. 
Index-linked yields offer little 
refuge. The attractions of 
cash seem unavoidable. 

Chris Dillow 
Nomura Research Institute 

By Colin Campbell, mining correspondent 

d® 
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POLITICAL and economic un¬ 
certainty in Zaire, Zambia and 
Russia, foe wand's largest 
producers of cobalt, is expect¬ 
ed to bring a sharp upturn in 
foe price of the obscure metal 
which has wide range of 
industrial uses. 

The price erf cobalt has 
advanced steadily from a low 
of $11 a lb last December to 
about $25. In 1978, responding 
to problems in Zaire, foe price 
rose from $6.75 to $49 a lb. 

Although cobalt, like other 
metals, has been hit by inter¬ 
national defence cuts, Friday’s 
offering of 134,000 lbs of low 
grade cobalt from Defence 
Logistics of America’s strate¬ 
gic stockpile was wefl ab¬ 
sorbed .ty world markets at 
prices of up to $2435 a Ih. 

DLA's offering was consid¬ 
erably .smaller man the mar¬ 
ket wanted — one bidder 
sought- 818,000Jbs but was 
awarded , only 55,0001bs. 

World production was 
about 17300 tons last year, but 
foe metal is mainly a by¬ 
product of copper mining in 
Zaire and Zambia, and nickel 
raining in Canada and Cuba. 

Cobalt is a relatively 
friendly" metal with wide 
and stragetic applications: 
superalloys in aerospace for 
turbine blades, on video re¬ 
cording tape, in magnets, in 
anti-lode braking systems and 
air bags, and in foe chemical 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

industry, in paint, glass and 
ceramics. There are no readily 
available substitutes for many 
of the metal’s uses. 

A further source is soon to 
come on stream from Ego 
Resources, a Canadian group 
that is developing large 
“waste" deposits of the metal, 
associated with old silver 
mines, and has an obvious 
interest in seeing the price of 
cobalt rise. 

Ego owns land outside the 
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former mining town of Cobalt 
Camp, 300 miles northeast of 
Toronto, which was rich 
enough to boast two opera 
houses and a yacht dub early 
this century. Ed Wenger, 
chairman, told institutional 
shareholders in London that 
Ego was within weeks of 
commissioning its high-tech 
process plant that upgrades 
■’ordinary" cobalt into premi¬ 
um-commanding high purity 
compounds. The rich silver 
veins usual ly occurred in con¬ 
junction with cobalt, though 
early miners ignored the less¬ 
er metal. Today, foe waste 
dumps abound with contained 
cobalt previously ignored 
because of metallurgical diffi¬ 
culties. Ego claims its own 
process will safely contain foe 
associated arsenic. 

In the first lull year of 
production. Ego — which has 
large tax losses — believes it 
can achieve a 12-month gross 
operating profit of $6 million. 
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TODAY, 

ALLIED-LYONS 

CHANGES ITS 

NAME TO 

ALLIED DOMECQ 

“Allied Domecq is now a truly international 

business with an impressive range of premium 

brands and an attitude to its customers which 

places enjoyment high on the agenda. Under this 

new banner we will increase our strategic emphasis 

on international spirits and wine and seek 

further development opportunities internationally 

in our retailing and franchising businesses." 

MICHAEL JACKAMAN 
CHAIRMAN 

ALLIED DOMECQ PLC, 24 PORTLAND PLACE LONDON WIN 4BR 
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Jobs outlook the best for five years Bridging more 
By Philip Bassett by almost the same amount Twenty-seven per cent of those pa-cent for the final quarter of and the public sector are all government figures, argues - m 
INDUSTRIAL Ptmtod nim1 n9ct thrpp mnnthc cnnwtpH fnrpwct an 1QQ.T I.nndnfi And fnfi Smith TDOTC ODthniStlC SbOUt CKidIoV- that fllfflOSt all tfaeiobs bCfllE am *' ‘Jl ^ ^ — m iu 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

EMPLOYMENT prospects 
remain largely flat, according 
to a survey published today, 
but such bas been the gloom 
over job creation that the latest 
figures still offer the best jobs 
outlook for five years. 

Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, last week 
announced a further 34,200 
fall in unemployment — a 
greater improvement than in¬ 
accurate City estimates had 
suggested. But government 
figures also showed that em¬ 
ployment is still declining too. 

by almost the same amount 
over the past three months. 

Whitehall officials think the 
unemployment total is. likely 
to continue to fall, by about 
20.000 a month over the next 
few months. They are. not, 
however, making even rough 
guesses about when employ¬ 
ment will stop falling ana jobs, 
will start to increase again. 

The latest survey from Man¬ 
power. the temporary employ¬ 
ment company, appears to 
offer some hope of mpre yobs 
being created but there is Little 
underlying sign of an improv¬ 
ing trend. The survey covered 
more titan 2.100 employers. 

Twenty-seven per cent of those 
surveyed forecast an increase 
in jobs over the final quarter of 
this year; 13 per cent predicted 
job losses. 

The positive net balance of 
14 per cent is an. improvement 
on the 7 per cent balance for 
the same period last year and 
represents the best fourth- 
quarter prospect for five years. 
But it is marginally lower than 
the 15 per cent positive balance 
recorded for the third quarter 
of this year. 

The Home Counties are 
now the most positive area of 
the UK, with a net balance of 
20 per cent, compared with 3 

per cent far the final quarter of 
1993. London and the South 
East geheraffy are much more 
optimistic than they were a 
year ago. 

No region forecasts overall 
job. cuts^tfrough both Scotland 
and the North East are less 
optimistic about employment 
than they were. Scotland’s 
positive balance is now 7 per 
cent, compared with 9 per cent 
last year. 

In the North East, a balance 
of 5 per cent of employers 
surveyed predict more jobs 
overall, against 11 per cent a 
year ago. 

Manufacturing, services 

and the public sector are all 
more optimistic about employ¬ 
ment than they were a year 
ago, but the Manpower survey 
suggests that services are 
showing the dearest upswing. 
With ajosittye balance of 22 
per cent, they have replaced 
manufacturing as the most 
optimistic sector. 

Lilian Bennett. Manpower’s 
chairman, said: ‘The in¬ 
creased demand is most no¬ 
ticeable for specific skills and 
employers are, in some cases, 
finding it difficult to meet fbdr 
needs in these areas.” 

The GMB general union, 
which has analysed the latest 

government figures, argues 
mat almost all the jobs being 
created are part-time. The 
union says that. during the' 
second quarter of the year.-’ 
65,000 of the 68*000 jobs 
created were part-time, over¬ 
whelmingly in distribution, 
hotels and catering. 
□ The expansion of seffem- 
ptoyment has contributed to 
growing income inequality in 
Britain, me Institute of Man¬ 
power Studies says. A study 
by the institute shows that the 
seff-emntoyed indude, not''only 
successful entrepreneurs .but 
also a significant and growing 
group with tow incomes. . 

1 ^ 

Exxon to challenge 
$5bn oil-spill award 
EXXON Corp plans to appeal against a jury's award of $5 
billion in punitive damages for the I989£xron Valdez oil spill 
in Alaska, the second-largest civil judgment ever. After 12 
days' deliberation, an 11-member jury in Anchorage ordered 
Exxon fo pay me damages—equal to about a year's profit— 
in a class action brought on behalf of 12,000 people harmed 
by me ofl spill in Prince William Sound five years ago. 

The plaintiffs, including fishermen and property owners, 
had sought $15 billion, but expressed satisfaction at the 
award. However. Patrick Lynch, a lawyer for Exxon, 
described it as “shocking”. The stxick market had apparently 
expected a larger award and reacted favourably, with Exxon 
shares up $150, at $6025. after the verdict was given on 
Friday. The spill the worst in US history, dumped nearly II 
million gallons of ofl into Alaska fishing grounds, polluting 
1500 miles of coast Exxon argued that it had been punished 
by dean-up costs of $3 billion. However, in June, the jupr 
found that recklessness by Exxon and me ship's captain 
caused the spill, making Exxon liable for punitive damages. 

Aon to takeover JFS 
AON Corporation, me acquisitive insurance group based in 
Chicago, is expected to announce me £72 million takeover of 
Jenner Fenton & Slade, the Lloyd's broker. Aon already has 
a strong presence in the UK through Nicholson Leslie, one 
of the six largest Lloyd’s brokers formed earlier this year 
when Aon merged Nicholson Chamberlain Colls and Leslie 
St Godwin, businesses it had acquired over the past three 
years. JFS. the private specialist marine and energy broker, 
made a pre-tax profit of £6.65 million on brokerage revenue 
of £20 million in 1992. Last month. Aon reported second 
quarter pre-tax profits of $131.7 million ($112.9 million). 

Tiphook behind chief 
TIPHOOK. the leasing group, said it still viewed as a personal 
matter me private financial travails of Robert Montague, its 
chief executive. The board’s continued support came after 
weekend estimates that Mr Montague* debts exceed £30 
million, including loans.from Germany’s Commerzbank. A 
bankruptcy petition against Mr Montague over a E23 million 
debt to the Royal Bank of Scotland was revealed at me groups 
annual meeting. A spokesman for Tiphook. whose name is 
changing to Central Transport Rental said: “The company 
will deal with feels as they arise and satisfy itself appropriately, 
rather than indulging in speculation.” 

Delay on derivatives 
THE US Congress has shelved plans to bring in a law to 
regulate financial derivatives, such as swaps and options, and 
dialing in complex securities. Ten members of me House of 
Representatives banking committee, including Henry Gonzar 
lez, its chairman, have asked for hearings on their proposed 
derivatives safety bill to be postponed from Wednesday until 
next year, bowing to US Treasury pressure to give rules set op 
by me industry a chance to work. The Treasury says that 
because of progress made by the private sector and financial 
regulators, and pi ogress anticipated, it sees “no need for 
legislation regarding derivatives at this time”. 

Tigon treasury venture 
THREE City foreign exchange dealers who have worked for 
London brokerage houses and international banks have set 
up their own company, Tigon Treasury Management, to 
capitalise on growing demand for independent treasury 
management. They are Richard Hid, former head of global 
foreign exchange proprietary trading at BZW; Martin 
Krattiger, former chief dealer for Swiss Bank Corporation in 
Geneva and New York, and for Barclays Bank in Paris; and 
Simon Hogg, former senior foreign exchange dealer at 
BZW. They will start trading on October 3. with an initial 
“book" of between $40 million and $50 million. 

Russia fund raises $55m 
THE Fleming Russia Securities Fund, which sought to raise 
$50 million and which will initially invest in oil and gas, 
telecommunications and mineral extraction sectors, has 
attracted a gross $55 million, the fund will announce today. 
Half of the subscribed funds came from American investors, 
and me balance from Britain, Ireland and me Continent 
Iain Saunders, chairman of me fund, said me raising of $55 
million during the traditionally quiet months of August and 
September can be regarded as very satisfactory. In time, the 
Fund expects to widen its range of investments in privatised 
Russian securities to indude service and retail entities. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 44 
OIRAN 
(b) A Japanese courtesan of high standing also collectively, 
transliteration of the Japanese word. Meunichi Daily News, 
advertisement 1972: “Oiran — the glittering Yoshiwara 
courtesans — recreate the ceremonies attendant on greeting an 
honored |sicj patron.'' 
PELONG 
(a) A kind of material used for gowns worn in southern India, 
derivation uncertain, perhaps an adaptation of the Malay 
pelang striped: “Pandpe sees Asia. Partfaenope. Eanomia. 
Euphrosyne, Urania, Ausonia/ In feathered head-dresses as 
bright as sleep/ In pelongs. chelloes, and great palampores." 
PiQUER 
(a) To insert bacon strips or other flavouring substance in (meat, 
etc.) before cooking, also figuratively, from the French piquer to 
lard: "Start with a moral and political poet piquer or lard him 
with immorality, potorial songs and other irraevandcs... ” 
REIFICATION 
(b) Depersonalization, treating persons as objects, especially 
finch as Marx thought was doe to capitalist industrialisation in 
which the worker is considered as the quantifiable labour factor 
in production or as a commodity, from the Latin res a thing + 
fackre to make: The active assault upon culture is based on the 
same reification as the fetishism of those students who befieve 
that by occupying university classrooms, they are taking 

' possession of science as a productive force:” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Qxhl mate was Ivanchuk's extraordinary oversight. 
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Whitbread 
tries second 
Home Run 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

WHITBREAD, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest brewers, is devel¬ 
oping the ultimate one-stop 
shop for me growing army of 
couch potatoes. For those 
whose entertainment horizons 
extend no further man a six- 
pack. a pizza and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Whitbread 
is kindly streamlining the 
experience. 

The company next week 
previews its second Home 
Run store, which will open 
officially in Bournemouth next 
month. Home Run is an exten¬ 
sion of Whitbread’s Threshers 
off-licence chain, combined 
with its Pizza Hut restaurant 
chain which operates an ex¬ 
tensive take-home service. 

The stores provide drinks, 
bom soft and alcoholic, confec¬ 
tionery, and a take-away pizza 
and video rental service. 

The training to run me 
video operation is provided by 
Blockbuster, the American- 
owned business mat has taken 
a commanding chunk of Brit¬ 
ain’s high street video rental 
market in recent years. 

The first Home Run has 
operated in Luton since earlier 
mis month. The concept will 
be tried out until February 
next year and. if it proves a 
success, will be extended 
elsewhere. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

home entertainment stores 

Kemira’s Finnish float 
set to reap £800m value 

By COUN NARBROUGH, WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT:; 

KEMIRA, the Finnish chemi¬ 
cals group that leads me 
British fertiliser market, win 
today unveil details of a priva¬ 
tisation issue expected to value 
me company at almost £800 
million. 

The company, whose at¬ 
tempt to take over me fertiliser 
business of I Cl in 1991 was 
turned down by Peter Lilley, 
then Trade Secretary, cm com¬ 
petition grounds, is tinting its 
flotation to take'advantage of 
revised interest in the Euro¬ 
pean chemicals sector, where 
volume demand and some 
prices have started to recover. 

The privatisation offering, 
through Merrill Lynch, the 
US investment bank, will in¬ 
volve a main listing in Helsin¬ 
ki. with one soon after on 
SEAQ in London. Kemira is 
one of a number of state 
corporations that Finland, 
about to hold a referendum on 
joining me European Union, 
plans to privatise. 

Heimo Karinen. Kemira* 
. chairman and chief executive, 
told The Tiroes that the nature 
of his company had been 
misunderstood in Britain 

■ when its offer for ICi fertilisers 
was turned down. 

He said state ownership bad 
arisen from a shortage of 
capital when Finland broke 

away from Russia in 1917. Mr 
Karinen said: “State owner¬ 
ship was not a limiting factor 
and we act' like a private 
company.” He pointed out 
that Kemira proposed privati¬ 
sation ten years ago. 

The company has been 
authorised to make an inter¬ 
national share offering by nod: 
April, in which me state will 
not participate. This will dilute 
state ownership to 68 per cent 
and raise up to 2 billion 
Finnmarks (£256 minim), 
which will be used to improve 
the company* capital ratio. 

Parliamentary approval 

Karinen: SEAQ debut 

will be needed to reduce the 
state holding further, but Mr 
Karinen said the general view 
in Finland today is that there 
is. no Ion gar any reason far 
state-owned companies, and 
he sees full privatisation erf1 
Kemira within five years. 

The company, which last 
year returned to a. pre-tax 
profit of 30 nultion Finnmarks 
(£3.9 mflfion) after two years 
of heavy losses, is forecast to 
post a sharp improvement tins 
year. Operating income last 
year rose nearly 250 million 
Finnmarks to 1.72 bfllictn 
Finnmarks, or 145 per cent of 
net sales. 

Mr Karinen, who has been 
restructuring Kendra since he 
became chairman in 1991, 

. explained that the company's 
strong emphasis an femlisers. 
a business other companies 
have chosen to leave, was 
partly based an its good cash 
flow, but also an Finland 
haring the only feed phos¬ 
phate mine in western 
Europe. 

Kemira is also a work! 
leader in compound fertilisers. 
Close to 40 per cent of total 
sales comes from fertilisers, 
malting. Kemira the second 
biggest producer in Europe 
after Norsk Hydro, of 
Norway. 

POUND 

Spain to send Skase home 
From Edward Owen in madrtd 

US dollar 
1.5335 (+0.0318) 
German mark 
2.4343 (+0.0447) 
Exchange index 
79.8 (+1.2) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

2388.1 (-38.5) 
FT-SE100 
3065.1 (-74.2) 

New York Dow Jones 
3933.35 (+58.54) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19796.26 (-101.62) 

THE Spanish national court 
has granted an extradition 
request for Australia* biggest 
ever bankrupt. Christopher 
Skase. 45, a former leisure 
industry entrepreneur ac¬ 
cused on 32 counts of misap¬ 
propriating A$150 million 
between 1987 and 1990. 

Mr Skase* Spanish lawyer 
is expected to lodge an appeal 
against the Spanish decision, 
which includes the condition 
that he should be sent home by 
sea. with a medical team and 
operating theatre. 

Mr Skase suffer* from em¬ 
physema and had fought Aus¬ 
tralia’s extradition request on 
the basis that specialists, 
whom he had flown to see in 
Switzerland, said that he could 
not travel by air. But a team of 
doctors, working for both the 
Spanish and Australian au¬ 

thorities, diagnosed Mr Skase 
as fit enough to travel when 
Madrid* national court went 
to see him in Palma, Majorca, 
in the summer. He had been 
held in a hospital in Majorca 
since his arrest on February 1. 

Luis Rodriguez Ramos, a 
lawyer representing Mr 
Skase, said that the national 
court had rejected six charges 
of fraudulent bankrupting of 
various companies, but it had 
accepted Australian charges of 
32 counts of what he described 
as maladministration of com¬ 
pany funds. 

Senor Ramos claimed that 
the Spanish penal code did not 
recognise such as an offence. 
He said that Spain* extradi¬ 
tion law establishes a condi¬ 
tion of sine qua non. in that 
the crime has to be the same in 
both the country seeking ex¬ 

tradition and the country 
conceding. 

Mr Skase has lived fit 
Majorca since 1990. The 
Madrid court ruled that he 
had operated a company 
called Qintex. mainly involved 
in hotels and tourist develop¬ 
ment in Queensland, and had 
milked A$I50 million from 
private investors and banks. 
An additional A$35 million 
was transferred to private and 
family accounts. 

Mr Skase bought a multi 
million pound property in 
Andraitx, in south west Ma¬ 
jorca. Before his arrest, he was 
involved in a project to devel¬ 
op a golf course, with villas, at 
a nearby cove and was also 
disaissing a similar scheme in 
California. The Maforca 
scheme foundered during the 
recession. 

The Meeting. Radio X930pm. ■ 
Israel Zamir is deputy editor of an Israeli newspaper, faring on a 
kibbutz. His father. Isaac Basberis Singer, is aNdb^prrowmnw, 
firing in New Yorflbr 20 
having left the femfr home. A 
otherwise nothing- Hie Meeting is the sen’s _accounl otteyyrsitto 
Ainefca to make axnact with die man he_hadnM^«imrebe nos 

Pww.-fatimr frmlt time. It was not lust physical distanceraa 
the lapse of yearethat separated the two mm. There was a wide 
nhSosophical. political anareligious divide. The Meeting, afive-part 
series, of readings by Zamir from his book, is a nugget or gxo m 
tonight* Radio 3 programming. 

The Monday Play Good Monnng Mxhrigbt. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
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Women seize the initiative but fail to score When Alan Partridgcwas a 
mat-show host on Ra-: 
dio 4—before fie became 

a major- television celebrity on 
BBC 2 fesee below) . he once 
interviewed Lord Somethingor- 
Other of Gfossqp, an old. splenetic 

champion of pornography so con- 
leinptudus of interviewers he had 
famously reduced to tears David 
Flrosj. “Parole say that pornogra¬ 
phy degrades women,” said Par¬ 
tridge. “Ah yes." agreed his 

. curmudgeonly lordship- warmly, 
“But I say this. Is it not the case 
that serdegrades women? If it's 
any good, mat is." 

Until about half-way through,: 
last nighrs .Screen One, Two 
Golden Balls (BBC 2}, appeared to 
be steaming towards an equally 
compelling, but rather more ac¬ 
ceptable, conclusion about both, 
sex and pornography, featuring 
seismic unleashings of female 
libido, “opening the floodgates and 
interpenetrating the desert of male 

desire-. Since irs not often that you 
-hear smut of that particular com¬ 
plexion, one's ears naturally 

up. But despite rigorous 
r, Maureen Chadwick's 

—1-up script (originally con¬ 
ceived as a series) simply nut out of 
ideas, yawned, disengaged and 
visibly detumesred 

Prirn, cokjurless “Off the Shelf 
campaiaier Linda Levefler (Claire 
Stomer) finds herself sharing a 
prison ceil, with American pom 
star Sydnfe Vampsi (Kira Cat- 
trail). a raven-haired, two-dimen¬ 
sional. leather-skirted dominatrix 
who possibly (13* Jessica Rabbit) 
isn’t truly had, she’s just outfitted 
that way. In any case, Sydnie takes 
--- ■ -1* - ■ -___ 

here," she growls. 
But then what? They decide to 

make erotic videos for women, and 
the irouiccotnic-book simplicity of 
the set-up lapses ; into genuine 
£airy-tale.“And irwasafl harmless 

nonsense after all." Sydnie gets a 
nan-serious revenge on ber former 
pom boss: Linda makes nun- 
serious demands on her new-man 
husband, and then there are non- 

■serious orgies on film, and then 
(such larks') everybody jumps into 
shiny vintage motors and drives 
uffi Is this really about pornogra¬ 
phy ? About desire ? Come back 
Blacteyes, aD is forgiven. 

T guessed Charlie would refuse 
I the management job. didn’t 
X you? Holby City'S moraenrous 
transition on Saturday night from 
video to film represents quite 
enough change for the time being. 
It is nice to see, though. Instead of 
being soaped twice-weekly (as was 
once threatened) Casualty (BBC 1) 
has been glossied up a bit, made 
more of an event Which is a 
triumph for common sense. 

As usual, a new series brings a 
substantially new cast of senior 
-house officers and staff nurses, but 

• ■ ,c: ... 1 
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Lynne 
Truss 

draws attention 
to it nobody says “Gosh, I\e not 
seen you before have I?". Life goes 
on in the here and now. that's what 
it’s like in A & E. The action is 
tough, in immediate, and it's 
frighteningly quickly forgotten, 
which is why h makes perfect 
television drama. On Saturday, 
when burly Mike argued with a 
new doctor about the ethics of 

organ dealing, he simply forgot he 
was in the same roam as a boy's 
dead body. TTiir.cs had moved on. 
In fact it was only when the boy's 
brother re-entered ana stoned 
emoting quite inudly :h3i anybody 
remembered that st’ciy-line at all." 

Meanwhile Friday's Master of 
the Moor IITV' ended on a high 
dramatic note, ir. a .'ashing norm, 
with Stephen /Colin firth. looking 
worried and amnesiac! remember¬ 
ing that, after ail. he did kill his 
wife. Damn: he knew he'd forgot¬ 
ten something. The murder was 
quite understandable, however: 
she had deliberately opened the 
floodgate of her libido into the 
desen of his male desire, when 
he'd made i: perfect 1;. clear that he 
wasn't having any. 

Later he shot’ himself, which 
made it all the more poignant that 
he had dearly never heard Joe 
Orton’s advice to Kenneth Wil¬ 
liams (which was mentioned in 
[TV's workmanlike South Bank 

Show on Williams last night) - 
"When you're dead you'll regret 
not haring fan with your genital 

organs". And on that bombshell, it is 
rime to grasp the nettle by 
the bullei and say a wary 

"Ah-ha!" to the confounding and 
brilliant Knowing Me, Knowing 
Yon (BBC 2). in which cringe- 
making chat-show host Alan Par¬ 
tridge (Steve Coop an) abuses his 
guests, contrives tortuous intro¬ 
ductions. pulls dreadful stunts, 
and continually reveals himself in 
his jumped-up sports-presenter 
true colours. Tonight is what I 
call a JFK kind of night.” he 
announced on Friday, “because 
just as everybody can remember 
what they were doing when Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy was shot in the 
head.. 

The obvious difficulty of trans¬ 
ferring the show from radio is 
Sieve Coogan's youthful appear¬ 

ance — Partridge is supposedly in 
his late thirties, with his Coleman- 
esquu voice setting him even older. 
Yet somehow it just makes Par¬ 
tridge more appalling, that his face 
is younger than his haircut, blazer 
and tie. “.As tonight's motorcade of 
chat cruises through celebrity city, 
let's hope there isn’t a lone sniper 
waiting n» pick off my star guest!" 
The appeal is that he has no appeal 
whatsoever: you watch with horri¬ 
fied fascination as he sabotages 
himself, scuppers his own ambi¬ 
tions. bullies and shows off. 

Friday's show i repeated Satur¬ 
day) faltered over the will-Roger- 
Moore-tum-up gag (too obvious), 
but achieved transcendent ghastli¬ 
ness when Partridge treated a 
guest to a glimpse of his own child. 
“Because 'of access and custody 
laws you only see him once a 
fortnight, so you're not allowed to 
have 'contaci with him tonight!" 
Attention must Gefiniieh be paid 
to such a man. 

Robert KOroy-SUk talks to teenagers (ELOSon) 

9.05 Kids On KDray. Young -people tel 
Robert Kilray-Sflk what it Is IDs to be 

obsessed with food and forced to eflet (1123819) 
9J30 A Word fai Your Ear. Gonitori Bums 

hosts the verbal communications game. 
(CeefaX) fs) (50835) 

10.00 News (Ceefa^ regional news ':and . weather 
(8948971) 

10,05 liberal Democrats tfva.: Today the party 
announces its tax poAcy. Reporting from Brighton 
are Huw Edwards, Sheena McDonald and Jan 
Sopel with Uberal Democrat.; specialist ■ Alan 
Leaman. Includes, at-IIjOO and 12JJ0, Now, 
regional news arid weather (93836600) 12S5pm 
Regional. Mews and wealher-{16238180) • 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefox) and weather. (86109) 
.130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) - .(s) (53816161) 1.50. 

Turnabout Wonfrtestirig tyliz game presented by 
RobCurling (s) (89455109) • 

220 Knots Lantfing.. Drama spin-off.from. the DaNas. 
sags (S). (9025364). 206 Burin’s Backyard: 
AustraBar) hprtkxillurtet Don Burkfi.yfefts^Haa^/Bte 
WHdHe SanbtUaiyJrt ^Malbourha ancf afcff jateaa ; 
took at getor Shane PorteuS's gartten 

325 Cartoon (3223567} 24® Mobster Cafe. The' 
' secondJof afS^StTOmedy series^ (SateTOSJ. 

4JOO The Chipmunks (r) (4809161) 4.10The AM 
Now Popeye Show. Cartoon double bffl (r) 
(2256155)4J30.MgMy Max (s) (3327249) - V 

4^5 Newaround (9709451)- 5j05 Blue Pater Diane- 
Louise Jordan previews the new Disney flm The 
Uon King and vista, the Disney studios in 
HoOywood. (CeetaO (8) (4508971) .: 

525 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (a) (717800) 
(LOO Six O'clock Newe (peefaxjajtovraafoer (529) • 
&30 Regional News Magazines (1Q9J 

7.00 TeOy Addicts. Television trivia quz introduced by 
Noel Edmonds (5567). 

720 Watchdog. Consumer magazine presented ty 
AnneRrtJlnson.(Ce^ax) (s)(203) . : ‘ 

8.00 EasEndera. (Ceaf®0 (8) (1987)' . : 
820 2potnt4 CWidren Domestic comedy - series 

starring Befinda Lang and Gary CMsea (Ceefax) (a) 
(3722) ' 

94)0 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (6600) 

9 -30 HHB The Healer(s)- 
HB (1640722) 

1(L45 Rbn 94 with Barry Nbnnaii- Among tee Sms 
reviewed' are City SBckers 2. Gettysburg and 
Lsdybird'Ladybird (Ceefax) (s) (1537B7) - 

11.15 FILM: The Bay Who Had-Ewwythteg <1984)_ 
starring Jason. Connery. Diane. CUertto and Laura 
Williams. Drama, set in rted-SWes Sydney, about a 
young man's experiences during his Brd yrar at 
university. Directed by Stephen WaHace (005635). - 

1245am Weather (7223117). Endsk.1250 

34)0-320 BBC Select: ftCN Nursing Update. (40594) ■' 

VARIATIONS 

U n'C. 

620am OpenUnlvwaity 

BJOBreelrfmt News. (Ceefax and signing) (7137667) 
8.15 PliKjcchio (7485567)825 Babar (3622635) -. 

- 9.00 Daytime ooTwo. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for cMdtea-IOJM Piaydays 6112180) 1j45 VVbrds 
and Pictures (41202703) 

200 Just So Stories. Animated version of How the 
Whale Got Ns Throat (r) (7CS92141) 210 Songs of 
Praise torn Liverpool (r). (Ceteax) (sj (640l5ffl) 

2A5 Mffiestones hi Sdsnos and Engkweffog. The 
cinematograph of the Lurrtierei brothers (5723567) 

3.00 News fCeefa^ and waather foBowad by A Week to 
- Remember ftvfw) (i) (1737180) 215 Caught on 

Camera (B2B2068) 240 Brimant Gardens. A visit 
to Ness oh the Wbrte peninsula (8273635) 250 
Neim (CeefoO weather (8279819) 

44)0 FILM: Road to Zanzibar (1941, tVW) starring Bob 
Hope. Bing Crosby and Dorothy Lamour. Tire 
second of tee Road series of comeefces. Directed 
by Victor Schertzinger P5890) 

SJ30 Italy Means Business. The industry of Arezzo te 
Tuscany (s) (258) 

200 Murphy Brown American drama series starring 
Candce Bwgen. (Ceefax) (s) (131987) 

625 The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. American teen 
_•; oomedy (s) (223432) 
660 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain. L is for 

Loved Ones (0- (Ceefax) (s) (217398) 

7.00The World at Wan France Fails. Laurence Olivier 
narrates, tee documentary series on tee Second 
World War. (Ceefax) (2703) 

200 White Heat Series tracing tee history of 
•» - technology. (Ceefax) (497277) 
860The Last lighthouse Keepers. Two Northern 
■ • Ireland lighthouse keepers gve a tour of their 

bu8dlng8(r) (s) (615884) 
200 BDH Rab a NesbHL More words o( wisdom 

. from the Scots street philosopher. 
‘ (COstax) (4242) .’ 

Paul Rhys and Geraldtaie James (BBC 1,960pm) 

The Header 
BBCl. 930pm 
G.F. Newman is obvious! 
Paul Rhys plays tee 
Lassiter, who has 
The senior 

ic to his hero. 
Irish doctor. John 

QBBan Anderson and David Duchbvny (960pm) 

9601 M X-Hles. (Ceefax) 
. .«■■■■ (225819) 

1215 Harry HBPs Frutt Fancies. Comecfian Harry Hill 
- with the siay of a man who lusts after bananas, 

(Ceefax) (s) (255432) 

1060 Nawanlgtrt. (Ceefax) (786987) 
11.15 The Late Show; Face to Race. Jeremy Isaacs 

‘ interviews the f8ri> maker Kan Loach (a) (204906) 
1165 Weather (921426) 

124)0-1230am Art and the Loft Why some American 
artiste reconsidered they role in society (86759) 

- VMwPIna-i-and tti* VMto PtoflCodM 
ThB nmtwn md to aadi TV pre^snm Hfno bw VUbo PTfiCOA” 
iwraben^ia^ab«(>ooMpajgMntiwyoiifi«toiacoa3Wwa«y«Wi 
»VflrteoPtat“fu»xto*t-c«nli»u«idirttirm*M0S08 faph 
ra VU» PtoOoda tor tn praawiiiM you «nh to woori Foe more 
dWi cal wfeoPha on wasTSTao* (nk com naiw«cusp rare. 
4ajVh^*orarl«Mia)a»in»toWd0ofy^./Wx»Twl^Sh^Ho«>. 
pkrreaofi Wrtal. Lnntxxi SWn 3TK Wtaopaa-f (-). PiMcato rn fns 
VUeor’ipsrannnBrareBaaBnBrtwolGBmHwDBuoiopreBnlUd. 

concludes tomorrow), 
love “Dr John" — 

especially those at death's door, who trust him with 
their life, and, thanks to his apparently miraculous 
powers, live to enjoy it Playwright Newman — who 
brilliantly undermined the NRS in The Nation's 
Health — is fasrinaied by the possibilities of 
alternative medicine, but he makes no saint of his 
healer. Hubris, when his "miracles" attract attention 
beyond the hospital, could be Lassiter’s undoing. 
Geraldine James and Nicky Henson lend support to 
this riveting tale. 

The Bureau: Fighting the Family 
Channel 4,9JDOpm 
It's the turn of the Mafia to enter tee ring in this 
documentary series. FBI boss J. Edgar Hoover was 
suspiciously loath to tackle organised crime in his day. 
but in Fighting the Family we see how the Bureau got 
to grips with New York's "five families" who ran (run?) 
tee LCN (La Cosa Nostra). What emerges is an almost 
endearing picture of ham-fisted incompetence and 
impressive courage. Agent Joe JPistone. who infiltrated 
the mob between 19o9 and 1986, and speaks in a 
shadowed profile which does tittle to disguise him. 
recalls how, having worked his way ahnost to the top 
as a "made man", ne was ordered to "prove himself" 
with a murder. He refused—and went to ground with, 
presumably, a contract still out on him. 

World in Action: Give Us a Break 
JTV,830pm 
Recent surveys indicate a growing number of very 
poor children in Britain. According to tins 
programme, one in three live in a family with an 
income well below die national average. "Their degree 
of deprivation is as bad as that suffered by children at 
the turn of the century." says “poverty expen" Dr 
Johnathan Bradshaw of York University. Give Us A 
Break interviews an eight-year-dd from North Wales 
("Mum gets E68 income support"), a nine-year-old 
from Merseyside ("People on the block skit for us”) and 
their parents. Then there is a round-up of four of the 
children, who are filmed enjoying their first-ever 
holiday, in rural Scotland. 

The X-Files 
BBC2,930pm 
As "cult viewing" goes, it is hard to fault this. Not in 
the Twin Peaks class, perhaps, but there is 
considerable power generated by this American 
science-fiction series. When tee FBI (who else?) is 
called upon to investigate a series of apjparentiy alien- 
related murders, they almost lose their best agent. Fax 
Mulder (David Duchovny). who becomes sucked into 
his research. So of course he must be investigated 
himself - by a glamorous female agent. Will she too 
stan to believe in murder-minded UFOs? The 
following story is inspired by actual documented 
accounts." reads tee caption. EEzabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

660am GMTV 'vJ£A, 
965 Supermarket Sweep Srcp^rg quu hosted try 

'.Yr,:cn ill 12703; 965 London Today 
i-d wsateer ;510£529| 

10.00The Time...the Place... Tepical discussion 
we-i c.’.£.'.'£2 Johr. Stapleton (9360068) 

1065 This Morning Fanify magazine t97403600i 
1220pm London Today iTekexn and weather 
‘.'•jAZSAS1 

1260FIN Lunchtime News f!eleie*l> and weather 
•92'3‘SC- 

1265 Coronation Street >ri (Teletext) (9220971) 165 
Home and Away Australian family crama senes 
•Teietex:; 633X2529' 

165 Capital Woman introduced by Armeka Rice (si 
(83449543) 225 A Country Practice Medical 
drama set c. me Asratian outback (s) (20303819/ 
260 The Young Doctors (2213635) 

360 fTN News heedlmes (Teletext) (9485890) 365 
London Today (Teletext; and weather (9484161) 

360 Rainbow !rj (3219364) 3.40 Tots TV (S) (8260161} 
360 Taz-Manla in (5) (8266345/ 44)0 Sooty and 
Co fst <1727245) 465 Transylvania Pet Shop (S) 
(2333256) 460 How 2. Fun and (acis senes 
(5325074) 

5.10 After 5 presented by Maty Nightingale (4605838) 
5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(423364) 
565 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (865432) 

64)0 Home and Away (ij. (Teletext) (797) 
660 London Tonight (Teletext) (277) 
7.00 The Russ Abbot Show Comic sketches (6285) 
760 Coronation Street (Teletext} (161) 
84)0 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (3155) 

Sharterme and Jasmine meet pigs (860pm) 

860 World hi Action: Give Us a Break (s) 
18890) 

94)0 HLM: One Good Cop (1991) stamng Michael 
Keaton, Rene Russo and Anthony LaPaglia Diama 
about a New York policeman who "inherits" three 
chrJdren when his partner is killed in the line of duty. 
Directed by Heywood Gould (2513). Continues after 
the news 

104)0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (34155) 1060 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (284567) 

10.40 FILM: One Good Cop continued (179451) 
11.40 The Equalizer starring Edward Woodward (r) 

(388432) 
1240am The Little Picture Show. Film and video 

reviews (9026001) 
1 AO Endsleigh League FootbaU Extra (3260914) 
2.25 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94. Highlights from 

Nazareth. Pennsylvania (B576488) 
360 Sport AM presented by Bob Symes (5643169) 
4.15 World Cup HaH of Fame. A profile of the 

Portuguese star Eusebto (819316B1) 
460 Videofashion (36391) 
5.00 Hollywood Report Shoviteusiness gossip (91730) 
5601TN Morning News (74914). Ends at 64» 

CHANNELS 

660am Chicken Minute Cano^n senes (rj (44635) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 69432) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life Genera: 5-nc /.ledge quiz game 

for coupes, hosted ay an Cosby ir> 117-432) ~ 
960 Schools Geography Stan Here 9.46 Tan-. Write 

arid Reaa 10.02 Stage Two Scier.ce 1060 The 
Maths Programme 10.40 Autumn Pre/iew 
Programme 11.05 Encyclopaedia ijaiacuira 11.15 
Picture Tbit1 1160 P-at-s-Tai-Tat 11A5 Junior 
Technology (592635) 

12.00 Right to Reply. A repeat of Saturday's first ot a ne-// 
senes (Teleie-S) fS) (31063/ 

12.30pm Sesame Street. Entertaining earl/-lea;rang 
senes. The guest is James Galway" (r) (93567) 

The farm animals come out to play (160pm) 

1601 H Hullaballoo. A mix of games, puppets, 
cartoons and songs, introduced by 

Fioella Benjamin. Followed by Fourways Farm. An 
animated soap opera first seen on Channel 4 
Schools' programmes (46432) 

2.00 FILM; Cftmy Brown (1946, b/w) stam'ng Jennifer 
Jones and Charles Boyer. Romantic comedy about 
a plumber's niece whose romance with a Czech 
refugee in a 1938 English country house causes 
consternation above and below stairs. Directed by 
Ernst Lubitsch (482616) 

360 In Our Image A short about producing 
mannequins (8371123) 

365 Garden Club. A repeat of Friday's visit to Alnwick. 
(Teletext) (3943B19) 

460Countdown. Win up to £1.000 in conjunction with 
The Times. (Teielext) is) (154) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's topical chat and 
music show hosted by Gay Byrne (s) (7548) 

6.00 Babylon 5. Award-winning American saenoe- 
fetfon drama senes. (Teletext) (s) (853513) 

660 Mighty Mouse Cartoon (912726) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and news (324451) 
760 Belfast Lessons (597109) 
8.00 Quarrels. Hameed Haroon brings together warring 

gangs of Sikh youths from Southall and young 
Muslims from Slough. (Teletevtl (s) (1797) 

860 Desmond's Comedy set in a PecHham. South 
London, barber's (rj. (Teletext) (s) (6432) 

9.00 Itainugri The Bureau: Fighting the Family 
Wfrygri (Teletext) (si (7105) 

10.00 I’ll Fty Away The third episode o! the drama senes 
set m tee American Deep South. (Teletext) fs> 
(838605) 

1065 The American Football Big Match. Gary Imlach 
introduces action from wee)- three of the NFL 
seasgn (48485513) 

1215am Trensworid Sport (r) (984759) 
1.15 Halfway To Paradise. Scottish arts and 

entertainments series. This week's guests are 
Danny Wilson. Jean Came and Van Morrison (r) (s) 
(973643) 

215 FILM: Boy Meets Girl (1938. b/wi starring James 
Cagney and Pat O'Brien. Madcap comedy about Me 
in a Hollywood Bm sluefio. Directed by Lloyd Bacon 
(571469). Ends at 3.45 
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ANGLIA 
As London wrapc MSmvrtMO Angte 
Nows 15106528) 12aOpm-12M Angfa 
News (1260548) 1JB A CTO Facto ■ 
(S3811B16) 2JO Van Can ttok^lMOO) 

BocKbusiere (2213635) ^23- 
3-30 Anglta News (9484181) 5.10*40 
Shortand Street 
W&aner Mewed by Antfto News («™7i) 
1030-1040 Angfia News end Weather 
(384567) 11.40 Nigal UaneetTB KtyCar 9* 
(577529) 12*SWI Coach 0528196) 1.05 
bxtskMh Leaaje Footbefl Extra (4163952) 

AM 2j«^lW»dS 
(2946682) 3-10 The Boa (2902952) 4.10 
jobOndor ®92778) SJXM60 Amertcrt 
Tap Ten (91730) 

CENTRAL 
As London e«*f* BJ5B-1W* Canwl 
News (5106529) iaa0p»42jn OBrwd 
News ant WaaM HS6C6V} «A 
CouTtry Practice (53811618)220 Yan Can 
COOK (20215600) &50-&26 BtodixetSS 
(2213635) 365-360 Central News 
(9484161) ■ 5.10*40 Stiortlancl SBB« 
(4605838) 665*760 Certrat News arid 
Whether (476971) HL30-KMO Cortrd . 
Ne^and WMBW £204567) 11.40Worid 
ChampionsWp Boxino (658345) 12^«m- 
1240SMB (7212001) 4.15 JobfindP 
(5362117) 520«30 Aeiai Eye (2976330) 

HTVWESt . . 
As London N»J» 
Heatfnes (5106529) 1220pm-1230 WV 
Wed Naws (laSBMJlBKUMHwTlmBOl 
JfaSbisam Wao htv Wea 
Headfires (9484161) 5«A40-Whars My 
Una? (4605838) MB H«W 
(713884) 835-760 HTV Nara (47»71) . 
1030-10-40 wry WMlJtafcrrt 
Weaher J2M567) 1V» firfl Cm (781BO^ 

Coach (2438561) 135' ElKtsMgh LeaojB 
Sowfl Extra (41B8BS2) 130 Sport AM 
^57) MS Hot Wtefa (2040^210 
TheBeal (2932K2J 4.10 JeWndor. 
(599277® 530-530 America's Top Temp 
(91730) 

HTV WALES 
At HTV WEST t ^apm-1230 
HIV NO** flSSOSSS) US3L30 
0484161) 5.10-SAO Tha Gen (4605838) 
a»730 WSte TortSTB (478871) 1030- 
IOjW HTV New PW^11L4|0-ia-10piD. , 
Leates Cefce Chadenfl® P&SOOl.. • 

MBUPIAN -A"; 
A> London mm* I^AMhMBo = 
(S381161B 220UpFrtrt ja)215OT0)25O-. 

Stxrrtland Saaet peiSSSS) lti« 
Hone ml Pma/ (40883® ft3ft.Mwd>an- 
Tonight (787) BJ©*J»f3pM ol the South 

SWdod the Scenes with Penelope K*Kh ^71 
10130-1040 MeritSBft New and Wtaafter 
«B4587V IIAMUOpa UKler, She 
wrote (388432) 5JJOan*&30 Freesoreen 
PI 738) ■ . 

TYNETCES 
A*London except 130A Counby ftactfca 
(53811616) JL20-ZSO Travel Trails 
P0215600) 5-104W0 HomeandJW«jr 
(4605838) 158 Tyne Tees lodey (581364) 
SJO-7.00 Crtmenoppe* Specai (^7] 
1030-1040 Tyne Tew New ^67) 
nM Prisoner Cel. Hot* H §834g 
1£38n Ngei Mansers IndyCar 94 
0633223) 1-10 The BwaAtonor djWa 
(1385402) 240 The New Music (5889681) 
3.40 (IV Ctwt Show fgeeam 
Jctifind* (1605043) ' ’ 

WESTCOUNTRY . 
As London except: 15S Gadentafl Tima 
(W449548) 7fw Voortfl OoCtQra 
(20214971) &.10-&40 Home end A«y 
(480583£9 Weacounfty LA« 
®483ffl 10L30-HL40 WtoteOUrtryNws; 
Mather (284567) 11.40 Phtw*t$884^ 
1240M1 Mgel Mansers Jad^iCar. 94 
(2217759) 1J>5 Endsleigh LBaMRxtttf 

: (4163952)' 1J50 Sport AM Q62U07) 
ZAB Hot Wfaefe (8946882) aiOTM Beat 
^932952) 4.10 JoWnder (5892778) SL0B> 
sjo America's Top Ten 01730) 

YOHKSH HIE . : 
A8liiidweowf*i^ 

- (53811618)- 2JS0-5U50 Travel Trette 
(20216600) SuitMLW -Hane and a«w 
(«06838) SJ5 CBtencbr ^1364) MO; 
7SJ0 leoa Heroes (277) 1f-40Pnqoner(^a 
fltodtH (666345)1123S«al^|dMawrs 
hdiCar94 (9833823) 1.10 The Efacttener 
of Vfanfce (1395402)2.40 The N»«Wc 
(5969681) XU BY Chart Shew (9023020) 
4J35-&30 JobGnder (1605049 

S4C 
Starts: 7J»T1» Bg Breaktest (QMg mo 
you Bef Your Ufa (17432) MD 

To Repty (3106^ ix» Skit Ty 
Ow«M47iei) 14M ooug (W1® 1-ao 
Btoseom (484S8) MO A Gukta for The 
MgrtedT^tTSate^XUaOtoe^Meri 
Bi2'®0: XS8 Tfw Mtetewty 
(7B380B3) 4JB Banian (1847513] 5410 5 
Pump- Crncstai* (5iSffiiffl ®-15 5fH«g- 
Syth84 (1»Sran 530 Dwddmn-m 
m-NBwydaop 
(564722 7JQ FeW.Y C*m .^7) MO 

ispsem ffs Just a fflde (1833643) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES GOLD 

SJBreo DJ K« Show P07881MO Lamb 
Ctwps Play-frLong (1146109) 9.10 Car- 
toens p04S25fl) 930 Cart Shafts 
(2630567)-9S5 Conoartianon <2615ZS8) 
1DJ2S Dynemo Duck (9942890) 1030 Lme 
d Rra Sight [754265 1130 Safly Jessy 
Raphael (16631) 12J» Urban Peasant 
(62906) 1230pm E Street (37141) 130 
Falcon Qua (B3&W) 230 Hart to Hal 
(S6426) 930 Another Watt (8896971) 345 
SjKfflShow(8860616)530SBrTret The 
Next Generation (2258) 630 Gsmesnortd 
(Bite) 930 Boekbustare (6513) 730 E 
Street (3687) 730 M*A*S*H (2797) 930 

■ Itehose Pfex* (49513) 030 The ShoWotf ol 
London (32277) 1030 Star Trek; The Nad 
Generation (35384) 1130 lob Show 
(565529) 1145 BaBkstsr CahKWm 
(393513) 1235em Barney Mder (60391) 
1.15435 MBht Court (OTE04) 

(LODpm Bus Stop (19561: Classic comedy 
cfcamauthMsriyn MoniM (15548) 
&0Q Gragmyts Girt (19821. Ba Rxsytii's 
dasac Scottish comedy (10093) 
1030 Sugaftand Express (1874)- Steven 
Sp*sfcaitf3 rasri movie. (99068) Ends a 
1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

B30am Tamed Out Nice Agahi (1941) 
Geoige Famhy vehicte (44871) 
830 Dogttttan md Three 
Mustcshaunds ft9Bl>- CMdren-a cartoon 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
630*m Sumise (2480838) 930 WotkWde 
Report (5567797) 10.10 60 MnJBS 
j^£67) 130pm CBS News (96797)230 
WTNRovfto Report (23548) 330 Booh Shew 
(7818) (260C? S30 LttefOhn (41 IS) BM 
CBS 50 Mnuec (402890) 1130 CBS 

News (6T616) 1230am ABC News 
M8R3S33) 1.10 Rehaiti LUDeJohn (379677Q 
230 tYTN Report («2fi5) 330 Book Show 
©6730) 430 CBS News (ffl770) 530*00 
ABC News (21846) 

SKY MOVIES 

930oni Shoncaw (9628451) 
1030 made Out (1975) Action adventure 
183087) -1230 The Bh» BH (197^^VWh BnatJUth 

1030 StricBy Bataoom (1992) Comedy 
(81523) 
1230 Just Ask lor Dtamead (19BQ: A 
myswry atxwl 8 bo* ol Mahesers (33971) 
230pm Cal Clly (1987); Funmstic animated 
adventure (24»6) 
430 Dogtantan and the Three 
Mutohounda; Aa8wt (84883600) 
535 Altar the Glory (1992): Second Wtirid 
VMar veterans ram home (89748618) 
730 UK Tap Tm (1635) 
&30 Strictly Baboon: As 10am (49567) 
1030 lbs Prince of Ttdee (1981): Bartxa 
Sreteand directs and store (91540971) 
12.10M1 Chroma SoWers (I99g. Vietnam 
veterans Gaty Busey aid Ray Shaitey vat* 
dam a murderer 1531 IS© 
135 Happy Hooter. Late-rirfl erotic 
drame pTseo) 
320 The Pinuft of HB. Cooper (1981)- 
True stay ri the tajadariiiho based ewi o(a 

with S200.000 (S9632ffi2) Ends ffl 
530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

Paul Mereurio and Gta Carides (Movie Channel, 10am and 8pm) 

12W lireB«s—HI - 730am WatelSpOfte World $4857] 830 
Taytar and Are Geidner (75S29) Wald Sporb Spocial (52b'1G) 830 American 
230pm Aloha Sumner (108Q: Sk teen- spans Cavalcade (11787) 830 AemtasCte 

- SiyteWIBOIiaOO The Bp League (8IB16) 
1230 Aerobics Oz Styte @5703) 1230pm 
Super Simmy (19513) 230 One to One 
(B1«8 330 London to Brighton Bfe fide 
(6646) 830 NBA Basket** (4797) 430 
World ol Speed (9432) 430 Wntfaurfne 
(56TB) 530WjF Marra (760(S 030 SoCCW 

HQrshlSSBHMBfi (866181 . 
So Going Under (1990) A submarine a 
pj^edrS* harxfe of an Inept crew (3190) 
630Arahar (19859: Tate of the Uaboome 

Cup hone race (39180) - 
&3D VLLWaraftasisId rtSSI)-. KetNeen 
Turner plays Sara PwBBKy’B <433071 
1030 Honour Thy Father andMoOwr: 
■nra Menandte lOffliBs (1994J.-The stay at 

1130 Rush 0881): Psychcto^ca! 
wth Jason Baric and Jawfer 
Le»(B44Ma) 
130am Boren Pays. 
(1967): Erotica G5?1«« 
3.10 HoteOng W — The &Wnal l^ri- 
raare (1988): Awter goes » B* cotrty to 
tat but a pteffriri by rtflKiraras and 
Miiewotvw (5636681} 
440430 Ootaa W«tar Ae 4fm (6813407) 

jeson 
__, 11.15 Rshmg (338428) 1135 
Sports Qeeeics (872093) 12.00330am 
Rxxfaat: tpemh v NOrVnch (71914) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobes [46529) 630 CtM 
00426) 1030 taring (|52513) 1130 tafiCT 
(55277) 1230 Toumg Car (29141) 130pm 
Terns (78277) 230 vweybal (72884) 330 

Rally Raid (49345) 430 FocdSaS (79512) 
K30 News (25281 730 SprataOrid (47258) 
930 Bowng (61703)1030 RxttBtl f7138d| 
1130 Eurogoll C9600) 1230-130em 
Eurospon News (4049) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Sulhans (5546155) 730 Nagft- 
boure (6521890) 030 Sons and D»«nrers 
(3864548) 830 EeoBnders (3863819! 930 
BiB (3774971) 930 One by Cine (7654722) 
1030 Duchess Ol Dl4jb Steel (98159451) 
1136 smvare (90220906) 1230 Sans ana 
Daughters (3807635) 1230pm Nagteaxs 
(7788074) 130 EastErittaa (55454261130 
The BJ (7787345) 230 Genge and fcWdred 

<3314250 230 Man about tfv? House 
(6813838) 330 Knots Landing (278715S) 
4.00 Dyreoy (2862890) 530 Eveiy Second 
Gourds (6620703) 540 Captan Puyresh 
<6391819} 530 Syfcea (11416001 630 
EasiEndeiG (660581S) 730 Two Bwwes 
(3053068) 830 lie without George 
(3327722) 830 Man about the House 
(3313529) 930 Terta (3148180) 1030 The 
BH (3868364) 1030 Top of the Pops 

■2755702) 1130 Cal Me- Mrstei (9559242) 
1230am D" Me (23934691 1230 Cunp- 
aors (79934431130 5h03ping (46730778) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL UK LIVING 

6.00am Rattan 01 14344797) fi.15 Teddy 
RunpJi (2286531635 Casper 1995600) 7.1S 
E<& («2513) 735 Saaed by ihe BeD 
(9918941 B.15 Head kj Head (7267161) 835 
Super Mano &Rher? (7689346) 830 Titau 

(1023543) 930 Its Dre*eB Tme (53190) 
lOOOTeddyTnrte (48074) 1130Kitty Cats 
(9142611130 Barney (921S511230 Ratten 
HI (]515£< 1230pm Eek (3S546) 130 Saved 
by ra Bef (66426) 130 Head id Head 
[58812894, 1.40 Supw Mam awhere 
(38794136) 230 Baba) (1567) 230 Mad¬ 

eline (3590) 330 Tc Tac Toons (9918426) 
3.15 Around the World (6051801 345 &3fs 
Maser (604451) 4.15 Head to Head n 30 
(87991801 430-&M Hallway across ihe 
Gataxy end Turn Lett (7426) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Cnmmy (67068) 730 Recto 
(8745859) 745 Rugralb (359884) 8.15 Ren 

and Sdmpy 710849871 830 56ma 159529) 
930 l*ck Jr (540567) 1230 FVae-WWs 
Playhouse (533451 1230pm Muppeis 
(20338) 130 Doug (82567) 130 A!un 
(70839) 230 Derr/er p55l 230 Snvg^es 
(672?) 330 Smer (70901 330 Cannes 
CandWflo (85671 430 Griirroy (7074) 430 
Rugrafs (3258) 530 Clarissa Explains n All 
06351530 Doug (7838) 630 Are You Alrad 
ot llw Dark'* (7451) B3O-730 J£« 901306071 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Crawl Into My Parioui (6tBS432i 
430 TT« World ol Votcanoes (6631616) 530 
A Fori n Ihe Road (3329180! 530 Terra X 
16519068) 830 Beyond 20M (7794835) 
730 Paiamscfc!. (3316616) 730 Swne 
M«*ev (6632345) 830 Spra: ct the 
Ramtcuea (3137074) 1030 Search tor 
fimmic (3156108) 1130 Sene! Weapons 
(2861161) 1130-1230 Span ol Surwal 
(Bia«0) 

BRAVO _ 

1230 FILM1 The Undo (1964)1 A Myen-yoM- 

otd boy deeovere a neptmi d the ara vf: 
(82359061230pm Auengc-rc (8i 43971) 330 
My Three Sore (3311161J 330 Bcvety 
HdbSlcs (6603451) 430 FILM The Sars 
Lot* Down (1929) Drama about a coat- 
rrwwg commtray's ctruggle acwmet pP3r 
wwang ccrelfiicre 13322277) 630 Ga 

Sman (6809635) 630 Cannon (iBB597i) 
730 fnwaWa Mai (BSI697T) 830Avengers 
(3057884) 030 B's Garry Sranctaiq's Show 
(7760242) 930 FLM The Amazing Cotxsal 
Man (1967) A man grows to 60 teet and 

attacks Las Vegas {433681911130 Conny 
and fJterie (2365987) 1130-1230 Rat Patrol 
IB146126) 

630m Best of Anne and Nick (9811093) 
830 FJghling Badi (3073838) 830 Women 
Mean Business 0078109} 930 Mraenral 
(3052161) 930 New Tou See 11 (2719451) 
1030 Trivia Trap (7264346) 1030 DefnnUon 

(3058345) 1130 Yoo«i end RasilKS 
(0151906) 1230 Look (3976797) 1230pm 
Piaedcal Uvng (51422600) 123S Best ot 
Kiboy 15990190) 130 On The Houw 
(27298381230 Agony Hour (7265074) 330 
Living Msgazne (7782548) 3.45 Giadnns 
and Glamcu (71217068) 430 Infatuation 
fMffitteJ 430 Oefhtai (73Sfi345t 435 
Madlu Jatfrey's Indian Cootery (2310426) 
530 Kate EM Alfet (9432797) 630 htacnal 
Wore (9535638) 630 Musiquesl (951B8W) 
730 Living Magtunt- (B016345) B30 Young 
and Restless 18028090) 930 FILM1 The 
Rape at Dr Wk (1B91) A surgeon is 
accused d milder after a patient wtp raped 
ha dies on the operang table 09863600) 
1040 Sbdrags and Glamour (5121364) 

it.oo Mofuafton rsaeesis/ iijo-izoo 
Mrenal VMO 172605291 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Trim rifilSj 530 Jei* &arw 
Rort«rei (75338) 530 Through ihe Koyrow 
12971)730 Trivia) Puroud (91551730 M<d<iy 
Jungle 18155) 830 Road to Avonlca 112451) 
930 M'Ec-nlighlrKI (29677l 1030 

II6864) 1030 GP 1964321 
1130 UW Gram (497031 12.00 Rhorta 
(29652) 1230 B«g Brortw Jde (68581) 130 
Family Caichphrsse (2468ij 130 Trivial 
PiTOJrt B (40117) 2.00 Moorftgtmng 183399) 
330 Lou Grant 1398461430 Rhorta (72865) 
430-5.00 Wtfty Jungle (12846) 

MTV_ 

530am Awate on the Wildside (B29001) 
630 VJ Ingo (4462771 1130 Soul (64068) 
1230 Grades Hus (46513) 130pm VJ 
(10277) 230 Alt-Star Formal SpocJ 
(52161) 330 Tne Report (2154703) 3.45 A 
th; Mo.Tte (21532581430 News (8785967) 
4.15 Three from 0r« (0708838) 430 Dial 
(.9884) 630 He Let (46736) 730 Greatest 
Hto (29631) 8.00 Fteggaement^jr (21105) 
930 Real VW0 (865401 930 Brave and 
Bud Had (472421 1030 Tha FieewI 
(238890) 1M5 « ra Umn (233345) 
1030 News (466657) 10.45 Three tram One 

(546172) 1130 The End1 (68513) 130am VJ 

140778) 230-530 Videos (2088372) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Peraan Da/m (33068) 730 Astan 
Morning (KD93i 930 Sena) CTand Get tan 
(53136) 1030 Fatjsiani Movie 11738191 
1.00pm Serial Sana Ghana 159180] 130 
rtndi Mora 1391172) 430 wdOfl Time 
(1780) 530-830 TVA and Tew (1180) 730 
BBCD 16971 i 730 Ne-.v Serial (4987) B30 
Engfisn New. (54479rr 8.15 Hr«* (Awe- 
(98371109) 11.15 Serai (8W277) 1235am 
Five Psa Midrtfjm (9409534) 135 &ghiaiw 
Sound (89284585) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons 1mm 5am to 7 pm, 
then THT Hfcna as Mow. 
730pm Blade Beauty (1971) Mark Lester 
sun 156430684) 

8.40 The Courtship of Eddie's Fatter 
(1963) A hoy finds tie lather a new wile 

(43524258) 
1040 The Happy Years (1950) A robo is 
sent to school (44044093) 
1230am Lord dart (1936) A |ewel Uvei tnes 
io recover the gens (21940223) 
236-530 Bo/s Ranch (1946) AWJfionare 
sets up a ranch tor deprived WY Children 
(87771730) 

ir 
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Rate worries 
put pressure 
on markets 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

TRADERS expect the dollar 
and international bond mar¬ 
kets to come under further 
pressure this week as expec¬ 
tations grow of a sharper 
upturn ~in interest rates 
worldwide. 

Both shares and bonds fell 
sharply on Wall Street on 
Friday after government fig¬ 
ures showed that industrial 
production grew 0.7 per cent 
in August, implying a further 
rise in capacity utilistion to 
84.7 per cent. American 
houses now predict further 
sharp rises in American short¬ 
term interest rates and a 
further, smaller, rise in re¬ 
turns on long-term bonds. 
Citibank expects the yield on 
the US 30-year Treasury bond 
to edge up further, to 8 per 
cenL US annual inflation, it is 
argued, now running at 2.9 

■ American fears that further hefty rises in 
interest rates will be needed to curb inflation 
are likely to spill over into London markets, 
despite signs that the UK economy is healthier 

per cent, will soon rise to 35 
per cent which is regarded as 
the acceptable limit by the US 
Federal Reserve Board. 

Instability will be exacerbat¬ 
ed by US military action 
against Haiti. Although 
heightened international ten¬ 
sions usually lead to a flight 
into dollars. American securi¬ 
ties houses argue that Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's stance on Haiti 
would damage the dollar by 
undermining the effectiveness 
of his administration. 

TTie Federal Reserve’s open 
market committee is not 
scheduled to meet until the 
end of the month, but further 
pressure on the dollar could 

Lloyd’s extends 
limited liability 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

MANAGING agencies at 
Lloyd’s plan to take advantage 
of new rules on corporate 
capital that allow companies 
to have only one investor or to 
invest in a single syndicate. 

The guidelines, which apply 
tor the next underwriting year, 
are part of a batch passed by 
the insurance market’s ruling 
council last Wednesday. They 
allow for wide-ranging expan¬ 
sion of the limited liability' 
investment schemes that were 
introduced at Lloyd’s this 
year, ending 300 years of 
unlimited liability. 

“Dedicated" corporate 
names will be able to put 
money into one syndicate 
only. One agency planning to 
take this route is DP Mann, 
which intends to set up a 
limited company for its syndi¬ 
cate 435 and to offer its 4,500 
names shares. Wellington Un¬ 
derwriting Agencies is also 
considering setting up a com¬ 
pany that would invest in the 
agency’s syndicates. 

The new guidelines also 
allow managing agencies to 

set up funds with only one 
investor. Agencies are not 
allowed to move to a single- 
member basis for existing 
syndicates, but can set up 
parallel syndicates. Lloyd's 
has ensured that this does not 
lead to a resurgence of insid¬ 
ers’ “baby” syndicates, fed the 
best risks at the expense of 
external names. Every risk 
has to be divided pro-rata 
between the two syndicates. 
□ Butterfield Securities and 
Venton Underwriting Agen¬ 
cies are launching a corporate 
capital company that will in¬ 
vest in Vernon’s three syndi¬ 
cates. They are offering 25 
million shares at iOOp each. 
Investors need only provide 
25p in cash; the balance can- 
take the form of letters of 
credit or other collateral. 

Initially, the fund will not be 
listed on the stock exchange 
because of the limited spread 
of syndicates in which the 
funds will be invested. How¬ 
ever, under the new rules a 
listing is permissible and will 
be sought. 

make its deliberations a fore¬ 
gone conclusion. Several Wall 
Street analysts expect the fed¬ 
eral funds rate, which was 
raised to 4.75 per cent last 
month, to reach 6 per cent by 
the end of the year. 

Pressure on American bond 
and share prices is likely to be 
a bigger influenoe on Euro¬ 
pean financial markets than 
domestic worries. In London, 
the FT-SE 100 share index, 
which fell about 23 per cent 
last week, will come under 
technical pressure this morn¬ 
ing, because the prices of a 
dozen of its constituent com¬ 
panies will be quoted ex- 
dividend. 

London investment houses 
have also responded to last 
week's half-point rise in base 
rates, to 5.75 per cent, by 
predicting more to come. A 
poll of 26 investment houses 
by IDEA, the financial re¬ 
search consultancy, suggested 
a median expectation that 
base rates would rise to 8 per 
cent next year. Goldman 
Sachs, which did not expect 
last week’s rise, argues that 
rates should now rise to 7 per 
cent by mid-1995, though most 
analysts do not expect further 
early moves. 

A healthier picture of Brit¬ 
ain's recovery is painted this 
morning by Oxford Economic 
Forecasting. This suggests 
that depressed manufacturing 
industries will take over the 
leadership of recovery in 1995, 
on the back of a 6.4 per cent 
rise in investment and a 7 per 
cent rise in exports this year. 
The Oxford group says recov¬ 
ery is better balanced than 
after previous recessions, with 
consumption lagging econom¬ 
ic growth. 

Capital goods could do par¬ 
ticularly well. The group pre¬ 
dicts that the transport 
equipment sector will grow by 
73 per cent next year after 7 
per cent this year and electri¬ 
cal engineering by 63 per 
cent, ater 8.6 per cent 

GDtedged, page 41 
Jobs outlook, page 42 

Eurostar trains travel from London to Paris in less than three hours now that teething problems liave been overcome 

Societies 
seek extra 
tax relief 

BUILDING societies are 
pleading with die Chancel¬ 
lor to allow permanent tax 
relief on deposit savings 
schemes, for fear of losing 
up to £15 billion when the 
scheme for tax-exempt spe¬ 
cial savings accounts 
(Tessas), which started in 
1991, runs out (our financial 
Editor writes). 

They fear that much of the 
money in Tessas will be 
transferred to personal equi¬ 
ty plans, which are also fine 
of income and capital gains 
tax. Investors can put £9,000 
a year into Peps but only 
£9.000 in total into Tessas, 
the tax advantages of which 
run out after five years. 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation wants the Govern¬ 
ment’s review of savings 
and funds for industry to 
recommend treating differ¬ 
ent kinds of savings equally. 
This could mean that savers 
would be able to keep tax 
relief on maturing Tessas 
and open new accounts. But 
the review could favour 
long-term loan funds. 

Eurotunnel on track for 
passengers next month 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

THE first commercial passen¬ 
ger ' train services from 
London to' Paris and Brussels 
are on course to begin next 
month. 

Eurotunnel, the company 
that owns and operates the 
Channel tunneL is expected to 
apply to safety supervisors 
this week for consent to open 
its trades to trains carrying 
fare-paying passengers. 

The application for an oper¬ 
ating licence from the Inter¬ 
governmental Safety Gomni- 
issian cranes after months of 
testing of the trains and proce¬ 
dures for emergency evacua¬ 
tion from the tunnel. 

Teething problems with 
power supplies for the huge 
Eurostar trains, each compris¬ 
ing 18 coaches and two loco¬ 
motives. have been overcome. 
During tests involving staff 
from French and British rail¬ 
ways, the trains, costing £25 
million, have regularly com¬ 
pleted the journey from 
London to Pans in less than 
three hours, despite being 
obliged to run more slowly 

than originally planned on 
tracks in Britain. 

Provided the safety tests are 
satisfactory, the Intergovern¬ 
mental Safety Commission is 
expected to award an operat¬ 
ing licence to Eurotunnel by 
foe end of this month. Thar 
will enable European Passen¬ 
ger Services, file statoowned 
British partner in fife three- 
country train operating con¬ 
sortium. to begin advertising 
services to the public. 

When services begin, in late 
October or possibly early Nov¬ 
ember, one daily train to and 
from Brussels* and two each 
way to Paris, are likely to be 
offered- But the frequency is 
set to build up steadily^ 
through the winter to reach 20 
trains in each direction, daily 
by the spring of 1995. 

As service frequency rises, 
the 760-seat trains are expect¬ 
ed to pose a growing challenge 
to airlines, especially on the 
London to Paris route. Eu¬ 
rope’s busiest 

The tunnel is already being 
used to carry a growing vol- 

• ume of freight traffic to and 
from the continent Through 
trains are being operated from 

. Britain deep into Europe. The 
frequency of file drive-on, 
drive-off sendee of shuttle 
trains for lorries, meanwhile, 
has been increased to two an 
hour in each direction, The 
trains, shuttling between 
Folkestone amf Calais. offer a 
tura-up-and-go service for lor¬ 
ries for I6iroazs a-day. Trains 
will run- every 20 minutes as 
demand rises. 
. Tests on the fourth and final 
element of the tunnel service, 
the drireon, drive-off shuttles 
for cars, are also well ad¬ 
vanced. Eurotunnel is expect- 
ed'to seek safety approval for 
this Service within the next few 
weeks. ... 

That would enable 
Eurotunnel to launch its pub¬ 
licity-seeking “overture” ser¬ 
vice in October, with 
ajmmerrial services, striking 
at the core tourist market of 
£te cross-Channel ferry com¬ 
panies, available by 
November. 

Alitalia to - 
sell assets 
in push to 
stem loss 

By Colin Narbroogh 

ALITALIA. Italy's loss-mak¬ 
ing national airline, is putting 
its sprawling corporate head¬ 
quarters and its majority bold¬ 
ing in Rome airports' system 
up for sale as part of ns drive 
to restore the airline to profit. 

BAA. the British airport 
operating company, said it is 
“keeping a close eye" on 
airport opportunities on the 
Continent, including Rome. 

Alitalia'S headquarters near 
Rome is on fire books at 250 
billion lire (£102million). with0. 
adjacent land down at L20 
billion- Market estimates put 
the value of the airline's 58 per 
cent of Romeos Fiurrucfoo and 
Ciampmb airports' system at 
around L450 billion. 

Alitalia’s.big asset disposals 
could start next year as the 
new management team tries 
to cut debt fast in preparation 
for privatisatkm. 

Renato Riverso, file former 
chairman oFIBM Europe, was 
brought in as chairman of 
Alitalia six months ago, ac¬ 
companied by Roberto 
Schisanb, the new managing 
director, to reverse , the ak- 
line’s fortunes. He said he 
expected it to break even next 
year. 

Last year, it suffered a net 
loss of 1348 bOlion but Signer 
Riverso pointed out that this 
was only after L112 billion of 
asset sales, mainly aircraft. 
Operating losses were run¬ 
ning at LI 3 billion a day and 
were even worse at the start of 
the year. Despite measures to 
stem losses tin; operating loss 
is still Tunning at about U 
billion a day.. 

Signor Riverso has set oat a 
three-phase plan for getting 
Alitalia on course to become ft 
“meaningful -player”-in the'" 
deregulated European air 9 
transport market after 1997. 

. First, he^s seeking to shave 
X750 billion a year off casts; By 
the end of this year the 
workforce will be cut by 1300 
from its present 18,000. which 
is expected to produce the hulk 
of 1220 billion of cost savings. 

A further L450 billion of . 
savings is foreseen in stream- ■■ 
lining the network, services 
and purchasing, and from 
new regulations to cut the raft 
of perks that Alitalia staff have 
enjoyed. :• • 

Another important step 
' Alitafia has taken is file merg¬ 
er with its wholly owned 
domestic subsidiary ATI. a 
move that produced a 10 per 
cent productivity increase and 

adffitional^^^rcr^^ 

Shell hires McKinsey to review group structure 

John Jennings, head of Shell’s UK holding company 

THE Anglo-Dutch Shell group, one or the 
world’s largest enterprises, has hired 
McKinsey & Company, the powerful 
management consultancy, to help the oil 
multinational with an in-depth review of 
its management structure aimed at 
improving performance and reducing 
costs by cutting out layers of bureaucracy. 

The oil group, which, in line with its 
peers, has been selling its non-core 
businesses and cutting staff costs, has 
derided to launch a review of the way its 
head-office service companies, based in 
London and The Hague, relate to the 
operating companies that conduct Shell's 
exploration, manufacturing and market¬ 
ing businesses around the world. 

BP. Shell's smaller British rival has 
undergone drastic slimming of its central 

By Carl Mortished 

function, including a symbolic move to a 
much smaller head office, and is still 
shedding staff fast 

Shell's review is to be “open to the 
challenging of all basic assumptions” In a 
circular to staff last week. Shell’s commit¬ 
tee of managing directors said that 
initiatives to improve the business had 
achieved tangible benefits. “It is necessary,, 
however, to find further ways to enhance 
performance and reduce cost” it added. 

Shell's distinctive decentralised struc¬ 
ture was developed with McKinsey in the 
1950s. weaving more than 100 operating 
subsidiaries together via the many service 
companies under holding companies in 
Britain and The Netherlands. A third 
holding company runs the virtually 
autonomous American Shell Oil Com¬ 

pany. This is the first time that the 
organisation, which involves a complex 
System of checks and balances, known as 

. “the matrix", has been reviewed. Shell’s 
service companies provide expertise and 
strategic guidance to operating com¬ 
panies underneath the quoted investment 
companies. Royal Dutch and Shell Trans¬ 
port and Trading, the British company 
chaired by John Jennings. 

A Shell spokesman said that the inters 
turn was to look at tire service companies 
with a fresh eye after 30 years, in part to: 
ensure that the organisation's costs were 
appropriate. The world has (hanged after 
30-odd years and you have to look at the 

'situation and see how it has changed and 
how the service companies reflect the needs 
of the operating companies.” he said. 

□□□GO SE3E3 □□□□□□□□□ By Raymond Keene 

No 270 

RECENT1TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec31) 

The Times Guides: International Finance £9.49, Japan £9.49. the Middle 
East £9.49, the Nations of the World NEW £9.49. the Peoples of Europe 
£15.49. Good University Guide 1994-5 £9.49, English Style and Usage 
£8.49. The Times Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps: 
The World (Wall Map) £14.49 (folded) £5-49. Ireland OT x £3.49, 
British Isles NEW (2«r x 31 £5.44. The Times Night Sky 1994 £4. Prices 
indude P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Atom ltd, 5) Manor Lane, London 
SEI3 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

ACROSS DOWN 

I With dense housing (5-2) I Hanging Gardens city (7) 
5 Fixture to which rope so- 2 Block of cast metal (5) 

cured (5) 3 Catch the sun (3) 
8 Initiate (5) 4 Wan (6) 
9 Restricted; type of company 5 Body of rules based an 

(7) precedent, custom (63) 
10 Item at auction (3) 6 Measure of system's disor- 
11 French flag (9) der(7) 
12 Essential character |6) 7 English royal house (5) 
14 Start to cause problems 11 Revolving admission gate 

(43) (9) 
17 Culminating intolerable in- 13 Wine sampling session (7) 

ddent (43) . 15 Acrid, caustic (7) 
18 Judo grade (3) 16 Quaker (6) 
19 Body opening (7) 17 Unconfined (5) 
20 Brief, intense fashion (5) 18 Piece for acting (5) 
21 Bird. USA emblem (5) 20 Tiny bed (3) 
22 Diminish (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 269 

ACROSS: Unsidcr 5 Babel STwang 9 Stopgap 10 Might 
and main 12 Topple 14 Appeal 17 Knife-grinder 21 Eva¬ 
sive 22 Baloo 23 Sheer 24 Species 

DOWN: I Intimate 2 Slang 3 Digital 4 Resent 5 Broom 
6 Beguile 7 Lope 11 Glorious 13 Pen-name 15 Pliable 
16 Ogress 18 Friar 19 Delhi 20 Mess 

This position is from the 
game Anand - Ivanchuk. 
Intel Grand Prix, London 
1994. Ivanchuk misses a 
move that even a total begin¬ 
ner would hope to spot. He 
played I... Qf4+. Can you see 
anything better? 

Solution, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 4 

WQfiD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

OIRAN 
a. A western Irish dialect 
b. A Japanese courtesan 
c The Celtic Utopia 

PELONG 
a. Indian material 
b. A drainage dyke 
c. A carnivorous fish 

PIQUER 
a. To insert bacon 
b. To stitch a hem 
c. A Basque bullfighter 

REIFICATION 
a. Coronation of a monarch 
b. Depersonalisation 
c. Roofing 

Answers on page 42 

Try out the hottest new equipment at, LIVE 

#94, the. UK's most exciting consumer 
'electron ics'event. 

See the latest hMi. TV. Video. Computers.' 

Games. Camcorders. In-car. Musical 

Instruments. Cameras. Telecoms..Satellite. : . 

Home automation. 

Experience Capita! Radio Live at LIVE: 

TV Times- Live Television Studio. Masterclasses 
Live bands. Arid a whole lot more. 

THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW 

“ R 1 * LONDON 
20-25 SEPTEMBER 1 <? <? ^ 

‘** c-c n om r „r_ RUI 

OPENING HOURS 
Tue 20 September - • 09.30 — 
Wed 21 September 

Thu 22 September 
Fri 23 September 

Sat 24 September 

Sun .25 September 

09.30 - 19.30: 
09.30 —‘ 19,30 

09.30 20.00 

09.30 - 20‘00: 

.09.30 - 20.00 

09.30 - 19.30 

TICKETS ON THE DOOR 

OR AT ANY UNDERGROUND STATION 
ADULTS: £1 ON W5EK . „ A/£J'f£,N&5 

CHIIDkETJ i un or & £3, 

FAMILY IUP TO 2 ADULT? *. 3 childstn;: C 


